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October 19,2015

Health and Human Services Department
Office of the Director

36 SW Nye Street
Newport. Oregon 97365

Telephone: (541) 265-0459
Fax: (541) 547-6252

Dear Mayor and City Council of Newport,

As U.S. citizens, we expect our elected officials to provide public safety and
protection in our communities. Basic expectations include law enforcement,
responsive fire departments and the prevention of disease through public health
measures of good sanitation, smoke-free public spaces and community water
fluoridation.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) named water
fluoridation one of 10 great public health achievements of the 20th century. Today,
75% of all U.S. residents drink fluoridated water. Scientific studies show that, as a
result of the increase in the number of communities with water systems that add
fluoride, between 1966 and 1994 the average number of decayed, filled or missing
teeth among 12-year-olds dropped by 68 percent.

Past generations of Newport residents are among these beneficiaries because the
citizens of Newport in 1960 voted in favor of fluoridation. Even in 1960, there were
decades of scientific research showing the benefits and safety of adding a tiny and
regulated amount of fluoride to the water supply. This vote gave a clear directive to
the City Council that the benefits of fluoride in the City water supply was the will of
the voters and that the cost of this benefit was worthy of their tax dollars. This vote
was upheld in 1962.

In 1960, the Newport City Council honored the will of the voters by passing the
resolution to add the tiny and regulated amount of fluoride shown to prevent tooth
decay to the city's water supply. The City of Newport thus joined many other
communities at that time in establishing a known and safe public health protection
known as community water fluoridation.

However, one day in September 2005, the City of Newport shut off the supply of
fluoride to city's water supply. This action was taken as a temporary measure due
to mechanical problems at the water treatment plant with the fluoridation
equipment. These mechanical problems were never addressed at that plant, as a
new water treatment plant was being considered. In 2008, Newport voters
approved a $15.9 million bond measure to build the new water treatment plant.
While the new water treatment plant was under construction, the City Manager at
that time excluded the new fluoridation equipment as a cost savings measure, due



to problems with project's management and cost overruns. As a result, the City
Manager cast aside the will of the voters of 1960 and 1962 and 2008 in an
unprecedented and disrespectful manner.

Additionally, Newport's City Manager position has changed hands 4 times since
2005. Without the steady leadership and oversight of an engaged City Manager
until 2013, there was no effort to reinstate fluoridation-until now.

Last year, a group of residents who serve as volunteers for the Lincoln County
Public Health Advisory Council decided to take steps to improve the health of the
community. They met with City Manager Spencer Nebel in an effort to reinstate
fluoridation of the city's water supply, as expressed by the will of the voters and
the City Council in 1960.

It is important to note that Mr. Nebel has expertise in successfully overseeing a
fluoridated community water system in his previous role as City Manager of Sault
Ste. Marie, Michigan.

I have welcomed the recent debate opened by the Newport City Council regarding
the safety of reinstating the addition of the tiny and regulated amount (0.7 parts
per million) of fluoride to Newport's water supply. Scientific research of the last 5
decades still supports, as it did in 1960, that fluoridated drinking water is a proven,
safe and very effective way to prevent tooth decay and support healthy teeth.
What experts also know now is having healthy teeth and gums is also associated
with lower risk of heart disease, diabetes and other chronic diseases.

It is no wonder that the World Health Organization, American Dental Association,
American Academy of Pediatrics, American Medical Association, Oregon Medical
Association and other national and international health groups strongly support
fluoridation. Many of our local dentists, doctors and other health care providers
strongly support the City of Newport in reinstating fluoridation of Newport's water
supply.

It is time for the current Newport City Council to again honor the will of the voters
of 1960, 1962, and 2008 in providing this proven, safe and very effective public
health protection. It is time for the Newport City Council to direct City Manager
Spencer Nebel to again exercise his demonstrated strong leadership and
management skills in successful oversight of a fluoridated community water
system. It is time to give Newport's future generations the same life-long dental
health that was bestowed in 1960 to Newport's past generations. It is time to
reinstate fluoridation of Newport's water supply.

~L '5. t-MA14vv1tJ
Cheryl S. Connell, RN
Director
Lincoln County Health and Human Services
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

whwiist@yahoo.com
Monday, October 19,20158:23 AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us ~ Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/19/2015 at 8:23:24 AM

To: City Council
Name: Bill Wiist
Email: whwiist@yahoo.com
Subject: Wording of 1960 fluoride ballot measure

Message: On August 4,2015 I provided a copy from the Newport newspaper of the November 8,1960 ballot measure
about fluoridation to Peggy Hawker and Spencer Neble, and on Sept. 9, I inquired of Peggy and Spencer about my e-mail
and the ballot wording not being included in public comment documents. On Sep 9 Peggy informed me that she thought
that she had added it to the document on the history of fluoridation in Newport. However, the ?City of Newport History
of Fluoridation? included in the Council Agenda Information Packet for October 19, 2015 does NOT include the
information.

It appears that the wording of the ballot measure which resulted in Resolution 1165-A may have never been provided to
City Council, therefore, below is the exact wording.

51. FLUORDIATION OF NEWPORT?S WATER SUPPLY. Shall the Common Council of the City of Newport, add fluorine to
the public water supply, under the supervision of the Oregon State Board of Health?
YES
NO
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by And reas Schuld
9-6-1998

from !lm§!. Website

1. I heard fluoride is a poison. Is this true?

Yes. Fluoride is an acute toxin with a rating higher than that of lead.

According to "Clinical Toxicology of Commercial products," 5th Edition, 1984, lead is
given a toxicity rating of 3 to 4, and Fluoride is rated at 4 (3 =moderately toxic, 4 =
very toxic). On December 7,1992, the new EPA Maximum Contaminant Level (MeL)
for lead was set at 0.015 ppm, with a goal of O.Oppm. The MCl for fluoride is currently
set for 4.0 ppm· that's over 250 times the permissible level of lead.

Fluoride used in water fluoridation is also a toxic waste product -- which means it
contains other heavy metals. It is the most bone seeking element known to mankind.
The US Public Health Service has stated that fluoride makes the bones more brittle
and dental enamel more porous.

2. How much fluoride am I taking in?

Current total intake is now estimated to be between 5 and 7 mg/day in "optimally
fluoridated" areas. Current fluoride intake is equally divided between drinking water
(in fluoridated areas), food, other beverages, and dental products, meaning that even
if you don't live in a fluoridated area, fluoride is endangering your health. Average
f1uo ride content in juices is 0.02 to 2.80 parts per millio n, in part because of va riations
in fluoride concentrations of water used in production.

Children's ingestion of fluoride from juices and juice-flavored beverages can be
substantial and a crucial factor in developing fluorosis. Grape juice has been found to
contain up to 6.8 mg/l of fluoride, a can of chicken soup up to 4 mg of fluoride.

Fluoride can be found in water, toothpaste, mouthwash, Dentist's treatment. fluoride
pills, juice, soft drinks, canned food, commercial fruit and vegetables, Teflon and Tefal
coated items (such as frying pans), etc. (Note: No "optimal" fluoride intake has ever
been scientifically documented.)

3. How much is too much?

As little as 0.04 mg/kg of body weight per day has been proven to cause adverse
health effects. Retention of 2 mg a day will produce crippling skeletal fluorosis in
one's lifetime.

4. Does fluoride accumulate in the body?

Yes. Approximately half of each day's fluoride intake will be retained. This is what
makes it so dangerous. "The dose makes the poison." All sides agree to the fact that
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healthy kidneys can eliminate only about 50% of daily fluoride intake. The rest gets
stored in calcified tissues, like bones and teeth.

The National Academy Of Sciences (NAS) stated in 1977 that, for the average
individual, a retention of 2 mg/day would result in crippling skeletal fluorosis after 40
years. Considering the above mentioned intake level, it is likely that skeletal fluorosis
already affects many millions of people in the United States.

Children, the elderly and any person with impaired kidney function (which includes
many AIDS patients), are in the high risk group for fluoride poisoning and must be
warned to monitor their fluoride intake. Also at high risk are people with
immunodeficiencies, diabetes and heart ailments, as well as anyone with calcium,
magnesium and Vitamin C deficiencies. (At the level of 0.4 ppm renal (kidney)
impairment has been shown.) (Junco, L.I. et ai, "Renal Failure and Fluorosis", Fluorine
& Dental Health, JAMA 222:783 - 785, 1972)

5. How does fluoride get into the water?

Most often as a byproduct from the fertilizer, aluminum and other industries, who
manage to sell this toxic waste to municipalities nationwide for human consumption -
incredible, but a fact.

6. What about my toothpaste?

Studies show that adults can absorb up to 0.5 mg per "TV ribbon" brushing. Small
children, even if pea-size amount is used, will still absorb the same, more if the child
is younger and has less swallowing control skills. Half a tube of toothpaste can kill a
child. Current content of sodium fluoride in toothpaste in Canada and the US is up to
0.4% ;; 4000 ppm (parts per million). Bubblegum-flavored dentifrice obviously is
especially inviting for children. Since April 1997 all toothpaste in the US must carry a
warning label, advising parents what to do if their child swallows more than the pea
size brushing amount. Wholesale containers carry the poison symbol of skull and
crossbones.

7. What about the fluoride treatment at the dental office?

Fluoride treatments can contain between 10,000 to 20,000 ppm. There is no
regulated dose requirement. There are cases known of children dying in the dentist's
chair. (New York Times, Jan.20, 1979: "$750,000 Given in Child's Death in Fluoride
Case" about a three year old child killed by fluoride treatment in the Dentist's office.)

8. How can my dentist say that it's good for my teeth?

By receiving limited training on the subject and being misinformed on purpose by the
American Dental Association. Figures in ADA pamphlets contain an incredible amount
of untruths, and outright fraudulent claims. If you check the references cited and
numbers listed in your local libraries, you will undoubtedly come to the same
conclusion. Some fluoridation endorsements are listed which prove fraudulent when
checked.

Most de nlists neve r bother to take the time to study both sides of the fluo ride issue.
Consider this statement by the ADA in 1979:

• "Individual dentists must be convinced that they need not be familiar with
scientific reports and field investigations on fluoridation to be effective
participants and that non-participation is overt neglect of personal
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responsibility .o'

There are NO reliable studies, conducted under ethical research guidelines, which
prove the benefits of fluoride supplementation. The FDA admits this! There are more
than 500 peer-reviewed studies documenting the adverse effects. Furthermore,
dentists make higher profits in fluoridated areas and through fluoride use. As a result
of mottled enamel, many more restorative measures are necessary, such as braces,
bridges, etc.

For the American and Canadian Dental Associations, this condition is a real money
maker, because cosmetic dentistry is far more lucrative than cavity repair. In addition,
there is an abundance of evidence in the scientific literature indicating that fluoride
causes a delay in the normal shedding of the "baby" teeth, and their replacement by
permanent teeth. This delay has been shown to increase the number of children with
malpositioned teeth. Again, braces are far more expensive than fillings.

(Note: In a 1972 report by the American Dental Association, it is stated that dentists
make 17% more profit in fluoridated areas as opposed to non-fluoridated areas.)
(Douglas et aI., "Impact of water fluoridation on dental practices and dental
manpower", Journal of the American Dental Association; 84:355-67, 1972)

In 1993 the National Academy of Sciences warned,
• "dental fluorosis ... might be more than a cosmetic defect if enough f1uorotic

enamel is fractured and lost to cause pain, adversely affect food choices,
compromise chewing efficiency, and require complex dental treatment."

The International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology has classified fluoride as
an unapproved dental medicament due to its high toxicity.

The FDA considers fluoride an unapproved new drug for which there is no proof of
safety or effectiveness. The FDA does not consider fluoride an essential nutrient.

Four major studies involving 480,000 children (US, 39,000; Japan, 22,000; India,
400,000; Tucson, 29,000) comparing fluoridated and non-fluoridated areas showed
no significant difference in decay rates. Proven is that a higher intake of fluoride will
actually cause MORE cavities, especially for children with low dietary calcium intake.

9. Is it true that fluoride can cause cancer?

Yes. In 1990 fluoride was found to be an equivocal carcinogen by the National
Cancer Institute Toxicology Program. (Maurer, et. aI., "Fluoride an equivocal
carcinogen. J. National Cancer Institute 82,1118-26,1990) In 1992 further studies by
the New Jersey Department of Health confirmed a 6.9 fold increase in bone cancer in
young males. (Cohn, Perry D. Ph.D. "An Epidemiological Report on Drinking Water"
Fluoridation and Osteosarcoma in Young Males, New Jersey Department of Health,
Environmental Health Service, Trenton NJ November 8,1992) In 1997 there were
more than 80 references available, linking fluoride to cancer.

10. Is it true that fluoride can increase hip fractures?

Yes. According to Dr. J. William Hirzy (vice-president of the NFFE LOCAL 2050, the
union representing all scientists at the EPA, Washington, D.C.) there have been 5
epidemiological studies done since 1990, in three different countries, all showing a
higher increase in hip fractures in fluoridated communities.

Some studies have indicated an 87% higher risk of hip fractures to the elderly in
areas where water fluoridation was below 1.5 ppm.
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11. Can fluoride cause Osteoporosis and Arthritis?

Yes, most definitely. On July 9, 1998 the Manchester Guardian reported news of
fluoride poisoned water in Central India, from untested wells drilled in the 1980s,
causing severe arthritic damage to tens of millions of people -- a national disaster.
Fluoride is the most bone seeking element known to mankind. The US Public Health
Service has stated that fluoride makes the bones more brittle and dental enamel
more porous.

12. Does it cause brain damage?

Yes. Fluorides lower the inteltigence capacity of humans, with children, again,
especially susceptible to early fluoride toxicity. IQ levels were significantly lower than
children not exposed to fluorides in all age groups listed. (According to Dr. Hirzy, 5 to
19 points lower!) (Li, X.S., Zhi, J.L., Gao, R.O., "Effects of Fluoride Exposure on the
Intelligence of Children", Fluoride;28:182-189, 1995)

Further studies proving the neurotoxicity of fluoride in rats have also been conducted
by Dr. Phyllis Mullinex and her co-workers. (Note: this also explains a recent
University of South Florida study relating fluoride intake during pregnancy to the
yearly 10/0 increase in learning disabilities found in children...)

Studies proving that fluorides transfer through the placenta are well known.
(Meanwhile, Dr.Weil, Interners Health Guru, advocates fluoride supplements for
pregnant women in his book "8 Weeks To Optimum Health"...)

There are also several studies linking aluminum with fluoride, showing that the
bioavailability of aluminum is increased in the presence of fluorides, causing
aluminum in the brain to double in treated animals. According to an October 28, 1992
Wall Street Journal Article about a study conducted by Varnier JA, et al.:

• "Rats fed the highest doses developed irregular mincing steps characteristic of
senile animals .... Post mortem examination of the rat brains disclosed
'substantial cell loss in structures associated with dementia -- the neo-cortex
and hippocampus'."

~: Alzheimer's Disease, first diagnosed by Dr. Alois Alzheimer in 1907, is now the
#4 killer for every person over 60 in the US. Every 2nd person over 70 will develop
Alzheimer's.) Environmental fluoride is implicated in this.

13. How widespread is this problem?

The US Public Health Service estimates that 1 in 5 children have dental fluorosis. (By
the way, all native reservations in the US have mandatory fluoridation, resulting in very
high incidents of dental fluorosis in those areas.) Realistic figures are as high as 80%
in some areas in the US and as high as 69% in Canada. Studies have been
conducted directly linking bone tissue damage to children with dental fluorosis.
Fluorosis is the first visible sign that destructive effects of fluoride are also occurring in
bone, connective tissue, immune and enzyme functions.

14. If all this is true, how can fluoridation possibly be sanctioned by
government?

In 1939 a dentist named H. Trendley Dean, DDS, examined water from 345
communities in Texas. Dr. Dean worked for the U.S Public Health Service (PHS). He
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determined that high concentrations of fluoride in the water corresponded to a high
incidence in mottled teeth. To many dentists this provided an answer to the problem
of mottled teeth they saw in some of their patients. Dr. Dean also unexpectedly found
a lower incidence of dental cavities in some communities having about 1 ppm fluoride
in the water supply. Among the native residents of these areas about ten percent
developed the very mildest forms of mottled enamel, sometimes described as
"beautiful white teeth".

However, Dean used a technique known as "selective use of data", using data from
21 cities while completely disregarding data from 272 other locations which show an
almost complete lack of correlation when plotted. (J. Colquhoun; International
Symposium on Fluoridation, Porte Alegre, Brazil, September 1988) Meanwhile, a
number of court cases were being launched due to fluoride contamination, mainly by
the aluminum industry. In addition the Manhattan Project, the secret atomic bomb
project, was in a big race to build the world's first A-bomb. A pollution incident of great
magnitude occurred at a factory in New Jersey (DuPont) producing millions of tons of
fluoride for the project

A major "negative PR" problem was emerging, threatening the Manhattan Project and
the secrecy around it. In 1945, supposedly as a result of Dr. Dean's discovery, the
PHS planned to conduct a 10-year study of fluoridation in two cities. Grand Rapids,
Michigan was chosen as the city for artificial fluoridation and Muskegon, Michigan was
the non-fluoridated city for comparison and cavity rates were to be compared. In
1950, after only five years into the project, due again to pressure exerted from the
atomic bomb program, public health officials started to campaign for fluoridation.

The campaign was based on the fact that fluoridated Grand Rapids had shown some
decrease in cavity rate. Meanwhile there was also a decrease in cavity rate shown in
non-fluoridated Muskegon. However, Muskegon was dropped from the study for
unknown reasons. After the project was completed, 0 nly the Grand Rapids result was
released and a major PR campaign promoting fluoride use started.

15. How about the effects on the environment?

Many studies have been conducted examining the adverse effects of fluoride on the
eco-system. In 1995, the Canadian EPA identified the now closed Brunswick Mining
and Smelting Fertilizer Plant in Belledune, New Brunswick as having the largest
discharge of fluoride to the aquatic environment in Canada. Toxicity to marine
bacteria and impaired reproduction effects were demonstrated ... Agriculture Canada
(1976) found that 25 out of 36 cattle located on several Cornwall Island farms in the
Saint Regis Quebec region displayed real or potential symptoms of chronic fluorosis.

A subsequent study of livestock in this region reported stiffness and inflamed leg
joints, dental fluorosis, osteosclerosis, osteonecrosis and bone deformations. Many
serious toxic and detrimental effects to plants and animal species have been
documented, salmon populations in particluar being in the high risk category.

IT'S A TOXIC WASTE! Think about it· day after day, unprecedented quantities of
fluoride are deliberately released into the environment, especially in fluoridated
areas. Showers, toilet flushes, lawn sprinkling .. As a result of the original Manhattan
Project logic, industries, now mainly the fertilizer and aluminum industries, have a
perfect way to get rid of their hazardous waste material. It would cost up to $8,000
per truckload to dispose of this hazardous waste. At a rate of emissions into the air of
155,000 tons/year, in addition to an estimated 500,000 tons of emissions into lakes,
ocean, rivers (not counting fluoridation) - this adds up to savings of $6 Billion
dollars/year to industry!
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16. What do I need to do? How can I protect myself?

If you live in an area with fluoridated water, drink distilled water. You can have it
delivered or buy it at Supermarkets. You can also buy distilling or reverse osmosis
systems for home use which is the only way for taking fluoride out of the water. Also,
eliminate any Teflon of Tefal coated cooking-ware, for scratches in the surface will
release PTFT, another toxic fluoride compound.

Avoid fruit juices canned or bottled in fluoridated areas. All non-organic grape
products are especially high in fluoride content due to the number of fertilizer and
pesticide applications. Wine can contain up to 3 ppm fluoride. Avoid using any
toothpaste or mouth-rinse containing fluoride. There are many alternatives on the
market. A recent store survey in Vancouver showed over 20 different brands.

In addition, lobbying is required to demand fluoride content labeling on commercial
products. Steps to educate the public about this proven health risk and fluoride's toxic
properties must be taken immediately and health advisories issued. Water
fluoridation should cease immediately and steps should be taken to reduce fluoride
in food, drink, and dental products. If you live in a fluoridated area, take action to stop
the addition of fluoride into the water supply. Individuals ARE successful in educating
legislators about the issue and have helped pass laws to stop the addition of fluoride
into the water supply.

(Notably Darlene Sherrell, who not only discovered that the original Roho/m/Hodge
safety figures had been mis-calculated and then persisted with the help of Dr. Bob
Carton and Senator Bob Graham in her efforts to get the National Research Council
(NAS/NRC) to adopt the new figures· which had even been corrected by Hodge
himself in 1979 • but also managed to change the law in Michigan, giving people the
right to vote on fluoridation. Michigan was the first state in the US to repeal their
mandatory fluoridation law. Darlene's contact info is below.)

Web pages have been set up documenting all the above information, enabling you to conduct your own
research into this matter. All information is verifiable. For more Info with study/research links to studies,
abstracts, charts and fraud papers, please go to either web site listed below.

1. Dental Fluorosis Prevention Program
Darlene Sherrell
793 South Lacey Road
Charlotte, Michigan 48813 USA
(517) 541·9624
she rrell@inter-view.net
http III/IMtW.ia4u.netl-sherrell/

2. brouhaha records group ltd.
Andreas Schuld
78 Malta Place
Vancouver, B.C.
V5M-4C4
CANADA
(604) 435-9859
brou@istar.ca
WVtIW bruha.com/fluoride

Return to EI Fluor y la Fluorificacion
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!!air Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janna Pijoan <jannasdance@gmail.com>
Friday, October 16, 2015 11 :58 AM
Public comment
Thank you for taking time to read this.

Dear City Council Members,

Fluoride is the only drug that is added to drinking water. Yes, it is a drug. The FDA clearly labels it so. With the
current studies and information that are readily available, adding a chemical drug to drinking water that does not
need to be swallowed to be effective is unethical and reckless. It is a person's right to expect their drinking
water to be drug free.

Misleading propaganda worked for a very long time, but is now coming to a head. This is because new studies
are showing the ineffectiveness, and actual dangers, of ingesting fluoride and the public is finally questioning
this practice. Because of its toxic nature, you need a prescription from a doctor or a dentist to purchase it in pill
form.

The 'pro-fluoride in our drinking water stance' is seriously outdated. The doctor and dentist who appeared in
their scrubs at the September city council meeting would better serve the public if they truly educated
themselves about the dangers of ingesting fluoride as opposed to topical use. Genuine concern for our children's
health would focus on proper nutritional needs, proper dental hygiene, and addressing the prevalent practice of
sugar-based diets. The teacher who spoke so eloquently at the September meeting, said he witnesses on a daily
basis what children eat. Sugar drinks and sugar snacks commonly begin a child's day, leaching vital minerals
from bones and teeth as well as affecting their whole system. We raised three children
without sugar, preservatives and chemicals in their food or water, and none of us suffer from dental cavities.
They maintain this practice as adults because they were taught to care for their health.

LiveScience, f1Facts About Fluoridation", states this. "How Fluoridation Works:
Fluoride works by binding to tooth enamel, which is primarily made up of hydroxylapatite, a crystal composed
ofcalcium, phosphorus, hydrogen and oxygen, according to Scientific American. By replacing the hydroxyl
molecule on hydroxylapatite, fluoride makes the tooth more resistant to acid attack from bacteria. Exactly how
fluoride helps protect teeth, and how much it protects them, however, isn't completely clear. Within the last 15
years, however, research has revealed that fluoride primarily works topically, such as when it applied to the
teeth in fluoride-rich toothpaste."

Please take time to view the documentary on YouTube called, The Fluoride Deception which informs that water
fluoridation around the world is achieved through the purchase ofcontaminated toxic waste chemicals from
China which are then labeled "fluoridef1 and dumped into public water supplies. As well, there is an excellent
video by a Portland dentist called, Fluoride 101: A Response to Dr. Wu.

Please read the complete article on dcburear.org titled, Fluoride from Municipal Water Supplies is Toxic to
Fish, "The researchers argue that these studies provide evidence that the "safe" level of fluoride in the fresh
water habitat of salmon species is not 1.5 ppm but, 0.2 ppm. They also make the point that the decline in salmon
stocks, especially Chinook and Coho, is a major economic problem for both commercial and sport fisheries and
that fluoride pollution, even at relatively low levels, plays a role in this problem. The researchers argue that
"until evidence to the contrary based on impartially, conducted field studies, is available, the "critical level" of
fluoride, in fresh water, to protect salmon species in the US Northwest and British Columbia, should be 0.2
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ppm." They say this would require, among other actions, the cessation ofdeliberate metering of fluoride waste
into community water supplies. It

The public outcry and follow up ban on Portland fluoridation was not without extensive research, reason and
logic. I urge you to please take all of the research into account when making this important decision and vote
NO to fluoride in our drinking water.

Thank you,

Dr. Oliver Pijoan and Janna Pijoan
345 SE 98th St.
South Beach, Oregon 97366
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~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stacy Strickland <sas70@me.com>
Thursday, October 15,20157:14 PM
Public comment
no fluoride please

I would like to add my voice to the group of people opposed to adding fluoride to Newport's drinking water.
Thanks,
Stacy Strickland
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clean
water
newport

10/16/15

Newport City Council

Enclosed are the results of our informal petition.:

Total Signatures 574

Newport Only 296

The majority of the rest of the signatures were from other cities in

Lincoln County. who are also do not want fluoridation.

ThaC5sfor your atten

d:3tvt , )
L. Susan Andersen, ND

Chair, Clean Water Newport
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09/03/2015 I agree Bethwilllams75@gmall.com Elizabolh Williams 431 NE 10th Ct Newport 97365 541·992·0638

09/03/2015 I agree jangmca@Cenlurtyler.nel Jan McArthur 1635 Walking Wood Depoe Bay 97341 5417652212

09/0312015 I agree yo.seaheart@yahoo,com SaaHeart Elan 539 SE Moffitt AD Waldport 97394 541 563·8333

09/03/2015 I agree jamlekller@lIve.com
3215 nwJelly lincoln City 97367 5414182715

09/0312015 I agree mymuslngs@msn.com Kalherine Howard 2725 NE Crestview Dr. ApI 108 Newport 97365

0910212015 I agree mkreussler@gmall.com marla sause 15 NW Brook. Newport 97365 5419616385

09/0212015 I agree mcentala@peak.org Malline Centala PO BOll 365, 758 NW Cross SI. Seal Rock 97376 541563·3651

0910212015 kdlcharl@hotmall.com Karen Dlchari 737 NW Cottage Newport 97365 N/A

09/0212015 I agree Connlelunone@yahoo.com connie hopkins 116 n.w,60th slreet apl. A newport 97365 5419926170

0910212015 I agree adyer420@yahoo.com Adrlanne Dyar 127 1441h drive South Beach 97366 541·86704208

0910212015J sgree
_. ..------_.--- -_._-------- --_.

0910212015 I agree canyonman@charter.nel lee • Fries 1266 SE Wade Wsy Newport 97365 541574-7845

09101/2015 I agree carta@danclngmoonpress,com carta perry P.O, BOll 832 Newport 97365 541·574·7708

09/01/2015 I agree Ralna.mllls@gmall.com Raina Mills 64 SE 5th Ave. Portland 97215 5039985241

09/01/2015 I agree nhkendrlck48@gmall.com Nancy Kendrick 155 Sljola Slreel Gleneden Beach 97388 9167437447

09101/2015 I agree wahlnewarrlor66@yahoo.com Kelly Grimm 4205 S. Coasl hwy South Beach 97366

09/01/2015 I agree elanya.nlghllngale@gmall.com EIAnya Nlghllngale·Warren 707 NE 7th Sl. Newport 97365 541·264-8066

09/01/2015 I agree DUlchbojo@yahoo.com Michael Bojarski 822 SW coasl hwy Newport 97365 5412721867

09/0112015 I agree plelro1993@msn.com paula plelromonaco 1314nwiakesl Newport 97365·2401

09/0112015 I agree Jennlanders911@gmall.com Jen Landers 555 se running spgs dr Newport 97365 5419618444

09/0112015 agree jfmallhys@msn.com Joanne Mallhys 103 NE Fogarty St Newport 97365 541·265·5784

09/0112015 agree cbojo@msn.com Cannen Bojarski 198 NW60th Newport 97365 541·264-8525

0813112015 agree Newportoregon@holmall.com Jose Gonzelez 546 sw 10lh sl Newport 97365 5412701944

08131/2015 agree mmeeker80@gmall.com Muriel Meeker 42SNW 36th 51. #2 Newport 97365 541·265·8033

08131/2015 agree Sonoragp@gmell.com Sonora Greer·Polkow 225 112 SE 15151 Newport 97365

0813112015 agree megan.schubart99.81@gmall.com Megan Schubert 551 sw4th Newport 97365 5419616667

08/31/2015 agree Cryslalpollng@gmall.com Crystal Poling 35 NW High 51. Newport 97365 5412709603

0813112015 agree calnap53@yahoo.com Penny Adams 155 SE 130th dr South Beach 97366 5418674840

0813012015 agree herelblc@holmall.com Judi cooper 314 NW 60th Sireel newport 97365

08130/2015 agree jeanconnecl@aol.com jean I,edrlckson 338 NE 351h 51 newport 97365 971-216·7281

0813012015 agree paclflcglrl1@holmall,com

08130/2015 agree pbueI166@gmell.com Phil Buell PO BOll 708 DepoeBay 97341 5412704703

..o8l3012Q.15.I.agrea- -- - --- -- _.-- - -_. --- _.- - ------_.__.-.._.__ .- - -......

0812912015 I agree mllrofanla@gmall.com Melthew NAKKEN 303 NE 70 Ih 51 Newport 97365 3605811593

-0llI29Ii!016+egtee-
,------_. -- -- -

08129/2015 t agree lamberthelde@gmall com Halde lambert
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08/27/2015 I agree dajohanesen@holmall.com Debora Johanesen 3438 NE Avery SI. Newport 97365 541-272-0166

0812712015 bumssall@holmail.com Chris Bums 1913 Ne Creslvlew PI Newport OR 541·272·0131
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0813012015 agree herelbJc@hotmall.com Judi cooper 314 NW 60th Siree' newport 97365

08130/2015 agree jeanconnacl@aol.com jean fredrickson 338 NE 351h s' newport 97365 971·216-7281

0813012015 agree paclllcglr,l@holmall,com
0813012015 agree pbueI166@gmall.com Phil Buell POBox 708 DepoeBay 97341 5412704703

..o8l3012o.15.I.agree-
------_.._-+-_.__.- . -

0812912015 I egrea mllrolanla@gmall.com Mallhew NAKKEN 303 NE 70 .h 51 Newport 97365 3605811593

-OllI29Ii!016+agtee
08129/2015 t agree lamberthelde@gmall com Heide lamberl

0812712015 1agree Eager197@msn.com Ellen Hyde 502 nw brook 51 Newport 97365 5419616087

08/27/2015 1agree daJohanesen@hotmall.com Dabora Johanesen 3438 NE Avery 51. Newport 97365 541-272·0166

0812712015 bumssall@holmail.com Chrls Bums 1913 Ne Crestview PI Newport OR 541·272·0131

08'27/2015 I agrea easyrlde97365@msn,com Kelll Thompson 5310 NE Shell World Place Newport 97365 5412656060

0812712015 I agrea Imr96@gmall.com laura Neary 535 SW Minnie 51 Newport 97365 541·815·3398

08127/2015 I agree Amandabojarskl@gmall.com amanda bojarskl po boll 926 newport 97365 541-633·5588

0812612015 I agree alibug1331@gmall.com All CONAADIO NEWPORT 97365

08/2612015 I agree SusanAndersenNO@msn.com lakshml Susan Andersen 11\50 NW Thompson 51 Newport 97365 541-574-6000
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09/0912015 I agree peterdskl@yohoo.com Peler Dennell 231 NE 8th st Newport 97365970·901·8166

0910912015 I agree jbmargulls@ho,moll.com Jane Margulis

09/0812015 I agree Abblgall.willow@gmall.com Abblgail Norwood 1809 Ocean Drive Bayshore 97394 5419611381

09/0812015 I agree fttodd@gmall,com Felecla Todd 1079 NE Douglas Streel Newport 97365 541-574·8663

09/08/2015 I agree tlffkosy@yahoo.com Tiffany Kosydar 5448 nw Rhododedron 51 Newport 97365 Prefer not to give.

0910812015 I agree Xcven03@yehoo.com Chrlsllne Vengrlmbergen 313 n.w 19th street Newport 97365

09/0812015 I agree kayklose@hotmall.com KY Klose 1144 swmal1< Newport 97265 9079510659

09/0812015 I agrae Cynw@q.com Cynthia Wilkes 947 SW 11lh SI. Apt B Newport 97365 541-270·2926

09/0812015 I agree mUrl@gmall.com sparrow worthen 122 spring wladport 97394

0910812015 I agree Corinnepleper@Yilhoo.com Corinne Pieper 612 NW Brook 51. 114 Newport 97365

'09/01J,',1(1.15..J.agree -- --
09/0712015 I agree Nancyslnon@yahoo.com Nancy • Sinon 530NE 8.h Newport 97365541.367.6570

09/0712015 I agree skzlr86@gmall,com Skyler Anderson 721 N Coasl Hwy Newport 97365 503·559·9661

09/0712015 I agree Palmervllagl@holmall.com Palmer Vllagl 1005 quail Glenn dr Phlloma.h 97370 5417607408

09107/2015 I agree brbgrl_63@msn.com Barbara Parks 1650 NE Hwy 20 Toledo 97391 541·270-4645

09/0612015 I agree pcrlsp@charter.nel Patricia Crisp 866 SE Vista Dr. Newport 97365 541·265-3339

09/0612015 I agree Jojogtl7@gmall.com Jo Guiterrez 445 NW 551h st. Newport 97365 5419691673

09/0612015 I agree Jqreed13@yahoo.com Jennl Reed 141 Nw581h Newport 97365 5412658295

09/06/2015 agree Nolle_@msn.com Nolle RainboW 224 NW 2nd Street Newport 98365 541-264·1112

09/06/2015 agree 0 Vance 514 SW 71h St. Newport 97365

09105/2015 agree dlana21_1@yahoo.com Diana Perez· Moya P.O.Box 905 Newport 97365541·574·1620

09/0512015 agree solsa65@btlntemel.com Sally Saveall 12 Oxney Mesd Chelmsford CM13JU

09/05/2015 agree gbeklsh@yahoo,com Gayle Beklsh 130 NE San Bay 0 Clr Newport 97365 5419616738

0910512015 agree farrndusted@yahoo.com Tony Farmer 258 NE 10lh Slroet Newport 97365 541·264·0365

0910512015 agree 1971911@gmalt.com SHELLEY FLEMING 130 NE SAN BAVO CIR APT 4 NEWPORT 97365541·351·8131

0910512015 agree moglc.blue.lara@gmall.coln Tara Sky 1127sw Abbey St. Api C Newport 97365503·705-6315

0910512015 agree Anncahall@yahoo.com Ann Cahall 360 NE San Bay 0 Circle Newport 97365 2084100730

09105/2015 agree ThlnkIUhrough@comcllsl.ne' James Lee 1125 NW Spring SI Newport 97365

0910512015 agree jacquer777@holmall.com Jacqueline Rodriguez 15307 se division 51 portland 97236

0910512015 agree boudah2013@gmall.com Justin Holl 11715 se morrison 51. portland 97216 5037408913

09/04/2015 agree blcllpshaw@Charter.net Linda Schneider Capshaw 353 NW5lh St Newport 97365 (541) 265·8562

O9I04I:.lG-1S+agree
,---- ---_. .- -. ~"--'--' ..... --.

09/04/2015 I agree Maggie collson@gmoll,com Maggie Collson 338 NW 22nd 5t Newport 97365 5419616909

09/04/2015 I agreo Claire Howard Newport

09/0412015 I agree abbeyrosesalon@gmall,com Abbey Rose 1688 North Coos, Hwy Newport 97365541·265·6868

09/0412015 I agree fayeboll1980@gmell,com Terl Lynch 162 ne cedar 51 apl B toledo 97391 541-635-0190

09/04/2015 I agree til1lepal@gmall.com Lillie Palrlck 547 S. W. 7lh Newport Or 97365

09/0412015 I agree polnewport@gmall,com P.A. Lyles 55 S.W. Coest 51. Newport 97365 541-574-4467

09/04/2015 lagrea judlthjmonroe@msn.com judith monroe 195 NE 36TH ST #14 newport 973655415746119donolcall

0910312015 I agree cmraymer@gmall.com Cethy Raymer 2566 SE Hawley Ln Waldport 97394 541·563-2691

09/0312015 I agree panlher1l987@yahoo.com Pike Bremer 727 NW3rdSI. Newport 97365

0910312015 I agree art@baylew.com Arthur Fisher 417 SW 6th Siraet Newport 97365 (206) 309·0357

09/0312015 I agree Sarah.a.marquez@gmall.com Sarah Marquez 946 sw 8lh SI Newport 97365 5054593915

09/0312015 I agree kothymyers@charter.nel Ka.herine Myers 227 NW 55th St Newport OR 5412700842

09/0312015 I agree Yemoyabellydonce@gmall.com Emily Camille 1194 Camrose Dr Seal Rock 97376 541·224·3538

09/0312015 I agree Larlssonwilllams@gmllll.com Larissa Williams 431 NE lOCh CT Newport 97365 5419925133

0910312015 I agree cyn.renner@gmall,com Cynlhla Renner 460 SW Wedge Or Waldport 97394 5415633611

09/0312015 I agree ydlnger@gmail.com Jen Ydlnger 97215

09/03/2015 I agree rbBker6505@chorter.net Rebecca Baker 11871 SE Acacia 5t South Beach 97366 541·867-6505

09/03/2015 I agree cmarle_27@hotmail.com Christina Northem 10025 NW Une 51 Seal Rock 87397 2068194190

09/0312015 I agree mall@kalrinllwynne.org Katrina Wynne PO Box 956 Yachals 97498·095 none

09/0912015 I agree peterdskl@yehoo.com Pe,er Dennell 231 NE 8th st Newport 97365970·901·8166

09/0912015 I agree jbmargulls@ho,mall.com Jane Margulis

09/0812015 I agree Abblgall.willow@gmall.com Abblgail Norwood 1809 Ocean Drive Bayshore 97394 5419611381

09/0812015 I agree fttodd@gmall,com Felecls Todd 1079 NE Douglas Streel Newport 97365 541-574·8663

09/08/2015 I agree tlffkosy@yohoo.com Tiffany Kosydar 5448 nw Rhododedron sl Newport 97365 Prefer nolle give.

0910812015 I agree Xcvan03@yahoo.com Christine Vangrlmbergen 313 n.w 19th s'reel Newport 97365

09/0812015 I agree kayklose@hotmall.com KY Klose 1144 sw mall< Newport 97265 9079510659

09/0812015 I agree Cynw@q.com Cynthia Wilkes 947 SW 11lh 51. ApI B Newport 97365 541·270·2926

09/0812015 I agree mUrl@gmall.com spalTow worthen 122 spring wladport 97394

0910812015 I agree Corinnepleper@Yilhoo.com Corinne Pieper 612 NW Brook 51. 114 Newport 97365

·0919712015..j·agree
09/0712015 I agree Nancyslnon@yahoo.com Nancy . Sinon 530NE Blh Newport 97365541.367.6570

0910712015 I agree skzlr86@gmall.com Skyler Anderson 721 N Coasl Hwy Newport 97365 503·559·9661

0910712015 I agree Palmervllagl@holmall.com Palmer Vllagl 1005 quail Glenn dr Phllomalh 97370 541760740B

09107/2015 I agree brbgrC63@msn.com Ba,bara Parks 1650 NE HWY 20 Toledo 97391 541·270-4645

0910612015 I agree pcrlsp@charter.nel Patricia Crisp 866 SE Vlsla Dr. Newport 97365 541-265-3339

09/0612015 I agrae JojogIl7@gmall.com Jo Gullerrez 445 NW 551h 51. Newport 97365 5419691673

0910612015 I agree Jqreed13@yahoo.com Jennl Reed 141 Nw581h Newport 97365 541265B295

09/0612015 agree Nolle_@msn.com Nolle RainboW 224 NW 2nd Streel Newport 98365541·264-1112

09/06/2015 agree 0 Vance 5145W7lhSI. Newport 97365

09105/2015 agree dlana21_1@yahoo.com Dlena Perez - Moys P.O.BOK 905 Newport 97365541·574·1620

09/0512015 agree salsa65@btlntemel.com Sally Savaall 12 Oxney Mesd Chelmsford CM13JU

0910512015 agree gbeklsh@yahoo,com Gayle Beklsh 130 NE San Bay 0 Clr Newport 97365 5419616738

0910512015 agree fannduslad@yahoo.com Tony Fannar 258 NE 10lh Sireet Newport 97365 541·264·0365

0910512015 agree 1977911@gmall.com SHELLEY FLEMING 130 NE SAN SAVO CIR APT 4 NEWPORT 97365 541·351·8131

0910512015 agree maglc,blue.lara@gmall.coln Tara Sky 1127sw Abbey 51. ApI C Newport 97365503·705-6315

0910512015 agree Anncahall@yahoo.com Ann Cahall 360 NE Sen Bay 0 Circle Newport 97365 2084100730

0910512015 agree Thlnklllhrough@comcasl.nel James Lee 1125 NW Spring 51 Newport 97365

09/0512015 agree jacquer777@holmall.com Jacqueline Rodriguez 15307 se division Sl portland 97236

09/0512015 agree boudoh2013@gmall.com Justin Hall 11715 se morrison 51. portland 97216 5037408913

09/04/2015 agree blcllpshaw@Charter.nel linda Schneider Capshaw 353 NW51h St Newport 97365 (541) 265·8562

09I04I2015+agree
---_. ----_._- ..

09/0412015 I agree Maggie collson@gmall,com Maggie Collson 338 NW 22nd 51 Newport 97365 5419616909

09104/2015 I agree Claire Howard Newport

09/0412015 I agree abbey,osesalon@gmall,com Abbey Rose 1688 North Coasl Hwy Newport 97365 541·265·6868

0910412015 I agree fayebeIl1980@gmall.com Te,1 Lynch 162 ne cedar 51 apl B toledo 97391 541~35-0190

0910412015 I agree lil1lepal@gmall.com Lillie Patrick 5475. W. 71h Newport Or 97365

0910412015 I agree palnewport@gmall,com P.A. Lyles 55 S.W. COllst 51. Newport 97365 541·574-4467

09104/2015 I agree judllhJmonroe@msn.com judith monroe 195 NE 36TH 5T 114 newport 97365 5415746119 do not call

0910312015 I agree cmrayme,@gmsll.com Calhy Raymer 2566 SE Hawley Ln Waldport 97394 541·563·2691

09/0312015 I agree panlher0987@yahoo.com Pike Bremer 727 NW3rdSI. Newport 97365

0910312015 I agree art@baylew.com Arthur Fisher 417 SW 61h Street Newport 97365 (208) 309·0357

09/0312015 I agree Sarah.a.marquaz@gmall.com Sarah Marquez 946 sw 81h 51 Newport 97365 5054593915

0910312015 I agree kathymyers@charter.net Kalherlne Myers 227 NW 55th 5t Newport OR 5412700842

09/0312015 I agree Yemayabellydance@gmall.com Emily Camille 1194 Camrose Dr Seal Rock 97376 541·224·3538

09/0312015 I agree Larlssanwilllams@gmall,com Le,lssa Williams 431 NE 10th CT Newport 97365 5419925133

09103/2015 I agree cyn.renner@gmall.com Cynthia Rennar 460 SW Wedge Dr Waldpor1 97394 5415633611

09/0312015 I agree ydlnger@gmoil.com Jen Ydlnger 97215

09/03/2015 I ao,ee rbake,6505@charter.net Rebecca Baker 11871 Sf Acacia 51 south Beach 97366 541·867·6505

09/03/2015 I egree cmerle_27@holmail.com Chrlsllna Northem 10025 NW Une 51 Seal Rock 87397 2088194190

09/0312015 I agree mall@kal,inawynne.org Ketrlna Wynne PO Box 956 Yachats 97498·095 none
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IISlartDale Dear New~ Conlacl
Response Email Flrsl namtt Laslname 51reel address CUy Zip Phone

10111/2015 I agree • Consuelokammerer@gmall com Consuelo Kammerer 75·5660 Koplko 51. C-7,tl427 Kailua Kona 96740 503·930-2285

10107/2015 I agree marggl@comcast.net jim marggl 890 Se. Bay Blvd 1/209 Newport, Oregon 97365 503·621-7474

10/0312015 I agree bajaguru@holmall.com Paul Pelerson 445 N E, l11h slreel. Newport 97365 541 265 2363

10/0312015 I agree Ileld_enl@msn,com Mike Field 320 NW 56lh 51 Newport 97365 5419613596

10/0212015 I agree rjnehmer@yehoo,com Jason Nehmer 619 NW Coasl 51 Newport 97365 5412704215

10102/2015 'agree fleld_ent@msn.com Lisa Field 320 nw 561h 51. newport 97365 5412652896

1010212015 I agree barb_schmallZ@yahoo,com Barb Schmaltz 1046 NE 71h Drivo Newport 97365 541 961 2794

1010212015 Rbaker6505@charter,net rebecca I>akur 11871 5E AcacIa 51 South Beach 97366 541·921-7643

10101/2015 I agree Rachelreclnos@gmall,com rachel reclnos 1045 Ne Laurel cl newport 97365541-961·5074

1010112015 agree alllewllson34@gmall.com Allie Wilson 1220 SE Oar Ave ApI 307 lincoln Clly 97367 5412724627

1010112015 agree Mhweb@newportnet.com michelle gelllior 355 Sw coasl hwy newport 97365 5412703262

1010112015 agree Kdlcharl@holmall.com Karen Dlchml Newport 97365 X~X xxx xxxx

1010112015 agree surfdog2008@yshoo.com scolt siuonl 11326 ne coos ~t, newport 97365 541 264·8568

0913012015 agree seancoyle84@gmsll,com sean coylo 3145 SE rerryslllllli Newport 97365541·867·6000

0912812015 agree Preslon,lr39@yahoo,com Lorenne Preslun 135 NE 54th SIronl Newport 97365818-746·7662

0912812015 agree slephen.dsvls4@gmall.com Stephen Davis 630 SW Fall 51, Alit j Newport 97365 5414182760

0912712015 agree jamlestephendav/s@gmslt com Jamie Davl!1 630 SW fall SUlllll Newpon 97365 5414182467

0912612015 agree jeanconnecl@sol,com jean rJcdrlck!lClll 338 na 35th 51 newport 97365541·270-4018

0912612015 agree Crabnlnja45@gmall,com Sianley Mallh 2121 Oceanvlllwtll Newport 97365

0912612015 agree norms_ak@yahoo.com Norma Stowarl South Beach 97366

0912612015 agrea wakelleldm_2000@yahoo co~ Marie Wnkollllltt 3054 Highway 211 Newport 97365 541-264-8082

0912512015 agree Jayzee711@hotmalll.cD~ Corey Phllllnix 5405 NW PocUlc CUII',I tII"hwE Waldport 97394 5412709311

0912312015 agrea Mrsclar1<626 Ann Clmk 51 N E 73rd SI Newport 97365 208·553-6137

0912212015 I agree Bposner@oullook.com BII PO~lIur 245 NE4th Newport 97365

09121/2015 I agree Breezepowell@gmatl.com Breeze Pawnll 1492 NE old rlvor III siletz 97380 541-272-7428

09/2012015 I agree Mhweb@newortnet.com michelle hmrl!lllllllnill 355 Sw Coast Hwy newport 97365 541-265·9202

0912012015 I agree art@baytaw.com Arthur Fishm 417 5W 6th SI."O Newport 97365

09/1912015 I agree rockerbabe2007@gmaU.cem Andrea Narlck 435 NW NYE ST APT. n Newport 97365

09/1812015 I agree vselstyn@gmall,com Edward vlllIl\ul!llyn 15 NWBrook Newport 97365

09/1512015 I agree mnoble4948@gmall.com Mary Nuhlu 811 SE 51h 51 AlII 1rI Newport 97365 9375w43035

09/1412015 I agree annlelarr@gmall.com Annie TllIr 335 NW 55th 51. Newport 97365 541-264-8156

09/1412015 I agrea lalllson69@gmall,com Eldon AIII:ulIl 301 Olter Cresl drlvll OnerRock 973695419614029

09/1312015 I agree Mskaleaon@gmall.com Makalea Nillloloun 123 NW Hurbert SI Newport 97365 5412648111

0911312015 -- Consuelokammerer@gmall.com consuelo knmmomr --~ -75.5660·Koplko sl -keHue-Kone- - - . 96740- 5039302285

09/1312015 I agree mandee94@gmall,com Mendee NolRon 41 NW Hurbert Slreelllill n Newport 97365

09/12/2015 I agree maxlllchtenreld@yahoo,com Maja L1chhmrultl 365 NE 70lh Dr Newport Or 97365

09/1212015 I agree Sam@localocean.nel Samantha SUllllr Newport 97365

0911212015 I agree plazzal1@msn.com Cathy Piazza 540 SW41h St. Newport 97365 5412700898

09112/2015 I agree rowanarago@gmall.com Rowan l.11hllllBI1 513 SW 51h ST IIA Newport 97365 541 270 8582

0911112015 I agree chrtssyklodge@gmsll.com Chrlsllne Lodge 430 Cove Polnl Depoe Bay OR 97341

0911112015 I agree Ispoutetrouge@yahoo.com Carol Perkins 1417 NW Thompson SI Newport, OR 97365·243 541 265·2960

0911112015 I agree Ihomason@acllonnet.net L.M Thomason 944 SW Mark 5t Newport 97365·512 5415741956

09/1112015 Iory@pooox.com lorl Perkins 945 5W Mark 5treel Newport. OR 97365 1·541·265·3165

09/1012015 I agree danlculler@yahoo.com Danlelle CUlter 317 NE 61h Streel Newport OR 5412648168

0911012015 I agree Bluenergy@me,com Trlcla Quick 12035 NE Beverly Drive Newport 97365 503·593·1111

09/0912015 I agree mounlalnmermalds@holmait.com martlna olson 4936 yachals river rd. yachats 9749B 541·547·3441

09/09/2015 I agree Nwpt3roc@gmsll.com Rebecca Fransham 3700 NE Megginson 5t Newport 97365 5415744921

09109/2015 I agree vamplrektnypdx@gmatl.com Jacqueline Tucker 7005 0 NE Echo Drive Newport 97365 541·668-0093

09/09/2015 I agree earthllrls2@yahoo,com Robert Wallace 612 NW Brook 51."4 Newporl 97365 5412700499

hSlartDate Dear New~ Contact
Response Email First naRlt! Lastnamll 51reel address CUy Zip Phone

10111/2015 I agree • Consuelokammerer@gmall com Consuelo Kammerer 75·5660 Koplko sl. C-7,tl427 Kailua Kona 96740 503·930-2285

10107/2015 I agree marggl@comcaSI.net lim marggl 890 Se. Bay Blvd #209 Newport. Oregon 97365 503·621·7474

10/0312015 I agree bajaguru@holmall.com Paul Pelerson 445 N E, 11 Ih slreet. Newport 97365 541 265 2363

1010312015 I agree neld_enl@msn com Mike Field 320 NW 56th 5t Newport 97365 5419613596

10/0212015 I agree rjnehmer@yehoo com Jason Nehmer 619 NW COilsl 51 Newport 97365 5412704215

1010212015 I agree neld_enl@msn.com Lisa Field 320 nw 561h st. newport 97365 5412652896

1010212015 I agree barb_schmallZ@yahoo,com Barb 5chmollz 1046 NE 71h Drivu Newport 97365 541 961 2794

1010212015 Rbllker6505@charter.nel rebecca bakur 11871 5E AcacIa 51 Soulh Beach 97366 541·921-7643

10101/2015 I agree RlIchelreclnos@gmall.com rachel reclnos 1045 Ne Laurel cl newport 97365541·961·5074

1010112015 agree alilewllson34@gmall.com Allie Wilsoll 1220 5E Oar Ave AliI 307 Lincoln City 97367 5412724627

10101/2015 agree Mhweb@newportnel.com michelle gell/lor 355 Sw coasl hwy newport 97365 5412703262

1010112015 agree Kdlcharl@holmall.com Karen Dlcharl Newport 97365 X~l( ~xx xxxx

1010112015 agree surfdog2008@yahoo.com scali siuonl 11326 ne comillt, newport 97365 541 264·8568

0913012015 agree seancoyle84@gmall,com sean coyle 3145 SE lerrysllllul Newport 97365541·867·6000

0912812015 agree Preslon,jr39@yahoo,com Lorenne Presion 135 NE 541h Slrool Newport 97365818-746·7662

0912812015 agree slephen.davls4@gmall.com Slephen Davis 630 SW Fall St. AliI. J Newport 97365 5414182760

0912712015 agree lamlestephendavls@gmall com Jamie Davl!1 630 SW fall SUlllll Newport 97365 5414182467

0912612015 agree jeanconnecl@aol.com jean ffcllrlckslln 338 ne 35th st newport 97365 541·270-4018

0912612015 agree Crabnlnla45@gmall.com Sianley MOllh 21210Ceanvlnwdl Newport 97365

0912612015 agree norms_ak@yahoo.com Norma Stowarl Soulh Beach 97366

0912612015 agree wakeneldm_2000@yahoo co Marie Wokollullt 3054 Highway 20 Newport 97365 541-264-8082

0912512015 agree jayzee711 holmalll.co~ Corey Phuonlx 5405 NW PacUlc Cnll'll t llllhw;; Waldport 97394 5412709311

0912312015 agree Mrsclar1<626 Ann Clmk 51 N E 73rd 51 Newport 97365 208-553-6137

0912212015 I agree Bposner@Oullook.com Bill PO!'lllUl 245 NE41h Newport 97365

09121/2015 I agree Breezepowell@gmall.com Breeze Powoll 1492 NE old rlvor III siletz 97380541-272·7428

09/2012015 I agree Mhweb@newortnel,com michelle hnulso"llnlll 355 5w Coasl Hwy newport 97365 541-265·9202

0912012015 I agree art@baytaw.com Arthur Fishm 417 5W 6th 51."0 Newport 97365

09/1912015 I agree rockerbabe2007@gmall.ccm Andrea Norlck 435 NW NYE ST Alli. n Newport 97365

09/1812015 I agree vaelstyn@gmall,com Edward vlln I\UI!ltyll 15 NWBrook Newport 97365

09/1512015 I agree mnoble4948@gmall.com Mary Nuhlu 811 SE 5th SI AlII 111 Newport 97365 9375w43035

0911412015 I agree annlelatr@gmall.com Annie TllIr 335 NW 55th 51. Newport 97365 541·264-8156

0911412015 I agree lalllson69@gmall,com Eldon AIlI:lllll 301 Oller Cresl drlvlI OlterRock 973695419614029

09/1312015 I agree Makaleaon@gmall.com Makalea Nillluloun 123 NW Hurbert 51 Newport 97365 5412648111

0911312015 Consuelokammeret@gmall.com consuelo knmmomr -75'5660'Koplko sl -keHue-Kone- - - . 96740- 5039302285

09/1312015 I agree mandee94@gmall,com Mendee Nolson 41 NW Hurbert sUeel nil! n Newport 97365

0911212015 I agree maxlllchienleld@yahoo com Mala L1chlunlulll 365 NE 70lh Dr Newport Or 97365

09/1212015 I agree Sam@localocean.net Samantha SUllllr Newport 97365

0911212015 I agree plazzal1@msn.com Calhy Piazza 540SW41hSI. Newport 97365 5412700898

09112/2015 I agree rowanarago@gmall.com Rowan l.ulllman 513 SW 5lh ST #A Newport 97365 541 270 8582

0911112015 I agree chrissyklodge@gmall.com Christine Lodge 430 Cove Polnl Depoe Bay OR 97341

0911112015 I agree lapoutetrouge@yohoo.com Carol Perkins 1417 NW Thompson SI Newport, OR 97365·243541 265·2960

0911112015 I agree Ihomoson@aclionnel.nel L.M Thomason 944 SW Mark SI Newport 97365·512 5415741956

0911112015 Iory@pobox.com lorl Perkins 945 5W Mark 5treel Newport, OR 97365 1·541·265·3165

0911012015 I agree danlcul1er@yahoo.com Danlelle CUller 317 NE 61h Slreel Newport OR 5412648168

09/10/2015 I agree Bluenergy@me,com Trlcla Quick 12035 NE Beverly Drive Newport 97365 503·593·1111

09/0912015 I agree mounlalnmermakls@holmail.com martlna olson 4936 yachals river rd. yachals 97498541·547·3441

09/0912015 I agree NwpI3roc@gmall.com Rebecca Fransham 3700 NE Megginson 51 Newport 97365 5415744921

09109/2015 I agree vamplrektnypdx@gmatl.com Jacquallne Tucker 7005 0 NE Echo Drive Newpon 97365 541·668-0093

09109/2015 I agree eartharts2@yahoo.com Robert Wallace 612 NW Brook SI."4 Newport 97365 5412700499
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Name Address Town email Phone

DlanneJ Lynn 422 NE J5th 51. Newport d77lynn@charter net 541-574-0197

Barbara R. Watson 224 NE J5th 51. Newport devirama77@gmall com 541·265-2186

James D. Lynn 422 NE 35th 51. Newport jndlynn@Charter,net 541·574.Q197

BemardO Hemardo 166 NE 81h 51. Newport 541·264·6064

Curt Gardner 904 NW Brook St. Newport 208·908-660

AnnteTarr 335 NW 55th 51. Newport annlelarr@gmall.com 541-284-3835

Christy Dawson 194 NW 9thSt. Newport ChrlstyDawson86«!lyahoo.com 541-351·1568

Cheryl Zehrfeld 548 NE 6151 51. Newport 541·265·8289

Jason Werth 629 NW Humert Sl Newport werthjasoU@gmall.com 541·992-&426

Jorge Lopez 530 5W Fall Sl Newport 541-961·8884

Gallon Bailey 1470 Highway 20 Newport 541-264·6298

Kelly Barke 540SW41h51. Newport kelly(Okellybarke.com 541-961-1285

Patricia Sykes 3029 N. Beaver Creek Road Seal Rock 541-583-2184

Patrlcla Crisp 866 SE V1sta Dr. Newport 541-265·3339

Wendy Ross 1445 SWTlntlnnabulary danleross@verlzon.net

Jessica Rodgers 2545 NE Crestview Lane Newport lesstcahovl1985~mall.com

Richard C. Bailey 655 SW 9th 51., ApI. 1 Newport

Pamela Holbrook 218 NE 53rd 5l Newport danclngvlslonll@gmall.com

Anna Easley 520 SE 2nd SI. Newport

Barbara B. Davis 1235 SW Fairway Dr. Waldport 541-56J-3225

Anne Howell 857 SW Waconda Beach Rd Waldport 541-351-1221

Michael Connor 2120 SE Marine SCience Dr.

Mary Connor 2120 SE Marine Science Dr.

Jean Fredrickson J38 NE 351h 51. Newport 541·27D-4018

Sheila Swinford 9960 Thousand line Road Toledo 541·270-4180

Kerrl Tyler 611 SW 29th SI. LIncoln City 503-360-6684

Donna Germanerl 1051 NW Art SI. Seal Rock dgermanerie«!lholmall.com 541-234-4261

Kerry Calvi 1051 NW Art 5l Seal Rock kcal0086@holmatl com 541-234-4261

Laveme Meredith 942 SW Skyline Waldport 541-563-3488

Kathy S. Williams 715 N. Wol~lna Rd. 5ealRock 541-563-3488

Dharma Wolre General Delivery Newport 503·891-6145

launl Cord 209 NW Coast Sl Newport

Sally lavin 355 NW3rdSt. Newport mark!;atlylevln@gmail.com 541-556·3262

Mark lavin 355 NW3rd Sl Newport marksallylevln~gmall.com 541-336-3282

Sian Zander 246 NE 1stSl Newport 541·265·8004

Michael Kreis 19 NW Humert Newport 541-574-4382

Roger Koenekamp 389 W. Olive 51. Newport 541-992-4691

Aldan Caldwell 2146 NW Talley Pines

Jenny Slakes 19 NWHurbert Newport maglcalstarllghIJ33C/lgmatl.com 541-674-4382

Cathy Piazza 540 SW 4th 51. Newport plazza11~msn.com 541-270·0898

Gerry Barselt 517 SW Hurbert 51. Newport

Jesse Antonuccio 757 SW 13th SI. Newport Januch2D09.ja@gmall.com 541-351-1962

George COilion 3045 Highway 20 Newport george_vet@yahoo.com 541-264-6082

Robin Becker 923 SE Bay Blvd. 1#34 Newport lhebirdly@yahOO.com 541-270-6266

Donnl Pltzj 242 NE 52nd 51. Newport doneUapltzl.cnac@gmall.com 503·270-2899

Georgeann lemarr 1885 NE Highway 20 Toledo coaslalsunshlne@gmall.com 541·961·9444

John W. lemarr 1885 NE Highway 20 Toledo 541-961·9445

Al;hley Buckingham 7431 Highway 20 Toledo ashley.bucklngham@gmall.com 541-272-0143

Ida lemarr 1250 NW lake 51. Newport Idalemarr@hotmall.com 541-351·1288

Jane Aeida 109 SECoos Newport 541-284-8084

Rob Halverson 985 SE 151 Newport rhalverson@charter,nel 541-285·5630

Maxine Centala PO Box 375 seal Rock 541-563·J651
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Name Address Town email Phooe

DlanneJ LyM 422 NE 35th 51. Newport d77lynn@charter net 541-574·0197

Barbara R. Watson 224 /liE 35th 51. Newport devirama77@gmall com 541-265·2186

James D. lynn 422 NE 35th 5l Newport jndlynn@charter,net 541-574-0197

Bemardo Hemardo 166 /liE 91h St. Newport 541·264·6064

Curt Gardner 904 NW Brook 51. Newport 208·906-660

AnnleTarr 335 NW 55th St. Newport annletarr@gmall.com 541·284-3835

Christy Dawson 194 NW 9thSI. Newport ChrlstyDawson86l!!lyahoo com 541-351·1569

Cheryl Zehrfeld 548 /liE 615t 51. Newport 541-265·8299

Jason Werth 629 NW Humert Sl Newport werthjasoU@gmall.com 541·992-&426

Jorge lopez 530 SWFallSI. Newport 541-961-8884

Gallon Bailey 1470 Highway 20 Newport 541·264·6298

Kellv Barke 540SW4th51. Newport kelly@kellybarke.com 541-961-1285

Patricia Sykes 3029 N. Beaver Creek Road Seal Rock 541-583-2184

PatrldaCrlsp 866 SE Vista Dr. Newport 541·285·3339

Wendy Ross 1445 SWTlntlnnabulary danteross@verlzon.net

Jessica Rodgers 2545 NE Crestview Lane Newport le5stcahovl1985~mall.com

Richard C. Bailey 655 SW 9th St., ApI. 1 Newport

Pamela Holbrook 218 NE 53rd St. Newport danclngvlslort!;@gmall.com

Anna Easley 520SE 2ndSI. Newport

Barbara B. Davis '235 SW Fairway Dr. Waldport 541-563-3225

Anne Howell 857 SW Waconda Beach Rd Waldport 541-351-1221

Michael Connor 2120 SE Marine SCience Dr.

MeryConnor 2120 5E Marine Science Dr.

Jean Fredrickson 338 NE 35th St. Newport 541-270-4018

SheUa Swinford 9960 Thousand line Road Toledo 541·270-4180

Kerrl Tyler 611 SW 29th 51. LIncoln Clly 503-360·6684

Donna Garmaneri 1051 NW Art St. Seal Rock dgermanerie@hotmall.com 541·234-4281

Kerry Calvi 1051 NW Art SI. Seal Rock kcal0086@holmatl com 541·234-4261

Laveme Meredith 942 SW Skyline Waldport 541-563-3488

Kathy S. Williams 715 N. Wol~lnaRd. Seal Rock 541-563·3488

Dharma Wolfe General Delivery Newport 503·891-6145

launl Cord 209 NW Coast 5l Newport

Sallylavln 355 NW3rd51. Newport marksallylevln@gmail.com 541·556·3282

Mark lavin 355 NW3rd 51. Newport marksallylevln@gmail.com 541·338·3282

Sian zander 246 NE 1stSI. Newport 541·265-8004

Michael Kreis 19 NWHurbert Newport 541·574-4382

Roger Koenekamp 389 W. Olive 51. Newport 541-992-4691

Aldan Caldwell 2146 NW Toney Pines

Jenny Slakes 19 NW Hurbert Newport maglcBlstarilghl333C1/gmatl.com 541-574-4382

Cathy Piazza 540 SW 4th 51. Newport plazza11@msn.com 541-270-0898

Gerry Barselt 517 SW Hulbert SI. Newport

Jesse Antonuccio 757 SW 13th 51. Newport Januch2009,ja@gmall.com 541-351·1962

George Coslon 3045 Highway 20 Newport george_vetCllyahoo.com 541·264·8082

Robin Beekar 923 SE Bay Blvd. 1#34 Newport lhebinlly@yahOO.Com 541·270·6266

Oonnl Pltzj 242 NE 5200 51. Newport donetlapltzl.cnac@gmall.com 503·270-2899

Georgeann lemarr 1885 NE Highway 20 Toledo coaslalsunshlne@gmall.com 541-961-9444

John W. lemarr 1885 NE Highway 20 Toledo 541-981-9445

Ashley Buckingham 7431 Highway 20 Toledo ashley.bucklngham@gmall.com 541-272·0143

Ida lemarr 1250 NW lake SI. Newport Idalemarr@hotmall.com 541-351-1288

Jane Aeida 109 SECoos Newport 541-264·8084

Rob Halverson 985 SE 1st Newport rhalverson@charler,nel 541·265-5630

Maxine Cantala PO Box 375 seal Rock 541-563-3651
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Erica Leatoo 4131 Hwy 20 Toledo 541·264·5767

Orpha Bassy 435 NE 70th Newport 541-264·8246

Phyllis J. Hull 4427 NE 70lh Toledo 541-335-2952

Patricla H. Olmsted 990 NW lanaI Loop Seal Rock 541-583-2826

lester Kemmllng PO Box 428 Yachats 541-547-4265

Donna Kemmtlng PO Box 428 Yachals 541·547-4265

Angela Wilshire 4098 Yaquina Bay Road Newport 895-471-6196

Patricia Odell 408 NW 60lh SI. Newport 541-265-3050

Mark Beartlels 935SWSpl1ng Ne'NpOf1 541-270·5421

Tiffany Fanning 1255 NW Spruce 51. Toledo 541-336-1828

Donna DiGlacule PO Box 364 Seal Rock 503·860-4661

Usa Farrell PO 8ox2206 Waldport 541·961·9295

Herbert M. Gallo 146 SW Brook 51. Newport 541-265-6222

Raethla Smith 6 Cottage 51. Newport 541·272-0946

OanSmill1 6 Cottage 51. Newport 541-270-0956

Elinor Flannery 6 NWCollage Newport 541·265·3304

Marilyn McDaniel 2680 NE lake Dr. Lincoln City 541·994-4720

Mary Horton PO Box 346 Newport

Cheryl lee 1149 SW Ellzabelh SI. Newport 541-284-6445

Roxy Gorton PO Box 574 Newport 541-574-4505

Marilyn Smith 6110 NE Evergreen Lane Newport ma'i1ynbsmllh@lIve.com 541-574-<1506

Pleler Bergshoelf 7435 SW Surfland 51. 5 Beach 541·867-6562

Ashley Wechter 265 NE 38th 51., Apt 2 Newport ashley.wechler@gmall.com 541-272·0074

Carel Heinen 655 S. Bay Rd Toledo c2helnen@yal1oo.com 541-981-8292

Carol Schramm 2021 NE Yaqulna Heights Dr. Newport 541-908-1954

Robert Parks 321 SE Fogarty 51. Newport deb_lOb@msn.com 380-562-1967

Ken Bishop 149 SE John Nye Rd. Newport lbodynewport@gmall.com 541-264-8558

Myca Jones 412 NW 54th PI Newport lonesmyca@yahoo.com 541-351-1118

Rebecca Thatcher 161 NW 58th 51. Newport becudl3@charter,nel 541-961-11318

Michele Laurel PO Box 382 Seal Rock ~onessClueen@gmall.com 541-583-2908

Tonya Mattson 546 SW 10th #4 Newport 541-338-1020

Tommie VanGelder 937 SE Loren lane Toledo

Carol Ann Frlges 1801 W. Marlin 51. Seal Rock carolannfl1ges!mpeak.org 541-563-5308

Glorla Reeves 756 Old River Road SPetz 541-265-2518

Marcie Kelley 5220 NE Shell World Place Newport marclekayl@gmall.com 541-265-5132

lorraine R. McBride 6028 NW Colfax Ave. Yachals 541-547-3508

Lynne Walker 2014 NW Oceanvlew Dr. Newport walker4few@yahOO.com 280-760·0070

Bontla Erwin 929 Olalla Rd. Siletz dalrybee929@gmall.com 541-444-1380

John Spanbauer 360 NE San BayO Circle spanbauerjohn@gmall.com 541-351·1116

Ann H. Cahall 360 NE San BayO Circle anncahall@yahOO.com 208-410-0730

WmClarl< 1920 NE Wagon Rd. Toledo c1arkwilllamj@yahoo.com 541-272-2154

Dennis Fry 126 NW Coltage SI. Newport newdlmenslonsGpeak org 541-574·9382

Rhonda Fry 126 NW Collage SI. Newport monda@oceanafoods org 541-574·9362

MarleClark 1920 NE Wagon Road Toledo marlesw@peak org 541-270·2188

Kay Keady 1930 N. Beaver Creek Rd. Seal Rock 541-574-0611

CoryWalson 588 SE Benson Rd. Newport cory.e.walson@gmail com

Mary Bonner 3417 NE Coos 51. mebonner2000@yahoo.com 541·265·2483

Tiffany Kun 1387 NE 5th 51. Newport lI,lkun@holmilll.com 504-610-3366

Mark Hess 2226 N. Coast Hwy, N282 Newport no3pul!s par72@hotmall.com 775-722·6321

Mike Jakobsson PO 80)(541 S Beach mlkelakobsson~charter.nel 541-265-2460

Heldllorenz 360 Back Bay Newport heldilorenz@charter.net 541-285-2460

linda Williamson 811 NWEstalePI Seal Rock Ilndaw@cablespeed com

Ruth Kroneman 260 5E 2nd SI. Newport 541 961·9918

(;),~

Erica Lealoo 4131 Hwy 20 Toledo 541-264-5767

Orpha Bassy 435 NE 70th Newport 541-264·8246

Phyllis J. Hull 4427 NE 70th Toledo 541-336-2952

Patricla H. Olmsted 990 NW lanaI Loop Seal Rock 541-583-2826

Lester Kemmllng PO Box 428 Yachats 541-547-4265

Donna Kemmllng PO Box 428 Yachals 541·547-4265

Angela Wilshire 4098 Yaquina Bay Road Newport 895-471-6196

Piltrlcla Odell 408 NW 60th SI. Newport 541-265-3050

Merk Bearbels 935 SW Spring Newpon 541-270-5421

Tiffany Fanning 1255 NW Spruce 51. Toledo 541·336-1828

OCnne DiGlacule PO 80)(364 Seal Rock 503·860-4681

Usa Farrell PO Box 2208 Waldport 541·961·9295

Herbert M. Gallo 146 SW Brook SI. Newport 541-265-6222

Raethla Smith 6 Cottage 51. Newport 541·272-0946

Dan Smith 6 Collage 51. Newport 541-270.0956

Elinor Flilnnery 6 NWCotlage Newport 541-265·3304

Marilyn McDaniel 2680 NE lake Dr. Lincoln City 541-994-4720

Mary Horton PO 80x346 Newport

Cheryl Lee 1149 SW Elizabeth 51. Newport 541-264-6445

Roxy Gorton PO Box 574 Newport 541-574-4505

Martlyn Smith 6110 NE Evergreen lane Newport ma.i1ynbsmllh@lIve.com 541-574-4\506

Pleler Bergahoeff 7435 SW Surfland 51. 5 Beach 541-867·6562

Ashley Wechter 265 NE 36th 51.. Apt 2 Newport ashley.wechler@gmall,com 541-272·0074

Carol Heinen 655 S. Bay Rd Toledo c2helnen@yalloo,com 541-961-6292

Carol Schramm 2021 NE Yaqulnil Heights Dr Newport 541-908-1954

Robert Parks 321 SE Fogarty SI. Newport deb_rob@msn,com 380-562-1967

Ken Bishop 149 SE John Nye Rd. Newport lbodynewport@gmall,com 541-264-8558

Myca Jones 412 NW 54th PI Newport jonesmyca@yahoo,com 541-351-1118

Rebecca Thatcher 161 NW 58th 51. Newport becudlJ<mcharler,nel 541-961-6318

Michele Laurel PO Box 382 Seill Rock onessqueen@gmall,com 541-563-2908

Tanya Mattson 546 SW 10lh #4 Newport 541-336-1020

Tommie VanGelder 937 SE Loren Lane Toledo

Caro~ Ann Frlges 1801 W. Marlin SI. Seal Rock carolannfrlges!mpeak.org 541-563·5306

Gloria Reeves 756 Old River Road SI etz 541-265-2518

Marcie Kelley 5220 NE Shell World Place Newport marcJekayl@gmall,com 541-265-5132

lorraine R. McBride 6028 NW Colfax Ave. Yachals 541-547·3506

Lynne Walker 2014 NW Oceanvlew Dr. Newport walker4few@yalloo,com 260-760·0070

Bonlta Erwin 929 Otallill Rd. Siletz dalrybee929@gmall,com 541-444·1360

John Spanbauer 360 NE San BayO Circle spanbauerjohn@gmall.com 541-351·1116

Ann H, Cahall 360 NE San BayO Circle anncahall@yahoo,com 208-410-0730

Wm Clark 1920 NE Wagon Rd, Toledo c1arkwilllamJ@yahOO,com 541-272-2154

Dennis Fry 126 NW Cottage St. Newport newdlmenslonsGpeak org 541·574·9362

Rhonda Fry 126 NW Cottage 51. Newport monda@oceanaloods org 541-574·9362

Marie Clark 1920 NE Wagon Road Toledo marlesw@peak org 541-270·2188

Kay Keady 1930 N. Beaver Creek Rd. Seal Rock 541-574·0611

Cory Watson 568 SE Benson Rd. Newport cory,e.walson@gmail com

Mary Bonner 3417 NE Coos SI. mebonner2000@yahoo,com 541-265·2483

TlffanyKun 1387 NE 5th SI. Newport 1I1lkun@hotmall.com 504·610-3368

Mark Hess 2226 N. Coast Hwy,I#262 Newport no3pul!s par72@hotmall,com 775-722·6321

Mike Jakobssoo PO 80)(541 S 8each mlkelakobsson~charter,nel 541-265-2460

Heidi Lorenz 360 Back Bay Newport heldilorenz@charter.net 54 1-265-2460

linda Williamson 611 NWEstalePI Seal Rock Ilndaw@cablespeed com

Ruth Kroneman 260 SE 2nd SI. Newport 541 961.9918
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Kent A. Kroneman 260 SE2nd 51. Newport 541-961·9704
Kevin B. Ward 540 Benson Rd. NE Newport
Sachlko Olsukl 4360 Fleming SI S Beach osachlnewport@gmal'.com 541·250-9137
Shelly Hadley 314 NW591h Newport shellyhadley@yahoo com 541-270-5210
James Thompson 311 NW591h Newport
ShlrleySens 311 NW59lh Newport
Valerie McKibben PO Box 458 Newport 541-001-0097
Krls Hinojosa 35 NW Dolphin Ct Newport chrlstyler28@yahoo.com 661-609-5859
Cariyn Jefferson 2440 Mossy Ln Toledo cjeffer220@9mall.com 541-270-3654
Jeff Ohm 35 NE Dolphin CI. Newport jeff08davld@gmall com 850-591-4143
Lisa Woosley 42777 Bayview Ct. Waldport Ilsawoosley67@gmall.com
Jay Frederickson 515 SE 2nd Sl. Newport
Theresa Frederickson 515 SE2nd SL Newport
lind Sullivan PO BoxS Logsden 541-444-2235
Judy Buchko PO Box 697 S Beach 541-981-2784
Kavllyn Goodman PO Box 834 Depoe Bay kavllynt@yahoo.com 541-614-4737
Wyatt Goodman PO Box 834 Depoe Bay wyaltrg.man@gmail.com 541-283·6809
Rebecca Donaldson PO Box 1013 Newport 541-270-7816
Deborah Zirin 518 SW 51h Newport deborahzlrin@gmail.com 541-961-3503
Jennifer W1mpretl 728 NE Benlon St. Newport 541-264-0614
AlishaKem 1341 NW Nye SL Newport allshakem~gmall.com

Karalee Greenwald 433 NE Dooglas Newport jkjgreen3@aol.com 541-270-5883
Olana PUrdy 9530 NW KImberly Way Seal Rock 541-563-6672
Robert Purdy 9530 NW Kimberly Way Seal Rock 541-583-6672
Michael Christy Newport 503-880·0737
Maxine Centola 758 Coos 51. Seal Rock mcenlola@peak.org
TIa Bledsoe 113 SW Corteya 51. lIabledsoe@live com
Torn Shriller 225 SW 29th SI. Newport shrlfler@peak org 541-867·n14
Slacey Mayer 112 NW Brook 5t Newport morehops(!!)msn.com
Tom II. Whipp 392 NW 3rd SI.. #15 Newporl
Meghan Sutherland 7053 5W Abalone 5t. S Beach meghan19420Gmsn.com 541-887·7000
JoAnn Hamilton ebh913(!!)gmall com
Scoll51egel 11326 NE Coos 51. surfdog2008Gyahoo.com
Charles Vander Pool 547 NW Coasl SI. Newport
Rebecca Baker 18171 SE Acacia St S Beach rbaker6505@charter nel 541-687-6505
Kelly Greer 12384 Paradise S Beach
EdilhHale 2807 NE Jackson Newport ehalelhale@msn.com 541-272-2470
Lynda Williams 1817 NW Cedar Cresl Place Waldport nynasplace@yahoo.com
Leland H. Fries 1266 SE Wade Way Newport canyonman@charter.nel 541·574-7845
Candace Garrison 1286 SE Wade Way Newport candacelee@charter.nel 541-574-7845
Davin Robinson 513 SW 5th 51., ApiA Newport e2dev@llve.com
Michael Burroughs PO Box 750 S Beach mlb@peak.org 541-867-n87
Michelle Mallhews 1D21 NW Spring SI. Newport chel1esmmaUhews@yahoo.com 541-981-4947
Olga Jenkms 413 SE 98thCl S Beach 541-272-1258
Debra Fanl PO Box 572 Waldport debrafanl@peak.org 541-563-3781
Rowan Lehrman 513 SW 5th SI..IA Newport rowanarago@gmall com 541-270-8587
Rose Shaw 1075 SE 381h 51. Newport 541·961·2959
Virginia Steele Harbor View RV Park
NazVOl1l 186 NE Douglas Toledo 503-660-4947
Deanne Rader 1210 SW Walking Wood Depoe Bay 541-351-9006
Yolanda von Burk 458 5hallshan Hills Dr. GlenEden B 630·712-2359
Maville Williams PO Box 163 maville.W1l1lams@gmall.com 541-991-2797
Ryan Williams PO Box 163 emlraW@yahoo.com 541-991-0269

Q ~

Kent A. Kroneman 260 5E2nd SI. Newport 541-961·9104
Kevin B. Ward 540 Benson Rd. NE Newport
Sachlko Olsukl 4360 Fleming 51 S Beach osechlnewport@gmall.com 541·250-9137
Shelly Hadley 314 NW59th Newport shellyhadley@yahoo com 541-210-5210
James Thompson 311 NWS91h Newport
ShlrteySens 311 NW59lh Newport
Valerie McKibben PO Box 458 Newport 541·961·0097
KIIs Hlno/osa 35 NW Dolphin Ct Newport christyler28@yahoo.com 861-609·5859
Carlyn Jeffe~on 2440 Mossy Ln Toledo c/effer220@9mall.com 541-270-3854
Jeff Ohm 35 NE Dolphin CI. Newport Jelf08davld@gmall com 850-591-4143
lisa Woosley 42777 Bayview Ct. Waldport llsawoosley67@gmell.com
Jay Frederickson 515 SE2nd 51. Newport
Theresa Frederickson 515 SE2nd SL Newport
Lind Sullivan PO Box 6 Logsden 541-444-2235
Judy Buchko PO Box 891 5 Beach 541-961-2784
Kavllyn Goodman PO Box 834 Depoe Bay kavllynt@yahoo.com 541-814-4737
Wyatt Goodman PO Box 834 Depoe Bay wyaltrg.man@gmail.com 541-283·6809
Rebecca Donaldson PO Box 1013 Newport 541-270-7616
Deborah linn 518 SW 5th Newport deborahzlrin@gmail.com 541-961-3503
Jennifer W1mprell 728 NE Benton 51. Newport 541-284-0614
AlishaKem 1341 NW Nye 5l Newport allshakem@gmall.com
Karalee Greenwald 433 NE Dooglas Newport /k/green3@aol.com 541-270·5883
Olana Purdy 9530 NW KImberly Way Seal Rock 541-563·6672
Robert Purdy 9530 NW Kimberly Way Seal Rock 541-583-6872
Michael Christy Newport 503-880·0737
Maxine Centola 758 Coos St. Seal Rock mcentola@peak.org
TIa Bledsoe 1 3 SW Corteya SI. llabledsoe@live com
Tom Shriller 225 SW 29th 51. Newport shrlfler@peak org 541-867·n14
Stacey Mayer 112 NW Brook 5t Newport morehopstmmsn.com
TomV,Whlpp 392 NW 3rd St.. #15 Newport
Meghan Sutherland 7053 SW Abalone SI. S Beach meghan19420~msn.com 541-867·7000
JoAnn Hamilton ebh913~gmall com
Scoll 51egel 11326 NE Coos SI. surfdog2008Gvahoo,com
Charles Vander Pool 547 NW Coast 51. Newport
Rebecca Baker 18171 SE Acacia 51. 5 Beach rbaker6505@charter net 541-887-6505
Kelly Greer 12384 Paradise 5 Beach
EdllhHale 2807 NE Jackson Newport ehalelhale@msn.com 541-272·2470
Lynda Williams 1817 NW Cedar Cresl Place Waldport nynasplacel!»yahoo,com
Leland H. Fries 1288 SE Wade Way Newport canyonman@charter.nel 541·574·7845
Candace Garrison 1286 SE Wade Way Newport candacelee@charter.nel 541·574-7845
Devin Robinson 513SW5th51.,AptA Newport e2dev@lIve,com
Michael Burroughs PO Box 750 S Beach mlb@peak.org 541-887-n07
Michelle MaUhews 1021 NW 5pr1og 51. Newport chellesmmallhewstmyahoo.com 541-961-4947
Olga Jenkms 413 SE 9athet 5 Beach 541-272-1258
Debra Fant PO Box 572 Waldport debralant@peak.org 541-563-3781
Rowan Lehrman 513 SW 5th SI., #A Newport rowanarago@gmall com 541-270-8587
Rose Shaw 1075 SE 38th SI. Newport 541·981·2959
Virginia Steele Harbor View RV Park
NazVork 108 NE Douglas Toledo 503-680-4947
Deanne Rader 1210 SW Walking Wood Depoe Bay 541·351·9008
Volanda von Burk 458 Shallshan Hills Dr. GlenEden B 630·712-2359
Maville Williams PO Box 163 maville.W1l1lams@gmall.com 541-991-2797
Ryan Williams PO Box 163 emlraw@yahoo.com 541·991-0289
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Mal)' Ellen Townsend 1014 NE Ead5 SI. Newport maryellentownsend@gmail.com 541·270-7417
Thomas Rivkin 40BNWBlhSI. Newport humfroggy@gmall.com 707-499·8646
Nalme Dickey 406 NW81h SI. Newport nalme@na1medlckey.com 541-728-9802
Dan Kinion 1503 Olalla Rd. Toledo 541-336-2735
Kale Markllam 221 NW 73rd CI. Newport daddaboy@charter.nel 541·961-2705
Mike Pfaller 2545 NW Paclllc 51. Newport mlchaeLpfaller(glulowa.edu
Oon Slaffenson 55SWBroo!l Newport 541-270-2546
Clarence Marllham 221 NW 73rd CI. Newport 541-574-7725
Deb Peterson 212 E. Baln Dr. TIdewater dpeterson99@gmall.com 541-528-3380
Paler Corllch 212 E. Baln Or. Tidewater corllch@pioneer.nel 541-52B-3380
Betty Jane lB86 Clall< Loop 336-3293
Deborah S. Gwynn 240 NE San Bay 0 541-265-5137
ShartAvanls 165 NE 12151 SI. Newport 541-961·7736
Ricci Brown 5840 NW BIggs 51. Newport 541-961-4605
Sylvia Trevino 503 NW Hurbert SI. Newport 541-264·8374
KMosman 48B S Bay Toledo
Karen Mosman 488 S. Bay Rd. Toledo
Gall JelfefSon 849 SE E Slope Rd 541-336-8105
Wl8nna Klose 1144 SWMarkSt 707-494-4423
Elizabeth Jones 923 Sf Bay Blvd #18 541·264-8407
Tina Slogowski 906 SW 7th St, #8 ls.neb2012@gmatl.com 503·538·3419
Jeanie Singler PO Box 128 Seal Rock
Dllrrell Clark 439 SE 1301h Dr S Beach 541-867-6243
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Mal}' Ellen Townsend 1014 NE Ead5 SI. Newport maryellentownsend@gmail.com 541·270-7417
Thomas Rivkin 40BNW81hSI. Newport humfroggy@gmall.com 707-499-8646
Nalme Dickey 408 NW8lhSI. Newport nalme@na"medlckey.com 541-128-9802
Dan l<Jnlon 1503 Olalla Rd. Toledo 541-336-2735
Kale Markham 221 NW 73rd CI. Newport daddaboy@charter.nel 541-961-2705
Mike Pfaller 2545 NW Paclflc SI. Newport mlchBel.Jlralle~ulowa.edu

Oon Staffenson 55SWBIOOIl Newport 541-270-2546
Clarence Markham 221 NW 73rd CI. Newport 541-574-7725
Deb Peterson 212 E. Batn Dr. TIdewater dptlterson99@gmall.com 541-528-3380
Peter Corllch 212 E. Baln Dr. Tidewater COfllch@pioneer.nel 541-52B-3380
Betty Jane lB86 Clark Loop 336-3293
Deborah S.. Gwynn 240 NE San Bay 0 541-265-5137
Shari Avants 65 NE 12151 SI. Newport 541-961·7736
RIccl Brown 5840 NW Biggs SI. Newport 541-961-4605
Sylvia Trevino 503 NW Hurbert SI. Newport 541-264-8374
KMosman 488 S Bay Toledo
Karen Mosman 488 S. Bay Rd. Toledo
Gall Jefferson 849 SE E Slope Rd 541-336-8105
Wl8nna Klose 1144 SWMarkSt 707-494-4423
elizabeth Jones 923 SE Bay Blvd #18 541·264-8407
Tina Stogowskl 906 SW 7th 5t, #8 ts.neb2012@gmall.com 503·538-3419
Jeanie Singler PO Box 128 Seal Rock
Darrell Clark 439 SE 130lh Dr S Beach 541·867·6243
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Name Address Town Email Phone
Mary Douths PO Box 24 Siletz bestblueberrylady@yahoo.com
Michelle Lee 448 SW Surf St., Apt. B Newport mlee@pacseafood.com 541-961-0301
Steve Conley 936 SW Angle St. Newport 541-272-2986
Cathi Block 411 130th St. South Beach 541-667-7167
Roland Nuetzmon 1030 NE 7th Dr. Newport 541-265-6951
Jeanne Quarles Seal Rock Jeanne97365@gmail.com 541-563-2116
J. Vogel 103 Sea Crest Ct. 541-760-2199
Jesus Santano 2219 NE Douglas Newport jundg.auto@yahoo.com 541-270-7842
John David Rogers John David @wr.temp.com 805-423-2588
Maria Heantar 238 NE 3rd 5t.. Apt. 1 Newport 541-574-7945
Don Stein 510SW Depoe Bay
Jill Keck 2365 NE Valley Ridge Dr. Newport calisesoapworks@/ive.com 541-351-8484
MishaAllen 179 NW 58th St. Newport findmisha@gmall.com
Joseph Schernberg 179 NW 58th St. Newport
Darlene Mishaszek 365 SW Back Bay Drive Newport
Pamela M. Carpenter PO Box 94 Seal Rock pam065@gmail.com
Dawn Scott-Ryan 134 SW Lee St. Newport dawn.pavitt@gmail.com 541-270-6031
Ruby Miller 713 NE Grant Newport 541-265-7118
Jenny Peterson 950 NW Coast St. Newport jennylrpeterson@gmail.com 406-370-5854
A. Sykes 174 NW 733d Ct. Newport sykes37542@yahoo.com 541-265-5460
Thomas Lenton 4131 Hwy 20 Toledo tlenton@gmail.com 541-264-5717
Robin Koeller PO Box 1740 814-404-9364
Arace/i Acosta 700 SE 8th St. Toledo 541-460-2692
Greg Harlow PO Box 1551 Newport 541-351-8331
Kathy Cabanaz 38 SW High St. Newport kcabanaz@charter.net 541-265-2318
Marianne Richards 1052 Gaither Way Toledo 541-961-2079
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Name Address Town Email Phone
Mary Douths PO Box 24 Siletz bestblueberrylady@yahoo.com
Michelle Lee 448 SW Surf St., Apt. B Newport mlee@pacseafood.com 541-961-0301
Steve Conley 936 SW Angle St. Newport 541-272-2986
Cathi Block 411 130th St. South Beach 541-667-7167
Roland Nuetzmon 1030 NE 7th Dr. Newport 541-265-6951
Jeanne Quarles Seal Rock Jeanne97365@gmail.com 541-563-2116
J. Vogel 103 Sea Crest Ct. 541-760-2199
Jesus Santano 2219 NE Douglas Newport jundg.auto@yahoo.com 541-270-7842
John David Rogers John David @wr.temp.com 805-423-2588
Maria Heantar 238 NE 3rd St.. Apt. 1 Newport 541-574-7945
Don Stein 510SW Depoe Bay
Jill Keck 2365 NE Valley Ridge Dr. Newport calisesoapworks@/ive.com 541-351-8484
MishaAllen 179 NW 58th St. Newport findmisha@gmail.com
Joseph Schernberg 179 NW 58th St. Newport
Darlene Mishaszek 365 SW Back Bay Drive Newport
Pamela M. Carpenter PO Box 94 Seal Rock pam065@gmail.com
Dawn Scott-Ryan 134 SW Lee St. Newport dawn.pavitt@gmail.com 541-270-6031
Ruby Miller 713 NE Grant Newport 541-265-7118
Jenny Peterson 950 NW Coast St. Newport jennylrpeterson@gmail.com 406-370-5854
A. Sykes 174 NW 733d Ct. Newport sykes37542@yahoo.com 541-265-5460
Thomas Lenton 4131 Hwy 20 Toledo tlenton@gmail.com 541-264-5717
Robin Koeller PO Box 1740 814-404-9364
Araceli Acosta 700 SE 8th St. Toledo 541-460-2692
Greg Harlow PO Box 1551 Newport 541-351-8331
Kathy Cabanaz 38 SW High St. Newport kcabanaz@charter.net 541-265-2318
Marianne Richards 1052 Gaither Way Toledo 541-961-2079
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Name Address Town Email Phone
Fredric Wiebe 145 NW 6th St., #8 Newport 541-264-1716
Ernest Brown 1107 NE Newport Hts. Dr. Newport 541-961-0583
Ollie Richardson 232 NE 122nd St. Newport 541-270-6441
Dorthea Derickson 2725 NE Crestview Dr. Newport dderickson48@gmail.com
Jose Gonzalez 301 Otter Crest loop Otter Rock newportoregon@hotmail.com
JoAnn Hamilton 6250 NE Evergreen Newport
Anne Stangeland 226 SE Harney Newport astangeland@charter.net
LeOra Johnson PO Box 1204 Newport 541-265-2977
Russell J. Johnson PO Box 1204 Newport 541-265-2977
Verla Richard 166 NW 56th St. Newport 541-265-8528
Carmen Bojarski 19B NW 60th "F" Newport carmenbojarski@yahoo.com 541-660-4803
Roy Gift 3423 NE Benton Newport giftroy@gmail.com 541-272-2890
Laura Neary 535 SW Minnie St. Newport Jrnr96@gmail.com
Allsha Kem alishakern@gmail.com
Allie Wilson 1220 SE Oar Ave., Apt 307 Newport alliewilson@gmail.com 541-272-4627
Asia Richardson 232 NE 122nd St. Newport richardson .asia@gmail.com 541-905-4413
Susan C. Pilling 3829 N. Beaver Creek Rd Seal Rock scqrpilling@gmail.com 541-264-9262
Nancy White 1330 SW Walking Wood nLwhite@icloud.com 541-992-1665
Gabrielle Wilson 601 SW 13th St. Newport gabemac@hotmail.com 541-270-0232
Danial Schram 450 NE 70th St. Newport dbschram@gmail.com 541-659-4432
Sarah Marquez 946 SW 8th St. Newport celebratelove9@gmail.com 505-459-3915
Becky Smith 8143 N. Coast Hwy. Newport becky-denny-smith@yahoo.com 904-315-4477
Holly Forrest 245 Olala Rd. Toledo gntflv@charter.net 541-270-1895
Sharon Lihou 2810 NE Harney Dr. Newport dlihou1@msn.com 541-272-2555
Laresa Kerstetter 531 NW Brook St., #8 Newport laresak@hotmail.com 208-946-7676
Shirley Hanes PO Box 436 Newport shanes@peak.org
Anthony Marttine 222 SW Elizabeth St. Newport anthony373@yahoo.com
Morgan Meeviesen 620 NE Benton St. Newport morganmariemeeviesen@gmail.com
L. Delores Williams 4485 W. Surf St. Newport
Isaac Ramirez PO Box 1910 Newport izx7thlion@hotmail.com
Louisa Sampson 225 NE 11th Ct. Newport
Jay Hunter 410 SE 43rd St. S Beach
Tara Sky 1127 SW Abbey St., #C Newport magic.blue. tara@gmail.com
Sandra McCallister 2127 SW Coast #3 Lincoln City mcbeachsandy@gmail.com
Pam Menzies 213 NW Cliff St. Newport
Toni Kiser PO Box 345 Lincoln City phatone@rocketmail.com
Crystal Frechettie 7130 NE Benton PI, Newport cfrechettie@gmail.com
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Name Address Town Email Phone
Fredric Wiebe 145 NW 6th St., #8 Newport 541-264-1716
Ernest Brown 1107 NE Newport Hts. Dr. Newport 541-961-0583
Ollie Richardson 232 NE 122nd St. Newport 541-270-6441
Dorthea Derickson 2725 NE Crestview Dr. Newport dderickson48@gmail.com
Jose Gonzalez 301 Otter Crest Loop Otter Rock newportoregon@hotmail.com
JoAnn Hamillon 6250 NE Evergreen Newport
Anne Stangeland 226 SE Harney Newport astangeland@charter.net
LeOra Johnson PO Box 1204 Newport 541-265-2977
Russell J. Johnson PO Box 1204 Newport 541-265-2977
Verla Richard 166 NW 56th St. Newport 541-265-8528
Carmen Bojarski 198 NW 60th "F" Newport carmenbojarski@yahoo.com 541-660-4803
Roy Gift 3423 NE Benton Newport giftroy@gmaiJ.com 541-272-2890
Laura Neary 535 SW Minnie St. Newport Irnr96@gmail.com
Alisha Kem alishakern@gmail.com
Allie Wilson 1220 SE Oar Ave., Apt 307 Newport alliewilson@gmail.com 541-272-4627
Asia Richardson 232 NE 122nd St. Newport richardson .asia@gmail.com 541-905-4413
Susan C. Pilling 3829 N. Beaver Creek Rd Seal Rock scqrpilling@gmail.com 541-264-9262
Nancy White 1330 SW Walking Wood nLwhite@icloud.com 541-992-1665
Gabrielle Wilson 601 SW 13th St. Newport gabemac@hotmail.com 541-270-0232
Danial Schram 450 NE 70th St. Newport dbschram@gmail.com 541-659-4432
Sarah Marquez 946 SW 8th St. Newport celebratelove9@gmail.com 505-459-3915
Becky Smith 8143 N. Coast Hwy. Newport becky-denny-smith@yahoo.com 904-315-4477
Holly Forrest 245 Olala Rd. Toledo gntflv@charter.net 541-270-1895
Sharon Lihou 2810 NE Harney Dr. Newport dlihou1@msn.com 541·272·2555
Laresa Kerstetter 531 NW Brook St., #8 Newport laresak@hotmail.com 208-946-7676
Shirley Hanes PO Box 436 Newport shanes@peak.org
Anthony Marttine 222 SW Elizabeth St. Newport anthony373@yahoo.com
Morgan Meeviesen 620 NE Benton St. Newport morganmariemeeviesen@gmail.com
L. Delores Williams 4485 W. Surf St. Newport
Isaac Ramirez PO Box 1910 Newport izx7thlion@hotmail.com
Louisa Sampson 225 NE 11th Ct. Newport
Jay Hunter 410 SE 43rd SI. S Beach
Tara Sky 1127 SW Abbey St., #C Newport magic.blue. tara@gmail.com
Sandra McCallister 2127 SW Coast #3 Lincoln City mcbeachsandy@gmail.com
Pam Menzies 213 NW Cliff St. Newport
Toni Kiser PO Box 345 Lincoln City phatone@rocketmail.com
Crystal Frechettie 7130 NE Benton PI. Newport cfrechettie@gmail.com
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Lee Blackwood 9450 SE Cedar S Beach
Phyllis Kalihel 11 Alder Laane Gleneden B
Thorn R. Frazier 3434 SE Chestnut St S Beach
Lorraine 8ennhier PO Box 514 S Beach
Monica Kirk 3755 Rocky Creek Depoe Bay monlcakirk@emag.com
Debra Eddings 284 Siletz debraeddings14@gmail.com 541-444-2841
Sally Carr 415 NE 36th St.. Apt. 4 Newport 541-265-5227
Teresa Mitchell PO Box 1910 Newport googa54. tm@gmail.com 541-264-0063
Carol Pomering 222 NW 55th St. Newport 361-676-4795
Ray Pomering 222 NW 55th St. Newport 361-676-4795
Marina Day 1709 NW Sandpiper Dr. Waldport marinaday15@yahoo.com
Peggy Rjellsen PO Box 704 Newport 541-265-8514
Frank Daniels PO Box 2433 Waldport cycadwood@aol.com 970-216-9641
Jade Liesure 110 NE 11th Toledo luckieliesure777@gmail.com 541-764-2246
Jesse Luckini 110 NE 11th Toledo
Jan McArthur Walking Wood Depoe Bay
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Lee Blackwood 9450 SE Cedar S Beach
Phyllis Kalihel 11 Alder Laane Gleneden 8
Thom R. Frazier 3434 SE Chestnut St. S Beach
Lorraine Bennhier PO Box 514 S Beach
Monica Kirk 3755 Rocky Creek Depoe Bay monlcakirk@emag.com
Debra Eddings 284 Siletz debraeddings14@gmail.com 541-444-2841
Sally Carr 415 NE 36th St.. Apt. 4 Newport 541-265-5227
Teresa Mitchell PO Box 1910 Newport googa54. tm@gmail.com 541-264-0063
Carol Pomering 222 NW 55th St. Newport 361·676-4795
Ray Pomering 222 NW 55th St. Newport 361-676-4795
Marina Day 1709 NW Sandpiper Dr. Waldport marinaday15@yahoo.com
Peggy RjeJlsen PO Box 704 Newport 541-265-8514
Frank Daniels PO Box 2433 Waldport cycadwood@aol.com 970-216-9641
Jade Liesure 110 NE 11th Toledo luckieliesure777@gmail.com 541·764-2246
Jesse Luckini 110 NE 11th Toledo
Jan McArthur Walking Wood Depoe Bay
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Name Address Town Email Phone

Jan McArthur PO Box 1 Depoe Bay jangmca@centuryllnk.net 541-765-2212

Rosemary Tuana 520 SW Cove Point Depoe Bay pvtuana@yahoo,com 541-765-7700

Carol Foster 916 NE Eads St. Newport carol.foster.dean@gmall.com 541-961-4992

Graece Gabriel 6820 Gladys Ave. alter Rock freegirl@centurylink.net 541-765-2397

Kate Madison 510 SW Spindrift Depoe Bay theblgkate@gmail.com 541-765-7637

Kacy Jensen 10 Hemlock PI. Depoe Bay kacyjensen701@gmall.com 541-922-7339

Jo Kenyon 9393 NW Jay Seal Rock beachdog4@charter.net 541-563-6153

Linda Cunningham 130 NWNye Newport IInda55@msn.com 541-961-8066

Holly Draeys 530 NW 3rd St., Suite A Newport calmwavesbodyworks@gmall.com 541-272-2696

Olivia Schroeder 405 NE 101h Ct. Newport okschroeder@gmall.com 541-272-2418

Marcia Fairman
marciafairman@peak.org

Donna McCoy 2501 Big Creek Newport goldflsh512@gmall.com

Jindattl Doeller 225 Hazelton Place Depot Bay jindati@hotmall.com

Cyd Cannizzaro 1155 NE Lakewood Dr. Newport 503-750-3670

Yemaya Camille 1194 Camrose Dr. Seal Rock yemayabellydance@gmall.com 541-224·3538

Minda Stiles 214 NE 54th St. Newport 541-270-3721

Sarah Pond PO Box 868 Newport Sarahjo.pond@gmail.com 508·380-2930

Kyla Basher PO Box 1142 Newport Kyla.Basher@gmail.com 860-483-6363

Adam Hull 707 NE 7th St. Newport adamhulI@gmail.com 386-450-0078

EI'Anya Warren 707 NE 7th St. Newport elanya.nightlngale@gmall.com 541-264-8066

Cllona Archer 1995 N. Bayvie Road Waldport cgarcher@cgarcher.com 541-564-8757

Robert McBride Newport

Desiree Wilson 4246 Blazing Star CI. NE Newport desiree.rudder@gmail.com

Matthew Wilson 4246 Blazing Star ct. NE Newport matt72@gmail.com

Carrie Philpott 95 SW Cormorant Depoe Bay 541 carrie@gmail.com

Paige Thalmer 151 NW Grinstead Siletz pthalm@hotmail.com 208·890-7679

Derrick Hoffer Newport I.berate.me90@gmail.com 574-527-8641

Tina Sobst 935 SW 11th 51. Newport luv146@gmail.com 541-270·5034

Sharry Burwood South Beach sharryneedscoffee@icloud.eom 203·707-7010

Roberta Schones 1483 Old River Road Siletz missberdle@actionet.net 541-44+2620

Lynn White 146 NW 58th Newport Jelywhite@yahoo.com 541-265-6453

Sidonle Eaton 96 NW 33rd PI., #E Newport

O. Blue PO Box 1710 Newport

Patricia Bear 245 SE 1301h Dr. South Beach 541-264-1006

Iris C. May 937 NE Lakewood Dr. Newport bobncyd@q.com 541-265-7925

Katherine Davis 6491 Logsden Rd. Logsden

Carol Shippee 37 N. Steelhead Dr. shippees2@yahoo,com 541-921-1228

Bonnie Good 392 NW3rd Newport 541-574-2254

Thomas V. Whipp 392 NW 3rd St., #15 Newport 541-574-2254

Allea Dordan 3827 Yaquina Bay Rd. Newport 541-26&-7942
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Name Address Town Email Phone

Jan McArthur PO Box 1 Depoe Bay jangmca@centuryllnk.nel 541-765-2212

Rosemary Tuana 520 SW Cove Poinl Depoe Bay pvluana@yahoo,com 541-765-7700

Carol Foster 916 NE Eads St. Newport carol.foster.dean@gmail.com 541·961-4992

Graece Gabriel 6820 Gladys Ave. Olter Rock freegirl@centurylink.net 541-765-2397

Kate Madison 510 SW Spindrift Depoe Bay theblgkate@gmail.com 541-765-7637

Kacy Jensen 10 Hemlock PI. Depoe Bay kacYJensen701@gmall.com 541·922·7339

Jo Kenyon 9393 NW Jay Seal Rock beachdog4@charter.nel 541-563-6153

Linda Cunningham 130 NWNye Newport IInda55@msn.com 541-961-8066

Holly Draeys 530 NW 3rd St., Sulle A Newport calmwavesbodyworks@gmall.com 541·272·2696

Olivia Schroeder 405 NE 101h Ct. Newport okschroeder@gmall.com 541-272-2418

Marcia Fairman
marciafairman@peak.org

Donna McCoy 2501 Big Creek Newport goldflsh512@gmall.com

Jlndattl Doeller 225 Hazelton Place Depot Bay jindati@hotmall.com

Cyd Cannizzaro 1155 NE Lakewood Dr. Newport 503-750-3670

Yemaya Camille 1194 Camrose Dr. Seal Rock yemayabellydance@gmall.com 541·224·3538

Minda Stiles 214 NE 54th St. Newport 541-270-3721

Sarah Pond PO Box 868 Newport SarahJo.pond@gmail.com 508·380-2930

Kyla Basher PO Box 1142 Newport Kyla.Basher@gmail.com 860-463-6363

Adam Hull 707 NE 7th SI. Newport adamhulI@gmail.com 386-450-0078

El'Anya Warren 707 NE 7th St. Newport elanya.nlghtlngale@gmail.com 541-264-8066

Cllona Archer 1995 N. Bayvie Road Waldport cgarcher@cgarcher.com 541-564-8757

Robert McBride Newport

Desiree Wilson 4246 Blazing Star CI. NE Newport desiree.rudder@gmail.com

Matthew Wilson 4246 Blazing Star CI. NE Newport matt72@gmail.com

Carrie Philpott 95 SW Cormorant Depoe Bay 541 carrie@gmail.com

Paige Thalmer 151 NW Grinstead Siletz pthalm@hotmail.com 208·890·7679

Derrick Hoffer Newport l.berate.me90@gmail.com 574-527-8641

Tina Sobst 935 SW 11th 51. Newport luv146@gmall.com 541-270-5034

Sharry Burwood South Beach sharryneedscoffee@icloud.com 203·707-7010

Roberta Schones 1483 Old River Road Siletz missberdle@aclionet.net 541-44+2620

Lynn White 146 NW 58th Newport Jelywhite@yahoo.com 541-265-6453

Sidonle Eaton 96 NW 33rd PI., #E Newport

O. Blue PO Box 1710 Newport

Patricia Bear 245 SE 13Q1h Dr. South Beach 541-264·1006

Iris C. May 937 NE Lakewood Dr. Newport bobncyd@q.com 541-265-7925

Katherine Davis 6491 Logsden Rd. Logsden

Carol Shippee 37 N. 5teelhead Dr. shippees2@yahoo.com 541-921-1228

Bonnie Good 392 NW3rd Newport 541-574-2254

Thomas V. Whipp 392 NW 3rd St., #15 Newport 541-574-2254

Alica Dordan 3827 Yaquina Bay Rd. Newport 541·265-7942
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Diane Simik 602 SE 1st St. Newport dcsp65@msn.com 541-270-1112
Michael Baird 126 Mollois Siletz
Sharon Cox 1235 NE Newport Heights Dr. Newport 541-265-6394
Nicole Gatewood 206 NE 7th SI. Apt 7 Newport 541-264-0406
J. Whelen 84 OlaUa PI. Newport 303-620-6747
Marion Warfield 342 SE 116th South Beach 541-867-7368
Tony Farmer 258 NE 10th Newport 541-264-0365
Shetley Fleming 130 NE San Bayo Circle Newport 214-773-3206
Sean Stephens 7935 Yachats River Road Yachats stephenstreecare 541-547-3465
Valerie Koehn 3819 Yaquina Bay Rd. Newport valerJekoehn@gmail.com 541-961-3260
George Coslon 3054 Highway 20 Newport george_vel@yahoo.com 541-254-8082
Joan Taves 7939 Yachats River Road Yachats joantaves@gmail.com
Juergen Ecustein 7534 SW SUrfland St. Seal Rock jecustein7534@gmail.com
Craig Koehn 3819 Yaquina Bay Rd. Newport craig@showsherpas.com
Makalea Napoleon 123 NW Hurbert St. Newport makaleaon@gmail.com
Nancy Warneke 557 NW 54th Cl. Newport nwameke@aU.net 541-264-8530
Brian Chaney 557 NW 54th Ct. Newport chaneybrfan9@gmall,com 541-264-6524
Michael Clifton PO Box 364 Seal Rock 503-860-4661
John Skiles 3021 Hidden Valley Rd. Toledo 541-336-1942
Kelly Ardlnger 733 NW 1st St. Newport 541-264-8221
Alexis Helmer PO Box 904 Depoe Bay 541-275-3011
Tina Chalker 7470 S. Coast Highway Soulh Beach 541-270-3704
Fred Collazo 5137 Logsden Rd. Siletz 541-444-2776
Pat Ogden PO Box 272 Waldport 541-563-4643
Tony Odgen PO Box 272 Waldport 541-563-4643
Julie Pearce 3555 S. Beaver Creek Rd. South Beach 541-563-5809
Josh Smith 543 Graham St, ToJedo 509-499·6801
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Diane Simik 602 SE 1st St. Newport dcsp65@msn.com 541-270-1112
Michael Baird 126 Mollola Siletz
Sharon Cox 1235 NE Newport Heights Dr. Newport 541-265-6394
Nicole Gatewood 206 NE 7th 51. Apt 7 Newport 541-264-0406
J. Whelen 64 OlaUa PI. Newport 303-620-6747
Marion Warfield 342 SE 116th South Beach 541-867-7368
Tony Farmer 258 NE 10th Newport 541-264-0365
Shetley Fleming 130 NE San Bayo Circle Newport 214-773-3206
Sean Stephens 7935 Yachats River Road Yachats stephenstreecare 541-547-3465
Valerie Koehn 3819 Yaquina Bay Rd. Newport valeriekoehn@gmail.com 541-961·3260
George Coslon 3054 Highway 20 Newport george_vel@yahoo.com 541-254-6062
Joan Taves 7939 Yachals River Road Yachats joantaves@gmail,com
Juergen Ecustein 7534 SW SUrfland St. Seal Rock jecustein7534@gmail.com
Craig Koehn 3819 Vaquina Bay Rd. Newport craig@showsherpas.com
Makalea Napoleon 123 NW Hurbert St. Newport makaleaon@gmail.com
Nancy Warneke 557 NW 54th Ct. Newport nwameke@aU.net 541-264-6530
Brian Chaney 557 NW 54th Ct. Newport chaneybrlan9@gmall,com 541-264-8524
Michael Clifton PO Box 364 Seal Rock 503-860-4661
John Skiles 3021 Hidden Valley Rd. Toledo 541-336-1942
Kelly Ardlnger 733 NW 1st St. Newport 541-264-8221
Alexis Helmer PO Box 904 Depoe Bay 541-275-3011
Tina Chalker 7470 S. Coast Highway South Beach 541-270-3704
Fred Collazo 5137 logsden Rd. Siletz 541-444-2778
Pat Ogden PO Box 272 Waldport 541-563-4643
Tony Odgen PO Box 272 Waldport 541-563-4643
Julie Pearce 3555 S. Beaver Creek Rd. South Beach 541-563·5809
Josh Smith 543 Graham St. Toledo 509-499·6801
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Name
Karen C. Manternach
Marietta Noe
Julie Waters
Meredith Seeber
Ronald E. Plummer
Sandy Hayden
Jamie MartInez
Marilyn Taylor
Joe Reynolds
Larenda Bennett
Bernadette Robinson

Address
2725 NE Crestview Drive
531 NW Hurbert
2725 NE Crestview Drive
2725 NE CrestView Drive #211
2725 NE Crestview Drive #207
PO Box 1044
814 NE Douglas
2725 NE Crestview Dr. #310
52 Bay Blvd.
567 NE 20th Place
513 SW 5th

Town
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport

Email
kcelest@centurylink.net
up2noegood@msn.com

JFrancisR92@gmail.com
Laltmiller@yahoo.com
trobinsonbrobinson@msn.com

Phone
541-265-4784

541-574-4489

541-272-2193

541-912-0650
406-356-0878
541-270-7536
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Name
Karen C. Manternach
Marietta Noe
Julie Waters
Meredith Seeber
Ronald E. Plummer
Sandy Hayden
Jamie Martinez
Marilyn Taylor
Joe Reynolds
Larenda Bennett
Bernadette Robinson

Address
2725 NE Crestview Drive
531 NW Hurbert
2725 NE Crestview Drive
2725 NE Crestview Drive #211
2725 NE Crestview Drive #207
PO Box 1044
814 NE Douglas
2725 NE Crestview Dr. #310
52 Bay Blvd.
567 NE 20th Place
513 SW 5th

Town
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport

Email
kcelest@centurylink.net
up2noegood@msn.com

JFrancisR92@gmail.com
Laltmlller@yahoo.com
trobinsonbrobinson@msn.com

Phone
541-265-4784

541-574-4489

541-272-2193

541-912-0650
406-356-0878
541-270-7536
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E~MAIL PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT
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Dear Newport Clty'Council members: Please protect our drinldng water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT
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Dear Newport Clty'Council members: Please protect our drinlcing water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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~ PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport Clty·Councii members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.

if

PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport Clty'Councii members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City 'Councll members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E~MAIL PHONE

't

PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

PHONEHOME ADDRESSNAME
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07 Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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0/ Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

':;)

HOME ADDRESS PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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@
PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

~~ear Newport City 'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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@
PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

'.-
f/..oear Newport City'Councii members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport Clty'Councll members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.

'1:1.;

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport Clty'Councll members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAil PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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NAME HOME ADDRESS t'11"/-.x,j -< E·MAIL PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City 'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT
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Dear Newport City 'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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~'I .•• 1JTO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City'Council members: Please protect our drinldng water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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......TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport Clty'Councii members: Please protect our drinldng water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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SIGN IN TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport Clty"Councfl members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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~
PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport CIty Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

,~

HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL

1r

PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
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SIGN IN TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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SIGN IN TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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SIGN IN TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport Cfty 'Council members: Please protect our drinkfng water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to ft.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL PHONE
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SIGN IN TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City 'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL PHONE
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@
PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAil PHONE
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@
PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City 'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAil PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City 'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAil PHONE
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(y~ Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.

~me (please print) . Home Address Town Email . .. _ Phone
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City 'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City 'Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT
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Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
Please print legibly - Thank youl
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT
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Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
Please print legibly - Thank youl
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.
Please print legibly - Thank youl T
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Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
Please print legibly - Thank youl

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAil PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
Please print legibly - Thank youl

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAil PHONE
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Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.

Name (please print) Home Address Town Email Phone
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAIL PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinking water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to It.

NAME HOME ADDRESS E-MAil PHONE
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinldng water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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PETITION TO PREVENT FLUORIDATION IN NEWPORT

Dear Newport City Council members: Please protect our drinldng water and do not add fluoridation chemicals to it.
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~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:
Attachments:

Cheryl Connell <cconnell@co.lincoln.or.us>
Friday, October 16, 2015 9:17 AM
City Council
Peggy Hawker; Spencer Nebel
Fluoride Information Requested by Councilor Sawyer
Fluoride JYL Testimony for CounciLOct2015-3.docx; Fluoride JYL Testimony for
CounciLSept-4.docx

Dear Mayor and City Council Members,
As requested by Councilor Sawyer, attached please find the testimony in support of reinstating fluoridation to
Newport's water supply from Julia Young-Lorion, Maternal and Child Health Program Manager for Lincoln
County Health and Human Services.
Please let me know if I can be of further assistance in your decision-making process.

With best regards,
Cheryl S. Connell, RN BSN
Director, Lincoln County Health and Human Services
36 SW Nye Street
Newport, OR 97365
(541) 265-0459
Fax (541) 574-6252
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To:
Cc:
SUbject:
Attachments:

Cheryl Connell <cconnell@co.lincoln.or.us>
Friday, October 16,20159:17 AM
City Council
Peggy Hawker; Spencer Nebel
Fluoride Information Requested by Councilor Sawyer
Fluoride JYL Testimony for CounciLOct2015-3.docx; Fluoride JYL Testimony for
CounciLSept-4.docx

Dear Mayor and City Council Members,
As requested by Councilor Sawyer, attached please find the testimony in support ofreinstating fluoridation to
Newport's water supply from Julia Young-Lorion, Maternal and Child Health Program Manager for Lincoln
County Health and Human Services.
Please let me know if I can be of further assistance in your decision-making process.

With best regards,
Cheryl S. Connell, RN BSN
Director, Lincoln County Health and Human Services
36 SW Nye Street
Newport, OR 97365
(541) 265-0459
Fax (541) 574-6252
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Dear Mayor and City Council Members,
As requested by Councilor Sawyer, attached please find the testimony in support ofreinstating fluoridation to
Newport's water supply from Julia Young-Lorion, Maternal and Child Health Program Manager for Lincoln
County Health and Human Services.
Please let me know if I can be of further assistance in your decision-making process.

With best regards,
Cheryl S. Connell, RN BSN
Director, Lincoln County Health and Human Services
36 SW Nye Street
Newport, OR 97365
(541) 265-0459
Fax (541) 574-6252



October 15, 2015

Dear Councilman Sawyer,

I am responding to your request for more information regarding the effects of poor dental health on low-income
children and families living in our community, in addition to providing my written testimony that I gave to the full
Council on September 8, 2015.

As the Program Manager for the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) and Healthy Families Oregon Home
Visiting programs at Lincoln County Health & Human Services-Public Health Division, I can attest that there
would be a positive and significant impact to the families we serve if fluoridation were reinstated into Newport's
community water system. Through our services we see and assist a wide range of clients who face daily
challenges related to food security, homelessness, transportation, mental health, domestic violence,
unemployment, language and literacy, and overall access to health and dental care.

My staff work tirelessly to make sure that families are linked to the community resources that they need to stay
healthy in all aspects of their lives, in addition to providing basic health education using a culturally competent
approach. TIme and time again my staff report that families need ongoing services for medical and dental care.
They spend time with women who are pregnant and postpartum to discuss the impacts of diet, tobacco, alcohol
and drug use on their oral health. They educate on proper oral health care for their children starting even
before they have teeth. Our WIC clinics in Newport and Lincoln City partner with Advantage Dental to offer
monthly health fairs for clients and their families to receive free fluoride varnish on their teeth, in addition to free
toothbrushes, which has been going on for nearly four years. However, many of our clients don't take full
advantage of these offerings and forget to come. In addition, there are many initiatives throughout Lincoln
County to provide dental screenings and referrals, free kits that contain toothbrushes, floss, and fluoride rinse
for school age kids, yet we see many of our families with significant dental caries and infection.

As I mentioned in my testimony, there has been a significant increase in medical and dental insurance
available to families through the Affordable Care Act, which is a great step in the right direction to address the
health inequities that exist in our country. However, environmental and structural barriers, and health disparities
continue to exist that prevent families from receiving the care that they so desperately need. If families don't
have enough food on their table to feed their children, money for gas or transportation, a telephone, a safe
home to sleep at night, or the language skills necessary to communicate in our community or advocate for their
child, I would bet that remembering to brush, floss and use a fluoride rinse three times a day might not be the
most important priority to them. Keeping appointments is also challenge that many of our clients face, even
after our staff have made multiple reminder attempts. Research has shown that people liVing with chronic
stress have elevated levels of cortisol in their body that contribute to their inability to access their frontal cortex
or *thinking" part of their brain that is necessary for memory (i.e., keep appointments). The families that we
serve who are facing these stressors in their lives are at high risk to develop chronic health conditions later in
life as a result of these high levels of cortisol.

I truly believe that given all of the different barriers and challenges our low-income and vulnerable families face
each day with their health, providing a fluoridated water system in our community would give them an
opportunity to experience good oral health without having to plan, remember or worry about prioritizing one
important decision over another to keep their children safe and healthy.

Thank you for this opportunity to express my professional views on this topic. Please feel free to reach out
again if you need additional information.

Sincerely,

Julia Young-Lorion, MPH
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October 15, 2015

Dear Councilman Sawyer,

I am responding to your request for more information regarding the effects of poor dental health on low-income
children and families liVing in our community, in addition to providing my written testimony that I gave to the full
Council on September 8, 2015.

As the Program Manager for the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) and Healthy Families Oregon Home
Visiting programs at Lincoln County Health & Human Services-Public Health Division, I can attest that there
would be a positive and significant impact to the families we serve if fluoridation were reinstated into Newport's
community water system. Through our services we see and assist a wide range of clients who face daily
challenges related to food security, homelessness, transportation, mental health, domestic violence,
unemployment, language and literacy, and overall access to health and dental care.

My staff work tirelessly to make sure that families are linked to the community resources that they need to stay
healthy in all aspects of their lives, in addition to providing basic health education using a culturally competent
approach. Time and time again my staff report that families need ongoing services for medical and dental care.
They spend time with women who are pregnant and postpartum to discuss the impacts of diet, tobacco, alcohol
and drug use on their oral health. They educate on proper oral health care for their children starting even
before they have teeth. Our WIC clinics in Newport and Lincoln City partner with Advantage Dental to offer
monthly health fairs for clients and their families to receive free fluoride varnish on their teeth, in addition to free
toothbrushes, which has been going on for nearly four years. However, many of our clients don't take full
advantage of these offerings and forget to come. In addition, there are many initiatives throughout Lincoln
County to provide dental screenings and referrals, free kits that contain toothbrushes, floss, and fluoride rinse
for school age kids, yet we see many of our families with significant dental caries and infection.

As I mentioned in my testimony, there has been a significant increase in medical and dental insurance
available to families through the Affordable Care Act. which is a great step in the right direction to address the
health inequities that exist in our country. However, environmental and structural barriers, and health disparities
continue to exist that prevent families from receiving the care that they so desperately need. If families don't
have enough food on their table to feed their children, money for gas or transportation, a telephone, a safe
home to sleep at night, or the language skills necessary to communicate in our community or advocate for their
child, I would bet that remembering to brush, floss and use a fluoride rinse three times a day might not be the
most important priority to them. Keeping appointments is also challenge that many of our clients face, even
after our staff have made multiple reminder attempts. Research has shown that people liVing with chronic
stress have elevated levels of cortisol in their body that contribute to their inability to access their frontal cortex
or ..thinking" part of their brain that is necessary for memory (i.e., keep appointments). The families that we
serve who are facing these stressors in their lives are at high risk to develop chronic health conditions later in
life as a result of these high levels of cortisol.

I truly believe that given all of the different barriers and challenges our lowwincome and vulnerable families face
each day with their health, providing a fluoridated water system in our community would give them an
opportunity to experience good oral health without having to plan, remember or worry about prioritizing one
important decision over another to keep their children safe and healthy.

Thank you for this opportunity to express my professional views on this topic. Please feel free to reach out
again if you need additional information.

Sincerely,

Julia Young-Lorion. MPH

October 15,2015

Dear Councilman Sawyer,

I am responding to your request for more information regarding the effects of poor dental health an low-income
children and families living in our community, in addition to providing my written testimony that I gave to the full
Council on September 8.2015.

As the Program Manager for the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) and Healthy Families Oregon Home
Visiting programs at Lincoln County Health & Human Services-Public Health Division, I can attest that there
would be a positive and significant impact to the families we serve if fluoridation were reinstated into Newport's
community water system. Through our services we see and assist a wide range of clients who face daily
challenges related to food security, homelessness, transportation, mental health, domestic violence,
unemp1oyment, language and literacy, and overall access to health and dental care.

My staff work tirelessly to make sure that families are linked to the community resources that they need to stay
healthy in all aspects of their lives, in addition to providing basic health education using a culturally competent
approach. Time and time again my staff report that families need ongoing services for medical and dental care.
They spend time with women who are pregnant and postpartum to discuss the impacts of diet, tobacco, alcohol
and drug use on their oral health. They educate on proper oral health care for their children starting even
before they have teeth. Our WIC clinics in Newport and Lincoln City partner with Advantage Dental to offer
monthly health fairs for clients and their families to receive free fluoride varnish on their teeth, in addition to free
toothbrushes. which has been going on for nearly four years. However, many of our clients don't take full
advantage of these offerings and forget to come. In addition. there are many initiatives throughout Lincoln
County to provide dental screenings and referrals, free kits that contain toothbrushes, floss, and fluoride rinse
for school age kids, yet we see many of our families with significant dental caries and infection.

As I mentioned in my testimony, there has been a significant increase in medical and dental insurance
available to famiUes through the Affordable Care Act. which is a great step in the right direction to address the
health inequities that exist in our country. However, environmental and structural barriers, and health disparities
continue to exist that prevent families from receiving the care that they so desperately need. If families don't
have enough food on their table to feed their children, money for gas or transportation, a telephone, a safe
home to sleep at night, or the language skills necessary to communicate in our community or advocate for their
child, I would bet that remembering to brush, floss and use a fluoride rinse three times a day might not be the
most important priority to them. Keeping appointments is also challenge that many of our clients face, even
after our staff have made multiple reminder attempts. Research has shown that people living with chronic
stress have elevated levels of cortisol in their body that contribute to their inability to access their frontal cortex
or ..thinking" part of their brain that is necessary for memory (i.e., keep appointments). The families that we
serve who are facing these stressors in their lives are at high risk to develop chronic health conditions later in
life as a result of these high levels of cortiso1.

I truly believe that given all of the different barriers and challenges our low-income and vulnerable families face
each day with their health, providing a fluoridated water system in our community would give them an
opportunity to experience good oral health without having to plan, remember or worry about prioritiZing one
important decision over another to keep their children safe and healthy.

Thank you for this opportunity to express my professional views on this topic. Please feel free to reach out
again if you need additional information.

Sincerely,

Julia Young-Lorion, MPH



Newport City Council
Testimony on fluoridating community water system
Sep 8,2015

Through our WIC and home visiting services offered by Lincoln County, we have seen many
families with dental needs. Dental caries are prevalent, and we see this early-on in children who
are getting their first teeth. Fluoride supplementation for children isn't always offered by local
pediatricians, and families don't know to request it, especially if they are new parents or don't
speak English. With the expansion of the Oregon Health Plan through the Affordable Care Act,
many families now have dental insurance available, but this doesn't mean that they are getting
in to a dental home to receive care. Reasons include: transportation, work schedules, child care
available for other children. Health insurance isn't always available for part-time employment,
which is common with many of our clients. Fluoridation of Newport's city water would greatly
reduce the prevalence of dental caries in our children and adults.

Between 2010 and 2012, I coordinated Medical Teams International dental van services
through Samaritan Health Services. These services were available for uninsured adults in
Lincoln County. During that time, we had over 150 people on a waiting list at any given time,
and people calling every day. Clinics were offered one time a month on average, and only 8-10
people could be seen, and also included homeless individuals and non-English speaking. Funds
to support these dental vans came directly from local donations, costing S70D/day, plus finding
volunteer dental prOViders. Extractions and fillings were the only services offered. Preventative
services such as teeth cleanings weren't available.

What was shocking to me every month that we offered clinics was the high dental need, and at
times emergencies, that people had. Often, it wasn't just one bad tooth, but several bad teeth,
and more often than not, their entire mouth had infection and decay. People wanted all their
teeth extracted so they could have relief from the pain. They were willing to forgo certain types
of food that they could no longer chew, if it meant pain relief. We had to ask them to prioritize
one tooth, as there wasn't enough time to treat everything and everybody.

As a community, we have spent thousands and thousands of generous dollars bringing in dental
vans to treat the problem, which is very important and necessary-but doesn't focus on
prevention, which is the cornerstone of Public Health. This doesn't even consider the cost our
community has invested in covering trips to the Emergency Department that many of our
residents have made because of their high dental need. This doesn't consider the cost to
individual families who have to miss work or school because of pain.

Water fluoridation can help families stay healthy. It is a less expensive investment into our
community with a higher return, one where everyone benefits, especially our most vulnerable
residents and precious resource: children.

Julia Young-Lorion, MPH
Maternal Child Health Program Manager
Lincoln County HHS - Public Health Division
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Newport City Council
Testimony on fluoridating community water system
Sep 8,2015

Through our WIC and home visiting services offered by Lincoln County, we have seen many
families with dental needs. Dental caries are prevalent, and we see this early-on in children who
are getting their first teeth. Fluoride supplementation for children isn't always offered by local
pediatricians, and families don't know to request it, especially if they are new parents or don't
speak English. With the expansion of the Oregon Health Plan through the Affordable Care Act,
many families now have dental insurance available, but this doesn't mean that they are getting
in to a dental home to receive care. Reasons include: transportation, work schedules, child care
available for other children. Health insurance isn't always available for part-time employment,
which is common with many of our clients. Fluoridation of Newport's city water would greatly
reduce the prevalence of dental caries in our children and adults.

Between 2010 and 2012, 1coordinated Medical Teams International dental van services
through Samaritan Health Services. These services were available for uninsured adults in
Lincoln County. During that time, we had over 150 people on a waiting list at any given time,
and people calling every day. Clinics were offered one time a month on average, and only 8-10
people could be seen, and also included homeless individuals and non-English speaking. Funds
to support these dental vans came directly from local donations, costing $lOO/day, plus finding
volunteer dental providers. Extractions and fillings were the only services offered. Preventative
services such as teeth cleanings weren't available.

What was shocking to me every month that we offered clinics was the high dental need, and at
times emergencies, that people had. Often, it wasn't just one bad tooth, but several bad teeth,
and more often than not, their entire mouth had infection and decay. People wanted all their
teeth extracted so they could have relief from the pain. They were willing to forgo certain types
of food that they could no longer chew, if it meant pain relief. We had to ask them to prioritize
one tooth, as there wasn't enough time to treat everything and everybody.

As a community, we have spent thousands and thousands of generous dollars bringing in dental
vans to treat the problem, which is very important and necessary-but doesn't focus on
prevention, which is the cornerstone of Public Health. This doesn't even consider the cost our
community has invested in covering trips to the Emergency Department that many of our
residents have made because of their high dental need. This doesn't consider the cost to
individual families who have to miss work or school because of pain.

Water fluoridation can help families stay healthy. It is a less expensive investment into our
community with a higher return, one where everyone benefits, especially our most vulnerable
residents and precious resource: children.

Julia Young-Lorion, MPH
Maternal Child Health Program Manager
Lincoln County HHS - Public Health Division

Newport City Council
Testimony on fluoridating community water system
Sep 8,2015

Through our WIC and home visiting services offered by Lincoln County, we have seen many
families with dental needs. Dental caries are prevalent, and we see this early-on in children who
are getting their first teeth. Fluoride supplementation for children isn't always offered by local
pediatricians, and families don't know to request it, especially if they are new parents or don't
speak English. With the expansion of the Oregon Health Plan through the Affordable Care Act,
many families now have dental insurance available, but this doesn't mean that they are getting
in to a dental home to receive care. Reasons include: transportation, work schedules, child care
available for other children. Health insurance isn't always available for part-time employment,
which is common with many of our clients. Fluoridation of Newport's city water would greatly

reduce the prevalence of dental caries in our children and adults.

Between 2010 and 2012, I coordinated Medical Teams International dental van services
through Samaritan Health Services. These services were available for uninsured adults in
Lincoln County. During that time, we had over 150 people on a waiting list at any given time,
and people calling every day. Clinics were offered one time a month on average, and only 8-10
people could be seen, and also included homeless individuals and non-English speaking. Funds
to support these dental vans came directly from local donations, costing SlOD/day, plus finding
volunteer dental providers. Extractions and fillings were the only services offered. Preventative
services such as teeth cleanings weren't available.

What was shocking to me every month that we offered clinics was the high dental need, and at
times emergencies, that people had. Often, it wasn't just one bad tooth, but several bad teeth,
and more often than not, their entire mouth had infection and decay. People wanted all their
teeth extracted so they could have relief from the pain. They were willing to forgo certain types
of food that they could no longer chew, if it meant pain relief. We had to ask them to prioritize
one tooth, as there wasn't enough time to treat everything and everybody.

As a community, we have spent thousands and thousands of generous dollars bringing in dental
vans to treat the problem, which is very important and necessary-but doesn't focus on
prevention, which is the cornerstone of Public Health. This doesn't even consider the cost our
community has invested in covering trips to the Emergency Department that many of our
residents have made because of their high dental need. This doesn't consider the cost to
individual families who have to miss work or school because of pain.

Water fluoridation can help families stay healthy. It is a less expensive investment into our
community with a higher return, one where everyone benefits, especially our most vulnerable
residents and precious resource: children.

Julia Young-torion, MPH
Maternal Child Health Program Manager
lincoln County HHS - Public Health Division



3yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

croteau@charter.net
Friday, October 16, 2015 9:03 AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/16/2015 at 9:03:14 AM

To: City Council
Name: Rodney Croteau
Email: croteau@charter.net
Subject: fluoridation

Message: The following letter to the editor was sent to the NewsTimes, but they did not publish it. I think you might
find it helpful in your consideration of this issue.

Much confusing information surrounds the issue of fluoridation of municipal water supplies. There are four points I wish
to clarify.
1. The oft quoted National Academy of Sciences report of 2006 does address the toxicity of fluoride but very clearly
points out that adverse health effects are observed only after lifetime exposure to fluoride at levels very greatly in
excess of those encountered in municipal drinking water.
2. Fluoride is often mentioned as a ?waste product? of fertilizer manufacture as if this was a negative attribute.
Fertilizer manufacture does provide a major source of fluoride as do other mining and extractive processes. Many other
bi-product minerals of value, such as calcium and magnesium, also derive from these manufacturing processes and if
they are of proven quality their source is irrelevant.
3. There are municipalities that do not fluoridate drinking water. Many of these water sources, for example those
drawn from some major bodies of water or wells, already have sufficient levels of naturally occurring fluoride and do not
require supplementation.
4. While fluoride is generally not described as a ?nutrient?, the latest National Academy of Sciences report ?Earth
Materials and Health? concludes that fluoride is essential for human life based on its role in cellular metabolic functions,
and the report also states the beneficial effects of fluoride in drinking water at the concentration recommended by the
Center for Disease Control.
National Academy reports (conducted by the National Research Council) are available online via www.nasonline.org.
Rodney Croteau
Member, National Academy of Sciences
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Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

croteau@charter.net
Friday, October 16, 2015 9:03 AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/16/2015 at 9:03:14 AM

To: City Council
Name: Rodney Croteau
Email: croteau@charter.net
Subject: fluoridation

Message: The foJlowing letter to the editor was sent to the NewsTimes, but they did not publish it. I think you might
find it helpful in your consideration of this issue.

Much confusing information surrounds the issue of fluoridation of municipal water supplies. There are four points I wish
to clarify.
1. The oft quoted National Academy of Sciences report of 2006 does address the toxicity of fluoride but very clearly
points out that adverse health effects are observed only after lifetime exposure to fluoride at levers very greatly in
excess of those encountered in municipal drinking water.
2. Fluoride is often mentioned as a ?waste product? of fertilizer manufacture as if this was a negative attribute.
Fertilizer manufacture does provide a major source of fluoride as do other mining and extractive processes. Many other
bi-product minerals of value, such as calcium and magnesium, also derive from these manufacturing processes and if
they are of proven quality their source is irrelevant.
3. There are municipalities that do not fluoridate drinking water. Many of these water sources, for example those
drawn from some major bodies of water or wells, already have sufficient levels of naturally occurring fluoride and do not
require supplementation.
4. While fluoride is generally not described as a ?nutrient?, the latest National Academy of Sciences report ?Earth
Materials and Health? concludes that fluoride is essential for human life based on its role in cellular metabolic functions,
and the report also states the beneficial effects of fluoride in drinking water at the concentration recommended by the
Center for Disease Control.
National Academy reports (conducted by the National Research Council) are available online via www.nasonline.org.
Rodney Croteau
Member, National Academy of Sciences
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From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

croteau@charter.net
Friday, October 16, 2015 9:03 AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/16/2015 at 9:03:14 AM

To: City Council
Name: Rodney Croteau
Email: croteau@charter.net
Subject: fluoridation

Message: The following letter to the editor was sent to the NewsTimes, but they did not publish it. I think you might
find it helpful in your consideration of this issue.

Much confusing information surrounds the issue of fluoridation of municipal water supplies. There are four points I wish
to clarify.
1. The oft quoted National Academy of Sciences report of 2006 does address the toxicity of fluoride but very clearly
points out that adverse health effects are observed only after lifetime exposure to fluoride at levels very greatly in
excess of those encountered in municipal drinking water.
2. Fluoride is often mentioned as a ?waste product? of fertilizer manufacture as if this was a negative attribute.
Fertilizer manufacture does provide a major source of fluoride as do other mining and extractive processes. Many other
bi-product minerals of value, such as calcium and magnesium, also derive from these manufacturing processes and if
they are of proven quality their source is irrelevant.
3. There are municipalities that do not fluoridate drinking water. Many of these water sources, for example those
drawn from some major bodies ofwater or wells, already have sufficient levels of naturally occurring fluoride and do not
require supplementation.
4. While fluoride is generally not described as a ?nutrient7, the latest National Academy of Sciences report ?Earth
Materials and Health? concludes that fluoride is essential for human life based on its role in cellular metabolic functions,
and the report also states the beneficial effects of fluoride in drinking water at the concentration recommended by the
Center for Disease Control.
National Academy reports (conducted by the National Research Council) are available online via www.nasonline.org.
Rodney Croteau
Member, National Academy of Sciences



~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bellawick@msn.com
Friday. October 16, 20156:47 AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/16/2015 at 6:47:13 AM

To: City Council
Name: Janice Wickham
Email: Bellawick@msn.com
Subject: Fluoride in our water

Message: Please do not allow fluoride to be added to our water. My husband & I are cancer survivors and do not want
to consume a known endocrine disruptor/carcinogen. There are no real benefits but huge risks associated with fluoride.
Most countries do not allow this and I do not support the government MASS MEDICATING the peoplel! Stand up to the
big money chemical companies who are disposing of their (waste)product by putting it in our water. This is a huge
health risk and allows no choice for individuals to opt out of consuming it. Don't poison us with an industrial waste in
our water. Thank you for being cautious and responsible by not adding this dangerous chemical to our fresh water.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bellawick@msn.com
Friday, October 16, 20156:47 AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/16/2015 at 6:47:13 AM

To: City Council
Name: Janice Wickham
Email: Bellawick@msn.com

Subject: Fluoride in our water

Message: Please do not allow fluoride to be added to our water. My husband & I are cancer survivors and do not want
to consume a known endocrine disruptor/carcinogen. There are no real benefits but huge risks associated with fluoride.

Most countries do not allow this and I do not support the government MASS MEDICATING the peoplel! Stand up to the
big money chemicar companies who are disposing of their (waste)product by putting it in our water. This is a huge

health risk and allows no choice for individuals to opt out of consuming it. Don't poison us with an industrial waste in
our water. Thank you for being cautious and responsible by not adding this dangerous chemical to our fresh water.
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Bellawick@msn.com
FridaYl October 16, 2015 6:47 AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/16/2015 at 6:47:13 AM

To: City Council
Name: Janice Wickham
Email: Bellawick@msn.com
Subject: Fluoride in our water

Message: Please do not allow fluoride to be added to our water. My husband & I are cancer survivors and do not want
to consume a known endocrine disruptor/carcinogen. There are no real benefits but huge risks associated with fluoride.
Most countries do not allow this and I do not support the government MASS MEDICATING the peoplell Stand up to the
big money chemicar companies who are disposing of their (waste)product by putting it in our water. This is a huge
health risk and allows no choice for individuals to opt out of consuming it. Don't poison us with an industrial waste in
our water. Thank you for being cautious and responsible by not adding this dangerous chemical to our fresh water.



~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stacy Strickland <sas70@me.com>
Thursday, October 15, 20157:14 PM
Public comment
no fluoride please

I would like to add my voice to the group of people opposed to adding fluoride to Newport's drinking water.
Thanks,
Stacy Strickland

!
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To:
Subject:

Stacy Strickland <sas70@me.com>
Thursday, October 15.20157:14 PM
Public comment
no fluoride please

I would like to add my voice to the group of people opposed to adding fluoride to Newport's drinking water.
Thanks,
Stacy Strickland
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Stacy Strickland <sas70@me.com>
Thursday, October 15,20157:14 PM
Public comment
no fluoride please

I would like to add my voice to the group of people opposed to adding fluoride to Newporfs drinking water.
Thanks,
Stacy Strickland
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~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Sky Schroeder <skyschroeder@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 15, 20153:50 PM
Public comment
City water fluoridation

I am a citizen of Newport, OR, and I strongly oppose the administration of fluoride in our drinking water. It is an
unnecessary cost to us, the citizens.

Sincerely,

Sky Schroeder
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Sky Schroeder <skyschroeder@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 15,20153:50 PM
Public comment
City water fluoridation

I am a citizen of Newport, OR, and I strongly oppose the administration of fluoride in our drinking water. It is an
unnecessary cost to us, the citizens.

Sincerely,

Sky Schroeder
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Sky Schroeder <skyschroeder@gmail.com>
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Public comment
City water fluoridation

1am a citizen of Newport, OR, and I strongly oppose the administration of fluoride in our drinking water. It is an
unnecessary cost to us, the citizens.

Sincerely,

Sky Schroeder



!!mIY Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

clarkwilliamj@yahoo.com
Thursday, October 15, 201511:44AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/15/2015 at 11:43:36 AM

To: City Council
Name: William & Marie Clark
Email: clarkwilliamj@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Fluoridation vote

Message: To the City Council:
It is my understanding that you are planning to vote on the matter of putting fluoride in the water on Monday, the 19th.
I am asking you to vote "No", please. You may be feeling pressure from the Health Department or possibly you have
received information from the ADA that the produce it safe in these modern times, or that it "holds the greatest promise
in preventing cavities for children" but that is not the whole story.
Studies have been done and ingesting fluoride does NOT increase protection against cavities. It has even been shown
that using fluoride toothpaste alone is sufficient to help prevent cavities.
Fluoride is a chemical: it is NOT a nutrient. We don't want more chemicals in our drinking water. And it ~i11 not do the
fish and crabs out in the Bay any good either.
Thank you. William and Marie Clark, Toledo, OR [We know if it gets passed in Newport that Toledo is 'next.]
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clarkwilliamj@yahoo.com
Thursday. October 15,201511 44 AM
City Council
Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/15/2015 at 11:43:36 AM

To: City Council
Name: William & Marie Clark
Email: clarkwilliamj@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Fluoridation vote

Message: To the City Council:
It is my understanding that you are planning to vote on the matter of putting fluoride in the water on Monday, the 19th.
I am asking you to vote uNou

, please. You may be feeling pressure from the Health Department or possibly you have
received information from the ADA that the produce it safe in these modern times, or that it "holds the greatest promise
in preventing cavities for children" but that is not the whole story.
Studies have been done and ingesting fluoride does NOT increase protection against cavities. It has even been shown
that using fluoride toothpaste alone is sufficient to help prevent cavities.
Fluoride is a chemical: it is NOT a nutrient. We dontt want more chemicals in our drinking water. And it ""(ill not do the
fish and crabs out in the Bay any good either.
Thank you. William and Marie Clark, Toledo, OR [We know if it gets passed in Newport that Toledo is 'next.]
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clarkwilliamj@yahoo.com
Thursdayl October 15, 2015 11 44 AM
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City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us Web Form

The following information was submitted on 10/15/2015 at 11:43:36 AM

To: City Council
Name: William & Marie Clark
Email: clarkwilliamj@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Fluoridation vote

Message: To the City Council:
It is my understanding that you are planning to vote on the matter of putting fluoride in the water on Monday, the 19th.
I am asking you to vote UNo", please. You may be feeling pressure from the Health Department or possibly you have
received information from the ADA that the produce it safe in these modern times, or that it Itholds the greatest promise
in preventing cavities for children" but that is not the whole story.
Studies have been done and ingesting fluoride does NOT increase protection against cavities. It has even been shown
that using fluoride toothpaste alone is sufficient to help prevent cavities.
Fluoride is a chemical: it is NOT a nutrient. We dontt want more chemicals in our drinking water. And it 'Nill not do the
fish and crabs out in the Bay any good either.
Thank you. William and Marie Clark, Toledo, OR [We know if it gets passed in Newport that Toledo is next.]



~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Kathy Kuebbing <kuebbika@gmail.com>
Thursday, October 15, 20159:25 AM
Public comment
REINSTATEMENT OF THE FLUORIDATION OF THE CITY'S WATER SUPPLY

I am a resident of the city ofNewport and opposed to the city's proposal to reinstate fluoridation to the public
water supply. It is hannful to children and we should not expose them to hannful chemicals. Please check out
the Web MD website on Fluorosis

htt.p:llwww.webmd.comlchildrenlfluorosis-symptoms-causes-treatments#1

I have a daughter who underwent this experiment in the 1980's in another city in America. By the time she
graduated high school she had developed fluorosis. I was not aware at that time of the possible hann from
fluoridation or I would have purchased bottled water for drinking.

Should the city go ahead with this proposal, I believe it is important to warn parents that their young children
should not drink. the city's public water. Adults can handle the added chemicals but children's bodies are not
able to do so. I am not sure what other hannful side effects may result from this program.

Kathy Kuebbing
1127 SPine 8t
Newport, OR
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water supply. It is harmful to children and we should not expose them to harmful chemicals. Please check out
the Web MD website on Fluorosis

http://www.webmd.comlchildrenlfluorosis-symptoms-causes-treatments#1

I have a daughter who underwent this experiment in the 1980's in another city in America. By the time she
graduated high school she had developed fluorosis. I was not aware at that time of the possible harm from
fluoridation or I would have purchased bottled water for drinking.

Should the city go ahead with this proposal, I believe it is important to warn parents that their young children
should not drink the city's public water. Adults can handle the added chemicals but children's bodies are not
able to do so. I am not sure what other harmful side effects may result from this program.

Kathy Kuebbing
1127 SPine St
Newport, OR
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I am a resident of the city ofNewport and opposed to the city's proposal to reinstate fluoridation to the public
water supply. It is hannful to children and we should not expose them to harmful chemicals. Please check out
the Web MD website on Fluorosis

http://www.webmd.comlchildren/fluorosis-svmptoms-causes-treatments#1

I have a daughter who underwent this experiment in the 1980's in another city in America. By the time she
graduated high school she had developed fluorosis. I was not aware at that time of the possible harm from
fluoridation or I would have purchased bottled water for drinking.

Should the city go ahead with this proposal, I believe it is important to warn parents that their young children
should not drink the city·s public water. Adults can handle the added chemicals but childrents bodies are not
able to do so. I am not sure what other harmful side effects may result from this program.

Kathy Kuebbing
1127 SPine St
Newport, OR
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WebMD
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SIGN IN SIGN UP SUBSCRIBE

HEALTH
A-Z

DRUGS &
SUPPLEMENTS

LIVING
HEALTHY

FAMilY &
PREGNANCY

NEWS &
EXPERTS

Search

Article Link: http://www.webmd.com/children/fluorosis-symptoms-causes-treatmentS#1

Tools &Resources
11 Tips for Colds and Flu

The Meningitis Shot

The Facts About Vaccines

Glass or Plastic Bottles?

Time for a Booster Shot?

Lyme Disease Symptoms

Listen OShare this:

Fluorosis Overview

In this article

How Widespread Is Fluorosis?

Fluorosis Causes

Fluoride Levels in Drinking Water

Fluorosis Symptoms

Fluorosis Treatments

Fluorosis Prevention

Fluorosis is a cosmetic condition that affects the teeth. It's caused by overexposure to fluoride during the

first eight years of life. This is the time when most permanent teeth are being formed.

After the teeth come in, the teeth of those affected by fluorosis may appear mildly discolored. For

instance, there may be lacy white markings that only dentists can detect. In more severe cases, however,

the teeth may have:

http://www.webmd.com!childrenlfluorosis-symptoms-causes-treatments 10116/2015
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• Stains ranging from yellow to dark brown

• Surface irregularities

• Pits that are highly noticeable

Page'l, ot J

SLiDESHOW

What Causes Tooth Enamel Erosion?

> Start

How Widespread Is Fluorosis?

Fluorosis first attracted attention in the early 20th Century. Researchers were surprised by the high

prevalence of what was called "Colorado Brown Stain" on the teeth of native-born residents of Colorado

Springs. The stains were caused by high levels of fluoride in the local water supply. People with these stair

also had an unusually high resistance to dental cavities. This sparked a movement to introduce fluoride in1

public water supplies at a level that could prevent cavities but without causing fluorosis.

Fluorosis affects nearly one in every four Americans ages 6 to 49. It's most prevalent in those ages 12 to 1

The vast majority of cases are mild, and only about 2% are considered "moderate." Less than 1% are

"severe." But researchers have also observed that since the mid-1980s, the prevalence of fluorosis in

children ages 12 to 15 has increased.

Although fluorosis is not a disease, its effects can be psychologically distressing and difficult to treat.

Parental vigilance can play an important role in preventing fluorosis.

FI uorosis Causes

A major cause of fluorosis is the inappropriate use of fluoride-containing dental products such as

toothpaste and mouth rinses. Sometimes, children enjoy the taste of fluoridated toothpaste so much that

they swallow it instead of spitting it out.

But there are other causes of fluorosis. For example, taking a higher-than-prescribed amount of a fluoride

supplement during early childhood can cause it. So can taking a fluoride supplement when fluoridated

drinking water or fluoride-fortified fruit juices and soft drinks already provide the right amount.

1 I 2 I 3 NEXT PAGE>

Further Reading: Top Picks
http://www.webmd.comlchildrenlfluorosis-symptoms-causes-treatments 10/16/2015
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~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

paul peterson <bajaguru@hotmail.com>
Thursday, October 15, 20157:57 AM
Public comment
I am against adding fluoride to the city drinking water.

I am a resident of Newport Oregon and I am AGAINST the addition of fluoride to the city drinking water.

1
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Sent:
To:
Subject:

paul peterson <bajaguru@hotmail.com>
Thursday, October 15,20157:57 AM
Public comment
I am against adding fluoride to the city drinking water.

J am a resident of Newport Oregon and I am AGAINST the addition of fluoride to the city drinking water.
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Pe Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

paul peterson <bajaguru@hotmall.com>
ThursdaYt October 15,2015 7:57 AM
Public comment
I am against adding fluoride to the city drinking water.

J am a resident of Newport Oregon and I am AGAINST the addition of fluoride to the city drinking water.



~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

McKenzie Reeves <mreeves04@gmail.com>
Wednesday, October 14, 2015 7:51 PM
Public comment
Fluoride

Dear Newport City Council,

I oppose adding fluoride to our local public water. Adding fluoride subjects Newport residents and visitors alike
to unneeded health risks. Furthennore, this would be a very expensive undertaking, not only to install, but to
also maintain. Personally, I think our money could be better spent on prevention education, reducing sugary
food options in our schools, and making dental supplies (toothbrushes, floss, & fluoride rinses) and regular
dental cleanings more accessible. Please reconsider adding fluoride to our water.

Thank you for your consideration,
McKenzie
541.361.0087
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McKenzie Reeves <mreeves04@gmail.com>
WednesdaYt October 14t 20157:51 PM
Public comment
Fluoride

Dear Newport City Council,

I oppose adding fluoride to our local public water. Adding fluoride subjects Newport residents and visitors alike
to unneeded health risks. Furthermore, this would be a very expensive undertaking, not only to install, but to
also maintain. Personally, I think our money could be better spent on prevention education, reducing sugary
food options in our schools, and making dental supplies (toothbrushes, floss, & fluoride rinses) and regular
dental cleanings more accessible. Please reconsider adding fluoride to our water.

Thank you for your consideration,
McKenzie
541.361.0087
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Public comment
Fluoride

Dear Newport City Council,

I oppose adding fluoride to our local public water. Adding fluoride subjects Newport residents and visitors alike
to unneeded health risks. Furthermore, this would be a very expensive undertaking, not only to install, but to
also maintain. Personally, I think our money could be better spent on prevention education, reducing sugary
food options in OUf schools, and making dental supplies (toothbrushes, floss, & fluoride rinses) and regular
dental cleanings more accessible. Please reconsider adding fluoride to our water.

Thank you for your consideration,
McKenzie
541.361.0087
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 kdichari@hotmail.com  
Sent: 	 Tuesday, October 13, 2015 8:10 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/13/2015 at 8:10:05 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Karen Dichari 
Email: kdichari@hotmail.com  
Subject: Fluoridation of Newport's drinking water 

Message: I urge you to vote NO to adding fluoride to Newport's drinking water. 

~XHawker
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Otv of Newport, OIl:: ContKI U~ - Wel:l f<l<m

The 1oIlowI,. informationwn wbmitted on 10{13/2015 i1t8:10:OSAM

To: City Council
Name: Karen Okhari
Email: kdicharl@lhotmall.com
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Cynw156@gmail.com  
Sent: 	 Tuesday, October 13, 2015 2:37 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/13/2015 at 2:37:23 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Cynthia Wilkes 

Email: Cynw156@gmail.com  

Subject: No Fluoride in our water 

Message: I have read the research on both sides of this argument and even my dentist agrees topical application of 

Fluoride is a proven form of dental hygiene. The case has not been proven for the ingestion of fluoride in drinking water 

and many problems seeming to stem from this practice has persuaded me to be against fluoridation of our public water 
system. 

Thank you, 

Cynthia Wilkes 

1 

!!air Hawker

From:To:
SubjKt:

Cynw1 S6O\Iii" corn
Tuesday.l"ldobef 13, 20152:37 AM

"'" """""ConUId Us - Web Form

City 01 Newport. OR:: Contact Us· Wf'b Form

The lollowlnglnformation was submitted on 10/13/2015 at 2:37:2) AM

TO: City Council
Name: Cymhia W~bs
Errwoil: Cynwl..56f!iP,,~il.com
SubjKt: No Fluoridl! in our watf'r

MMSiIf': I haVf' ff'ad the ff'seardl on both sIdM ohhis iliumf'nt ind f'Vf'n my d<!'nh5t agff'f'S topiuf aP9lialion 01
Ftuoridf' is a prO'if'n 'ann 01 df'ntall>ygif'noe. The case has not bef'n pI'O\If'n fOf the lllif'Sllon of fltlOfido! ,n drinking watf'f
and many problf'm5 seeming to ~tf'm from Ihls pfaClicf' has Pf'fSuadf'd me to be against fluoridation of our public watf'f
systf'm.
Thank you,
Cynthia Wilkes

!!fWy Hawker

from:....,
To:
Subfeet:

C)'IWlS601l"" com
Tuesday, 0clDbef 13, 20152;37 AlA

COy """""CorIliiId Us - Wflb foon

City of Newport, OR:: ContaC1 Us· W~b Form

The following Information was submitted on 10/13/2015 al 2:37:23 AM

TO: City Cound
Name: Cymhia WtIbs
Email: Cynwl.56@tgnl~I.(l;lm
Sub;Kt: No fluoridIIo In our water

MMloili@: I~ read lhl! I'l!search on bolh sides of this argument and Pien my denli$t agr~~ topal .ptlliati(ln of
fluoride j~ a proven form of dental hygiene, The case has not been proIIl!n for the lncestion of flllOl'idl! In drinklllj wat~r
.1'Id many problems s~mlng to ~t~m from this practk~ ha~ Ptfluaded me to be against nuoridation of our publk water
syslem,
Thank you,
CVnlhl:a Wilkes
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ClIV 01 N~port, 0Fl Conlacl Us . Web Form

The lollowlnglnfofmallon was submitted on 10/13/2015 al 2:37:23 AM

TO; City Coundl
JUme: Cynlhia WtIW
Emal.; C'ynw1S6@11i"..lLeom
5ubjecI: No Fluol'ldl! III our walH

Mn~: I MYf! read lilt! l'Mearch on bolh sIdn ollllis argument and even my dentist .grf!f!S lopal aJlj)llalion 01
fluoride 15 a~n form 01 denIal hVJlf!not!. The case has nol tlRn proven for the II1Ilf!'S11on of nuorlde In drlnkl,. waler
and many problfoms seeming 10 stem from IlIls practice lias persu.ded me 10 be .g.lnsl nuorldallon 01 our public waler
system.
Thank you,
Cvnthla Wilkf!'S
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City 01 Newport, OR CanIHI Us • Wf:b Form

Ttl!! Iollowlnglnlormation was submItted on 10/13/2015 al 2:37:23 AM

TO; City Council

Name: Cynlhla W~bs
{malt CVnwl56tt&m~l«N'n
Sub;ea: No Fluoridl! M'I our _Iff

~; I hoaVf: rf:ad IIll': rf:search on bolh sldes oflhis a'1lumf:nl and~n my df:ntiJI allr~HOp",' application of
fluoride 15 a proYf:n fonn 01 dental hvall':ne The case hn not ~n proIIf:fl for tM Incestiofl of fluorkll! In drinking watf:r
and many problems seeming to slem"om thls practkf: has P!':rluaded me to be .glln5llluoridatlon 01 our public water
syslem,
Think you,
Cynlhla Wilkes
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 abbeyrosesalon@gmail.com  
Sent: 	 Tuesday, October 13, 2015 11:16 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/13/2015 at 11:16:05 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Abbey Rose 

Email: abbeyrosesalon@gmail.com  
Subject: Fluoridation 

Message: Fluoridation would not only negatively effect my health, but business as well. The clarifying treatments to 

remove such a chemical to have the most effective color, chemistry, and haircare would be an additional cost to me and 

all of my clients. Furthermore, the newest studies are exposing the link between drinking fluoride and so many chronic 
illnesses, cancer included, I don't see the true benefit. I trust you to make good decisions for our city and betterment of 

the people that live in it... and I foresee the choice to fluoridate as a costly, illness provoking, decision long term for the 

health of our city. Please consider my plea as an individual, a business, and person under the care of your decisions long 
term. 
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~YHawker
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To:
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~1lI8iI_com

Tuesday. CIdobott 13. 2015 11 16AM

"""""""Contac:l Us - Web Form

C:oty of Newpo<1, OR :: COnUCl Us - Web Form

The following inlormillon wn ~ubmittedon 10/13/2015 at 11:1f;:05 AM

- ------._._---
To: City CovocW
~me:Abbey~

(INI~: mbrrro_Ion@lgmilil.com
Subject; FluoridJlion
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illnesses, CJncer included, Idon't see the true benefit. I trust you to make good decisions for our city and betterment of
the people that liw In It... and t foresee the choice to fluoridate as a oostly, Illness provokinS, decision IonS term for the
health of our city. Plene consider my plea as an individual, a business, and person under the Cilre 01 your dec:lsions 10"3
term.

,

!:5jX Hawker
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C<OyC<Md
Contac:l Us - Web fam

('ly of Newport, OR :: COnUCl Us • Web Fonn
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EI'MiI: abbP,To_~gmilil.com
SubjKl:: Fluoridation
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term.

,
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 D P <greenthumbplantservice@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Monday, October 12, 2015 4:14 PM 
To: 	 Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Fluoride in City water supply 

1. I am Donna Payne, private citizen, Healthcare Worker 
2. I would like to encourage the City Council to reject the proposal of fluoride to be added to the Newport water 
system. 
I will keep my commentary brief and allow my opinions to coincide with others that have 
provided support/documentation against a fluoridated water supply. 
There is no compelling reason to spend money on this chemical when there are other low cost means of using 
this product, if people choose to. Doctors and Dentists can/do prescribe fluoride tablets for oral use. Most 
toothpastes contain fluoride. These are choices people can make for themselves. By putting this chemical in the 
water supply, you are imposing or forcing a chemical on a population. This is wrong. It is unfair for people that 
do not want the substance in their drinking water. It is an undue burden for folks that do not want this in their 
drinking water to have to go purchase non fluoridated water for personal consumption. They still have to 
contend with chemical water on their skin (the largest organ in our body) with unknown effects of how this will 
affect the body through skin absorption, especially long term. 
3. No rebuttal 
4. Please say NO to fluoridation. 
1. Save the city money. 
2. Allow folks to make their own choice as to how they wish to obtain fluoride. 
3. Side effects of Fluoride consumption are up for grabs. If for no other reason, consider items one and two 
and call it good. 
Thank you for your consideration. Good luck. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Donna Payne 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
s.m:
To:
SutJ;.rt

o P <greenlhumbplantsefVlC:eCgmailc:om>
MondaY. 00::!IJber 12. 2015 ~ I~ PM
Peggy Hawker
fJuonde in City _ supply

I. I am Donna Payne, privak citizm.. llcallhcare Worktt
2. I ,",oold like 10 mooumge!he City Council 10 reject the propo53I offluoride to be added 10 the Newport "'<Iter
~_.

I ",ill kttp m) rommmtary brief and allow my opinions to ooincide with othen that have
pro"ided supponfdocwnenwion againsla fluoridated w'ater 5UpPIy.
There is no oompelling lCISOII to spend mont:) on this ehemical when !here IIll: Olher Iffi" OOSI rnearI.'l ofusing
this product. ifpeople choose to. DocIors and OenlOO eanfdo prncribe fluoride lablet.s for oral use. M05I
toothpasres contain fluoride. These lilt' choices people can make for lbemxh·es. By puning this chemical in the
waler supply, you lilt' imposing 01" forcing a chemical on a population. This is wrong. It is unfair for people thai
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4. I'kase say NO 10 fluoridation.
I. Savc thc city money.
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Thank you for your consideration. Good luck.

Respeclfully submilled.
Donna Payne
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Peggy Hawker

From:
s.nl:
To:,"-

o P <greenlhumbplanl$efVlC8Cgmad.com:>
Monday. 0r:I00er 12, 2015. 1. PM
Peggy Hawk",
Fluonde ... City water WIlP1

I. I am Donna Payne, pri\'ille citizen. llealthcare Worker
2.1 ..llU/d like to tnCOUnJgt the: Cil)' Council to rq«1lhe pruposaJ offJuoride to ~ added to tbc: Newport"lI1er.,..=.
I will keep m) commmrary briefand allow my opinions 10 coincide ..ith olhen that ha~e
pIO\'ickd supponfdocummllllion against a nuoridalcd waler supply.
"Tbere uno compelling reason to spend mone) OIl this chanicaJ when there an: other low cost rnc:am ofusing
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contend with chemical y.-ater on their skin (the largest organ in our body) ",ith unknown effccUi of how this ..ill
alTcctlhe bod) through skin absorption. especially long tcnn.
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I. Save the city money.
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Respectfully submil1ed.
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Peggy Hawker
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To:
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o P<greenlhum~ cam>
Mondat. QcIober 12 2015. ,. PM
Peggy Hawker
Auonde ... City wale'~
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lind call it good.
"Thank you for your consideration. Good luck.

Respectfully submillcd.
Donna Payne

,

Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
S"_

I. 1am Donna "-)loc. prh'llll:: cllizm.IICllI~ WOl'ieJ"
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4. 1')= su)' NO 10 fluoridation.
l. Save the city money.
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Respc<:lfully SUbmillrd.
Donna Payoc
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Monday, October 12, 2015 5:44 PM 
To: 	 Mike Bojarski; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 FW: Requested response to questions from meeting 
Attachments: 	 David 2015.doc 

Thanks, Mike. I'm forwarding this to the city manager and city recorder at this time so they have a record of the 
attached information. --David 

From: Bojo Edutchbojo@yahoo.conn] 

Sent: Monday, October 12, 2015 3:19 PM 
To: David Allen 

Subject: Requested response to questions from meeting 

Hello David, 

Attached is the letter in response to the two questions asked concluding our meeting: 

1. Why should this be voted on by council 2. What are the costs associated with fluoridation and avoiding fluoridation 

I included a couple of extra hyperlinks towards the bottom of the letter for reference; the comments from European 

officials on water fluoridation are insightful as we have heard many say 97% of Europe doesn't fluoridate their water but 
not a lot of comments on why. 

Thank you for taking the time to meet with us and listen to our concerns. 

Cheers, 

Michael Bojarski 

Dutch Bros. Coffee 

PO Box 935 

Newport, Or. 97365 

"...to forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements of the future..." - Dutch Creed 

1 

Pegsy Hawker

From:
Sefll:
To:
Subjecl:
AttKhment.:

--Monday, 0Cl0ber 12, 2015 5.404 PM
Mike &,ar¥i, Spencer Nebel, Peggy HawUr
fW Reqo_led 1e$pOIIS81Oq._lIOnS!rom meeIJng
David 2015.doe

~nb.Mite. I'm foowardinl this lO the citym;o~ Ind city recorder It lhis tjme SO tllo!y have I rKOrd of the
ItllClRd lnformItion, -{);ovid

From: llojo [dutdlbojo~.roml
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Hello OIvId,

Attlthed is till! letter in .-.:spon5e to !h~ two questions Isl<ed concluding Our meet,..,

1. Why should thiS be voted on by council 2. Whit are the costs associated with fluoridation and lvoidillJl fluoridation

I includ~d;l couple of e.trl hyperlinks towards the bottom of the letter for reference; the comments from Europeln
officials on Wiler fluoridation Ire Insishtful as we ha~ helrd many say 97% of Europe dOl'!$I'I't fluorldat~ their water but
not a lot of comments on why.
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MichHlllojarskJ
Dutch Bros. COffee
PO 80Jc 9]5
Newport, Of 97365
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When posed with the question of sending this issue to Newport residents for vote, at first mention it 
sounds like the most fair and democratic route to take. A vote after all, shows the tendency of the 
general population and a "majority rules" standpoint is often the most judicially accepted method. In 
almost all instances, this is the best way of deciding difficult, heavily debated measures. 

Before even touching on the pro-fluoride/antifluoridation chemicals stand points dominating the 
discussions, one has to look deeper; to a less talked about issue - but the one that affects each person 
on a different level. The voting process in this situation effectively removes the freedom of choice 
that the system is trying to protect if a "yes" vote is reached. A "yes" vote means that all of those who 
chose "no" will now be directly affected by what is going into their body from the lips of a majority 
that has no medical background. Even with medical background, a medicine can only be 
recommended by a doctor; not administered. The patient always has the final say on whether or not to 
follow the recommendation. It is reckless to put our own personal freedoms in the hands of others 
because we each have the right to choose what we put into our bodies. The most ethical decision is to 
vote "no" by the City Council Members because we each have a right to clean water (United Nations 
resolution AIRES/64/292 unanimous decision 122-0, July 2010). 

http://wwvv.un.org/waterforlifedecade/pdf/human  right to water and sanitation media brief.pdf 
(page 3 at the top addresses adding chemicals specifically) 

"Then don't drink the water..." If it were only that easy. Choosing to avoid fluoridation chemicals will 
be a much more difficult "way of life" than utilizing existing sources or programs that are already in 
place (where only dental-grade fluoride is used). Adding fluoridation chemicals to our water supply 
(to someone who is trying to avoid it) would mean: not eating at any local restaurant, not buying any 
local product, and not drinking any local water that didn't have a reverse osmosis water filtration 
system (or better) in place to remove the fluoridation chemicals. This leads to the next question which 
is cost; not moving on without mentioning that you can only choose to avoid it if you know it is there; 
leaving many residents and most tourists unaware of the fluoridation chemicals that are in the water. 

When monetizing the costs of avoiding fluoridation chemicals, it is apparent from the example above 
there will be a greater cost on the community than just the individual person. Purchasing a reverse 
osmosis filtration system is the most cost effective way to proceed especially in the long term, but 
those cost in the hundreds of dollars for residential use, to the thousands of dollars for commercial use. 

http://www.freedrinkingwater.com/products.htm  

http://www.freedrinkingwater.com/products/commercial-reverse-osmosis-systems.htm  

If a system is not purchased then buying bottled (even in gallons) water is really the only other way to 
get clean water. When buying water though, you are still faced with a tough if not almost impossible 
way to avoid it completely because only 1% of the water we use is actually consumed; the other 99% 
goes into the environment. The organic garden in the back yard would also have to be watered with 
non-fluoridated water otherwise it is no longer organic; even at that, how can you possibly avoid 
fluoridation chemicals completely if all of your neighbors are using city water (runoff is a huge issue 
in protecting water streams). There are also hidden costs: which are those that will arise when people 
with sensitivities (thyroid patients, children 0-6 years old, etc.) start deteriorating and having 
additional medical issues from being exposed to this neurotoxin. With the average clean water needs 
per individual estimated at 50-100 liters per day (The Human Right to Water and Sanitation media 
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(to someone who is trying to avoid it) would mean; not eating at any local restaurant, not buying any
local product. and not drinking any local water that didn't have a reverse osmosis water filtration
system (or better) in place to remove the flooridation themieals. This leads to the next question .....hieh
is oost; not moving on ""ithout mentioning that you tan only thoose to avoid it jfl'9u koow it js Ihere;
leaving many residents and most touris15 UIIlIware of the l1uoridation themkals that are in the water.

When monetizing the costs of avoiding fluoridation chtlllicals, it is apparent from the example above
there will be a greater cost on the tommunity than just the individual person. PlITClwlsing a reverse
osmosis filtration system is the most cost effective way to procet'd especially in the long tenn, blil
those (:()st in the hundreds ofdollars for residential use. to the thousands of dollars for commcrdal use.

http;l/www.frcedrinkingwater.comlpr9duets·blm

http;l/wv.w.frccdrinkingwatcr.com!products!commercinl-re,'erse-wmosi§-systems,htm

lfa system is not pllrthased then buying bottled (even in gallons) water is really the only other way to
gct clean water. Wheo buying water though. you are still faced with a tough if not almost impossible
way to avoid it complctely because only 1% of the water we use is actually oonsumed; the other 99%
goes into the environment. The organic garden in the back yard would also have to be watered with
non·nuoridated water otherv,.ise it is no longer organic: even at thaI. how can you possibly avoid
nuoridation chemieals complctely ifatl of your neighbors are using eity water (runoff is a huge issue
in protecting water streams). There are also hidden costs: whkh are those that will arise when people
with sensitivitics (thJllUid patiems, children 0-6 years old. ett.) start deteriorating and having
additional medical issues from being exposed to this neurotoxin. With the average clean water needs
per individual estimated at 50·100 liters per day (The Human Right to Water and Sanitation media
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When posed with the question of sendinl: this is,~ue to Newport residents for vote. at first mention it
sounds like the most fair and democrotic route to take. A vote oller all, shows the teBdency of the
general population aBd 0 'majority rules' slilndpoint is often the most judicially accepted method. In
almost 1111 instances. this i5 the beSt woy ofdeciding difficult., heavily debated measures,

Before even tOllChing on the pro-fluorideiantiJllloridalion chemicals stond points dominating the
discussions. one has to look decper; to a less talked about issue - bUlthe one that affects each person
on a different level. The voting process in tllis situation effectively removes tile freedom ofchoice
that the system is trying to pmtect ifa "yes' vote is roached. A 'rcs' vote means thm all of those who
chose 'no' will now be din-octly affected by whot is going into their body from the lips of a majority
that has no medical baekgroulld. Even with medical baekgmund, a medicine can only be
recommended by 0 doctor; not administered. The paticl)\ always has tht' final say on whether or not to
follow the recommendation. It is reckless to put our 0"11 personal freedoms in tht' llands of othcrs
because we each have the right to choose what we put into our bodies. The most ethical decision is to
vote 'no" by the City Council Members because we each have a right to clean "'ater (United Nations
resolution A/RES/64f192 unanimous decision 122-0, July 2010).

bttp:llwww.un.org!watcrforlifedecadclpdfibunum right 10 water and s;milation media brie[.pdf
(page 3 !II the top addresses adding chemicals spedficaUy)

"Then don't drink the water...• If it were only that easy. Choosing 10 avoid fluoridatiun chemicals will
be a much more difficult 'way oflifc' than utilizing cxisting sources or programs that lire already in
place (where only dental_gradejluQrille is used). Adding fluoridation chemicals to our water supply
(to someone who is trying to avoid it) would mean: not eating at any local restaurant, not buying any
local product, and not drinking any local water that didn't have a reverse osmosis water filtration
system (or beller) in place to remove the nuoridalion chemicals. This leads to the ncxt qucstion ....hieh
is cost; not moving on without mentioning that you can only choose to avoid it ifyou know it js there;
leaving many residems and mosltourisls unaware of the fluoridation chemicals that are in the ",'ater.

When monetizing the costs of avoiding fluoridation chemicals. it is apparent from the example above
there will be a grealer cost on lhe community than just the individual person. Purchasing a revcrse
osmosis filtrlltion system is the most cost elTective way to procCt'd especially in the long term, but
those cost in thc hundrcds ofdollars for rl:!;idcmial usc, to the thousands of dullars for commercial usc.

bnp://www.freedrinkingwatcr.comlprOOuc\S.hlm

http://wv.w.frec;drinkingwater.eom!products!commerciaJ-re,erse-wmQsis-svslems.hlm

If a system is not purchased then buying bollled (even in gallons) water is really the only othcr way to
gct clean water. When buying water though. }'OU are still faced with a tough if not almost impossiblc
....ay 10 avoid it completely because onl)' J% of the "''Ilter we usc is actually eonsumed; the other 99"/0
goes into the CIlvironment. Thc organic garden in the bock yard would also IUlVe to be watered with
non-fluoridated water othcl">\lse it is no lunger organic: even at that. how can )"ou possibly avoid
fluoridatiun chemicals completely ifall of your neighbors ore using elty watcr (runoff is a huge issuc
in protecting water streams). There are also hidden costs: which are those that will arise ",hen peoplc
with sensitivities (thyroid patients. children 0-6 years old. etc.) start delcriorating and having
additional medical issues from being exposed to this ncurotoxin. With the average clean water needs
per individual estimatoo at 50·100 liters per day (The Human Right to Water and Sanitation media

When posed with Ihe queslion of sending this issue to NewpOr1 residents for VOle. at first ml."ntion it
sounds like Ihe moSI fair and democrolic rOUle to Mi:e. A VOte ancr all, shows the II.-Adeney of the
general population and 0 "majority rules" slllndpoinl is often the moSI judicially aceqltt..... method. In
almosl oil inslances. Ihis i5 the beSt way ofdeciding difficult., heavily debatetl measures.

Before even touching on the pro-flooridelami fluoridation chemicals sllInd poinls dominaling the
discussions, one has 10 look deeper; III a less \lI1ked aboul issue - butlhe one Ihat affects each person
on a different level. The vOling process in this siluation effeclively removes lhe freedom ofchoice
lhat lhe syslem is Irying to protecl ira "yes' VOle is reached. A ')'cs' "OIe means that all of those who
chose "no' will now be din..clly afT~'Cled by what is going into their body from tile lips of a majorily
thaI has no medical backgmulld. Even "ith medical background. a medicine can only be
recommended by II dOClor; nOl adminislered. The palient alwuys has the final say on whether or nOl to
follow the recommendalion. It is rc<;kless 10 puc our 0.....11 persllll31 freedoms in the tmnds of olhers
because we each ha\"e the right to choose w!lac we pul into our bodies. The mosl elhieal decision is 10
"Ole "no" by the Cily Council Members because we each have a righllo clean water (Uniled Nalions
resolution AlRES/64f292 unanimous decision 122-0, July 2010).

bllp:llwww.un.org!\\'alerforlifedecadelodflhuuUlll righl to waler and sanitation media brietpdf
(page 3 m the lOp addresses adding chemicals specifically)

"Then don't drink the waler... • If il were only that easy. Choosing 10 IIvoid flooridalion chemicals will
be a much more difficult 'way oflifc' than utilizing existing sources or programs that lire already in
place (where only dental·grnde jluQrill/' is used). Adding fluoridation chemicals 10 our Willer supply
(to someone who is Irying to IIvoid it) would mean: not ellling at any local reSllluratlt. not buying any
local prodUCI, and nOI drinking any local "''lIler thaI didn't have a reverse osmosis walcr filtration
system (or belter) ill place 10 remove lhe flooridalion chemicals. This leads 10 the ncxt qucstion ...hich
is cost: not moviog on \\ithOllt menliornnllthat you can only choose 10 avoid il ifyou kl)llw j! js Ihere;
leaving many residents and mosCtourisls U!lilware ofthe fluoridation chemicals that are in Ihe """ter.

When monetizing the costs of avoiding fluoridalion chemicals, il is apparent from the example above
thcre will be a grealer cost on tlte community titan jusl the individual person. Purclwlsing a Teversc
osmosis filtrillion system is Ihe most cost elT\:Clive way 10 proceed especially in Ihe long lenn, blll
tltose eosl in the bundreds ofdollan for residemial usc. 10 the thousands of dollars for commercial use.

hnp:llwv,w.freedrinkingwlIler.eomlllTVduets.byn

hl\fl;llwv.w.fn:cdrinkingwlller.eomlproducts!CQffiDlercilll·re"erse-vsnmsis-syslems.btm

If a system is not purctlllsed then buying bollied (cven in gallons) waler is really Ihe only other way to
get clean watcr. When buying water though. )'OU are slill faced wilh a tough if not aimosl impossible
way to avoid it completely bc:cause onl} 1% of the water we use is aClually eonsumed; Ihe other 99010
goes into tlte cnvironmenl. The organic garden in the rock yard would ulilO IUIve to be watered with
non·f1uoridated ... aterotherv.isc it is no longer organic: even at thill. how can you possibly avoid
fluoridation chemicals completely ifallofyoUf neighbors arc using eily water (runoff is a huge issue
in prolecting waler streams). There arc also hidden costs: which arc tltose thaI will arise \,hen people
with sensilivities (Ihyroid patieDls. children 0-.6 yean; old. ele.) start deleriomting und hilving
additionul medical issues from being exposed to this neurotoxin. Wilh the a\"cmge clean water needs
per individual estimak'd at 5Q.lOO liters per day (The Human Right to Water and Sanitation media



brief (from web United Nations web link above), page 2, paragraph 1), the cost outweighs the benefit 
per individual tremendously. 

This is a risky practice because it ties to the same reason why we have doctors overseeing our 
medications; dose control. The level of benefit vs. risk is aper case basis and should not be treated 
with blanket coverage. A baby who is exclusively bottle fed is exposed to around 70 times the 
recommended level if an unaware parent (or tourist) is using our tap water to feed their child: 

CDC recommends .010 micrograms for a baby daily; 1 milligram = 1000 micrograms 
Current legal water fluoridation levels are .7 milligrams per Liter (reduced in 2015 from 1.2 mg/L) 

Babies consume around a liter of water per day, give or take depending on the child. At 1 liter, the 
amount of "fluoride" present is equivalent to 700 micrograms!!! (vs the .010 recommended amount) 

A yes vote, whether it comes from City Council Members or the general population, means that a 
person with no medical background can do what my doctor cannot even make me do; administer a 
medicine without informed consent. The cost to the community is not even calculable, but the effect 
would be the creation of a whole host of problems in an effort to reduce this one. The real issue with 
tooth decay lies more with our diet and lifestyle. The real issue with this proposal is complicating 
each persons' freedom of choice to the quality of water we consume individually. My health is not up 
for vote. My newborn child should be able to drink water out of any faucet in Newport. Please 
represent our community and protect our freedom to choose! Please vote no on water fluoridation. 

Thank you for not taking this issue lightly and considering all of the data presented!! 

Michael Bojarski 
Dutch Bros. Coffee 

http://fluoridealertorg/studies/caries01/  

Charts showing tooth decay rates vs all countries both fluoridated and not. The point of this is to show 
yes, there has been a 25% decrease in cavities since 1950...but where is the control group in the CDC's 
study? This is a poorly backed fact where it is assumed the reduction is from fluoridation but when 
comparing the results across the board, it is obvious that fluoridation is not the reason for the decline. 

brief(from web United Nations web link above), page 2. paragraph 1). the cost outweighs the benefit
per individual tremendously.

This is a risky praclice because it ties 10 Ihe same rea>On why we have doctors overseeing our
medications; dose control. The level of benefit vs, risk is a per case basis and should not be trealed
with blanket coverage. A baby who is exclusively boltle fed is exposed to around 70 limes the
recommended lcvel if an unaware parent (or tourist) is using our lap watcr to feed their child:

CDC recommends .010 micrograms for a baby daily; 1 miJIigl'llm" 1000 micrugl'llD]!
Current lcgal water lluoridation levels are.7 milligrams per Liter (r~duced in 2015 from 1.2 mglL)

Babies consume around a liter ofwaler per day, give or take depending on the child. At I liter, the
amount of~lluoride" present is equivalent 10 700 mierogl'llms!!! (vs the .010 reconmlended amount)

A yes vote, whether it comes from Cily Council Members or the general populalion, means t1mt a
person with no medical background can do what my doctor ClUUIOt even make me do; administer a
medicine without infOlmed consent. The cost to the community is 1101 even ealculablc, but the effect
would be the creation ofa whole hOSI of problems in an effort to reduce Ihis one. The real issue with
tooth decay lies more with our diel WId lifestyle. The real issue with this proposal is complicating
cach persons' freedom ofchoice to the quality ofwater we consume individually. My health is not up
for vote. My newborn ehild should be able 10 drink water oul of any faucet in Newport. Please
represent oureoDUllunity and protect our freedom to choose! Please VOle no on water fluoridation.

Thank you for not taking this issue lightly and considering all oftbe dala presented!!

Mic1mel Bojarski
Duteh Bros. Coffee

bup:/Ifluoridealcn.oWstudies/eari\?sO II

Charts showing tooth decay rates vs all countries botb fluoridated and not. The point of this is to show
yes, there has been a 25% decrease in eavilies since 1950...bul where is the control group in the CDC's
study? This is a poorly backed fact where it is assumed the reduction is from nooridation but when
comparing the results across the board, il is obvious that nooridation is not the TC:L>On for lhe decline.

brief(from \'ieb United Nations web link above). page 2. paragraph 1). thc COSI outweighs Ihe benefit
per individual tremendously.

This is a risky praclice bccallSC it lies 10 the same reason why wc havc doclors overseeing our
medications; dose comro!. The Icvcl ofbenefil vs. risk is a per case basis and should nOI be lrealed
wilh blanket coverage. A baby who is exclusively bollle fed is exposed to aroW1tl 70 times the
recommended level if an unaware parem (or tourist) is using our lap watcr 10 feed their child:

CDC recommends .010 m!crogrD/ns for a baby daily; 1 milligram - 1000 microgrann
CU/Tt'nt legal water fluoridation levels are.7 milligrams per Liter (r~d"ced in 2015from 1.2 mgtL)

Babies consume around a litcr ofwllter per day, give or take depending on the child. AI I liter. the
amount of"fluoride" present is equivalem to 700 mkrognms!!! (vs the .010 reconmlended amount)

A yes vote. whether it comes from City Council Members or the gencral population, means thalli
person with no medical background can do what my doctor cannol even make nlll do; administer a
medicine wilhout infonnl'd consenl. The costlO the communit)' is 1101 even caleulable, butlhe effect
,,"'Ould be Ihe creation of a whole host of problems in an elTon 10 reduce Ihis one. The real issue with
tooth decay lies more with our diet and lifestyle. The real issue with this proposal is complicating
each persons' freedom of choice 10 the quality of water we consume individually. My health is not up
for vote. My newborn child should be able to drink water oul of llIIy faucet in Newport. Plea<;e
represem our community and protecl our freedom to choose! Plea<;e vote no on water fluoridalion.

Thank you for nOllaking Ihis issue lightly and considering all of the data presented!!

Michael Bojarski
DUlch Bros. Coffee

hup:/lfluoridcalen.orglslUdiesicari£sO I/

Charts showing tooth decay rates vs aU countries both fluoridated and nol. The point of this is to show
yes. there has been a 25% decrease in cavities since 19S0...but where is the eonlrol group in the CDC's
study? This is a poorly Mckell facI where it is assumed the reduction is from fluoridation bUI when
comparing Ihe results across the boord, it is obvious thai f1ooridation is not the rell.'lOn for the decline.
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brief(from v;eb Unlled Nations v.eb link abol·C). page 2. paragraph I). the COSI outweighs the lxndit
per individual tremendously.

This is a risky praclice because it ties 10 the samc reason why we havc doctors overseeing our
medications; dose comrol. 1bt: Icvel ofbenefiL vs. risk is a per ease basis and should not be waled
wilh blankct covcragc. A baby who is exclusively bollie fed is exposed !O aroWlti 70 times the
recommended level if an unaware parenl (or tourist) is using our lap watcr to feed their child;

CDC recommends .010 miaQgroms for a baby daily; I milligram - 1000 micrograms
Currenllegal Wllier fluoridalion levels are.7 milligrams per Liter (reduced in 101J from 1.1 mglLl

Babies consume around a liter of water per day, give or take depending on Ihe child. AI I liter. thc
amounl of"fluoride" present is equivalent to 700 microgr.ms!!! (vs Lhe .010 recommended amount)

A yes vote. whether it comes from City Council Members or the general population. means that a
person with no medical background can do whal my doctor canOOI even make me do; adminislCr a
medicine withoul infonned couscnt. The cost Lo the community is 1101 even calculable, but the effect
would be the creation of a whole host ofprobiems in an elTon 10 reduce this one. The real issue with
tooth decay lies moo:: with our dict and lifesLyle. The real issuc wiLh Lhis proposal is complicating
each persons' freedom of choice 10 the quality of water we consume individually. My health is nOL up
for VOle. My newborn child should he able to drink water OUI of any faucel in Newpon. Please
Tl:preSCIll our community and protect our freedum to choose! Please VOle no on water fluoridaLion.

Thank you for not Laking this issue lightly and considering all of the da11l presented!!

Michaeillojarski
DUleh Bros. Coffee

hup:llfluoridcalcn.orglsludiesiearicsO II

Charts showing tooth decay rotes vs aU countries both fluoridated and not. 111e point of this is to sltow
yes. there has been a 25% decrease in cavities since 1950...but where is tlte comrol group in the CDC's
study? This is a poorly hacked fact wh~ it is assumed Lhe reduction is from fluoridation but when
comparing Lile results across the board, it is obvious thai fluoridation is not the rell!lOn for the dedine.

brief(from web United Nations I'eb link alxwe), page 2. paragraph 1). lhe cost oUlwcighs lhc benl.'lit
per individual tremendously.

This is II risky practice because it lies to the same reason why we have doctors o~erseeing nur
medications; dose eomrol. The levcl ofbenefil vs. risk is II per case basis and should 1101 be treated
Wilh blanket covcragc. A baby who is exclusively bollic fed is exposed lO around 70 times the
recommended Icvel if an unawan:- patcnl (or lourist) is using our lap wllter 10 feed their child;

CDC recommends .010 micrograms for a baby daily: I miJliglllm - 1000 micrograms
CulTt'nllegal Wlller nuoridation levels are.7 milligrams per Lilcr (rnJllceJ In 1015from 1.1 mglL)

Babies consume around II literofwaler per day, give or lake depending on the child. AI I lilcr, the
amount of"nuoridc" presem is equi"alent 10 700 micrognms!!! (vs lhe .010 recommended amounl)

A yes vote. whether il comes from City Council Membt:rs or the gcncrnl population. means lMlll
person with no medical background can do .....hat my doctor canllOt even make nM: do; atIminiSlcr II
medicine without infonned cOllscnt. The cost 10 lhe communit)· is 1101 even calculable. bIlL the elTecl
would be thc crcalion of a ....hole host of problems in an elTon 10 reduce this onc. The real issue with
loolh decay lies more with our diet and lifeslyle. The real issue wilh lhis proposal is complicaling
each persons' freedom of choice 10 the quality of water we consume individually. My health is nOI up
for Vale. My newborn child should be able to drink .....aler OUI of any faucel in Ncwpon. Please
represcm oureommunily and prolecl our freedom 10 chOOllC! Please VOle no on waler fluoridalion.

Thank you for nOllaking lhis issue lightly and consid~rinl: Iill of the data presemed!!

Michacillojarski
Dutch Bros. Coffee

htlp:lIfluoridcalcn.0rgI51 udiesicaricsO ! {

Charts showing tooth decay roles vs aU counlries both fluoridated and not. The point of this is 10 show
yes. there has bt::en a 25% decrease in cavities since 1950...but where is lite control group in the CDC's
sludy? This is a poorly backed fact where it is assumed lhe reduction is from flooridmion bUI when
comparing Ihe resulls lIeross lhe board. it is obvious thai fluoridation is not the J'Cll!I()I1 for the decline.



Today 

Safe drinking water and adequate sanitation are crucial 
for poverty reduction, crucial for sustainable 
development and crucial for achieving any and every 
one of the Millennium Development Goals 

884 million  people in the world do not have 
access to  safe drinking-water. 

2.6 billion  people lack access to basic 
sanitation, 40%  of the world's population. 

The UN commitment 

The target of  Millennium Development Goal 7  calls to "halve, by 2015, the proportion 
of the population without sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic 
sanitation". 

On  28 July 2010  the United Nations General Assembly through  Resolution 
A/RES/64/292  declared safe and clean drinking water and sanitation a human right 
essential to the full enjoyment of life and all other human rights. 

In Favour: 122 
Against: 0 

Abstentions: 41 
Absent: 29 

Why is it important? 
Ensuring access to water and sanitation as human rights constitute an important step towards making it a 
reality for everyone. It means that: 

• Access to safe water and basic sanitation is a legal entitlement, rather than a commodity or service 
provided on a charitable basis; 

• Achieving basic and improved levels of access should be accelerated; 

• The "least served" are better targeted and therefore inequalities decreased; 

• Communities and vulnerable groups will be empowered to take part in decision-making processes; 

• The means and mechanisms available in the United Nations human rights system will be used to monitor 
the progress of nations in realizing the right to water and sanitation to hold governments accountable. 

What does it mean? 
In  November 2002,  the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights adopted its  general comment 
No. 15  on the right to water stating that: "The human right to water entitles everyone to sufficient, safe, 
acceptable, physically accessible and affordable water for personal and domestic uses." 

Universal access to sanitation is, "not only fundamental for human dignity and privacy, but is one of the principal 
mechanisms for protecting the quality" of water resources. 

Furthermore, in  April 2011,  the Human Rights Council adopted, through  Resolution 16/2,  access to safe drinking 
water and sanitation as a human right: a right to life and to human dignity. 

UN-Water Decade Programme on Advocacy and Communication and Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council 1 
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The human right to water and sanitation in practice in South Africa 

The prepayment meters in Phiri, a township in Soweto, South Africa were designed to supply the free basic 
water supply of 25 litres per person per day or 6,000 litres per household per month. Once this allocation 
was reached, the meters automatically shut off the supply. [...1 In its judgement, the High Court ruled that 
the City of Johannesburg's forced prepayment water meters scheme in Phiri with automatic shut-off 
mechanisms was unlawful, unreasonable and unconstitutional [...] The Court ordered the City to provide 
Phiri residents with 50 litres of free water per person per day. This was an increase from the previous 
allocation whereby each household Ion average containing 16 persons) was provided with 200 litres per 
day. The Court noted that 25 litres per person was insufficient, especially for people living with HIV/AIDS. 
The Court noted that the City had the water and the financial resources to provide 50 litres per person per 
day, including through funds provided by the national Government for water provision that the City had 
chosen thus far not to use for the benefit of the poor. [...[The City of Johannesburg appealed against this 
judgement to the Supreme Court of Appeal. It upheld the appeal and ordered that 42 litres of water per Phiri 
resident per day would constitute sufficient water instead of the 50 litres ordered by the High Court. 
Contradicting the findings of both the High Court and the Supreme Court of Appeal, the Constitutional Court 
found that the free basic water policy adopted by the City of 25 litres per person per day was reasonable 
with regard to the Constitution and that the use of prepaid water meters was lawful. 

UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right to Water, Fact Sheet No, 35. 2070 

The Human Right to Water and Sanitation 	 Media brief 

Sufficient 

The water supply and sanitation facility for each person must be  continuous and sufficient  for personal and 
domestic uses. These uses ordinarily include drinking, personal sanitation, washing of clothes, food preparation 
and personal and household hygiene. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), between  50 and 100 
litres  of water per person per day are needed to ensure that most basic needs are met and few health concerns 
arise. 

Most of the people categorized as lacking access to clean water use about 5 litres a day-one tenth of the 
average daily amount used in rich countries to flush toilets. 

UNDP. Human Development Report 2006. Beyond Scarcity: Power, poverty and the global water crisis. 
2006 

Most people need at least 2 litres of safe water per capita per day for food preparation. 
WHO. The right to water. 2003 

The basic requirement of drinking water for a lactating woman engaged in even moderate physical activity 
is 7.5 litres a day. 

UNDP. Human Development Report 2006. Beyond Scarcity: Power, poverty and the global water crisis. 
2006 
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The human right to water and sanitation in practice in Indonesia, 
Argentina and the United States of America 
Through the Indonesia Sanitation Development Program IISSDP), an approach for promoting gender and 
social equity in planning, decision-making and implementation of urban sanitation at both city and 
community levels has been developed, trialled and applied. Awareness campaigns targeting the official 
working group on sanitation, city sub-district officials and community groups have been effective for 
ensuring women's voices are heard by decision makers. Sessions for only women, only men and mixed 
groups are considered to have complementary inputs. The awareness campaigns and feedback sessions 
change perspectives by reaching a common understanding on the complementary responsibilities of men 
and women in the process of realizing a safe sanitation environment. This is closely linked to dissemination 
of technical options and cost information, as well as, hygiene promotion and education. 
Water and Sanitation Program. Gender in the water and sanitation program. 2070 

Water pollution and the lack of access to safe drinking water, and the links between the two, in poor 
neighbourhoods of the city of COrdoba, Argentina, was at the centre of the Marchisio Jose Bautista y Otros 
case. As they had no connection to public water distribution networks, these neighbourhoods relied on 
groundwater wells that were heavily polluted with faecal substances and other contaminants. Furthermore, 
nearby a water treatment plant had been built upstream on the river, but because of its insufficient capacity, 
the plant spilt untreated sewage into the river daily. In its ruling, the District Court ordered the municipal 
authorities to take urgent measures to address the situation and minimize the environmental impact of the 
plant until a permanent solution for its operation was found. It also ordered them to provide 200 litres of 
safe drinking water per household per day until full access to the public water services could be ensured. 
UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right to Water, Fact Sheet No, 35. 2070 

Under the U.S. Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996, large water systems are required to provide annual 
reports directly to their customers on water contaminants and related health effects. The Act stipulates that 
persons served by a public water system must be notified within 24 hours of any regulatory violations that could 
seriously harm human health as a result of short-term exposure. It further indicates that a State must send an 
annual report to the Federal Environmental Protection Agency Administrator on violations of national drinking 
water regulations by public water systems in the State and must make such report available to the public. 
UN-HABITAT, COHRE, AAAS, SDC. Manual on the Right to Water and Sanitation. 2007 

Media brief 
	

The Human Right to Water and Sanitation 

Safe 

The water required for personal or domestic use must be safe, therefore  free from micro-organisms, chemical 
substances and radiological hazards  that constitute a threat to health. Measures of drinking-water safety are 
usually defined by national and/or local standards.  WHO's Guidelines for drinking-water quaky  provide a basis 
for the development of national standards that, if properly implemented, will ensure the safety of drinking-water. 

Everyone is entitled to safe and adequate sanitation. Facilities must be situated where physical security can be 
safeguarded. Ensuring safe sanitation also requires substantial hygiene education and promotion. This means 
toilets must be available for use at all times of the day or night  and must be hygienic; wastewater and 
excreta safely disposed and toilets constructed to prevent collapse. Services must ensure privacy and water 
points should be positioned to enable use for personal hygiene, including menstrual hygiene. 

At any one time, close to half of all people in developing countries are suffering from health problems 
caused by poor water and sanitation. [...I Together, unclean water and poor sanitation are the world's 
second biggest killer of children. [...1 It has been calculated that 443 million school days are lost each 
year to water-related illness. 

UN/JP. Human Development Report 2006. Beyond Scarcity: Power, poverty and the global water crisis. 2006 
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The human right to water and sanitation in practice in South Africa, the 
Philippines and Nepal 

South Africa's Water Services Act(1997)requires water services authorities to take reasonable steps to bring 
their draft water services development plans to the notice of their consumers, potential consumers and 
water services institutions within their areas of jurisdiction and to invite public comments to be submitted 
within a reasonable time. Authorities must also consider all comments received before adopting their 
development plans and, on request, report on the extent to which a specific comment has been taken into 
account or, if a comment was not taken into account, provide reasons why. 
UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right to Water, Fact Sheet No, 35. 2070 

In the Philippines, the 1997 Indigenous Peoples Rights Act recognises, protects and promotes the water 
rights of indigenous peoples. Traditional water use practices, though not mentioned in the Water Code, 
are protected by the Act, which bestows customary water rights to indigenous communities. 
UNESCO, UNESCO-Etxea. Outcome of the International Experts' Meeting on the Right to Water. 2009 

The Pro-Poor Water Supply and Sanitation Project in Nepal has been implemented specifically in poor 
communities, which has demonstrated a real demand for improved water and sanitation services. As 
women have the main responsibility for water, they have been encouraged to take a lead role in community 
decisions about water supply through membership of the Water User Committee and to utilise their 
knowledge and capabilities to influence its design. In addition, Hygiene and Sanitation Education 
programmes have provided support for female facilitators to inform the community on water borne 
diseases and their prevention. 

Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council. For Her it's the Big Issue. 2006 
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Acceptable 

Water should be of an acceptable colour, odour and taste for personal or domestic use. I...1 All water and 
sanitation facilities and services must be I.. .1  culturally  appropriate and sensitive to  gender, lifecycle  and 
privacy  requirements. Sanitation should be culturally acceptable ensured in a non-discriminatory manner and 
include vulnerable and marginalised groups. This includes addressing public toilet construction issues such as 
separate female and male toilets to ensure privacy and dignity. 

A survey of 5 000 schools in Senegal showed that over half had no water supply and almost half had no 
sanitation facilities. Of those schools with sanitation, only half had separate facilities for boys and girls. The 
result was that girls chose not to utilise these facilities, either because they did not want to risk being seen 
to use the toilet, or because they were warned that these facilities were not private or clean enough. Not 
only was this painful, but also caused urinary and bladder problems. Girls also avoided drinking water at 
school to avoid urination, thereby becoming dehydrated and unable to concentrate. Where there were no 
facilities or no segregated facilities, girls — for fear of being seen — would go into the bush where they were 
at risk from snakebites or even sexual attack. Girls would also stay away from school when menstruating. 
This situation is a primary cause of the under-representation of females in schools. 
UN-HABITAT COHRE, AAAS, SDC. Manual on the Right to Water and Sanitation. 2007 
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The average distance that women in Africa and Asia walk to collect water is 6 kilometre 
United Nations, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right to Water, Fact Sheet No. 35. 2070 

Inadequate sanitation, poor hygiene and unsafe drinking water contribute to 88% of diarrhoea! disease. 
WHO. Global Health Risks: Mortality and Burden of Disease Attributable to Selected Major Risks. 2009 

Accessible drinking water can help avoid potentially risky methods of water storage and gathering. For 
instance, India witnessed a severe outbreak of dengue fever when people stored water in their homes for 
use through dry spells, thus providing ideal habitats for Aedes mosquitoes. 
WHO. The right to water. 2003 

The human right to water and sanitation in practice in Kenya and 
Paraguay 

In Kenya, UN-Habitat and COHRE facilitated community meetings and made recommendations based on 
human rights standards to the Nairobi City Water and Sewerage Company (owned by the City Council). As 
a result, the company adopted a policy to extend water supply to informal settlements. 
UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right to Water, Fact Sheet No, 35. 2070 

In the case of the Sawhoyamaxa Indigenous Community v. Paraguay, the Inter-American Court considered 
that the living conditions of the Sawhoyamaxa indigenous peoples, and the death of several of their 
members as a consequence of these conditions, amounted to a violation of their right to life. Barred from 
their ancestral lands, the Sawhoyamaxa indigenous community had been living by the roadside, without 
any basic services, such as health care, safe drinking water or sanitation. Their most reliable source of 
drinking water was rainwater, which was very scarce because of inadequate storing facilities. [...] There 
was no sanitation and community members had to defecate in the open. When it rained, the stagnant 
water covered the floor of the huts with excrement, raising serious health concerns. [...] In its judgement, 
the Court ordered the Government to immediately, regularly and permanently adopt measures to supply 
sufficient drinking water for consumption and personal hygiene to the members of the community and to 
set up latrines or other types of sanitation facilities in the settlements of the community. The Court underlined 
that these services should be provided until the traditional lands are effectively made over to the 
Sawhoyamaxa indigenous community. 
UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right to Water, Fact Sheet No, 35. 2070 

Physically accessible 

Everyone has the right to water and sanitation services that are physically accessible within, or in the immediate 
vicinity of, their household, workplace and educational or health institutions. Relatively small adjustments to 
water and sanitation services can ensure that the needs of the disabled, elderly, women and children are not 
overlooked, thus improving the dignity, health, and overall quality for all. 

According to WHO, the water source has to be within  1,000 metres  of the home and collection time should not 
exceed  30 minutes. 
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The human right to water and sanitation in practice In Kenya and
Paraguay
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The human right to water and sanitation in practice in Colombia, New 
Zealand and Belgium 

As a result of chronic kidney failure and the related medical treatment, Ms. Jimenez de Correa was unable 
to work and could not afford to pay for the services provided by the Medellin Public Enterprises. The 
company consequently cut off her power and water supply. The District Court held that public services were 
inherent to the social purpose of the State and acknowledged the duty to ensure their efficient delivery to 
all inhabitants of the country. On appeal, the Constitutional Court confirmed the District Court's decision 
and ordered the immediate reconnection of electricity and water to Ms. Jimenez as a public service, 
referring inter alio to international standards and the general comments of the Committee on Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights in its decision. 
UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right to Water, Fact Sheet No, 35. 2070 

In New Zealand, the Local Government Act stipulates that a local authority considering a partnership with 
the private sector must develop a formal policy to address how it will assess, monitor and report on the 
extent to which community outcomes are furthered by the partnership. Any contracting-out of water services 
to the private sector may not be for more than 15 years, and the local government must retain control over 
pricing and management. 
UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right to Water, Fact Sheet No, 35. 2070 

In the Flemish region of Belgium, residents pay a basic connection fee for a minimum amount of water 
supplied for free to each person, with the price of excess water used depending on the amount consumed. 

UNESCO, UNESCO-Eixea. Outcome of the International Experts' Meeting on the Right to Water. 2009 
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Affordable 

Water and sanitation facilities and services must be available and affordable for everyone, even the poorest. 
The costs for water and sanitation services should not exceed  5%  of a household's income, meaning services 
must not affect peoples' capacity to acquire other essential goods and services, including food, housing, health 
services and education. 

Almost two in three people lacking access to clean water survive on less than $2 a day, with one in three 
living on less than $1 a day. [...] People living in the slums of Jakarta, Manila and Nairobi pay 5 to 10 times 
more for water than those living in high-income areas in those same cities and more than consumers in 
London or New York. [...] In Manila the cost of connecting to the utility represents about three months' 
income for the poorest 20% of households, rising to six months' in urban Kenya. 

UNDP. Human Development Report 2006. Beyond Scarcity: Power, poverty and the global water crisis. 
2006 
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Affordable

Waler and sanilalion facilities Ilnd services must be available and affordable for everyool!. E!'Ien the poorest
The cosls for waler and sonitolion services should not exceed 5% of a household's income. meaning services
must not offecl peoples copacity to ocquire other essential goods and services, including food. housing. health
servICes and education.

AlmosllWO in three people loCkm9 O(cess to clean water survive on less than 52 0 doy. with one in three
li'iing on less than 51 I] day L J Peopleliving in the slums of Jakarta, Manila 000 Nairobi poy 5 to 10fimes
more for wolef than those living in high-income moos in lt10se some cities and more than consumers in
london or New York. [.1 In Monikl the cosl of connecting to the ulilily repre5e!11s about ttlree months'
Income for the pooresl20% of households, rising 10 SIX months· in urbon KenVIl
UNDP Human Development Reporr 2006 Beyond Scarcity- Power. poverty and Ihe global waler crisis,
2006

The human right to water and sanitation in practice in Colombia. New
Zealand and Belgium

As a resuh of chronic kidney failure and the related medicoltrealmenl, Ms, Jimenez de COrrea was unable
to work and could oot afford to pay !of the sefVices prOVided by the Medellin PubliC Enterprises, The
company consequently cui aff hef powe.- and water supply The District Court held thai public services were
inherent to the social purpose of the State and acmowledged the duty to ensure their efficient delivery to
all inhab~ants of the country. On appeal. the Constitutional Court coofirmed the District COUrt's decision
and ordered the immediate reconnection 01 electricity and waler to Ms, Jimenez as a public service,
referring inler alia 10 inle.-national standards and the general comments of the Cammittee 00 Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights in its decisian
UN. OHCHf?, UN-Habitat, WHO, (Thel f?ighllo Waler. Foe' Sheet No, 35, 2010

In New Zealand, the Local Go'Iernment Act stipulates that a local authority considering a partnership with
the private sector must develop 0 formal policy to address how it will assess. monitor and report on the
extent to which community outcomes are furthered by the partnership My cootrocting.oot of wale.- services
to Ihe private sector may not be for more than 15 years. and the local government must retain cantro! ave.
pricing and management
UN,OHCHf?, UN-Habilal. WHO, (Thel f?ighllo Waler. Foe' Sheel No, 35. 2010

In the Flemish region of Belgium, residents pay 0 basic connection fee for a minimum amount 01 waler
supplied for free to each person, wilh lt1e price of excess waler used depending on the amount consumed
UNESCO, UNESCO-Elxe<J. Outcome of the Inlemollanal Experls' Meehng on the f?igh, ro Waler 2009
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Affordable

Water and sanita lOll fodltfles and ssrices must be C1vcillable an a ordable or everyone, even the poores
The cosls for weier and sanHafion selVi-ces shoul~d nol exceed 5% of 01 nousehold's 'ncome, meaning services
must not aHed peoples' capacity to acquire 0 er essential goods and services, including food, housing, health
services and education.

Alma 1wo in thrs people 10 ki 9 a cess to clean waler survive on less than 2: a dDY. Wltl one I three
living on less "than $,' a dQY. [.. J People living in the slums ofJakarta, Manila and Nairobi pay 5 to 10 "mes
more fm water han lhossliving In high~income areas in hose same cities arid more ha consumers in
London or N wYork, 1. .,lln M nlla he c sl of connecting to Ihe ulilHy represenrs bout .ree rna
Income tor the poorest 20% of housel1olds, ris"ng to siX mantl s' fno urba enya,
UNDP Human Development Report 2006. Beyond Scarcity Power. poverty (}nd the global water rlsfs.
20'06

The h m,D - ri·· ht to water olnd sa ,italion"n p dice ~ Colomb"o" New
Zeala dad Be g·um

As (] result of chronic kidney failure and the relatedl medical Ireatmen , Ms. J menez de Correa was unable
to' work and could not offord 10 pay for the services proVided by he Medellin PubHc Enerprises The
company consequently cui 0 f her power and water s ply. The District Court eld I ,I pubf, services were
inhere tlo tne sodal purpose of the State and ocknowledged the duty to ensure 1heir efficien~ delivery to
allmhabitants of he coun ry. On appeal. the Constitutional Court confirmed the D1is ic COlJffs deCision
and ordered the immediolte reconneclion of eleci 'cily cnd waler 10 Ms, Jimenez. as a pubr, serv·ce,
referrlng In er elia ro inlemotionol standards nod 1he general comme ts of the Comminee on Economic,
Social and Cullural Rights in its decision.
UN. OHCHR, UN~Habifot, WHO, (The) RIght ro Wafer, Fa" Sheet No, 35. 2010

In New Zealomt the Local Government Ad s!lpulales thor 0 owl Quthority consideringl a partnership with
1he private !1ector must develop c formal policy 10 address how it will assess, mo lto and re orion the
exterJ to which community outcomes ore furlhered, ythe pc nershlp. A yeo Iracfing-<lul ofwaer servIces
10 Ihe private sector may not be for more than 15 years, (lnd the local governmen must ret in control over
pricing and manolgemen1
UN, OHCHR, UN~Habif I, WHO. rrhe) Right ra Wo ef, Foe' Sheet No, 35. 2010

In the FlemIsh region of Belgium, residents pay 0 baSic connedion ee for am nlmum amount of water
suppl1,ed for free 10 each person, wi1h I eprice Dr excess waler used depend' g on 1he amount consumed,
UNESCO, UN~SCO-ftxea. Outcome of/he Internarlonal Exp&1s' Meeting on the Right to Water. 2009'
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Affordab~e

Wa er and sanita1ion fodlifles and services must be avolkJble an affordable or everyone. even the pocnesl
Tne cos1s ror weier and sanHCl1ian se-rvlces shoul'd nol exceed 5% of 01 nousehold's income, meaning services
must not affecl peoples' capacity to acquire other essential goods and services, including food. housing. health
service.s and education.

Almo IWe) in thre p Ie 10 ki 9 a cess to dean weier surviVB on less them 2 a day; with one In three
UlJing on less1han $1 a day. L. .1 People living in the slums ofJakorta, Manila and Nairobi pay 5 to 1D "mes
more for water than Ihosa living In hi9h~rnc:ome areas in 1hose same ciUes and more han consumers in
londoll or New Yolt, r. .. lin Manila Ih,e cos! of connecting 0 Ihe util1ly represenrs bout ree- mafllbsl
Income for the poorest '20% of housel1olds. riSing 0 siX mom s' In, urball Kenya,
UNDP Human Development Re ort 2006. Beyond Scarcity; Power. poverty and the global wafer rls;s.
2006

The h m,an In ht to water and sa ,itation "n practice ·n Colombia" New
.Zealad a d Be g·um

As a result of chronic kldney faHlIre and the relat·ed medicaj eatmen, Ms. Jimenez de Correa was unable
to work and could nol offord a pay Ior the seMces proVided by Il1e Medellin Pliblic En erprises, The
company conse uently co oft her power and water su ply. The District Court eld Ih I public services were
inherent 10 the sodal purpose of the State and Oicmowledged the duly to ensure iheir efficient delivery to
all mhabitants of e coun ry. Dn appeal, the Const1futlonal Court confirmed the Dis ·c Courl's dec1sion
and ordered Ihe immediate reconnecHon of eledlici y and waler 10 Ms, Jimenez as Q public service.
referrlng In er alia to inlemationol standards nd Ihe general comments of the Committee on Economic.
Social and Cullural Rights in its decision.
UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat; WHO. (The) Righl'o Wafer, Fact Sheet No~ 35, 2010

In New Zealand, he Loml Government Ad stipulates ho a locol outhorlty considering a partnersnip with
1he private sector musl develop a formal policy 10 address how it will assess. monjto and reparton the
exterJ to which community outcomes are furlhered by the pc nefs.hip. Any conlracting-<lul ofwaer services
la·lne private sector may not be for more than 15 yeClrS. Clnd the local government must ret lin control over
pricing and manogemenl
UN. OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The) Right '0 Wafer, Foe' Sheet No, 35. 2010

In the F'lemlsh region of Belgium, reslden1s pay a basic connedion fee for am nlmum amount of water
supplied for free 10 each person. wilh lhe price of excess waler used depending onlhe amount consumed,
UNESCO, UNfSCO-ftxea. Outcome of the lntemalional Experls' Meeting on the RIghI to Waler. 2009
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Affordab~e

Wa er and sanita ion fcdlifles and services must be avalliable an affordable or everyone, even the pocnesl
Tne cosls Jor weier and sanHa1ian se-rvkes sholjl:d nol exceed 5% of 01 household's income, meaning se vices
must not Clffecl peoples' capacity to acquire other essential goods and services, including food. housing. health
service.s and education.

Almo two in thre p Ie 10 ki 9 (] cess to dean weier surviVB on less them 2 a day. with one In three
UlJing on less1han $1 a day. L. .1 People living in the slums ofJakorta, Manila and Nairobi pay 5 to 1D "mes
more for water than lhasa living In hi9h~rnc:omeareas in 1hoS8 same ciUes and more han consumers in
londoll or New Yolt, r. .. lin Manila Ih,e cos! of connecting 0 Ihe util1ly represenrs bout ree- mafllbsl
Income for the poorest '20% of housel1olds. riSing 0 siX mont's' In, urball Kenya,
UNDP Human Development Re ort 2006. Beyond Scarcity; Power. poverty and the globaJ wafer rlsis.
2006
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As a result of chronic kidney foHure and the relot,ed medicaj eatmen, Ms. J menez de Couea was unable
to work and could nol offord a pay Ior the seMces provided by Il1e Medellin Pliblic En erprises, The
company coose uently cui off her power and water su ply. The District Court eld Ih I public services were
inherent 10 the sodal purpose of the State and odmowledged the duly to ensure "their efficient delivery to
all mhabitan s of e coun ry. On appeal, the Const1tutlonal Court confirmed the Dis 'c Court's dec1sion
and ordered Ihe immediate reconnecllon of e~ed1ici y cnd waler 10 Ms, Jimenez as 0 pubr, service.
referrlng In er alia to inlernationol standards nd Ihe general comments of the Committee on Economic.
Social and Cullural Rights in its decision.
UN, OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO, (The) Righl'o Wafer, Fact Sheet No~ 35,2010

In New Zealand, he Loml Government Ad stipulates ho a locol outhority considering a partnership with
1he private s·ector musl develop c formal policy ~o address how it will assess. monjto and report on the
exterJ to which community outcomes are furthered by the pc nefs.hip. Any coniracting-'Oul ofwaer services
la, Ine private sector may no1 be for more than 15 years. and the local government must re1 lin control over
pricing and manogemenl
UN.OHCHR, UN-Habitat, WHO. (The)' ighf'o Wo er, Foe' Sheet No, 35.2010

In the F'lemlsh region of Belgium, reSidents pay a basic connedion fee for a m nlmum amount of water
supplied for free 10 each person. wilh lheprice of excesswaler used dependlng onlhe amount consumed,
UNESCO, UNfSCO-ftxea. Outcome of the lntema!ional Experts' Meeting on the f?Jgh! to Water. 2009
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Clarification 

Water and sanitation services need to be affordable for all. People are expected 
to contribute financially or otherwise to the extent that they can do so. 
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The Human Right to Water and Sanitation'% 

Common misconceptions 

Misconception 

The right entitles 
people to free water 

The right allows for 
	

The right entitles everyone to sufficient water for personal and domestic uses and 
unlimited use of water is to be realised in a sustainable manner for present and future generations. 

The right entitles 
everyone to a 
household connection 

 

Water and sanitation facilities need to be within, or in the immediate vicinity 
of the household, and can comprise facilities such as wells and pit latrines. 

  

The right to water 
	

People cannot claim water from other countries. However, international 
entitles people to 	customary law on transboundary watercourses stipulates that such 
water resources in 	watercourses should be shared in an equitable and reasonable manner, with 
other countries. 	priority given to vital human needs. 

A country is in violation 
of the right if not all its 
people have access to 
water and sanitation 

  

 

The right requires that a State take steps to the maximum of available resources 
to progressively realise the right. 
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the global water crisis. 2006. 
http://hdr.undp.org/hdr2006/  

• United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), UNESCO Etxea - UNESCO Centre Basque Country. 
Outcome of the International Experts' Meeting on the Right to Water. Paris, 7 and 8 July 2009. 2009. 
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0018/001854/185432e.pdf  

• United Nations General Assembly. Resolution A/RES/64/292. 
http://daccess-ods.un.org/access.nsf/Get?Open&DS=A/RES/64/292&Lang=E  

• United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT), Centre on Housing rights and Evictions (COHRE), American 
Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC). Manual on the 
Right to Water and Sanitation. 2007. 
http://www.unhabitat.org/pmss/listItemDetails.aspx?publicationID=2536  

• Water and Sanitation Program. Gender in the water and sanitation program. 2010. 
http://www.wsp.org/wsp/sites/wsp.org/files/publications/WSP-gender-water-sanitation.pdf  

• Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (VVSSCC). For Her it's the Big Issue. 2006. 
hffp://www.wsscc.org/sites/default/files/publications/wsscc_for_her_its_the_bigissue_evidence_report_2006_en.pdf  

• World Health Organization (WHO), Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), Centre on Housing Rights 
and Evictions (COHRE), Water Aid, Centre on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. The Right to Water. 2003. 
http://www2.ohchrorg/english/issues/water/docs/Right_to_VVater.pdf  

Contact details 
United Nations Office to support the International Decade for 
Action 'Water for Life' 2005-2015/UN-Water Decade 
Programme on Advocacy and Communication (UNVV-DPAC) 
Casa Solans 
Avenida Cataluna, 60 
50014 Zaragoza, Spain 
Tel. +34 976 478 346/7 
Fax +34 976 478 349 
water-decade@un.org  
www.un.org/waterforlifedecade  

Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (VVSSCC) 
15, Chemin Louis-Dunant 
1202 Geneva Switzerland 
Phone: +41(0) 22 560 81 81 
Fax: +41(0) 22 560 81 84 
E-mail: wsscc@wsscc.org  
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Salt-Free Water Softeners 

f.i
VVhole House Water Filter 

Systems 
' 

Total Solution Whole House 

rig System 

t 	Filters & Parts 

at
— Air Purifiers 

es,  Shower & Bath Filters 

n,  Hot & Cold Water Coolers 

„ 

Multi Purpose UV 

Disinfection System 

Instant Hot / Cold Water 

_ Systems 

Designer Faucets 

:* 

Food Service Filtration 

System 

Healthy Water Bottles 

it
Water Pressure Boosters 

• 

\ Water Quality Testing Kits 

2Ari 
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Ultimate Series 

Learn More 

ExoeUzvq-Vatae, 

Essence Series 
High performance, 

Competitively priced 

> Learn More 
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Save Up to $145 OFF With System Purchase 

Reverse Osmosis Water 

systems 

tit
Commercial Reverse 

Osmosis Water System 

 

artified,  4'criA,Se(ar, Made. i.4,t,Avneri4o, 
Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water Systems 

 

Ultimate series 

RO-90 — Ultimate 5-Stage 90 GPO Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water System 

Our No. 1 Most Popular System 

• Provides refreshing crisp taste superior to 

bottled water 

• High flow 90 GPD production system w/ super 

capacity filters 

• Certified w/ WQA Gold Seal, highest 

contaminant rejection guaranteed 

• Built in USA vv/ top tier NSF certified premium 

quality parts 

RO-PH90 — Ultimate Alkaline Mineral 90GPD 6-Stage RO Drinking Water System 

RO-PH90 
	

The Ultimate pH enhancer 

$140 in System savings + 	 • All the feature of RO-90 + calcium mineral for 

Discounted Upgrades!(Expires 
	

improve alkalinity and great taste 

on 10/19/15) 
	

• Built in USA w/ all US Made 6-Stages 

Listed Price $46000 	 premium quality filters 

Total Saving $140 05 	 • Removes 99% of water contaminants while 
Sales Price:$319.95 	 provide clean drinking mineral water 

Add to Cart 

RO-90 
$145 in System savings + 

Discounted Upgrades!(Expires 

on 10/19115) 

Listed Price $425 00 

Total Saving $145.05 

Sales Price:$279.95 

Add to Cart 

Commercial Filter Housings 
RO-PERM — Ultimate Permeate Pumped System for Low Pressure Homes 

RO-PERM 
	

Low Water Pressure Booster (30 — 50 psi) 

• All the feature of RO-90 plus pump for 

performance upgrade 
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197 	5 	17 

Like 	G*1 	Tweet 

My Cart 

You have no items in your shopping 

cart 

$115 in System savings + 

Discounted Upgradesl(Expires 

on 10/19/15) 

Listed Price $485 00 

Total Saving $115 05 

Sales Price:$369.95 

Add to Cart 

• Fills tanks faster and fuller w/ increased 

delivery pressure at faucet 

• Guaranteeing highest contaminant rejection 

RO-CTOP — Portable 90 GPD Countertop RO System 

RO-CTOP 	 Mobility and Performance in one small 

$125 in System savings + 	 package 

Discounted Upgradesl(Expires 

on 10/19/15) 

Listed Price $355.00 

Total Saving $12505 

Sales Price:$229.95 

Add to Cart 

• Lightweight installation-free system, hooks up 

to any faucet in minutes 

• 4-stage compact system built with high 

capacity filters, for convenient drinking water 

anywhere 

• Best for apartment or student who still 

demand the best water purification technology 

RO-PUMP — Electric Pumped Drinking Water System for International Use 

Perform under no water pressure (0 — 30 psi) 

For international homes or low to no water 

pressure applications 

Durable & quiet booster pump increases input 

water pressure 

Super capacity fitters for low maintenance & 

reliability 

Built in USA w/ top tier NSF certified premium 

quality parts 

RO-PUMP 
$85 in System savings + 

Discounted Upgradesl(Expires 

on 10/19/15) 

Listed Price $525 00 

Total Saving $8505 

Sales Price:$439.95 

Add to Cart 

Essence series 

ROES-50 - Essence 5-stage 50 GPD RO Drinking Water System 

ROES-50 
$60 in System savings + 

Discounted Upgradesl(Expires 

on 10/19/15) 

Listed Price $260 00 

Total Saving $60 05 

Sales Price:$199.95 

Add to Cart 

Our Affordable Performer 

• Built in USA w/ high quality components & 

filters 

• Trusted APEC brand & quality at competitive 

pricing 

• Complete 5 Stage filtration, removes 1,000 + 

water contaminants 

ROES-PH75 - Essence Alkaline Mineral 6-Stage 75GPD RO Drinking Water System 

ROES-PH75 
$80 in System savings + 

Discounted Upgradesl(Expires 

on 10/19/15) 

Listed Price $310 00 

Total Saving $80 05 

Sales Price:$229.95 

Pure Water + Alkalinity 

Pure drinking water + calcium minerals for 

improved alkalinity and great taste 

Built in USA w/ US Made food grade calcium 

from trusted sources 

6 stage RO removes up to 99% of water 

contaminants 
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Commercial RO Systems 

G 
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in  

Reverse Osmosis Product Page - Premium RO Drinking Water Filters Systems, Portable ... Page 3 of 3 

Add to Cart 

ROES-UV75 - Essence UV Disinfecting 6-Stage 75GPD RO Drinking Water System 

ROES-UV75 
$60 in System savings + 

Discounted Upgradesl(Expires 

on 10119[15) 

Listed Price $349.95 

Total Saying $60 00 

Sales Price:6289.95 

Add to Cart 

Extra Protection w/ Ultra Violet Light 

• 6-Stage UV-RO system perfect for well or un-

chlorinated water 

• Equipped w/ 1 GPM US Made UV sanitizer 

for highest Bacteria removal 

• Removes up to 99% of bacteria, viruses, 

cysts, organics, chemicals, heavy metals & 

more. 

COMMERCIAL REVERSE OSMOSIS WATER SYSTEMS 

Our systems are built in USA 	with the highest quality performance Parts. 

Light Commercial 

RO-LITE - Available 16010 360 Gallons / day 

Great for organizations on municipal water. Perfect for providing 

drinking water for offices, schools, laboratories, and hotels. 

Restaurants and coffee shops will love these hot systems. These 

light weight, quiet systems need no electricity and are driven 

purely by water pressure Systems already include a 14 gallon 

pressurized tank. Big money and energy saver!  as 

RO-COM Systems - Available Up to 10,800 Gallons / day 

Commercial grade reverse osmosis. For offices, schools, 

laboratories, organizations, hotels, restaurants, coffee shops, and 

homeowner with water supplies that demand advanced water 

treatment processing  CO 

httn://wwwfreedrinkinawater rnm/nrndurte htrn 	 1 II /1 A /1(11 G 
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• Reverse Osmosis Water 
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116  Commercial Reverse 

Osmosis Water System 

0 
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Salt-Free Water Softeners 

APEC Light Commercial Reverse Osmosis Water Systems 

Three Output Levels to choose from: 

(180, 240, 360 GPD) 

Great for organizations on municipal water 

Perfect for providing drinking water for offices, 

schools, laboratories, and hotels. 

Restaurants and coffee shops will love these hot 

systems. These light weight, quiet systems need 

no electricity and are driven purely by water 

pressure. Systems already include a 14 gallon 

pressurized tank. Big money and energy saver! 

RO-LITE-SYSTEM 
r w 	Listed Price $840.00 

Add to Cart 

APEC Compact Commercial Reverse Osmosis Water Systems 

RO-COM-SYSTEM 
Listed Price $1,650 00 

Add to Cart 

Three Output Levels to choose from: 

(250, 450, 800 GPD) 

Standard commercial grade reverse osmosis. For 

offices, schools, laboratories, hotels, restaurants, 

and coffee shops. Compact design 

includes rotary vane pump, pre-filter gauges, 

system pressure gauge, and tank pressure 

switch that connect easily to most standard 

pressurized tanks. (Pressurized Tank Sold 

Separately) 

APEC Plus Commercial Reverse Osmosis Water Systems 

RO-PLUS-SYSTEM 
Listed Price $199000 

Add to Cart 

Three Output Levels to choose from: 

(250, 450, 800 GPD) 

Heavier commercial grade for restaurants, coffee 

shops laboratories, organizations, and hotels 

Constructed on powder-coated steel frame 

Includes a rotary vane pump, filters, and tank 

pressure gauges, fixed stainless steel waste and 

recycle flow control valves, and tank pressure 

switch (Pressurized Tank sold Separately) 

Made in USA, APEC Premium R.O. Drinking Water Filter Systems for Residential and C... Page 1 of 3 
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g

Whole House Water Filter 

Systems 

Total Solution VVhole House 

System 
f  191 

- 
T 	Filters & Parts 

lik
• Air Purifiers 

4K Shower & Bath Filters 

1111 Hot & Cold Water Coolers 

III 

Multi Purpose UV 

t Disinfection System 

Instant Hot / Cold Water 

Systems 

. 	.1 Designer Faucets 

Food Service Filtration 

System 

ii
Healthy Water Bottles 

Water Quality Testing Kits 

Water Pressure Boosters 

Commercial Filter Housings 
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APEC Pro Commercial Reverse Osmosis Water Systems 

Six Output Levels to choose from: 

(1800, 3600, 4800, 6300, 8000, 9500 GPO) 

Frame mount, heavy commercial grade reverse 

osmosis. Includes-  stainless steel multi-stage 

pump, fused electrical Off/On safety switch, low-

flow feed water protection, dual level float switch 

w/tank adapter, and many other heavy 

commercial grade details (Atmospheric Tank 

Sold Separately) 

My Cart 

You have no items in your shopping 

cart 

35 	1 
	

0 

Like 	G+1 	Tweet RO-PRO-SYSTEM 
Listed Price $3,790 00 

Add to Cart 

APEC Logic Controlled Commercial Revers Osmosis Water Systems 

RO-LOGIC-SYSTEM 
Listed Price $4,890 00 

Add to Cart 

Six Output Levels to choose from: 

(1800, 3600, 4800, 6300, 8000, 9500 GPO) 

Complete logic controlled commercial/ industrial 

grade reverse osmosis. Equipped with high-end 

electrical controls such as NEMA 4 fiberglass 

enclosed electrical circuits, low pressure bypass 

delay, time delay start, and real time monitoring 

lights for power, low pressure, running, and tank 

full. 

Plus many other professional options such as 

automatic hourly flush, recycle flow meter, and 

high-pressure cut-off with auto restart to ensure 

product longevity and consistent performance. 

(Atmospheric Tank Sold Separately) 

APEC Whole House Reverse Osmosis System with 300 Gallon Atmospheric 
Storage Tank 

RO-WHS-SYSTEM 
Listed Price $13 190 00 

Add to Cart 

Three Output Levels to choose from: 

(1800, 3600, 10800 GPO) 

Our top of the line "Turn-Key" whole house water 

system, ideal for the homeowner with water 

supplies that demand advanced water treatment 

processing. 

System is constructed on steel frame with 

casters. Pre-wired and pre-plumbed for easy 

install. Includes back-washing carbon filter, twin 

tank water softener, reverse osmosis, 

repressurization, ultra violet water sterilizer, 

water storage tank, and many other exclusive 

features 

INDUSTRIAL REVERSE OSMOSIS WATER SYSTEMS 

Our systems are built in USA 	with the highest quality performance Parts. 

RO-IND and RO-PIND Systems - Available From 10,000 to 40,000 Gallons / day 

littn• I Itxrutrxxr fri.c.rir:irdz-; 11 x 	nntv, 	 fl /1 A IntsI 
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Frame mount high output industrial grade reverse osmosis. Features an excellent 

pre-treatment design, high quality components and offers high performance. 

Designed for higher recovery rates and minimum energy consumption for greater 

savings with lower maintenance and operations costs.1110 0 0 

 

V 

RO-SEA Systems - Available From 600 to 2,200 Gallons / day 

APEC Sea Water Desalination Reverse Osmosis systems are engineered for 

high rejection rates and designed for seawater applications specifically tailored 

for capacities ranging from 600 — 2200 gallons per day (GPD), 

httn•illAmTly freedririlrin crwatc.r onm 	 1 	A PI !I 1 f. 
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F.A N I July 20121 By Michael Connett 

Fluoride advocates often claim that the reduction in tooth decay that has occurred since 

the 1950s is the result of the widespread introduction of fluoridated water. In 1999, for 

example, the Centers for Disease Control stated that "as a result [of water fluoridation], 

dental caries declined precipitously during the second half of the 20th century." As 

support for this assertion, the CDC published  

fhttp://www.cdc.gov/mmwripreview/mmwrhtmlimm4841al.htm)  the following figure: 

(http://www.fluoridealetorq/uploads/cdc1999  fiqure.qif) 

SOURCE: Centers for Disease Control (1999). Achievements in Public Health, 1900-

1999: Fluoridation of Drinking Water to Prevent Dental Caries. MMWR 48:933-40. 

What the CDC failed to mention is that tooth decay rates have "precipitously declined" in 

at western countries, irrespective of whether the country ever fluoridated its 

water. Indeed, most western countries do not  

(http://www.fluoridealetorq/content/europe-statements/)  fluoridate their water and yet 

their tooth decay rates have declined at the same rate as the U.S. and other fluoridated 

countries. This fact, which is widely acknowledged in the dental literature (see below), 

can be quickly demonstrated by examining the World Health Organization's (WHO) data 

on tooth decay trends in each country The following two figures and table, for example, 

compare the tooth decay trends in western countries with, and without, water (or salt) 

fluoridation. 

npoSubscriptionld=2553)  

(http://fluoridealert.myshopifv.com/)  

FAN NEWSLETTER 

Sign up for our free newsletter and get monthly 
updates about how fluoride is affecting all of us 

First Name' 
	

Last Name' 

Email* 

State/Province 	Country 

JOIN 

QUICK FACTS 

97% OF WESTERN EUROPE HAS REJECTED  
WATER FLUORIDATION  
(HTTPWWWW.FLUORIDEALERT.ORG/CONTENT/EUROPE-
STATEMENTS/)   

MANY CHILDREN NOW EXCEED  
RECOMMENDED DAILY FLUORIDE INTAKE  
FROM TOOTHPASTE ALONE.  
(HTTP://FLUORIDEALERT.ORG/ISSUES/SOURCES/F-
TOOTHPASTE!)   

FLUORIDE IS NOT A NUTRIENT 
(HTTP://WWW.FLUORIDEALERT.ORG/STUDIES/ESSENTIP  
NUTRIENT/). 

36 STUDIES HAVE LINKED FLUORIDE WITH  
REDUCED IQ IN CHILDREN  
(HTTP://WWW.FLUDRIDEALERT.ORG/5TUDIES/BRAINO1   

RELATED VIDEOS: 

The Benehts of Water Flueridorirreo 
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Tooth Decay Trends in Fluoridated and Non-Fluoridated 
Countries 
WHO data on DMFT in 12 year olds* 

1570 1060 1090 2010 
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(http://fluoridealert. oro/fan-
tv/benefits/)   

How Many Countries Fluoridate Watery  

(http://fluoridealert.orq/fan-
tv/countries/)   

RELATED ARTICLES: 

Why I Changed My Mind About Water 
Fluoridation  

To explain how I came to change my opinion about water 

NOridation I must go back to when I was an ardent advocate  

of the procedure. I now realize that I had learned in my  

training in dentistry only one side of the scientific controversy  

over fluoridation. I had been taught  

(http://fl  u oridealertorq/a rticles/colq u hou n/) 

Basel Switzerland Votes to Stop Water 
Fluoridation  

11 to 2 and 73 to 23. Those were the votes that stopped water 

fluoridabon in Basel. Switzerland 711th the two votes, 41 years 

of water fluoridation will soon come to an end (although salt  

fluoridation will - unfortunately - begrnI and Basel voll lose its  

distinction as the only oty in Switzerland to fluoridate its water  

PPN- 

(http://fluoridealertorq/articles/basel/)   

Water Fluoridation Challenged: Researcher Cites  
Decline in Tooth Decay Before Programs Began  

Fluoridation of water, long Created with the large decline in  

tooth decay in much of the world during recent decade, might 

actually have played only a minor role, an Australian public 

health researcher has concluded after reviewing many, 

previous studies. However an official of the Amencan Dental  

Association challenged the interpretafion  

(http://fluoridealert.orq/articles/wash- 
post1986/) 

RELATED STUDIES: 

Studies on Tooth Decay Rates After Water 
Fluoridation Is Stopped  

For decades. the American Dental Association (ADA) has long 

warned that if communities end their water fluoridation  

programs, the rate or tooth decay will increase. In it's  

"Fluoridation Facts' brochure the ADA states. "Dental decay  
can be expected to increase if water fluoridation in a  

community is discontinued for one Year  

(http://fluoridealertorq/studies/caries05/)  

The Mystery of Declining Tooth Decay 

Large temporal reductions in tooth decay which cannot be  

attributed to fluoridation, have been observed in both  

unflugridated and fluoridated areas of at least eight developed  

countries over the past thide years. It is now time for a  

scientific re-examination of the alleged enormous benefits of 

fluoridahon.  

(http://fluoridealertorq/studies/diesendorf-
1986/)  

RELATED MISCELLANEOUS CONTENT: 

Statements from European Health, Water, &  
Environment Authorities on Water Fluoridation  

Although the U.S Centers for Disease Control hails water  

fluoridation as one of the lop ten public health achievements  

of the twentieth century "most of the western world including 

(http://www  fluoridealert.orWarticles/50-reasons/who data01/) 
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1 .) 	Tooth Decay Trends in Fluoridated, Non-fluoridated 
and Partially Fluoridated Countries 
WHO data on DMFT in 12 year olds* 

Tooth decay in countries with NO water or salt fluoridation 

Tooth decay in countries that fluoridate most of the water 

D
e

c
a

ye
d

,  
M
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  o

r  
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 T
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e
th

  (
0
  

Tooth decay in countries with some water or salt fluoridation 

GERMANY: 65% salt 

FRANCE: 27% salt 

SPAIN 3% water, 10% salt 

UNITED KINGDOM WA water 

AUS RIC 010 salt 

2010 1950 	 1950 	 200 

Ung.oci  
Afro, 	°glow 

Years 1970 through 2010 

• Weed Keane OrgardeatIon (WHO). ellaborating Centre to, Educative, Training, and Research In 
Orel Deals Mabee University, Sweden. hell dwww.ntah seXAPPi (accessed June te, 2012). 
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the vast matonty of western Europe does not fluoridate its 

water supply, At present, 97% of the western European  

population drinks non fluoridated ouster  

(http://fluoridealertorq/content/europe-
statements/)   

Water Fluoridation "Obsolete" According to  

Nobel Prize Scientist  

On October 4 2009 trio members of the Fluoride Action  

Network — Michael Connett and Chris Neuralh traveled to  

Gothenburd Sweden to interview Or Arvid Carlsson a famed  

Pharmacologist at Gothenburo University and recent winner of 

the Nobel Prize in Medicine/Physiology  

(http://fluondealertorci/content/carlsson-
interview/)   

Countries that Fluoridate Their Water 

Gunk Facts Most developed nations do not fluoridate their 

watec In western Europe, for example only 3%, of the  

population consumes fluoridated water 090110 25 countries  

have water fluoridation programs 11 of these countries have  

less than 20% of their population consuming fluoridated water  

Argentina 119lI101, Guatemala 113001 Panama 115131 Papa 

New Guinea 

(http://fluor)dealertorq/content/bfs-
2012/) 

(http://fluoridealert.om/take-action)  

http.//www.fluoridealert.orq/uploads/who dmft02.inci) 

DMFT (Decayed, Missing & Filled teeth) Status for 12 year olds by Country 
— World Health Organization Data 120121 (http://www.mah.5e/CAPP/1— 

Country DMFTs 	Year 	 Status* 

 

Denmark 0 7 	 2008 	 No water fluoridation 
No salt fluoridation 

Fittry // 	crri rt 1 iart rwrr /o1-111-1; rat /ex .1.4 .0111 / if AI A 1,111 
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Germany 

England 

0 

0 7 

2005 

2009 

No water fluoridation. 
67% salt fluoridation 

11% water fluoridation. 
No salt fluoridation. 

Netherlands* 0 8 2002 No water fluoridation 
No salt fluoridation 

Switzerland** 082 2009 No water fluoridation. 
88% salt fluoridation 

Belgium 0.9 2009-10 No water fluoridation 
No salt fluoridation. 

Sweden 0 9 2008 No water fluoridation 
No salt fluoridation 

Australia 1 0 2003-2004 80% water fluoridation. 
No salt fluoridation 

Austria 1.0 2002 No water fluoridation 
6% salt fluoridation. 

Ireland 1.1 2002 100% water fluoridation in study. 
No salt fluoridation. 

Italy 1.1 2004 No water fluoridation. 
No salt fluoridation. 

United States 119 1999-2004 64% water fluoridation. 
No salt fluoridation. 

Finland 1.2 2006 No water fluoridation 
No salt fluoridation. 

France 1 2 2006 No water fluoridation. 
65% salt fluoridation. 

Spain 1 3 2004 11% water fluoridation. 
10% salt fluoridation 

Greece 1 35 2005-06 No water fluoridation 
No salt fluoridation. 

Iceland 1 4 2005 No water fluoridation. 
No salt fluoridation_ 

New Zealand 14 2009 61% water fluoridation 
No salt fluoridation. 

Japan 1 7 2005 No water fluoridation. 
No salt fluoridation. 

Norway 1 7 2004 No water fluoridation. 
No salt fluoridation. 

The Hague Zurich 

Tooth Decay data from 

World Health Organization Collaborating Centre for Education, Training, and Research in Oral Health, Malmo 
University, Sweden http./v.mah se/CAPP/ 

Salt fluoridation data from: 

Gotzfried F (2006) Legal aspects of fluoride in salt, particularly within the Ell Schweiz Monatsschr Zahnmed 
116 371-75 

PUBLISHED RESEARCH AND COMMENTARY ON THE DECLINE IN TOOTH DECAY IN THE WESTERN 

WORLD' 

fIttn•//f111111-1C1iag1Prt nrir/ctiirlic.c ar; rsen 1 / 
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"Although the prevalence of caries varies between countries, levels everywhere 

have fallen greatly in the past three decades, and national rates of caries are now 

universally low This trend has occurred regardless of the concentration of fluoride 

in water or the use of fluoridated salt, and it probably reflects use of fluoridated 

toothpastes and other factors, including perhaps aspects of nutrition." 

SOURCE. Cheng KK, et al. (2007). Adding fluoride to water supplies. British 

Medical Journal 335(7622):699-702 

"In most European countries, where community water fluoridation has never been 

adopted, a substantial decline in caries prevalence has been reported in the last 
decades, with reductions in lifetime caries experience exceeding 75%." 

SOURCE. Pizzo G, at al. (2007) Community water fluoridation and caries 

prevention a critical review Clinical Oral Investigations 11(3):189-93. 

"Graphs of tooth decay trends for 12 year olds in 24 countries, prepared using the 

most recent World Health Organization data, show that the decline in dental decay 

in recent decades has been comparable in 16 nonfluoridated countries and 8 

fluoridated countries which met the inclusion criteria of having (i) a mean annual 

per capita income in the year 2000 of US$10,000 or more, (ii) a population in the 

year 2000 of greater than 3 million, and (iii) suitable WHO caries data available. 

The WHO data do not support fluoridation as being a reason for the decline in 

dental decay in 12 year olds that has been occurring in recent decades," 

SOURCE. Neurath C. (2005). Tooth decay trends for 12 year olds in nonfluoridated 

and fluoridated countries. Fluoride 38.324-325. 

"It is remarkable.., that the dramatic decline in dental caries which we have 

witnessed in many different parts of the world has occurred without the dental 

profession being fully able to explain the relative role of fluoride in this intriguing 
process It is a common belief that the wide distribution of fluoride from toothpastes 

may be a major explanation, but serious attempts to assess the role of fluoridated 

toothpastes have been able to attribute, at best, about 40-50% of the caries 

reduction to these fluoride products This is not surprising, if one takes into account 

the fact that dental caries is not the result of fluoride deficiency" 

SOURCE: Aoba T, Fejerskov 0. (2002). Dental fluorosis chemistry and biology 

Critical Review of Oral Biology and Medicine 13: 155-70. 

"A very marked decline in caries prevalence fin Europe] was seen in children and 

adolescents...The number of edentulous adults in Europe has also been declining 
considerably." 

SOURCE Reich E. (2001). Trends in caries and periodontal health epidemiology in 

Europe International Dentistry Journal 51(6 Suppl 1):392-8 

"The caries attack rate in industrialized countries, including the United States and 

Canada, has decreased dramatically over the past 40 years," 

SOURCE: Fomon SJ, Ekstrand J, Ziegler EE. (2000). Fluoride intake and 

prevalence of dental fluorosis. trends in fluoride intake with special attention to 

infants. Journal of Public Health Dentistry 60-  131-9. 

"Since the 1960s and 70s, however, a continuous reduction (in tooth decay) has 

taken place in most 'westernized' countries, it is no longer unusual to be caries-

free... During the decades of caries decline, a number of actions have been taken 

httn://flunridealert nro/ctudieg/rnripQni / 	 1/1/1 A inni 
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to control the disease, and the literature describes numerous studies where one or 

several factors have been evaluated for their impact. Still, it is difficult to get a full 

picture of what has happened, as the background is so complex and because so 

many factors may have been involved both directly and indirectly. In fact, no single 

experimental study has addressed the issue of the relative impact of all possible 

factors, and it is unlikely that such a study can ever be performed." 

SOURCE: Bratthall D, Hansel-Petersson G, Sundberg H. (1996). Reasons for the 

caries decline: what do the experts believe? European Journal of Oral Science 

104:416-22. 

"Caries prevalence data from recent studies in all European countries showed a 

general trend towards a further decline for children and adolescents.. .The available 

data on the use of toothbrushes, fluorides and other pertinent items provided few 

clues as to the causes of the decline in caries prevalence." 

SOURCE: Marthaler TM, O'Mullane DM, Vrbic V. (1996). The prevalence of dental 

caries in Europe 1990-1995. ORCA Saturday afternoon symposium 1995. Caries 

Research 30: 237-55 

"The aim of this paper is to review publications discussing the declining prevalence 

of dental caries in the industrialized countries during the past decades...[T]here is a 

general agreement that a marked reduction in caries prevalence has occurred 

among children in most of the developed countries in recent decades." 

SOURCE: Petersson GH, Bratthall D. (1996). The caries decline: a review of 

reviews. European Journal of Oral Science 104:436-43. 

"The regular use of fluoridated toothpastes has been ascribed a major role in the 

observed decline in caries prevalence in industrialized countries during the last 20 

to 25 years, but only indirect evidence supports this claim." 

SOURCE. Haugejorden 0. (1996). Using the DMF gender difference to assess the 

"major" role of fluoride toothpastes in the caries decline in industrialized countries: a 

meta-analysis. Community Dentistry and Oral Epidemiology 24: 369-75. 

"The marked caries reduction in many countries over the last two decades is 

thought to be mainly the result of the widespread and frequent use of fluoride-

containing toothpaste... There seem to be no other factors which can explain the 

decline in dental caries, which has occurred worldwide during the same period, in 

geographic regions as far apart as the Scandinavian countries and Australia/New 

Zealand." 

SOURCE: Rolla G, Ekstrand J. (1996). Fluoride in Oral Fluids and Dental Plaque, 

In: Fejerskov 0, Ekstrand J, Burt B, Eds. Fluoride in Dentistry, 2nd Edition. 

Munksgaard, Denmark. p215. 

"Although difficult to prove, it is reasonable to assume that a good part of the 

decline in dental caries over recent years in most industrialized countries, notably 

those Northern European countries without water fluoridation, can be explained by 

the widespread use of fluoride toothpastes. This reduction in caries has not been 

paralleled by a reduction in sugar intake..." 

SOURCE: Clarkson BH, Fejerskov 0, Ekstrand J, Burt BA. (1996). Rational Use of 

Fluoride in Caries Control. In: Fejerskov 0, Ekstrand J, Burt B, Eds. Fluoride in 

Dentistry, 2nd Edition. Munksgaard, Denmark. p 354. 

hTtn•//fliinridealrArt nro /c1-nr-iirAe/raripen 1 / 
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"During the past 40 years dental caries h as been declining in the US, as well as in 

most other developed nations of the world The decline in dental caries has 

occurred both in fluoride and in fluoride-deficient communities, lending further 

credence to the notion that modes other than water fluoridation, especially 

dentrifices, have made a major contribution." 

SOURCE Leverett DH. (1991) Appropriate uses of systemic fluoride: 

considerations for the '90s. Journal of Public Health Dentistry 51• 42-7. 

"In most European countries, the 12-year-old DMFT index is now relatively low as 

compared with figures from 1970-1974. WHO (World Health Organization) data 

relating to availability of fluoride in water and toothpaste appear reliable. However, 

these data did not explain differences between countries with respect to the DMFT 

index of 12-year-olds," 

SOURCE Kalsbeek H, Verrips OH (1990). Dental caries prevalence and the use 

of fluorides in different European countries. Journal of Dental Research 69(Spec 

Iss): 728-32. 

"The most striking feature of some industrialized countries is a dramatic reduction 

of the prevalence of dental caries among school-aged children," 

SOURCE Binus W, Lowinger K, Walther G. (1989). [Caries decline and changing 

pattern of dental therapy] [Article in German] Stomatol DDR 39' 322-6 

"The current reported decline in caries tooth decay in the US and other Western 

industrialized countries has been observed in both fluoridated and nonfluoridated 

communities, with percentage reductions in each community apparently about the 

same." 

SOURCE Heifetz SB, et al (1988). Prevalence of dental caries and dental 

fluorosis in areas with optimal and above-optimal water-fluoride concentrations a 

5-year follow-up survey. Journal of the American Dental Association 116 490-5 

"[D]uring the period 1979-81, especially in western Europe where there is little 

fluoridation, a number of dental examinations were made and compared with 

surveys carried outs decade or so before. It soon became clear that large 

reductions in caries had been occurring in unfluoridated areas. The magnitudes of 

these reductions are generally comparable with those observed in fluoridated areas 

over similar periods of time" 

SOURCE: Diesendorf, D (1986), The Mystery of Declining Tooth Decay. Nature 

322: 125-129 

"Even the most cursory review of the dental literature since 1978 reveals a wealth 

of data documenting a secular, or long term, generalized decline in dental caries 

throughout the Western, industrialized world Reports indicate that this decline has 

occurred in both fluoridated and fluoride-deficient areas, and in the presence and 

absence of organized preventive programs." 

SOURCE: Bohannan HM, et al. (1985) Effect of secular decline on the evaluation 

of preventive dentistry demonstrations. Journal of Public Health Dentistry 45 83-

89. 
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"The decline in caries prevalence in communities without fluoridated water in 

various countries is well documented. The cause or causes are, at this time, a 

matter of speculation." 

SOURCE: Leverett OH. (1982). Fluorides and the changing prevalence of dental 

caries. Science 217: 26-30. 

TOOTH DECAY TRENDS IN SPECIFIC EUROPEAN COUNTRIES: 

(http://www.fluoridealertorq/uploadslbelqium.pdfl  

BELGIUM — Unfluoridated Water, Fluoridated Salt: 

"Caries-free children increased from 4% to 50%..,A remarkable decline in dental 

caries was observed during the 15-yr period" 

SOURCEL Carvalho JC, Van Nieuwenhuysen JP, D'Hoore W. (2001) The decline 

in dental caries among Belgian children between 1983 and 1998. Community 

Dentistry and Oral Epidemiology 29-  55-61 

(http://www.fluoridealert.orq/uploadsidenmark.pdf)  

DENMARK — Unfluoridated Water, Unfluoridated Salt: 

"The paper presents an overview of the oral health situation in Denmark ..[N]ational 

oral epidemiological data have been provided since 1972 Partly due to the 

preventive approach, a general decrease over-time in the prevalence of dental 

caries has been documented for children and adolescents For example, in 1972 

children in first class had a mean caries experience of 12.4 def-s against 3.9 def-s 

in 1990." 

SOURCE: Petersen PE (1992). Effectiveness of oral health care—some Danish 

experiences Proceedings of the Finnish Dental Society 88' 13-23. 

(http://www.fluorldealert.orq/uploads/flnland.pdfl  

FINLAND — Unfluoridated Water, Unfluoridated Salt: 

"During the 10 years, substantial decreases were seen in the mean numbers of 

dental visits (from 4.0 to 2.4) and fillings (from 2.9 to 1 2). The greatest decrease 

was seen in the number of fillings made in incisors." 

SOURCE Vehkalahti M, Rytomaa I, Helminen S. (1991) Decline in dental caries 

and public oral health care of adolescents. Acts Odontologica Scandinavica 49 

323-8 

(http://www.fluoridealert.orqluploads/france.pdf)  

httn•Hflunridealprt nroicturlirtc/rariaefll / 
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FRANCE — Unfluoridated Water, Fluoridated Salt: 

"Epidemiological surveys showed a marked decrease of caries prevalence in 

French children during the last 20 years." 

SOURCE. Obry-Musset AM. (1998). [Epidemiology of dental caries in children] 

[Article in French] Arch Pediatr 5: 1145-8. 

fhttp://www.fluoridealerLorq/uploadskiermany.pdfl  

GERMANY — Unfluoridated Water, Fluoridated Salt: 

"Caries rates are on the decline in the Federal Republic of Germany, too. And, in 

some cases considerable, increase in the number of children with caries-free teeth 

and a clear reduction in the average number of carious teeth has been recorded, 

above all in kindergartens with preventive dentistry programmes" 

SOURCE: Gulzow HJ (1990). [Preventive dentistry in the Federal Republic of 

Germany] [Article in German] Oralprophylaxe 12: 53-60. 

(http://www.fluoridealertorq/uploads/netherlands.pdf)  

THE NETHERLANDS — Unfluoridated Water, Unfluoridated Salt: 

"According to WHO criteria, 12-year-old children in The Netherlands now have a 

very low caries experience." 

SOURCE: Truin GJ, Konig KG, Bronkhorst EM. (1994) Caries prevalence in 

Belgium and The Netherlands International Dentistry Journal 44: 379-8 

(http://www.fluoridealertorq/uploads/norwav.pdfl  

NORWAY & all SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES — Unfluoridated Water, Unfluoridated 

Salt: 

"Denmark, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden have all had a similar decline in dental 

caries during the last 20 years, although the decline has come later in Iceland 

Despite the differences in choice of preventive methods, the dental health of 

children varies little across the frontiers." 

SOURCE: Kallestal C, et al (1999). Caries-preventive methods used for children 

and adolescents in Denmark, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. Community Dentistry 

and Oral Epidemiology 27: 144-51. 

"Despite differences in the dental health care services and the recording and 

reporting systems, a consistent and similar decline in dental caries is evident for 

Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden during the last two decades" 

SOURCE: von der Fehr FR. (1994). Caries prevalence in the Nordic countries 

International Dentistry Journal 44: 371-8. 

htill'fintlilrildenlert nrcactitrliech,  arip•efl 1 / 
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(http://www.fluoridealertorq/uploadslsweden.pdf} 

SWEDEN — Unfluorldated Water, Unfluoridated Salt: 

"Between 1967 and 1992 the mean dmfs values declined from 7.8 to 1 8 The 

decline was greatest between 1967 and 1980 and then levelled off." 

SOURCE. Stecksen-Blicks C, Holm AK. (1995). Dental caries, tooth trauma, 

malocclusion, fluoride usage, toothbrushing and dietary habits in 4-year-old 

Swedish children-  changes between 1967 and 1992. International Journal of 

Paediatric Dentistry 5: 143-8 

"During the last decade, a continuous decrease in dental caries has been observed 

among schoolchildren in Iceland.. There does not seem to be any single factor 

responsible for the onset of the caries decline." 

SOURCE: Einarsdottir KG, Bratthall D (1996). Restoring oral health: On the rise 

and fall of dental caries in Iceland. European Journal of Oral Science 104. 459-69. 

GREECE — Unfluoridated Water, Unfluoridated Salt: 

"The percentage of caries-free children for the total examined population increased 

by 94% while the reduction in DMFT index ranged between 38 and 70% Treatment 

need was significantly lower in 1991 compared to 1982 in both dentitions." 

SOURCE Athanassouli I, at al. (1994) Dental caries changes between 1982 and 

1991 in children aged 6-12 in Athens, Greece Caries Research 28(5)- 378-82 

SWITZERLAND — Unfluoridated Water, Fluoridated Salt: 

"Caries prevalence has declined by 70-84 percent since the late Sixties" 

SOURCE Marthaler TM (1991) [School dentistry in Zurich Canton-  changes as a 

result of caries reduction of 80 to 85 percent] [Article in German] Oralprophylaxe 

13 115-22 

"Surveys of dental caries prevalence were carried out from 1970-1993 in 

schoolchildren of the city of Zurich. DMFT experience declined by 68 to 80%, while 

the average dmft decreased by 48-53% (ages 7 to 9)." 

SOURCE Steiner M, Menghini G, Curilovic Z, Marthaler T. (1994). [The caries 

occurrence in schoolchildren of the city of Zurich in 1970-1993. A view of 

prevention in new immigrants] [Article in German]. Schweiz Monatsschr Zahnmed 

104: 1210-8. 

Tags: europe (http://fluoridealert.org/taci/europe/),  international tooth decay 
trends (http://fluoridealertorq/taq/international-2/)   

Issues (http://fluoridealert.orq/issuesn 	FAN.tv  In 

News (http://fluoridealert.orqinewsn  

F.A.Q. (http://fluoridealert.org/faqn  
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About FAN (http://fluoridealert.orq/aboutil  

: • 	 Pr? JOIN US IHTTP://FLUORIDEALERT.ORG/TAKE-ACTION/JOIN-FAN-IVIOVEMENT/1  DO A.11  

NPOSUBSCRIPTIONID=25531 	
S Fluoride Action Network 2016. All Rights Reserved 

(https://twitter.com/FluorideAction)   
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Cleanwaternewport©gmail.com  
Sent: 	 Sunday, October 11, 2015 9:10 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR:: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/11/2015 at 9:10:09 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Dr. Susan Andersen, ND 

Email: Cleanwaternewport@gmail.com  

Subject: Forwarding message sent to our email. Not sure if he sent it to yours. 

Message: 	Forwarded message 	 

From: James Comcast <jamesplee@comcast.net> 
Date: Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 8:50 AM 

Subject: I DO NOT WANT TO CONSUME A CHEMICAL THAT IS UNNECESSARY FOR DELIVERING SAFE DRINKING WATER TO 
THE PUBLIC. 

To: Cleanwaternewport@gmail.com  

Dear City Official, 

I DO NOT WANT TO CONSUME A CHEMICAL THAT IS UNNECESSARY FOR DELIVERING SAFE DRINKING WATER TO THE 
PUBLIC. 

Please do not medicate me through the water supply. If you want to help people to avoid dental problems that can be 

helped by fluoride, then please create a fund to send them to a dentist, if they so desire. THANK YOU. 

James Lee, (971) 235-6230 

1 

~yHawker

From:...,
To:
SUb;eet:

Oeanwalelne.ponQgl,Olilcom
SIn:lay~ 11, 201Sg-10AM

""""'""Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newpoft, Oft :: ConlKt Us - Web Form

The following information was submilled on 10/11/201S at 9:10:09 AM

----------------

TO; ory CCHJI1C~

HOlme: Dr. Sman Nlde~n,NO

Ema~, oeanwate~wport~l.com

Subject: Forward.. 1TIeSYCt' sent to our ema~. Not sure if hoe sent it to you~.

Menace. fofwarded messa~---
From: James Comeut "j.me~@lcomcastnet>
Date, ~n, OCt 11, 201S a18:5O AM
Subject: I 00 NOT WANT TO CONSUME A CHEMICAL THAT IS UNNECESSARY FOR DELIVERING SAFE DRINKING WATER TO
THE PUBLIC.
To: Cleanwaternewport@lgmail.com

100 NOT WANT TO CONSUME A CHEMICAL THAT IS UNNECESSARY FOR DELIVERING SAfE DRINKING WATtR TO THE
PU8LIC.

Please do not medicate me throu&h the water supply. If you want to help people lo;rvold dental problems mat can be
helped by fluoride, then pleaw C1t'ate a fund to wnd them to a dentISt, if they so desire. THANK YOU

Hme$ Lee, (9111 23s-6230

,

I 0 PO. 0 ;: Co

Th f Ilow g inform t n subrnitt don 0/ 1/2015 a 9:1: AM

sure

: James Com
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Su jet: I DO NOT WAN
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I 0 po, 0 :.Co

T f now rig inform n iii sUbmitte n 0/ 1/2015 a 9: 0: AM

-rom: James Come
D ·5 l"I, Oct 1 , 20

ct: I DO NOT WAN
'UEiLilC.

I watem wpo gm iI,com

11EM'ICAL lHAT JS UNN SSARY OR D LlV[RI GSA EDliN ING WATER TO

. I

DO WA 0 1 0 SUME Ae
PU Lie.

1 l HA S U NEe AR FOR 0 LIVER AFED liNG A RTOT E

ntal probl
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o PO. 0 ::CO

Th f now ng inform t n a submitt n 0/ 1/2015 a 9: 0:0 AM

-fom: James Com
D . 5 l"I, Oct 1 • 20

ct: I DO NOT WAN
UBUC.

Ie atem wpo gm iI,co

l"lEM'ICAL lHAT JS UNN SSARY OR D LlV RI G SA E DRIIN ING WATE TO

DO WA
PU Lie.
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o 0 SUME ACH 1 L HA IS U NEe AR FOR 0 LIVE

denlUst. i
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U
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 SusanAndersenND©msn.com  
Sent: 	 Sunday, October 11, 2015 10:41 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/11/2015 at 10:40:36 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Dr. Susan Andersen, ND 

Email: SusanAndersenND@msn.com  
Subject: An Inconvenient Tooth - Fluoridation Documentary 

Message: This is a great video that goes over much of the detail about water fluoridation issues. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sh-oeu2L8yM  

Another one that address the pro-fluoridation inaccuracies: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=17&v=30um07s4ZjO  

I encourage you to watch/listen to these and decide next week to end fluoridation in Newport once and for all. 

Thank you! 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:S.,,,
To:
Subject:

City of Newport, OR:: Contact US· Web Form

The followinc Information wu submitted on 10/11/2015 <It 10:40:36 AM

TO: City Council
Name: 01'.~n Ande~n, NO
(~~: ~nAtw:leo"$oPflNDfPmsn.com

Subject: An Inconvenienl TOOlh· Fluoridation Documentary

Message: This Is a Ireat video thi1lGeS Oller much of the detail about water ftuondulon Issues.

https:JI_·woutube.com/walCh~2LllvM

Another one 1tIi1 address the pro-ftuoridition~

https:/Iwww.youlube.comjwatch?t..17&v:3Oum07SolrjO

I encourage you to watch/listen to lI~se and del:lde ......d week to end OUOridilllon In Newport once and for all.

Thank youl

,

City of N wp rt, OR:: Cont U Web Form

T fo 10 . ubm ed 0 10/ /20 a 10: : 6

um ntilry

M 5 e: Tn. s vido oes 0 e muc 0 the deta I lssues.

week to IIld HUD ldatlo I wpo one d for all.
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City of N wp ,OR:: Cont U Web Form

Th fo 10 - ubmi ed 01"110/ 12015 a 10.

'on 0 um tary

M goes over much 0 the deta I io ssllJes.

.co IWench~iI"'"stH)euZLBy M

h

n our ge you to watch/lis' 11 0 h '5e and de

I kyou I

week to d fluorfdatlo I ewpo 0 C nd for II.

City of N wp ,OR:: Cont U Web Form

Th fo 10 - ubmi ed 0 10/ 12015 a 10. : 6

---------
ocum tuy

M s f'ea vid 0 goes 0 e mu h 0 the deta I io sues.

.co IWench~iI'='stH)euZLBV M

h

I n our g you to watch/lis n 011'1 5e and

l' n voul

w ek to d nuor datlo i ewpo 0 C d for II.



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 cbojo@msn.com  
Sent: 	 Sunday, October 11, 2015 10:35 PM 
To: 	 Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/11/2015 at 10:35:25 PM 

To: Peggy Hawker 

Name: Carmen Bojarski 

Email: cbojo@msn.com  

Subject: Water Fluoridation 

Message: Newport has been without fluoridated water for 10 years. 

If fluoride is critical to our dental health, what programs were developed in the last 10 years to fill the gap left by not 

fluoridating our drinking water? What local studies have been done to examine the impact of non-fluoridated water to 

our children and adults? If information has been or is being collected at a local level, what individuals are part of the 
case study, how is it being tracked and what are the results? 

My grandchildren tell me that fluoride tabs are available to them at school. However, parents must give signed consent 

for their children to receive this medication. How many families are consenting to fluoride tabs? If permission is needed 

before our children can receive tabs (or fluoride treatments at the dentist?s office), how can our water be fluoridated 

without our consent? Additionally, if fluoride can negatively affect any individual for any medical reason, should it be 
added to our drinking water? 

For several years, I managed Josephine County Community Action in Grants Pass (a County department consolidated 

under JOCO Public Health). While many of our programs provided emergency assistance to individuals and families, we 

knew that education was the key to help change peoples? lives and developed programs to help families work toward 

self-sufficiency. I believe there are ways to promote good dental health through existing programs like WIC, Food Share 

and those available at Community Consortium. School visits by dental professionals would reach most children; PSA?s 
on our local radio stations would benefit our entire community. The possibilities are unlimited. 

Thank you for your time and effort to assure you have the information needed to make your decision about water 
fluoridation. I sincerely appreciate it. 

1 

!!air Hawker

From:....,
To:...-

, to 'IOG",.n.com
~.l')'1rIw 11. 2015 10-)5 PM.....-eont.et U•• Web Form

City of Newport, OR:: Cont~ct us· Web Form

The foilowIOl Inform~tion w~s submitted on 10/11/201S ~t10:3S:2S PM

To: Pegy "'wk~
~me:~rmen8o~~

(rNI~: cbojo@Dm5l\.com
Subject: Wlter F1uorid~tion

-------------

MeSS<lge: Newport hl~ been without fluorid~tedwlter for 10 yeln.
If fIuorid<" is Clilital to our denUI hellth, wh.it procrlms _re ....e~ In the LiSi 10 yeln to iii the pp left by not
fIuoridiltinl our drinklns Wlter? What local studies~ been done to e><tmioe the impact of IlOO-fluoridated water to
_ chidrenand adults? If informatJon has been ()( is beirc coIKted It I IocIl~ wh.it individuals lie part of the
case Sludy, how Is it being IfXbd ~nd what ~re the results?
My If"ndchildren tel me ttwt fIuorid<" labs are available tothern It sdlooL Iiowe¥tr, parents must gi¥e~ consent
lot their children to reu~ this meditation. How maroy famWes ~re consentior; to fIooride Ilbs? If permission is needed
before our children can reuive Ubs (or flooride tre-'ments ilt the dentist 7s off«l. how <;.;.In our wat~ be fluoridated
without our consent? Additionally, If fluoride can negltively affect anv Individual for any medical reison, ~hould it be
added to our drinking WOller?
For ~rilll years. I milln~ged Josephine County Community Action in Grilnts Pass (il County department consolidned
under.lOCO Public ....illth). While many of our P<08rams prov;oed etMrgency assistance to individuals and f~mllit's, we
iu'lew thit edlK~tionwas the kPf to help charce peoples? lives and developed procrillms to help fami!iK worll toward
self-sufficiency. I believe there Ire WIfiS 10 promote Iood dental health throUflh eJUstior; prosBms I~WJC, Food Share
n those _llIble It CommunitV Consortium. SChool visits by dent~pro~would reid! most chiklren; PSA1s
on _local radio st~tions would benl!fit our entire community. The possibiIitiM lie unlimited.
TIll.. you for your t'me Ind effort to MSUre you have the InlorTNtion needed 10 make your decision about water
fluoridation. I sincerely ilppreOale it.

,

!!iil Hawker

From:

'"""To:...- " ",I-'oom
So.nday. C'IcW- 11,2015 10-35 PM

......-eonc..et Us - Web Form

CitV of Newport, OR;; Conlatl u~· Web Form

The followios InfOlmiloon WilS submitted 0<110/1l/1015 al 10:35;25 PM

To:~tQwkef

Nilme: ~rmen BojirKi
(rNil: too;OOmsn.mm
Subject: Willer Ftuoridillion

Me~Sil&e; Newport hil~ been Wlthoul flUOridilled willer for 10 veil",.
If fluoride> Ii mlal 10 our dentill health, wh.it p<OITilffiS Wfle ~Ioped In lhe Ia'it 10 veiln 10 fin lhe IiIP left by not
fIuoridillin& OUI dr""'" Willel? Whil IociII 'itudle'i~ been done 10 eJtiImlne the lmPKt of flOIl-fluoridilled Willer to
our d1i1d~n i1nd i1dults? If inlormiltlon hili bel!n or I'i be;rc coIetted it iI loa! ~, wh.il indMdUilI'i i1~ piIII of the
CiIW :Rudy, I'ltrw i'i it being IfKked ilnd whil i1lelhe~?
My JI'iIndthildren lei me thill fluoride talK i1~ ~lMIlfo lothem ill 'ithDoL Ilowe.el, piI~nll;mUSl Sl¥e~ ton'ief\I

for lheir dlildn!n 10 ~etve !Ili'i medicillion. How milflV filmUlei i1~ oon'ieflling 10 fIooride lillK? If permi'is.ion I'i flf!eded
befo~ 001 thlld~n Ciln receive tilIK (or fluoride Ire.lments ill 11'le denli'il1s off"ltel, how un our Wiler be fluoridilted
""Ithout our conM/nt? Additionillly, If fluoride Cin lIqiltiYelv i1ffeCI i1ny IndMduill for iny mediCill reason, ihould It be
added 10 our drinking water?
For ~ril vears, I milnaged 10M/phI"" County CommunilV Atlion In Grants Pau {. County department consolidatel:l
under;oeO Public Heillth). Wllile many of Our P<Ollf3tT1i provided ~rgerq~Stilr«10 lndivldUilbilnd hmiliei, we
knew that educiltlon Wili the key to help tlwf1p ~?livennddeYebped pIlIIfilnlS 10 help filmiJle'i wort 10000rd
self·wfficiency. 1bel;eve !herle il~ W<l'/S 10 promote sood denul1'leillth throush lewlre pI1IIfiIIN r~WIC, Food Shill"
.00 lhose ;wilibiblie ill Communrtv COn'iOrtiIn. SdW:lol vi'iIU by denlil'! prof~ would ~xh nlO'it chitdfll"n; PSA1s
0<1 our IociII ridio itilUonS would benIl"fit our enlire community. The possibilities i1~ un~mlted.

Thilnlc you lor VCM lime i1n!1 effort 10 ilS'iU~ you hiIvIl" the infOfmillion needed 10 rNike W'Our dKislon ilbout Wiltel
fluoridalion. I sln«rely ilppr~leIt,

,
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!!iw Hawker

from:....,
To:
SulJiect:

.. ill 01115/1 com
~. CJctot-11. 2015 10-35 PM.............
eoroc.c:t Us . W~ farm

Cil:V of Newport, OR ;; ContaCt u~· Web Form

The foIlowi"llnformation wa~ submitted 0010/11/2015 at 10:)525 PM

To;~Kilwk~

N<lmt: ~rrnl'n Bo"~
El'NIH: cbojo@llmtl.com

Sub;ecr: Wlter fluoridation

~SS<lge; Newport has I)o,en without fluoridated WOlter for 10yu~
If fluoride 15 uttical to our d nl~ Mllth, wll.lt procrlms _ ...dPie~ In till" last 10~an 10 fi8!he liiP Il"ft by nol

IIuotldaling ou, d',"Ult wat r? Wll.l11ocI1 studies~ bel"n doni" 10 euminl"!he Impact of non-llooridated W'l11!l' to
our ctlildr...n and adults1 If lflfomlalion 11.15 bHn or Is ~rc coIKted II I Iocalll"wl, wh.Il indMdullIs Ire part of t!lII!
caw study, how Is if bnIs trxked andwh.lt arethe~?
My ....ndchiklren lei me thlllluoricil" Ub$ are tvlIlllillll" 10 them It schDoL 1ioweYl"r, p,arenu mUS! liW 5iIned consent
for t""'ir childrflIlO~ this medication. How mvoy ',""Uies are conSl"fltinB to fhlorilIl" talK? "ll"'fTIlission Is f\Hd@od

bl"fo'e our chIldren un recelvt Ill» (or fluoride Irellmenu at the dentist1s offlCel, how un ou' wat~ bl" lluoridlll"d
without our con"...nl? Additionally, If fluorid@cln negatively Iftect Iny Individual 10f Iny m...dleal relson, $hOuld It be
added 10 our drln~ln8Wiler?
For ~ral year5, I mana8ed Jo~phlneCounty Community ACtion In Grants Pau la COunl:V deparlmenl consolidated
uoder JOCO Public: Hutth). While many of Our prOSrlms provI6ed _rgerw:v .ssisunce to lndlvld~lsandfo!mllies, w.
Iule:w tNt education WOlSlhl! k""V 10 help~~1liwsInd developed pnIIrIlTlS tD MIp famlJlft wort toW'Ird
se:1f-sufficil"ncy. I bl"....... lhrre arew~ to promote IJOOd denul heallh throush e""'lre pnIIrIms I~WIC, food Share
and those avatIitbie at Community COnsortiI.n. Sd'lool visits bydental~ -.ld ...ad'! most dUldren; PSAh
on 0Uf i(lQl radio sutlons woWd~ ow enlft cornmunrty. The possibilities are lInlim,trd.
ThlInll you for your lIme and effort to assure W'Oli~ the ~formatiorlneeded 10 make W'Ou' doecisIon about w.lt~
lluo,ldalion. I 5Iocerely appreciate It.

,

!!iVY Hawker

From:

'"""To;..- ,··.;aOr·.....·c:orn
St.nIMy C'Jdot.11 lOIS 10 3S PM.............
COnI.-.::lUI - W<'!b Farm

City of Newport, OR;: ContaCt Us' Web Form

The fo1lowlfll Information was submitted on 10/11/2015 at 10:3525 PM

To_Pegy~

K;lme; c.rmtn BoJarski
EfNU, coojot!lmsn.com
Subtett: WIW Fluoridation

~swge: Newport has been w,thout nuoridated Willt'r for 10 ve.rs.
If fluoride 15 trrIlQl to our dfonttll hl!lllh, whit PJOIRfM _ft' ~Ioped In tilt lin to vein to fie the liP "'h by not
lluorkbtlnl ou, dnnUll Wilter? Wlwt Ioc:II 'iludle'i~ been done to eumlne the ImPKt of non-lluoridl~Intel" to
our dllldrPrllnd adult'll If inlonnltlDn 1'15 bHn or ili~..coIected It I loaI1ewl. wlllt lndlvIdUlIk Ire pitt of the
~ Rudy. how Is it beirc trKked lind whit 1ft' lhl! resufu?
My v.anddVld<en ~. me thlt tIIloride tab'i are .....lllblf. to tIvm II 'idlool~. plrl"nts mU'it IIw> 5ittned tonSent
for tlvir childIPrlIO 'KI!lw lhi'i mediation. How AW"rV flIma.u lI,e consI!flting to tIuondt! labs? If ~ission l'i flHdfod
belore otlf chUdren Clln ~Ivt tllbs (or n\.lOride ,rellmentut the (!enlist1s office), how un our "'ate< be lluoridlled
",Ithout DU' ccmsenll Additlonilly, II lluoril!e lin negltlvely IHect InV Individual for Iny medical reason, sllould It be
added 10 our drinking walerl
For several ~Irs, I managed Joseph!ne County COmmunity Action In Grants Pn5 {. County dep;u1rnenl consolldiled
under iOCO Public: Health). Wtlile mlny of OUrPftllrartl5 provided erne,&"ocv A'iistan«' I<'llnd~blndhmilles, WI!

knew Wt edutltJon Wl5 the key to help~ePftIPl6? li¥n Ind deYl!1oped pllI8f1n1S to hl!lp bmlll8 worlt tow3rd
:II!'-suffidency I bgeve Ihrrl! Ire~ to promote load clerttal hellth thro.e>USllnB prllITIms ~k.e WI(, Food ~re
IIfld those _lIIble ItCtlmmunlty COn5artiwn Sdloollri'iits by denulpr~-.Ill rum rr'IO'il dIlldren; PSAk
on our Ioal flcho stallons woutcI benefit. our entft commuruty _The IlOSSlbiIrtIe'i are unlim,trd.
ThInk you lor ycM.-llme Ind effOfl fO~ vau NIle the inlOfmllion needed 10 make vaur doecislon lbout _Iel"
Iluorklatoon r slnc:erely .ppretilte It

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Cheryl Atkinson 
Sent: 	 Friday, October 09, 2015 4:01 PM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Fluoride Concern--Phone Call 

Hi All, 

I received a telephone call today from a Kristeen Proksch expressing her disapproval of the Council refusing 
to view the fluoride video being shown at PUD. I was not aware of any video, and explained as such to her. I 
suggested she either write a letter or attend the meeting on October 19th to share her concerns. She said she 
is not well enough to attend the meetin, and she has already sent a letter. She wanted to know if each of you 
were receiving bribes to add fluoride to the water system. I assured her that was not the case. However, I did 
let her know I would share her phone conversation with all of you. Needless to say this is the abbreviated 
version, but comes close to what she wanted you to know. 

Cheryl Atkinson, Exec. Assistant 

Office of City Attorney 

541-574-0605 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
..."
To:
SubjoKt:

Iii All,

""""-Fnday, 0M0ber 09. 2015" 01 PM

"'" """"'"""'""" Co~_*n,,-~""o~. CoO

I rt.'Cein~d a telephone call today from a Krineen ProkKh ..."pres.ing her di,.pprQval of the Council ref"sing
to view the fluoride video being shown Ht PUD. I was not a"Hre ofany video. lUll! e"plaillrtl n slich to her. (
su~ted she either write a letter or attend the meeting on Ocloher 19t1o to share her concerns. She said she
is not "ell enough to a{lend the meetin, and she has already sent a letter. She wallled to know ifeach ofyoII

"ere receiving bribes 10 add fluoride to the Wllter system. I assured her that was not the case IlowC\ocr, I did
let her know I ..·ouId share her phone con.·e......1inn with all OfyolL N...Mlen to aay um ~ the .bbrevil.led
.eraion, 001 CQmrs d05C to ,,-hal SM wanted you 10 1tJlo,..

Cheryl AlklllSOfl, E.:<ec:. Aui:s{;Jnt
Office of City Attorney
S41-574-0605

,

Peggy Hawker

From:
Soot
To:
So_

Iii All.

c...,._
FrdlIy 0cdIer 09. 2015.01 PM
C<yC<u>OOFk.oonde eoo__", .""0_. "'"

I recein'd a lelephone call today from a K";~lt\"n Prohdl e...pre~5ing hcr disapproval ofthc Coundl refusing
to view thc lJ"oritlc video being shown at PUD. I wn nol ."-are ofany \"ideo, and e...pl.in~ u snch to her. I
.uggnted she either" ritc a letter or atlend the meeting on Oetoher 19t1l to &hare her concerns. She said sfwo,
is not ...ell enough to allend the lI~tin, and she has a1'""lld}. sent a letter, She wamed to know ifeach ofyol!
"ere nottiving bribes to add Duoride to the wliter s}'uem. I lWllred her that W&l not the~, 11000...,.·er, I did
leI her kno\o' I ....ould sWe beT phone con\'e~tion with.1l OfYOlL Needlns to say this i!l the ~'i.tted
\'enion. but COIDl'S do:se to ....hat shr wllIIled you to know

Cheryl Atlunson, bee. Asloist.nt
Office 01 City Attorney
S41-574..()fj()5

,
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Peggy Hawker

From:
..."
To:.......
III All,

.,..,.-
Frdirf 0ct0bIr 09 2015" 01 PM

"'" """'"'A..oonOe Congwn...Pbone call

I recein..l a telephoM call loday frolll R I, riS{een PTO~!;l;h e.o;pr('~sing her .Iislpproval of tI", Coundl ref"sing
to yi(:w the fluoride dd~'t) being shown Al PUD. I WR! not R"nrcofany "ideo, 11IId e.xplaint.'\l U 8"Ch to her. I
suggt:sted she either ",rite II letter or attend t!>f, rnet!ting Oil October 19" to ~hllre her concerns She uklsh/,
is IlOt "ell enough to Itlend the n~tin, Rlld she hll$ uJrt'lIIJy lIenl a letter Sht: wllIIed to ~1lO" if t:IIch ofyoII
"e~ ntthing brim to Idd floonde to thIo wlter I}·stem. lusured hIor thai wu not the C&M' Ilo,,"l"('r, I did
let her Jmov,. I would share her phone CQ<I\-rrMOOn .. ith all ofyou. N~leM 10 tay d1is ilJ the abln\ialed
nnion. btll oomt:o dOR to "bat she ....-anled JOUIO kilo....

ChervlItlUIson, bee. ~i1n(
Office of CfIy Attnrney
S41-574-o6ll5

,

!!paY Hawker

From:

'"""To:..-
IIi All,

I rece"e<! a lelel,holle call1oday from" Knstt't'll PTO~!;I;h expres.ing hcr llisappr~wal ofch" ('ouncil refusing
to view the fluoride vidoo being shown HI pun I Wa! ,,')1 H" nn: oflIny "ideol, lind e.xplai lieU u s"ch to her I
SUg~tl'<! .he either" rote • letter or a\lend tb/, ,"""ting On (X:co!>er 19<11 to .h.re her concernS She uitl SM
;s no! "ell enough 10 allend the meed",.nd lib/, has a1read)' I('nl a ktter She Wlnll'<! to !.now ifncb of)'oo
.. e.... ~iving bribe:l to add lluonde 10 lhe "'.ll'r H),.lem. I usurl'd hu dllll wu not the cue. 110"I"er, I did
leI her Itno,,· I "'oultl ,late b6 phollt' ct)1I"l'~tion .. ,Ib all Of)'OlL N~ 10"Y this is the: abhr....uce<!
''"" ion, hm romes~ to .. bat she "'anll:d you to kno>o

Che<vl AIIunsoo, Uet:. ~~nt
Office of CIIy AttDml'Y

S41-S14-060S

,
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Dan Stein <danstein97405@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Thursday, October 08, 2015 7:54 PM 
To: 	 Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Fluoride Yes! 

The medical community is unanimous in their support for fluoride in the water supply. A vocal, but poorly 
informed minority has been against it for years. Fluoridation has an excellent track record.Scientifically, this 
one is a no-brainer. 

Respectfully, 
Dan Stein 

1885 E Alsea Highway 
Waldport, OR 97394 

541/563-3494 

Peggy Hawker

From:..""To:
Subject:

Tbe medical communit) is unanimous in tl'lcir support for nuoridc in the "1I1er suppl). A \'OClII. but poorly
informed minoril) has bttn against it for lears. Fluoridation bas an excellent track record.ScimtirlCall). this
one is. oo-brairoer-.

Rcsptctfull).
Dan Sttin

IS85 E Alsea ilighy.llY
Waldport. OR 97394

541/563-3494

r
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Kathy Cleary <kathyc1123@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Thursday, October 08, 2015 7:29 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation of City Water 

The science seems clear on this matter. Fluoride is a harmful chemical compound not intended for human 

consumption. I am strongly opposed to the City adding it to my water. For those who want it, let them add it 
to their own. Do not add it to mine. 
Kathy Cleary 

       

       

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
www.avast.com   

        

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjert

KaIhy Cleary <bIhyc1123Ollmail.CXIIlP'
~. 0C:t0ber 08, 2015 7:29 AM

"""'-"'"Auondatlon of ely Water

The science seems clear on this matter, Fluoride Is a harmful chemical compound not intended for human
consumption. I am strongly opposed to the City adding it to my water. For those who want It, let them add it
to their own. Do not add it to mine,
Kathy Oeary

ThIS email has been chedced for ....ruses by Avast antiVIrus software.
www.avast.com

,

Peggy Hawker

From;
sent:
To:
Subjed:

Kathy Clury <bIhycl 123Q9rnai-COIn"
~. <ktQber 08. 2015 7.29 AM
Put*:c CUi IIIT>en\
Fluoodebon of ely Willel

The science seems cleilr on this matter. Fluoride is a harmful chemical compound not Intended for human
consumption. 1am strongly opposed to the City ildding it to my wilter. For those who want It, let them add it
to their own. Do not add it 10 mine.
Kathy Oea.ry

nus emOlill has been chedced for Vlruse'l by Avast OIinuwus sohware.
www·avast.com

,
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Thursday, October 08, 2015 6:47 PM 
To: 	 Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker; Steven Rich 
Cc: 	 City Council; Gary Lahman; William H. Wiist; Susan Andersen; Paul Engelmeyer; Mike 

Bojarski 
Subject: 	 FW: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 
Attachments: 	 F PP - Newport - 10 Graphs -Text enhanced 10-3-15.pptx 

Thanks, Rick. Per your request, I'm forwarding the attached PowerPoint as a FYI only, which was part of a community 

presentation last week, as you noted below. I'll let city staff determine as to the inclusion of it in the council packet for 

the Oct. 19 regular meeting. I've also cc'd Gary and Bill on this, so they have a copy to look at as well. I appreciate the 
time and effort of individuals and groups on both sides of this issue. --David 

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.corn] 

Sent: Thursday, October 08, 2015 4:04 PM 

To: David Allen; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 

Cc: 'Susan Andersen'; 'Paul Engelmeyer% 'Mike Bojarski' 

Subject: RE: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 

David - 

Since Clean Water Portland hasn't had the opportunity to present a Power Point to city council, and since none of you 
were able to attend Clean Water Newport's community meeting Sept. 30, I've attached the basic Power Point I 

presented. Since it was pretty brief, and there's no oral narration, I've enhanced it with a few more slides and a little 
more text. 

Please DO forward this to all city councilors. It's not meant to replace the formal written comments due Oct. 12, but to 
supplement them with pictures and graphs. 

We appreciate your interest and efforts to make this a fair, balanced process for both sides. 

Rick 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 

503-968-1520 

503-706-0352 - c 

	Original Message 	 

From: David Allen [mailto:D.Allen@newportoregon.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 2015 4:14 PM 

To: Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 

Cc: 'Susan Andersen'; 'Paul Engelmeyer% 'Mike Bojarski' 

Subject: FW: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 

Thanks. I'm forwarding this to the city manager and city recorder at this time in case they would like to share this with 

the council prior to the Oct. 19 regular meeting. In the meantime, I assume that you plan to integrate the point of view 

1 

Peggy Hilwker

From:
Senl:
To:
C"

SubJe<;t:
Atlllchment.:

--~,O<::tobet08, 20156.-47 PM
ROt North; Spencw Nebel. Peggy Hilwker: Sleven Roell
ClIy COuneiI; Gary lM'Irnan, Winiilm H W"1I5l; SuSill1 Anderwn, Paul Engelmeyer; Mike..-
fW Clean Water Newporl'slhoughts on dec;sion-mak,ng
F PP • Newport. 10 Graphs -Text enhanced 1()")·15 ppt>:

ThllW, Rick. Pet your request, ,'m flKWard'"ll the lIt1l1Ched PowerPoint as a FYI only, whid'I WlIS ~rt 01 a COfTllTluNty

pre$entalion blst weri:. n you noled below. ". 1ft city staff dell!.mlne n 10 the Inclusion of II in the council~I for
1tW Oct. 19 rtlIlMr .-eq. I'Ve 1I1so u:'d GlIry lind BiI on lhi$. so they I\irYe II copy 10 look III n __. I lIpprecil1ll! the
tme lind f'tton of indMd....1s lind croups OIl both soDes of this inuf'.~

From: Rick North IhrnQrth@lhevllnf't,(Om)
Sent: ThursdaV, oetobl!r 08, 2015 4:04 PM
To: David Allen; Spencer Nebl!l; Peggy Hawker
Cc: 'Su5an AnderSf'n'; 'Paul E"llf'lmeytor'; 'Mike 8ojol.skl'
Subject: M: Clean Waler Nfowpon's lhoughli OIl dec:lsion-mllki"ll

SInce Clelln WlIler Portland ~StI't Mel the opportunity 10 present 1I Power Point 10 city council,lInd since l'IOI'If' of you
were lIble 10 lIt1f'nd Clf'an W,Itf" Newport's community meet.. Sept. 30, I've lIttllChed lhe t>.sic Power Point.
prf'Sf'nted. Since It WlIS prf'tty brief, lind thf'rt"s no oral narralion, .....e f'nhancf'd II with 1I ff'w mort' 5lide$ and a ~U1e

more leXI.

Plellse DO forwllrd this 10 all cliV councilors. It's nol IMant to rt'place Ihe formal wrlll1!n comments dU<!' OCt. 12, bUI to
supplem1!nl them with piclures lind graptu.

Rick North
Clean Waler Orqon
5OH68·1S20
503·706-0352· c

--Original Message-
From: David Allen [malll.o:D.Allen4!l'newponOfelOll,gOV]
Sent: Wednesd.-" October 07, 2015 4:14 PM
To: Rid< North; Spencer Nebel; I'q&y H.1wter
CC: 'Susan Andoenen'; 'Paul ErcetlM't'ef'; 'Mik1! IlojarW~

SubjKt: FW: Clean WOller Nfowpon's IhotlghlSOIl dedsion-mak.-.

Thllnks. I'm fOrw;lrdi"llIhi$10 the city manaa;f'r and city re£Oroer 1I1 thi$ time in Cllse they would ~ke to shar1! Ihis Willi.
lhe council prior 10 the OCt. 19 regular meeting. In the meantime, I lIssume lhat you pilln to integl1lte lhe poinl ofvlew
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 magic.blue.tara©gmail.corn 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 8:23 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 8:22:30 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Tara Sky 

Email: magic.blue.tara@gmail.com  
Subject: water 

Message: Please do not put fluoride in our water. There is considerable scientific evidence that it is harmful to humans. 

Just a slight question of its potential harm should be reason enough to avoid fluoride. I think it is our right to have 
healthy water. It is also our right to have a choice. Putting fluoride in Newport city water takes away our freedom of 

choice. I am a medical professional working at the hospital in Newport and I am asking you to NOT put fluoride in our 
water. 

Thank you for your consideration, 
Tara Sky BA RI (R) (M) 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
s.~

To:
Subject:

magIC-blue waQgmail.com
Wednesd8y. 0C10ber 07. 2015 8.23 AM
City Council
Conl3cl U,· W6:i Form

City of N~por1.OR:: Contae1 Us· Web fOtTTl

The folIowlnIlnform.IUon WilS submilted on 10/112015 i1t 8:22:30 AM

To: City Count;ll

Name: Tara Sky
( mail: maglc.blue.laral!!.gmilll.(om
SubjH:t: willer

Mes5ilB8: Plene do 1101 puI fluoriDe In our wilter. TIIere is c.onsi6erilble scientific ~i;ience I~t illS ~rmh.ll to IM.n>iIns.
Just iI slishl question of its pot~tia' hilrm should be (fiSOn enough to iIVOid fluoride.• think il is our right to hilve
heillthy water. It Is i1lso our right to ~Ye a choice. Putllng fluoride In Newport ell\' wilter lakes i1WilY our freedom of
choice. I i1m iI medicill profe~sionill warklng at the hospital in Newport and I am iSkl"ll you to NOT put fluoride In our
water.
Thank you for your cCH15lderatiorl,
Til... Sky llA RT (R} 1M)

,

Peggy Hawker

From:..~
To:
Subject:

maglC..bkIe.waQgmail.CQm
Wednesday, 0Ct0ber01, 2015 S 23 AM
City Coonci
COntacl Us· Web Form

City of Newport 011:: ContilCl Us· Web fonn

the fulIowlllllnlormatlon wn submltt~on 10/'1/2015 ill 8:22:30 AM

TO: City Courocll
Name: Tara Sky
£milil: milSic,blue.lara@:lgmaiL(om
Subjofit witer

Mes~: Please do nol puI fluoriDe In our wale<.~is~" .scientific: evidence lhat It is harmful to t'Knwns.
J~ a slight question of its pot"'ntial harm should be ,eason enough to iIYOid fluoride. I think it is our tight to haY<!
healthy waler. It Is al50 our right 10 haYO! iI chou. PuulnSlluoride In Ne....port city ....ate' talles a ....i1y our fredom of
(hoice. lam a medkal professional working at the hospital in Ne.... port and I am nklnll you to NOT PUI fluoride In our
....ater.
Thank ~u fo' ~ur CClfWdefiltlon,
Tara Sky 6A RT (JlI (M)

,
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Peggy Hawker

from:..~
To:
Subject:

magic.1lllIe~ com
Wedne5l!ay 0Ct0ber07. 2015823 AM

C", """""
Contact U.- Web Form

City of Newport, OR:: Contact Us - Web fonn

The fllIow'... lnlorm3t1on was SlIbmIlI~ on 10(7/2015 118:22:30 AM

TO: City (ounc;n
Name: Tara Sky
[mall; maSIc.blue.taral!!lgmaILcom
Subject; WUet

Messap: Pll!ase do not put flllOtiOe In our WI!er. There bCOflSldenoble soenuflc el'lDena thalli IS harmflll to~ns.
J~ I sligh! qll6t",n of iU potenlill! hlrm shollld be .elson etloOlIIh to~ IIlIoride.1 think it Is our tighllo hive
healthy Wllet'. It Is also our nallt to have a choice. PUlling fluoride In Newpon dty walet lakes Iway our frmom of
choice. Iam iI medical professional worklnB at the hospital in Newport i1nd I i1m asklnH you to NOT put fluoride In our
wilter.
Thank you fot your conslderltlon.
Tlra Sky SA liT (Ill (M)

,

Peggy Hawker

From:..~
To:
Subject:

Il'Ill!llC..lllue~ com
Wedne5day 0C:I0ber 07, 2015 8 23 AM
City CoundI
CorIIacl Us- Web Form

OIV of Newpon. OR:: Contan Us - Web Fonn

ThII! folow'ollinformulon was SlIbrnllud on 10(1/2015 II 8:l2:.30 AM

TO: 0"1 CoullCn
Name: Tara Sky
Email: maSk:.bh.~.lara@lsrnlll.tom
Subjl!cl; Wiler

MesSip Please do flOl pill fluoride in our W;lle<~ Is a>ns«Ierabloe SCM!nUfic eW$enoe !hI1 II rio hoormlvl to I\um;Ins.
Just;l s51&hl q~lon of iU pol~nlialhl,m should be relson L!nOICh to~ "'-MIe.llhlnk II IS our right 10 hive
heillhywalet, II ISiliso our roghl to hive I tOOke. PUlling fluoride In Newpon my water takes iW;lV our freedom of
tOOke. Iam II medical professional WIllklns at the OOsplt;llln Newport and I am asltJng you 10 NOT pUI fluoride In our
Wille,.
Th.Inli: 'f'OU for your toosidefation,
fiB Slty llA RT (RI (MI

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 jamesplee@comcast.net  
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 9:22 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 9:22:03 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: James Lee 

Email:jamesplee@comcast.net  
Subject: Please = NO FLUORIDATION 

Message: Dear City Officials, 

Please do not medicate me through the water supply. If you want to help people to avoid dental problems that can be 

helped by fluoride, then please create a fund to send them to a dentist if they so desire. I DO NOT WANT TO CONSUME 
A CHEMICAL THAT IS UNNECESSARY FOR DELIVERING SAFE DRINKING WATER. THANK YOU. 

1 

Peggy Hawker

from:•.."
To:
SlIbject:

Wednesday, Oc:lobef 07. 2015 9:22 10M
COy Coo"",
~ US - Web Form

City of Newport, OR "Contact Us· Web ~ofm

The followinc Information was slIbmicted Oft 10/7(2015 at 9:22:03 AM

To: City Coundl
Name: James lH

Ema~: jalTN"splH~comcart.net

Subject: Please. NO FlUORIDATION

Message: Oeu City Officials,

Please do 001 medlCit!! me through thl! WitlN supply. If you Wint to help p<!'OpIe to;avoid ~Ial problems lhit Qn~

helped by 1Iuoride. then please create a fund 10 send them to a dentist if they so de-sin!. I DO NOTWAHT TO COHSUME
ACHEMICAl niAT IS UNNECESSARY fOIl OHMRIN6 SAfE DRINKING WATER. THANK YOU_

•

Fa
c
c

WeAl:tne~~-y octclbet 07 20 5

eLy of Newpor; OR :: Conta

T folio i o 1 /11201 t 9;22:0 M

~~~_._---
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 ebh913@gmail.com  
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 10:14 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 10:13:30 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: joann hamilton 

Email: ebh913@gmail.com  
Subject: CLEAN WATER NEWPORT 

Message: In lieu of more current research and shocking facts regarding mass fluoridation in public water supplies, please 

hear the representatives from the CLEAN WATER NEWPORT.. Please give them equal time to present this updated 
information. 

Thank you. 

1 

~yHawk&t

From:....,
To:
Subject:

ebh913Cgmaoom
Wedl-.iay l"\r:tntw 07. 2015 10",. AM

"'" """""Cootild. Us - Web Fonn

City of Newpon, OR:: Contxt Us - Web Form

The following Information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 10:13:30 AM

TO: City Council
N.une:~nn hilmitton
E~I: ebh913{ilJrNil.com
5ubfect: Cl£AH WAT£R NEWPORT

MesS.lge: In lieu of nlOn! current research and shockini facts re&'rdil'l8 mass fluoridation in public wale< supplies. please
Mar the representat~sfrom the CLEAN WATER NEWPORT.. Please give them equal time to present this updated
information.

Thank you_

,

!!air Hawker

From:
sanl:
To:
Subject

etffl13@grMil.c:om
Wtdiiesday CJc:totw 07, 2015 10 I.e AM
c"y Coom<>
CootiICl: Us - Web Form

City of Newpor1, OR:: ContKt Us - Web Form

The following Informallon was submllted on 10/7/2015 aI10,13:30 AM

TO: City Council

Name: joann hamilton
Email: ebh9U~ltcorn
Subfett a.EAH WATER NEWI'OIIT

Meuaae: In roeu of mort! QJrrenl rf'search and shoc:l<in& oos rf'Iardl"8 miis fluoridation In public water supplies, please
hear the rep<esenlatiYes from the CLEAN WATER NEWPORT Pll!ase aive thf!m equal time 10 prf'senl this lIpdated
informal ion.

Thank you.

,
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!!iir Hawker

FI'llnI:....,
To:
Subfec:t:

ebII91 JOgnalcom
Wtdtl6Wla)l Clrtntw 07, 2015 10 ,. AM

COy """""ConIiICI Us- Weo Form

Cily of Newport, OR :: ContXl Us - Wl'b Form

The following Informallon was submltll'd on 10/7/2015 al 10:13:30 AM

TO: City Council

H~ joann hamilton
Email: ebh9U~llCOnl
Subtect= a.EAH WATtR HEWPOIIT

M6Siil' In rlf'u of morl' Wlrlmll'l!'lof'arch and s.hod<in& facts l'l!':llird,1'I8 maloS nllOOdillon In public witter wpplie, plealof'
hear the re~lof'nlatrnsfrom the ClEAN WATER NEWPORT Plealof' give tllf'm f'qual MIl' to prf'lof'ntlhls updUf'd
Information.

Thank you.

,

!!iaY Hawker

From:
S-nt:
To:
Subfec:t:.

etW1913QgrM1 com
Wlldllesday 0r1nber 07. 2015 10' I. AM

""""'""Conlila U. - Web Form

City of Newpon, OR:. ConlKl Us - Web Form

The followIng Information wu submilled on 10/712015 at 10, 13:30 AM

TO: Oty Council

N~ jcYnn Ilamll10n
EINII, ebh9U~lcom
~ Q.EAH WAT(Jt NEWPOIIT

M~e In roeu of~ current research and~Ini facti ~rd'lI£malos f1\1Olidatlon In public water SUpplIeS, plene
tlear lhe ~lIfesenl.aUvtsfrom Ihe ClEAN WATER NEWPORT Please give U",m equllllme to pn!'OI!nlthls updUtd
lnformalion.

Thank you.



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 d77lynn@charternet 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 11:21 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 11:20:46 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Dianne Lynn 

Email: d77lynn@charternet  

Subject: Clean Water Newport Presentation 

Message: I feel it is so important to get all the facts and thoughts on the issue of fluoridation of our water. This affects 
every single person in our town. 

I'm sure you have a lot of information at this point, but I request that you give CWP the opportunity to make a 

presentation as you have given the proponents of fluoridation the time to present their views. Fairness comes into play. 

This issue really matters! Thank you for your consideration 

1 

!:!mIX Hawker

from:.-
To:
Subject:

"'--
wednesday. CD:lbet 07 2015 II 21 Mt

"""""'"COnlKt Us - Web form

Clly of Newport. OR:: Contacl Us - Web Form

The followi,.lnlorma{lon was submllted on 10/7/2015 al 11:2(1:46 AM

To: CirV Council
N;ame: ()i;anne LV"'l
[mail: dnlynncpch;uter.nel
Subject: Clean Waler Newport Pre$@n{alion

Mess;ap: I leet 11 Is so imporunl to gel atl tile f;acu and tlloUllhlS on tile issue 01 fluoridation 01 our w;aler. This affeeu
-.v si,.1e person in our lown,

I'm sureyou h;avoe ;a 101 of infonn;alion;at lhis point. bull reqUftlINl you giw CWP {Ile opportuMy 10 ..... a
pl'ewntation ;as you haw giwn lhe proponents of fluoridation lhe lime 10 present lhe.. views. F;aimess COlTlf'S inlO play.

This issue really mane",1 Thanll you for your consider.Ilion

,

!:!IWY Hawker

from:
",oc
To;
SlIbject:

~-Wednesday, 0M0ber 01, 2015 11 21 AM

"""""""COnlKt Us - Web Form

Cily of Newporl, OR:; (onlilct Us· Web Form

The to1lowlnc lnformillion was submllte'd on 10/1/2015 at 11:2("'(6 AM

To: City Council
Name: OiiInne lynn
EmaY, dnfvnn@lch;Jner.nel
SubjKt: Clean Wiltef Newport Pf"5e1Itiition

.--------------_._-
M,,!iSiJ8e: IIHIIt Is 50 Impoftilnl 10 set i1U the facts i1nd lhoughts on the Issue of f1uoridiltion of Ollr wilter. This i1Meets
1''''f!l'V sincle pefSOn in o...r town.

I'm sure you hifve iI lot of inlOfmlllion i1t this point, but I requnI thilt you si¥e CWP the opportlM'Oity to mKo. iI

p'l'!iHItiltion ilS you~ si¥en the: proponents of fIuorid,;,non the: time to p'ltsent the.. views. FiIWneu COfI'lI'S into play.

This Issue ~i111y miltte",l Thilnlc VO'" lor vo...r cooside..nian

,
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.E!lWy Hawker

From:
....<
To:S,_

..""..,...,..-wednesday r'lc=tclber 01, 2015 II :Z,~

c.., """""COnIaet Us - Web Foon

cltv of Newporl, OR:: Conlact Us· Web Form

The followlntlinformillion was 5Ubmll1~ on 10/7/2015 OIl U::lO"46 AM

To, CitY Cound
Name: Dianne lynn
[~W: dnlyTm@ld'wlrtff.nel
SubjKI: dnn Wale, ~WPOrl Pfe5e1llation

Menaae: I Iftl ilb solmportanllo gel aU UH! fxu and lhoUi'llS on llIe ln~ of f1uorid.iluon of our w;tler. This aHecu
evety !II..!! ptrson In o...r lown.

rm sure you~ a 101 of infllflTlilllon OIl thi!i IIOIflI" bull requnllhal you 1M' CWP lhe opportunity 14 make a
P'~liItion as you~ given the proponenU of tlllOrid;ltion the lime 10 preenlthe.. views. Faime!is~ Inlo play.

,

l If of Newpo

0110

s W b Fo m

10/ I 15 Eli

II

I'm

I" tOn,5.idl~ra,ion

1
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 mail@katrinawynne.org  
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 12:13 PM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 12:12:56 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Katrina Wynne 

Email: mail@katrinawynne.org  

Subject: Newport city water fluoridation 

Message: Dear City of Newport Mayor and City Council Members, 

To consider the fluoridation of public water is a serious medical decision that should be thoroughly researched before 

making a decision that will effect the lives of not only your constituency, but the environment, the ocean, and the many 
beings that live in or pass through the City of Newport. 

Please allow equal time for the voices opposing Newport water fluoridation to speak. I assume your city government is a 
democracy where all voices are heard and weighted equally. 

This is a serious health violation for many of us. If your thought is that this will improve dental health, please do your 
homework and look at ALL the scientific data. 

For example, here is what the American Cancer Society reports on the risk of cancer and fluoridation: 

"The general consensus among the reviews done to date is that there is no STRONG evidence of a link between water 

fluoridation and cancer. However, several of the reviews noted that FURTHER STUDIES ARE NEEDED to clarify the 
possible link." 

http://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancercauses/othercarcinogens/athome/water-fluoridation-and-cancer-risk  

In other words, there is evidence, such as the study with male rats whose exposure to fluoridated water resulted in 
osteosarcoma, a type of bone cancer. 

Just this year, the US Public Health Service CUT their recommended dosage for fluoride in public water IN HALF, their 
original minimum recommendation of .07 mg/I. 

For fluorine to create fluoride, it attaches to other elements to become a molecule. Some studies have discovered an 
increase of LEAD in fluoridated water due to this fluorine molecular binding. 

Keep in mind, you hold the health and future of millions of beings in your hands. This is a very serious decision. I hope 
you do not take it lightly. 

Personally, as a Lincoln County resident of 25 years who does most of her shopping and occasional dining in Newport, I 
will boycott Newport if this fluoridation decision goes through. 

1 

peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

~Ofi
wednesday, Dmbef 07, 2015 12 13 PM
CilyCOunQl
Contaet U.· Web Form

City of Newport. OR:: ContiKI Us - Web Form

Tl1e follow.e inform<llJOn W3S submittlMl on 10/7/2015 ~112:12;S6 PM

To: City Council
Name: Kiltrina Wynne
Email: mall@lkatrinawynne.org
Subjecl: Newport city Wilter fluoridation

To con~ider the fluor".htion of public water Is a serious medical decision trn.t should be thoroughly rese~rched before
making a decision that will effect the lives of not only your constituency, but the environment. the oce~n, and the many
beings that live in or pass through the City of Newport.

P1e~se aJlowequallime Iof the IIOices opposing Newport Wilter fltJOridiltion to speak. I assume your city government is~
delTlOClKY~re all voices ere heard ~nd _i&hted equally.

This is il s.erIous he~tth ~tion Iof INny 01 us. If yourt~t is thilt this wiIIlfTl9rO¥l! denUI health, pk!'~se do your
homework .nd look at All the scll!ntffic data.

For example, here is what the American Cancer Society reports on the risk of ~ncerand fluoridation:
·The generill consensus amonllthe reviews done to date Is that there Is no STRONG evidence 01 a link between water
fluoridation and cancer. However, several of lhe reviews notlMl trn.t FURTllER STUDIES ARE NEEOED to clarify the
possible Wnk.·

http://_.Qncer.orI!Ql"lCer/cancef(.lluseslothe<urOnocens/·tt.ome/water·f\uorida~ndoQncer·risk

In other words. there is ~nce, such as the study WIth male rilts whose exposure to fIuorid.atlMl waler resulted In
osteosarcoma, a type of booB Cilncer.

Ju~t this year, the US Public Health service CUT their recommended dosage for fluoride in public water IN HALF, their
original minimum recommendation of .07 mg/L

For fluorine to create fluoride, it atteehes to other elements 10 become a molec:uIe. Some studies have discoYeted an
in(ruse 01 LEAD in fluoridated Wilter due to this fluorirle molecular bindmg.

kHp in mind, you hold lhe healtl1 and Mure 01 millions 01 beings in your hands. This is • very serious detisoon. I hoP'!'
you do not take it li&htly.

Personally, as a Lincoln County resident of 2S years who does most of her shopping and occasional dining in Newport. I
will boycott Newport If this fluoridation decision goes through.,
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More important, I will make it my mission to inform the thousands of visitors I invite to the Oregon Coast and discourage 
their supporting the City of Newport with their business. 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration, Katrina Wynne, M.A. & ?Natural Health Educator? 

2 

More impolUnl. IwiU make II my mISSion 10 inform the l~ndJof "'$ito'S I ;""'Ie 10 lhe Oreeon Co;ISI and discOtKl(e
their supponinC the ClIy of Newport with the.. business.

,

More impolUnl" I WIIIrnake (1 my mwoon to Inform the lhouwnds of vbito~ I invite to the Orqon ~~t Indd~
their~... the City af Hewpon with thetr~

,
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MOfI!' lmllCllUtll. I wIl INk!!' it my mlUlOfl to Inlorm thi!' IhouMnds ofvI~~ I "''''II!' 10 lhI!' OrI!'iOl" COHt and~
lhI!'ir~ !hi!' Oty af HI!'wpon with lhI!'lr busanI!'n.

,

More Impon.ant, IwlII m:ilke ,t ITl'/ mll6>Qn to Inlorm the tI'lcluMnck of"'~ I involl! 10 IhII!~(o;I~1 ar.ld~
lheir suppott.. 1hII! Otygf Nll!wpon wrth thew busintis.

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 rhonda©oceanafoods.org  
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 1:31 PM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 1:30:33 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Rhonda Fry 

Email: rhonda@oceanafoods.org  
Subject: Clean Water 

Message: Please meet with the Clean Water group. You should listen to both sides of the debate before making such a 

serious decision. Putting fluoride in our water is a decision to expose the population to an additional toxin that we do 

not need. We can remove the chlorine, but we can't remove the fluoride without removing all minerals. It would be 
cheaper to provide toothbrushes and toothpaste to all children. 

1 

~yHawker

From:...,
To:..- -""Wednesdwt, OClober07. 2015 I 31 PU

C<y """'"Concacl: \J$. Web Form

C"1ty of Newport. OR:: COntact Us - Web form

The following Information was submlued on 10/7{2015 al 1:30:33 PM

TO: City Council
PUrne: RhoIlQ fry
E~: rtor:>ndaf!tocu",foOdulri
Subject: Clean Water

~: Please meet wIth the Clean Water &rOup. '(0\1 should ~sten to both side$ofthe debate before fMkJnt wdl a
serious dedsion. Putlil\i fluoride in our water is a decision to e~pose the population to an additionaltoKln ttlat_ do
not need. We can Il!move the chlorine, but we can't remolle lhe fluoride without removing all minerals. It would be
cheaper to provide toothbrushes and toothpaste to all children.

!!.air Hawke,

from:
S••"
To:...-

rhondaQ: :tWllloods.org
WeileSOlrt OiXlber07, 2015131 PM

C<y """""Conlad: Us' Well Form

City of Newport, OR ;: COntilct Us • Web fonn

The following intormallon was submined on 10/7/2015 al 1:30:33 PM

TO: City Coondl

Name: Rhondoa fry
E~: r1'lond;I@Iocun;ttood$.ors.

Sublett: Cl@..nWIIf"

Meuilge: PleIse meel Wllh the Clean Wlter I'oup. VOl.I should Ystf'n 10 bDlh sidf'sof Iht!' deb<lle before ",,",kina sudl ..
serious ~i!iion. Pullins fluorldf' In Ol.Ir wiler Is I d«isiDn 10 f'1lpOSl! thl! populltion 10 In IdditicJ.nallolin ttlal_ do
rIOt net!'d. We can rl!lTlOVe the chlorine, but we Cln'l ,emow IhI! fluoride wilhoul removing all minerals. II would be
cheaper 10 provide loothbrushes and loolhpiste to all children.
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~yHawker

From:
S••"
To:......

rhond........llIIc llS erg
We,jlie~ Oclober07, 2015 1 31 PM

C<r """'"Conlac:l Us· wea Form

CilV of Newport, OR ,~COn~~' Web fonn

The followlns Information wn Sllbmltted on 10/7/2015 It 1:]0,)) PM

TO: Cily Council

IQme: Rhondl flY
E......: rlw:mdlf!toc;URilIoo<k.-orJ

$object.: aun Watll!r

M~' ~se meet With lhe eeln Wiler &rOup, Vou should Ysten to bolh .lIdII!sohhll! debale ~ftIremlldng....c. I
serious de<:i"on, Puttlns fluorkle in Our wuer ~ I dKision 10 II!I<4IO'l! llll! popul.ltiDn to In additioNlto.ln tlllt we do
not ntll!d. Wf' cln 11!1TlDVf' tl1f' chlorlllf!', but Wf' can't remoVf' till! fluoride without remDIIlnglll mlnerill~ It would be
cheaper to provide tootllbruSIlf'sand toothpaste to all childr"n.

pegvr Hawker

,-
5••"
To:
&objec:c

-'"W~dllesd:llJ' ~07.201S 1 31 PM

C""""'"Contac::1 U. • Well Form

CIty of Newporl, OR :: COntaCt lk· Web fC/fTO

The followirc informiltlon was Sllbmilled on 10/7/2015 "11:30:)) PM

TO: Cily CQundl

~me;RhoAlb fIV

E~; r1'w;mI;l;Jf!tote"""1oods.or&
SUbjIea.; ONn Watet

Mnw@;e"PleasemeetwlththeCle"nW.terlVOup. You Would Hnen 10 bolh.\ide' 0(11\e deblle before tTIIkJI\I1.Ud'I iI

5erlousMo<:~. Puttllli fluoride In our water il. a deci5iDn to ellpOSe the population to an addltionalto.in Itlat _ do
not n~ We can relTlOYe the chlorllll!, but we tiln'! remove!he fluoride without removing all mineBI~ It would be
cheilper to provide loothbrushe, ilnd toothpaste to ilil children.



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 surfdog2008@yahoo.com  
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 3:13 PM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 3:13:01 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Scott Siegel 

Email: surfdog2008@yahoo.conn  
Subject: Fluoridation of City Water 

Message: Please meet with Clean Water Newport before voting on Fluoridation. I have been to lectures and watched 

documentaries on this subject for the past 10 years. I feel strongly that there are many negative health implications to 
this practice. 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:

""'"To;
SubfKt;

-~W~.Odober01.2015313PU

""CoooolCon-.:t Us - Web Form

Citv of Newport. OR ;; ContKI US - Web Form

The IoIlowing infomwtion wn submitted on 10/1n01S.t 3:13:01 PM

--~--------

To: City Council
Name: Scon Sle8el
Email: surfd082008@1vahoo.com
Subjecl: Fluoridation of City Water

Messate; P1e.~~I wilh CIe.n Water N@wpor1beforevot'fllIonAUOfidation. I ha...e~ to lKIUf1!'S and watched
docurroentarie1; on Ihis wbjKt lot the ~sI10vean. t fHl strOfllly lhat there are many oqatiYe heallh implications to
this practice.

,

!!.RSY Hawker

From:

"""To;
Subfect;

-~W~.Odobe<01. 2015313PU

"""""""ConIllQ U. - web Form

Otyof NewJlOf1. OR;: ConIKt ~-W~ Form

The foIowIrc inform;rtion wn ~ubmlttedon 10/1/2015;n 3:13;01 PM

To: City Council
Name: Scott SleEel
Email: ~urfdoS2008@y ..hoo.com
Subjecl: fluofklation of City Walef

Mess"ge: Please meet wIIhClean Wat« Newpon bl!fore YOtlrc on Auorillation. I have bH-n tolKlure~and watched
documentaflel; on lhis subject lot the pa~ll0years.. I feel str~ tllal there iN"e m.ny ....'ive he.1th impllatlons to
this pnctke.
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!22SY Hawker

From:....
To;
Subfecl;

--Wednelday. Odobe<01 2015313 PM

"'""""""~a.Q Us - web Form

Cltyol Nu,por.. OR:: ConIKlUJ- Wtb Form

The lolIowI"I informiltion WIS submlttflf on 10/1/2015;J1 3:13;01 PM

TO: City Council
Namt: Scott Siesel
Email: surld0Jl2008@yahoo.com
Subjecl: Fluoridation or ClI.y Willtr

Ml!'s"'lt P1t_ """'I wilh Cllean Wilt.,. Nf:wpon bf:foft voli"l on Auoridation lila...,~ to IKtUff:S and Wiltdwd
docul'!WftIMll!'S on this subjKl lot ltv paSI 10 \'l!at'S. I fftl Slr~ IIIaI ttwrt ....t mil"" /WIau..., health impllallGftS 10
lhls ptKtkt

,

!!aQY Hawker,_
SO...,
To;
Subfect;

-~Wodo~ Odobe<07. 2OIS31JPU

"'""""""Con.-o Us - web Form

Otyof~....por.. OR_ConlKl~· Web Form

The lollowl,.lnforTniltion wn wbmltted on l0/7nOtS;J\ 3:1.3;(11 PM

To: CIty Council
Name: Scol1 Siesel
Email: surldOB2008@yahoo.,om
SubjecL fluoridation ofCny Water

Mes98l! P\e~ .......1withClean Water NlP:wport befa,e YOII,. on AUOfidation_ I haW! bHn to IKtUfe'S and WOIItd'fod
docUmlfftlarllfS on this sub;K1 for lhe paSI to yean. t feel sll'Ofllly lhal !here are many ......1_ health impllcallOnS 10

Ihis lIfKlk:e

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Contact Us 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 4:40 PM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form (DO NOT REPLY) 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 4:39:57 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Rebecca Baker 
Email: 

Subject: Clean Water Newport 

Message: Please agree to meet with the members of Clean Water Newport. I believe fluoride is only safe when provided 

by ones dentist. As one of the many people who suffered from fluorosis, I am opposed to delivering this mineral via the 
water supply where citizens can not opt out. By the way, nature can not opt out either. 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
sent:
To:
Subject:

Contaet Us
Wednesdaoy <>ctot. 01. 2015" -4() PM
CIty Council
COntact Us - Wet! Form (DO NOT REPlV)

City of Newport. OR :: Conwct Us - Web form

TO: City COuntil
Name: RebKa 8i~er

['Nil:

Subject: oe.n W.t~r ~WJXlf1

M~ssag~: P1~aseagrH to mei!t witlltll~ m~mbl!rsof CIe.n Wat~r N~wport. I bl!1~ f1uorid~ Is only safe wh~n prOllided
bv ones dentist. As one olthe many people wllo suffered from fluorosis. I am opposed to d~liv@rlna tills mln~ral via the

water supplV where cltllens can not opt out. By the way. nature Can not opt out eitker.
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 jbmargulis@hotmail.com  
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 8:04 PM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 8:03:33 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Jane Margulis 

Email: jbmargulis@hotmail.com  
Subject: Fluoridation 

Message: I strongly encourage you to meet with Clean Water Newport face-to-face on the fluoridation issue. To refuse is 
unwise because it only makes your bias more visable. 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Su~t.:

jbmargulisQholmad corn
Wednesday. Octobef 07. 2015 8 ~ PM
~CcunciI
Contact Us - Wet> Form

City of NrNport, OR :: ConlilCt Us - WI!b FornI

T1'Io! foIIoMrc Infomlalion ""filS submitted on 10/7/2015 at 8:03:33 PM

To: City COllncil
Ha~ Jine Malllliis
EITIiII: JbmilllllisflhotmiiLwm
Subject: Fluoridation

MeS$a8e: I stron81v encoll"'8e YOll to met!t with Clean Water Newport lace-Io-face on Ike fluoridation ;nlJe. To relll5e is
llnwise becallse it onlv makes YOllr bin more viwble.

,

Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent
To:
.....t

jbmillgulisQtlotmad corn
Wednesday October 01. 2015 8:004 PM

C<y """""ConlaCl Us • web Form

City of Nr.oIpolt, OR :: ConQCl Us· Web Form

~fo~ InforlNlion wu submitted on 10/7/201S II 8:03;3) PM

To: City COunc:i1
NIITlII!; Jlne MIIlUIls
(mill. jbmIIlullsPhotmliLwm
Sub;ed; FluoridltlDn

Me$$il8e: 1$tron81v encourl8e you 10 m~1 W,lh Cleln Wiler Newport filce-lo-fiOCf on the floorkillion lnue. To refuse Is
unwl$e beCIU$e it onlv milkf$ your b'i1~ more v;$Ible.

,
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Peggy Hawker

From:
50""
To:...-
City of ~pon.011 :: Conuct Us - Web Form

'""'" foIowi,.In~!;oo_ sut"'Mted on 10/1/201S 1l8:O3.3l PM

To:Cltyc.ouncil
HilITM!': b~ MiI'lulis
(~IL Jbm'<JVIls(ihotlnillLtom
Sub;ect; F1uoridiltJOn

Me$sa8e; I $U'On8tv encollra8e you to meet with Cleiln Willer Newport filce-to-Filce on llle floorldiltlon lnue. TO refme"
unwl$e bec.use It ontv milke~ your bla, more vlsable.

,

p

un us
(] rag yo (] m itt I n
make5 our bia51l1Dr, v.sa I
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 cbojo©msn.corn 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 9:26 PM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 9:26:06 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Carmen Bojarski 

Email: cbojo@msn.com  

Subject: Fluoridation 

Message: Please invite the Clean Water Newport committee members to a face-to-face meeting with the entire council 
to hear why non-fluoridated water is so important to our community. Hearing and understanding both sides is critical to 
your decision. Thanks very much. 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
Senl:
To:
S4lbjecl:

cbqo@msn.com
Wednesday. Qc:lober 07, 2015 9 26 PM
CIty COuncil
Conlacl: Us - Web Foon

City of Newport. OR :: ConlXt IX - Web fo<m

To: CilyCouncil
Hamt!: Carmen llojankJ
{maol: ~m$ll.com
SubjKl: Fluoridalion

Message: Pltase invile the C!tall Water Newport commillee members to a face-to-face meeting with lhe elltire coundl
to hear why non-fluoridated waler is so Importanl to our community. Hearillg and undemanding both sides is critical 10
your decision. Thanks very much.

,

To:

•. Cnnt:ld

1'07,2 9 26

fonnation .6:06

M PI 5 invil ,he CI~an Water Newp mml m mb rs m a fac:e·o·face m
o h ,<lr why non·nUD idat d water rs 0 imponan 0 0 r co munity. Hari, Band unders

your d 1510n, hanks very much.

ing hh ntire c:olJm:::it
dins both sides is critical' 0
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To.

" Cnnt:lct

OdlOtM!r 07, 2 9 26 P

fonna-tiDn

M a : PI in,,1 e he O~an Walle Newpo . commfl m mberslu i'lI face-to-face m e ins h h ntlre council
o h ar why nDn-fluo ida dater Is 0 Imp ant 0 0 r community, Hearinc and und n ndln bo h sid 5 fS critical 0

your d lslon, .hanks very much.

To.
OdIO!:M!r 0 ,2 26 P

n

M a : PI invi e he C~~an Water Newpo c;ol11m l m mb r5l:o i'lI fac~-to-face m e ing h h n re council
o h ar why no -ftuo id dater Is 0 Imp rtan 0 0 r community, Hearin@ and una ndln bo h sid 5 Is critical -0

your d lslon, hanks lIery much.
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riECEIVED 
City Council members 
	

OCT 07 2015 
City of Newport 	

CITY OF NEWPORT 

I am dismayed that some professionals in the healthcare fields are promoting putting fluorides 
or fluorosillic acid in our drinking water. Forty years or so ago, fluorides in drinking water was 
seriously thought to provide benefits with no negative effects. Now it is known that fluorides and 
other chemicals containing the element fluorine are biocidal poisons, neurotoxins, and endocrine gland 
disruptors that cause hypothyroid disease disorders. In that past when fluorides were considered to be 
beneficial was as also when nine-out-of-ten doctors recommended smoking Lucky Strike or Camel 
cigarettes, and happy farm wives with their smiling cows and grinning strawberries were assuring us 
that DDT was good for everyone. Ifs possible that some of those individuals from the past who had 
recommended fluorides and fluorosillic acid waste products in our drinking water actually thought that 
was a good idea, and now feel that they need to continue with those absurd recommendations for their 
professional reputations, and otherwise they are apparently ignorant of the scientific studies and 
scientific literature that has come-out since then and have been published over the past few decades 
refuting the ingestion of any fluoride chemicals. 

Fluorides and fluorosillic acid wastes in our drinking water are now becoming equated with the 
health damaging effects of lead, arsenic and mercury. As a youth I played with mercury in my hands 
and pushed droplets around with my fingers, and as I teenager working in photography I used mercury 
to intensify negatives, and it would sometimes burn the skin on my hands, and I did that because I did 
not realize that there were serious health hazards. Now it is typical to call-in an emergency clean-up 
crew to clean-up a broken thermometer. 

Fluorides and fluorosillic acid wastes in our drinking water will become the lead paint 

catastrophe of the 215t  century, and as with lead paint poisoning, there will undoubtedly be continuing 
lawsuits and other legal actions to ban fluorides and fluorosillic acid wastes in our drinking water until 
it is finally permanently banned as has happened with lead paint, and everyone who has been damaged 
is compensated. The federal government has paid out millions of dollars to victims of lead paint 
poisoning. 

Of the three options available to the City Council of Newport at this time, the only two sensible 
options are to deny the request to poison our water supply, or defer this decision into a ballot issue that 
the citizens can vote on. Presumably, on the election ballot next year, there will also be a comparable 
ballot issue regarding banning aerial pesticide spraying in Lincoln County by corporations, and this is 
largely also a clean water initiative. The ideal solution to this issue would be a permanent ban on 
adding any fluoride or fluorine-containing substance or other known neurotoxin or prescription drugs 
to our drinking water. 

There is obviously a great deal of public concern and disapproval of having our drinking water 
poisoned with either fluorides or fluorosillic acid waste product, which was amply demonstrated by the 
people who spoke at the City Council meeting last month. The main use of hydrofluoric acid is to 
etch glass, and by the name of fluorosillic acid sounds like a dissolved sand acid, and is not something 
that the human body has any means for dealing with metabolically. If the City Council were to 
approve having our drinking contaminated with this poison, that decision will subject the City of 
Newport to legal actions and law suits that would probably cost the City of Newport a great deal in 
wasted legal expenses and settlement payments to residents, and those law suits, including class action 
law suits will no doubt begin occurring within the coming weeks if City Council approval forces this 
poisoning on all of us as this would violation of our rights based on the Oregon state constitution, and 
because we would being forced to ingest a toxic prescription drug without our permission or consent. 

City Coundl members
CityofNe....'POrt

-1ECEIVED
OCT 07 -OlS

CITY OF NEWPORT

I am disrna)'ed, thai. some prof~ionaJsin the hea!tbcaJ\, fields me promotina pullillll noorides
Of nuorosi1lic acid in our drinking watn, Fort)' yeaD Of so ago, nuoridcs in drinking wain" was
so:riousI)' thought to PfO\'kk bmtfit5 ....ith no ntgati\"C dfects. Now it i! known thai fluorides IIlld
other chemicals containing the dtrnmt nuorine me biocidal poisons. neurotoxins. and mdocrine gland
disruptors thai cause h)·poth)·roid disease diSOfdtn. In that past when nuoridcs ....tte considcmJ 10 be
bmtlicial was as a1so .... ben niJle..outo()f·tm doctors I'CCOlJ1lIICIJd smoking Luck) Strike or Camel
cigamtcs. and happy farm ....i\"CS ....ith their smilina cows and grinning sua....berrics ....-ere assuring us
that DDT was good fore>"CI')·one. II'S possible thai SOlTIC' ofthost individuals from the pllSI who had
m:ommcndcd fluorides and nuorosillic add waste pnxIlICIS in ow drinking ....llln lICluall) thought thai.
....lIS. good idea, and now feel thai. they need to continue with lhosc.bsurd recommendations for their
professional reptllalions, and otherwise they arc app8l"Cl'ltly ignornnt of the scientific studics and
scientific litmuurc: thaI has cornc-out since then.nd ha\'e been published O\'cr lhe pas! few decades
nfuting the ingCSlion ofany fluoride chemicals,

Fluorides and nuorosillic acid WllS!CS in our drinking water me now btcoming equated with the
health damaging effects of lead, arstnic and mercury. As a youth [played with IT1CTCUry in my hands
and pushed droplets around with my fingers, and as [teenager working in photography I used mercury
to intcnsify negalh'es, lind it would sometimes bum the skin on my hands, and I did that because I did
not realize lhatthere "'-ere serious health hazards. Now it is typical to call-in an elllcrgency clean-up
crcw 10 clean-up a broken thennometer.

Fluorides and nuorosillic acid wastes in our drinking water will becollle the lead paim

call1Strophe of the 21 st century, and as ",ith lead paint poisoning, there ",illundoubtooly be continuing
lawsuits and other legal actions to ban fluorides and noorosillic acid wastes in our drinking water until
it is finally pcnnanently banned as has happened "'ith lead paint, and e\'cryone who has been damaged
is compensated. lbc federal governmmt has paid out millions of dollaD to victims of lead paint
poisoning.

Of the three options a\"ailable to the Cily Council of Newport at this time, the only two sensible
optjoos me to deny the request 10 poison our water supply, or- defer this decision into a ballot issue that
the cilizms can \"CIte on. Pnsumably, on the election ballo1 next )'car, there "'ill also be. comparable
ballOl issue regarding bamting aerial ~icidc spraying in Lincoln County by corponnions. and this i!
largely also a clean water initiath·e. The ideal solution to this issue "U11ld be a permanent ban on
adding any fluoride or f1uorine-<:ontaining SIIbstancc or other known nellf()loxin or plcsc,iplion dtugs
10 our drinkina wllter.

"There is ob>iously a gR:at deal of public concern and disapproval of having OlD" drinking "'liter
poisoned with either fluorides or f1wrosillie acid ",ue product. which "'lIS ampl)' demonstrated by the
people who spoke al the CityCouneil meeting last month.. The main use ofhrdrofluoric acW:! is to
etch glass, and by lhe name offluorosillic add sounds like a dissolved sand add, and is no! something
that the human body has any means for dealing with metabolically. If the City Council ",ere to
approve having our drinking contaminated with this poison, that decision will subject the City of
Ncwport to legaloctions and law suits that would probably cost the City of Newport a ~at deal in
wasted legal expenses and senlement payments to residents, and those law suits, including class action
law suits will 00 doubt begin occurring within the coming weeks ifCity Council approval forces this
poisoning on all of us as this would violation ofour rights based on the Oregon Slate constitution, and
because we would being forced to ingest a toxic prescription drug without our permission or consent

p1
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L:ITY Of NFWPORT

I am disma)N!ha1 some professionaJs in the neallbcan: fields~ promoting pulling fluorides
Of fluorosi1lic acid in our drinking ....'lller. Forty rears or so ago. fluorides in drinkinl ....lIter ....lIS
seriously thoughllo pro\U bcnefils ....ith Ill) ncpth~dTCCIS. Now it is ~wn thatn~ and
other chtmicalJ containing the e!cmml fluorine are biocidal poisons. neurotoxins. and mdocrine gland
di.srupcOl"5 thai callSC h)-poth)'fflid disease disot'dcn. In that pas! wlJm fluorides IloWt ronsidcmJ 10 be
bcnefic'-l ....1IS as also ....1Jm fIinc.ouI~f·lm doctors rttOrllIDeDlkd YDDking Lock) Sirike or Camel
cigarettts. and happy fann ....i\~ ",ith their !AIlili"l cows and grinning 51nI....bmie5 were assuring IJ5

!hat DDT ....-as good forC\'a)"one, It's possible thai some ofthost- indi\iduaJs (rom the pas! who had
~ fluorides and fluorosillic acid ....-aste products in our drinking "'liter ltctually thoUghl!hal
was, good idea. and now feel that the) need to continue with those Jbsurd m:onut'lendalions for their
professional rqJUtalions. and otherwise the) arc apparnilly igoonml ofw scienlilic S1udics and
.scientific litCl'1lIW"C thaI has oome-out since then and ha\·c beer! published o,'er the pas! fev.' dcc8dcs
~fuung the ingestion ofany fluoride chemicals.

Fluorides and fluorosillic acid wastes in ourdrinlcing ....lIler~ oow becoming equaled ....ith the
health dwnaging effects of lead, arsenic and mercury, As a youth I pla),ed with men:urJ in my hands
and pushed dmplets around with m)' fingcrs. and as [tccnager working in pholography [ used mercury
10 imensify negali\'cs, and it would sometimes bum Ihe skin on m)' hands. and I did thai because I did
nOI rcali7.e lhallhcre we~ serious health hazards, Now il is Iypicalto call·in an emergenc)' clean-up
crew to clean-up II broken Ihennomeler,

Fluorides and fluorosillic acid ....'IlS1es in our drinking waler will become the lead paint

catastrophe of lhe 21 st cenlury, and as "ilh lcad paint poisoning, there "; II undoubledly be continuing
lawsuits and other legal aclions 10 ban f1llOrides and flllOrosilJic acid wasles in our drinking WIlter until
il is finally pc:nnllllClltl)' banned as has happened with lead painL and e\'ef)ollC \\ho has b«n damaged
is compensated. lbe federal govemrncnl has puid OUI millions ofdollars 10 viClims of lead paint
poisoning.

Of the three opiiollS available 10 the City Council ofNev.JlOf1 81 this time.lhc onl)' t....,o sensible
options arc 10 deny the laluesllO poison our .....ater supply. or defer this decision mtO l ballol issue !hal
the: clli2mS can ~oce on. Presumabl)'. on the elecliOQ ballo1 nat )""ClIJ", there ....ill also be A compamble
ballot iS5Ue regarding barming aerial peslicide spraying in Uncoln County by corpontions, and this is
Iargcl)' also l clean ....1lIer initiath"C. lbe ideal solution to this issue ...."OlJ.ld be, permanenl ban on
adding an)' fluoride or fluorioe-<:ontaining substance or other known IlCUJ'OIo){in or prescription dtugs
10 our drinklllg ....1I1a".

"TheTt is 00\ Klusl)' a gmst deal of public eoncem and disappnmll of hning our drinking "'Iller

poisoned ....ith either fluorides or flUllrO$illic acid ....'aSIe product. which ....1IS lIlIpI)' demoostraIcd by the
people "00 spoke Al the City Council meeti"llast month. lbe main use ofh)"drofluoric acid is 10
dch glass. and b) the name ofOuorosillic ackl50Ullds like a dissolved sand add. and is not something
thai the human bod) has any means (or dealing .... ith metabalica1ly" If the Cit)' Council .... ere to
approve ha\'ing our drinking conuuninated \\ith this poison. !hal decision will subjccllhc Cit)' of
Ne....JlOf1to legal actions and law suits lhal would probably cost the City of Newpori a great deal in
wasled lcgal C){penses and senlemenl paymCttlS 10 residents. and those la" suits. including class aClion
law suits will rIO doubl begin occurring withinlhe coming weeks ifGI)' Council approvll! forces this
poisoning on all of us as this would violation of our righlS based on the Oregon stale constitulion, and
because we would being forced 10 ingesll1to){ic prescriplion drug without our permission or consent
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.ITY Of NEWPORT

I am dimta)"N IhaJ. some professionaJs in IbI: ho:nl~ fields 1m: promoting punmg fluorides
Of flLXlfOSillic acid in our drinking wain. Fatt)' years or so ago. fluorides In drinklll& ""ll1er ...<IS

seriously thoughllO provkk bmdil5 ...im no IlCpth't: effects. Now il is kno""lt lhaI fluorides; and
other clxmicals containing tfx.o ckmml fluorine~ biocidal poisons. neurotoxins. and mdoc:rinc: gland
disruplors Ow cause h)"poth)'fOid d_ dis«'ckn. In that past ""hen fluorides ...-en: ronsidcrro 10 be
bmt'lici.al was as abo "'hen niJ1e...out~r·lmdotlors Ittommeodcd 5IIIOking Luck) StriJ.:e Of Camel
~pmlcs. and hIpp) fllml ...i,'CS ..ith their smililli cows and grinmng sua...befTie5 wm: assuring us
IhaJ. DOT V'as Bood for e'"a)"ooe. II's possible thai some ofthost' indi.'lduals (rom 1M past who had
~ fluorides and nuorosillic: acid 1lo»1C: producu in our drinking waler K1.ullI) !hoUghl thai.
was. good idea, and now feel that lhe} need to rontinuc with lbose absurd reoornmendatioos for their
professional ~talions. and otherwise lhc}. 1m: apJXl=Ill) ignonmt ofw scienlHic studies and
!ciallific lilmllW"C lhal has oome-QUl since then and Ilolwc: beC11 published ou:1" Ihe past rev.- decades
rduung the mgestion ofan)' fluoride chemicals.

Fluorides and fluorosillic add wastc:s in our drinking waler an: 00\\ becoming lXjUalOO ",ilh the
health dlunaging effects of lead, arsenic and meKury. As a youth [plu)ed with mcn;:ury in m)' hands
and pushed droplt'tS llI'Ound with my fing~rs. and as lleenager "'orking in phOlograph)' I used mercury
10 intensify negalh'es. and il would somelimes bum Ih~ skin on my hands, and Idid thai because 1 did
nOI rcali?.f: lhallhcre w~n:: serious heullh hazards. Now il is typical to eall·in an em~rileney clean-up
crew 10 clean-up a broken thennomeu:r.

Fluorides and nuorosillic add wastes in our drinking waleI' will become the lead paint

eaUlSlI'Ophe of the 21 51 cenlury. and as '" ilh lead plIim poisoning, there "'ill undoubtedly be continuing
lawsuits and other legal actions to ban fluorides and nool'05irric acid WlIStcs in our drinking water until
It is finally permanently banned as has happened wilh lead painL and e"errOnt: "'00 has been damaged
is compmsaled. l1Je federal govel'T1rnl!1lt has paid out millions ofdollaT5 to viclims of lead paint
poisoninS·

Ofthe three options nuilabk 10 the City Council ofNe\\'JlOf1 II this lime.lhc only lWO 5nlSibl~

opuons are 10 deny the laluest to poison oW' water suppl), Of defer this decision inlo I ball01 is,$uc that
lhe cilizms can \lilt on. Presumably, on the tlectiorl ba1JoI next )'mT, there "'ill also be I compamble
ballot issue n::ganIing banning aerial ~tcidt: spfaying in Lincoln County by «JrpoBuons. and this is
iargtl)· also I clean water initiath-e. The idealsollition to this issue I'iould be. permanenI ban on
adding Illy f1l101'lde or fluorine-<:ontaining SUbs!11'IlZ or odla knD",-n ntUmlo:<in Of pidl:ription dtup
to our drinkIng "'~.

1'tocTt is olnious!y I gJTal deal of public conccm lllld disappnl\"Il1 ofha,-ing our drinL:ing "aler
poisoned "'1th either fluorides or fluomsilhc .cid waSle product. which "''US ampl)" delllOllW1lttd by the
peopIt "'00 spoke III the Cit) Council meeting last monLh. l1Je main use ofb)'drofluoric llcid is to

dch gJlISS. and b) the name offluorosillic llcid sounds likt II dissolved sand acid. and IS not somellting
thatlhe human bod) has any meall5 fNdellling With lIICtabolic:ally. lithe Cit}, Council ",ere 10
apJ...~Wt h.oving llIiT drinking conllU1l11lllltd with this poison. that decision will subjeetlhc Cil)" of
NC"''JlOf1to ltgal ac:tiollJl IITId law suits lhat would probably cOS! lhe: City of NC\\'JlOf1 a ~1I1 dtal in
wasled Ieglll c:<pcnsc:s atHI settlement J1lIymettts 10 l't"Sidents,lllId those la" suilS. including CIMS action
law suits "ill 00 doubl begin occurring within the coming weeks ifCity Council appro"lll folttS lhis
poisoning on arr of us lIS this would violotion of our rights based on the Oregon Stalc constitution. and
because we would being forced to ingest n to:<ic preocription drug without our pennission or consent.

Cil) CQuncil members
Cit)' of Newport
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I am di5ma)'M!hal. some ptgfesslonab in tb!: hclllthc:nR: fields 11K' prumotlllj; pUllilli nuoridcs
or fluorosillic add in our drinking WIlier. Forty )'eatS or so ago. fluorides In drinkina \I;lIler \\';IS

seriously thought to pnwitk bc:nefil5 v.ilh no ncpth-c dTCCfS. Now it is koov.n thain~ IIlld
other cllcmicals conlllining the ckmrnln~~ bic:N;:ida! poisons. neurotoxins.. and mdoctine gland
dunJplM Uw cause hHXM)'fOid disease disonlcn. In that past v;hen fluondts \\-m! ronsidcraI to be
benr:lie~ WlIS as also "'ben niDC-oo'l-o(·tm doctors rccommmdcd smoking Luck) StriJ.:e or CIIIJlCI
cigan1ta,1lrld hlpp)' fann """0 ",ith!heir smili"l cows and grinnIng SUlI\\berriesW~ ~uring U5

!bat ODT "'. good for C:\'Cf)"one. ),'5 JlOS5Iule tJuu some ofthose indi\Wua.ls (rom 1M pMl who had
recommmded fllll.lride$ and fluorosillic acid Ilo-a5Ie: products in our drinking "liter Kluall) Ihought thai.
....-as. good idea, and now fct:1 that 1M}- nffiJ 10 c:ontmue with lbose absurd reoommeodalionJ for their
professiOflAl rqlUlII!ions. and otherwise Ihc) are IIpparnitly ignorant of the scientHic gUllies and
!cicnhlie lilmal~ lhal has oo~.sin« then and ha\e been published a,'cr the pllSl rev.' lkaKks
n:fullng the mgestion ofan)' fluoride chemicals.

Fluorides and fluomsillic aeid wasu:s in our drinking Willet an: 00\\ becominll equllled "llh the
health damaging efTeclSQr1ead, arsenic and meffury. As II youth [played with 1IlCTl:W)' in my hands
and pushed dmplt'1S around .....ith my fingt'rs, and as r leernlgCf .....orking in photograph)' I used mt'n::Uf)
to intensify negath't's, and it v.uuld sometimes bum the skin on my hands. and J did lhal ~ause J did
nOI reali1.e Ihal Ihere .....ere serious heallh hllZllrds, Now it is typieallo call·in lin emergency clean-up
crew to clean-up a broken lhcnnomcler,

Fluorides and nuorositlie acid .....tlSles in our drinking .....lltcr will becomc the lePd paint

CtlUlSlrophe of tile 21 St century, and as "ilh lead paim poisoning. lhere "ill undoubtedly be continuing
11I"suits lUId olher legal actions 10 ban fluorides ami noorosillie add wasles in our drinking WIIter unlil
II is finally permanently banned as has happened ..ith lead painL and eveT)'OIlC "00 has been damaged
is compensated. The fedc:m1 govenuuenl has poid out millions ofdollars 10 viclims of lead pam.
P01JOnill&-

Oflhe three options a,1lilable to the Cil)' Council of ewpon at this time. the onl)',"'O sensible
opuoos are 10 deny the ~uest 10 poison our \\"I1ef supply, Of defer this decision inlo II ballot issue thai
lhe cilizcns can HMt on. Prt:sumahly, on tIw el«!kxt bll1IoI naI )~, there "ill also be a c:ompanlble
ballot i!$l.ll' n'g2l1linA bannill! aerial pcsl:icide spB)ing in Lincoln County b)' rorpontioos.lIDd this is
largd}' also a clean \\"'aIet initiath't. The ideal soJW1Ofl1O this issue "1)UJd be a permanelll ban on
adding any fluonde or fluorine-<::oowninasu~ Of other knD..-n nnIfOIo~n Of picscription drugs
to our l!nJlI,;lng \\'1Iter

1btrt is ob-oiousJ:y a gmrt deal ofpublie ronccm and disappro'"3I ofhanng our drialclDg ....1IIft"

poisoned ..,th t'1lhc:r fluorides Of fllJOrmillll;: acid wllSle product. which ....'85 ampl) dcmoostrBted by tht
people ....ho spoke al tht 01) COuncillllffiing last month. The main use ofh)"drofluoric acM! is 10
dch gJlSS. and b) the name offluorosillic acid 500llds hkt' II dissolved sand Kid. and 15 not something
thaI lhe hUmIIlI body has any means fordcaling \\lth melllbolieall)'. If the Cif)' Council wen:: 10
npp«we huying our drinking l:(InwminaleU .....ith this poi$Ol1, thai decision will subjed the City of
Nc..'JlOI'I to It'glll actions and law soilS lhal would probably e05lIhc: City ofNe.....pon a ~i11 deal in
W\\.Sled 1t'ga1 CllPC:nses and seulement paymenls 10 ~dents.lUId those la" SUits, including clll5S uclion
law suits ..... i1l00 doubl begin occurring v.;thin lhe coming v.eeh ifCity Couneilllpproyol foret's thi~

poisoning on all of us as mill would yiolotion of our rights based on \he Oregon Slate eonst itulion. and
because we would being Ibrced 10 inl!CStlltoxic prt.'lCriplion drug without our pennission or consent.



Legal actions will both focus on blocking City actions of adding fluoride toxins or fluorosillic 
acid waste products into our water supply, and will seek funding for adequate fluoride removal filters 
for residents who do not want to be poisoned. Funding these home water filters to remove fluorides 
and/or fluorosillic acid wastes will be expensive for the City of Newport because these are difficult 
contaminants to remove by conventional filters. On top of this, once these toxic additions are blocked 
by the lawsuits, and are able to block further adding fluoride toxins and fluoroscillic acid wastes, the 
city will be stuck with the $300,000 in equipment expenses that the residents will probably object to 
having added to our property taxes or water bills. 

There is also a total hoax about 'water fluoridation', and this will probably be another focus of 
law suits against the City of Newport, and which is that fluoridated water is not actually fluoridated 
water. When fluorides are added as a drug to toothpastes or mouthwashes, it is a simple ionic fluoride 
compound, such as sodium fluoride that is USP (U.S.Pharmaceutical) grade of purity. The drinking 
water contamination plan is to add some collection of fluorosillic industrial waste acids that are toxic 
waste grade and that are often further contaminated with arsenic and other heavy metal toxins. This is 
a classic bait-and-switch magic act stunt where one thing in being claimed and which hides the fact that 
something else is being done. 

Actual ionic fluoride options are available at far less costs in toothpastes with fluoride and 
mouthwashes containing USP grade fluoride salts rather that fluorsillic acid waste products that often 
contain arsenic and other heavy metal toxins. You are no doubt aware that these these products 
containing USP grade ionic fluoride additives carry warning labels to contact local poison control 
centers and emergency medical services if the toothpastes or mouthwashes are accidentally swallowed. 
These warning labels explicitly confirm the seriousness of ingesting fluoride toxins! It is my 
understanding that there is no intention of adding USP grade sodium fluoride to the drinking water, and 
that this is all a ruse (smoke and mirror or sleight of hand and bait-and-switch trickery) to add fluorine 
metal waste products from the fertilizer industry that is toxic waste grade to the water, and that the 
costs of adding USP grade sodium fluoride as a contaminant to our drinking water will be more 
expensive. 

Sodium fluoride probably has different impacts on the body than heavy metal acids with 
fluorine, which no doubt are even more damaging to the body. These distinctions are somewhat 
camouflaged and buried in research so that the toxic heavy metal industrial waste products can be 
silently provided to replace USP grade sodium fluoride. I am also opposed to adding USP grade 
sodium fluoride to our drinking water, but I do believe that it would probably cause less brain damage 
than the toxic heavy metal industrial waste products, which are also typically contaminated with 
arsenic and other heavy metals. These are also organic acid waste products that will have very 
different impacts on the body than a USP grade ionic fluoride medications. Nothing that is USP grade 
will have any other heavy metal contaminations, nor any other measurable contaminations of foreign 
substances. 

There are several core issues that this idiocy of adding toxic heavy metal fluorine acid waste 
products to our drinking water that I am sure you are aware of, but to repeat these anyway: 

• First of all, there is the political violation of our rights as Oregon residents according to the Oregon 
Constitution to be forced to drink a biocidal poison and neurotoxin because of the City Council 
makes a decision that violates my rights, and the rights of many other Newport residents. 

• Secondly, this is a regulated prescription medicine, and it is my understanding that citizen-residents 
cannot be forced to take a medication against one's will, and there are very few exceptions to this, 
possibly including vaccinations of children enrolled in public schools and possibly in some extreme 
mental health situations. 
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Legal actions will both focus on blocking City actions of adding fluoride toxins or fluorosil1ic

acid waste products into our water supply, and will seck funding for adequate fluoride removal filters
for residents who do not waOllO be poisoned. Funding these home ""mer filters (0 remove fluorides
and/or lluorosillic acid wastes will be expensive for the City of Newport be<:ause these are difficult
contaminants 10 remove by conventional filters. On lOp of this, once these toxic additions arc blocked
by the lawsuits, and are able to block further adding fluoride toxins and fluoroscillic acid wastes, the
city will be stuck with the $300,000 in equipment expenses that the residents will probably objl:(;\ to
having added 10 our property taxes or water bills,

There is also a IOtal hoax about 'water fluoridation', and this will probably be another focus of
law suits against the City of Newport, and which is that fluoridated water is not actually fluoridated
water. When fluorides are added as a drug to toothpastes or mouthwashes, it is a simple ionic fluoride
compound, such as sodium fluoride that is usr (U.S.rharmaceutical) grade of purity. The drinking
W3ler contamination plan is to add some colle<:tion offluorosillic industrial waste acids that are toxic
waste grade and that are often further contamin3led with arsenic and other heavy metal toxins. This is
a classic bait,and,switeh magic act stunt where one thing in being claimed and which hides the fact \h31
something else is being done.

Actual ionic fluoride options are available at far less costs in toothpastes with lluoridc and
mouthwashes containing USP grade fluoride salts rather that fluorsillic acid waste products that often
contain arscnic and other heavy metal toxins. You are no doubt aware tlrntthcsc these products
containing usr grade ionic fluoride additives carry warning labels to contact local poison control
centers and emergency medical services if the toothpastes or mouthwashes are accidentally swallowed,
These ....'aming labels explicitly confirm the seriousllCss of ingesting fluoride toxins! It is my
understanding that there is no intention of adding USI' grade sodium fluoride to the drinking water, and
that this is all a ruse (smoke and mirror or sleight ofhand and bait-and-switch trickery) to add fluorine
metal waste products from th", fertiliur industry that is toxic waste grade to the W3ler, and th31 the
costs of adding USP grade sodium fluoride as a contaminant to our drinking water will be more
expenSive.

Sodium fluoride probably has different impacts on the body than heavy metal acids with
fluorine, which no doubt are even more damaging to the body. These distinctions are somewhat
camouflagoo and buried in research so that the toxic heavy metal industrial waste products can be
silently provided to replace USP grade sodium lluoride. I am also opposed to adding usr grade
sodium fluoride to our drinking water, but I do belicve that it would probably cause less brain damage
than the toxic heavy metal industrial waste products, which are also typically contaminated with
arsenic and othcr heavy metals. These are also organic acid waste products that will have very
different impacts on the body than a USP grade ionic fluoridc medications. Nothing that is USP grade
will have any other heavy metal contaminations, nor any other measurable contaminations of foreign
substances.

There are several core issues that this idiocy of adding toxic heavy metal fluorine acid waste
products to our drinking ....'3Ier that I am sure you are aware of, but to repeat these any....'ay:

• First of all. there is the political violation of our rights as Oregon residents according to the Oregon
Constitution to be forced to drink a biocidal poison and neurotoxin because of the City Council
makes a decision that violates my rights, and the rights of many other Newport residents.

• Secondly. this is a regulated prescription medicine, and it is my understanding that citizen-residents
cannot be forced to take a medication against one's will, and there are very few exceptions to this,
possibly including vaccinations of children enrolled in public schools and possibly in some extreme
mental health situations.
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Legal actions will both focus on blocking City actions of adding fluoride IOxins or tluorosillic

acid waste products into our water supply, and will seek funding for adequate fluoride removal filters
for residents who do not waollO be poisoned. Funding these home waler filters to remove fluorides
andlor fluomsillic acid wastes will be expensive for the City of Newport because these are difficuh
contaminants 10 remove by conventional fillers. On lOP oflhis, once these loxic additions are blocked
by the lawsuits. and are able 10 block further adding fluoride IOxins and fluoroscillic acid wastes, the
city will be stuck with the $300,000 in equipment expenses Ihm Ihe residents will probably obj~1 to
having added 10 our property taxes or waler bills.

There is also II 100al hoax about 'waler fluoridation', and this will probably be another focus of
law suits against the City of Newport, and which is that fluoridated WIlter is not actually fluoridated
",liter. When fluorides are added as a drug to toothpastes or mouthwashes, it is a simple ionic fluoride
compound, such as sodium fluoride that is usr (U.S.rhannaceutical) grade of purity. 111e drinking
water contamination plan is 10 add some coJledion offluorosiJlic industrial waste acids that are toxic
waste grade and that are often further contaminated with arsenic and other heavy metal toxins. This is
a classic bait-and-switch magic act stunt where one thing in being claimed and which hides the faetlhat
something else is being done.

AClUal ionic fluoride options are available at far less eOSIS in toothpastes with fluoride and
mouthwashes containing USP grade fluoride salts rather that fluorsillic acid waste products that often
comain arsenic and other heavy metal toxins. You are no doubt aware tltatthese these products
containing usr grade ionic fluoride additives carry warning labels to contact local poison control
centers and emergency medical services if the toothpastes or mouthwashes are accidentally swallowed.
These warning labels explicitly confirm the seriousllC:ss ofingcsting fluoride toxins! It is my
understanding that there is no intention of adding US!' grade sodiulll fluoride to the drinking water. and
that this is all a ruse (smoke and mirror or sleight of hand and hait-and-switch trickery) to add fluorine
metal wasle products from th", fertilizer indu.stry that is toxic waste grade to the water, and that the
costs ofadding USP grade sodium fluoride as a contaminant to OUf drinking water will be more
e.~pcnstve.

Sodium fluoride probably has differ",nt impacts on the body than heavy metal acids with
fluorine, which no doubt are even more damaging to the body. These distinctions lire somewhat
camoullaged lind buried in research so that the toxic heavy metal industrial waste products can be
silently provided to replace USP grade sodium lluoride. I am also opposed to adding usr grade
sodium fluoride to our drinking water, btll I do believe that it wonld probably cause less brain damage
than the IOxic heavy metal industrial waste products, which are also typically contaminated with
arsenic and other heav)' metals. These are also organic acid waste products that will have very
different impacts on the body titan a USP grade ionic flnoridc medications. Nothing that is USP grade
will have any other heavy metal contaminations, nor any other measurable contaminations of foreign
substances,

There are several core issues that this idiocy of adding toxic heavy metal fluorine acid waste
products to our drinking water that I am sure you are aware of. but to repeat these anyway:

• First of all, there is the political violation of our rights as Oregon residents according to the Oregon
Constitution to be lorced to drink a biocidal poison and neurotoxin because of the City Council
makes a decision that violates my rights. and the rights of many other Ne"..pon residents.

• Secondly, lhis is a regulated prescription medicine, and il is my understanding that citizen-residents
cannot be foreed to take a medication against one's will. and there are very few exceptions to this,
possibly including vaccinations of children enrolled in public schools and possibly in some extreme
mental health situations.
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Legal actions ..... ill both focus on blocking City actions of adding fluoride IOxins or tluQToslilic

add waste products into our water supply, and will St'"ck funding for adequate lluoride removal filtcl"5
for residents who do not W;lotlO be poisoned. Funding these home W3Ier filters to remove fluorides
and/or fluorosillic acid wastes "ill be e:..p.:nsive for the City ofNc\\-port because these are difficult
contaminants 10 remove by conventiolllli fillers. On lOp of this, once these toxic additions (Ire blocked
by the laW5uits. and are able 10 block further adding fluoride toxins and fluonl5Cillic acid wastes. the
city will be slllck with the $300,000 in equipment expenses thallhc residents will probably obj~1 to
having add!.... 10 our property (axes or WaleT bills.

There is also a IOlal hoax about 'water fluoridation', and this will probably be another focus of
law suits against the Cit)· of Newport, and which is that fluoridated \\-lIter is not actually fluoridated
\\lIter. When fluorides arc added as a dlUg to toothpastes or mouthwashes, it is a simple innic Iluoride
compound, such as sodium fluoride that is usr (U.S.rhamlaceutical) grnde of purity. The drinking
water contaminatinn plan is 10 add some collection offluorosillic industrial waste acids that are to.\ic
\\".ISte grade and that are often further contaminatcd with arsenic and olher heavy metal toxins. This is
a classic bait-und-switch magic act stunt where one thing in being claimed and which hides the fact lhat
something else is being done.

Actual ionic fluoride options are available at far less costs in toothpastes witb fluoride and
mouth"ashes containing USP grade fluoride salts rather that fluorsillic acid waste products thai often
contain arsenic Wld other hea\1' metal toxins. You are no doubt aware that these trn:se products
containing USP grade ionic Iluoride additives carry wlll11ing laho:ls to contact local poison control
centers and emergency medical services if the toothpastes or mouthwashes are accidenlllll)' swallowed.
These warning labels explicitly confirm the seriousllt:ss ofingC'Sting fluoride toxins! It is my
understanding that there is no intention of adding USP grade sodium fluoride to Ihe drinking water. and
thm Ihis is all a ruse (smoke and mirror or sleight of hand and bait-anti-switch triekery)to add fluorine
metal waste products from the fertilizer industry that is toxic waste grade to Ihe waler, and that the
eosts ofadding USP grade sodium Iluoride as II eontaminantto our drinking waler will be more
e.\pcnstve.

Sodium fluoride probably has different impacts on the bod)' than heavy metal acids with
fluorine, which no doubt arc even more damaging to the bod)'. These distinctions are somewhat
camoullaged lind buried in research so Ihat the toxic heavy me131 indllStrial waste products can be
silently provided to replace USP grade sodium nuoride. I am also opposed to lidding usr grnde
sodium Iluoride to our drinking wmer, but I do ho:lieve Ihm it would probably cause less brain damage
than Ihe toxic heav)' metal industrial waste products, which are also typically contaminmed \\ilh
arsenic and other heavy metals. These are also organic acid waste products that will have VI")'
ditTerent impacts on the body than a USP grade ionic fluoride medications. Nothing thul is USP grnde
will hllve any olher hellvy metal contaminations, nor any other measurable contaminations of foreign
substances.

There are several core issues that this idiocy of adding toxic heavy metal fluorine acid waste
products 10 our drinking water that I am sure you are aware of, bUlto repeat Ih~e anyway:

• First of all. thcre is the political violation of our rights as Oregon r~idents according to the Oregon
Coru;titution to be lorced to drink a biocidal poison and neurotoxin because of the City Council
makes a decision that violates my rights. Wld the rights of many othcr Newpon. residents.

• Secondly. this is n regulated prescription medicine. and it is my understanding that citil.en-residents
callnOl be forced to take II medical ion against one's will, alld Ihere arc very few exceptions to this,
possibly ineludillg vaeeinmions of children enrolled in public schools and possibly in some extreme
menial health situations.
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Legal actions will both focus on blocking City actions of adding fluoride IOxins or lIuoTosillic

acid waste products into our water supply, and will S('ck funding for adequate lluoridc removal filt<'-r5
for residents woo do not wam 10 be poisoned. Funding these borne wmer filters to remove fluorides
and/or fluorosillic acid wastes will be e~pensive for the City of Newport because these are difficult
contaminants 10 remove br conventional filters. 00 lOp of this, once these lOX ic additions ure blocked
b)' the lawsuits. and are able 10 block funher adding fluoride lOxins and fluon)5Cillic acid Vtastes, lhe
city will be slllck with the $300,000 in cquipmclll expenses Ihm the residems will prob.1bly obj(:(;\ to
having added 10 our property taxes or wmer bills.

There is also a 10181 hoax about 'water fluoridation', lind this will probably be another focus of
law suits against the City of Newpon, alld which is that fluoridated \\-"lIter is nOi actually n uoridated
\\"lIter. When fluorides are added lIS a drug to toothpastes or mouthwashes. il is a simple ionic Iluoride
compound. such lIS sodium thlOride that is usr (U.S.rhannaceutical) grade of purity. 1111' drinking
water contamination plan is 10 add some collection offluorosillic industrial waste acids that are to.\ic
WaSte grade and that are often funher contaminated with arsenic Wid olher heavy rnelaltoxins. This is
a classic bait-lind-switch magic act Slunt where one thing in being claimed and which hides the fact Ihm
something else is being done.

AClual ionic nuoride options are available at far less COSIS in toothpastes with nuorid!.' and
mouthwllShes comaining USP grade fluoride salts rather Ihat nuorsillic acid wllSte products Ihat often
contain arsenic and other heavy metal toxins. You are no doubt a\\-"lITe thm these these products
containing usr grade ionic nuoride additives carry warning labds to contact local poison control
centers and emergency medical services iflhe toothpastes or mouthwllshes are accidentally swallol\ed.
'llIcs<: warning labels explicilly confirm the seriousrlCSs of ingesting fluoride IOxins! It is my
understanding that there is 110 intention of adding USI' grade sodiwn fluoride to Ihe drinking water. and
Ihat this is all II ruse (smoke and mirror or sleight of hand and bait-and-switeh trickery) 10 add fluorine
metal wasle products from the fenili1.er industry that is toxic waste grdde to the \\"lIter, and thm the
costs ofadding USP grade sodium fluoride us Il contaminant to our drinkinj! water will be more
e.\pcnslve.

Sodium Iluoride probably has differ"'nt impacts On the body thM heavy metal acids with
fluorine, \\hich no doubt arc e\'cn more damaging to the body. These distinctions are somewhat
camouflaged and buried in research so that the toxic heavy melal indllStrial waste products can be
silemly provided to replace USP grade sodium fluoride. I am also opposed to adding usr grade
sodium fluoride to our drinking water, but I do believe that it would probabl)' cause less brain damage
than the toxic heav}" metal industrial waste products, which are also typically contaminated \\ ith
arsenic and othcr heavy metals. These an: also organic acid waste products that will have \'CI)'

different imp,lC\s on the body than a USP gradc iorue fluoride medications. Nothing thai is USP grade
will have any other heavy metal conlaminations, nor lin} other mellSurablc contllminations of foreign
substances.

There are several core issues that this idiocy of adding toxic heavy metal fluorine acid waste
products 10 our drinking watcr thai I wn sure you are aware o[ but to repeat Ihese anyway:

First of all. there is the political I'iolation of our rights us Oregon residents according to the Oregon
Coru.1itution to be forced to drink ll. biocidal poison and neurotoxin because of the City Council
makes a dccisionthat violates my rights. and the rights of many othcr Newport residents.

• Secondly. this is a regulated prescription medicine. and it is my understanding that citiltll-residents
cannol be forced to take a medication against one's will. and Ihere arc very few exceptions to this.
possibly including vaccinations of children enrolled ill public schools alld possibly ill some extreme
mentlll health situations.



• As far as I can determine, this proposed strategy is actually a hoax. The official hoax is that the 
issue is putting a fluoride into the water, and the under-the-table strategy is add a heavy metal 
fluorosillic acid waste product rather than a USP-grade sodium fluoride, probably as a cost-savings 
recommendation. This is an illegal bait-and-switch strategy, and not a simply clumsy oversight. 

• There are no legitimate (non propaganda or misleadingly-written) studies that either fluorides or 
heavy metal fluorine-contaminated acids are safe to take internally, and all commercial uses of 
actual USP grade fluoride feature warnings to contact state poison control organizations or to go to 
hospital emergency in the event that the fluoride-contaminated toothpaste or mouthwash is 
swallowed. 

The legitimate therapeutic use of fluoride is for external use only as a varnish or glaze on teeth. 
There is no scientifically valid defensive justification for consuming fluorides or any 
fluorine-containing manufactured chemical or industrial waste product internally, and so the City of 
Newport will have no legal defense for an arbitrary City Council decision to include 
fluorine-containing poisons for the public to ingest internally, especially considering the opposition that 
has already been expressed by residents who will be victimized by that arbitrary decision. 

Other practical options might include adding ionic fluorides into the water supplies at schools, 
or providing chewing gum with fluoride additives, or providing school children with annual or twice 
annual fluoride varnishes directly to children's teeth without ingestion, as children in local Head Start 
programs are now receiving in Lincoln County. There is also a chewing gum commercially available 
now that include a sweetener made from trees that is both a very effective sweetener and also 
eliminates the mouth bacteria that causes tooth decay. 

A lame-brained argument in support of water fluoridation is that those poor kid's parents cannot 
afford adequate dental care, and so this is mostly for them. They will also be the children most likely 
to experience fluoridation overdoses, because their parents cannot afford to buy copious supplies of 
bottle water or the expensive whole residence filters capable of removing the fluorine contaminants. 
Putting this toxin into the general water supply means that low-income children will be the most likely 
to experience overdose effects because there is no way to control dosage. Kids who are using 
fluoridated toothpaste and mouthwashes will be another likely overdose group. 

Another factor easily overlooked that in addition to drinking fluoridated water, we will also be 
forced to using in cooking, and we may even absorb more fluorine through our shower water and bath 
water than we actually drink, and possibly another dose in the fish and crabs caught offshore here that 
we then eat. Dosage levels can not be controlled when toxic medicinal agents are dumped into our 
water supplies. 

As a City Council member, approving fluoridation of our water supply, is first of all not the 
kind of decision a City Council is authorized to make because in violates the rights of citizen-residents, 
and would be a totally irresponsible decision to make that will expose the City of Newport to decades 
of law suits, and is also an unprofessional and anti-science decision that will haunt you for the rest of 
your political careers because you will be acting for the benefits of special interest groups that want to 
dump these toxic industrial waste products rather than acting in the interests of the general public. 

There are rumors of political pressures being applied to this decision, and also that Newport is 
to be a lead city for fluoridating the water supplies of other communities throughout Lincoln County. 
Frankly, the most politically appropriate decision, considering potential political pressures, is for the 
City Council to recommend that this become a ballot issue for the public to decide. That will pose the 
lease legal risks to the City of Newport and to your political careers. 

Fredric Wiebe 	145 NW 6th St. #8, Newport 541-264-1716 
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• As far as 1can dctenninc, this proposed strategy is actually a hoax. The offidal hoax is that the
issue is putting a fluoride into the water, and the under-the-table strategy is add a heavy metal
fluorosillic add waste product rathcr than a U5P-grade sodium fluoride. probably as a cost,savings
reo::ommend3lion. This is an illegal bait-and-switch strategy, and not a simply clumsy oversight

• There are no legitimate (non propaganda or misleadingly-written) studies that either fluorides or
heavy metal fluorine-contaminated acids are safe to take internally, and all commerdal uses of
actual U5P grade fluoride feature warnings to contact st3lC poison control organizations or to go to
hospital emergency in the event that the fluoride-contarnilUlted toothpaste or mouthwash is
swallowed.

The legitimate therapeutic use of fluoride is for external use only as a varnish or glaze on teeth.
There is no scientifically valid defensive justification for consuming fluorides or any
fluorine-containing manufactured chemical or industrial waste product internally, and so the City of
Newport "ill have no legal defense for an arbitrary City Council dlocision to include
fluorine-containing poisons for the public to ingest internally, especially considering the opposition that
has alrcady been expressed by residems who will be victimized by thaI arbitrary deo::ision.

Other practical options might include adding ionic fluorides into the water supplies at schools,
or providing chewing gum with fluoride additives, or providing school children with annual or twice
annual fluoride varnishes directly to children's teeth without ingestion, as children in local Head Start
programs are now receiving in Lincoln County. There is also a chewing gum commercially available
now that include a sweetener made from trees that is both a very efTeo::tive sweetener and also
eliminates the mouth bacteria that causes tooth decay.

A lame-brained argument in support of'Nater fluoridation is that those poor kid's parents cannot
afford adequate dental care, and so this is mostly for them. They "ill also be the children most likely
to experience fluoridation overdoses, heo::ause their parents cannot afford to buy copious supplies of
bollle watcr or the expensive whole residence filters capable of removing the fluorine contaminants.
Putting this toxin into the general water supply means that low-income children will be the most likcly
to experience overdose effeo::ts because there is no way to control dosage. Kids who are using
fluoridated toothpaste and mouthwashes will be another likely overdose group.

Another factor easily overlooked that in addition to drinking fluoridated water, we will also be
forced to using in cooking, and we may even absorb more lluonne through our shower water and bath
water than we actually drink, and possibly another dose in the fish and crabs caught offshore here that
we then eal. Dosage lewIs can not be controlled when toxic medicinal agents are dumped into our
water supplies.

As a City Coundl member, approving lluoridation ofour water supply. is first of all not the
kind of decision a CIty Council is authorized to make because in violates the rights of dtizen-residents,
and would be a totally irresponsible decision to make that will expose the City ofNewport to decades
of law suits, and is also an unprofessional and anti-science dedsion that will haunt you for the rcst of
your political carcers because you will be acting for the henelits of spedal interest groups that want to
dump these toxic industrial waste products rather than acting in the interests of the general public.

There an: rumors of political pressures being applied to this decision, and 1Ilso that Newport is
to he a lead city for fluoridating the water supplies ofother communitics throughout Lincoln County.
Frankly, thc most politically appropriatl' decision, considering potential political pressures, is for the
City Council to recommend that this become a ballot issue for the public to decide. That will pose the
lease lcgal risks to the City ofNewpon and to your political careers.

Frcdric Wiebe 145 NW 6th 51. #8, Newport 541-264-1716
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As far as I can determine. this proposed strategy is actually a hoax. The official hoax is that the
issue is pUlling a fluoride into the ....'ater, and the linder-the· table strategy is add a heavy metal
fluorosillic acid waste product rather than a USP-grade sodium fluoride. probably as a cost-savings
recommendation. This is an illegal bail-and-switch strategy, and not a simply clumsy oversight.

There are no legitimate (non propaganda or misleadingly·wrilten) studies that either fluorides or
heavy metal fluorine-contaminated acids are safe to take inlernally. and all commercial uses of
actual USP grade fluoride feature warnings to cont:lct state poison control organizations or to go to
hospital emergency in the event that the fluoride-contaminated toothpaste or mouthwash is
swallowed.

The legitimate therapeutic use offluoridc is for exlernal usc only as a varnish or glaze on teeth.
There is no scientifically valid defensive justification for consuming fluorides or any
fluorine-containing manufactured chemical or indusuial waste product internally. and so the City of
NC"'"POrl will have no legal defense for an arbitrary City Council decision to include
fluorine-containing poisons for the publ ic to ingest internally. especially considcring the opposition that
has alrcady been expressed by residents who will be victimized by that arbitrary decision.

Other practical options might include adding ionic flooridcs into the water supplies at schools.
or providing chewing gum with fluoride additives, or providing school children with annual or twice
annual fluoride varnishes directly to children's teeth .....ithout ingestion, as children in local Head Start
programs are now receiving in Lincoln County. There is also a chewing gum commercially available
now that include a sweetener made from trees that is both a very effective s\\'eetener and also
eliminates the mouth bacteria that causes tooth decay.

A lame-brained argument in support of water fluoridation is that those poor kid's parents cannot
afford adequate dental care. and so this is mostly for them. 'lney will also be the children most likely
to e,~perience fluoridation overdoses, beeause their parents cannot alford to buy copious supplies of
bottle water or the expensive whole residence filters capable of removing the fluorine contaminants.
PUlling this toxin into the general watcr supply means that low-income children will be the most likcly
to experience overdose effects because there is no way to control dosage. Kids who are using
fluoridated toothpaste and mouthwashes will be another likely ovcrdose group.

Another factor easily overlooked that in addition to drinking fluoridated \I'ater, we will ulso be
forced to using in cookiog, lind we may even absorb more fluorine through our shower water and bath
water than we actually drink. and possibly anothcr dose in the fish and crabs caught offshore here that
we then eat. Dosage levels can not be controlled when toxic medicinal agents are dumped into our
water suppl ies.

As a City Council mcmber, approving fluoridation ofour watcr supply, is firsl of all not thc
kind of decision a City Council is authori~d to make because in violates the rights of citi:tCll-residents,
and would be a totally irrespollSible decision to make that will expose the City of Newport to dl"Cadcs
of law suits. and is also an unprofcssional and anti-science decision that will haunt you for thc rcst of
your political careers because you will be acting for the benefits of special interest groups that want to
dump these toxic industrial wllSte products rather than acting in the interests of the general public.

Thcre arc rumors of political pressures being applied 10 this decision. nnd also lhm Newport is
to be II lead city for fluoridating the water supplies ofother communitics througholll Lincoln County.
Frankly. thc most politically appropriate decision. considering potential political pressures. is for the
City Council to recommend that this becomc a baiiOi issue for the public to decide. That will pose the
Icase legal risks to the City ofNe\\"POrt and to your political careers.

Fredric Wiebe 145 NW 6th St. #8, Newport 541-264-1716
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As far as I can detcnninc. this proposed stmtegy is actually a hoax. The official hoax is lhat thc
issue is puning a t1uoride into thc water, and the tmder·th1.',table stralegy is add a heavy melal
fluorosillie add waste product rather than a USP-gmde sodium fluoride. probably as a cosl-savings
rct:ornmendation. This is an illegal bait-and-s\\itch strmcgy, and not a simply clumsy oversight.

• Th1.'rc UTt" no legitimale (noli propaganda or misleadingIY''''linen) studies that either nuorides or
heavy metal fluorine-colltaminated acids are safe to tuke imernally. and all commerdal~ of
actual USP gmde fluoride feature warnings to contact state poison control organizations or to go to
hospital emergellCY ill the eventlhm the fluoride-contamil13tcd loothpasle or mouthwash is
swallowed.

The legitimate therapeutic use of fluoride is for external use only as a varnish or glllZe on teeth.
There is no scientifically valid defensive justification for consuming fluorides or any
fluorine-eQntaining manufactured chemical or industrial waste product internally, and so the City of
Nc\\porl will have no legal defense for an arbitruT}' City Council decision to include
fluorine-containing poisons for the public 10 ingest internally, especially considering the opposition that
has already been expressed by residents who will be victimized by that arbitrary dct:ision.

Other practical options might include adding ionic floorides into the water supplies at schools.
or providing chewing gum \\ith fluoride additives. or providing school childTl"n with annual or twice
annual fluoride \'arnishes directly to children's teeth without ingestion, as children in local Head Stan
programs are now receiving in Lincoln County. There is also a chewing gum commercially available
now that include a sweetener made from trees that is both a very dTective sweetener and also
eliminmcs lhe moulh bacteria that causes tooth dee:ty.

A lame-brained argumcm in suppon of water fluoridation is that thosc poor kid's parents cannot
afford adequate denlal care. Wid so this is mostly for them. lltey will also be the children most likely
to expericnce fluoridalion ol'erdoses, because their parents cannot afford to buy copious supplies of
bonk waler or the e1l:pensive whole residence filters capable of removing the fluorine contaminwlls.
Puning this 101I:in into the general water supply mcans that low-income children will be the most likely
(0 experience overdose effects because there is no way to control dosage. Kids who are using
fluoridated toothpaste and mouthwashes will be another likely overdose group.

Another factor easily overlooked that in addition to drinking fluoridated ....'a,ter, we will also be
forced to using in cooking, and we may even absorb more fluorine lhrough our shower water and bath
water than we actually drink. and possibly another dose in the fish and cmbs caught offshore here that
we lhen eat. Dosage levels can not be controlled when toxic medicinal agents are dumped into our
water suppl ies.

As a Cit), Council mcmber, approving fluoridation ofour water supply, is first of aUno( thc
kind of decision a City Council is authoriud to make because in violates the rights of citizen-residents,
and would be a totally irresponsible decision to make that will expose the Cily ofNewpon 10 decades
of law suits. and is also an unprofessional and anti-science dccision that wiU haunt you for the rest of
your political careers because you will be acting for lhe benefits of special imerest groups lhat want 10
dump these toxic industrial waste products rather than acting in the interests of the general pUblic.

lltere are rumors ofpolilical pressures being applied to this decision. lind IIlso lhat Newpon is
to be a lead city for fluoridating the water supplies ofother communities throughout Lincoln County.
Frankly. the most politically appropriale decision. considering potential politie:tl pressures. is for lhe
City Council 10 recommend that this become a ballot issue for the public to decide. That will pose the
lease Icgal risks to lhe City ofNe....port and to your political carecrs.

Fredric Wiebe 145 NW 6th Sl. 1i8, Newpon 541-264-1716
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• As far as I can detcrmine. this proposed strategy is actually a hoax. The official hoax is that the
issue is pUlling a fluoride into the waler, lind lhe under·the·lable slralegy is add a heavy melal
n uorosill ic m;id 'l'aSle product rather than a USP-grade sodium fluoride. probably as a cosl-savings
rCi:ommendation. This is an illegal bait-and-s\\itch strategy, Wld oot a simply elull15Y oversight

• There are no legitimate (non propaganda or mislelldingly· .....linen) studies thaI either fluorides or
heavy metal nuorine-contaminmed acids lire safe to take internally. and all commercial uses of
aClUal USP gradc fluoride fealure warnings to eontact smtc poison control orgWlizations or 10 go to
hospital emergellC)' in the event thm the fluoride-contaminated toothpaste or mouthwllSh is
swallowed.

The legitimate lherapeutic use of fluoride is for external usc only as a varnish or glaze on teeth.
There is no scientifically valid defensive justification for consuming fluorides or any
lluorine-CQntaining manufactured chcmical or industrial waste produCl internally, and so the City of
NCVolJOri will have no legal defense for an arbitrary City Council decision to include
fluorine-containing poisons for the public 10 ingest internally. especially considering the opposition that
has already becn expressed by residcms who Voill be victimized by thaI arbitrary decision.

Other practical options mighl include adding ionic fluorides into the water supplies at schools.
or providing chewing gum with fluoride addith'es, or providing school children with annual or twice
annual fluoride varni.hes directly to children's teeth without ingestion, as children in local Head Start
programs are now receiving in Uncoln County. There is also a chewing gum commercially available
now that include a sweetener made from trees that is both a \'ery elTective sweetener and also
eliminates the mouth bacteria that causes tooth dec:lY.

A lame-brained argument in support of water fluoridation is that those poor kid's parents cannot
afford adequate dental care. and so this is mostly for them. They will also be the children [lIost likely
to ei':periellce nuoridation OI'erdOses, ~ause their parents cannot afford to buy copious supplies of
bonle water or Ihe ell:pensive whole residence filters capable of removing Ihe l1uorirn: contaminwlts.
Puning this toxin into the general "''ltter supply means thatlow-incomcchildrcn will be the most likely
to experience overdose effeets because there is no way to control dosage. Kids who are using
fluoridated toolhpasle and mouthwashes Vo;ll be another likely O\'erdose group.

Another factor easily overlooked that in addition 10 drinking n uoridated water, Voe willlliso be
foreed to using in cooking, and \\"e may e\"Cn absorb mure nuorine lhrough our shower water lind bath
water than we actually drink. and possibly another dose in the fish and erabs caught offshorc hcre that
we lhen eal. Dosage levels can not be controlled whell toxic medicinal agents are dumped illto our
water suppl ies.

As a City Coullcil member. approving fluoridation of our water supply. is first of all not the
kind of decision a City Council is authorit.ed to make because in violales the rigltts of citi7.en-~idents,
and would be a totally irresponsible decision to make that will expose the City of Newport to decades
of law suits. and is also an unprofessional and anti-scicnce decision that will hannt you for me rest of
)'our political careers because you will be acting for lhe benefits of special interest groups lhat want 10
dump these toxic industrial wasil.' products rather than acting in the interests of the general public.

1ltere are rumors of political pressu~ being applied 10 Ihis decision. Imd also lhat Newport is
to be a lead city for fluoridating the water supplies ofother communities throughout Lincoln County.
Frankly. the most politically appropriate decision. considering poll.'ntial political pressures. is for the
City Council 10 recommend that this become a ballOi issuc for the public to decide. That will pose the
lease legal risks to the City ofNeVolJOrt and to your political carecrs.

Fredric Wiebe 145 NW 6th S1. #8, NeVolJOrt 541-264-1716
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below in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 memo/format from the city manager, as I had suggested last 

week. --David 

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.corn] 

Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 2015 3:09 PM 

To: David Allen 

Cc: 'Susan Andersen'; 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarski' 
Subject: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 

David - Thank you for the opportunity to explain our thoughts on the decision-making process for Newport's fluoridation 

question and for your openness to hear differing points of view. 

The argument has been made that because there was a city-wide vote in 1962 to allow fluoridation, there must (or 

should) be a city-wide vote now. 

We don't find this argument persuasive. First, Newport is not legally bound to have a city-wide vote. Second, just 

because there was a city-wide vote before doesn't necessarily justify one now. For instance, suppose there was a city-

wide vote in 1962 to continue to allow smoking in public buildings such as schools, hospitals and restaurants. Since that 

time, there have been numerous scientific studies showing the very real dangers of second-hand smoke. Should the city 

council be restrained from acting on its own to protect public health, reversing what was obviously a very out-of-date 

policy that is harmful to health? We don't see the logic in this. And, more importantly, we DO see the parallel to 

fluoridation. 

Second, city council members have received extensive information on fluoridation from both sides of the argument. 

Moreover, some (all we hope) will have had the opportunity to talk directly with us, as you've all had the opportunity to 

do with the other side. This allows a much deeper understanding of the issue than what the vast majority of voters 

would have. 

Some will definitely have studied the issue extensively, but many will know only a few sound bites on the subject in a 

general election. Just as in other matters like urban renewal, zoning, etc., citizens rely on city council members to be 

better informed and make decisions accordingly. 

Finally, a city council vote doesn't prevent either side from gathering signatures to qualify for a city-wide vote if they 

don't like the decision. 

As we know, it's certainly not easy, but it can be done. 

We do understand that there is a legitimate argument for a referral to a city-wide election and in one way you were 

trying to make it easier for us. 

But on balance, Clean Water Newport still believes the city council vote is preferable for the reasons cited above. 

We certainly appreciate your efforts to provide for the best, most democratic decision-making process. 

Thank you for listening. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Andersen, ND 

Chair, Clean Water Newport 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 

2 

below In the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 memo/form~t from the dty m~nager. ~s I h~d suggested I~st

week. -D~vid

From: Rick North Illmorth@llevanet.com}
Sent: Wednesd~y. October 07. 201S 3:09 PM
To: Oavld Allen
Cc: 'Susan Andersen': 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarski'
Subject: Clein Water Newport's tlloughts on decision-making

David - Thank you for the oppoJ1unity to explain Our thougills on the declsion-m~king process for Newport's f1uorid~tion

question and for your openness to hear differing points of view.

Tile argument has been mittie that because there was a dty-wide vote in 1962 to ~lIow f1uorH.lation, there must (or
sllould) be a dty-wide vote now.

We don't find thiS argument persuasive. First, Newport is not legally bound to Ilave a city-wide vote. Second, just
because there was a dty-wide \lOtI' before doesn't necessarily justify one now. For instance, suppose there was a city
wide vote in 1962 to continue to allow smoking in public buildings such as schools, hospitals and restaurants. Since that
time, tllere Ilave been numerous scientific studies sllowing tile v...ry r... al dangers of second-hand smoke. Should the dty
council be restrained from acting on its own to protect public health, r...versing what was obviously a very out-of-date
policy that is harmful to health? W... don't se... the logic in this. And, more import~ntly, we 00 see the parallel to
fluoridation.

Se<:ond, city council m...mbers have r...c... iv...d ...xtensiv... information On fluoridation from both sides of the argument.
Moreover, some (all we hope) will have had th... opportunity to talk directly with us, as you've all had the opportunity to
do with the other side. This allows a much deeper understanding of the issue than wh~t the vast majority of voters
would hav....
Some will definitely have studied the issue extensively, but many will know only a few sound bites on til... subject in a
general election. Just as in other matters like urban renewal. lOning. etc., dtizens rely on city council members to be
belt...r inform...d ~nd mak... decisions accordingly.

Finally, a city council vote doesn't prevent either side from g~theringsignatures to qualify for a dty-wlde vote If they
don't like the deciSion.
As w... know, it's certainiy not easy, but it can be done.

We do underst~nd that tllt!r... is ~ I...gitimate argument for a referral to a dty-wide election and in one way you were
trying to make it easier for us.
But on balance, Clean Water Newport still believes the city couoeil vote is preferable for the reasons cited above.

We c... rtainly appreciate your efforts to provide for tilt! best, most d...mocratic d...cision-making process.

Thank you for listening.

Sincerely,

Susan Andersen, NO
Chair, Clean Water Newport

Rick North
Clean Water Oregon
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below In the wrillen responses to questions in the Sept. 23 memo/format from the dty manager, as I had suggested last
week. -David

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.com)
Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 201S 3:09 PM
To: David Allen
Cc: 'SUSiln Andersen'; 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarski'
Subject: Clean Water Newporl'slhoughts on decision-making

David - Thank you for lhe opportunity to explain our thoughls On lhe decision-making process for Newport's fluoridation
question and for your openness 10 hear differing poinu ofv'ew.

The argument has been made that because there was a city-wide vote in 1962 to allow fluoridation. there must (or
soould) be a dty-wide VOle now.

We don'l flnd this argument persuasive. First, Newport Is not legally bound 10 have a city-wide vote. second, just
because there was a city-wide \/<lIe before doesn'l necessarily justify one now. For inslance, suppose there was a city
wide vote in 1962 to continue to allow smoking in public buildings such as schools, hospitals and reSlaurants. Since thaI
time, there have been numerOuS scientiflc studies showing the very real dangers of second-hand smoke. Should the city
council be restrained from acting on its own to protect public health, r""ersing what was obviously a very out-of-date
policy that is harmful to health? We don't see the k>gic In thiS. And, more importantly, we 00 see lhe parallel to
fluoridation.

second, city councIl members have received extensive information On fluoridation from both sides of the argument,
Moreover, some (all we hope) will have had lhe opportunity 10 talk directly with us, as you've all had the opportunity to
do with the other side. This allows a much deeper understanding of the issue than what lhe vast majority of voters
would have.
Some will definitely have studied lhe issue extensively, but many will know only a few sound bites on the subject in a
general election, Just as in other malters like urb;ln renewal. zoning. etc .. citizens rely on city council members to be
better Informed and make decisions accordingly.

Finally, a city council vote doesn't prevent eilher side from gathering signatures to qualify for a city-wide vote if they
don't like the decision.
As we know, It's certainly not easy, but it can be done,

We do understand that there is a legitimate argument for a referral to a dty-wide election and In one way you were
trying to make it easier fOf us.
But on balance, Clean Water Newport still believes lhe city council vale is preferable for the reasons cited above.

We certainly appreciate your efforts to provide for the besl, most democratic decision-making process.

Thank you for listening.

Sincerely.

Susan Andersen, NO
Chair, Clean Water Newport

Rick North
Clean Water Oregon

,
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below In the written responses to questions In the Sept. 23 memo/format from the dty manager, as I had suggested last
week. -David

From: Rick North (hrnorth@hevanet.com!
Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 201S 3:09 PM
To: David Allen
Cc: 'Susan Ande'5en'; 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarsk;'
Subject: Clean Waler Newport's ttloughts on decision-making

David - Thank you for the opp0J1unity to e~plalnOur thoughts On the decision-making process for Newport's fluoridation
question and for your openness to hear differing poinu of VfeW,

The argument has been made that because there was a city·wide vote In 1962 to allow fluorHfation, there must (or
stlould) be a dty-wlde vote now.

We don't flnd this argument pelSui!S;"'e. First, Newport Is not legally bound to have a city-wide vote. Se.cond, just
because there was a dty-wide VOle before doesn't ne.cessarily justify one now. For instance, suppose there was a dty
wide vote In 1962 to continue to allow smoking in public buildings such as schools, tlospltals and restaurants. Since that
time, there have been numerOuS scientiflc studies showing the very real dangers of 5econd-hand smoke. Should the dty
coundl be restrained from acting on its own to protect public health, reversing what wasobviousfy a very out-of-date
policy that is harmful to health1 We don't see the logic in this. And, more importantly, we 00 see the parallel to
fluoridation.

Se<:ond, city council members have rece;"'ed extensive information On fluoridation from both sides of the argument,
Moreover, some (all we hope) will have had the opportunity to talk dllectly with us, as YOU'Vi' all had the opportunity to
do "11th the other side. This allows a much deeper understanding of the issue than what the vast majority of \'Oters
would have.
Some will definitely have studied the issue eXlens;"'ely, but many will know only a few sound bites on the subject in a
general election. Just as in other matters like urban renewal, zoning, etc., dtizens rely on city council members to be
better Informed and make dedsions accordingly.

finally, a city council vote doesn't prevent either side from gathering signatures to qualify for a city-wide \'Ote if they
don't like the decIsion.
As we know,lt's certainly not easy, but it Can be done,

We do understand that there is a legitimate argument for a referral to a city-wide election and In one way you were
tlVlng to make it easier for us.
But on balance, Clean Water Newport still belieVi's the city council vote is prefel'1lble for the reasons cited above.

We certainly appreciate your efforts to provide for the best, mOSI democl'1ltic decision-making process.

Thank you for IISfening,

Sincerely,

Susan Andersen, NO
Chair, Clean Waler Newport

Rick North
Clean Water Oregon

,

bl>:low In the written re~JIOnsesto qUl"~tlons In the Sept. 23 memo/format from the (lty manager, as I had suggested last
week. -David

From: Rick North Ihrnorth@hevanet.comJ
Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 20tS 3:09 PM
To: David Allen
Cc: 'Susan Andel5en'; 'Paul Engelmeyer': 'Mike Bojarski'
Subject: Clean Water Newport'~ lhoughts on decision-making

David· Thank you 10' lhe opportunity to explain Our thoughts On lhe decision-rnaking proces,lor Newport'~ fluoridation
Question and for your openness 10 hear differing points 01 VfeW,

The argument has been made that because the"" wa, a city·wide vote In 1962 to allow fluoridation, there must {or
st>ouldl be a city-wide vote now.

We don'l flnd this argument pe,suasive. First, Newport Is not legally bound 10 have a dty-wide vote. Second, JuSt
because there Wa~ a city·wide \IOle before doesn'l necessarily jU'llfy one now. For instance, suppose there was a city
wide vote In 1962 to continue to allow smoking In publrc buildings ~uch al schools, hospllals and restauranlS. Since thaI
time, the"" have been numerOUs .cienllflc studies showing the very real dangerlO of second-hand smoke. Should the city
council be restrained from acting on lIs own to protecl publk health, re'lersing what wa~ obviously a very oul·of-date
JIOlicy that Is h,lJfnlullo health1 We don't see the logic In this. And, more Importantly, we 00 see lhe parallel to
Il1IOrldation.

5e1:ond, city council members have received extensive infonnatlon On fluoridation from both sides 01 the argument
Moreover, some (all we hope) will have had the opportunity 10 talk directly with us, as YOU'Vi! all had thl' opportunity to
do with the other side. This allows a much deeper understanding of the issue than what lhe vast majority of ~ote's

would have.
Some w1ll definitely have studied the Issue utensively, but many will know only a few sound bitl's on the subject In a
general election, Just as In other matters like urb<ln renewal, loning, etc" citilens rely on city councll members 10 be
better infonnl'd and make decisions accordingly.

finally, a city council vote doesn't preven\ either side from gathering signatures to Qualify for a dly,wlde vOle II they
don't like the deciSion.
As we know, It', cl'rtalnly not l'aly, but it can be done,

We do understand thaI there is a legitimale argument for a ,elerralto a city-wide election and In one way you were
trylngto make it easier for us.
But on balance, Clean Water Newport still believes the city council vote is preferable lor lhe reaSOns cited above.

We certainly apprl'clatl' your efforts to provide for the best, most democratic decision-making process.

Thank you for li'tening,

Sinc"'l'ly,

Susan Andersen, NO
Chair, Clean Water Newport

Rick North
Clean WaterOrl'gon

,
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Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 
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Why I volunteer 

My background 
21 years with American Cancer Society, last five as director 
of Oregon chapter 
Over seven years with OR Physicians for Social 
Responsibility 
Retired since 2011 

For years, I thought fluoridation was fine 

Asked by a friend to research the science - both sides 

I changed my mind - why? 
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Why I volunteer

My background
21 years with American Cancer Society, last five as director
of Oregon chapter
Over seven years with OR Physicians for Social
Responsibibty
Retired since 2011

For years, I thought fluoridation was fine

Asked by a friend to research the science - both sides

I changed my mind - why?



Reason #1 National Academy of 
Sciences' (NAS) Review 

The most balanced, 
comprehensive, 
authoritative resource on 
the toxicity of fluoride. 

Compiled by a blue-ribbon 
committee of 12 leading 
scientists and taking three 
years to complete, it's 
universally respected. 

(http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record  
d=1157181page=1) 

ATTACHMENT 2 

FLUORIDE 
IN DRINKING WATER 

A SCIENTIFIC REVIEW OF 

EPA'S STANDARDS 

Committee on Fluoride in Drinking Water 

Board on Environmental Studies and Toxicology 

Division on Earth and Life Studies 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
,Df rHE NAUONAL ACALXMIS 

THE NATIONAL ACADEMIES PRESS 
Washington DC 
	

Applica 

w-w..v.nap.edu  
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NAS Fluoride in Drinking Water 
Statements 

". . . Fluorides have the ability to interfere with the 
functions of the brain. . ." IQ studies "warrant additional 
research" 

"Fluoride is therefore an endocrine disruptor . . ." 

"The chief endocrine effects of fluoride include decreased 
thyroid function. ." 

Fluoride also a known (fluorosis) or possible risk factor 
for bone cancer, bone fractures, diabetes, kidney disease 

NAS Fluoride in Drinkin Water

Statements

"0 0 0 Fluorides have the ability to interfere with the
functions of the brain 0 0'" IQ studies "warrant additional
research"

"Fluoride is therefore an endocrine disruptor 0 • :'

"The chief endocrine effects of fluoride include decreased
thyroid function. 0"

Fluoride also a known (fluorosis) or possible risk factor
for bone cancer, bone fractures, diabetes, kidney disease
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"... Fluorides have the ability to interfere with the
functions of the brain 0 0 0" IQ studies "warrant additional
research"

"Fluoride is therefore an endocrine disruptor . 0 :'

"The chief endocrine effects of fluoride include decreased
thyroid function. :'

Fluoride also a Imown (fluorosis) or possible risk factor
for bone cancer, bone fractures, diabetes, kidney disease
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NAS Fluoride in Drinkin Water
Statements
"... Fluorides have the ability to interfere with the
functions of the brain .. ." IQ studies "warrant additional
research"

"Fluoride is therefore an endocrine disruptor .. ."

"The chief endocrine effects of fluoride include decreased
thyroid function . ."

Fluoride also a known (fluorosis) or possible risk factor
for bone cancer, bone fractures, diabetes, kidney disease



Hardy Limeback's Story 

Only non-American (Canadian) chosen for NAS 12- 

person committee 
Unusually qualified (DDS, PhD) - both a dentist and 
scientist 
Former head of preventative dentistry at the University 
of Toronto. 
Had been taught fluoridation was safe and effective 
His own research discovered this wasn't true 
What his three years of research with NAS committee 

confirmed for him . . . 
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of Toronto.
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confirmed for him ...



H7he evidence,. that 
fluoridation is., more 
harmful than beneficial is now.  
overwhelmin " 

Dr, Hardy Limeback, Panel Member 
on the National Academy of Sciences" 
Fluoride in Drinking Water report  
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European Nations' Statements 

Belgium: "This water treatment has never been of use. . . The main 
reason. . . is the fundamental position of the drinking water sector that 
it is not its task to deliver medicinal treatment to people." 

France: "Fluoride chemicals are not included in the list [of 'chemicals 
for drinking water treatment]. This is due to ethical as well as medical 
considerations." 

Germany: The Federal Ministry of Health cites "the problematic nature 
of compuls [ory] medication" in not fluoridating. 

Czech Republic: "It (fluoridation) is not under consideration because 
this form of supplementation is considered: 

Uneconomical 
Unecological 
Unethical 

Source:  http://fluoridealert. org/content/europe-statements/  
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Widespread Opposition to Fluoridation 

The vast majority of nations, cities, 
health and medical organizations 
around the world do NOT support 
fluoridation. 
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Reason #3: Kids'Toothpaste 
Warning: Don't Ingest More than 
Pea-Sized 
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The Toxicity of Ingested Fluoride 

Would you drink your toothpaste? 

   

 

It 1 
Mg 

 

   

1-1uoritiei:mil in a 12 
	

oidt• In 	3 
oz. gl•  ass of water 	"pazed" amt of 

131 U.( irqp1: 
	

boottipaMo 

(https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.neticleanwaterportland/pages/42/attachme  
nts/originalh361477374/Calculations pea sized toothpaste equal fluoride in 12 
oz glass of water.pdf4361477374) 
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Newport's Fluoridation Chemical: 

Fluorosilicic Acid 

Hazardous waste by-product of the 
phosphate fertilizer industry 

Can be contaminated with arsenic and lead 

EPA: No known safe levels for arsenic and 
lead 

(http://fluoridealert. org/issuesiwater/fluoridation-chemicals/)  

Newport's Fluoridation Chemical:
Fluorosilicic Acid

Hazardous waste by-product of the
phosphate fertilizer industry

Can be contaminated with arsenic and lead

EPA: No known safe levels for arsenic and
lead

(htt : f1uoridealert.or issues water fluoridation-chemicals)

Newport's Fluoridation Chemical:
Fluorosilicic Acid

Hazardous waste by-product of the
phosphate fertilizer industry

Can be contaminated with arsenic and lead

EPA: No known safe levels for arsenic and
lead

(htl : f1uoridealert.or issues water fluoridation-chemicals)
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Fluorosilicic Acid

Hazardous waste by-product of the
phosphate fertilizer industry
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EPA: No known safe levels for arsenic and
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Newport's Fluoridation Chemical:
Fluorosilicic Acid

Hazardous waste by-product of the
phosphate fertilizer industry

Can be contaminated with arsenic and lead

EPA: No known safe levels for arsenic and
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Fluoride Arsenic Lead 
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Fluoride's Toxicity, EPA's Failure to 
Regulate 

How Toxic is Fluoride compared to Lead & 
Arsenic. 
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Souire:Clinicol Toxicology of Commercial 
	 ppb (Pans per Billion) 

Products LD50 data - 1984 
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Lots of Information - Who Do You Trust? 
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The Loss of Trust in the Two Main 
Drivers of Fluoridation 
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ADA's "Fluoridation Facts" 

"The ADA's premier resource on 
community water fluoridation." 

(http://www.ada.org/enipublic-programs/advocating-for-the- 
public/fluoride-and-fluoridation/fluoridation-facts) 

Information 

Outdated (2005) 

Incorrect 

Misleading 

ADA's "Fluoridation Facts"

"The ADA's premier resource on
community water fluoridation."

(htt : www.ada.or en ublic- ro rams advocatin -for-the
ublic f1uoride-and-f1uoridation fluoridation-facts)

Information

Outdated (2005)

Incorrect

Misleading

ADA's "Fluoridation Facts"

"The ADA's premier resource on
community water fluoridation."

(htt : www.ada.or en ubUc- ro rams advocatin -for-the
ubUc f1uoride-and-f1uoridation fluoridation-facts)

Information

Outdated (2005)

Incorrect

Misleading
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ADA's "Fluoridation Facts"

"The ADA's premier resource on
community water fluoridation."

(htl : ,V"'vw.ada.or en ublic- rOf!rams advocatino-for-the
ublic f1uoride-and-f1uoridation fluoridation-facts)

Information

Outdated (2005)

Incorrect

Misleading

ADA's "Fluoridation Facts"

"The ADA's premier resource on
community water fluoridation."

(htt : \nvw.ada.or en ublic- rOfJrams advocatino-for-the
public nuoride-and-f1uoridation fluoridation-facts)

Information

Outdated (2005)

Incorrect

Misleading



Example #1: Listing of American 
Cancer Society 

ADA - Compendium 

"Organizations That 
Recognize the Public 
Health Benefits of 
Community Water 
Fluoridation for 
Preventing Dental Decay"  

ACS 

"Other possible health 
effects of fluoridation 
(positive or negative) are 
not addressed here. This is 
not a position statement of 
the American Cancer 
Society." 

"We do not have an official 
position on water 
fluoridation." - (9/24/15 e- 
mail) 

American Cancer Society 
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Example #2: Hypothyroidism 
ADA 

  

Scientific Basis 

  

       

       

"There is no scientific basis 
that shows fluoridated 
water has an adverse effect 
on the thyroid gland or its 
function." 

NAS: The chief endocrine effects of 
fluoride include decreased thyroid 
function. ." 

Fluoride used for decades to reduce 
thyroid levels in hyperthyroid 
patients 

Peckham study - England, Feb. 2015: 

"High hypothyroidism prevalence was 
found to be at least 30% more likely 
in practices located in areas with 
fluoride levels in excess of 0.3 mg/L." 

"There is substantial cause for public 
health concern." 

(http://www.newsweek.com/water-fluoridation-may-increase-
risk-underactive-thyroid-disorder-3o9173) 
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Example #3: Effects on the 
Environment 

ADA Literature Review 
"A comprehensive 
literature review 
conducted in1990 revealed 
absolutely no negative 
environmental impacts as 
a result of water 
fluoridation." 

(ADA published this in 2005) 

(Water in Newport would be 
fluoridated at 0.7 ppm) 

1989 - Damkaer/Dey study: 
Salmon harmed at 0.5 ppm; 
could be as low as 0.2 ppm 

(http://images.bimedia.net/documents/John+Day+D  
am+study.pdf) 

1994 - British Columbia review: 
recommended 0.2 ppm 
maximum 

(http://sonic.net/kryptox/environ/salmon.htm)  

2002 — Camargo study: Caddis 

fly larvae harmed at 0.5 ppm 
(http://www.researchgate.net/pub1ication/7841748  Fl 

uoride Toxicity to Aquatic Organisms A Revie 
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"Very Mild" "Mild" 

The CDC's Silence on Fluorosis 
Fluorosis: Streaking or mottling disease of teeth that can cause structural 
damage to enamel; most visible sign of over-exposure to fluoride 

Moderate" 
	

"Severe" 
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Fluoride, Fluorosis and IQ 
2012 - Harvard researchers comparing fluoridated and 
non-fluoridated villages find 26 out of 27 with higher 
fluoride have lower IQ's - average 7 IQ points 

(htt 3://www.hsph.harvard.edumnews/features/fluoride-childrens-health-grandjean-
c NW) 

2014 - Choi et al study: Strong link between moderate 
and severe fluorosis and lower IQ in children 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25446m2)  

2014 — Grandjean/Landrigan study: Named fluoride as 
one of 12 developmental neurotoxins (harms kids' 
brains)  Same category as lead, arsenic and mercury 

(http://www.thelancet.corn/pdfs/journals/laneur/PHS1474-4422%2813%297o278-3.pdf)  
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Fluorosis Increase: 1950-2010 

Dental Fluorosis Rates in the United States: 
1950 through 2004 

1960 

10% 
Children in Fluoridated 

Communities 

1999-2004 

41% 
National Average for 

12,15 year olds 

1986-1987 

23% 
National Average for 

12 - 15 year olds 
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tS1,20 	 1990 
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2010 

Years 1950 through 2004 

Beltran ED, at al 12010). Prevalence and Severity of Dental Fluorin's in the United States, 1999-2004. 
NC HS Data Brier No. 53. Figure 3. 

National Research Council. {1993). Health Effects of Ingested Fluoride. National Academy Press. 
Washington DC_ p. 4-5. 
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There is no question that 
ingestion of fluoride causes 
fluorosis - 41% of 12-15 year 
olds affected (2010 analysis) 

There is no question that
ingestion of fluoride causes
fluorosis - 41% of 12-15 year
olds affected (2010 analysis)

There is no question that
ingestion of fluoride causes
fluorosis - 41% of 12-15 year
olds affected (2010 analysis)
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Fluorosis Hurts Ethnic Groups More 

CDC's own study (Nov. 2010) 

3.6% either moderate or severe 

Afflicts communities of color more: 
Mexican-American 	4.82% moderate or severe 
Black 	 3.43% 
White 	 1.92% 
(Leading ethnic organizations never contacted by CDC on the above) 
(http://www.cdc.govimmwr/preview/mmwrhtmliss54o3aLhtm)  

58% of Blacks have fluorosis 
36% of Whites 
(Required a Freedom of Information Act action to get CDC to reveal these 
bottom two figures) 
(http://fluoridealertorg/articles/maier  memo/) 
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3.6% either moderate or severe

Afflicts communities of color more:
Mexican-American +82% moderate or severe
Black 3-43%
White 1.92%
(Leading ethnic organizations never contacted by CDC on the above)
(http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview!mmwrhtml/ss5403al.htm)

58% of Blacks have fluorosis
36% of Whites
(Required a Freedom of Information Act action to get CDC to reveal these
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League of United Latin American 

Citizens (LULAC) Resolution - 2011 

"LULAC demands to know why 
government agencies entrusted with 
protecting the public health are more 
protective of the policy of fluoridation 
than they are of public health." 

(LULAC is the oldest and largest Hispanic advocacy 
organization in the country) 

(http://lulac.org/advocacy/resolutions/2on/resolution_Civil_Rights_Violation_  
Regarding_Forced_Medication/) 

League of United Latin American
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than they are of public health."
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organization in the country)
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Regarding_Forced_Medication!)

League of United Latin American
Citizens (LULAC) Resolution - 2011

"LULAC demands to know why
government agencies entrusted with
protecting the public health are more
protective of the policy of fluoridation
than they are of public health."

(LULAC is the oldest and largest Hispanic advocacy
organization in the country)
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League of United Latin American
Citizens (LULAC) Resolution - 2011

"LULAC demands to know why
government agencies entrusted with
protecting the public health are more
protective of the policy of fluoridation
than they are of public health."

(LULAC is the oldest and largest Hispanic advocacy
organization in the country)
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Andrew Young's Stance - 2011 
"I am writing to convey my 

interest in seeing that 
Georgia's law mandating water 
fluoridation. . . be repealed . . 
• 

I am most deeply concerned for 
poor families who have babies: 
if they cannot afford 
unfluoridated water for their 
babies' milk formula, do their 
babies not count?" 

(Andrew Young is a former mayor of 
Atlanta, Congressman and 
Ambassador to the U.N.) 

(http://www.fluoridealert. org/wp-
content/uploads/young_2ompdf)  
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CDC Website Statement 

"Yes, you can use fluoridated water for 
preparing infant formula. However, if 
your child is only consuming infant 
formula mixed with fluoridated water, 
there may be an increased chance for 
mild dental fluorosis." 

(Misleading implication that there is no chance of 
increasing moderate and severe fluorosis.) 

(http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/safety/infant_formula.htm)  
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From the CDC to the States 

"The CDC's Division of Oral Health (DOH) works 
to improve the oral health of the nation and 
reduce inequalities in oral health by 

Helping states improve their oral health programs 

Encouraging the effective use of fluoride 
products and community water fluoridation." 

(http://www.cdc.gov/oralhealth/about/index.htm)  
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What is Oregon Doing? 

Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon (OR 
Health Authority) 

"Oral disease (causes) poor 
appearance, low self-esteem, 
lower quality of life" 

"Health information systems 
(to) include detailed data on 
race, ethnicity, language . . . 
necessary to monitor oral 
health equity, as required by 
state law" 

In 40 pages, number of 
times fluorosis, its effects 
on appearance, damage to 
teeth and increased risk to 
ethnic groups is 
mentioned: 

0 (http://staticEsquarespace.com/static/5  
54bd5a0e4bo6ed592559a39/t/55a7f5aa 
e4boid3dof766de4/1437o7o7627o5/Stra 
tegic+Plan+for+Oral+Health+in+Ore  
gon.pdf) 
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What does the history of 
safety regulations for toxins 
tell us? 
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They Said These Were Safe . . . 

Leaded gasoline and paint 

DES 

Asbestos 

. . . and many more 
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Substance 
	

Introduced 
	

Banned 

DDT 

    

 

1939 

  

  

1972 

   

    

Asbestos 1890 1973 

Leaded gas 	 1924 	 1996 

DES 	 1940 1975 

Government Safety Regulations 
Lag Behind Science 

For every one, scientific studies finding ineffectiveness and/or risks 
were published decades before the government took action. 
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Tooth Decay Trends: Fluoridated vs. Unfluoridated Countries 
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F's Ineffectiveness Between Nations 

Fluoridation makes no difference in the 
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Todh decay in 12 year olds in Eutopeen Union countries' 

Chen et al, BA§ 5 October 2007 

Fluoridated vs. Unfluoridated Countries. 
Tooth Decay Trends for 12 Year Olds: Data from World Health Organization. (Graph by Chris Neurath). 

httpl/www.fluoridealert.or.  Thealth/teethicaries/who-dmft.html  
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John Colquhoun's Story 

Leading NZ dentist, believed that fluoridation was safe and 
effective 
Became chair of NZ Fluoridation Promotion Committee 
Discovered how studies were being slanted 
Had the courage to reverse his stance 

"I now realize that what my colleagues and I were doing 
was what the history of science shows all professionals do 
when their pet theory is confronted by disconcerting new 
evidence: they bend over backwards to explain away the 
new evidence. They try very hard to keep their theory 
intact — especially so if their own professional reputations 
depend on maintaining that theory." 

(http://www.fluoridation.com/colquhoun.htm)  
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F's Ineffectiveness in New Zealand 

Introduction of Fluoridated Water and Fluoride Toothpaste 
and Tooth Decay Rate of 5-year-old Children in New Zealand 

Colquhoun .1. (1997). Why I changed my mind about fluoridation. PenspeeVves 
Elichlogy and Medicine 41(11;29-44. 
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%of State with Water Fluoridation, %of Low and High Income Children 
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F's Ineffectiveness in U.S. 
(Data from the National Survey of Children's Health, US Dept. of Health 

and Human Services, 2005) - Parental reporting 

tv 	 . 
The National Survey of Children's Health 2003. Rockville, Mary 	: U. . epartment of Health and 

Services, 2005 
b.hrsa.govioralhealthiportrait 	 — -  
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Kids 5-17 
Fluoridated 
# of Cavities 

Kids 5-17 
Non- 
Fluoridated 
# of Cavities 

2.79 	339 

Largest Government Study National 
Institute of Dental Research 

Same Numbers 	Different Wording 

(http://fluoridealert.org/studies/carieso3/)  

Clean Water Newport - 
About half a cavity (.6) 
difference out of 128 tooth 
surfaces (18%) 

Pro-Fluoridation side says 
a 25% reduction - slight 
difference in interpreting 
data, but still less than one 
cavity per child per 
childhood 
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Fluoridation May Not Prevent 
Cavities, Scientific Review Shows 

Al AA nr, inn/ 

Even Minimal Effectiveness Questionable 

June 2015: Cochrane 
Collaboration report- 
the gold standard of 
scientific effectiveness 
reviews 
"Fluoridation does not 
reduce cavities to a 
statistically significant 
degree in permanent 
teeth." 

(http://www.newsweek.com/fluorid  
ation-may-not-prevent-cavities- 
huge-study-shows-348251) 
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Costs 

$300,000 for Newport equipment 
only; chemicals not included 

99% ($297,000) not even ingested 
lawns, gardens, showers, toilets 

i% minimally effective, if at all 

Is this a wise use of our tax dollars? 

Costs
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only; chemicals nQJ:: included

99% ($297,000) not even in ested
lawns, gardens, showers, toi ets

1% minimally effective, if at all

Is this a wise use of our tax dollars?
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Is this a wise use of our tax dollars?
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The Plight of Low-income Families 

Low-income more vulnerable to harmful effects of fluoride on 
health, i.e. nutritional deficiencies, fluorosis, kidney disease 
and diabetes, as identified by the NAS report 

Low-income families have a higher rate of using infant 
formula. Ingestion of fluoride is NOT recommended for 
infants and young children. 
(http://www.ncbienlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25446m2)  

Any low-income families wanting to avoid fluoride: 

Unable to afford bottled water/filtration units 
Low-cost filters don't work 
No choice - have to drink fluoridated water 
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Effective Choices Already Available: 
Modern, Safe, More Effective 
•Reduce sugar, junk food 

•Tooth brushing, flossing 

•Increased access for low 
income kids and adults for 
dental care, varnish — OR 
Health Plan — Head Start, 
Advantage Dental 

•School-based sealants, 
treatments, supplies for low 
income kids 44 
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You 

Have 

A 

Choice 

You 

Don't 

Have 

A 

Choice 

Ingesting Fluoride 

Newport Now 
	

Newport Fluoridated 
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$1 in Fluoridation Saves $38? 
From one paper: Griffin 2000 

(http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/pdf/griffin.pdf)  

Thoroughly rebutted: Ko/Thiessen 2015 

Underestimated real-world F equipment, repair, 
chemical costs ($7-$9 labor?) 
Omits fluorosis and all medical costs 
Omits all costs to consumers avoiding F water by 
being forced to buy bottled water or expensive 
filtration systems 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govipubmed/2547729)  
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Is Breast Milk Telling Us Something? 

Infant formula mixed 
with fluoridated 
water has about loo 
times the levels of 
fluoride as breast 
milk 
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'nil Recommend In 11 people recommend this. 

Email 

:64 Piing 

Relaeed  News 

Arsenlc-laced water 
ups TB risk: report 

They Also Said 1.2 ppm Fluoride 
Level Was Safe. . . Until 2015 

U.S. lowers limits for fluoride in water 

WAStaNGTON I tri Jan 1,2()ii 9:.:114am 

(Reuters) - U.S. government officials lowered 
recommended limits for fluoride in water on Friday, 
saying some children may be getting tooth damage 
from too much. 

Fluoride is added to the water supply in most U.S. communities because  it 
can prevent and repair tooth decay. But health and environment officials 
said Americans get fluoride in so many sources now, such as toothpaste 

and mouth rinses, that it makes sense to lower levels_ 

The Health and Human Services Department lowered its recommended 

levels to 0.7 milligrams of fluoride per liter of water — the lower limit of the 

current recommended range of 0.7 to 12 milligrams. 

The Environmental Protection Agency said it would review its rules on how 

high fluoride levels may go. Currently they may go as high as 4 milligrams 

of fluoride per liter. 

FDA panel urges 
new look at "silver' 
teeth fillings 

UPDATE 1-US panel 
urges new look at 
'sliver teeth fillings 

Tainted food sickens 
48 min each year: 
CDC 

Dee IS 20 -) 

FDA to reexamine 
metal dental fillings 

Related Topics 

Health x 

Investing and Taxes 

Simplified 
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42% Reduction . . . 
U.S. Dept. Health Human Services 

Reduces max. fluoride concentrations 

Pre-2011 Fluoride 
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Fluoride: A Known Environmental Toxin 

". . . fluoride concentrations of about  0.5 
mg/L  would adversely affect (salmon) 
migration? (Damkaer/Dey -1989) 

it. . . a fluoride concentration as low as  0.5 
mg F/1  can adversely affect net-spinning 
caddis fly larvae. •.' (Camargo - 2003) 

"The interim guideline for total inorganic 
fluorides is  0.12 mg F/L  . . ." (Environment 
Canada - 2002) 

Fluoride: A Known Environmental Toxin

".. . fluoride concentrations of about 0.5
mg/L would adversely affect (salmon)
migration." (Damkaer/Dey - 1989)

"... a fluoride concentration as low as Q..5
mg FII can adversely, affect net-spinning
ca<Idis fly larvae ... ' (Camargo - 2003)

"The interim guideline for total inorganic
fluorides is 0.12 mg FIL .. ." (Environment
Canada - 2002)

Fluoride: A Known Environmental Toxin

"... fluoride concentrations of about 0.5
mg/L would adversely affect (salmon)
migration." (Damkaer/Dey - 1989)

"... a fluoride concentration as low as Q.,5
mg FII can adversely, affect net-spinning
ca(J.dis fly larvae ... ' (Camargo - 2003)

"The interim guideline for total inorganic
fluorides is 0.12 mg FIL .. ." (Environment
Canada - 2002)
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mg/L would adversely affect (salmon)
migration." (Damkaer/Dey - 1989)

ct••• a fluoride concentration as low as Q.,5
mg FII can adversely, affect net-spinning
ca(J.dis fly larvae ... ' (Camargo - 2003)

"The interim guideline for total inorganic
fluorides is Q.,g mg FIL .. ." (Environment
Canada - 2002)



Environmental Groups Portland 

Campaign - 2013 

Favor Fluoridation Onnose Fluoridation 

0 

Sierra Club 
Columbia Riverkeeper 
Food and Water Watch 
OR DEQ Employees 
Union 
EPA Scientists Union 
Environmental Working 
Group 
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Fluoridated Drinking 
Water 

Fluoride salmon 
toxicity 

Fluoride toxicity on salmon 
and aquatic species 

Fluoride concentrations 

-111111-7  
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source 
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What no one can dispute: 

Fluoride is a toxin. Too much is 
harmful to human and animal 
health. 
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Fact 

It isn't just the level of fluoride in 
water that determines how 
harmful it is. 

It's the total amount the dose. 
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Fact 

If you fluoridate the water, you 
can't control the dose that 
people consume. 
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Fact 

If you can't control the dose, you 
can't control the harm. 
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First do no harm 

Better safe than sorry 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Thursday, October 08, 2015 2:05 PM 
To: 	 City Council; Spencer Nebel 
Cc: 	 Peggy Hawker; Steven Rich 
Subject: 	 FW: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 

Just a FYI only, in case this gets included in the council packet for the Oct. 19 regular meeting. --David 

From: David Allen 

Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 2015 4:13 PM 

To: Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 

Cc: 'Susan Andersen'; 'Paul Engelmeyer% 'Mike Bojarski' 

Subject: FW: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 

Thanks. I'm forwarding this to the city manager and city recorder at this time in case they would like to share this with 

the council prior to the Oct. 19 regular meeting. In the meantime, I assume that you plan to integrate the point of view 

below in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 memo/format from the city manager, as I had suggested last 
week. --David 

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.corn] 

Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 2015 3:09 PM 
To: David Allen 

Cc: 'Susan Andersen'; 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarski' 

Subject: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 

David - Thank you for the opportunity to explain our thoughts on the decision-making process for Newport's fluoridation 
question and for your openness to hear differing points of view. 

The argument has been made that because there was a city-wide vote in 1962 to allow fluoridation, there must (or 
should) be a city-wide vote now. 

We don't find this argument persuasive. First, Newport is not legally bound to have a city-wide vote. Second, just 

because there was a city-wide vote before doesn't necessarily justify one now. For instance, suppose there was a city-

wide vote in 1962 to continue to allow smoking in public buildings such as schools, hospitals and restaurants. Since that 

time, there have been numerous scientific studies showing the very real dangers of second-hand smoke. Should the city 

council be restrained from acting on its own to protect public health, reversing what was obviously a very out-of-date 
policy that is harmful to health? We don't see the logic in this. And, more importantly, we DO see the parallel to 
fluoridation. 

Second, city council members have received extensive information on fluoridation from both sides of the argument. 

Moreover, some (all we hope) will have had the opportunity to talk directly with us, as you've all had the opportunity to 

do with the other side. This allows a much deeper understanding of the issue than what the vast majority of voters 

would have. Some will definitely have studied the issue extensively, but many will know only a few sound bites on the 

subject in a general election. Just as in other matters like urban renewal, zoning, etc., citizens rely on city council 
members to be better informed and make decisions accordingly. 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:....,
To:
Cc:;
SubjlH:t:

--Th.rId'Y, Odobel' 08, 2015 2;05 PM
Clly Coord; Spencer Nebel
Peggy Ha'oor1\er, SIe¥efI Rldl
FW Clean Water NewporI's lhou!;lhts on deel$lOO-milkll'lg

Just a FYI only, In case this gel5lncluded in the council p~cket for the Oct, 19 rellular meeting. -Dayid

from:~AlIM

Sent:Wed~, October 01, 2015 4;13 PM
To: Rid North;~~l; Peav HawWr
Cc: 'Sosoln Arlder"sen'; 'P~ul Enselmeyer'; 'Mike 8ojlnlu"
Subject; fW; oe.n Water Newport's tll<>u&hts on 6edsion-makmg

Thanh. I'm forwarding this to the city manager.r>d city recorder at this time in case they would like to share this with
the council prior to the Oct. 19 regular meeti"l. In tho! me~nlime, I .~~ume that you plan to integr.te the point of view
below in the written reSjlOl'lSes to questions In the Sept_ 23 memo/format trom!he city manager,'S I had wggested I.u
\ll/Hk. -David

from: Rick Norttl (hrnorth@ilhevane1.com]
Sent:Wed~,October07, 2015 3:09 PM
To; O.yid Allen
ce: 'Susan Andersen'; 'P.ul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike IloJarski'
Subject: Clean Water Newport's thoughl~on detl~lon·making

oayid - Thank you for tho! opportunllY to e_plaln ollltl>oughu Ofltho! decision-making proces~ for Newport's fluoridation

question .00 for 'fOUl" openness to ho!ar differing polnu 01 view

The iI<KUment hfs~n fTYde thft becaLNe!tlere WlIS. dty-wide vote in 1962 to.1low lluorid;JtJOn,lhere ml,ISt (or
shouldl be. city-wide vote now.

We don't lind this 'l'Jurnent pel'Sllil'Sive. f"ll"Sl. Newpoct is notleplly bound to hfw. cirrwide wte Second,;USt
because tho!re was. city-wide wte before doesn't ne<:essarily justify one now, For instance, suppose tho!re WlIS. dIY
wide vote in 1962 to continue to .1I0w smoking In public buildings such as 5Chools, hospitals and restaurants. Since th.t
time, there have been numerous scientific studies showing the very real dangers of second-hand smoke. Should the city
council be rem./ned from fCtinS on il5 own to protKt public Ile.lth, reversing what was obviously a yery out-of-date
policy that is harmfu'to Ilealth? We don't see the Io&Ic In this. And, more import.ntly, we 00 see 1he parallel to
fluoridation.

Sealod, city council membe~ hive received exlef'l$Ne inf<)mYtlon on~1Of1 from both sides of the Il'JumenI..
Moteover, some (.1 _ hopel wiI hive had tho! opportunity to t.1k directlywitll us.'s yoUW! al had !he opportunrty to
do with the other W:Ie. This allows a much deeper understandirc 01 tile issue ItIaon what the vast majority of vote<1
woukI have. Some wil defonitely hive studied the issue eltteosNely, but maoywil .now only a lew sound bites on tho!
subject in a genetlll election. Just.s in other mailers ~ke lKban renewal, 'oniO£, ett., citizens rely on city council
members to be better informed.nd make de<:islons accordingly.

,

Peggy Hilwker

FrotlI:

"""TO:
Cc::
SubjlH:l:

-~,OdoberOll,201S2:OSPM
CIty Ccu1al; Spencel' Nebel
Peggy Hawker: SIeYen Rldl
FW Clean Water Newport's thovghlS on o:\eeIslon-makJng

Just iI FYI only, In use this seu IneJuded in the council p<!cltet for the 0<;1, 19 'esulu meetil'g. -Dilvld

~~A11en

Stn1;wed~.October 01, 2015 -4;13 PM
To: Rict North; Sj:lencf'f~l;~ HawRr
Ce: 'SusiIn Ande!wn'; 'P<Jul ( ..e!meyer'; 'Mike 8oj,aoJu"

Subject: fIN: Cle~nWaler Newport's lhoughts on clecisilln·makfnl

Thanh. I'm forwa'dinS this to lhe clly manaser and cily recorde' atlhis time in case Ihey would like 10 share 1hls wllh
lhe council prior to llle O<;t. 19 ,egular meeU"ll' In lhe meantime, I assume that you pliln to inte:sr.lle tile point Of view
below In Ihe wriltenre~s 10 Questions In the Se1J1. 23 memo/format from the city manager, as I had SUll8ested last
week.. -David

From: Rick NorthIhrnorth~~J
Senl:Wed~,OctoberD1, 2015 3:09 PM
To: David AI1en
cc: 'SUsan Andersen'; 'Paul Enlelmeyer'; 'Mike llojarsJtj'
Subjecl: Clean Waler Newport'S thoulht~ on declslon.milkins

David· Thank you for the opportunily to eKpla1n our lhoughts Ofl the decisiOfl·makln& process for Newport's f1uorldalion
QllI!stlon and for your openness 10 heal difff'llr"C points 01 view,

The a'll'menl has~ mode lhal becauw there was a dty-Mde 'IOte in 1962 10 ... fl.-id;JtJOn, I",,"e must (or
should! be a dIy·wlOe YOlt now

We don'l flnd this al'lumenl pers.uasiYe. F"orsI, Newport is flOllqally bound to have a ciIy.wQe YOtt S«ond, Just
because lhere was a ciIy-wide VOlt before doesn't ne<:essarily jl'St,fy one now For Insli>nce, suppose there was a Clty'
wide vote in 1962 to continue 10 allow smokinlln public buildinlS such as o;chools, hospitals and 'estaurants. Since that
time, there have been numerous o;cienliflc slUdles showinglhto very 'eal danlers of second·hand smoke. ShoUld the city
council be remaIned from acllnl on its own 10 prOIKt public lleallh, reve~"llwhal was obviously a very oul·ol·date
polley lhal is harmfvllo health1 We don't see the kI&ic: In this. And, mo'e importantly, we 00 see tile PilrallellO
f1UOOdiltion,

S«ond, city coundme~hfve ft'<:eMed extenslw lnll)rmilloon on lI~tJOn from both SIdes of the ..-gument.
Moiwur, _ l~! we hopeI wit hwe had the opportunity 10 talk directly with us. as you'~ ;01~ tht opportunrty 10
do wiItI the other side. This allows a mudl dHper oodemandinc of the iMut than whal the Vilst fNIjority of vottf$
would haw. Sornf! wi! derlllne'" haw sludied the Iswe eltt.ens.iYeIy, bul fNIny wi! know only a lew sound bite~ on the
subject in;o lenera( eleetion, Just IS in other millers ~ke urban renewal, lOn;n&, etc., citilens rely on city council
members 10~ better lnformecl and make de<:l$ion~ICCordll1i1y

,
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Peggy HOIwker

From;
Senl;
To;
Cc:;
SubjlH:t;

Just a FYI only, In use Ihis gets Illduded In lhe COuncil Pilekel for the Oct, 19 'egulu meetlna. -David

from;~ Allen

Sent:wed~. October 01. 2015 C;1.3l'M
To: Ridl North;~Nebf.l~ Pea\' HawWr
CC 'Susan~'; 'P<lul Enselmeyer'; "Mike 8ojanJd'
S\.Ibjl!<:t; FW, C1efn Wate, Newport's Iho"8hU Oil lletision·maklng

Thanks, I'm forwa'dlng this to the dty manager and tlty reeo,de' al this time In else they would like to share this wllh
the oouneU lIfior to the (kL 19 ,egular meetl.., In the meantime, I assume that you plan to Integr-Ile the point of view
below In the writtenre~s to ll~stlonsIn the Sept. 23 memo/fannl! from the dty manager, IS I had SlJggeste<lllst
_<-.<>;wId

From: Ridl NorIlIlhmorthltl\eonneuoml
Senl: WedneslMv. October 01, 2015 3:09 PM
To; David Af\efl
(1:; 'Susan Andersen'; 'Plul Engelmeyer', 'Mike BoJal>kl'
SubJea: Cleln Water Newport's tl\oughu on declsion.making

!)avid· Thank you for the opportunity to e~pllinOUf tllougtlts on the declsion-maklng lIfoceM for Newport's f1uoridltlon

llU6tlon Ind for vour openness to nelf diffffif'C points 01 view

The a'IUment IIu~n tnade' dwt beoouse lI1ere wu a dly-Mlle vote in 196110 allow IlllDtid;Juon. there musllor
Wlouldl be I dty-wille \/Ole now

We don', flnd thls Irgument persuasive.!"om,. Newport is /IOtlepJIy bound 10 luve I city·wide \/Ote. Second,;USt
be<ause lhere WIS I city-wide \/Ote belo,e doeSl'l't nece5sarily jl'5tlty one now For Instance, SlJppose there WI!> I City·
wide vote in 1962 to continue to 1110w ~moklna In public: buildings SIKh as schools, l\ospiliis and ,eSlaurants. Since Ihal
time, there have been numerous scientific stlldlesshowlng the very 'eal dangers 01 second·hand smoke. Should the clly
counell be restrained from acllng on Its own to protea public Ilealth, reve~nawNt was obviously a very out·ot·date
polley tlut is l>aNnfulto heallh? We don't see the lo&Il: In this. And, mo'e importantly, we 00 see the p;araJlello
fluoridation.

Second, CIty councilme~ hive~ extens- information on f1uondallon from both s.des of the argumeflL
MChwuer. _ 1.1 _hopei d IIaYe had the opportunity to t11k dirKtIy wrttI US, IS you've d toad the opportunrty to
do with ttlI': other loOde. Tlws allows I much deeper Wldemandirc of tN! issue than whit the ¥1st lTIIiOtrty of\/O~
would haw. Some wli deflflitely haw studied tile Issue eJrterrs.rtelv. but lTIIfII/ wlI know only a Ito... sound bitt's on the
Sllbjea in I geneflt election. JUSIIS in other malle" like urban rerwwll, lOn're. etc.., citilens rely on city cooneil
members to be beller InfoNned and make deciSIOns Iccordlnalv

,

FYI only I lu

- 'Dn-m in
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Finally, a city council vote doesn't prevent either side from gathering signatures to qualify for a city-wide vote if they 
don't like the decision. As we know, it's certainly not easy, but it can be done. 

We do understand that there is a legitimate argument for a referral to a city-wide election and in one way you were 

trying to make it easier for us. But on balance, Clean Water Newport still believes the city council vote is preferable for 
the reasons cited above. 

We certainly appreciate your efforts to provide for the best, most democratic decision-making process. 

Thank you for listening. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Andersen, ND 

Chair, Clean Water Newport 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 

2 

FiIWIIy, a city council vote doesn'l prewtll eilhef sldII! from aalherinc loignitUrM to qualifv for. (ity-wide VOle If lhey
don'l ike the deci5iDn. As _ know, it'$(e<Uinly not e~, buI it un be done.

we do undeoland that lhere is a Ies'timite argument for a ~lelTil to a city-wide election and In one Wiy you were
tryilll to make It eas.ier for us. But on IYlaJlCe, Clean Water Newpor1 $till bellt'Yes the city cound vote is preferable for
the reasons (ited above.

We <er1ainly appreciate your effor1s to provide for the best, maSI democratic decision-making process.

StlSlln Ande<1ei\, NO
Chair, Clean Water Newpor1

Rick North
Clein Wner Oregon

,

F"1I\iI11y, i otv ClMld ¥Ote doesn'l 1l'"eYe!l1 eilhet sldl! from pillen,. iIInilUfM to qUility for i (Ity-W1cM. lICIle If IhPt
o*ln'llike the dedslDn, "",we know, ,n cerulflly noIefiY, but'l un be done.

We do uodeolind thit therl! is i letllimite irgumenl for i refe'TiI to i city-wide election ind In one w;ty you wele
Iryill8 to mike it euier for U$. But on ~Iince, Clein Wiler Newport still beliewe$ tile dtv COltN:~VOle is preleable 10,
the reisons cited above,

We certainly ippreciite your efforts to provide lor thoe best, most democraticdecl5ion-mak,ng proeess.

Think you for Ilstenln&-

SUSin~,ND

Chi;', Clein Wiler Newport

Rick North
Clean Wile. Or~on

,
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~~, i city council ¥OW doesn'l prevenl eIther sid!! from aalhennc S'Il'\itutl!:S to qUilily for I (lty_de VQle If !hey
don'llikt the dedlikIn. Mwe know,lt's eerallllyllOl e~, but II un be done

We 00 undenlind thil lhere is ii legIlifMle "'Rumenl lot I refefTlllO I clIy-wIde election Ind In one wly yot.t Wtie
trylll8 to mike II eisif!r for us. Bul on bilince, C!tin Wiler NPwpon stJU believes the eily to\>nC~ VOle is Pl"efeooble 101
the 'elsons clled IboYe

We certlln"" iippredille your effons to provide for the best, most democliltic decision-makIng plOCKS.

Susan Anderlietl, NO
Chill, Cteln Wiler Newport

Rick North
Clell> Will'I Oregon

,

ffiwllv. iI city oouncil vote~'I prnoent~ sldt! from &3Wnt\I ~tUfe:sto QUiltily for .I cit't-Wide vole If thPy
dDn'l!ite me doedsion. As we know, tt"l(erutnlynctl ~:wf, buill nn be done

W~ do unde<'slOlnd Thill Ihf<e if, ",legIlifNle "'l1lument for iI refe,!",,1 to iI ~y-wideelecuon illId In one way you WIffi!'

tryina to milke llei1sl@rforus.Bulonllillilnu, Cleiln Wil!~ Newpon stiU believei the (ity counc~ vole if, p<efl!nlble fo.
the r~i1son,dted i1boYe

We !l!oulnly i1ppr~\eyour eNon, to provide for the be!il, mo,t democrilUCdet:I5ion-maklna process.

TlMnk you for lif,tenlrC.

SuAn AnlIerwn, NO

Chili" Cle.n Water Newpon

llk:k Nonh
Cleil" Wilte. Or~gO<1

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 9:49 PM 
To: 	 cbojo@msn.com; Mike Bojarski 
Cc: 	 City Council; Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Re: Contact Us - Web Form 

I enjoyed meeting with Mike and others on Thursday and Friday last week to discuss this issue and get the different 
perspectives on it. --David 

From: cbojo@msn.com  [cbojo@msn.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 2015 9:26 PM 
To: City Council 

Subject: Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 10/7/2015 at 9:26:06 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Carmen Bojarski 
Email: cbojo@msn.com  
Subject: Fluoridation 

Message: Please invite the Clean Water Newport committee members to a face-to-face meeting with the entire council 

to hear why non-fluoridated water is so important to our community. Hearing and understanding both sides is critical to 
your decision. Thanks very much. 

1 

~).Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Coo
Subject:

0... _

Wednesda~, October 07, 2015949 PM
c~mln_com, Mike Bojarski
City COo.wIciI; Peggy Hawt<er
Re: Cootad Us . Wfl> Form

I enjooyed lTlftlinl wiIh Mike and others on Thursday and Friday Iasl week to dlKuss lhis Issue and leI t~ different
pe~peclives on it, -Oavld

From: cbojo@lmsn.com(cbojot"msn..mm]
Sent: Wednesday, October 07. 2015 9:26 PM
To: Cit't Council
Subject: ContiCt Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR:: Con~t Us - Web Form

To: City Council
Na~: CIIrTTH:'n 80jarilU
ErNlil: cbojo@lmsn.com

SobjecI: ~tion

MeSlale: Please Invite the C~an Water Newport committee members to a face·to-face m~ti"8 Wllh tke entire council
to hear why non·f1uoridaled watN is so important toour community. ~arinc and unde.standlna bolh sides is trilic;l1 to
'fOur deOsiOn. Thanks very much.

,
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 9:26 PM 
To: 	 Spencer Nebel 
Cc: 	 City Council; Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Re: KCUP fluoride discussion 

Thanks, Spencer. I'm not interested, but if you send the list below to Cheryl for her to read during the Friday radio 

program, that should probably be sufficient. And, as I mentioned over the phone earlier today, you may want to include 
a reference to the potential budget cost of around $300,000 in the first option listed below. --David 

From: Spencer Nebel 

Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 2015 10:53 AM 
To: City Council 

Subject: KCUP fluoride discusion 

Mayor and Council Members: 

Cheryl Harle has asked me to contact members of the Council to see if anyone would be available to participate in one 

or both of the two one hour sessions on fluoride on Friday. (Beginning at 8:00 a.m., she will have the groups opposed to 

fluoride being added to the drinking water and at 9:00 a.m. those in favor of resuming the addition of fluoride to the 

water). She would like to have a member of the Council there not to take sides on the issue, but to discuss the options 

that the Council will be considering on this matter. Let me know if anyone is available. If no one is available, I will send 
her this list of possible actions the Council could consider on this issue. 

Basically, there are several options available for the Council to pursue on October 19th: 

1) Instruct Staff to proceed with design of modifications to the Water treatment Plant to resume the addition of 
fluoride to the water in accordance with Resolution No. 1165-A, which is the current standing directive that was 
approved by the City Council on June 25, 1962. 

2) Rescind Resolution No. 1165-A which would effectively eliminate the directive to add fluoride to the drinking 
water. 

3) Instruct the City Attorney and City Administration to develop a report and recommendation for placing this matter 
on the ballot for a public vote with the election being timed with the 2016 Oregon Primary or the 2016 General Election 
in order to reduce election costs and increase participation with the election. 

4) Request additional information prior to taking any action. 

5) Or other actions as directed by the City Council. 

Spencer R. Nebel 

City Manager 

City of Newport, Oregon 97365 
541-574-0601 

s.nebel@newportoregon.gov  

1 

~yHawker

From:
5eont:
To;
eo,
SubJeel:

--Wednesday, Odobel' 07, 2015 9.26 PM

"""""-City Council; Peggy Hawiler
Re: KCUP ~uoride discussion

Thanks, Spence,. I'm nollnlerMtf'd, bul if".".. wnd lhe ~st bNlw 10 Cheryl fo,~ 10 rud dUrirc thef~~io

prosram, 11'1;01 '\houId prOWbty be wffoc;ent. And, IS I~ ewerlhe phone ell1~ lodIy, you /NY WIfIIIO include
I refen!nce to lhe po~laI budglM cost of lround 51OO,OCIO in lhe flnt option listed below.~

From; Spenter Nebel
Sent: WlMlnesday, OClober 07, 2015 10:53 AM
To: City CouncW
Subj@ct: KCUP fluoride diSCl$On

Cheryl Harte lias Iskf'd me 10 contact members of the Council to _ if anvone would be Ivaillble 10 partlCiplle in one
or bolh of the two one hour wssions on fluoride on Frkhy. (Beginn1ne It 8:00 I.m., she willl\.IM! Ille groups oppowd to
fluoride being added 10 the drinkins waler and a19;00 '.m. lhow in favor of resumlns Ihe addition of fluoride to Ihe
waler). She would like 10 have a member of Ihe Councilihere 00110 take sides on lhe i55tJe, but to discuss the oplions
th;tt the Council will be consideri,. on thi$ mailer. Let me know il anyone i$ available. If no one is available, I will wnd
her this list of possible action!; the Coun(M could consider on this iswe.

1) Inslruct Staff to proceed WlIh dfiign of modificallons 10 the Waler treatmll!nt P1anlto resume the addition of
f1~ to the waler in accordance wl\h Re->olution No. 1165-..... which is lhe currenl standine directive Ihat was
approw:d by the City (ouO(II on June 25, 1962.

2) Rescind Resolution NO. 1165-A whic:h would efletlively eliminate the directive 10 add fluoride to Ille drlnkins
water.

31 Instruct the City Attorney and City Adminislf"lltion to de:.e!op • report and recommendalion lor plaOrc this matter
on the ballollor a pubic -.ote with the election beil'lltimed with lhe 2016 Oregon Prirn.ory~the 2016 General Election
in ~der 10 reduce election costs and lncreaw partlclpalion with lhe election.

4) Request additional informalion prior to taking .ny .ction.

51 Or Olher aClions as dlrecled by the City Council.

~erR.NebeI

"""'-City of Newport. Oregon 97365
S41-574.(l6()1
$.nebel@lnewportOf"@gon.gov

,
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, October 07, 2015 4:14 PM 
To: 	 Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 
Cc: 	 'Susan Andersen'; 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarski' 
Subject: 	 FW: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 

Thanks. I'm forwarding this to the city manager and city recorder at this time in case they would like to share this with 

the council prior to the Oct. 19 regular meeting. In the meantime, I assume that you plan to integrate the point of view 

below in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 memo/format from the city manager, as I had suggested last 
week. --David 

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 07, 2015 3:09 PM 
To: David Allen 

Cc: 'Susan Andersen'; 'Paul Engelnneyer'; 'Mike Bojarski' 

Subject: Clean Water Newport's thoughts on decision-making 

David - Thank you for the opportunity to explain our thoughts on the decision-making process for Newport's fluoridation 
question and for your openness to hear differing points of view. 

The argument has been made that because there was a city-wide vote in 1962 to allow fluoridation, there must (or 
should) be a city-wide vote now. 

We don't find this argument persuasive. First, Newport is not legally bound to have a city-wide vote. Second, just 

because there was a city-wide vote before doesn't necessarily justify one now. For instance, suppose there was a city-

wide vote in 1962 to continue to allow smoking in public buildings such as schools, hospitals and restaurants. Since that 

time, there have been numerous scientific studies showing the very real dangers of second-hand smoke. Should the city 

council be restrained from acting on its own to protect public health, reversing what was obviously a very out-of-date 

policy that is harmful to health? We don't see the logic in this. And, more importantly, we DO see the parallel to 
fluoridation. 

Second, city council members have received extensive information on fluoridation from both sides of the argument. 

Moreover, some (all we hope) will have had the opportunity to talk directly with us, as you've all had the opportunity to 

do with the other side. This allows a much deeper understanding of the issue than what the vast majority of voters 

would have. Some will definitely have studied the issue extensively, but many will know only a few sound bites on the 

subject in a general election. Just as in other matters like urban renewal, zoning, etc., citizens rely on city council 
members to be better informed and make decisions accordingly. 

Finally, a city council vote doesn't prevent either side from gathering signatures to qualify for a city-wide vote if they 
don't like the decision. As we know, it's certainly not easy, but it can be done. 

We do understand that there is a legitimate argument for a referral to a city-wide election and in one way you were 

trying to make it easier for us. But on balance, Clean Water Newport still believes the city council vote is preferable for 
the reasons cited above. 

We certainly appreciate your efforts to provide for the best, most democratic decision-making process. 

Thank you for listening. 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbJKl:

Da'lid Allen
WOl'dnes<!ay, Octobel' 07, 2015 4 14 PM
Rick North, Spencer Nebel: Peggy Hawkll(
'Susan Andersen', 'Paul Engelmeye(; 'Mike BojarskI'
FW Clean Walll( Newpofl'flhoughls on~

TtYnb. I'm fofwardi,. this 10 the city ma,...e< .od city rem<Oer iI IIIIS lime In use they would lil<e to shire this .....tn
the council prioI' to the Oct. 19 reJulir meet..... In the rneil1ume, I _ lilit you plin to lntegrilte lhe I'O"'t of view
below in lhe written responses to questiom in the 5ept_ 23 memo/formil from the city man.ger,'s' llid wggMted lut
week. -David

From: Rd North (hmotthfilhevanet.com!
Sent: Wedlll!$day, October 07, 201S 3:09 PM
To: o.v;d Allen
CC:: 'Su$in Andersen'; 'P.ul El18elmeyer'; 'Mike Bo}irskl'
Subject: (Iun Wiler Newport's thoughts on deci~ion-milking

David - Thank you for the O99Ortunlty to e_plaln our thoughts on the dec:i$ioo..makins proce$S for Newport's f1uorlditlon

QUl!$lion .nd for~ openness 10 heir d'ffe.... poinu of view.

The iI'Iument llis been made tllit beause there wn. crty-wide vote in 1962 to allow I'Iuoridition, there I'Illm lor
$hooId) be. city--wlde vote now.

We don't find this 'llIUmenl per~unive. First Newport is not legally bound to have. city-wide \/Ote. Sei:ond, juS!
beaU$!! there wn a city-wide \/Ote before doesn't neceS$irily justify one now. For Instance, suppose there was a city
wide vote in 1962 to continue to allow $fflOkl,. in public buildings such as s.choob, ho$pital$ aod rMtauranlS. !>ince tilat
time, there I>aVl! been numerOU$ s.ciemiflC: $Iudiet lhowinC theve<y re.' d.nse'S of se<:ond-h;ond $fflOke, Shoukl the city
ooundI be 'Mt~med from idq on /tiown to protect public: health, ff!¥ersl..what wn (HwIou$Iy a ve<y oul..:lf-diite
policy thilt il; harmful to health? We don't $H the loP: In this.. And, more importanlly, _ 00 see the pilraflel to

fluoridiItion.

5econd, city council members have received exten$ive Information on fluoridation from both sides of the argument.
Morl!OVl!!r, some (all we hope) will have had the opportunity to talk dire<:tly with us, as you've all kild the opportunity to
do with the other side. This allows a much deeper unOefStandil18 of the I$sue than...nat the vast majority of voters
wouId~.Some will definitely have studied the issue elltenstvely, but many wiI know only a few sound bites on the
subject in all!flerill eleaion_ Just as in other manen ~ke urban reflI!'oQL lOfli118,. etc., citizens I'l!ly on city mood
members 10 be beller informed and make dedtions <JCCordircl'l'.

finally, a city council 'o'Ole doesn't prev1!nt elthe, side from galheons signatul'l!S to qualify for • city-wide VOle if they
don't like the decision, A5 we know, it's certainly not easy, but it can be done.

We do understand thill there Is alegltimale a'1Umenl for ill I'l!ferr.1 to a citrwide election aod in one w.y you _re
tryine:to make it easier lor us. But on b.Jlance. CJeilOn w'ter Newport $tIl believes the city mood vote il; prefe<1Jbfe for
the rNSOnS cited ill~

We certairlly appre<:liite your efforts to provide for the beSl, mosI democratic decision-makins~s.

Thank you for Iislening.

Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SubjllCl:

--Wednesday. 0cI0bel' 07, 2015 ~ 1~ PM
Rick North, Spenc&r Neblll, Peggy Hawlleo'
'Suun ArKIer5en'. 'Paul Enll'lmeyer', 'M'ke~Iu'
FW Clean Water Newpo!T.lhao.>ghls on deC''I''O'1-mIklng

Thanks, I'm fofW3rdinc I~ 10 the CItYIN~' ind dIy 'eco<Oer it IhIs Iiml! In use they 'IWOU1d lib to shire this ......ttl
lhe ODuncil prior to the Oct- 19 retlul.l,~I'", In the meannme, I~wme I~I you pl,n to inlegrile !tie poinl of view
below In lhe written r~pome~ 10 queslion~ in lhe !iepl. 23 ~/formitfrom !tie cilV INniger, a~ I~d sugge~led lise
week. -David

From' Rd North [I\morth~hnanel.coml

5enC WedneSlUy, Daober 07, 2015 3:09 PM
To: O.-.ld Allen
ec:: 'Susan Andersen'; 'Piul Ense1meyer'; 'Mllee lkliar~ld'

Subjea: Clean Witer Newport's thoughts on decision· making

David - Than" you for the O\ljlOrlunlty 10 e.plaln our lhoughts on lhe decis!on·mik1na process for N.ewport's fluoridation
q~lion and for your openness 10 hear dlfferlne: points of view.

The a'"lumenl has bHn mad@ I~l beau5e there was a city.wide 'tOle in 1962 10 itIlow ftuorIclatJon, lhere musI{or
should) be a dty-wIdevole now

We don't find Ihi~argumenl persunive. First Newporlls nollegal~bound to have a city-wide \/Ote. Second, jusl
beause Ihere was a cllV·wide \/(lIe before doesn'l n&e~saritvju~tlfvone now, For In~tance, suPPOse there wa~ a clly
widoe VOle In 1962 to ODnlimH' 10 allow smoklf\i in public buildings such as schools, hospitals and rMtal/BnlS. Since that
t'IM, there tIiJIIe been numerous scientific: s1udies show". the very feal d<>nsers of Sl"C0n6-hand smob. Should the city
coundl be resl...ined from aetlnI on itsown 10 prolCCl pubic health, rewnl.. whal_ otMouVy- a voery OUI..:1f-dale
policy thai i!; ~rmfullO healUl? we don'l SH the lock In thls.And, more impottanlly, _ ClOSH the ~r.oIIello

fluoridalion

!iecond, city council members have received e~tensive Information on fluoridation from both sides of the argument,
Moreowr, some lall we hope) will have had the opportunity to talk directly with u~, as you've all had the opportunity to
do willi the Olher side. Thi<,; allows a much deepe, under$tanding of tile luue than wtlat Ule Viil INjority of voters
would have. SoIM will definilefy I\ri@~tud;ed the i<;sue elnensiwly, btn many will know only a n soond blt~ on the
subject in a general elealOfl. Jusl ~ in other INners liIIe ur~n flCflC~ lOnIf'C,. riC., citlZC1l5 rely on city mood
memben 10 be beller Informed and INIle 6ecbions ..xordirWfy

FI""I~, ,l city council VOle doesn't prellent elthe, side from gathering signature~ 10 qualify for a city·wlde vote if thev
don't like the decision. As we know,lf~ cerlalnly not easy, but it can be done,

We do undersland thaltllere is a Iegit,",ale al'Jumenl for i refe....Jto a drrwide election and in one wayyou were
UY;.. IO make 11 easOer for us. 6uI on ~l.Ince, Oun Wiler Newport sIiI believes the city coundI vote is prefer3b1e 10,
the reasons dted above

Thank you fOf listening.
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Sincerely, 

Susan Andersen, ND 

Chair, Clean Water Newport 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 
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Suwn~ND

Qqlr. oe,n Wiler Newport
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, October 06, 2015 8:58 PM 
To: 	 Peggy Hawker 
Cc: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Re: Cost estimates 

Thanks for forwarding, Peggy. --David 

From: Peggy Hawker 

Sent: Tuesday, October 06, 2015 3:45 PM 
To: City Council 

Subject: FW: Cost estimates 

FYI. On behalf of Councilor Allen. 

	Original Message 	 

From: Rick North [mailto:hrnorth@hevanet.com]  
Sent: Monday, October 05, 2015 2:42 PM 

To: David Allen; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 

Cc: 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarski'; 'Susan Andersen' 
Subject: Cost estimates 

David - Attached are the cost estimates you asked for in our meeting last week. As you suggested, we'll integrate a 

summary of these into the city manager's format due early next week so it's not necessary to forward this to all the city 
council members unless you want to. 

However, since you made the request, we wanted to give you a more detailed version so you could see the thought 
process that went into it. 

If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to get back to me. 
Thank you - 

Rick 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 
503-968-1520 

	Original Message 	 

From: David Allen [mailto:D.Allen@newportoregon.gov]  
Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2015 10:27 PM 

To: Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 

Cc: Paul Engelmeyer; Mike Bojarski; Susan Andersen 
Subject: FW: Thank you 

Thanks, Rick. I'm forwarding this to the city manager and city recorder at this time so they have a record of the attached 
information, along with a PDF of your PowerPoint presentation from Wednesday evening (when you have a chance to 

1 

Peggy HilWker

From:
Sent:
To:
C<,
SubJect:

--TuMCIIry, Odl:lber 06, 2015 8:58 PM--c.., """""'Re Cost estmales

Th~nks for forwardlnK, PeIlllY, ··Oa~ld

From: Peggy Hallll1<er

~l: T~, Odobl!'r 06, 2015 ]:.." PM
To: "'" Council
Subjl!(:t: FW, Cost estimates

FYI. On behalf of Councilor Allen.

--Original Message--
Ffom: Rick Nonh [mailto:hmorlh@lt>eYanel.com]

Sent: Monday, OctoberOS, 201" 2,"2 PM
TO:~ Allen; Spenc@fNebeI;PegyHawker
Cc 'Paul E..m~; 'Mike 8ojafskl~; 'Susan Andeoen'
Subject: Cost <!Sumatn

o.vId - Atud1ed afe the COSI esumatn roo.sked for in DIM" m~t'nBl.Ist weel<. ~roo suggested, _11 integrate a
loUmmiry of tl\@se into the city maRaBer's format dUl! eaffy 1M'1CI week so iI's nol nea!sury to forward this to all the dty

councillTll!mbers unless VOtl want to.

How~r, since you made the requesl, Wi! wanted 10 gi~ you a more detaik>d ~erslon so you could SH lhe thought
process that went Into it.

If you have any qUl!'StiDns or comments, pleaw f~1 fr~ to let~k to 1Tll!.

Thank roo·...
Rick Nofth
Clean WaterOrtgon
'>03·968·1520

--Original Message-
From: David Allen jmalllo:O.AllenOnewportof"'lOn_IO\/I
Sent: Thul"Sdrf, OdoberOl, 201" to:27 PM
To' RIck North; Spenc@fNebel;PeggyHawl<er
Cc Paul (,.emeyer, Mike Bojarski; Susan~

SubJftt. FW: Thank roo

Thanks, Rick. t'm forwardins this to the city manage. and city fecorde. at this ume so they Iw"ll! a recofd of the attaoched
information, alons with a PDF of YOUf PowerPolnt presenlillion Irom Wednesday e~nlng (when you Iwlle a chance to

,

Peggy HilWker

From:
Sent:
To:"",
Subject:

--T~ 0r.:Ulber 08. 2015 8.5ll PU--"'"""""'"Re Cost estmate5

Thanks for forwardln&. PeIlllY. --David

from: Pegy~r
sent:T~,OC1ot- 06, 2015 ):4S PM
To: City Council
SubjKl:: fW: COSt t$llmaleJ

fYl. On btllalf of Councilor AIltn.

-Original Mtssagt-
from: Rick North [mallto:hmonhOheYaflt!l.com]
!>tnt:M~. OctoberOS. 2015 2;-U PM
TO:~ Alltn;••u. ~l. PI!8lrY Hawkl!t'
Cc 'Paul En8~lflleYI!r'; 'Mike 8ojar~: 'Susan Andenoen'
Sublett COSt ewm.ateJ

o.vid - Allad>ed ar~ the C05t estllrules you.\.ked for in OW mH1inc Lnt weeIt. As'fO\l wggeslrd, _11 ifllegnole,
wmmary oftl\est ;nlo tho! city manaser's form,1 dlH! early rllm week so it's nol nl!Cessasy 10 fofWllrd this to aillhe city
courocll members unless yotl wanl to.

Howl'Vi"r, siroce you made the request, Wi! wanled to gM you a more delalled version so you could SH the Ihoughl
proaoss thaI wtnl Inlo il.

If you lwve any qutslions or COl'I'untnts, pleast ftel frH to get back 10 ",..
Thank you-

"'.
Rick Nonh
Dean WalerOregon
SO)-9fj8·1S20

--Original Mesllse-
From; oa..... Alltn lmalllo:O..AllencpMwporlOre&Qn·pl
!>tnt' Thundiy. OC1oberGl, 201S 10;27 PM
To' RIck: North; Sptncl!t' Nebel;~ Hawltef
Cc Paul (n&tlmeyer. Mike Bojarski; Susan Andefstn
So.JbJKt FW Thlink you

Thanks, Rick. I'm forwarding Ihis to the city maNgtf and city rtCOrder al th~ t'mt so \.hey have. record of the .lIachrd
Information, alona with. PDf of your PowerPolnl plestntatlon from Wedlle'lday evening (when you have a chanct to

,
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Peggy Hawker

From:
S.,,"
To:
0<,
Subfect:

"'""'-T~. CktDber 08. 2015 8.56 Pt.l--"'"""""'"Re Cost llSMlate5

Thilnks for forwilrdlnK, PellllY --Oilvld

from; Pegy~r
sent;T~, oetot- 06, 2015 3;45 PM
To CIty Council
'SubjKt: rw COst estimates

NI On behillf of Councilor Allell.

-Origillal Message-
From: RId HaMh [maUto:hmoflhflhevanet.com]
Sent. Monct.v, OctoberOS, 2015 2;42 PM
TO:~ Altom; SpeIUi ~I. PearY Hawkl!1
ce: 'Pilul En8f:k I~r'; 'Mike Bojllrskl'; 'Sus.iln Ar1denoen'
Subject; COst 61J1'natn

Oilvid - A1tached .re the res1 tstimllln)"Ju .sI<ed lor ;11 our muurcln1 wee!<. AS you suggested, _11 il'l1egnlle il
wmmilry Of1~ Into 1ht clty mu.ager's format due early IleXl week so it's IlOllll!Ct!ssary to forward this to aU lhe oty
coullCll members UIlIeU you wanlto.

How~r, ~ince you milde the reQuesl, we Wilnted 10 give you a more detailed version so you could St!f! lhe thought
prlXt!u thaI wentlnlo it.

If youh~ any qUl!'Stlons or comments, please feel frH' to let bM;k to me.
Tlwnkyou-

Rick North
Oean WaterOrtlGll
503·968·1520

--Original Mes~-
From; oav;d Allen {mallto:O.AllenOnewportoregonpi
Sent: Thursday, OctoberOl, 2015 10;27 PM
To: Rid: Nonh;~ Nebri; PeuY Hawker
ce: Paul EIlgtk'never. Milo! IlotoJr$kI; Susan Andersen
SubJKt; FW Thank you

Thanks, Rick. I'm forw;trdin« Ihls to lhe city mil",!er and city recorder ill this time so lhey have a record of the atliKhed
Informatioll, .Iollfl Wllh a PDF of your PowerPolnt plesenlallon from Wednesday evening (when you Milt a chance to

,

Peggy Hawker

From:....,
To:
0<,
Subject:

""""-T~ 0!;tabrer06 20158.58 Pt.l--C" """""Re CO$! eslJmale5

Thanks for forwardlnK. Peggy -David

From; Pegv~r
~l:T~,0d0bH 06, 2015 );.(5 PM
To; City Council
Subj«t: fW' CoM e$t,mate.

FYI On bellalf of Councilor Allen.

-Driglnal Message-
from: RId North lmallto:h.norchflhevanel.com)
se"r: Mooday, 0C10ber"05. 2015 2..(2 PM
To;~ Allton;~Hebel, PeaY Hawkl!f

Cc:'Paul~; 'Mike Bojlrskl'; 'Susan ""dene'"
Subjett Cost eslJmatl!$

Ontd -At~ Ire the cost tst....t6yoU.l.l<ed for in our metl... lan ""'I!d.. AS you SUlltl!liled, _1t lnlev-te I
wmlMry oflnew Inlo the city milAa8l!f's lormilt dut! e.rly nUl week so it's 1101 nKeSSiIIY 10 fo~rd thk to i1t! lhe cly
councU members unless you WilnllO,

Howf\If'r, since you milde the request, WI! Wilnted to glw you iI more delailed verslon so you could SI!f! lhe lhoughl
prlXeSS thll went Inlo II.

II you hive iIrf1 quesllDns or com~IS,plr!aw feet frH 10 leI bild!lo flW.

Think you-

Rick North
Qeiln Waler Orqon
50)·968·1520

-Drlglnill MeSSllIe-
From; David Allen {ma,l!o:O.Allencpnewportorqon$N1
sent: ThurWy. OC1obe..-Ol, 2015 10;27 PM
To; Rock North; 5I:re_ NdIet; Pe1IY~
Cc Pilur ("llek"e,C'r; Mikfo IlOjiItJki; Susan Andersen
SubJKI; FW- Thll.... you

Thinks, flidl. rm Iorwltdin« thil; 10 lhe city f1Nnager Ind dly r!!«ltd!!. ill this time so they hiW! iI record 01 the i1lathed
Information, llot\ll wIth a POF of your PowetPolnl pre§.l!ntallon Irom Wedtll'sdlV evenlna (when you 1Ia\lf' a chance to

•



forward it). I enjoyed discussing this issue with you and Mike this afternoon, and with Paul before he had to leave for 
another commitment. 

I plan to meet with Gary and Bill from the Lincoln County Public Health Advisory Committee in the next day or so and ask 

them the same questions I asked of you this afternoon, which are of interest to me; namely, (1) why shouldn't this issue 
be taken out for a public vote next year in either the May (primary) or November (general) election? and (2) what might 
be an estimated cost to a residence or business for putting in a system to remove fluoride from drinking water as 
compared to an estimated cost to an individual or family to obtain fluoride through other means (e.g., fluoride 
toothpaste, topical fluoride, etc.)? 

Perhaps responses to these questions can be integrated in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 

memo/format from the city manager posted on the city website, which has been made available to your group and the 
county advisory committee, along with other interest groups and interested parties. 

Again, thanks for your time this afternoon, and I hope I wasn't too direct and candid with my questions, which is just my 
way of obtaining information in order to make an informed decision on issues. --David 

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2015 8:02 PM 
To: David Allen 

Cc: Paul Engelmeyer; Mike Bojarski; Susan Andersen 
Subject: Thank you 

David - On behalf of everyone at Clean Water Newport, I just wanted to thank you for meeting with us today. It was 

really nice to get a chance to exchange thoughts and ideas on both fluoridation itself and the decision-making process. 
You are doing everything possible to do the right thing for both and we respect you for your efforts. 

It will take probably until early next week to research and compile the information we talked about. For my Power Point 
for all the city council members, I'll need to redo it a bit since it was coordinated with the movie last night and I'll need 

to make a stand-alone version. For now, I've attached documents that deal with two of the things we talked about. The 

first is our new one addressing the question of whether fluoridation helps low-income people. It provides the links to all 
pertinent scientific points we made. 

The second deals with a question you brought up on why more professionals don't make public their concerns about 
fluoridation. It's the Voters Pamphlet statement that Dr. Hardy Limeback wrote for the Portland campaign two years 

ago. Limeback has qualifications that few other people have - he's both a dentist and a scientist. He was the only non-
American to be chosen as one of the 12 scientists to serve on the National Academy of Sciences review committee that 
produced the landmark Fluoride in Drinking Water report in 2006. His statement is on page M-72. 

We hope to have the same opportunity to meet in person with all the other city council members, especially since we 
were not able to have equal time for a live Power Point presentation where we could answer questions. Again, we very 
much appreciate your time! 

Sincerely, 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 
503-968-1520 

503-706-0352 - c 
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forward It). lenjoved~ this Issue .....th you MId Mike this afternoon. MId with Paul before he hMI to leave for
¥>Other commitment.

I plan to "Iftt wilh Gary and 8i. from the Lintoln Coonty Public: ~alth Advi50ryCommittee In the nelll. davor so and ask
them the $3me que~tlons Inked of vou this .fternoon, which are of intere~t to me; namely, (1) why ~houldn't thl~ Inue
be taken out for a public vote nl!Kt year In either the MaV (primary) or November (general) election? and (2) wllat mlsht
be an estimated rost to a resiOence or bu~ineu for pulll,. in a sv~tem to remove fluoride from drinkins water n
oomp.ared to an estimiltO!d cost to an indlYiduiol or family to obtain fluoride tllroUlh other means (e.... fluoride
toothpaste. topic;al fluoride. etc.)?

Perhaps responses to these questions an be integ"'ted In the written rll!59OflSl!S to qUl!Stlons in the Sept. 23
memo/foONt from the city manager posted on the city website. whoith has been made available to your group and the
county advisory committee. along with other Interest groups and interested part~s,

Again, thanlts 10rYOl,Ir time this .fternoon. and I hope I wasn't too dirW and candid wilh mv que~tions.whio;h is just my

way of obtaining information in ordef to make an Informed dedsion on issues.-~

From: Rid; North (hrnorth@lhevalll!t.oom]
Sent: ThursdaV. OttoberOt, 20IS 8:02 PM
To: David Allen
C£: Paul Engelmeyer; Mike Bojarski; Susan Ander5"n
Sub;ett Thank you

O.lllrid • On behalf of ewfVOrll! at Oean Water Newport, IMt wanted to thank you for meet.... with us today. " was
rully nke to get a chana! to ellChance tiloulhts and Ideas on both fluoridation Itself and the deds;on·maklnc process.
Vou are doing l!Vl!rythl"ll possible to do the "'ht thi"ll for both and we rewea you lor your efforts.

It will take probably until early nelll.~k to research and oompile the information we ulkO!d about. For my Power Point
for all the City council membe<1o, r11 need to reclo It a bit since It waStoordinated with the mov~ last ni&ht and I'~ need
to make a l.tand-alone version. For now, rw atuehed documents that deal with two of the thir\gs _talked about. Thl!
first is our new one addrl!'55inc the question of whether fIuorid.Jtion ~ps Iow-intome people, " proyides the Iinl<s to aI
pertInent sdl!ntffi( pGlnts we m•.

The Sl!'Cond deals with a question you brousht up on why more professionals don't make public their ooncems about
fluoridation. It's the Voter~ Pamphlet ~tatement that Or, Hardv limeback wrote for the Portland camp.aisn two yurs
ago. limeback hiI~ qualifICations that few other people have· he's both a dentist and a scientist. He was the only non·
American to be dlosen as one of the 12 scientists to seM! on the NatIOnal Aademy of Sdences l'fth committee that
producO!d the landmarll Fluorkle in Orir*inc W.ter report in 2006.lii$ statement iJ on p;lIl! M·72_

We hope to have the same opponunity to meet in penon W1Ih all the other city council memben, l!'Spl!OIllv since we
were not able to hrJ1! l!qU<t1 time for a live Power Point prnent~tion where we could answer qlll!stions. Apin. we very
much appreciate vour timel
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Evan Seidl <donaldesd@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, October 06, 2015 11:31 AM 
To: 	 Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Flouride in Newport water. 

Good morning, 

My name is Evan Seidl, a resident of Newport, Oregon. I am writing in support of adding fluoride to Newports 
water supply. I have lived in Newport for six months, moving here from Washington. During my time in 
Washington, all water supplied to my home had fluoride added. The water did not have any unpalatable taste, 
and kept my teeth clean. Never in my time in Washington had I ever had trouble at the dentist. 

Since moving to Newport, I have received my first cavity. While daily brushing, flossing, and mouthwash are 
routine, any additional amount of protection for the long term health of my mouth are welcomed. Having my 
first cavity, the only thing that has changed in my lifestyle is the water I drink. Studies have shown that fluoride 
promotes long term oral health. Any additional cost for water services would be more than offset by savings 
from healthy teeth. 

Again, I fully support the re-addition of fluoride in Newports water supply. 

Evan Seidl 
(360) 261-0310 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:

So"'
To:
SUbjltCl:

Good morning.

EYiIIl Sed <doniIId' 1Ggmal.COlTP
Tuesday, C)elober 06, 2015 11.31 AM-."",-
Fiounde in ~ewport .....t8f

My name is E,'lIIl Sad!. a residenl ofNe..JlOf1. Orc:&OO. I am writing in suppon ofadding nuoridc: to Nl:\Ooporl$
""lIIc:r suppl). I ha\e lived in Nl:\OolJO" for six months. nxwing here from Washington. During m) time: in
Washington. all water supplied 10 my 00mc: bad nuoride added The: Wlller did 001 ha\"I: any Wlpallllable tast:e,
and Ir::~t my Ic:e:th clean. Ne\'c:r in m) time: in Washington had I ever had lrouble at the: dentist.

Since moving to Ncwpon, I have received my first cavity. While daily brushing, nossing, and mouthwash are
routine. lIl1)' additional amount of protection for the long tenn health of my mouth are wdoomed. Having my
first cavity. the only thing that has changed in my lifest)le is the water I drink. Studies have: shown that fluoride
promotes Iof\g temt om] hc:alth_ Any additional cost for "'lIIer sen'ices would be: more than offi;c:t by savings
from hc:althy leeth.

Again. I full) support the roe-addition offluoridc: in Newpol'tS water supply,

Evan Seidl
(360)261-0310

Peggy Hawker

From;
Sent;
To:
SUbjftCl:

Good moming.

Tuesday. ()!1nber 06, 2015 11 31 AM....._M
Fiounde in Newport wale<

M) IllUDe is E,'1IIl Sadt. rc:5idrnl ofNC'OlJOft. ~son- 1II1II ..Tiling in support ofadding nLllll'i& 10 NC'OlJOfI5
"'lIt~ suppl}. I haH: lind in NC'OlJOl1 for six mon1Ju.. moving~ from Washington. During m} time in
Washinglon. all "1ill~ supplied 10 ffi) homc bad nuoride added. The .."'lllef did 001 ha\'C' lIl\)' UIIp"I"t"ble laSlC'.
and ktpt my lecIh clean. Ne-."er in m) lime in Washington had I e\"eI" had troublC' lll. the dentist.

SillCC mming to Ncwpon, I havc recei\'ed my first cavity" While daily brushing. nossing, lind mouthwash are
n:lUtine. any additional amount ofprote<:tion for the long tenn Ilealth of my mouth are .....eloomed. Hnving my
fiTSt cttvit}", the only thing thnt has cllanged in my lifest)k is the water Idrink. Studies I\lIVe' SOO"'T1 lhat fluoride
promotes IOflg tnm onJ health. Any additional cost fo.- ""al.ef 5C'l'\"ices "''QUld be IJlOR' than Offscl by savings
from bealthy leeth.

Again. I full) support the tt-addition orfluori<k: in NC'O-ports water suppI}'_

EViIll Seidl
(360)261-0310
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To:
ct:

To:
ect:
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, October 06, 2015 2:47 PM 
To: 	 City Council; Spencer Nebel 
Cc: 	 Peggy Hawker; Steven Rich 
Subject: 	 FW: Fluoridation issue 

Just a FYI only, below is the e-mail I had referred to last night during council reports, which I've also asked Spencer to 
include in the council packet for the Oct. 19 regular meeting. --David 

From: David Allen 

Sent: Saturday, October 03, 2015 10:17 AM 

To: William H. Wiist; Rick North; Mike Bojarski; Paul Engelmeyer; Susan Andersen; Gary Lahman 
Cc: Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker; Steven Rich 
Subject: Re: Fluoridation issue 

Thanks. And in follow-up to the discussion on both days, below is a link to the League of Oregon Cities city handbook 

(May 2013), which has a Chapter 5 on elections. This includes citizen initiative and referendum, and also council 

submission for referendum (measure referral) and advisory elections. The Newport Municipal Code also has a Chapter 

1.60 on elections, and the Newport Charter references citizen initiative and referendum in Section 6 and election 

procedure in Section 26. This is only general information, since the subject of elections was generally brought up on 
both days. --David 

http://www.orcities.org/Portals/17/CityResources/LOCCityHandbook.pdf  

From: William H. Wiist [whwiist@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 02, 2015 9:11 PM 

To: David Allen; Rick North; Mike Bojarski; Paul Engelmeyer; Susan Andersen; Gary Lahman 
Cc: Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker; Steven Rich 
Subject: Re: Fluoridation issue 

City Council Member Allen: 

Thank you for taking your time to meet with us, to hear our viewpoints, and for your two suggestions for the responses 
to the Memo from City Manager Nebel. 

Bill Wiist 

From: David Allen <D.Allen@NewportOregon.gov> 
To: Rick North <hrnorth@hevanet.com>; Mike Bojarski <dutchbojo@yahoo.com>; Paul Engelmeyer 
<pengelmeyer@peak.org>; Susan Andersen <susanandersennd@msn.com>; Gary Lahman <glahman@charternet>; Bill 
Wiist <whwiist@yahoo.com> 

Cc: Spencer Nebel <S.Nebel@NewportOregon.gov>; Peggy Hawker <P.Hawker@NewportOregon.gov>; Steven Rich 
<S.Rich@NewportOregon.gov> 

Sent: Friday, October 2, 2015 4:52 PM 
Subject: Fluoridation issue 

1 

Peggy HilWker

From:

S.""
To:
0<,
Subject

--T~, C)ctotw 06. 2015 H7 PM
CCr COunc:i; Spencer Mebel
PewY Hawker; S...... Ib::h
fW fluoridallon issue

Ju~t a FYI only, below i~ th", ~-maill had r",f",rr~d to last night during council reports, which I've also asked Spencer to
Include in the council packet for the OCt. 19 regular meeting. -David

F.om: David Allen
~t: saturday. OCtober03. 2015 10:17 AM
To: W~liam H W""orst; Rick North; Mike Boj.u~; Pa.... Erce'lm~ SuYn And"'rWl1; ~ry uhman
cc: Spencl.'r N",bI.'I;~ Hawker; Stewn Rich
Subject: Re: Fluoridation issue

Thank~. And In follow·up to the discussion on both days, below Is a link to the league 010re80n Cities city handbook
(May 20131, which has a Chapter S on elections. This inclUlles citi~l.'n ;nittatM> and rl.'lerl.'ndum, and also council
submission for rl.'fe.l.'fIdum ("""asurl.' rl.'ferral) and~ I.'lections. The N",wport Moolcipal Code also !>as ill Chapter
1_60 on eiKl:ions. and lhe Newport OIarter rl.'ferl.'nce5 cililefl inilialM> iIInd ~rendum in Section 6 iIInd election
procedllrl.' in Sectoon 26. This Is only~l information. sineI.' the sub;l.'ct of elI.'diom was gI.'rK!fiIlty broupt up on
both d;I't'S- -Oroid

F,om: William H. WiiS! (whwilstcpyahoo.com]
Sl.'nt: Friday, October 02, 201S 9:11 PM
To: Dilvid Allen; Rid< North; Mikl.' Bojarski; Paul ErcelrMyl.'r; SuAn Andersen; Gilry uhmilln
CC: Spencer Nebel; PI.'Uv Hawker; Stewn Rich
SubjKI:: RI.', Ruoridation Issue

Clfy Council Member AII.'n:

Thank you for tilliurc your time 10 meet with us. to heir Our viI.'wpolnts, iIInd for your two suggestions fo' the r"'spon5e'S
to the Memo Irom City Manag",. Nebel.

BlIlWiist

from: David Allen <O.AllencpNewportOregon.gov>
To; IUd North <lvnorth@lhl.'val'llel.com>;MillIeBoj.inki<dUlchbojoCPYillhoo.com>; Pauf Eng~r
<Plercel~.PII'ak.Ol'l>; SuYn Anden.en <sUSina~f!lmsn.com>; Gary liIhrrwn qlahman4Pcharter.net>; 1WI
W""lISt <CWhwiistcpyahoo.com>
ce: SpencIer Nebel <S.Nebelf!lNew9Ol'tOrf.'&On.p>; PIeUY Hawb!. <I' ,Hawkle<f!lN",wportOreeon.gov>; StINl!fl Rich
<S.RIch@lNewportOregon,gov>
Slent: Friday, October 2, 2015 4:52 PM
Subjf.'(t: Fluoridation issu'" ,

F ,.

Just a FVj only, b ~ow is the e-mail I had re e r d t I .t night aLir n cau eil r po 5, wh ch I'v, Iso s d Spen r 0

I lude in - oou II peke fo O. 19 ut me in. ~D Ii
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Thank you, Rick, Mike, and Paul, for meeting with me yesterday afternoon. And thank you, Gary and Bill, for meeting 
with me this afternoon. I enjoyed discussing this issue and getting your perspectives on it. 

On both days, as part of the discussion, I asked you the same questions, which are of interest to me; namely, (1) why 

shouldn't this issue be taken out for a public vote next year in either the May (primary) or November (general) election? 

and (2) what might be an estimated cost to a residence or business for putting in a system to remove fluoride from 

drinking water as compared to an estimated cost to an individual or family to obtain fluoride through other means (e.g., 

fluoride toothpaste, topical fluoride, etc.) along with any other associated costs of not having fluoride in drinking water? 

I would add that, on both days, you shared the same point of view as to the council not taking this issue out for a public 
vote. As a result, I plan to take a close look at my position on that, as noted during previous council meetings. 

Perhaps responses to these questions can be integrated in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 

memo/format from the city manager posted on the city website, which has been made available to both your groups, 
along with other interest groups and interested parties. 

Again, thank you for your time on both days. --David 

2 

Th.II111 you, Rid, MIke, and PiUl, few meet". WI\:h me ~d.Jyah~. And think you, Giry;ond 1WI, for ~IJ"
wIth me thrs ahernoon. I~joyed di5cusSII'C this issue and gett.. yotH" pel'!opKliYes on It.

Oil both day~, a~ part of the djKlI~slon, I a5ted you the same que~Holls,which are of ,ntere$! to me; name~, (11 why
~hollldll'tthjs is~e be Iikell out for a plIbUc vote nut year in either the May (primary) or November (generall election?
and {2) what might be an e~t;mated co~t to, residence Q( blIsineu for ptlltillfl ill a system to remove fluoride from
drinllirc Witer as cornpated to iIll!lilimited COSI to alllrdiYidual Q( famity 10 obl:~n flUOl'Ide ttvoU&h other means {e.I.,
fluoride toothpaste, lopiul ftooride. etc-I alolll with any othera~ed~ of not Iv¥illl fluoride in dril'lkq water?
IWOlIld .od tNt. on bottt days.. you shamltM same point of oMw as to the COlIncil nol tak.il'llihis issue OUI for a public
'<'Ote. M a rewlt, I plan to take a close Ioolo; at my position on tNt, as noted dllrinc prev;ous eounr:il meetifl&S.

Perlla~ re~pollses to these que51lolls can be Intell'1lted In the wrlnell responses to questions In the Sept. 23
memo/format from the city mlnaler po~ted on the city website, which has beell made avaHable to both YOllr .rOllpS,
alollfl with other irl1erestgrQups aoo illterested parties.

,

Thank you, Rick, Mlke,.nd PiU, for meet... 'MIth me ~terdaV.ftemoon. And think you, Gi<y;md Bill, for~~
with In\! ttlll' .ftemoon. •~~ dKcussirc this is~;md gt!ttinl VO<Hj)@~ on it.

On bottl diV~, i~ p;lrt of the diK",~~lon, I i5l<ed you the 'ime que'lion~,whkh ue of IntereSlto me; nime"', (1) why
~ho",'dn't Ihls I~SlJe be tilken out for i public vote nUl '(eir In either the May (primary) or NOliember (Jeneral) election?
.nd (2) wlwt mitlllt be an e~tlmilted Ulst to iI residence Of buslne'1i5 for ptlttll'l/lln I system to remOllll' Ilooride from
drinki,. wilter ilS «lmpared to an e:stlmiltl!d COlit to In lnOMdlJil' or flmily to obl:lin flooriOe through other melfl~ (e.I.,
fluoride toothplSte. t.opicoll fluoride. etc.11lon& wittI ..... O{her a'li5od;nl!d~ of not 1vYi,. flIIOride in drill.... Wilter?
Iwould .od Ilwt, on both diIys, you shared the wme polnt ofview IS to the coundI noI tiliutlK this is5ue out for I pub/ic:
vote. As I result,. plan to tlke I dIKe lo0Io;.1 my position on Ilwt.. IS notl!d d",rl,. prev;o"" cound meetlngs.

Pemilp5 re~ponse, to Ihese lluestions can be InteSl'1ltl!d In the written response~ to Questions In the Sept. 23
memo/formlt from the cilV minlSer po~led on the city websile, whk:h has been milde i1vlllable to bolh your sro",ps,
.!on& with other Interest lroUPS Ind Interested parties.

,
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TNnk you, ItidI, Mike, ind PiUl. ror _ore ""'ttl me yeiterdiy if'te.' .......... And tl'Ynk yQO.i, Giry ;and 1Ioill, for ~tItlI
with me th~ iflerTlOOll. •~~ dk.cussln& this~ and lett.. 'fOtH jl@l'1opKlI\'ftonlt.

On both di~. is Pirt or the di~u~sJon, Ii~ed you the Sime questions, whkh ire 01 ,nlereSllo me; name~, (11 why
shouldn't this Is~e 1M! tilken OUI for a public VOle next vea, In either lhe May (primary) or NO'iember (Ieneral) eledJon1
and (2) what miHht bf!.n estlmitl!'d cost to. residence or buSiMlS for puttJl1Il in. ~tem to remlM!' noorlde from
drlntu,. witer is C(lmpir@d to in estimilted cost to in IndMdUilt or filmily to olMiin fluoride throuch other means {e.I"
fluorlde toothpaste, I.llpiuliluorlde. eK.lotIonI wnn in\' other i~tftlanb of not~ fluorlde In drlnkin& Wil«1
I _uId iOd thilt, on both diyS, you wr@dthe SiO'l1e point of'" is 10 the coundl not ulutlc this Mul! out for i pub/ic
¥Ole. .u i rftUtl, • pIin to aile. dose iooll.t my positlon on lhil, is not@d dun,. prev;ou~counti! meetinas,

!'emaps res.ponS@SlothesequesTionscanbelnleBrat@dlnlhewr'ltenresponses to Questions In the sept, 23
memo/lormal from the city mlnaBe, post@don lhe ~~y website, whk:h hiS been ma~ aViltable to both your groups,
ilo<tK with olher "'terest groups.nd Interesled p;l~,

,

TNnlt you, ltick, M,ke"nd P..... for meet..,. ....ttI~~~ ,tiel, ......... And tl'winlt you,~ and &ill, for~

WIth me U\1l; ..twnoon. 'IM>~d~ Illk~ and letlinlyotJfp!~on (t.

00 both d,~,'s IWIrt of the d&u~sJon, I ,,~ed you the Silme questloos, which ,re of Inte,est to me; n,melv, (It why
~houldo't this Issue be til~l'Il out for iI public vote next veiliin eiTher the Milv (primary) or NO\Iember (aene",l) eledlo01
,tr>d (2) wtlilt mighl be In esUm;ted tOSI to I resider>Ce: or business fOl' jllJtti"ll in Ii $y5tem tore~ fluoride from
drink!,. Wliler liS Ulmp.ill'l'd to ..n I!lilimated oost to lin Individual or f,mlly 10 aIM,;n fluoride throuah other mnns (1'.1"
fluoride toothpaste, topIiQI fluoride, eK.1 ,!onII wnn ..... OIner ,»Odli'ted cosu gf not 1vYI,. fluoride In drlnbng WilI«1
Iwvuld .od that. on both days, you wred the 5aO'\V point of vlew liS to the CllUnol not takmt 1M issue out for li PUbk
YOte. As li result, I plan to ta~e Ii dose loolllil my pos.iTJon on thill. liS no{l'd dllrirlB prevoous toun61 fTIl"l'tlflCS.

Perhaps re~nSl's to theSl' questions Ciln be Intelfiltl'd In the wr'tteo responses to questions 10 the Sept. 23
memo/formilt from the dty mlMler posted on the ,lty website, which has been made ilvlillable ttl both you' a'oups,
'Ioos wllh other (merest gro<lps,nd Interested 1WIrtil'i.

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, October 06, 2015 2:24 PM 
To: 	 Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 
Cc: 	 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarskr; 'Susan Andersen' 
Subject: 	 Re: Cost estimates 

Thanks for the info, Rick. I think Gary and Bill are planning to provide additional info as to any other associated costs of 
not having fluoride in drinking water (e.g., related to dental care), as noted in my e-mail on Friday afternoon. --David 

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 05, 2015 2:42 PM 

To: David Allen; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 

Cc: 'Paul Engelmeyer'; 'Mike Bojarskil; 'Susan Andersen' 

Subject: Cost estimates 

David - Attached are the cost estimates you asked for in our meeting last week. As you suggested, we'll integrate a 

summary of these into the city manager's format due early next week so it's not necessary to forward this to all the city 
council members unless you want to. 

However, since you made the request, we wanted to give you a more detailed version so you could see the thought 
process that went into it. 

If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to get back to me. 
Thank you - 

Rick 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 

503-968-1520 

	Original Message 	 

From: David Allen [mailto:D.Allen@newportoregon.gov]  
Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2015 10:27 PM 

To: Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 

Cc: Paul Engelmeyer; Mike Bojarski; Susan Andersen 

Subject: FW: Thank you 

Thanks, Rick. I'm forwarding this to the city manager and city recorder at this time so they have a record of the attached 

information, along with a PDF of your PowerPoint presentation from Wednesday evening (when you have a chance to 

forward it). I enjoyed discussing this issue with you and Mike this afternoon, and with Paul before he had to leave for 
another commitment. 

I plan to meet with Gary and Bill from the Lincoln County Public Health Advisory Committee in the next day or so and ask 

them the same questions I asked of you this afternoon, which are of interest to me; namely, (1) why shouldn't this issue 

be taken out for a public vote next year in either the May (primary) or November (general) election? and (2) what might 

be an estimated cost to a residence or business for putting in a system to remove fluoride from drinking water as 

Peggy Hawker

From;....
To:
Cc:........'

_....
Tuesdily ~0I!I.20152.2"PM

RICk North, Sprc:.~ Peggy~
'Paul Engel"'e.... 'Mike 8cJtar$I<i'; 'SvMtI Andersen'
Re.Cost~

Thanks for lhe Info, Rid. I think Gary and BUt a'e plannlns 10 PfO\lide atldltional info as to any other assoclaled costs of
not ha~lng f1uo.lde In drinking water (e.g., related to dental care), as noted In mv e-mail on FridaV afternoon. -Da~id

F.om; Rick North [hn'lO<tht!lhevanel.(om)
Senl; Mondav. OCtober OS. 2015 2;42 PM
To; David Allen; Spenc:er Nebel; Peuv Hawker
((: 'Paul £n8el",.,er'; 'Mike Boiarski'; 'Susan Andrrsrn'
Sub;ect: Cost estJmitn

Davld- An<Khed a.e the oost cstimiIln you ..~ for in our meetJrw IJst weel<. A5 you SUIlKested, wc'l integn.te a
wmmary ofthesc into the city manJgus fonnat due earty next week so it's nolnec;esSoiry 10 fofward 11'115 to all the city
cotJooi members unlns you wanl to.

How~er. since you made the requesl. we wanted to gl~l': you a morl': detalll':d ~l':rslon so you could SCi! lhe thoughl
procl':ss Ihal went Into It.

If you hayc any qucstions orcommenls. please f.-el free to get I)J(k to me.
Thank you-

""
RidHorth
ac..n Water Orejon
S03·968·1520

---Oriainal MnSolgl':-
From; Oavid Allen [maltto;O.Allen@newpor1oregon.go~J

SCnt: Thu.:;(Ia" OC:tobe. 01, 2015 10:27 PM
To: Rick NOr1h; Spence. Nebel; Peggy Hawkl':'
Cc; Paul Engelme,e.; Mike Bojarski; Susan Arldl':.sen
Sub~:FVV:Thankvou

Thanks, /lil:lt. I'm forward.. Ihis to the dIy man.aa;er and rity ref;Ol'lle. OIl this time so \tlI!y haYr a~ of the attached
lnfonnauon. aoIon& with a PDf of yo..- Powerf'oint presentatoon from Wednesday _nirII (when you hJvoe a r;Nna to
forwfrd ill. I enjoyed discussinc Ihis Issue WIth you and Mikl': this .hl':rl'lOOl~ and WIth Paul bl':~ he had 10 Ie....e for
anolher commitment.

1p1Jn 10 meet with Gary and llil from lhe Uncoln Comty Public Hl':atth AdvisoryCammillee in lhe next day or so and ask
them lhe SoIme questions I asked of '/011' this afternoon, ....hlch a.l': ofinte.esl to I\ll':; namely, (1) why shoul6n't this issue
be taken out for a public Yote next yea. in either the Ma, lprimary) o. November (generall election? and (2) what might
bl': an estlmaled cost to a .esldence or business for putting In a system to remo~e fluoride from drinking water as

,

Peggy Hawker

From:....,
To:
C"
Subject:

--Tuesday CldobtrOl!. 2015 2.2" PM
RIck Nonh, Sprocer Nebel; Peggy HlJ\IIUl'
'Pa,d Engel""e,.. 'Mike Sopr$kf, 'Svl¥I Andersen'
Re.Cost~

Thallks lor the lillo, Rkk. I tllink GillY illld 811! ilre pl,,"n1ns to provide ildditiollilllllio ilS to illlY other ilSloOClilred costs of
IIOt hilV1"ll fluoride III drlllklllg wilter [e.g., relilted to dentill care), ilS 1I0ted III my e-milll 011 Frldily ilfterllOOlI. -David

From: Rick North [hrnortllt!ltlevilnet.(om!
Sent Monda." OCtober OS, 2015 2:42 PM
To; o.w:I Allen; 5penc:er Nebel; hgsy Hilwker
((: 'Pilul~;'Mike 8oj.InJd'; 'Susall Andersen'

Sub;ect: Cost esbmiltes

0ilVICl- An<Khed ilre the cost estJnwtes 'f'OU il~ for in OUI' meetJn& ~<1 ~k. As 'f'OU sugesled. _'I integnote ..
wmmilry 01 these into the dry milrYger's fOfTNlt due eilrly next week ill It's not nec:esylY to fcNwilrd this to ill tho!' dty
(oulldl members unless you W"llt to.

However, since you milde the request, we willltel:! to give you il more detililed versloll ill you could SH rile tlloll8llt
process that went Into It.

II you h<lve allY qtlMtlons orcommellts, please leel f.-ee to get~k to me.
Thank you-

"'.
""'-CleilnW"~~on
503-968·15l0

---Original Messqe-
From: Oavid Allen [milII10:0Allen@lnewportoregon.govj
Sellt: Thursday, O<:tober 01, 201S 10:27 PM
To: Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker
Cc: P.. ul Enselmeyer; Mike Bojarski; Susan Andersen
Sub~:FVV:Thankyou

Thallks, Rick. rm fcNwilrdina this to the dtvmil~ and rity _der ill this ume ill tfwy '-" a r«ord of the attachoed
InforrrwtlOll, aolor1c wittI a PDf of ........ Powerf'olnt prl"WnUtion from Wedne5d.ll.,~.. (wlwn 'f'OU hilv'e a (h.a.na to

Iorward it). Ien)Clyl!dd~ tills isSUII! wi1h you and Mile this afternoon. and"';!h Paut before he IYd to Ie...e for
_tiler commitment.

t IN" to meet with GalY and iii. from the I..incoIn County Public Healtll Advisory Committee In the next~ or ill and ask
them rM same qLll!Stlons Ifiked of you this IfterllOOlI, which are of Interest to me; OImely. UJ why shoulOn't too isslll!
be nken out for I public vote next~" In either the Moy lprlmalY) or November (gellll!",l} elet1loll? lnod (2) whot mitlllr
be In e<llmated cost to a residence Dr business for putting In il system to remove fluoride from drinking wilter ilS
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poggy Hawker

From:

""'"To;
C<,
Subject:

--TUI!5d<Iy Odober 05. 201S 202" Pt.l
RIck tQ1h.~ Nebel; PewY Hewker
'Pa"l Engel",e~. 'Mike Boprski'.~~.
Re:Cosl~

TMnks for the Info. Rkk. Ittlink GalY and 8111 a'! plannllll1 to pr~ otdd'tionallnfo as to any othl!r usoclat!d costs of
not tlavlng flUOride In drinking water (e.g .••elal!d to denIal carel. as notlMl in my ,,-mall on Friday aftemoon. -David

F.om; RlI:k North [tl.norttl@lhevanet.coml
Seont Monday. OCtobl!'. OS. 2015 2:42 PM
To: David A1k'n; Spence. Nebel; P"8i'f Hawkeot
ce:. 'Paul £rf;ek 'lC'fer'; 'Milt" 8ojanllf; 'Susan Andenen'
SutljIect CDs!:~tes

o.vlll-An~are lhe COSIl!'Wmalts you ,,~ for in 0..- mewn& La.t weoeI<. As you SUIlBl!'SleG. W't'.lntl!'8QI! a

.wmmary of thew Into 1M city ma~r'sfllfTNOl dul!' "arty Ill!'llt _k 50 iI's not nM"nary 10 forward this to all ttll!' dry
council ml!'mtll!'rs unl!-n you ....ant to.

Ho....eve •• sine" rou made thl! .equesl. Wl!' wanled to glY" you a more detailed version 50 you could SH ltle ltlougtlt
p.DteSS that wentlnlO It

If you ""ve any questions orcomments, please ftt'l fr~ tlJ get Il,1Ick to me.
Thanlryou -

"'.
Aid< NOrth

Ol!'an WatH Orl!'Ion
SOl-96e.tSlO

--oreinal Me-nill!'-
F.om: Oavid Allen [maltto:O.Allen@lnewpo.IOftllon.govl
senl: Thursday. Octobe. 01. 2015 10:27 PM
To: Rick North: Spence. Nebel; Peggy Hawk".
Cc: Paul ElllIe~r: Mike BoJarski; Susan Ande-.sen
Subltct: FW: Thank you

Thanks. Rid. f'm forwardinl thts to the til.., 1fWI.it&l!'1' and my _deor ,111 this tJme 50 ttll!'y IYvIo. a 01!'C0<d of the attached

Imormauon. aIonB wiltI a PDf of ....... Powttf"Olnt pr6l"nUliOn f.om Wtdnl!'5day -'-'lwMn you~ a chane" tlJ

forward lI). l"nJO'(l!'d disct&inl thili issUlI! \/tIth you and Mike thluherTlOOl~ and with Paul before hl! Mel 10~~ for
anothl!. COtnlTlltlM'lll

1plan to mett with Gat'\' and ail from Ihl!' lincoln County PubIlc Health Advisory CommittH In til!" I'lII!'ICI d.Iy 0' 50 and ask
Ihl!m the 51"'" qLll!'SlIom t asked of you Ihis afternoon.....hll:h a.e of lnte.est to ml!'; namety. III why shouldn't this issul!
til!' taken out fo, a pUblle \lote fI!Xt ~ar ill ellher til!" MoV {primary) o. NOIIember (aeMIlOI} election? and (2) whal miglll
be on estimated co~110 a re~iden,e o. business for puttill8ln a syslem to .emo""" fluoride from drinkif1l1 ....ale. a.

,

Poggy Hawker

From:
Soot
To:
C."
Subjec:c

--TUO!5day 0d0ber0l5 201~ 2.2" PM
Rd; NonIl. SIIeoce" Nebel- Peggy IWwUf
"Pa,d Er.gelrte....~ Sqarskf, '$uqn~'
Re Cost estl!I'IIIteS

Thanks for thl! Info, Rkk. I ttlink GalY and 8m ar~ plannl"i (0 provide a.dditlonallnfo as to any other ar;lOC~(edcosu 01
not havlns fluoride In drinklnl water le.I.• related to dental care), as noted in my e-mail on FrIday afternoon. -David

From. Rick NOlth Ihrnortht!llYvanel.com!
5l!nt Monday, OCtober OS, 2013 2:42 PM
To o..vid Allen; Spe_ Nebel; t>eav Hawker
ce 'Paul~; 'Mike 1Iojanki'; 'Susan Andersen'
Subject; Cost~tn

o.vid. AnKhed are the tMl tsUnwtn you asked for in 0Uf meetIn& lHt week. As you~Wf"ln~tea
J41mm"Y of these inCO ttll!' tJty manacer's fO<TNlt due I!'arty next weft §O it's nol nl!'Cl!'SUty 10 fo<want thli co all the> dty
«KJncil members unless you want to

However, sinc~ you made the requl!'st, WI!' wanted to Ilvl!' you a morl!' delalll!'d version §O you could SH che thoulht
protl!'ss that wl!'ntlnto It

If you ~ve any quesclons or comml!'nts. pll!'aM! fel!'l frn I(III!'C b.l-ck to mI!'.
Thank you·

........,
oe~ Watft Orl!'Ion
SOl-968-15l0

--Crilllnal Mesup--
From: Oavid Allen Im.,IIO;0.Allen@lnewporto<egon.80vj
5l!nt: Thul>day, OCtober 01, 2015 10:21 PM
To: Rkk North; Spl!'ntl!'r Nebl!'l; Peggy Hawker
ce Paul E"ielrnl!'yer; Mike 8o]arskJ; Susan AnderSl!'n
Sub}ect: FW: Thank you

Thanks, Ibck. I'm forwa.dln& INs Co the dty rMNII!f and DIy _der at this time \(l ttll!'y l\av'l!a~ of Iheallad1ed
lnfofmatlOfl. alon« wttfI a PDf of ygw Powerf'oin( P'~uuon Irom Wedne5lUy _n... (when you~ • thancl!' to

forward it). Il!'npyMd~ this issUI! wtthyou and Mike this ahl!'fTlOOll. ancl with Paut betwe he had to leave for
¥IOIher commitme1ll.

I plan 10 meet with Cia..... and iii. from the UnaIIn County Public HNIth Ad\IisotyCammJnel!' In (he nl!Jo:l ~o. \(l and ask
them chi! Silmt' qUf!sllom I i'Skl!'d of you thIS alternoon, which are of Interest to me; n.amely. (II why shoulOn'tlhis issue
be talu!n 0111 for a public vote next year 11'\ either (hi! May {prlmaryl or November (lene"J} election? and (21 what might
be an estlma(ed co~t to a re~ido.'rn;e IIr business for putting In a sv~tem (0 ,emoY!:' fluoride from drinkll'\l1 .....ace. as



compared to an estimated cost to an individual or family to obtain fluoride through other means (e.g., fluoride 
toothpaste, topical fluoride, etc.)? 

Perhaps responses to these questions can be integrated in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 

memo/format from the city manager posted on the city website, which has been made available to your group and the 
county advisory committee, along with other interest groups and interested parties. 

Again, thanks for your time this afternoon, and I hope I wasn't too direct and candid with my questions, which is just my 
way of obtaining information in order to make an informed decision on issues. --David 

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2015 8:02 PM 
To: David Allen 

Cc: Paul Engelmeyer; Mike Bojarski; Susan Andersen 
Subject: Thank you 

David - On behalf of everyone at Clean Water Newport, I just wanted to thank you for meeting with us today. It was 

really nice to get a chance to exchange thoughts and ideas on both fluoridation itself and the decision-making process. 
You are doing everything possible to do the right thing for both and we respect you for your efforts. 

It will take probably until early next week to research and compile the information we talked about. For my Power Point 

for all the city council members, I'll need to redo it a bit since it was coordinated with the movie last night and I'll need 

to make a stand-alone version. For now, I've attached documents that deal with two of the things we talked about. The 
first is our new one addressing the question of whether fluoridation helps low-income people. It provides the links to all 
pertinent scientific points we made. 

The second deals with a question you brought up on why more professionals don't make public their concerns about 

fluoridation. It's the Voters Pamphlet statement that Dr. Hardy Limeback wrote for the Portland campaign two years 

ago. Limeback has qualifications that few other people have - he's both a dentist and a scientist. He was the only non-

American to be chosen as one of the 12 scientists to serve on the National Academy of Sciences review committee that 

produced the landmark Fluoride in Drinking Water report in 2006. His statement is on page M-72. 

We hope to have the same opportunity to meet in person with all the other city council members, especially since we 
were not able to have equal time for a live Power Point presentation where we could answer questions. Again, we very 
much appreciate your time! 

Sincerely, 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 

503-968-1520 

503-706-0352 - c 
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compar~ to an ...stlmated CllSt to an 'ndiYldual Of family to obtain fluoride thtoUllh other rno.>ans (......, fluorldo.>
toolhpast..., topical fluoride, etc.)?

Perhaps rnplOls0.>5 to thew qUo.>5lions an be 1nt~led In lho.> wrilto.>n~ to quesnons in tho.> So.>pI. n
memo/fo<m;ot fTom tho.> dty manas..... posted on I"'" city~,wtIidt has been made iMIiable to your IfOUP and tho.>
county advisory commltlH, alone w1Ih othef Inlero.>5l: groups and Inlerested parties.

Aaain, thanks for your timo.> this aft rnoon, and I hope I wa5r1't too d"ea and andld WIth my qLlo.>5tions, wtIidt is ilIst my
way of obtaininc Informllion in ord 10 mike an informed decision on issues. -David

From: Rk:k North [hrnorth@lh<!van...t.<;am]
Senl, Thursday, OCtoberOI, 2015 8:02 PM
To: Inllid Allen
U: hul Erc...l~ Mike Bojarsli; Susan Andersen
Subject: Thank you

Oavid - On behalf of~ at Dean Wlter Newport. I just wanted to thank you for ~tircwrth US tcWUy It was
....Illy nice to gel I chine... to udl.aroge thouChl5 and ldo.>as on both fluorid.ation ~If and tho.>~ftlne jIl'OU'55.

You an"~ Nl!'rythine possible to do the~t thine for both Ind we respect you for YOU' dfom.

It wi" take probably IIntil ...arty ""'llt week to ....5O!'arct'l and compile the Information we lalked about. fo' my Pow...r Point
for all tho.> city couneil m...mbers, I'U no.>f!d 10 redo it a bit sinc... l! was coordinated with the mOllie last night Ind I'll need
to make a stand-alone version. For now, I've attached documents that deal with two of th... things we talked about. The
first Is our new on... ~ddre55ln8 the question of wheth...r fluoridation h...lps low-incom... peopl.... It provid...s th... links to all
pertln...nt sci...ntlflc points we mad....

The 5O!"Cond dealsw1lh a q.....slionyou brllUlht up on why more professionals don't mike ptJblic their concerns ibout
fluoridation. It's lho.> VOlen Plmphlelstal..........,t lhat Or_ ~rtly limebac:k wrot... for the Port:lindU1m~ two yelrs
•. timeb;>d: has qll3Jific;;otions that few other people have - he's both a defltist and a sclenlist. He was the only non
AIno,><'\Qn to be d'Iosen as one of tho.> 12 sciefltlsu to 5O!'M!' on the Naliorlal Aademy of Sdelas review commillo.>f! tNI
produeed tho.> Lloomllnc Fluoride in~Witter ....port In 2006. His stll..........,1 is on IJIIBl! M-72.

W... hope to hive the sarno.> opport""'ty to meet in penon wtIh iJilhe OIherdty coood members, ...spec:ilIlly lJrlCl!'_

were not Ible to have equal time fo, ilM! Power Point presentltlon when! we <;auld aMwer q.....stlons. Af:lin, we Vo.>fY
much Ippreciate your tim...1

Slnc... rely,

Rick North
Clean Wlt...r Oregon
50)-968-1520
5OJ-706-0JS2 - c

,

comparlNf 10 an estll'llatlNf Cll51 to an indiYldual 0( family 10 obtaln fluoridl!' Ihtough olher ~ans (e.I., floorlde
wolhponle, topical fluonde, etc.)?

Perhaps~ 10 1h6e questlofls an be 1nt~led In lhe wnlten~s10 questJOflS in lhe SeopI. 23
merno/fomwt from the dty manage< po$led on u.. citywebslte, whIdI hal; been made iIViliLolbl!' to 'fOUl" IfOUP and u..
county advisoty commlllH, alone with other 1nte1e'5t lroups and Inleftiled ~rtles.

Aaain. !Nnb foryour time this afternoon, Ind I hope I wa~'t 100 dlrecl and andid WIlh my qlM'Sl.ion!" which Is jusl my
way of Oblainirc InfClf"malion in order 10 mike an Inlormed declslon on issues, -o.vid

From; Rick North (hrnorth@lhevanel.COm]
Senl: Thursday. Ottober 01, 2015 8:02 PM
To: Oavid Allen
Ct:p~ E~~r; Mike BojarU~ SuYrl Andenen
Subject: Th;Ink you

0aVIlI . On behalf of eworyone at Clean Water~ I just wanted 10 thank you for meetir« with us tod;ay. II waS
reilly nio;:e to get a wnee to uchIrce thouchU and id@ason both fluoridation ~If and the dKisIon-makini proass.
Yow are doirlg _rythlnc ~bI!' to do the 'lghl thlllg fOf bolh Ind we~ you for YOU' efforts.

It will take probably lInl1l eany ""'lit week 10 researrn and compile lhe InfOrlTlatlon we talked about. fo' my Power Poinl
lor III the> city cOllne,1 members, I'll nHd 10 redo it a bit slnee II was coordinaled wllh the /TlOII1e last nilht and ,'II need
10 make a stand·alone version, For now, I've attached dOCl>menlS Ihal deal wilh two of Ihe things we lalklNf abollt. The
first Is our new one addressln. the question of whether fllIorldation helps low·income people. II provides the links to all
pertinent sclentillc polnu we made.

The se<ond ~llswitha question you brought up Of! why more professionals don't make public tllelr contefAS about
fIlIoridation.II's lhe VOlen Pamph!eIUltement thai Or.l1ardy Umetack wfOle for the Portland umi»l&" IWO vea~

.' t.lmebad: hal; qUllific;;ot.oons thaI few o!her people haw - he's both I dentisl: and I scienlist. He was the only I'lOI't

Amerbn 1tI be~ IS one of the U soentlU5 to seM! on tile NatlOflal Acade1ny ofSdefas reYlew commitlH that
produced the Linclmaftc Fluoride In~Wate< report in 2006,1-lis slatement Is Of! page M-12.

We hope to ha~ the SI~ opportunity to meet in penon wrth all tile DIller city council fM'l'Ilbers, espec1311y slnawe
were nol able 10 have equallHne for I tlYe Power Point presentation where 'Nt' could ~nswe' lIlleSlbns. Aaain, we vefY
much appreciate your tlmel

Sincere lV,

Rick North
CIeln Water Oregon
50)·968-15.20
503·106-0)52 - c

,
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tompired 10 an l!Stll11atf(j COSI to an IndlYldual or ~11y 10 oblaln floor/de through otM nwans If ,I., floor!de
WOlnp,istf. toplul fluorIde, ~tc.ll

~ps f6POl'\56 10 thMe qllMtoman be 1nt~1ed In Ihf wnltftl~ to qUfttJ0n5 in tM SfpI, 23

rnemo/form;ll frvm lhe cityma~erpQl.led on Ihf city website. wt>Id'I hiI. been fMdf iMI~blf 10 your IfOUP and Ihf
county MMsory rommlllff, alor\l: wtIh other 1n1fR'5t IfOUPS and Inreft5led p,inin.

Apin, thanks for your time this aflff'l'lOO1l. and I hope I wasn't 100 dlrea and candid Wlln myq~ whidlls iusl my
....av of oblaininB informalioo inord" 10 make an informed decision on is.sues,....fWIld

From: Aid Nanh (hrntlnht!!lIlf!va""t.~oml

Sfnl: Thursday, (kloberOI, 2015 8:02 PM

To Oavld Allen
ce: PN E..P1~Mike 8o;arsk~ SuYl'l Andenen
SubiKt Tlwnll you

0aIIId -On beNlf of~ at Clean W'I"~n, I Jusl wanted 10 thankyou for meetir« Wl'\h us~ II was
really rok~ to lei a cn.nce tlI MChafllf" lhol.chU and ~ason both fluondatiDn iUflf and the dKlsion-m~procf55.
You are doin& _rythi"l posSl'blf to do lhe I'lIht thins for boln and we~ you for YOU' efforts,

1t ....lll take prob;lbly IInlit earty ""1lI~k 10 'esI!'arctl and compile Ull! Informallon~ lalked about. fo, my Pow" Poinl
for aliIfit' city COIlncil memb!!rs, I'll nlH!d 10 redo II a bit slnef II ....as coordinaled wllklk~movie lasl nllkt and I'll need
10 ma~e a stand-alone version. Fo. now, l'v~ attack~d documentSlhal deal Wllk two oflile Iklng. we \I1~ed abo III. The
flrsl Is our new one ~ddressln8 tile question of wkelher lIuorldallon helpslow·lncome people. II provides the links to all
pertinent scit-nlllll: points Wi! made.

The se<ond dealswitn a qlJtslJOn you broUSlll up Oft why moon proless>onals don'l make public lheir aJoce<r15 about
IIuorilUllOn. fl'slhf Vo~nPa~l5IawnenlthaI Dr. Hardy Umeback wrote for the Portland campl'Cn IWO ~In

._ Umebad< has qUollrficatJons thaI lew ol!wr people haw· he's balh a denIisl: and a $denlist. He: WlISIhe only non

American to be~ as one of the 12 scienlJ5lS 10 serve Oft lhe Nauonal Aademv of Sae'flee.-com'lllltlH! lhal
ptQCIueed the LlIndmaft FluorIde In I>rinbl& WOller report In 2006. His 5latemenl is Oft~ M-72.

We hope 10 have lhe same opportunity to nlfft in po!nOrI with ,lithe Oilier city«MHlCll melllbers, eloPfClally~_
were nol able 10 haYe fqWlltlnle for a ltYe Power Polnl prf~l.tlo<1 whell! """ could answe_ qlle5lbns.ApIn. "'" very
much appreciat~ your limel

Sincerely.

Alck Nonh
Clun Wile,Oreaon
SO)·'J68·15Ul
SO)-106-(l)S2~c

,

tOll19ir@dtoanestlmal@dtontoalllndIYldual or family to obtain IluorIdr lhroUlh other mullS (~I~ fluoride
WDlhpaste.lopbl fllDlde. elc.l?

~maps re:sponws 10 IMse qU61lOnJ. aro be 1nI~!ed In the wrillen~ 10 queslJDllS in lhe Se9t.ll
lMtnD/fDmL<lI hum lhe citym~ef~Iedon~ city website. whId'I hal; been nude ;rniYbII!' 10 your lroup and the
county MIvisofy commlllH, alDr\ll: wilh OIMr Inlerw groupJ. and lntefMled panRs.

"Pin. lhanks for your lime lhlJ. aftl':rTIO(III, and I OOPl': l wa5l'l't 100 dlrt!Cl and candid WIIh my quf'Sl1Dns. whOdlls ;USI my
wav of ObliinillllnfDlTTllltOll in order 10 maill': iln info.ml':d decision on iuues, -Olvid

From; Rid< N.orth (h.n.ortnI!!lMvilneLulm]
Sl!nl: ThursdilY. OClobe.Ol.1015 8:02 PM
to OilVld Allen
ce: Paul E..~~MikI! BojilrYi; SuJ.Ml Andenen
S\lbjtn: Th;I'" you

0Ivld· On bl':NIf of~ al Cleln Willft Mewport.t;US1 WlInll':d 10 thonll you for tnHtinI WIlt! us!o6ly II was
tUlly Illel': to 8l':1 iI cn.nce to l':llChilngl': thouIh15 and idl':il5 on bol/\ ftuondallOl'llu.l':l1 and lhe dl':clJ.ion.milkinl PfOC!'S5.
You a'l!' doing _rvthllll posslbll!' 10 do 1M "'" lhlre for both ilnd WI!'~ you for your I!'fforu.

It will uill': prob;lblv unlJll':illtf nl':x1 ""'l!'l':k 10 fl':5l'arch and camplll': lhl! lnformallon WI! lillkl':d ilbouL For my Powt!r Point
fo, alii1M' citV council ml':mbers. I'U nHd 10 redo II a bil ~ncl': II was coordinated Wllh Ihl': movie lilSI nlghl and I'll need
10 ma~l': a Sland-alone verJ.Ion. For now, I've Illached documenlslhal deal Wllh two of thllihings we tillked aboul. The
flm Is our new one addrllsslng !he q~.!lon of whl':l1M'r Iluofldallon htlps Iow·lncomll Pl':opll!'. II provides lhe I1nkJ. 10 all
pertlnl':nl scientillc polnu WI!' madl!'.

The ~Ilnd deals with a qUl':stoon you btoueht up on why mort! proleJ.sionals don'l make pubflC lhelf concerns about
IIuoridation. II', the Voten Pamphlet Slatemll!l>l thaI Or. I1lIrdy L1meb;adlwrote for the PortWnd c.amlll'Cn lWO Vl!'lrs
Il1O. l..Imebad:~ qu.alofic:;rtoons thaI few o1hIfr pl':Opll': haw - he', both a dentisl: ilnd a soenll5t. HI! wa, the only non
AmeriCIn ItI be dIosen il5 one of the 12 scRnllW 10 _ on the NaIJllfYl ACIdemy of Soefas~ commillee lhal

produced ll'M! Iilndmaft Ruonde In 0rinll:In& Willer fl!POf1 in 2006. Hisml~n1 is on lNSe M-72.

We hope 10 have the same opportunity to meel in pl':BOrl wtth 'II tile OI1ler d!yCl)lHlC\lIlll!'fllbl':rs. espeoally since_
~rl!' nol able to have eqWllllnll! fOT illlve Power Poinl prl!'senlallon when! we could iI'Uwer lllH!'51ions. "Pin. WI! very
much appreciale vour IImel

SlnCl!'relv,

Flkk North
Clun WalerOrl':gon
50H60-illO
SOJ·106-03S2 ~ C

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Saturday, October 03, 2015 10:17 AM 
To: 	 William H. Wiist; Rick North; Mike Bojarski; Paul Engelmeyer; Susan Andersen; Gary Lahman 
Cc: 	 Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker; Steven Rich 
Subject: 	 Re: Fluoridation issue 

Thanks. And in follow-up to the discussion on both days, below is a link to the League of Oregon Cities city handbook 
(May 2013), which has a Chapter 5 on elections. This includes citizen initiative and referendum, and also council 

submission for referendum (measure referral) and advisory elections. The Newport Municipal Code also has a Chapter 

1.60 on elections, and the Newport Charter references citizen initiative and referendum in Section 6 and election 

procedure in Section 26. This is only general information, since the subject of elections was generally brought up on 
both days. --David 

http://www.orcities.org/Portals/17/CityResources/LOCCityHandbook.pdf  

From: William H. Wiist [whwiist@yahoo.corn] 

Sent: Friday, October 02, 2015 9:11 PM 

To: David Allen; Rick North; Mike Bojarski; Paul Engelmeyer; Susan Andersen; Gary Lahman 
Cc: Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker; Steven Rich 
Subject: Re: Fluoridation issue 

City Council Member Allen: 

Thank you for taking your time to meet with us, to hear our viewpoints, and for your two suggestions for the responses 
to the Memo from City Manager Nebel. 

Bill Wiist 

From: David Allen <D.Allen@NewportOregon.gov> 
To: Rick North <hrnorth@hevanet.com>; Mike Bojarski <dutchbojo@yahoo.com>; Paul Engelmeyer 
<pengelmeyer@peak.org>; Susan Andersen <susanandersennd@msn.com>; Gary Lahman <glahman@charter.net>; Bill 
Wiist <whwiist@yahoo.com> 

Cc: Spencer Nebel <S.Nebel@NewportOregon.gov>; Peggy Hawker <P.Hawker@NewportOregon.gov>; Steven Rich 
<S.Rich@NewportOregon.gov> 
Sent: Friday, October 2, 2015 4:52 PM 

Subject: Fluoridation issue 

Thank you, Rick, Mike, and Paul, for meeting with me yesterday afternoon. And thank you, Gary and Bill, for meeting 
with me this afternoon. I enjoyed discussing this issue and getting your perspectives on it. 

On both days, as part of the discussion, I asked you the same questions, which are of interest to me; namely, (1) why 
shouldn't this issue be taken out for a public vote next year in either the May (primary) or November (general) election? 

and (2) what might be an estimated cost to a residence or business for putting in a system to remove fluoride from 

drinking water as compared to an estimated cost to an individual or family to obtain fluoride through other means (e.g., 

fluoride toothpaste, topical fluoride, etc.) along with any other associated costs of not having fluoride in drinking water? 

I would add that, on both days, you shared the same point of view as to the council not taking this issue out for a public 

vote. As a result, I plan to take a close look at my position on that, as noted during previous council meetings. 

!!air Hawker

From:....,
To:
c.,
Subject:

--~,OctoberOJ, 2015 10 11 AM
WiIIiml H VVIIIt, Rd. Monh. Mike flotarskr; Paul El~yer, Susan Anderwn, Gary L.8hmiln
Spencer Nebel. Peggy Hawker, S&even R.d1
R' Fluoridation ISSUe

Thanks. And In follow-up to tht discussion on both days, below Is a link to the League of Oregon Cities city handbook
(May 2013). wl'lich has a C","pter 5 on e~etions. This Includes cilizen Initiative and refer"'ndum, and also counc;1
submission for refe,,,,odum (measu..... referral) and MMsorv elections. The ~ponMllIIicipal Cllde also has a Chlpler
1.60 00 electlo<ls.~ lhe Newport ChM1er r",fertl'l(l!'S citiz<:on iniliaoliw and .....te'endum in Section 610d "'1Ktion
proudLK'" in section 26. This is on""~l informllion, siocl! the subject of 8!ctions was~ brought up on
bom days. -oMd

From: Willlam H. Wiist [whwllst@lyahoo_com]
Sent: Friday, OCtober 02, 2015 9:11 PM
TO: [)ay;d Allen; Ridl North; Mike Boj.arsk~ Paul Ercelrr\evft'; Susan Andersen; Gal'/' uhman
ce: Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker; Stevoen Rich
Subjett Re: Fl~tion issuIe

Thank you for takJ... 'fOIl" time to meet with us, to hear our viewpoints, and for '(0<1' two s"ltllestions for the re~ses
to the Memo from City Manag"" N"'bl!l.

8111 Wiist

From: DaWl Allen <O.Alefl(lNtwportOregon-aOV"
To: flick North <lvnor1tl@lhevanet.com>;Mike 8o}<lnki <dulchbo~hoo.com>;Paul~
<~elrr'lPfer(lpealt.orp; Susan~<sUsa~n6eneond(lmsn.com>;Gary uhman <g!.ahmtn(ld\itrter.net>; Bill
Wilsl <WhwWs1(lvlhoo.com>
ce: Spence, Nebel <S.NebeI(I!J~_gov>;~ Hawter <P.HawVrP~~...,..,.;51........n Ridl
<S,Rkh@lHewport~oo.gOV"

Sent: Friday, Octobl!, 2, 2015 ~:S2 PM
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I would add thai, on bolh days, you shared Itle SlIme point of view IS (0 the council not taking this Issue out for a public
vote. As a reSUlt, I plan to lake a close look at my position on that, IS noted during previous (ouncil meetings,,
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Perhaps responses to these questions can be integrated in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 

memo/format from the city manager posted on the city website, which has been made available to both your groups, 
along with other interest groups and interested parties. 

Again, thank you for your time on both days. --David 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Carol S. Kopf <ckopf2@optonline.net> 
Sent: 	 Friday, October 02, 2015 12:43 PM 
To: 	 Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Newport Should NOT Resume Fluoridation 

Fluoridation promoters have faith in fluoridation; but fluoridation research reviewers need science. 

And it's just not there. 

The independent and trusted UK-based Cochrane Group is yet another respected scientific research 

body to find that fluoridation's benefits are built upon a house of cards (June 2015). Cochrane reports 

that studies purporting to show fluoridation's ability to reduce tooth decay are out-dated, biased and 

were conducted before the widespread use of fluoridated dental products, in other words - 

scientifically invalid. 

Unlike the US Centers for Disease Control and the American Dental Association which work very 

closely together with industry promoting fluoridation, Cochrane does not accept commercial or 

conflicted funding which Cochrane says "is vital for us to generate authoritative and reliable 

information, produced by people who can work freely, unconstrained by commercial and financial 

interests." 

Fluoridation "benefit" studies also rarely factor in individual fluoride intake, diet, income, access to 

dental care or any other proven or possible cavity-preventatives such as vitamin D or sealants. 

Fluoridation is newly framed as a boon to poor kids. But, Cochrane reports, "There is insufficient 

evidence to determine whether water fluoridation results in a change in disparities in caries [cavities] 

levels across SES [socio-economic-status or income]." 

Other untrue arguments fluoridationists present to too-trusting governing bodies aren't supported by 

valid science either e.g. fluoridation benefits adults and tooth decay rates go up when fluoridation is 

stopped. Cochrane could find no proof that this is true. 

As is often the case, new information doesn't stop organized dentistry from spinning the results to 

protect and promote fluoridation. 
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The Cochrane's fluoridation review was conducted using a precise scientific method over a necessary 

period of time. It took the British Dental Association (BDA) less than one day to spin Cochrane's 

results via a news release, cherry-picking data to report favorably - that fluoridation reduces cavities 

by up to 35%. 

But, this figure is based on the poor and biased science, revealed by Cochrane, which shows a 

child's fluoridation "benefit" of under two primary teeth or one permanent tooth over their lifetime. 

Even if this "benefit" was based on sound-science, this small decay reduction doesn't justify the 

hundreds of millions of dollars poured into fluoridation schemes, lobbyists, hand-outs, research 

reviews, strategy meetings, spokesperson training and fluoridation consultants and PR agents hired 

by the CDC and many states and organizations to protect and promote fluoridation. The costs to 

remedy fluoride's health-damaging effects add to the country's financial burden. 

According to Dr. Stan Litras BDS BSc, Cochrane pooled old data from as long as 70 years ago when 

decay rates were 10 times greater than today. Thus the slim cavity reduction Cochrane reports reflect 

savings over the entire period from the 1930's to the present. "This is not an indication of any 

reductions to be expected in contemporary society," he writes 

After the BDA's news release, an unnamed author wrote an article on an American Academy of 

Pediatrics (AAP) fluoridation-promoting website, also criticizing Cochrane in an all-too-familiar knee-

jerk non-scientific fashion. 

The CDC funded the Cochrane Review to upgrade the 2013 U.S. Community Preventive Services 

Task Force's Fluoridation Recommendation (which itself is based on the same low-quality evidence. 

When Cochrane's review didn't come out the way CDC would have liked, the CDC diverted attention 

away from Cochrane in favor of the out-dated Task Force Review. 

It should be noted that the Task Review says the basis for its report is a previous 2000 fluoridation 

systematic review dubbed the "York Review" (McDonagh 2000). In 2003, the York (McDonagh 2000) 

reviewers were forced to explain: "We are concerned about the continuing misinterpretations of the 

evidence.. .We were unable to discover any reliable good-quality evidence in the fluoridation literature 

world-wide." 
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Fluoridation protectionists will always pick apart any study or review that's critical of fluoride or 

fluoridation; but never look in their own backyard — even when objective researchers point out flaws. 

It was admitted that fluoridation gives dentistry "political viability" in a 1981 Journal of the American 

Dental Association article. ("Fluoridation Election Victory: A Case Study for Dentistry in Effective 

Political Action") 

In the 1940s and 1950s, dentists in their eagerness to have a magic bullet that would enhance their 

professional prestige, promoted fluoridation heavily and dismissed legitimate debate over the merits 

of fluoridation within the scientific, medical and dental communities, according to an American Journal 

of Public Health article by Catherine Carstairs, PhD (June 2015). 

Carstairs writes, "Moreover, some of the early fluoridation studies had methodological problems, 

which may have exaggerated their benefits." 

Carstairs concludes "After 70 years of investigation, there are still questions about how effective 

water fluoridation is at preventing dental decay and whether the possible risks are worth the benefits," 

she writes. 

Also surprised by the lack of valid fluoridation science, John Doull, PhD,Chairman, US National 

Research Council fluoride panel that produced the groundbreaking 2006 fluoride toxicology report 

was quoted byScientific American as saying: 

"What the committee found is that we've gone with the status quo regarding fluoride for many 

years—for too long, really—and now we need to take a fresh look," Doull says. "In the scientific 

community, people tend to think this is settled. I mean, when theU.S. surgeon general comes 

out and says this is one of the 10 greatest achievements of the 20th century, that's a hard 

hurdle to get over. But when we looked at the studies that have been done, we found that 

many of these questions are unsettled and we have much less information than we should, 

considering how long this [fluoridation] has been going on. I think that's why fluoridation is still 

being challenged so many years after it began. In the face of ignorance, controversy is 

rampant." 
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Fluoridation protectJomsts will always pICk apart any study or revtew that's cnlical of f1uonde ()4'"

fluoridabon; but never look in the... own backyard - even when objectIVe researcllers point out flaws

It was admitted lhat fluoridation gives dentistry 'polltical viab~ity" in a 1981 Journal of the American

Dental Assoc;ation article. ("Fluoridation Election Victory: A Case Study for Dentistry in Effec1lve

Political Action")

In the 1940s and 19505, dentists in their eagerness to have a magiC bullet that would enhance !heIr

professlOOl:ll prest98, promoted fIuoodallon heavily and dismissed legitimate debate over the merits

of fluoridation WIIhln the scienlJflC, medical and dental commurwlJes, accordll'lQ to an American Journal

01 Public Heahh artICle by cathenne Carslalrs, PhD (June 2015).

Carstalrs wntes, "Moreover, some of the earty fluondallon studieS had methodological problems,

which may have exaggerated their benefits'

carstalrs concludes "After 70 years of investigation, there are still questIOns about how effective

water fluoridation i1; at preventing dental decay and whether the possible risks are worth the benefits:

she writes.

Also surprrsed by the lack of valid fluoridation SCIence, John Ooul. PhD,Chalrman. US NatIOnal

Research Council fluoride panel that produced the gmundbreaking 2000 flUOtide toxicology report

was quoted by&ienflfic American as sayillQ:

"What the committee found is that we've gone with the status quo regarding fluoride for many

years-for too long, really-and now we need to take a fresh look,' Oculi says "In lhe scientific

community, people tend to think thIS is settled I mean, when theU S surgeon general comes

out and says thIS IS one of the 10 greatest achtevements of the 20th century. that s a hard

hu~1e to get over But when we looked at the studl6s that have been dolle, we found that

many of lt1ese questIOns are unsettled arid we have much less .,formalJon than we should.

coosidenng how long lhls [lluoridallon] has been going on. I think thaI's why fluoridation is still

being challenged so many years after it began In the face at ignorance, controversy is

rampant'

,

Fluoridation protectJOtMSts ......ll atways PICk apart any study or reVIeW that's cntical of f1uoncte or

fluoridation; but never look If1 !hell' own backyard - even when ob;edrve researchers pomt out flaws

It was admllted that fluoridation gives denbstry "politICal viability" in a 1981 Journal of the Amencan

Dental Association article. ("Fluondatlon Election Victory: A Case Study for Dentistry in EffedJVe

Pohllcal Action")

In the 1940s and 19505, denbsts In their eagerness to have a magtC bullel thai would enhance their

profeSSlOO8I prestige, promoted fluoodauon heavily and dlSffilssed Iegillmate debate over the ments

of fluondatiOn W1thlO the saenbflC. medICal and dental communlbes, acconhng ta an Amencan Journal

01 Pubhc Heafth artICle by cathenne carstllrs. PhD (June 2015).

cars\airs wntes, "Moreover, some Of the earty fluoridation studieS had methodological problems,

whICh may have exaggerated their benefits'

cars\alrs concludes "Arter 70 years of Investigation. there are still questIOns about how effecflve

water fluoridation is at prevenllng denlal decay and whether the possible nsks are WOf1h the benefits,·

she wntes.

Also surpnsed by the lack af val'" fluondallon SCIence, John DouD. PhD.Chalrman, US Na\JOnaI

Research CouncIl f\uoncfe panellhat produced the groundbreaklng 2006 fluonde tollicology report

was quoted bySaenMic American as saYing

'What the committee found Is that we've gone with the status quo regaldlng fluoride for many

years-for too long. really-and now we need to take a fresh look "00011 says ·In the scientific

community, people tend to think thIS is settled I mean. when lheU S surgeon general comes

out and says thIS IS one 01 the 10 greatest achlevemenls of the 20th cenwry. thats a hard

hurdle 10 get over But when we looked at the studies that have been done. we found that

many of these questIOns are unsettled and we have mudlless information than we shotJd.

ronsidenng how long !hIS ["uoridallOf1j has been gomg on. I think Illats why fluondation IS sllli

being challenged so many years after It began In the face of Ignorance. controversy IS

rampant·
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Fluondation protectJo(\lSts Win always pdt apart any stUdy Of rtMeW that's cotlcal of nuotlde ()(

fluondal.lOn. but never look Irl thew own backyard - even when otJ;ectrve researchers poml out flaws

It was admrtted lhat nuoodatlOfl gives dentistry "politICal vlabMy" ill a 1981 Journal of the Amencan

Dental ASSOCIatIon artICle. ("FluoridatIOn Election Vlclory A Case Study for DentIStry in Effective

Pohllcal Action")

In the 1940s and 19505. dentlsls In their eagerness to have a rTia9'C bu!lel thai WOlJId enhance !heIr

professlOOSl preslJpe, promoled fIuondalJOn heavily and dismissed Ieglurnate debate over the menls

of fluondation wnhlfl the scientific. medICal and dental communities, aecotdll'lg to an Amencan Journal

01 Public Heahh artICle by Galhenne Carstarrs, PhD (June 2015).

CarslSlrs wnles 'Moreover. some of lhe eany nuondatlOn studies had melhodological problems.

which may have exaggerated theIr beneflls "

Carslalrs concludes "Arter 70 years of Investrgatron there are still questIOns about how effective

water fluoridation is al preventing denla! decay and whether the poSSible nsks are worth the beoefils,'

she wnles.

Also surpnsec:! by the lack of valid JJuondallOO saence, Jalvl Doul. PhD.Chalrman. US NatIOnal

Research CouncIl fIuonde panel that produced lhe groundbreaklng 2006 fluonde tokicology repor1

was quoted byScl8ntlfic American as saYIng

"Wha! the committee found Is Iha! we've gone with the status quo regarding truorlde for many

years-for too long. reatty-and now we need 10 take a fresh look "Oculi says "In the scientific

oommunlty, people lend to think lhlS IS seltled I mean. when theU S surgeon general comes

out and says thIS IS one 01 the 10 greatest achievements of the 20th century, that s a hard

hu~1e to gel over But 'Nhen we looked at the stuches that have been done. we found that

many of these quesuons are unsettled and we have mtJdlless informatIOn than we should.

considenng how long thIS [fllJOfktalJOn] has been gOIng on. I thlok thats why fl\lOf'ldaoon IS Slill

being challenged so many years after It began In the face of Ignorance. controversy IS

rampant"

,

Fluondation protectJOt\lSls ......n always piCk apart any study 01 reVIeW thaI s cnueal of nuonde Of

fluondatKm. but never look In \he1r own bacq'ard - even when otJtee;trve researchers poml out flaws

It was admrtted Ihat nuoridation gives dentIstry "polltlCal viablllly" 111 a 1981 Journalof the Amencan

Dental ASSOCIaflOfl artICle. ("Fluoridation ElectIon Vlclory· A Case Study for Oenllstry in Effective

Polttlcal Action")

In the 1940s ancl19sas. denltsts 1lIlhe,r eagerness to have a magIC bullet that WOlJId enhance theIr

prol8SSlOO31 prestige. promoted fIuoodaoon heavily and dlSrTIIssed legitimate debale over the ments

oilluoodabon W1thlrl the saenbflC. medJcal and dental communIties, aceonltng to an Amencan Joumaf

of PublIC Heahh artICle by Galhenne Garstalrs PhD (June 2015).

Carstans wntes "Moreover. some of the early nuondallOfl sludles had methodological problems,

which may ha...e eKaggerated their benefIts·

Garstalrs concludes "Arter 70 years of In...estlQ3Uon there are stIli questIOns about how effecltve

water nuonda!lon is at preventing denlal decay and whelher the possible nslts are worth the benefits,

she WIlles.

Also surpnsed by the tacit of val.::lllwndallOO saence, John Doug. PhO.Ct\alrman US NabOnal

Research Cooncil fIuonde panellhal produced lhe groundbreaklng 2006 nuonde tolOCOlogy report

was quoled byScl8ntdic American as saYing

"Whal the committee fOUnd 16 that we·...e gone with the slatus quo regarding fluoride for many

years-for too long. really-and now we need 10 take a fresh look • Oculi says "In the sclenllflc

oommuolty, people tend 10 think thIS 15 satlled I mean. when theU S surgeon general comes

out and says Uus IS one of the 10 greatest aclvevements or the 20th century. IhalS a hard

hurdle to ~I over But 'NtIen we looked alltle studies that have been done. we found that

many of these queStIOnS are unsettled and we have much less .,formatlOn than we should.

considenng how long thIS [nuoodaltOn] has been goltlg on I think thaI s why fluor'Jdauon IS sllil

being challenged so many years after II began In the face or Ignorance. oontroversy IS

rampant'

,



Maybe Doull was surprised because voices of opposition have been suppressed since the early days 

of fluoridation, according to Chemical and Engineering News (1988). Journals rarely published 

articles critical of fluoride or fluoridation. 

A Nassau/Suffolk (NY) Oral Health Coalition created a rule that members had to sign an affidavit 

claiming they would promote the goals of the NYS Oral Health Coalition so that the one fluoridation 

dissenter would be forced to leave or lie. I left. 

Authors of a 1999 textbook (revised 2005), by Burt and Eklund, admitted that the early fluoridation 

trials, which are the foundation for the entire fluoridation program, "were rather 

crude.. .statistical analysis by today's standards, were primitive; data from the control communities 

were largely neglected after the initial reports, with conclusions based on the much weaker before-

after analyses." 

Some examples of those mistakes were reported in Fluoridation Errors and Omissions in 

Experimental Trials, by Sutton 

In 2001, a National Institutes of Health (NIH)/CDC panel convened to evaluate tooth decay research, 

published between 1839 and 1965, and reported 

"... the panel was disappointed in the overall quality of the clinical data that it 

reviewed. According to the panel, far too many studies were small, poorly described, or 

otherwise methodologically flawed" (over 560 studies evaluated fluoride use). 

Even pro-fluoride dental researchers worried that the lack of evidence-based-dentistry practiced in 

the US will hurt their reputations. For example, Dentist Amid Ismail, when he was a Professor at the 

University of Michigan School of Dentistry, in a report to the NIH panel wrote, 

"If the current weak trend of caries research in the United States continues, history will be 

harsh on all of us for our failure to use our knowledge and resources to reduce, if not eliminate, 

the burden of one of the world's most prevalent diseases." 
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Maybe Doull was surposed because VOiCeS of oppoSlhon have been suppressed since !he earty days

01 nuoridatiOn. acoo«:hng to ChemICa/and Engmeenng News (1988) Journals rarely published

articles critical of nOOlide Of" fluoridatiOn

A Nassau/Suffolk (NY) Oral Health Coalition created a rule that members had to sign an affidavit

claiming they would promote the goals of the NYS Oral Health Coalition so thai the one fluoridation

dissenter would be forced to leave or lie. I left

Authors 01 a 1999 textbook (revised 2005), by Burt and Eklund, admllted that the early nooridahon

trials, which are the foundation for !he entire nooridatlOn program. "Were rather

crude ..stalistJcal analysis by today's s1andaltis, were p!irrutlVe; dala flOm !he control cornmumtleS

were largely neo!ected after the initial reports, WIth ooncIusions based on the much weaker before

after analyses"

Some examples of those mistakes were reported in Fluoridation Errors and Omissions in

Expen'menta/ Trials, by Sutton

In 2001, a NatJonallnShtutes of Health (NIH)/COC panel convened to evaluate t(X)!h decay research,

publIShed between 1839 and 1965. and reported

" the panel was disappointed In the overaA Quality of the clinICal data that it

reVIewed According to the panel, far too many studies were small. poorly described, or

otherwise methodologically flawed" (over 560 studies evaluated nuoride use).

Even pro-nuoooe dental researchers worried that the laell of evideoce-based-denhstry practiced in

the US wiD hurt their reputations For example, Dentist Arne Ismail. when he was a Professor at the

UflIversrty of Mldllgan School of DentiStry, in a report to the NIH panel wrote,

"If the current......eak trend of canes research In the Umted States contmues. history WIll be

harsh on all of us for our faiture to use our knowledge and resources to reduce. if not eliminate,

the burden of one of the worlcl's most prevalent diseases."

•

Maybe Doull was surpnsed because voices of opposJtlOn have been suppressed slnce the earty days

01 f1uondauon. aa:o«Ing 10 ChemIca/aoo Engmeenng News (1968). Journals rarely published

articles cntJcal of fluoride Of fluooda\JOn

A Nassau/Suffolk (NY) Oral Health Coalition created a rule that members had to S'9n an aflidaVlt

claiming they would promote the goals of the NYS Oral Health Coalition so that the one fluoridation

dissenter would be forced 10 leave or lie I left

Authors 01 a 1999 lelClbook (reVISed 20(5), by Burt and Eklund. admllted lhat the early IIuoriClaton

trials. which are the foundauon for the entire ftuondabon program "were rattler

crude .statistJcal analysis by loday's standanis, were prnnillve, data lrom!he control corM'lUI'UtleS

were largely neolected after the Wu1:lal repol1s. With cooclUSlOnS based on the much weaker belore

aher analyses"

Some examples 01 those mistakes were reported in Fluoridation Errors and Omissions In

Experimental Trials. by Sutton

In 2001. a NalJOnallnstJtutes of Health (NIHlICOC panel convened 10 evaluate tooth decay research.

publrshed between 1839 and 1965. and reported

" the panel was dlsappolnted In the overan quatity of the clinICal data that It

reviewed According 10 the panel, lar too many studies were small. poorly descnbed, or

otherwise methodologically flawed" (over 560 studies evaluated fluoride use).

Even pro-fluonde dentat researchers worried that the lack of evidence-based-dentistry practJced In

the US wi! hurt their reputations For exsJ'1'1Pe, Dentist Amid Isma,l, when he was a Professor at the

Unrvef'Slty of MIChIgan School 01 Denlistry. in a report to the NIH panel wrote.

"If the current weak trend of canes research 10 the Unrted States conllnues, hlstorY Will be

harsh on all of us for our falture to use our knowledge and reSOlJrces 10 reduce. if nol ehmlnate,

the burden of one of the world's most prevalent diseases·
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Maybe DouII was surpnsed because \/OlCeS of opposJ~nnave been suppressed SIOCB the early days

oilluondauon. acoon:Ill"lQ to Chem#cal8tld EngInf1fJflfl9 News (1988) Journals rarely published

articles cntJCal of nUCl4ide 0.- fIuonda\JOn

A Nassau/Suffolk (NY) Oral Health Coalition crealed a rule that members had to Sl9n an atrtdaVlt

claIming they would promote the goals 01 the NYS Oral Hsal1h Coalilion so thaI the one fluoridation

dissenter would be lorced to lea...e or !Ie. I left.

Authors of a 1999 leKibook (reVIsed 2(05). by Burt and Eklund. admllled that the early I'IuondalJOn

tnals. which are the foundatIOn for the enllre nuoridatlOn program, "'Were rather

crudestatisbcal analysis by todays standaros. were pnrrlIlIve data flom the OOIltrol COIM'lUI'U1IeS

were largely rM!9Iected after the IOlIlal reports. WIth coocIU5lOO5 based on the much weaker before

after analyses·

Some examples of those mistakes were reported In Fluoridation Errors and Omissions In

Experimental Trials. by Sutton

In 2001. a NatJOOallnstItutes of Health (NIH)lCDC panel convened to evaluate tooth deca~ research.

publIShed between 1839 and 1965, and reported

• the panel was dIsappointed In the overa. qualily of the clinICal data that II

reVIewed According to the panel, far too many studies were small. poorty descnbed, or

otherwise methodologically nawed" (oller 560 studies evaluated nuoride use).

Even pro-fIuonde dental researchers 'NOmad tnalthe laell of evidence-based-denlJSlry prneuced In

the US WIN hUI1 thelr reputallons For el(8~. Dentls! Amid lsmall, when he was a Professor atlhe

Urnveffilty of Mlctllgan School of DenIJSlly. in a repor1 to the NIH panel wrote.

-If the current weak trend 01 canes research II'! the Unlled Slates conllnues, historY WIll be

harsh on all of us for OUl' failure to use oor knowkldge and mSOlJrces to reduce. if not ehmmate

the burden of one of the WOrld's most prevalent diseases:

•

Maybe DouU was surpnsed because 't/OCeS of opposJlJon lulve been suppressed smc:e the early dilYS

OllluondiltlOn. a<:c:ofdlflQ ID ChemH;a1 and Englooenng News (1988) Joumills rarely pubIr5hed

articles cnllcal of nuonde 0.- fluooda\JCIn

A Nassau/Suffolk (NY) Oral Health Coalition crealed a rule that members had !O SlQn an affidavit

claiming they would promote the goals 01 the NYS Oral Health Coalilion so that the one lIuorklation

dissenter would be forced 10 leave or he I lelt

Authors or a 1999 textboolt (reVIsed 2005). by Burt and Eklund, adl11lUed that the early fluondaUon

tnals wt\ICh af1l the foundallOn fOf the enllre lIuonda!lOn program "Wen! ralller

audestallsbcal analysrs by Iodays standaros. were pnrT\lllve, data from !he oootlVl conwnuru\JeS

W9f8 largely neo!ectoo alter the Wlttlal repons WIth coocJUSIOOS based on the much weaker before

aher analyses"

Some e~amplesof lhose mistakes were reported In Fluondaoon Errors and Omissions In

Experimental Tnals. by Sutton

In 2001. a NalJOnallnstltutes of Health (NIH)lCOC panel oonwmed to evaluate tooth decay research.

published between 1839 and 1965. and reported

" the panel was dlSappDlI1ted In the overaM quality of the c1illlcaJ data that II

revieweQ According to lhe paner. far too many studies ware small. poorty descnbed, or

otherwise methodologically nawed" (over 560 studies evaluated nuoride use),

Even pro-nuonde dental researchers v.omed thaI the laell of ellldeoce-based-dentlsiry pmcbced In

the US wi! hurt lhelr reputatlOJls For exampE. Den\lSt Amid Isma,l when he was a Professor at the

UnlYefYly of MtchIgan School of Deolistry. in a report to the NIH panel wrote.

"If the current.....-eak trend of canes research '" the Umted Slates oontlntJeS, hlstory WIll be

harsh on all of us for our failure 10 use our knoWlodge and reSOlJfC6S 10 reduce. If not e~mlnate

lhe burden of one of the workl"s most prevalent diseases,"

•



In 2001, Cohen and Locker reported that fluoridation may be immoral with benefits 

exaggerated and risks minimized Journal of the Canadian Dental Association . "Ethically, it 

cannot be argued that past benefits, by themselves, justify continuing the practice of 

fluoridation," they write. 

A 1990 New York State Department of Health report concluded 

"The effectiveness of water fluoridation alone cannot now be determined...the effects of 

fluoride exposure cannot be accurately assessed based solely on the fluoride content of 

drinking water in an area" 

In 1978, Pennsylvania Judge John P. Flaherty who had a science background, presided over a court 

case (Aikenhead v. Borough of West View), where fluoridation proponents were sworn under oath to 

tell the truth and were subjected to cross-examination. He concluded, 

"In my view, the evidence is quite convincing that the addition of sodium fluoride to the public 

water supply at one part per million is extremely deleterious to the human body, and, a review 

of the evidence will disclose that there was no convincing evidence to the contrary..." 

As pointed out by Motz (1971, pp. 359-360), the literature has an implicit profluoridation bias that has 

meant that some possible research projects have never been undertaken, such as surveys of 

communities which have never been embroiled in fluoridation controversies 

In the 1950's, Francis Bull, the state dental director in Wisconsin, argued that cavities could be 

decreased by practicing good oral hygiene, restricting sugar consumption, and improving diet, but he 

didn't trust the public to do that. Fluoride, in his view, offered the first real preventive from dental 

caries, according to Carstairs AJPH article. 

Bull infamously lead dental directors in 1951 to "sell" fluoridation with slick PR and political strategy 

but to never ever debate. For example: 

"Now, why should we do a pre-fluoridation survey? Is it to find out if fluoridation works? No. 

We have told the public it works, so we can't go back on that." 
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In 200 1, Cohen and Locker reported thai fkJoridation may be Immoral with benefits

exaggerated and risks minimized Journal of the canadian Dental AsSOCiatiOn, "Ethically, it

cannot be argued that past benefits. by themselves. justify continulf'lQ the practice of

ftooridatioo," they 'Nrite.

A 1990 New Yorll State Department of Heal1h report concluded

"The effectiveness of water fluoridation alone cannot now be determined ... the effects of

fluoride exposure cannot be accurately assessed based solely on the flooride content of

dnnkJng water in an area"

In 1978. Pennsytvama JlJdge Jotvl P Flaherty who had a soence background, presided over a court

case (Aikemead v Borough of West Vl9w). where fkJondatiOn proponents were sworn under oath to

tell the truth and were subjected 10 cross-examination. He coocllJded,

"In my view, the evidence is quite convincing that the addition of sodium fluoride to the public

water supply at one part per million is extremely deleterious to the human body, and, a review

of the evidence will disclose that there was no conWlCiOg evidence 10 the contrary, "

As pomted out by Motz (1971, pp 359-360), the liIerature has an mpllcrt profluoridabon bias that has

meanl that some possible research projects have never beeo lA'M1ertaken, such as surveys of

convnunitJes which have never been embroiled In f1uorida\Jon controversies

In the 1950's, Francis Bull, the state dental director in Wisconsin, argued that cavities could be

decreased by practicing good oral hygiene, restricting sugar consumption, and improVing diet. but he

didn't trust the public to do that Fluoride. in his view, offered the first real preventive from dental

caries, according 10 Garslairs AJPH article

Bull Infamously lead dental dlrec!ofS Irl 1951 to "selr fIiJOOdabon wrth sliek PR and polrtJcal strategy

bul10 never ever debate For example

"Now, wny should we do a pre-fluondahon survey? Is It to find out ff fluoridation wol1<.s? No.

We have told the public it wor1<.s, so we can't go back on that."

,

In 2001, Cohen and locker reported that fluoridation may be Immoral with benefits

exaggerated and risks minimized Journal of the C8nadJan Dental AsSOCiation, -Ethically. it

cannot be argued that past beneflls. by themselves. JUStify continull"l9 the pracbce of

fluoridation: they 'Mite,

A 1990 New Yorll Stale Department of Health report concluded

'The effectJveness of waler fluoridation alone cannot now be determined .. the effects of

f1uonde exposure cannot be accul<ltely assessed based solely on the fluoride conlent of

dnnking watar In an area"

In 1978. Pennsytvarna Judge Jotwl P Flaherty who had a SCIence background, J)feSIded over a court

case (Aikemead v Borougtl of West VIE!W). where fIuoooation proponents were sworn under oath to

teillhe truth and were subjected to cross-e;l(3mJnatlOn He coocIuded,

"In my view.lhe evidence is quite conVincing that the addition of sodium fluoride to the public

water supply at one part per millIOn is ext16mely deleterious to the human body, and, a review

of the eVlClence w1W disclose that there was no conV\llClf'lQ eVIdence to the contrary "

As pointed out by Motz (1971, pp 359-360). the literature has an imphcll proftuondallon bias that has

meanllhat some possible research projOCts have never been undertaken. such as sorveys of

communltJes wtlleh have never been embro~ed In fIuonda\lOn controversies

In the 1950's, Francis Bull, the state dental director in WisconSin, argued that cavllies could be

decreased by practicing good oral hygiene, restnctlng sugar consumption, and improVing diet but he

didnt trust the public to do that Fluoride. In his view. offered the first real prevenUve from dental

canes. according to GarstaJrs AJPH artiCle

BuIIll"Ifamously lead dental dlfectofs In 1951 Ie "self' f1uondation WIth sheA PR and polrtlcaJ strategy

but to never ever debale For example

"Now, why should we do a pre-f1uondation survey? Is ilto find out if f1uoridallon worlls? No.

We have told the public it wor1<.s, so we can't 90 back on that"
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In 2001, Cohen and Locker reported that fluoridation may be immoral with benefits

exaggerated and risks mlnlmlzed Journal of the canadian Dental Associalton. -EtJjcally. it

cannot be argued that past benerltS, by themseIwls. justify contlnung the pracbce of

fluoridation: they wme.

A 1990 New YorIL: State Department of Health report concluded

"The effecuveness of water fluoridatIOn alone cannot now be determined the effects of

f1uonde exposure cannot be accurately assessed based solely on the f1uonde cootent of

dnnk.lng wat8( Ifl an area"

In 1978. Penosylvanl3 Judge John P Flaherty who had a soence background, presided over a court

case (Alkemead v BOfoogtl of West VteW), wttenl: fIuondaoon proponents were sworn under oath to

tell the truth and were subjected to crosS-9kamlnatlOn He coocluded,

"In my view, the evidence Is quite conVincing that the addition of sodium fluoride to the public

water supply at one part per millIOn Is extremely deleterious to the human body, and, a review

of the eVIdence W1W disclose that there was no conW'lClOg evidence to the contrary. "

As pointed out by Motz (1971, pp 359-360), the literature has an mp"cil profluondauon bias !hal has

meant that some possible research Pf'018CIS have never been undertaken. such as sorwys of

COmmurll\Jes WhICh have never been embroiled In fIuoOOaOOn controversIeS

In the 1950's, Francis Bull, the state dental dIrector In Wisconsin, argued that cavilles could be

decreased by practicing good oral hygl9ne, restnctmg sugar consumption, and improvmg diet. but he

didn t trust the public to do that Fluoride. In hiS view offered the first real preventive from dental

canes, according to C8rstalnl AJPH artICle

BuIIlflfamousty lead denial dltectCH$ In 1951 to "self" f1uondabOn WIth slICk PR and pollbcal strategy

but 10 never ever debate For example

"Now, why should we do a pre-f1uondahon survey? Is It to find out II f1uoridallon worlls? No

We have told the public it wor1<.s. so we can't go back on that·

,

In 2001, Cohen and locker reported that fluoridation may be IfTlmoral with benefits

exaggerated and risks mlnlmlzed Journal of the Canadl8n Defltal Assooalloo. -Elhically, it

cannot be argued that paSl benefits, by themselves, justify COOtJnlJll"IQ the pracbce of

fluoridation: they wnte

A 1990 New Yol1l State Deparlmenl of Health report concluded

'The effectiveness of water nuorldatlon alone cannot now be delermined the effects of

nuoode exposuf8 cannol be accurately assessed based solely on the nuonde content of

dnnking water Ifl an area"

In 1978, Pemsylvarna Judge John P Flaherty who had a SCience background, presided over a courl

case (Atkemead v BOtOUgh 01 West VIBW), where fIuondatJOO proponents were sworn under oath to

lell the truth and were subjected 10 cross-e~mlnaUon, He coocluded,

"In my view, the evidenC(l Is quite convmclng !hal the addition of sodium fluoride 10 !he public

water supply at one parl per milliOn is ell.lremely deleterious to the human body, and, a review

of the eVIdence wiU drsclose that !here was no COlWlf'ICUlg ellldence to the contrary •

As polnted oul by MalZ (1971, pp 359-360), !he I terature has an mphClt profluonda1lOfl bias that has

meanlthal some possible research proJOClS hallB never been undertaken, such as SlJfWYS of

cornmurutres whICh have nel/llf been embroded In fIuondalJon controversIeS

In !.he 1950's, Francis Bull, the slale dental dIrector in WisconSin, argued thaI cavlUes could be

decreased by practlclng good oral hygiene, reslnclrng sugar consumption, and improvrng dret, but he

drdnt trust the public to do that Fluoride, In hIS VIeW offered the firsl real prevenllve from dental

canes, accordIng 10 C8rstalr5 AJPH artICle

Bulll'lfamousty lead oootal dll'ecton; In 1951 to "self' nuoodalJOn WIth slICk PR and polltJcal strategy

but 10 never ever debate For example

"Now, why should we do a pro-nuondahon survey? Is r\ to find QuIlt nuoridahon wol1ls? No

We have laid lhe public II works, so we can't go back on thaI'

,



"You know these research people — they can't get over their feeling that you have to have test 

tube and animal research before you start applying it to human beings." 

The "say this; not that" approach to political fluoridation activism is still encouraged by a pro-

fluoridation activism website claimed by the American Academy of Pediatrics's that was created by a 

PR agency. 

Fluoridation promoters generally use a CDC slogan as proof that fluoridation is safe and 

effective. But few realize that the CDC does not do original research but relies on others' reports and 

reviews, many of which do not prove that fluoridation is safe and effective, as former CDC Oral Health 

Division Director erroneously presented to a Fairbanks, Alaska, city council. 

In 2009, the American Public Health Association used the same misinformation. 

Other believers presented the same misinformation more recently e.g. (slide 9) 

Taxpayers should be shocked to learn that the CDC does spend time and money on political strategy 

to win fluoridation referenda, according to "The Public Votes on Fluoridation — Factors Linked to the 

Outcome ofFluoridation Campaigns," (CDC April 2010) 

Here's some of the advice given: 

"For the most part, the less visible the campaign, the more likely that fluoridation was approved 

by the voters." 

"Conduct social marketing research with voters.. .This could be valuable in developing the 

most effective campaign messages and finding the best ways of promoting these messages to 

the public." 

"In all four sites where fluoridation was approved, fluoridation advocates were able to write or 

influence the wording of the ballot. Ballot wording becomes an important piece of voter 
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"You know these research people -they cant gel over their feellf'lg that you have 10 have lest

tube and an.maJ research before you start applying It 10 human belngs "

The "say this, not that" approach 10 polibcal fluoridallOn actiVIsm is slJII encouraged by a pro

fluoridation activism websile ctaimed by the American Academy of Pediatrics's that was created by a

PR agency.

FluondalJon promolers generally use a CDC slogan as proof thai fluoOdatlOfl IS safe and

effective But few realize that the CDC does not do onginal research 1M relies 00 others' reports and

reVIeWS, many of whICh do IlOt prove lhat f\IoridatlOn is safe and effectMl. as former CDC Oral Health

0Msl0n Director erroneously presented to a Falfbanks, Alaska. City council.

In 2009, the Amencan PubliC Health Association used the same miSlnlormaticln.

Other believers presented the same misinformation more recently e.g. (slide 9)

Taxpayers should be shocked 10 Ieam that the CDC does spend tllTl8 and money on political strategy

to Win IIuoridauon referenda, according to "The PubIlc Votes on FloondalJoo - Factors linked to the

Outcome ofFluondatJon CampatgnS. (CDC April 2010)

H8fe's some of lhe adVIce given.

"For the most part, the less visible the campaign. the more likely that fluoridation was approved

by the voters:

"Conduct social markebng research with voters•. This oould be valuable In developing the

most effectMl campalQO messages and frldltlQ the best ways of promoting these messages to

the public"

"In all four siles where fluoridation was approved, fluoridation advocates were able to wnte or

influence the wording of the ballot. Ballot wording becomes an Important piece of voter

,

"You know these research people -Ihey cant gel over their feelll'lg thaI you t1ave 10 have test

lUbe and arumal research before you start epplylng It 10 human beings"

The "say ttllS; not ltIat" approach 10 polilical IlllOnclallOn actiVISm is sllli encouraged by a pro

fluoridation activism website claImed by the American Academy of Pedlalncs's lhat was crealed by a

PR agency.

FIUOfldatlon promoter.; generally use a CDC slogan as proof ltIat fluoridation IS safe and

effective But few realize thai the CDC does not do onginal research buI rebes 00 other.;' reports and

reVIBWS, many of wtuch do not prove !hal tkJoOdalJOn IS safe and effectIVe. as former CDC Oral Health

0MsI0n Director entlneous!y pRl5eflled to a Fairbanks. Alaska. City COUI'lCiI.

In 2009, the Amencan Public Health ASSOCIatIOn used the same miSinformation.

Other believers presented the same miSinformation more recently e.g (slide 9)

Taxpayers should be shocked to leam that the CDC does spend ume and money on polllJCaI strategy

to WIn IIuondalJOll referenda, accordmg lo '"The PtbIIc Voles on FluondatJOn - Factors lIf'Iked 10 the

Outcome ofFloondalJon CampatgnS. (CDC April 2010)

Here's some of lhe adVICe QJven.

"For the most part, the less visible lhe campaign, the more likely that fluoridation was approved

by the voter.;:

"Conduct SOCIal mar1l.ellng research With voter.; ThIS could be valuable in developtng the

most effec!IYe camp81Qll messages and frldll"lQ the best ways of promobng these messages 10

the publlc:

"In all four sites where Iluorldaoon was approved, fluoridation advocates were able to wnte or

influence the wording of the ballot. Ballot wording becomes an Importanl piece of voter
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"You know these research people - they can t get over t!leIr reellf'lg that )'00 have 10 have test

tube and arwnal research before you slart applytog ~ to human belngs "

The "say this, not that approach to politteal fluondatlon actl....sm IS slJlI encouraged by a pro

r1uondation aClJ'llsm webSite claImed by lila American Academy of Pechatocs's that was created by a

PR agency

FluoOdatlOn prnmolefS generally LIse a CDC slogan as proof !hat fllJOOdalJOflls safe and

effeet",e BUI few realize that the CDC does not do onglnal research but relies on others' reports and

reVIeWS. manyof~ do not prove that fluondaoon 15 safe and effeclIve. as former CDC Ofal Health

0Ms0n DiredOf erroneously presented 10 a Falfbanks. AlasJo\a. CIty counci.

In 2009. the Amencan PublIC Health ASSOCiation used the same mlSlnlonnation.

Other believers presented the same misinformation more recently eg (slide g)

Taxpayers should be shocked to learn that the CDC does spend tJme and money on poI11JCaI strategy

10 WIn fIuondatlOfl referenda, accoo:hng 10 'The Pl..OIic Votes on FluondalJorl- Factors linked 10 the

Outcome ofFloondabon Campaigns. (CDC Apnl2010)

Here's some of the adVICe gwen

"For lhe most part, the less visible the campaign, the more likely that r1uorldation was approved

by the voters"

"Conduct SOCl8I markellng research WlU\ voters This could be valuable in developtng the

most effectlV'e campalQfl messages and fll'ldll"lQ the best ways of promobng these messages to

"'" """" .

"In all four sites where fluorldabon was approved. fILIoridalion advocates were able to wrrte Of

influence the wording of the ballot. 8allot wording becomes an Important piece of voter

•

'You know these reseafdl people -they can t get over their feeling that )'00 have 10 have test

tube and arwnal research before you stan applymg It 10 hLman belOgs

The "say thIS, not that approach to political f1uonclatlon actIVISm Is stili encouraged by a pro

nuondaUon actlVlsm website claImed by the American Academy of Pedlatncs's that was created by B

PR agency

Fluondal/Ofl promotel'S generally use a CDC slogan as proof {hal f1uoodaoon IS safe and

effeClllle But few realize that the CDC does not do onglnal reseateh but reltes on others' repons and

reVIeWS. ITIiInyof Yo1lIch do not prove that fIuondalJOn lS safe and effectIVE! as former CDC Otal Health

OlYlSlOn Director erroneously presented to a FaIrbanks. Alaslul ety council.

In 2009, the Amertean Pubrte Health ASSOCiation used the same miSinformation.

Other believers presented the same misinformation more recently eg (slide 9}

Taxpayers should be shocked 10 learn that the CDC does spend time and money on pohlJCal strategy

to Win I1uondalJOn referenda. accotdmg to "The Public Vote! 00 Ftuondauon - Factors linked to the

Outcome ofFU:lndabon CampaIgnS (CDC ApnI2010)

Here's some of the adVICe gIven

"For the most part, the less visible the campaign, the more likely that fluoridation was approved

by the voters "

"Conduct SOCIal marketlng research WIth VOlers ThIS could be valuable in developlng the

roost efft!dlYe campalQl1 messages and flf'ldll'lg the best ways of promobng these messages to

""'''- .

'In all four sites where f1oorldahon was approved, fluoridation advocates were able to wnte or

Influence the wording of ll'le ballot Ballot wording becomes an Important piece of voter

•



education, the way a ballot measure is phrased can influence how voters interpret and cast 

their votes." 

"The take-away message is that it cannot be assumed that people will trust only official and/or 

governmental sources of health and scientific information. The American public is becoming 

increasingly confident about making their judgment about what is good science. The term "junk 

science" may no longer be an effective communication strategy." 

But "junk science" is the exact phrase still used by many fluoridation promoters e.g. Shelly Gehshan, 

when she represented the Pew Foundation. 

You would think some investigative reporter would write a book about this. Oh yeah, someone did. 

"Fluoride science is corporate science. Fluoride science is DDT science. It's asbestos science. It's 

tobacco science It's a racket," said Christopher Bryson, the award-winning investigative reporter who 

wrote, The Fluoride Deception, after ten years of study. 

Science is explained in the carefully referenced The Case Against Fluoride — How Hazardous Waste 

Ended Up in Our Drinking Water and the Bad Science and Powerful Politics That Keep It There, by 

Connett, Beck and Micklem 

We've had 70 years of fluoridation reaching record numbers of Americans, 60 years of fluoridated 

toothpaste, a glut of fluoridated dental products and a fluoride-saturated food and beverage 

supply. Yet, the US is still facing a tooth decay epidemic along with a steep increase in fluoride 

overdose symptoms - dental fluorosis (discolored teeth). 

The Surgeon General reported in 2000 that tooth decay is a silent epidemic in the US. Since then 

things have gotten worse. According toWendell Potter on the Huffington Post: 

-- Since 2000, the number of people living in areas where they can't easily see a dentisthas climbed 

from 25 million to 47 million. 

-- The number of people seeking treatment for dental problems in hospital emergency rooms--one of 

the most expensive and least effective places to treat patients in pain because of bad teeth and 

diseased gums--nearly doubled from 1.1 million in 2000 to 2.1 million in 2010. 
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education. the way a ballot measure is phrased can influence how voters interpret and cast

theirYOtes:

1'he take-away message is that it cannot be assumed that people wiU trust only official and/or

governmental sources of health and scienlJflC information. The American public is becoming

increasingly confident about making their judgment aoout v.tIat is good science. The term -.fUnk

science" may no longer be an effective communicabon strategy'

But "junk science" is the exact phrase still used by many fluoridation promoters e.g. Shelly Gehshan,

when she represented the Pew Foundation.

You would think some inYestlgative reporter would wnte a book aoout this Oh yeah, someone did

"Fluonde science is corporate soence. Fluoride SCience IS OOT science It's asbestos science. It's

tobacco seience It's a racket: said Christopher Bryson. the awald-winning investigative reportef who

wrote, The Fluoride DecepllOfl, after ten years 01 study.

Science is explained in the carefuly referenced The Case Agaln.st FIuot1de - Haw Hazardoos Waste

Ended Up in Our Drin1<Jng Waler end the Bad SCIence and Powerful POJ!lICS That Koop /I There. by

Connett, Beck and Micklem

We'ye had 70 years of fluoridation reaching record numbers of Americans, 60 years of fluoridated

toothpaste, a glut of fluoridated dental products and a fluoride-saturated food and beverage

supply. Yet, the US is still facing a tooth decay epidemic along with a sloop increase in fluoride

overoose symptoms - dental fIuolOSis (discolored teeth).

The Surgeon General reported in 2000 that tooth decay is a silent epidemic in the US. Since then

things have gotten worse. Accon:hng toWendeU Potter on the Huff.-.gton Post:

- SInce 2000, the number of people living in areas where they can' eaSIly see a dentJsthas climbed

from 25 mdbon to 47 rTlIthon

_. The number of people seeking treatment for denial problems in hospltal emergency rooms-one of

the most expensive and least effective places to treat patients in pain because of bad teeth and

diseased gums-nearly doubled from 1.1 million in 2000 to 2.1 million in 2010.
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education, the way a ballot measure is phrased can influence how voters interpret and cast

their votes:

"The take-away message is that it cannot be assumed that people win trust only official and/or

governmental soun:es of health and scientrfic information. The American public is becoming

increasingly confident about making their judgment about v.tIat Is good science. The term «JUnk

science· may no longer be an effective communlcahon strategy"

But "Junk science" Is the eKact phrase stlll used by many fiuoridation promoters e.g. Shelly Gehshan,

when she represented the Pew Foundation.

Yoo wouklthink some IlwestigBtive reporter would wnte a book about thiS on yeah, someone did

"Fluonde soence IS corporate SCleI'IOO Auonde seience IS DOT saence It's asbestos science II's

tobacco SClE!IlC9 It's a racket: said Chnstopher Bryson, the awald-wlMlng investigative reportef who

wrote, The Fluoride Decep/1Ofl, after ten years of study

Scleoce is elqltained in the carefuBy referenced The Case Agamst Fluonde - How Hazardous Waste

Ended Up m Our Drillkmg Waler and the Bad SCIence and Powerful Pohtics That Keep It There. by

Connett, Beck and Mlcklem

We've had 70 years of fluoridation reaching recold numbers of Americans, 60 years of fluoridated

toothpaste, a glut of fluoridated dental products and a fluoride-saturated food and beverage

supply. Yet, the US is still facing a tooth decay epidemic along with a steep increase in fluoride

overdose symptoms - dentaJ fluorosis (discolored teeth).

The SUtgeOn GeneraJ reported in 2000 that tooth decay is a silent epidemic in the US. Since then

things have gotten worse. Accordmg toWendelI Potl8I" on the Huffingtoo Post:

- SInce 2000, the number of people living In areas where they can' easily see a denbsthas cImbed

from 25 millIOn to 47 million

- The number of people seekmg treatment for dental problems in hospllal emergency rooms-one of

the most expensive and least effeclive places to lreat patients In pain because of bad teeth and

dlseBsed gums-nearly doubled from 1.1 million In 2000 to 2.1 million in 2010
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edLlCation, the way a ballot measure is phrased can Influence how voters Interpret and cast

their votes:

'"The take-away message Is that rt camel be assumed that people Will trust only official and/or

governmental SOUralS or health and scientJfic information. The American public Is becoming

increasingly confident about making their judgment about...mat is good science. The term ',',lOk

science" may no Iooger be all effectiVe communicatIOn strategy"

But "Junk science" is the exact phrase stUl used by many fluoridation promoters e.g Shelly Gehshan,

when she represented the Pew Foundation,

You would think some Investigative reporter would wnte a book about this on yeah, someone dlcl

"Fluonde soence IS corporale SCIftI'ICe Auonde soence IS DOT soence It's asbestos SCI80Ce II's

tobacco SClElIlCe II'S a rackel: said Chnstopher Bryson, the awald-wiMll'lg investigative repor18f who

wrote. The Ruonde DecepllOt1, aller ten years of study

ScIeoce Is explained in the carefuly referenced The case Agalflst Fluonde - How Hazardoos Waste

£nded Up IfI Our DnllkNIg Waler and the Bad SCience and Powerful PohtICS ThaI Keep" There, by

Conne", Beck and M,ckJem

We've had 70 years of fluoridation reaching record numbers of Americans, 60 years of fluoridated

toothpaste, a glut of fluoridated dental products and a fluoride-saturated food and beverage

supply Yel, the US is stitt facing a tooth decay epidemic along with a steep Increase in fluoride

overdose symptoms· dental fIuorosls (discolored teeth).

The Surgeon General reported in 2000 that IOOIh decay Is a silent epidemic in the US. Srnce then

things have gotten worse. AccordlOg IOWendeI Poner on the Huffington Post

- SlflCO 2000. the number of people IMflg In areas where they can't eaSIly see a denlrSthas cIII'nbed

from 25 m~lOn 10 47 IrIIlllon

- The number of people seeklr'lg treatment lor denial problems in hospital emergency rooms-one of

the most expensive and least effective places to treal patlenlS 10 pain because of bad teeth and

diseased gums-nearly doubled from 1 1 million In 2000 to 2.1 million In 2010

,

education. the way a ballot measure is phrased can inlluence how voters Interpret and cast

their votes:

1lle take-away message is that it caooot be assumed that people win trust only officlal and/or

governmental soun;es of heallh and scientific information. The Amefican public is becoming

increasingly confident about malong thelr judgment about what is good sdence. The term "JUnk

science' may no IongM be an effecliVe commUnicahon strategy'

But 'Junk scIence' Is the exact phrase stili used by many fluoridation promolers e.g Shelly Gehshan,

when she represented the Pew Foundation

You would think some inV8SlJgBlive reporter would wote a book about lhis Ott yeah. someone did

'Fluonde SCIence IS corporale saence Auonde soence IS DOT saence lIS asbestos science II's

tobacco saence It's a racket: said Chnstopher Bryson, lhe awald-wlOOItlg Iflvestlgatrve reportef who

wrote. me FJvonde DecepllOtl. after ten years of study

ScIeooe is explained ill the carefully referenced The case Agamst F1uonde - How Hazardoos Wast.

Endod Up in Our DrInking We/or and the Bad SCIence end Power1IJ1 PoIdrcs Thar Keep /I There. by

Connett. Beck and Micklem

We've had 70 years of fluoridation reaching record numbers of Americans, 60 years of fluoridated

toothpasle, a glut or f1uorklaled dental products and a fluoride-saturated food and beverage

supply Yet, the US is slill facing a tooth decay epidemic along with a steep Increase in fluoride

overdose symptoms· dental fIuolOSiS (discobred leeth),

The StJtgeOrl General r890rted in 2000 that tooth decay is a silent epKlerruc In the US. Srnoe then

things have gotten worse. Accordtng IOWendelI Poltef on the HuffmglOfl Post.

- SInce 2000. lhe number of people IMng In areas wIlefe they can't eastly see a denusthas dImbed

from 25 millIOn 10 47 rT'lllIIOn

- The number of people seekW'lg treatmenl lor dental problems in hoSpital emergency rooms-one of

the most expensive and least effectJve places 10 treal patients 10 pain because of bad teeth and

diseased gums-neariy doubled from 11 million In 2000 to 21 million In 2010

,



-- Dental decay is still the number one chronic illness among children. 

-- More than a third of elementary school children have untreated tooth decay; the rate is twice as 

high for Hispanic and non-Hispanic black children and even worse for Native Americans. 

-- Even though more children have dental benefits, half of all kids on Medicaid did not get in to see a 

dentist in 2011, in large part because 80 percent of dentists nationally still do not accept Medicaid 

payment 

Harvard describes a court case about a few corporations that sell fluoridated toothpaste and reported 

they "had long ago launched products with the maximum amount of fluoride allowed by health 

authorities. Yet caries [cavities] remained a significant threat to public health in many countries, both 

developing and developed." 

Every fluoride modality promises that steep cavity declines can occur. Tooth decay should be 

obliterated by now if all that was true. But it's getting worse. 

So, why is fluoridation still promoted? 

Maybe the wheels of government turn slowly. It took 50 years before the cancer/smoking link 

emerged from the scientific literature into popular acceptance. 

Or, maybe, we might say Follow the Money! 

References hot linked here: http://www.fluoridedangers.blogspot.com/2015/06/fakes-phonvs-frauds-

fabricators-and.html   

Respectfully submitted 

Carol S. Kopf 

http://www.fluoridedangers.blogspot.com/2015/06/fakes-phonvs-frauds-fabricators-and.html   
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- Dental decay is sllil the number one chrome Ylness among children

- More than a tturd of elementary school eM:lren nave untreated tooth decay; the rate IS twice as

high lor Hispanic and non-Hispanic black children and even wor.>e for Nallve Americans

- Even lhough more children have denial benefits, half of all kids on Mechcaid did not get in to see a

dentist in 2011, in large part because 80 percent of dentists nationally shll do not accept Medicaid

payment

Harvard describes a oourt case about a few OOflXlrat!OnS that sel fluoridated toothpaste and reported

they "had Ioog ago launched products with the maJUmum amount of lIuoride alowed by health

authonties. Yet canes [cavities] remained a significant threat to public health Il'l many countries. both

developing and developed."

Every nuonde modality promIses that steep cavity declInes can occur Tooth decay sholJld be

obliterated by now if all that was true. BUI it's getting worse.

So. why is nuoridation still promoted?

Maybe the wheels of government tum slowly. It I()()l( 50 years before the cancer/smoking link

emerged from the scientffic literature into popular acceptance.

Or, maybe, 'We rrnght say Folow the Money!

References hot linked here: httD:llWww.fluoridedangers.bIogsoot.oomI2Q151961fakes·phonys-frauds

fabricators-and.html

Respectfully submitted

Carol S. Kepf

htlp;//www.f1uoridN..nge!J.blogspot.C9m/2015/06/f..k"-Phonys-f~ds-f ..briulO!}=i1nd_html
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- Dental decay Is stili the number one chrorvc Mlness among chiklren.

- More than a tturd of elementary school cM:lren nave unt.reated tooth decay. the rate IS IWice as

high lor Hispanic and non-Hispanic black children and even weISe lor Native Americans

- Even though more children have dental benefits, hall of an kids on Me<hcaid did not get In to see a

dentist in 2011. in large part because 80 percent of dentists nationally slill do not accept Medicaid

payment

Harvard desclibes a court case about a few colpOralloos that seg fluoridated toothpaste and reported

they "had Ioog ago launched products with the maxlInum amount of fluoride alowed by health

authonties. Yet caries [cavities] remained a significant threat to publlc health n many countries. both

developing and devebped."

Ellery Iluonde modality promises tnat sleep caVIty declines can occur Tooth decay should be

obliterated by now If all that was true. Bul it's gelling worse.

So. why is fluoridation still promoted?

Maybe the wheels of government tum slowly. It took SO years before the cancer/smoking link

en'le!ged from the SClel'Itffic literature into poputar acceptance.

Or. maybe. we might say Follow the Money!

Reremnces hoi linked here: http)lwwwlluoridedangersblogsoot.oom/2Q151Q61fakes.phonvs-rrauds

fabrlcators-and.hlm!

RespectMy submitted

Carol S. Kopf

btlp;//_.f1uondedange!JblolKp9uom/2915/06/ffkN·phonys,'rauds-f.bncators--and.htmI
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- Denial decay is still the number one chroruc ~Iness among children

- More than a IhIrd 01 elemefllary school children have untreated tooth decay. the rate is Iwtoe as

high for Hispanic and non-Hispanic b13l;k children and even weISe ror NalJve Americans

- Even though more children have dental benefits, hall of all kids on MMhcald did not get in to see a

denUstln 2011, In large part because 80 percent of dentists nationally shll do not accept Medicaid

payment

Harvard describes a court case about a few corporalJoos that sell f1uoridatac:l toothpaste and reported

they "had long ago launched products with the maxamom amount of IIuoridea~ by health

aU\horrtie$. Yet caries [caVIties] remained a siQniflcant threat to publk: health in many countrieS, both

developing and deWlbped."

Every f1uonde modality promIses that steep caVIty declines can occur Tooth decay should be

obllteraled by now If all that was true But it's gelling worse

So, why is f1lJOridation still promoted?

Maybe the wheels of govemment turn slowly It lOOk 50 years before the cancer/smoking link

emerged from the SClBntffic literature into popular acceptance.

Or. maybe. we might say Follow the Money!

References hot linked here: htto}Atfflw f1uoridedangers b!ogsOOtOOmI2Q151Q61JBk@s-phonYS·frauds

fabricators-and.htm!

Respectfully submitted

CarolS Kepi

htlpJlwww fl",orideclilngmblogspol.t9mJ2915/06if!kes=phonvs-frOMlds-filPrgtorbtnd html
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- Denial decay Is S(J11 the number one chrotuc Ilness among children

- More lhan a ltwd of elementary school children have untreated IOOth decay. the rate IS IWk::e as

high lor Hispanlc and non-Hispanic black chlldreo and even worse lor Nallve Americans.

- EYen though more Children have denial benefits, hall of an kids on MedICaid did not get ~ to see a

dentist In 2011, In large part because 80 percent of dentists nationally shll do not accept Medicaid

payment

Harvattl de:scl'ibes a court case about a few coflXlratJons; that seI n!JOridatad toothpaste and reponed

they "had long ago launched produet.s with the mroamum amount of Ilooride alowed by health

aU\honties Yet caries (cavities] remained a significant thmatlO pubNc health In many countries, both

developing and devebped."

Every Iluonde modality protnlses that steep CB\Ilty declines can occur Tooth decay should be

obliterated by now If Bllthat was true But it's gelling worse

So. why is Iluorictation still promoted?

Maybe the wheels of government tum slowly It took 50 yeass before the cancer/smolong link

emerged from the SCIentific Irterature Into popular acceplance.

Or. maybe. we rrwght say Follow the Money!

References hoi linked here: httDJI'www nuoridedangers b!oosool.oomI2Q'5IQ6Ifakes·phoJ!'/S:fTauds·

labr!cators-and .hlml

Respectfully submitted

carolS Kepi

httoJl~ lluondeclangm.blop;spot..t9m!2g1SI06If,k6·pI!gnys·fr.ludf-f,bnq!torwnd html
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Friday, October 02, 2015 4:52 PM 
To: 	 Rick North; Mike Bojarski; Paul Engelmeyer; Susan Andersen; Gary Lahman; Bill Wiist 
Cc: 	 Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker; Steven Rich 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation issue 

Thank you, Rick, Mike, and Paul, for meeting with me yesterday afternoon. And thank you, Gary and Bill, for meeting 
with me this afternoon. I enjoyed discussing this issue and getting your perspectives on it. 

On both days, as part of the discussion, I asked you the same questions, which are of interest to me; namely, (1) why 

shouldn't this issue be taken out for a public vote next year in either the May (primary) or November (general) election? 

and (2) what might be an estimated cost to a residence or business for putting in a system to remove fluoride from 

drinking water as compared to an estimated cost to an individual or family to obtain fluoride through other means (e.g., 

fluoride toothpaste, topical fluoride, etc.) along with any other associated costs of not having fluoride in drinking water? 

I would add that, on both days, you shared the same point of view as to the council not taking this issue out for a public 
vote. As a result, I plan to take a close look at my position on that, as noted during previous council meetings. 

Perhaps responses to these questions can be integrated in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 

memo/format from the city manager posted on the city website, which has been made available to both your groups, 
along with other interest groups and interested parties. 

Again, thank you for your time on both days. --David 
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Peggy Hawker
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Thursday, October 01, 2015 10:27 PM 
To: 	 Rick North; Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 
Cc: 	 Paul Engelmeyer; Mike Bojarski; Susan Andersen 
Subject: 	 FW: Thank you 
Attachments: 	 Newport Low-income one-pager 9-24-15.doc; Voters Guide - Opposition statements.pdf 

Thanks, Rick. I'm forwarding this to the city manager and city recorder at this time so they have a record of the attached 
information, along with a PDF of your PowerPoint presentation from Wednesday evening (when you have a chance to 

forward it). I enjoyed discussing this issue with you and Mike this afternoon, and with Paul before he had to leave for 
another commitment. 

I plan to meet with Gary and Bill from the Lincoln County Public Health Advisory Committee in the next day or so and ask 

them the same questions I asked of you this afternoon, which are of interest to me; namely, (1) why shouldn't this issue 
be taken out for a public vote next year in either the May (primary) or November (general) election? and (2) what might 

be an estimated cost to a residence or business for putting in a system to remove fluoride from drinking water as 
compared to an estimated cost to an individual or family to obtain fluoride through other means (e.g., fluoride 
toothpaste, topical fluoride, etc.)? 

Perhaps responses to these questions can be integrated in the written responses to questions in the Sept. 23 

memo/format from the city manager posted on the city website, which has been made available to your group and the 
county advisory committee, along with other interest groups and interested parties. 

Again, thanks for your time this afternoon, and I hope I wasn't too direct and candid with my questions, which is just my 
way of obtaining information in order to make an informed decision on issues. --David 

From: Rick North [hrnorth@hevanet.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2015 8:02 PM 
To: David Allen 

Cc: Paul Engelmeyer; Mike Bojarski; Susan Andersen 
Subject: Thank you 

David — On behalf of everyone at Clean Water Newport, I just wanted to thank you for meeting with us today. It was 

really nice to get a chance to exchange thoughts and ideas on both fluoridation itself and the decision-making process. 
You are doing everything possible to do the right thing for both and we respect you for your efforts. 

It will take probably until early next week to research and compile the information we talked about. For my Power Point 

for all the city council members, I'll need to redo it a bit since it was coordinated with the movie last night and I'll need 
to make a stand-alone version. For now, I've attached documents that deal with two of the things we talked about. The 

first is our new one addressing the question of whether fluoridation helps low-income people. It provides the links to all 
pertinent scientific points we made. 

The second deals with a question you brought up on why more professionals don't make public their concerns about 
fluoridation. It's the Voters Pamphlet statement that Dr. Hardy Limeback wrote for the Portland campaign two years 

ago. Limeback has qualifications that few other people have — he's both a dentist and a scientist. He was the only non-

American to be chosen as one of the 12 scientists to serve on the National Academy of Sciences review committee that 
produced the landmark Fluoride in Drinking Water report in 2006. His statement is on page M-72. 
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We hope to have the same opportunity to meet in person with all the other city council members, especially since we 
were not able to have equal time for a live Power Point presentation where we could answer questions. Again, we very 
much appreciate your time! 

Sincerely, 

Rick North 

Clean Water Oregon 

503-968-1520 

503-706-0352 - c 
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FLUORIDATION HARMS LOW-INCOME FAMILIES 

Newport's low-income families face many challenges, including higher cavity rates. Some believe that adding 
fluoridation chemicals to the water is a solution. 

This simply isn't the case. Clean Water Newport strongly opposes water fluoridation, which is ineffective in 
preventing cavities and poses serious risks to human health. Please consider: 

• Fluoridation isn't effective, no matter the income level - Even the CDC acknowledges fluoride's actions are 
mostly topical, not from swallowing.' The largest U.S. government study found that children drinking 

fluoridated water averaged only about half a cavity less than those drinking unfluoridated water 

• Even that minimal effectiveness is in question. In 2015, the Cochrane Collaboration, considered the gold 

standard of scientific review, reported that nearly all studies supposedly showing fluoridation's 
effectiveness were low quality and outdated. Moreover, it found "There was insufficient information 
available to find out whether the introduction of a water fluoridation programme changed existing 
differences in tooth decay across socioeconomic groups." 

• Several factors affect cavity rates, but on-the-ground studies repeatedly show fluoridation's ineffectiveness 
for low-income populations in cities all over the country. A few examples, out of many: 

o New York: Fluoridated since 1965, 34% of black pre-school low-income kids have rampant tooth 
decay, averaging 6.4 cavities per affected child.' 

o Pittsburgh: Fluoridated since 1953, more than 70% of 15-year-olds had cavities, the highest 
percentage in the state." (Only 55% of Pennsylvania is fluoridated) 

o San Antonio: After nine years of fluoridation, cavity rates for low-income kids actually increased by 
13%.' 

• There are effective alternatives to prevent cavities for low-income families:  Everyone wants good dental 
health for both kids and adults, but fluoridation is not the answer. The most effective alternatives are 

education on proper nutrition, personal dental habits and professional dental care. Preventative care for 
low-income families, including fluoride varnish, is already provided through Head Start and the Oregon  
Health Plan at Advantage Dental."' Also, dental sealants, treatment and supplies for low-income kids are  

provided on site at Newport schools. Facilitating families' access to these services is far more effective (and 
cost-effective) than fluoridation, with its minimum $300,000 estimated cost. 

• Low-income populations are more vulnerable to the harmful effects of fluoride on health:  Low-income 
families are more prone to nutritional deficiencies, fluorosis, kidney disease and diabetes than the general 

population. These are some of the same illnesses that the National Academy of Sciences landmark 2006 

report, Fluoride in Drinking Water, identified as more susceptible to risks from fluoride's toxic effects."' 

- OVER - 
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• Low-income families have a higher rate of using infant formula. Ingestion of fluoride is NOT recommended 
for infants and young children because it's a neurotoxin that can increase fluorosis, which has been 

associated with diminished IQ.'x Infants who consume formula mixed with fluoridated water consume about 

100 times the very low amount of fluoride considered safe.' 

• Low-income families trying to avoid fluoride for health reasons can't afford to buy expensive filters or 
unfluoridated bottled water. Cheaper, counter-top brands cannot filter fluoride.' 

• Fluoridation takes away the right of ALL Newport residents to choose whether they want to ingest 
fluoride or not.  Everyone should have the right of informed consent — to be able to refuse to ingest a drug 

they don't want. Currently, ALL Newport residents have this choice. Adding fluoridation chemicals to the 
water takes this choice away, especially for low-income families. 

See Clean Water Newport's Facebook page to sign our petition opposing fluoridation. 

DOCUMENTATION 

' http://fluoridealert.orastudies/caries04/  

" Brunelle, JA and Carlos, JP, Recent Trends in Dental Caries in U.S. Children and the Effect of Water Fluoridation, Journal of 
Dental Research, February 1990, Volume 69, Special Issue, Pages 723-727. 
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Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, Feb. 13, 2005 

'KENS TV 5, Nov. 22, 2011 

VII  http://communityservices.us/files/Final  12-13 CSCHS Annual Report.pdf 

Vill  http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record  id=1157184page=1  

ix http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25446012   

II http://www.fluoridealert.ordwp-content/uploads/10facts.pdf  

http://fluoridealertorg/content/top  ten/ 
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CONTINUEI 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
A Portland Dentist Recommends a NO Vote 

on Water Fluoridation 

As a Portland dentist, I believe the health risks of 
fluoridation are of real concern and there are better 
alternatives for addressing children's dental health. 

Every dentist is told in dental school that fluoridation is safe 
and effective. Many believe it, but never do the research to 
see whether this is actually true. Many of us who have taken 
the time to read recent scientific studies about the health risks 
of water fluoridation do not support this practice. 

The reasons I encourage you to vote NO on water 
fluoridation: 

1. Fluoridation chemicals are not the pharmaceutical 
grade fluoride used in toothpaste but are industrial 
byproducts of fertilizer production containing arsenic, lead 
and other toxic contaminants. Adding such chemicals to 
our water is no way to protect kids' health. 

2. Current scientific evidence shows fluoride can pose 
real health risks such as neurological impacts, increased 
bone cancer risks and immune system impairment. Those 
promoting fluoridation dismiss these risks, but research 
by respected scientists from the National Academy of 
Sciences and Harvard are ample reason for concern. 

3. There is no benefit to swallowing fluoride. It is now 
known that fluoride does not need to be swallowed to be 
effective and that it works topically, like in toothpaste. 

4. We need smarter solutions, not the ineffective band-
aid of fluoridation. Cities that have been fluoridated 
for decades continue to face major dental problems. 
Fluoridation is an expensive distraction from real 
solutions, such as decreasing extreme sugar diets, 
increased access to care and prevention education. 

Instead of increasing water rates to build an up to $ 7.5 
million fluoridation plant and spending over $500,000 yearly 
in fluoridation chemicals, Portlanders should vote "NO" on 
fluoridation. We need to send a message to City Council that 
adding hazardous chemicals to our water won't solve the 
problem, and will instead put our kids at risk. 

Dr. Jay H. Levy, DDS 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
As an American Veteran I Ask You 

Vote No on Water Fluoridation 

As a veteran and African American working on social and 
racial justice issues in Oregon for over fifty years I am 
voting NO on fluoridating Portland's water and encourage 
you to do the same. 

Fluoridation won't fix the dental problems facing low-
income children. 

In my current position as the Chair of the Portland NAACP's 
Veteran's Committee and in my past position on the Oregon 
Commission on Black Affairs I have seen well-meaning plans 
that do not actually achieve meaningful progress on the 
problem they claim to address. Fluoridation is just such a plan. 

Spending millions on increased water bills to fund fluoridation 
may let Portland feel like we are doing something for low-
income children, but U.S. cities that have been fluoridated 
for decades still have major dental health problems that 
fluoridation hasn't fixed. 

If Portland voters want to help low-income children we should 
reject fluoridation and focus on providing equal access to 
dental care, which there are already funds to pay for through 
Oregon's new dental insurance coverage program for kids. 

Fluoridation would expose low-income kids to more 
chemicals. 

As a Vietnam-era veteran who understands the impacts that 
environmental chemicals can have, I find it insulting that the 
City Council's plan to help low-income kids is to add more 
chemicals with proven risks to our water. 

Even the American Dental Association and Centers for 
Disease Control have finally acknowledged that infants fed 
formula mixed with fluoridated water risk being over-exposed 
to fluoride. They suggest that families could use bottle water 
to mix formula, but this is not a real option for low-income 
families. 

Since African Americans and Latinos choose infant formula 
much more than whites, fluoridation would mean low-income 
kids in communities of color would be specially harmed, not 
helped, by fluoridation. 

Please vote No on fluoridation 

Clifford Walker, Portland NAACP Unit 1120 Veteran's 
Committee Chair 

Former Commissioner, Oregon Commission on Black Affairs 

(This information furnished by Jay Harris Levy) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Clifford Walker) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Scientist on National Academy of Sciences Fluoride 
Committee Opposes Fluoridation 

Fluoridation of drinking water is strongly encouraged by public 
health agencies and dental organizations to prevent dental 
caries. However, several important concerns have not been 
adequately addressed: 

Available data show no benefit of fluoridation in improving  
dental health.  

Most studies showing benefits of fluoridation are neither 
random nor blind. The reported benefits are small, and 
alternative explanations (fluoride-induced delay in tooth 
eruption, socioeconomic effects) have not been explored. 
Caries rates have declined in all developed countries, 
fluoridated or not. The CDC indicates that fluoride's 
predominant effect on teeth is topical, not from ingestion. 
The only U.S. study to examine caries experience in relation 
to individual fluoride intakes found no association. The most 
recent (1986-1987) national data set in the U.S. shows no 
significant difference in caries rates with different water fluoride 
levels. 

Various adverse health effects are associated with fluoride  
exposures.  

Well-known adverse health effects from fluoride exposure 
include dental fluorosis, skeletal fluorosis, and increased 
risk of bone fracture. Additional adverse effects include 
carcinogenicity, genotoxicity, reduced thyroid function, 
other endocrine effects, neurotoxicity, hypersensitivity, and 
increased blood lead levels in children. Dental fluorosis is 
associated with increased risks of thyroid disease, lowered IQ, 
and bone fracture. "Safe" levels of fluoride exposure are well 
below the levels experienced with fluoridation, especially for 
formula-fed infants and people with high water consumption 
or kidney disease. Minority and low-income populations may 
have increased risks of adverse effects. 

By fluoridation of drinking water, governments and water  
suppliers are indiscriminately administering a drug to the  
population, without individual evaluation of need, correct dose,  
effectiveness, or side effects.  

Fluoride tablets require a prescription. Fluoride in toothpaste is 
a nonprescription drug. Many people consume more fluoride 
from drinking water than from nonprescription or prescription 
sources. 

Portland voters can best promote their population's health by 
voting against water fluoridation. 

Kathleen Thiessen, Ph.D. 

Coauthor of the National Academy of Science's 2006 report, 
Fluoride in Drinking Water 

(This information furnished by Kathleen Thiessen) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Fluoridation Chemicals Present Health Risks 

For My Patients and For Portland 

Vote No on Water Fluoridation  

I have been a practicing medical doctor in Portland for 
over 14 years and I recommend you Vote No on adding 
fluoridation chemicals to our water. 

Risks from fluoridation chemicals:  

Fluoridation chemicals are not regulated or approved 
by the FDA for use in municipal drinking water. These 
chemicals are not pharmaceutical grade and are 
documented to contain lead, arsenic and other toxins. 

Preserving access to clean water is key to protecting our 
health. I have many patients whose medical conditions would 
be negatively affected were they to drink fluoridated water. 

Recent scientific studies show there are health risks from 
swallowing fluoridation chemicals such as fluorosilicic 
acid, which Portland would use to fluoridate. 

Recent evident of fluoride health risks includes:  

• National Academy of Sciences study. A 2006 study 
by the National Academy of Sciences reviewed hundreds of 
studies linking even very low fluoride levels in drinking water to 
neurological impacts on children, impaired thyroid function and 
a range of other impacts on sensitive groups such as diabetics 
and those with kidney failure; 

• Risks of over-fluoridation. This study also reported that 
41°/0 of 12-15 year olds had visible signs of excessive fluoride 
intake. This led the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services in 2011 to call for lowering maximum fluoridation 
concentrations by 40%; 

• IQ Impacts. In 2012, scientists from The Harvard 
School of Public Health found a direct correlation between 
concentrations of fluoride in drinking water and decreased IQ 
in children. One co-author of the study stated that the extent to 
which the risk applied to fluoridation in Portland was uncertain, 
but "definitely deserves concern." (Philippe Grandjean, 
Chemical Brain Drain, 2/11/13) 

Like other questionable medical practices started in the 
1940s, recent scientific evidence shows fluoridation is not 
medically justified. It's time to start addressing real solutions 
for children's dental health. 

Dr. Char Glenn, M.D. 
Board Certified Internal Medicine 

(This information furnished by Char Glenn) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CONTINUE 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Tribal Elder From Celilo Falls Opposes Fluoridation 

If we do not leave clean water and clean rivers for our children 
we will have little reason to be proud. Without good water we 
have nothing. 

My grandfather, the great Celilo Falls Chief Tommy 
Thompson, and my grandmother Flora raised me on the banks 
of Celilo Falls or "Wyam" as we call it. We never had much 
money, but were rich because we always had salmon, deer, 
roots and clean water. 

Before Celilo Falls was flooded by The DaIles Dam, the 
Columbia River ("Nich'i-wana") ran so clean and clear we 
could drink right from it. 

After two rounds of fighting cancer, I now live in Portland to 
be close my doctors. Although my water doesn't smell or 
taste like it did when I was young I know it is better than other 
places I have been. 

I am writing to ask that voters do not add fluoridation 
chemicals to my water or the rivers where salmon live. 

I know there is fluoride in my toothpaste when I brush my 
teeth, but I spit it out like the directions say. 

When I turn on my faucet all I want to come out of it is 
water, clean water. 

As an elder, I like my time working with tribal youth, but I do 
not think that a single one of them would benefit from drinking 
more chemicals. 

Given the amount of soda the young people I know drink, 
I think it would be better to spend our time and money 
addressing that problem as opposed to putting something else 
in the water. 

Finally, when do we say enough and stop putting more 
pollution into our salmon rivers? We know fluoride is bad for 
salmon and adding it into our sewer waste would only add 
insult to injury. 

Linda Meanus 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Portland's Long-Time Former City Commissioner Opposes 

Fluoridation 

I served on the Portland City Council for 17 years, from 1979 
to 1997. One of my proudest accomplishments was helping 
to oversee and protect Portland's drinking water, one of our 
City's great assets. 

While I supported water fluoridation for many years. I am  
now encouraging you to vote "No" on the measure to add  
fluoridation chemicals to Portland's water. Like many, I had 
always assumed fluoridation was a safe and reasonable way 
to help children's teeth. But after learning more about the 
chemicals that would be used to fluoridate our water I had to 
reverse my position. 

It has become clear to me that fluoridation presents a  
potential threat to the health of our most vulnerable and fragile  
populations.  

I am particularly concerned that the fluorosilicic acid  
that Portland would use to fluoridate our water is not the  
pharmaceutical fluoride found in toothpaste, but is a byproduct  
of fertilizer manufacturing that is well-documented to frequently  
contain arsenic.  

In 2007, I was struck with a debilitating nerve condition that 
left me unable to walk more than about 50 feet. My doctors 
diagnosed my ailments as being caused by high arsenic 
levels. While I have made real improvements since being 
diagnosed, my doctor has been clear that if Portland's water 
is fluoridated the increased arsenic levels would require me to 
drink bottled water. This concerns me greatly. 

With the professionals I trust, my primary physician and my 
dentist, both opposed to fluoridation I can't in good judgment 
support it being added. 

Our existing environment already contains thousands of 
chemicals that can affect our health. We can't take the risk of 
adding another. 

Please join me in voting "NO" on fluoridation. Our drinking 
water should be clean enough for every Port!ander to 
safely drink. 

Mike Lindberg, Former City Commissioner 

(This information furnished by Linda Meanus) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Mike Lindberg) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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Fluoridation: Bad Process and A Bad Idea 

Do you remember how the plan to put fluoridation 
chemicals into our Bull Run water and pay for it with 
increased water rates was sealed behind closed doors? 
Before a single public meeting, Randy Leonard and the City 
Council majority announced their fluoridation votes. 

The Council and fluoridation promoters said Portlanders 
had no right to vote despite our three past votes against 
fluoridation. 

As a woman of African American and Muskogee Indian 
decent, I had thought fluoridation would benefit my community,  
but the process made me look again.  

When I did, I saw fluoridation promoters exaggerate a 
"Portland dental health crisis" by comparing Oregon's 
statewide cavity decay rates to other states when their own 
studies showed that Portland's cavity rates were actually the 
15th lowest in the country. Details at cleanwaterportland.orq. 

We can do more to reduce cavities, but adding more 
chemicals to our kids' water is no way to help them. 
Increasing water rates to build a potential $7.6 million 
fluoridation facility and spending $575,000 on yearly chemicals 
and operations won't address the real problem of poor access 
to dental care. 

I was proud to be a Chief Petitioner with Clean Water Portland  
which gathered the 44.000 signatures that gave us the right  
to vote. But when the City Council agreed with fluoridation 
promoters to move the vote up a year, they also rejected our 
request for an independent scientific panel to review the recent 
science on fluoridation risks. 

Fluoridation promoters now dismiss the study from Harvard 
researchers linking fluoride to decreased IQ in kids. They claim 
a National Institute of Health-funded study linking fluoridation 
to bone cancer in kids is bad science. And, they even say the 
National Academy of Sciences "Fluoride in Drinking Water" 
report that pushed the federal government to lower maximum 
fluoridation concentrations by 40% in 2011 is irrelevant. 

Visit cleanwateroortland.org  and see why it's not just 
their process that's bad. 

Frances Quaempts-Miller 

 

Former EPA Senior Scientist Opposes Fluoridation 

In 1997 the EPA HQ scientists' union voted to oppose 
water fluoridation. 

My name is William Hirzy. I have a Ph.D. in chemistry from the 
University of Missouri. I've been involved in environmental and 
human health risk assessment for 35 years, in the chemical 
industry, then at EPA HQ as senior risk assessment scientist. 
Since 1986, at EPA as a union officer, I've studied and 
followed the developing science on fluoride toxicity. I currently 
teach at American University. 

Human breast milk contains 100 to 200 times less fluoride 
than fluoridated water. 

By far, the best study ever undertaken of the efficacy of 
fluoridation as a dental cavities preventative was done by 
the U.S. National Institute of Dental Research. That study, 
published in 1990, failed to show a statistically significant 
reduction in cavity rates among 39,000 U.S. teenagers 
between those having fluoridated water and those not 
having it. The authors claimed  an 18% reduction in cavities 
due to fluoridation, but were unable to show statistical 
significance — the hallmark of a conclusive epidemiology study. 
The CDC now admits that fluoride's effect on dental health 
is primarily after permanent teeth are in and exposed 
to fluoride on their surfaces. There is no need to swallow 
fluoride to experience this effect. 

A recent peer reviewed study from Harvard shows that the 
higher exposure to fluoride that children get, the lower 
are their IQ's. Even if drinking fluoride were to have a tiny, 
statistically insignificant effect on cavity formation, how many 
of your children's IQ points are you willing to sacrifice for 
that slight hope? 

Another recent peer reviewed study, using EPA risk 
and cost data, shows that the fluoridation chemical, 
hydrofluorosilicic acid, contains enough arsenic to be 
causing U.S. society to spend at least $1 billion per year 
treating lung and bladder cancer caused by the resulting 
added arsenic in fluoridated drinking water. 

J. William Hirzy, Ph.D. 
Chemist-In-Residence 
American University 

 

  

(This information furnished by Kimberly Kaminski, Clean Water Portland) 

   

(This information furnished by J. William Hirzy) 

 

         

  

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

  

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CONTINUEt 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Oregon Acupuncturists Recommend a NO VOTE on 
Water Fluoridation 

Fluoridation chemicals would put Portlanders at risk and would 
not benefit at risk-children 

The Oregon Association of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine 
represents over 230 hundred acupuncturists across Oregon. 
We strongly recommend against adding fluoridation chemicals 
to Portland's high quality drinking water. 

Portlanders do not need another chemical or drug in our water. 

People sometimes forget that fluoride is a drug, but a quick 
glance at the "drug facts" label on a toothpaste tube is a good 
reminder that it is. 

Many people understand there are real problems with a 
medical system focused on dispensing drugs instead of 
treating the actual cause of a given problem. Fluoridation is 
no different. It does not address the actual causes of cavities 
such as high sugar diets and poor access to dental care. 

For decades, medical wisdom has supported fluoridation 
in much the same way as it has promoted the over-use of 
antibiotics and other drugs. 

But in 2013, Portland can do better than adding a product 
that meets every medical and legal definition of a drug to our 
water. 

This is especially true since adding fluoridation chemicals to 
our water means there is no way to control the total dose of 
fluoride any particular person gets. Athletes, diabetics, infants 
and many others who consume a lot of water will be at the 
greatest risks of excessive fluoride exposure. 

Fluoridation is well-intentioned, but throwing fluoridation 
chemicals at childhood tooth decay would increase everyones 
exposure to fluoride which scientific studies clearly show: 

* Impairs the immune system; 
" Adversely affects brain function and IQ; and 
* Decreases thyroid function. 

While still subject to scientific dispute, recent research finding 
fluoride's unique ability to concentrate in bone may also 
increase osteosarcoma (bone cancer) rates in young boys only 
adds to our concerns. 

-- Please VOTE NO on fluoridation -- 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
March 15, 2013 

Scott Fernandez M.Sc. biology/ microbiology 

Children Need Safe Drinking Water 

Vote NO on measure 26-151 

The Bull Run drinking water system has provided safe and 
healthy drinking water for over 100 years. Because the Bull 
Run produces pristine drinking water it has provided a freedom 
of choice from the unwanted industrial byproducts found 
in fluoridation chemical summaries. Unlike pharmaceutical 
grade toothpaste, drinking water fluoridation chemicals are 
industrial grade toxic and carcinogenic chemicals originating 
from the aluminum, fertilizer, and nuclear uranium enrichment 
industries. The private/publically funded National Sanitation 
Foundation that oversees the drinking water fluoride chemical 
mixtures lists toxic and carcinogenic heavy metals such as; 
Arsenic, Lead, Mercury, Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, etc. 
as contaminants. These are metalloestrogens, also known 
as endocrine disruptors that can have negative public health 
effects. There is no safe level for children. Do we want 
to take that risk? The Precautionary Principle adopted by 
Portland City Council in 2006 says we should not, because bio 
accumulative and toxic pollutants such as these have been 
linked to serious health impacts including; cancer, asthma, 
birth defects, autism, developmental disabilities, endometriosis 
and infertilities. 
The safest and most productive approach to enduring dental 
health is not a universal contamination of our drinking water 
and environment with toxic and carcinogenic chemicals. It is 
ongoing dental health and nutrition education, a lifelong gift for 
a healthier outcome. Teaching a child these skills early in life 
with routine dental screening is the healthy and cost effective 
solution. As a community we owe it to our children to provide 
safe and healthy drinking water. 

Scott Fernandez M.Sc. biology/microbiology 

(This information furnished by Alfred Thieme, Oregon Association of 
Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Scott Fernandez) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Sierra Club: NO on Fluoridation Measure 26-151 

Support Clean Water for Our Kids, Our Health, and Our 
Rivers 

Sierra Club urges a No vote on City Council's wrong-headed  
plan to add fluoridation chemicals to our great water. We need  
to improve children's dental health, but this is not the right  
way.  

Sierra Club opposes fluoridation because: 

• Portland can do better for our children. 
They would be better served with comprehensive dental care. 
Human health cannot be separated from environmental health. 
Our kids are exposed to toxic pollutants daily; increasing risk 
by adding fluoridation chemicals is dangerous. 

• Clean water is vital. 
We need to reduce toxins in water. Adding fluorosilicic acid, a 
by-product of the phosphate fertilizer industry, to our drinking 
water is wrong. This is NOT the pharmaceutical-grade fluoride 
used in toothpaste, and it is not a "natural mineral." 1 

• We need healthy rivers and smart budgeting. 
Adding a million pounds of fluoridation chemicals per year to 
our water creates another toxicity threat to salmon. Charging 
water ratepayers for a fluoridation facility estimated to cost 
between $3.5 million and $7.6 million, along with $575,000 per 
year indefinitely for fluoridation chemicals, is misguided. 

• Claims that fluoridation is safe beyond all doubt are 
false. 

Fluoridation supporters mean well, but science on fluoride 
is evolving. Research suggests that even low fluoride 
concentrations can pose health risks, such as excessive 
fluoride exposure in infants and risk of increased bone cancer, 
thyroid dysfunction, or neurological damage. In 2011, changing 
science led the federal government to call for reducing 
maximum fluoridation concentrations by over 40%. 

Please Vote NO on Fluoridation  

1 "The most commonly used additives are silicofluorides, not 
the fluoride salts used in dental products (such as sodium 
fluoride and stannous fluoride). Silicofluorides are one of the 
by-products from the manufacture of phosphate fertilizers." 
National Research Council, National Academy of Sciences: 
"Fluoride in Drinking Water, A Scientific Review of EPA's 
Standards" (2006.) www.nap.edu/catalog.php?record  
id=11571 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Organic Consumers Association Recommends 

Voting NO on Water Fluoridation  

Water fluoridation will put Portland's children at risk and  
will not address the actual problems that cause cavities.  

Organic Consumers Association is a grassroots and online 
non-profit organization representing a network of more than 
one million organic consumers, farmers and retailers. Our 
mission is to promote health, justice and sustainability. We 
place a special importance on protecting children's health. 

Fluoridation would add hydrofluorosilicic acid (HFSA), 
a toxic chemical byproduct of phosphate fertilizer 
manufacturing to Portland's water 

The claim that fluoridation would add a "natural mineral" to 
the drinking water is grossly misleading. The Portland Water 
Bureau has admitted that fluoridation would mean adding 
1.1 million pounds a year of the chemical HFSA to Portland's 
water. 

Before voting to add this chemical to your water, through 
fluoridation, you should know that HSFA: 

• Is a toxic industrial byproduct from phosphate 
fertilizer manufacturing; 

• Contains lead, arsenic, copper and other toxic 
byproducts of fertilizer production that would be 
added along with fluoride compounds 

Before believing that fluoride chemicals are safe to swallow 
read the back of your toothpaste tube. For years, scientists 
have warned about the risks of consuming fluoride. Their 
studies are why you toothpaste tube says "do not 
swallow." 

We now know, however, that fluoride works topically, not by 
being swallowed, so there is not even a meaningful benefit 
from drinking fluoridated water. 

Recent scientific evidence points to even greater harm from 
consuming fluoride than previously thought. In fact, in 2011 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services called 
for a 40% reduction in maximum fluoridation concentrations 
based on the recent evidence of fluoridation risks. 

Instead of increasing water rates to pay for fluoridation 
chemicals and a costly new fluoridation plant, OCA 
supports solutions that address the root causes of dental 
health problems, such as poor diets and poor access to 
preventative dental care. 

Vote No to adding risky chemicals to our water. 

(This information furnished by Jeff Fryer, Oregon Columbia Group, Sierra 
Club) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Ronnie Cummins, Organic Consumers 
Association) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
The Oregon Chiropractic Association represents a healthcare 
system whose purpose is to restore and optimize the innate 
recuperative powers of the human body. Accordingly, we 
share the value of clean, pure drinking water with Portlenders 
who have voted, repeatedly, to keep their water supply clear of 
fluorosilicilates or other fluoride products. 

We consider it inappropriate to deliver a pharmacologic 
treatment through drinking water. There is no dosage 
control, and no allowance made for a person's size, water 
intake, health issues, or additional fluoride intake from dental 
products, other pharmaceuticals, and pesticide residues in 
foods and beverages. Fluoridation ignores the 2006 ADA 
recommendation that infants not be fed with fluoridated water, 
Fluoridation violates the principles of informed consent and 
patient centered care. 

Municipalities purchase the hazardous waste by-products of 
the aluminum and phosphate fertilizer industries to fluoridate 
their water. No government agency, nor the companies that 
sell these fluorosilicates with their co-contaminants, are 
responsible for their purity, efficacy, or safety. 

Fluoride's biological toxicity is well established; there is a 
narrow margin of safety between the amount of fluoride that 
is added to drinking water and the level of fluoride the EPA 
allows as a toxic contaminant in drinking water. There is a 
growing body of evidence of the adverse health effects of 
chronic, very low level exposure to fluoride on musculoskeletal 
tissues, thyroid and pineal glands, the nervous system, and 
other tissues, organs, and systems. 

The Oregon Chiropractic Association joins the thousands of 
doctors and scientists who oppose water fluoridation. These 
include 14 Nobel Prize winners, and the EPA employee's 
union chapter 280 which is comprised of the toxicologists, 
biologists, chemists, engineers, and lawyers of the EPA. It 
makes no sense for Portland to adopt this procedure now, 
given the ongoing dental crises in communities who have 
fluoridated for decades, and the new understanding of its risks. 

Vote NO on Fluoridation. 

(This information furnished by Janis Fen-ante, Oregon Chiropractic Assoc.) 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
ANIMALS DESERVE CLEAN WATER 

We take an oath before we are admitted to the profession of 
veterinary medicine: not only to protect animal health but also 
welfare, to not only relieve animal suffering but to PREVENT 
it. 

The cumulative effect of fluoridated water can be devastating 
to animals. 

It is impossible for anyone to, with any accuracy, determine 
the amount of fluoride an animal might consume because 
none of the food, bottled water, or medicine labels list whether 
fluoride was used in the growing, preparation or manufacturing 
of the product. 

Elephants at the Oregon Zoo drink 30 gallons a day. This 
could dramatically impact the health of their bones and joints, 
as it would impact EVERY animal. 

ANIMALS DESERVE CLEAN WATER TOO 

Christopher Mark Holenstein, DVM 
520 NW Division 
Gresham, OR 97030 
503-666-1600 

(This information furnished by Christopher Mark Holenstein) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument, 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
THIS WARNING MEANT TO BE READ 

• Fluoride toothpaste warning: Do not swallow. If 
accidentally swallowed, get medical help or CONTACT A 
POISON CONTROL CENTER RIGHT AWAY. 

• International law forbids dumping fluoride waste into the 
sea. 

• The Food & Drug Administration classifies fluoride as a 
POISON. 

If one cannot swallow this miniscule amount of fluoride without 
calling poison control centers, why would anyone put it in 
drinking water? 

• Putting fluorosilicic acid in our water will cost 
$5,000,000.00 for construction; $600,000.00 annual 
operating costs. 

• Fluoridating the water further compromises the health of 
people with thyroid, kidney, liver, bone density, cancer, 
arthritis and mental problems. 

• Children with poor nutrition are even more susceptible to  
fluorosis.  

• Bottled water and all other products are not labeled as to 
fluoride content. Prozac is 94% fluoride. 

QUESTION: Why did Mark Wiener lobby the city council to 
pass the fluoridation plan? The SAME Mark Wiener whose 
consulting firm is "Winning Mark the political consulting firm 
run by Mark Weiner that helped lobby the City Council to pass 
the fluoridation plan." Portland Tribune 3-21-13 

The conscious and intelligent manipulation of the organized 
habits and opinions of the masses is an important element in 
democratic society." Edward L. Bernays, Propaganda, 1928. 
Edward Bernays, the father of PUBLIC RELATIONS, 
was contacted in the 1940s by those who wanted to sell 
the fluoridation of our water to the American public. The 
fluoride campaign was considered at the time to be the most 
successful PR campaign to sell an idea. 

Before you vote, PLEASE check out the following sources: 

The American Fluoridation Experiment, Reviewed by W.D. 
Armstrong, 1957 (available through inter-library loan) 

by Paul Connett, James Beck, 
Spedding Micklem, 2010 

The Fluoride Deception by Christoper Bryson, 2006 

Our Daily Poison by Leonard Wickenden, 1956 

NO ONE — NOT ANYONE, HAS THE RIGHT TO PUT 
ANYTHING IN OUR WATER UNLESS IT ENSURES THE 

WATER'S SAFETY AND PURITY. 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Vote NO on Water Fluoridation 

Politicians Should not be Manipulating the Water Supply 

Municipal water supply operators have a duty to provide 
drinking water that is safe for everyday use. Beyond that, there 
is no justification for adding chemicals to appease certain 
interest groups. 

Dental health is one of many competing social concerns. If 
we accept the premise that fluoridation is appropriate, there 
will be no logical stopping point regarding other public health 
concerns. Perhaps next year we will be asked to accept more 
additives in our water to address some other alleged health 
concerns. In each case, we will be told that the end justifies 
the means. 

However, we do not exist simply to serve the state. We are 
all capable of managing our own dental health and that of 
our children, without being coerced into accepting fluoridated 
water. 

The decision by the Portland City Council to fluoridate the 
water system was rushed through in the waning days of the 
last mayoral administration. It was adopted with little public 
involvement. Mandatory fluoridation should be reversed, and 
the new Council should have a thoughtful discussion about 
the proper role of government in managing municipal drinking 
water. 

Vote NO on Measure 26-151 

John A. Charles, Jr. 
President & CEO 
Cascade Policy Institute 

(This information furnished by Kathryn "Cherie" Lambert Holenstein) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by John A Charles, Jr., Cascade Policy 
Institute) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
CHECK THE FACTS ON WATER FLUORIDATION 

THEN VOTE NO 

CLAIM: Fluoridation promoters say the 2006 National 
Academy of Sciences report titled "Fluoride in Drinking Water" 
does not show any reason to be concerned about fluoridation, 

FACT: The National Academy of Sciences report states: 

• "[F]luorides have the ability to interfere with the 
functions of the brain..." p. 222 (www.naaedu/catalog. 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 

Physicians Opposed to Fluoridation 
Please vote NO on Measure 26-151 

First do no harm. 

Many people have heard the statement that water fluoridation 
is completely safe for everyone. 

This is simply not true. 

The National Academy of Science's (NAS) 2006 report 
Fluoride in Drinking Water is considered the most 

ph_p?record id=11571 3/25/13) comprehensive, authoritative study 	 fluoride's ever written on 
• The possible association of cytogenetic effects with 
fluoride exposure suggests that Down's syndrome is a 
biologically plausible outcome of exposure." p. 197 (www. 

toxicity. Compiled by a blue-ribbon committee of 12 leading 
scientists, it thoroughly documents risks from fluoride 
exposure. 

nap.edu/catalog.php?recordid=11571  3/25/13) The report cites that fluoride 	is 	definite 
• "Fluoride appears to have the potential to initiate 
or promote cancers, particularly of the bone, but the 
evidence to date is tentative and mixed." p. 336 (www. 

either 	a 	or potential risk 
for bone cancer, bone fractures, brain damage and lowered 
IQ in children, dental fluorosis, diabetes, endocrine system 
disruption, kidney disease, skeletal fluorosis and thyroid 

nap.edukatak2g.ohp?record id-11571 3/25/13) disease. 

• "Fluoride can increase the uptake of aluminum into 
bone and brain (Varner et al. 1998)." p. 91 (www.nap.edu/ 

John Doull, MD, PhD, Chairman of the NAS Committee, 
specifically cited that fluoride's effects on the thyroid worried 

catalog.ohp?record id=11571 3/25/13) "We've him, stating 	gone with the status quo regarding 

CLAIM: Fluoride is a dietary mineral, 

FACT: The Portland Water Bureau has stated it would 
use the chemical fluorosilicic acid, an unpurified 
industrial byproduct of fertilizer production, to fluoridate 
Portland's water and "require additional caustic or other 
corrosion control chemical to bring the pH back up to an 
appropriate level to control corrosion...' (The Oregonian, 
8/16/2012) because fiuorosilicic acid is so corrosive. 

CLAIM: Fluoridation would only cause a small increase in 
water rates. 

FACT: This is Portland's only chance to vote on a water 
rate increase and nothing in the measure limits how 

fluoride for many years — for too long, really — and now we 
need to take a fresh look." (Scientific American, January 
2008) 

Fluoridation is an unsafe, unwise practice, as recognized 
in other parts of the world. In Europe, 43 out of 48 nations, 
including France, Germany and the Netherlands, don't 
fluoridate their water, citing both medical and ethical concerns. 

Please don't risk the health of Portland's citizens. 

Emma Andre 	 Erin Lommen 
Brian Adman 	 Jeannette Lyons 
Steven Bailey 	 Steven Maness 
Kipp Bajaj 	 Ariel Mastrich 
Richard Bayer 	 Jay Mead 

substantial the fluoridation rate increase could be. The Jennifer Brusewitz 	 Thomas Messinger 
Bureau's website claims a new fluoridation plant would 
cost $5 million, but the Bureau has already admitted 
building costs could go to $7.6 million, and that estimates 
don't include other "capital improvements" related to 
fluoridation. Yearly fluoridation chemicals and operations 
cost estimate: $575,000. (The Oregonian, 8/16/2012) 

Additionally, the Bureau's estimates disregard the fact 
that Portlanders will likely have to pay all costs for 

Julie Brush 	 Patricia Murphy 
Pat Buckley 	 Wendy Neal 
Gordon Canzler 	 Susan Noble 
Mary Caselli 	 Cara Orscheln 
Stephen Choong 	 Pamela Paetzhold 
Josepth Coletto 	 Noel Peterson 
Harriet Cooke 	 Paul Podett 
Nancy Crumpacker 	 Padeen Quinn 
Michele Deisering 

fluoridating the surrounding communities who buy their Stacey Raffety 
Chuck Douville 	 Gibran 

water from Portland since their long-term contracts don't Ramos 
Durr Elmore 

require them to pay for fluoridation. (The Oregonian, 
9/16/12) 

(This information furnished by Matthew D. Folger) 

Kris Ritchey 
Laura Geller 	 Michelle Rogers 
Aleksandra Giedwoyn 	 Susan Saccomanno 
Jerzy Giedwoyn 	 Alison Schulz 
Char Glenn 	 Mary Scott 
Ada Gonzalez 	 Bonny Seal 
Teresa Gryder 	 Givergez Shahbaz 
Andy Harris 	 Tim Shannon 
Anne Hill 	 William Shawler 
Robert Hodson 	 Lori Soule 
Keivan Jinnah 	 Tamara Staudt 
Keith Kale 	 Lori von der Heydt 
Kirana Kefalos 	 Jody Welborn 
Raina Lasse 	 Jieyi Zhang 

(This information furnished by Rick North) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
DENTISTS OPPOSED TO FLUORIDATION 

Many have the belief that fluoridation effectively prevents 
cavities. People have heard this story so many times that they 
take it for granted. 

Unfortunately, this belief in fluoridation's effectiveness is 
misplaced. 

As dentists, some of us once believed it too. But after studying 
the scientific literature, and based upon our own experiences, 
we now realize that fluoridation is simply not effective, 

Please note: 

• The largest study of fluoridation ever conducted in the 
U.S. (National Institute of Dental Research — 1990) found 
that children drinking fluoridated water averaged only 
about half a cavity less than those drinking unfluoridated 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Fluoridation Threatens Our Rivers and Salmon 

Columbia Riverkeeper Recommends a No Vote on 
Fluoridation 

What we add to our drinking water, we add to our rivers and 
our salmon. Fluoride is a toxic pollutant that harms salmon 
and other aquatic life. 

The Columbia River and many of its tributaries already suffer 
from an overload of toxic chemicals that damage the same 
salmon runs that we all work so hard to restore. 

At a time when many families continue to rely on the 
Columbia's fisheries as an important source of nutrition and 
employment, we are concerned about a new source of toxic 
pollution into the Columbia River. 

This is what we know: 
water. 

• The Oral Health Division of the CDC, the main 
government promoter of fluoridation, acknowledged in 
1999 that any beneficial effect of fluoridation is primarily 
topical, NOT through swallowing. 

The most extensive research ever done on total fluoride 
intake, the "Iowa Study," also concluded any benefits of 
fluoride are mostly topical and that "... recommending an 
'optimal' fluoride intake is problematic." (Considerations 
on Optimal Fluoride Intake Using Dental Fluorosis and Dental 
Caries Outcomes —A Longitudinal Study -2008) " 

Scientific data showing fluoridation's ineffectiveness are 
reinforced by actual experiences in cities throughout the U.S., 
including Pittsburgh, Boston, Detroit, New York, Washington, 
Lexington, New Haven and others. 

San Antonio, fluoridated since 2002, is a good example: 

"After 9 years and $3 million of adding fluoride, research 
shows tooth decay hasn't dropped among the poorest of 
Bexar County's children. It has only increased — up 13% 
this year." (KENS TV 5, Nov. 22, 2011) 

Instead of promoting an ineffective practice wasting millions 
of dollars, we should promote alternatives that actually work 
— proper nutrition, healthy home dental habits and providing 
access to professional dental care. 

Please vote NO on Measure 26-151. 

Larry Bowden 
R.T.H. Hedgert 
Jay Levy 
Douglas K. Matz 
Bill Osmunson 
Martha Rich 
John Summer 
Jeffrey A. Williamson 

(This information furnished by Rick North) 

• Fluoride is harmful to salmon. Scientific studies 
concluded salmon and rainbow trout are harmed by 
fluoride concentrations below the concentration that 
Portland would add to drinking water. 

• Fluoridation would put more than 215,000 pounds a year 
of fluoride into Portland's drinking water, which would 
create a large fluoride discharge into the Columbia and 
Willamette Rivers; 

• Fluoride bioaccumulates in fish; 

• Historically, fluoride chemicals discharged into the 
Columbia River from aluminum mills seriously impacted  
salmon migration;  

We are concerned that the City of Portland has not evaluated 
the impact of fluoridation on salmon and the people that 
depend on them. 

Columbia Riverkeeper encourages a "NO" vote on  
fluoridation 

(This information furnished by Brett Vanden Heuvel, Columbia Riverkeeper) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CONTINUE 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Food & Water Watch Warns Against Water Fluoridation: 

Recommends a NO Vote on 26-151 

Food & Water Watch is a non-profit organization that 
advocates for common sense policies that protect access to 
safe, clean and affordable drinking water and food. We believe 
everyone has the right to clean and safe water. 

We oppose adding fluoridation chemicals to Portland's 
drinking water and recommend a No Vote" on fluoridation 
to protect the incredible Bull Run, which plays an 
important role in protecting Portlander's health. 

Our "Take Back the Tap" campaign has helped educate 
consumers in Oregon and throughout the country about the 
benefits of drinking local tap water instead of expensive and 
resource intensive bottled water. One of the reasons a growing 
numbers of Portlanders are saying no to bottled water is 
because Portlanders are proud of our water that citizens have 
fought for decades to protect. 

Food & Water Watch is speaking out against the 
fluoridation of Portland's drinking water because: 

• Fluoridation ignores consent. We respect every person's 
right to decide whether or not they consume fluoride. Since 
fluoridation chemicals cannot be affordably filtered from 
drinking water, fluoridation would take away the ability of a 
large number of Portlanders to drink fluoride-free water and 
could increase local consumption of bottled water. 

• Fluoridation works topically not from being swallowed. 
Fluoridation was started in the 1940s around the idea that 
people had to swallow fluoride for it to work, but we now know 
that fluoride works topically. It's time to focus on strategies that 
more effectively help children and others at risk of cavities. 

• There are risks from fluoridation chemicals. The U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control recommendation that families 
consider using bottled water to mix infant formula highlights 
that fluoridation would add risk and uncertainty to our water. 

Join Food & Water Watch in voting "No" on fluoridation. 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Ralph Nader: Vote "No" on Measure 26-151 

As a consumer advocate I am opposed to mandatory 
fluoridation of public water supplies. Its ostensible purpose is 
to reduce dental cavities, which can be accomplished in other 
preventive manners without exposing whole populations to 
risks, costs, unknown consequences and precedents. Decades 
ago, it became clear that the U.S. Public Health Service did 
not scientifically "keep its options open for revision," to use the 
words of Alfred North Whitehead's definition of the scientific 
process. (The Case Against Fluoride 2010) 

Mandatory fluoridation became a hardened dogma, enforced 
against any questioners by slander, retaliation and ostracism. 
The Public Health Service's closed mind became a door closer 
to sponsoring or encouraging any continuing research into 
mandatory fluoridation's effects, especially regarding total 
fluoride intakes in a community, dose control, dental fluorosis, 
effect on infants, people on kidney dialysis and combinational 
effects with other organisms in water supplies. 

It took decisive findings by the National Research Council 
to recommend that infants not ingest fluoridated water, 
including use in baby formula, and its Canadian counterpart to 
recommend years earlier prohibition of such water for dialysis 
patients. This further reveals just how rigidly autocratic were 
the promoters of mandatory fluoridation. 

More questions are being sensibly raised in recent years. 
Yet the U.S. Public Health Service, ignoring other Western 
nations that have banned mandatory fluoridation, continues 
to use taxpayer dollars to bring communities to their knees 
on this issue, often without allowing them even to vote. I urge 
Portland voters to vote NO on Measure 26-151. 

Ralph Nader 
Consumer Advocate 

(This information furnished by Julia DeGrew, Food & Water Watch) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Ralph Nader) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCE DENTIST OPPOSES 
FLUORIDATION 

I'm the former head of preventative dentistry at the University 
of Toronto. In addition to being a dentist, I'm a scientist who 
has spent decades studying the effects of fluoride on teeth 
and bones. 

Based on my work, I was one of 12 scientists in North 
America chosen to serve on the National Academy of 
Science's committee that produced the 2006 report Fluoride in  
Drinking Water. Taking three years to complete, it's considered 
the most comprehensive work ever done on the toxicity of 
fluoride. 

I was trained in traditional dentistry, and for many years 
accepted the prevailing opinion of the establishment in Canada 
and the U.S. that water fluoridation is effective and safe. 

I was mistaken. 

As I intensively studied the literature and performed my own 
research, the evidence clearly demonstrated that fluoridation  
is more harmful than beneficial. In 1999, I publicly changed my 
position. 

In doing so, I joined the governments and experts throughout 
the world that DO NOT support fluoridation. 

Why do so many dentists and others in the U.S. and Canada 
support it? I can't speak for any individual, but I believe most 
haven't reviewed the literature, especially on health risks. And 
if you speak out against fluoridation, you risk being criticized 
and shunned by your peers. I know many dentists and 
physicians who oppose it but won't take a public stance. 

In Canada, citizens all over the country, reviewing much of 
the same science I did, are opposing it. In just the last five 
years, the percent of Canadians drinking fluoridated water 
has dropped from 45% to 32%. Small towns and large cities, 
including Quebec City, QE, Windsor, ON and Calgary, AL, 
have voted to ban fluoridation. 

For the sake of your health and your children's health, I urge 
all citizens of Portland to vote no on Measure 26-151. 

Hardy Limeback, DDS, PhD 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology 

Opposes Fluoridation 

Founded in 1984 by thirteen dentists, the International 
Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology has grown to over 
700 members in North America with affiliated chapters in 
fourteen other countries. 

Our fundamental mission is to promote the health of the 
public at large. We continually examine and compile scientific 
research relating to the biocompatibility of oral and dental 
materials. 

In 1A0MT's ongoing examination of the toxicological data 
on fluoride, the Academy has made several preliminary 
determinations over the last 18 years, each concluding that 
fluoride added to the public water supply, or prescribed as  
controlled-dose supplements, delivers no discernible health  
benefit, and causes a higher incidence of adverse health  
effects. 

This current policy position by 1AOMT confirms those 
earlier assessments and asserts that there is no discernible 
health benefit derived from ingested fluoride and that the 
preponderance of evidence shows that ingested fluoride 
in dosages now prevalent in public exposures aggravates 
existing illnesses, and causes a greater incidence of adverse 
health effects. 

Ingested fluoride is recognized as unsafe and ineffective for 
the purposes of reducing tooth decay. 

Executive Director 

Kym Smith 

(This information furnished by Dr. Hardy Limeback PhD, DDS, Professor 
Emeritus, University of Toronto, Toronto Canada) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Kym Smith, IAOMT) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CONTINUE1 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 

Former Republican State Senator and  
Democratic Party Leader Agree:  

Portlanders Should Vote NO on 
Water Fluoridation 

As a conservative former GOP legislator and a liberal former 
Multnomah County Democratic Party Chair we rarely agree on 
much. But on the question of fluoridating Portland's drinking 
water we are of like mind. 

It's about risk and personal choice. 

Fluoride proponents are loathe to address the impact that 
fluoridation chemicals have on the entire body. If Portland 
fluoridates, Portlanders, regardless of their diverse healthcare 
needs, will be unable to say no to the additive even if they've 
been warned to avoid fluoride by their doctors. 

Portlanders will have no choice. 

There is significant emerging science that indicates fluoridation 
exacerbates problems for individuals who suffer from various 
medical conditions. For these people, constant exposure 
to fluoridation chemicals via absorption and ingestion can 
compromise their bodies' systemic functions. 

This scientific evidence must be considered by Portland 
voters. We are being asked to make a health care decision 
for our neighbors. We are being asked to put some of our 
neighbors and friends at risk when there are viable remedies 
and alternatives in addressing community dental health issues. 

It's not right to strip away the personal choice of 
Portlanders as they assess whether or not they wish to be 
treated with fluoride. 

Further, Portland voters will be deciding for surrounding 
communities which use Portland water. Those citizens have no 
vote and no say, yet will have to live with the decision made 
this May. 

Are YOU, as a Portland voter, willing to subvert the decision 
your neighbor wishes to make? 

We may have sharp disagreements on most other issues, 
we do agree on this: area citizens have an inherent right to 
individually decide what substances they use in their own 
health care program. They have a right to avoid the risk... 
please vote NO by May 21. 

Gary George, former State Senator (R) 

Carla "KC" Hanson, former Multnomah Democratic Party Chair 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
American Academy of Environmental Medicine Opposes 

Fluoridation 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine supports 
banning the addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride 
to public water supplies and to any substances intended for 
human consumption. 

Research has clearly identified that fluoride is a known toxic 
substance that adversely affects human health and is a known 
neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to the 
public water supplies as promoted by the American Dental 
Association and the United States Public Health Services. 

Existing data indicate that subsets of the population, especially 
children, may be unusually susceptible to the toxic effects 
of fluoride and its compounds. These subsets should not be 
forcibly medicated through fluoridation of the water they must 
drink. 

The AAEM advocates any legislative effort that effectively 
reduces the environmental and human exposure to fluoride. 

Founded in 1965, the American Academy of Environmental 
Medicine educates physicians and the public about the 
dangers and subsequent prevention and treatment of 
environmental toxicity. 

Amy L. Dean, D.O. 
President — American Academy of Environmental Medicine 

(This information furnished by Carla "KC" Hanson) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Amy L. Dean, DO., American Academy of 
Environmental Medicine) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Portland veterinarian urges pet owners 

VOTE NO on Fluoride 

"As a doctor of veterinary medicine, my main concern with 
fluoridating the water supply is the lack of control regarding 
the amount of fluoride that each person or pet could ingest. 
I calculate drug dosages on a daily basis and am keenly 
aware of how small amounts of certain compounds can affect 
each individual differently. What may be safe fluoride intake 
for a 130 pound person may not be safe for a six pound 
Chihuahua." 

Dr. Nell Ostermeier, DVM, Lombard Animal Hospital 

Per pound of body weight, dogs consume twice the 
amount of water as humans. More water means greater 
fluoride exposure for our furry companions. 

Our pets are already at risk from high fluoride exposure 
in their food. Fluoridating our water could force our pets 
to consume 300% more fluoride than the safe limit for  
humans.  (htto://bit.ly/ZR3hB6  3/25/13) 

Independent laboratory testing by the Environmental 
Working Group (EWG) found eight national dog food brands 
contaminated with high levels of fluoride. When exposure 
from food and fluoridated water are combined, 

"a 10-pound puppy would be exposed to 3.5 times more 
fluoride than EPA allows in drinking water.. ..combined fluoride 
exposure from food and water can easily range into unsafe 
territory. 

"And, unlike children, who enjoy a variety of foods as they 
grow up, puppies and adult dogs eat the same food from the 
same bag every day, constantly consuming more fluoride than 
is healthy for normal growth. Routine exposure to excessive 
fluoride can predispose dogs to health problems, along with 
high veterinary bills, later in life." ( 'Dog Food Comparison 
Shows High Fluoride Levels" EWG 6/26/2009 http://bit.ly/ 
ZR3hB6) 

Adding fluoride to drinking water would further expose 
our pets to the harmful effects of high doses of fluoride. 

Please join us in voting NO. 

The risk is not worth taking for us, or our pets! 

Dr. Nell Ostermeier, DVM 

Laura Amiton, Owner, Healthy Pets Northwest 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
John Stauber, Co-Author of Trust Us. We're Experts  

Opposes Fluoridation 

I've read much of the science behind water fluoridation. I 
oppose it because I believe it's unnecessary and not proven 
safe or effective. 

Fluoridation promoters use endorsements from the federal 
government and numerous health organizations as a 
marketing tool. They understand that most people don't have 
time to examine fluoridation in depth and so will trust the 
experts they promote. 

Unfortunately, the federal government approved fluoridation 
of public drinking water way back in 1950. It was a dubious 
decision and it allowed the fluoridation industry to garner 
endorsements from many other agencies and organizations to 
promote dumping fluoride into drinking water. 

The vast majority of governments and health organizations 
in other countries do NOT support fluoridation — over 94% of 
the world's population drinks unfluoridated water. In Europe, 
43 out of 48 nations don't fluoridate, covering 97% of the 
population. Most never started and six that did, including 
Germany, Switzerland, Netherlands and Finland, have 
stopped. 

Unfortunately, it's difficult for government officials, agencies 
and professional associations that have publicly supported 
fluoridation to admit that the most current science contradicts 
their positions. 

I serve on the advisory board of the Fluoride Action Network 
(www.fluoridealert.orq), the major science-based organization 
opposing fluoridation. FAN is challenging the obsolete ideas 
used to promote this practice. 

I hope you will study the facts, not myths, and vote NO on 
Measure 26-151. 

John Stauber, Co-Author, Trust Us. We're Experts 

(This information furnished by Laura Amiton, Healthy Pets Northwest) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by John Stauber) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CONTINUEI 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Dr. Theo Colborn, co-author of Our Stolen Future, 

Opposes Fluoridation 

During my freshman year (1944) attending pharmacy school 
I was taught that fluorine was the most reactive of all the 
elements and it would dissolve anything. By 1950 as a 
pharmacist I was dispensing infant and children's vitamins 
containing fluoride (a fluorine salt) and dosing my first born 
with it. I had been taken-in completely by the propaganda 
about this "wonder drug" and its ability to prevent cavities. 
It never occurred to me to ask for copies of the studies that 
proved fluoride was safe. 

By 1978 I began to realize that there was a lot the public does 
not know about its exposure to low levels of toxic chemicals 
in the environment, and I decided to go back to college. This 
eventually led to my ending up in Washington, DC where I 
spent 17 years focusing on the insidious health impairment 
in wildlife and humans caused by chemicals at what the 
government considers safe. 

It was not until I was given the privilege in 2004 to write the 
Foreward for The Fluoride Deception by Christopher Bryson 
that I discovered no adequate studies were done to test the 
efficacy of ingesting fluoride in humans. In his book Bryson 
provided scientific evidence that coating teeth with a fluoride 
can reduce cavities but that swallowing it does not. 

Over the past two decades, going well beyond traditional 
toxicological testing, new testing protocols for detecting 
adverse health effects at parts per trillion or less have been 
developed. Government decision-makers must now demand 
research on how ambient concentrations of ingested fluoride 
can affect the most sensitive system in our bodies: the 
endocrine system, which is the body's signaling system that 
governs long-term health and chronic disease and how we 
develop, reproduce, function. 

Clear evidence must be made public that fluorides used to 
treat municipal water supplies are not endocrine disruptors. 

Please vote NO on Measure 26-151. 

Theo Colborn, PhD 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Professor Paul Connett: Fluoridation is unethical, 
ineffective and poses unnecessary risks. There are safer 
alternatives. 

I have researched the fluoridation issue for 17 years, as a 
chemistry professor and as director of the Fluoride Action 
Network (www.FluorideALERT.org). I also co-authored The 
Case Against Fluoride, with Dr. James Beck and Dr. Spedding 
Micklem (Chelsea Green, 2010). After two years, proponents 
have not been able to refute our scientific arguments. 

Several key premises upon which fluoridation was based are 
false. Fluoride is not a nutrient. Its primary benefit comes from 
topical application, not ingestion. Babies receive no benefits, 
only risks, from fluoridated water. Most countries don't 
fluoridate —including 97% of Europe —yet according to WHO 
figures, there is no difference in tooth decay in 12-year-olds. 
These countries have shown there are safer alternatives. 

I've spoken many times in fluoridated countries, including 
Australia, Canada, Ireland, Israel, New Zealand, the UK and 
US. Almost invariably, fluoridation promoters don't have the 
confidence to debate me in public. Meanwhile, in recent years 
over 100 communities worldwide with a combined Population  
exceeding 3 million have stopped fluoridation. 

In 2003, I was invited to give a presentation before the 
National Academy of Science's (NAS) panel reviewing the 
toxicology of fluoride in water. I spoke immediately after 
Dr. William Maas, former director of the CDC's Oral Health 
Division. Maas maintained that the only harm caused by 
fluoridated water was dental fluorosis. The NAS's panel 
wasn't convinced. Its exhaustive 500-page review concluded 
that fluoride can affect many parts of the body, including the 
bones, brain, thyroid and pineal glands, and even blood sugar 
levels. The NAS panel showed that bottle-fed infants are 
exceeding the EPA's safe reference dose and recommended 
that the EPA conduct a new risk assessment. To this date, 
they haven't done that. 

Until this assessment is completed, it's exceedingly unwise to 
start or continue fluoridation programs. 

Based on compelling scientific data, I urge everyone to vote 
against fluoridation. 

Paul Connett, PhD 

(This information furnished by Theo Co/born, PhD) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Professor Paul Connett, Fluoride Action 
Network) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
A Mom Against Fluoridation 

I learned about fluoridation in 2005 when a bill in Salem would 
have mandated it statewide. 

When I began my research, I knew nothing about fluoridation. I 
grew up with it assuming it was good, but I still had 12 cavities. 

Health Effects 

Several studies concerned me, but one that stood out was a 
Harvard study finding boys between six and eight years old 
who drink fluoridated water have a 500% increased chance of 
developing osteosarcoma, an often fatal bone cancer. At the 
time, my son was six. 

Fluoridation promoters try to discredit this and every other 
study demonstrating adverse effects from fluoridation. But 
they are attacking the top scientific institutions such as the 
National Academy of Sciences and Harvard. They have even 
criticized the FDA for its "do not swallow" fluoride warnings on 
toothpaste. 

We were once told lead, DDT, Vioxx, Thalidomide, and many 
other chemicals were safe. We now know this is not true. 

Recent science shows that fluoride has negative affects on the 
brain, liver and kidneys, as well as the immune, reproductive, 
and endocrine systems, especially the thyroid and pineal 
gland. 

We Are Already Getting Too Much 

A 12 oz. glass of fluoridated water (0.7mg/1) has the same 
amount of fluoride as a child's pea-sized amount of toothpaste: 
0.25 mg. One day's worth of water has about the same 
amount of fluoride as a full strip of toothpaste. Details at 
cleanwaterportland.org. 

The ADA has warned against using fluoridated water to mix 
baby formula. Formula mixed with fluoridated water has 250 
times the level of fluoride in mothers' milk. 

For decades, we were told fluoridation was "safe" at 
recommended levels, but recently even the federal 
government recommended a 40% decrease in maximum 
fluoridation levels based on excessive fluoride in kids. 

Our children are already over-exposed to toxins. Let's not 
expose them to more. 

Vote NO on Fluoridation. 

Kimberly Kaminski, Chair, Clean Water Portland 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Thyroid Patient Will be Hurt by Fluoridation 

About ten years ago, I was diagnosed with Hashimoto's 
thyroiditis, an autoimmune disorder that involves a slow, 
steady destruction of the thyroid gland. This followed a surgery 
that removed most of my thyroid including a tumor that had 
been growing for several years. 

For a number of years I was often too tired to get out of bed. 
Sometimes I would sleep 16-18 hours a day. I gained 60 
pounds, I was always cold, my hair fell out and I felt like my 
brain was in a fog. 

Hashimoto's causes the immune system and interferes with 
making thyroid hormones. That fluoride lowers thyroid function 
is a fact confirmed in the National Academy of Sciences' 2006 
report Fluoride in Drinking Water. 

Without enough of the hormones produced by the thyroid, 
every function in the body slows down - heart rate, brain 
function, metabolism, etc. This is why I've been warned by  
both my primary care physician (a thyroid specialist) and my  
dentist to avoid all forms of fluoride. My thyroid simply cannot 
handle it. 

Thyroid problems are among the most common endocrine 
diseases in the US. Approximately 41,000 hypothyroid afflicted 
people live in the Portland area. It's not right to put so many 
people with impaired thyroid function at risk. 

Through taking good care of myself and working with my 
doctor, I am in a much better place medically than I was ten 
years ago. My daughter Gwendolyn is two, which definitely 
keeps me on my toes because I still don't have as much 
energy as normal people. I don't want to go back to the way 
things were before. I don't want to tell my daughter that I'm too 
tired to get out of bed to make her breakfast or play with her. 

Please vote NO on Measure 26-151 and keep fluoridation 
chemicals out of our water. 

Angel O'Brien-Lambart 

(This information furnished by Kimberly Kaminski, Clean Water Portland) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Angel O'Brien-Lambart) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CONTINUE 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Vote No on 26-151 

All Portland water users should have  
the right to vote on fluoridation  

A vote for water fluoridation is a vote to deprive 40% of 
people who depend on Portland's drinking water of a 
chance to vote on fluoridation. 

Randy Leonard and the Portland City Council tried to keep 
everyone who depends on the Portland water system from 
voting on water fluoridation and we all know that was wrong. 

It was great to see Portland city voters fight back, 
gathering over 33,000 signatures in a month and winning 
the right to vote on fluoridation. 

But if fluoridation is approved, 40% of the water Portland  
would fluoridate would go into the homes of families like mine  
who are outside the Portland city limits and have no chance to  
vote on the issue.  

For decades we have helped pay for the infrastructure and 
maintenance that brings Bull Run water into Portland and the 
surrounding communities alike. 

Measure 26-151 would force fluoridation into our homes 
and communities without giving us any chance to vote on 
the matter. 

The City Council could have proposed a fluoridation plan that 
gave the more than 360,000 people in communities around 
Portland input into the fluoridation decision. Instead, the 
City Council did not even inform our elected leaders about 
the decision before fluoridation promoters' "stealth lobbying" 
campaign was uncovered by The Oregonian. (The Oregonian, 
10/19/2012 http://bitly/R9cOys)  

Randy Leonard and the Portland City Council were wrong 
to rush through water fluoridation without giving Portlanders 
the right to vote on the issue. But it's also wrong to force 
fluoridation onto communities that have been a part of the 
Portland water system for decades without giving us a chance 
to vote on fluoridation as well. 

Please Vote NO on 26-151 and support the right of all 
Portland water system users to vote on fluoridation. 

Dan Moore, Gresham resident 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
We see from the CDC (Centers for Disease Control): 

"Most fluoride additives used in the United States are 
produced from phosphorite rock. Phosphorite is used 
primarily in the manufacture of phosphate fertilizer. 
Phosphorite contains calcium phosphate mixed with limestone 
(calcium carbonates) minerals and apatite—a mineral with 
high phosphate and fluoride content. It is refluxed (heated) 
with sulfuric acid to produce a phosphoric acid-gypsum 
(calcium sulfate-CaSO4) slurry. 

The heating process releases hydrogen fluoride (HF) and 
silicon tetrafluoride (SiF4) gases which are captured by 
vacuum evaporators. These gases are then condensed to a 
water-based solution of 23% FSA (fluoridation chemicals} with 
the remainder as water. 

Approximately 95% of FSA used for water fluoridation comes 
from this process. The remaining 5% of FSA is generated 
during the manufacture of hydrogen fluoride or from the use 
of hydrogen fluoride in the manufacturing of solar panels 
and electronics." 3/25/13 http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/  
fact _sheets/engineering/wfadditives.htm#2  

Hydrogen fluoride and silicon tetrafluoride (the base 
'ingredients' for fluoridation chemicals) are both so toxic that 
they are rated on the OSHA Toxic Industrial Chemicals  chart 
under "High" and "Medium" respectively. 3/25/13 http://www.  
osha.gov/SLTC/emergencyoreparedness/guides/chemical.html  

Furthermore, OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration) states: 

"There are large quantities of toxic industrial chemicals 
manufactured, stored, transported, and used throughout 
the United States which, if obtained by terrorists or caused 
to be released, may have extremely serious effects on 
exposed individuals." 3/25/13 htto://www.osha.gov/SLTC/  
emergencypreparedness/guides/chemical.html 

So it is admitted by the CDC that fluoridation chemicals  
are a hazardous industrial waste by-product, too toxic to  
be released into the environment, but for some reason  
should be injected into the public water supply. 

None of this makes any sense as a public health policy, and 
is likely the reason that the vast majority of the rest of the  
world HAS NEVER fluoridated their water & the areas that 
have fluoridated their water are rapidly removing it  with over 
40 cities rejecting or removing fluoridation in the first 
three months of 2013 alone. 

(This information furnished by Daniel R. Moore) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Matthew D. Folger) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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Fluoride Class Action is a group of attorneys and scientists 
who study fluoridation law and science. We advise Portland 
voters to consider the following: 

The commercial grade of fluorosilicic acid, with which Portland 
plans to fluoridate, can contain or break down into fluoride 
ion, hydrogen ion, hydrogen fluoride, silicic acid, lead, arsenic, 
mercury, cadmium, chromium, copper, selenium, barium, and 
thallium. It is slightly radioactive. So many toxic materials, 
acting synergistically, should not be presumed safe. 

Fluorosilicic acid interrupts enzymatic action. It is an 
anticholinesterase inhibitor. It damages brain tissue and 
reduces IQ while the fetus is still in the womb. 

Fluorosilicic acid leaches lead from pipes, and there is a 
lot of lead in Portland plumbing. Even new brass pipes and 
faucets can contain up to 8% lead. Old buildings can contain 
pipes which are up to 30 percent lead. In 2004 Seattle papers 
reported lead at up to 1,600 ppb in drinking water in Seattle 
schools, far above the 15 ppm EPA action level and the 0 ppm 
goal. When fluoridation stops lead levels in water and blood 
drop, as happened in Tacoma in 1992. 

Lead permeates every cells in the body, reduces 10, and 
causes or worsens kidney disease and high blood pressure. 

Wastewater treatment does not remove fluoride, and fluoride 
levels in sewer effluent are high enough to repel salmon 
and cause runs to crash, as has happened in the Columbia, 
Snohomish, and Sacramento Rivers. 

Finally, fluoridation is illegal. Oregon law at OAR 333-061-
0005 provides: "Products added to public water systems 
for ... fluoridation ... shall meet the requirements of National 
Sanitation Foundation Standard 60 ...". NSF Standard 60 
requires that around twenty toxicological studies be done, 
however, NSF admits that toxicological studies have never 
being done. Thus, fluorosilicic acid does not "meet the 
requirements" of NSF 60 and therefore may not legally be 
used for fluoridation under Oregon law. 

See www.Fluoride-Class-Action.com/Portland  for footnotes, 
links, and more details. 

Sincerely, 

James Robert Deal, Attorney 
WSBA number 8103 

 

The Portland Green Party strongly opposes adding 
fluoridation chemicals into our community water. 

Fluoridation violates the founding principles of the Green  
Party  

Corruption of Grassroots Democracy: 

A dental industry PAC with big pockets paid Upstream Public 
Health ($50,000 according to Oregon's campaign finance 
ORESTAR database) to organize a back-room fluoridation 
lobby, securing City Council votes before the public knew a 
plan was on the table. 

The same special interest PAC also secured token donations 
to the fluoridation campaign from local legislators' campaign 
accounts. These donations were immediately reported to 
ORESTAR while another $30,000 PAC donation was kept 
secret as long as legally possible. 

This generated distorted news stories that our elected 
representatives were the sole seed funders for the fluoridation 
campaign. However, ORESTAR records show that those 
legislators earlier received donations in equal or larger 
amounts from this same PAC. The legislators simply passed 
through the funds, and all of the initial donations to the 
fluoridation campaign originally came from one single 
special interest. 

One contributing legislator didn't receive a PAC donation. 
But State Representative Ben Unger did rack up $10,000 in 
consulting fees to his personal firm just 11 days after his $500 
donation to the fluoridation campaign. 

Shirks Social Justice and Non Violence Principles 

Mandatory water fluoridation violates the international 
standard of informed consent, and the principle of first do 
no harm. 

Vulnerable populations such as infants, the elderly, 
diabetics, kidney and thyroid patients disproportionately suffer 
the negative effects of fluoride exposure. 

Ignores Environmental Sustainability: 

Fluoridation chemicals are a byproduct of fertilizer production 
and are classified as industrial pollution if released into the air 
or water at the factory. 

99% of tap water goes down the drain and into our gardens 
and rivers. Migrating salmon are especially vulnerable to 
fluoride. Fluoride bio-accumulates in our environment and if 
fluoridation were to continue for many years, the toxic effects 
are irreversible. 

For our community and environment, vote NO on 
fluoridation. 

Portland Green Party 

 

(This information furnished by James Robert Deal, Fluoride Class Action) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

 

(This information furnished by Seth Woolley, Portland Green Party) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
FLUORIDATION AND THE BRAIN 

RECENT SCIENCE FINDS RISKS FROM FLUORIDE 
CHEMICALS IN OUR BRAINS 

DR. PHILIPPE GRANDJEAN, HARVARD SCHOOL OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH, said, "Fluoride seems to fit in with lead, 
mercury, and other poisons that cause chemical brain drain. 
The effect of each toxicant may seem small, but the combined 
damage on a population scale can be serious, especially 
because the brain power of the next generation is crucial to all 
of us". NEWS AT HARVARD SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH, 
September 5, 2012. 

Neurotoxic substances can lower IQ and cause developmental 
disorders such as mental retardation, attention deficit disorder, 
cerebral palsy, and autism. Scientists listed fluoride as an 
emerging neurotoxic substance. THE LANCET, November 
8, 2006. 

The U S NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL concluded 
"fluorides have the ability to interfere with functions of the 
brain." FLUORIDE IN DRINKING WATER, 2006. 

Scientists confirmed possible harm of fluoride exposure 
on children's brain development. IQ loss for higher 
fluoride children was approximately seven IQ points. 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PERSPECTIVES, July 20, 2012. 

Scientists calculated that children getting more fluoride have 
500% greater probability of lowered IQ than children getting 
less fluoride. BIOLOGICAL TRACE ELEMENT RESEARCH, 
August 10, 2008. 

Researchers found low levels of fluoride in drinking water had 
a significant connection with lower intelligence in children. 
JOURNAL OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, December 25, 
2010. 

GREATER BOSTON PHYSICIANS FOR SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY concluded fluoride chemicals "may 
interfere with normal brain development and function. Fluoride 
exposure, at levels experienced by a significant proportion of 
the population whose drinking water is fluoridated, may have 
adverse impacts on the developing brain." IN HARM'S WAY: 
TOXIC THREATS TO CHILD DEVELOPMENT, 2000. 

The risk is real: Fluoride chemicals could lower IQ and 
cause serious brain disorders 

Recent evidence of brain harm means fluoridation of 
drinking water is not justified 

FLUORIDATION CHEMICALS SHOULD NOT BE ADDED TO 
DRINKING WATER 

PROTECT CHILDREN'S BRAINS 

Vote 'NO' on measure 26-151 

(This information furnished by Roger Burt) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
What We Have to Lose 

We are father and son. We grew up fishing in Oregon's 
rivers and streams. We grew up drinking Portland's water. 
Wherever we have travelled, whether across the country or 
the globe, one of the first things we have noticed is the water 
virtually everywhere else tastes bad. When we return home, 
the first glass of water from the tap reminds up of how special 
it is to have the pure water from the Bull Run Preserve as part 
of our heritage. We feel a strong sense of obligation to pass it 
on to future generations. 

We know that the contamination of drinking water is a huge 
and growing problem across the planet. Almost daily, we read 
stories about the threats to our aquifers by fracking, nuclear 
waste dumps, and industrial chemicals. We learn of streams 
polluted by fertilizers and pesticides from agricultural run-
off, and rivers carrying medicinal wastes, from antibiotics to 
antidepressants. 

Now we are told that Portland's precious heritage can be 
"improved" by dumping large amounts of an industrial waste—
likely carrying various other contaminants with it—into our 
water supply. We are told that this will be a great benefit to 
children's teeth, but the evidence supporting this is remarkably 
weak. On the other hand, what we know about the health 
effects of these chemicals on the array of organs in the human 
body is chilling indeed. 

It is one thing to put fluoride in toothpaste, which is quickly 
rinsed away, it is quite another to serve and drink this 
chemical stew day after day for the rest of our lives. 

There is a reason why after 60 years aggressive promotion 
of fluoridation, 97% of the people of Western Europe have 
chosen to keep it out of their water. The Europeans have done 
their homework. 

We join with the Oregon Progressive Party in urging a "NO" 
vote on Measure 26-151. 

Greg and Jason Kafoury 

(This information furnished by Gregory Kafoury) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
The Portland Water Bureau truthfully brags that the Bull Run 
Preserve gives us the purest water in the nation. Now Portland 
City Council members want to put fluoride, an acknowledged 
poison, in our water. In 1976, I sued the U.S. Forest Service 
in order to shut down logging in the Bull Run. My clients and 
I were convinced that clear cutting was degrading our water 
supply with muddy silt, petroleum, and harmful fires. The case 
was won, logging stopped and the then City Council members 
rejoiced. 

Many responsible scientists, health practitioners, and reputable 
studies argue that fluoridated water is harmful to human 
health. I do not have the knowledge to know for sure whether 
or not fluoride should be in drinking water. But I do know that 
if we were discussing prescription medicine, there would be 
full disclosure of the possible bad consequences of the pills 
in the bottle. I could then choose to take the medicine or not. 
The city council wants to take that choice from me and you. 
I decline to allow them to do that. I urge you to vote NO on 
Measure 26-151. 

Charles J. Merton 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
7000 (yes, SEVEN THOUSAND) EPA scientists warn: DO 
NOT FLUORIDATE WATER! 

My 12 year old cyclist/soccer son drinks a ALOT of water. 
For every 12 ounce glass of fluoridated water, he will be 
consuming as much fluoride as in a pea-sized dab of 
toothpaste. Too much? 

WHY 7000 EPA UNION SCIENTISTS HAVE SUED to STOP 
WATER FLUORIDATION: 

*Clear studies show that water fluoridation chemicals (FSA) 
are toxic, even at low levels, in the body and environment. 

*There is enough arsenic in FSA to cause bladder cancer. 

*FSA is proven to cause: liver, kidney and thyroid damage, 
bone cancers in boys, premature sexual development, dental 
and skeletal damage, hyperactivity and lowered IQs. 

"BABIES and children are most at risk of FSA poisoning: 
they drink (and absorb more through their skin) per pound of 
bodyweight, and absorb the most into their bones, teeth, body 
cells and pineal gland in their brains. 

Seniors and the chronically ill will be most adversely affected 
as well. 

"99% will be sprayed on our gardens, lawns and drain to 
rivers, POISONING WILDLIFE. Huge waste of our dwindling 
health tax dollars. 

*FLUORIDE ONLY WORKS WHEN APPLIED DIRECTLY TO 
TEETH. MASSIVE INGESTION IS HARMFUL. 

*Oregon is fifth in the nation for HUNGER. NO CHEMICAL 
can replace a healthy, vitamin-rich diet to GROW HEALTHY 
TEETH. Let's spend our MILLIONS feeding hungry people 
better, providing better DENTAL ACCESS and improving oral 
hygiene education. 

*Multnomah County Public Schools provide optional FREE 
FLUORIDE tablets at ALL PUBLIC schools for kids with 
growing teeth. 

*IT IS BAD PUBLIC HEALTH POLICY and AGAINST our 
CIVIL RIGHTS, TO MEDICATE WATER. 

http://nteu280.org/Issues/Fluorideffluoridesummary.htm   

(This information furnished by Charles Merten) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 

(This information furnished by Jennifer Davis, Families For Safe Food 
And Water) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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CITY OF PORTLAND 

Measure 26-151 

ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 
Tualatin Valley Water Commissioner Opposes Fluoridation 

Well-intended people are on both sides of the debate on 
whether to add fluoride to Portland's water supply. But it is well 
known that this vote has been rushed by fluoride proponents. 
This is unfortunate, given that such a choice should be made 
only after ample time is provided for both sides to make 
their arguments known. The best choices are almost always 
informed choices. 

Choice is a hallmark of Portland politics. Unfortunately.  
communities which purchase their water from the Portland  
Water Bureau have no choice at all. The city of Portland does 
not only provide water to its citizens. It also sells water to other 
communities and water districts. In my water district, an entire 
region that doesn't want fluoride but which gets almost all of its 
water from Portland will have fluoride forced upon them if this 
proposal passes. These people, and thousands of others 
like them have no vote, and that is simply wrong. 

The Tualatin Valley Water District was not meaningfully  
consulted on this matter before it was brought before the 
Portland City Council. Neither were most of the other cities  
and special districts which rely on Portland Water  and who 
also will be denied any choice regarding the water they buy 
from Portland. 

Even if you are a supporter of fluoridation, this is not the way 
to do business or the best way to build consensus on regional 
strategies. We can do better than this. 

Vote NO on this proposal. Portland voters should have 
time to hear both sides of the fluoridation debate. Portland's 
wholesale water providers and the people they serve should 
have more time to learn the issues, make their voices heard, 
and investigate alternatives. 

Richard P. Burke 
TVWD Commissioner, Position 4. 

May 2013 Special 
Election Results 

available beginning at 
8:00 PM, May 21, 2013. 

Results updated 
throughout the 

evening. 

www.mcelections.org  

Daily turnout numbers 
(ballots returned) 

available beginning on 
May 6, 2013. 

www.mcelections.org  

(This information furnished by Richard P. Burke) 

The printing of this argument does not constitute an endorsement by 
Multnomah County, nor does the county warrant the accuracy or truth 

of any statements made in the argument. 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, September 23, 2015 9:36 AM 
To: 	 Gary Lahman; Spencer Nebel 
Cc: 	 Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Re: Fluoridation 

Gary - thanks for letting me know about your correspondence in the council mailbox at city hall. One thing I also wanted 
to mention when I saw you at the store again this morning was if the county folks involved in this issue could take a look 
at a recent Cochrane Collaboration scientific review (see link below) and comment on it as part of any additional 

information to be provided to the council per the format Spencer is putting together for interested parties. --David 

http://www.cochrane.org/CD010856/ORAL_water-fluoridation-to-prevent-tooth-decay  

From: David Allen 

Sent: Saturday, September 12, 2015 3:26 PM 
To: Spencer Nebel 

Cc: Gary Lahman; Peggy Hawker 
Subject: Fluoridation 

Spencer - I saw Gary at the store yesterday and we spoke briefly about the council decision not to hold a work session 

before deciding on a course of action at the Oct. 19 regular meeting. As you know, I supported holding a work session 
but was in the minority on that along with Wendy (and I think you supported holding one as well). In any event, I 

mentioned to Gary to touch base with you to determine if there was another way for certain groups or organizations on 

each side of the issue to provide the council with additional information prior to the Oct. 19 regular meeting. Thanks. --
David 

1 

~yHawker

From:

'""To:
Cc:
Subjec:l:

--Wednesday, Sep(ember 23,20159-36 AM
Gary lahman, Spencef Nebel
Peggy Hawker
Re: Fluoridation

Gary - thanb fur leltirc me know about yourCOfr~na in lhe cound oMilbo. al city hall. ~ Ihi"ll alio wanl~
10 menlion when I saw you at lhe store iIi,n Ihis morm,. was if lhe couoty folks inYolYed in this issue could lake a Ioolt
al a r~nt Cocll..",," Collaboration KWrllffic~1_ link bdow) and CO<TVnenI on it as part of any ;;tdditional
information 10 be prov;ded 10 lhe council per lhe formal Spencer is putlinll: tellethef fur intf'fftl~ parties. -David

hllp:/!www.cochralW.0rg{COO108'i6!ORAL_water-fluoridation·lo-pr_nl-IOOlh-dl!'Ciy

From: David Allen
~I: Siluroi'/', 5eptemoo 12, 2015 3:.26 PM
To: Spence, Nebel
Ct: Ga<y ~hoMn;~ Hi......er
Subject: Fluoridalioo

5pf>ncer - I saw Gary allhe Slore yeSlerday and we spoke briefly aboullhe council deci~k>n not to hold a work ses~k>n

before deciding on a course of aClion allhe Oct. 19 retular m~II"i. As you know, I supported holding a work session
bul was in Ihe minority on Ihat along wilh Wendy land Ilhink you supported holdi,. one as weill. In any _nl, I
~nt~ 10 Gary 10 touch base wilh you 10 delermine if there was aoolhe, wi'/' for certain crOUp5 or organizations on
each side of the issue to prov;de lhe council with additional inlomlalion prior 10 the Oct. 19 rqular nwetirc. Thanks.-

""'"

,

~yHawk8r

From:.."To:
Cc:
SUbJItCI:

--Wednesday, Seplembel23. 20159 J6 AM
Gary tahman, Sper.cer NetleI
Peggy Hawker
Re: FluoridatIOn

Gary -lhanb fur Ietli,. me know about yourcorr~In Ille council m.lIl'blU II city hill. o-lhi,. I also wanl~
10 mefltion when I~.... VO" at !he store -ca,n lhis mlIlTlIfIB was if lhe tolKIty folks lrwolwd in Itlls IssuP could lake a tool<
It a rK:enl c.od'tnIM CoIlIborlIlioro soentffio: n!YIew I_link ~Iow) IfId (_Ion it;;u ~rt of any additionlll
infonnallon 10 be proy;ded 10 the wInd pel the fonnal Spenct!'f ;s putlinll !CJIt!thet foe irl~61ed plrtlK. -David

IIttp:!/....-.cochra Ilt! .0ra/COOlllll'>6/0RA L_....a ter-fluorlda tlon-to-prlM"nt-toolll-decly

From: Olvld Allen
~I: s.aIU~, ~ptembt!f 12, 2015 ):26 PM
To: Spencel Nebel
CC:; Glry Lahman,;~ Hlwker
SUbject: fluoridation

Spern:er - I~w Gary al tile ~Iore yeslerday amI we spoke briefly about Ille council decl,ion not 10 hold a work se'sKm
before deciding On a course of ICtion altlle Oct. 19 regular meel;",. As you know, I supported holding a work session
but was in tile minority on lhat along w;tll Wendy {and I think you supported hold'"' Ollt! IS weill. In Iny IM"nt. I
mentioned to Gary 10 toud! base with you to detemllne if lhere wlS 11lO1I\c>r WI"f for certain croups 0( orga.nIzations on
Ndl side of the issue 10 jIfOIf'I(le the roundl with Idditionll infonNllon prior to the Oct. 19 felulir mHtirc- Thlnks.....

,
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~gyHawk8r

From:
So,t
To:
Cc:
SubJOCI:

--Wednesday, Septembef 23. 2015 9 Jll AM
Gafy Uthll'llln, Spencer Nel:leI
Peggy Hawker
Re. FlLIoricl8lJOn

Gat\l . lhanks rot lellJllI me know allouf your corfti.l)Otldena! in the council m.lIllbo. II ciIy hoIll ~!hInc I atso wln~
to menllOn wtlen I~ yw II {he SlOte Ipin Ihis momIl'l "'i» if lhe toOOty folb IrIIIolved in Ihk~ could like a Ioolt
II a rK.l'nl COChr.Ine CoIbbor.llion KJtnIrfi(: tNiew I_link~11nd(OfTIITIe',1 on it '" ~rt of Iny~
Infomlatlon 10 M provided 10 lhe councij pet !he fOllTl11 SpeOCfl is putllnl~{Mt fOf int~ed pI~. -Dlvld

Illtp:llwww.cothl"lne.0fg/COO1118'>6/0RAL_waler·fluorldation·10-pr_nl·IOOlh-<lecay

From; {);lvid Allen
sent: saturday, Se-ptMIMr 12, 2015 ),26 PM
To Spena!1 Nebel
CC:; G;uy Lahman,; I'@ggy HlwtN
SubjKt: Fluoridalion

Spern:er - 1saw Gat\l al the store ye~lerday.lIlt' we spoke briefly about Ihe council ded"on 001 10 hold a work se.~iQn

before dedGlng on a eourse of aellon al the Oel. 19 regullr meelll1i. As you know, I supported holding a work session
but was In lhe mInority on Ih<lt along wllh Wendy (Ind I think VIXl supported ho1d1"ll one a5 weIll. In any _nl, I
mentionecl to <illY 10 touch base with you to determine if !he.e wu lnolher way kif certilln Croll"'" Of orcanl,aIIoru; on
Neh 5ide of Ille is5ue 10 Ilf'O\/Ide !he couOOl wilh IdditIorIIl inlonNlion pOor 10 !he Oct. 19 rt'Iuilr meoeUf'C. Thlnks......

,

~gyHawk8r

From:
So"t
To:
Cc::
SubJOC:I:

--Wed~, Sep!embef2:l20159 JIlAM
Gary Uthman, SlJencef NeOeI
Peggy Hawk&!
RIl: Fluondabon

Gotf\I -lNW fol' lenirc me know ~bo'" ~Uf correspondence in t~ councillMllbo. ~t city hoIll One 1hI,. I ~Iso_n~
to menticln when I SOl""' you II lhe SlOfe IlPln Ihis IIIOfflII"l8 wn if lhe county folb inII'olwd In Ihklssue could like ilooll
il i noonl CDchrli"'" CoIliIbDnIlJDn 'IoOtI1bfll:~1_ "k beIowl MId (lJITlmeI'l1 on iI '" flirt of Iny idclitlonil
Infomlolllon 10 br proYIOed 10 lhe (olrnCd pel' !hi! fonrIiIl~ Is putt.,. toeetMt fof inU:reilfd fliltJn. -Divld

tlIIP;J/www.(ochr.ll ....._018lCOOlll8S6jORAL_...... let-fluorldltlon-tO-prl!ilt..nl·IOOIIl-ileay

from. Divld Allen
Sent: Situro.-" Septmlbel 12, Xl151:26 PM
To Spencel NoebeI
CC; Gary Uhm<ln.;~ Hlloto'lIer
SubiKt; Fluoridition

SpfoMer·j SOlW Giry al the .tofe ye~leldlyim1 we spoke l>Iietly about Ihe council ded~[on IlOIlO hold a work ~~~ion

before deciding on I (OufH of IClion illhe Oct. 19 f~ulaf meellne. ~ you know,. supported holding i work ~sslon

but ......~ In lhe mloority on lnat .1011/1 wllh w..ndy (and t think V"ltl supported holdinc one as weill In any evenl. I
ment~ to Giry 10 10uch bi~ with you to ll@termlneiflhel.. wninotherwayIotUfUlnlfOtlpsOfOfpNullomon
exh side of lhe Issue 10 PflN'llle !hi! council WIlli 0lddltI0rli1 inlonNllon poor to !he Oct. l'J ~uIit IIlHtlt'C- Th.Inb.......
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Water fluoridation to prevent tooth decay Cochrane 	 Page 1 of 6 

(-) Cochrane Trusted evidence. 
Informed decisions. 
Better health. 

Water fluoridation to prevent tooth decay 

Background 

Tooth decay is a worldwide problem affecting most adults and children. Untreated decay may 

cause pain and lead to teeth having to be removed. In many parts of the world, tooth decay is 

decreasing. Children from poorer backgrounds still tend to have greater levels of decay. Fluoride is a 

mineral that prevents tooth decay. It occurs naturally in water at varying levels. Fluoride can also be 

added to the water with the aim of preventing tooth decay. Fluoride is present in most toothpastes 

and available in mouthrinses, varnishes and gels. If young children swallow too much fluoride while 

their permanent teeth are forming, there is a risk of marks developing on those teeth. This is called 

'dental fluorosis'. Most fluorosis is very mild, with faint white lines or streaks visible only to dentists 

under good lighting in the clinic. More noticeable fluorosis, which is less common, may cause 

people concern about how their teeth look. 

Review question 

We carried out this review to evaluate the effects of fluoride in water (added fluoride or naturally 

occurring) on the prevention of tooth decay and markings on teeth (dental fluorosis). 

Study characteristics 

We reviewed 20 studies on the effects of fluoridated water on tooth decay and 135 studies on dental 

fluorosis. The evidence is up to date at 19 February 2015. 

Nineteen studies assessed the effects of starting a water fluoridation scheme. They compared tooth 

decay in two communities around the time fluoridation started in one of them. After several years, a 

second survey was done to see what difference it made. Around 70% of these studies were 

conducted before 1975. Other, more recent studies comparing fluoridated and non-fluoridated 

communities have been conducted. We excluded them from our review because they did not carry 

out initial surveys of tooth decay levels around the time fluoridation started so were unable to 

evaluate changes in those levels since then. We reviewed one study that compared tooth decay in 

http://www.cochrane.org/CD010856/ORAL_water-fluoridation-prevent-tooth-decay 	10/14/2015 
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Water fluoridation to prevent tooth decay

Background

Tooth decay is a worldwide problem affecting most adults and thildren. Untreated de<:ay may
cause pain and lead tot~ having to be rem~.ln many parts of the world, tooth decay is

decreasing. Children from poorer bac;kgJoundsstill tend to hitve greater levels of decay. Auoride is a
mineral that preYertts tooth decay. It lXtUI"$ nawrilily in water at varying levels. Auoride can also be
added to the water with the aim 01 pr~ting tooth decay. Rooride is pres.ent in most toothpastes
and available in mouthrinses, varnishes and gels. If young children swallow too much fluoride while
their permanent teeth are forming. there is a risk of marks developing on those teeth. This is called
'dental fluorosis'. Most fluorosis is very mild, with faint white lines or streaks visible only to dentists
under good Iigtlting in the dinic. McM"e noticeable f1oorosis, which is less common, may cause
people concern about how their teeth look.

Rev~w question

We carried out this review to evaluate the effects of fluoride in water (added fluoride or naturally
lXcurring) on the prevention of tooth decay and markings on teeth (dental fluorosis).

Study chnacteristia

We reviewed 2() studies on the effects of f100ridated water on tooth decay and 13S studies on dental
fluorosis. Theevidence is up to date at 19 February 2015.

Nineteen studies assessed the effects of starting a water fluoridation scheme. They compared tooth
decay in two communities around the time fluoridation started in one of them. After _011 years, a
second survey was done to see what difference it made. Around 10'1l1 of these studies~
conducted before 1975. Other, more recent studies comparing fluoridated and non·f1uoridated
communities have been conducted. We exduded them from our review because they did root carry
out initial surveys of tooth decay levels around the time fluoridation started so were unable to
evaluate changes In those levels since then. We reviewed one study that compared tooth decay In

bnp:l/www.cochmne.orglCDOI08S6/0RAI._wDler-l1uoridalion-pre\'cnl-looth-deca) IOn4f20 I5
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Water fluoridation to prevent tooth decay

Background

Tooth decay is a worldwide problem affecting most adults and children. Untreated decay may
cause pain and lead to teeth having to be removed. In many parts of the world, tooth decay is

~asing. Children fmm poorer Dackgrounds still tend 10 have greater levels of decay. Ruoride is a
mineral thaI prt!Y'l'flts tooth decay. It occur'S nawr<llIy in watel'" at varying levels. Rooride can also be
added to the water with the aim of prE'Yenting tooth decay. Rooride is present in most toothpastes
and available in mouthrinses, varnishes and gels. Ifyoung children swallow too much fluoride while
their permanent teeth are forming, there is a risk of marks developing on thoS(' teeth. This iscaUed
'dental fluorosis'. Most fluorosis Is very mild, with faint while linesorslreaksvislble only to dentists
under good lighting In the clinic. More noticeable fluorosis, which is less common, may cause
people concern about how thetr teeth look.

Review question

We carried out this review to evaluate the effects of fluoride in water (added fluoride or naturally
occuning) on the prevention of tooth decay and markings on teeth (dental fluorosis).

Study charKteristia

We reviewed 20 studies on the effects of fluoridated water on tooth decay and 135 studies on dental
fluorosis. Theevidence is up to date at 19 February 2015.

Nineteen studies assessed the effects of starting a water fluoridation scheme. They compared tooth
decay in two communities around the time fluoridation started in one of them. After several years, a
second survey was done to see wnat differmce it made. Around 70C1b of these studies WE'l'E'

conducted before 1975. Other, more recent sttJdiescomparing f100ridated and non-fluoridated
communities haw been conducted. We excluded them from our review because they did not carry
out initial surveys of tooth decay levets around the time fluoridation started so were unable to
evaluate changes In thoS(' levels since then. We reviewed one study that compared tooth decay In

bnp:l/www.coehmne.orgfCDOI08561ORAL_,,1ller-l1ooridalion-prevenHooth-decll.) 1on~12015
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Water fluoridation to prevent tooth decay

Background

Toath decay is a worldwide problem affecting most adults and children. Untreated decay may
cause pain .md lead to teeth having to be remOllt'd.ln many parts 01 the world, toam decay Is

decreaSIng. Children from poorer biJCkyounds still tend to have greater levels of decay. Auoride is a
miner<ll mat prevents tooth d«ay.lt ocwrs naturally in watel'" at varying levets. Rl.IOIide can also be
added to the water with the aim of pn>venting tooth dec.ilY. Auoride ispr~t In most toothpastes
and available in mouthrinses, varnishes and gels. II young children swallow too much fluoride while
their permanent teeth are forming. there is a risk of marks developing on those teeth. This iscaUed
'dental fluorosis'. Most fluorosis Is very mild, with faint while lines or streaks visible only to dentists
under good Ugtlting in the clink. More noticeable fluorosis, which Is less common, lTliIy cause

people roocem about how their teeth look.

Review question

We carried out this review to evaluate the effects olfluoride In water{added fluoride or naturally
occurring) on the prevention of tooth decay and markings on teelh {dt'fllal fluorosis).

Study dtllrKtffistks

We reviewed 20 studies on the effects of fluoridated water Of! tooth decll)' and 13S studies on dental
fluorosis. Theevidence is up to date at 19 Februa'Y 2015.

Nineteen studies assessed the effects of starting a water fluoridation scheme. They compared tooth
decay in two communities around the time f1uoridatlon staned in one of them. After seY@ralyNfS,a

SKond survey was done to see what differmce it made.. Around 10Cllt of thesI! studies wen'

conducted before 1975. Other, more recentstudiesromparing fluoridated and non·f1uoridated
communities haw been conducted. We exduded them from our (E!VIf!W because they did not carry
out initial surveys of tooth decay level.s around the time fluoridatioo started so were unable to
evaluate changes In those levels since then. We reviewed one study that compared tooth decay In

hnp:lA-ww.coehrune.orgfCDO I085610RAL_....1ller-l1uoridotion-pre\·~nHooth-de<:a)' IOr'I-lI2015
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Water fluoridation to prevent tooth decay

Background

Tooth decay is a worldwide problem affecting most adults and children, Untrf!aled decay may
(;lUst pain ilOO lead to teeth haVing to be rtmOlled, In many parts of the world, toom decay is

~asing. ChIldren from poorer b<J(kgrouods still tend to~ greater levels of decay. Ruoride Is a
mil\C!fill that prwents tooth d«ay. It ocwrs naturally in W3W at varying: Ievets. RlKlride CilD also be

added to the water with thE' aim of preventing tooth decay. Rooride Is presentln most toothpastes
and available In mouthrinses., varnishes and gels. II young children swallow too much fluoride While
their permanent teeth are forming, there is a risk 01 marks developing on those teeth, This Is called
'dental fluorosis'. MOSI fluorosis Is very mild, with faint white linesor streaks visible only to dentists
under good Ilgtlting in the clinic. More noticeable fluorosis, which is less common, may caust
people coocem aboul how their teeth Iooll.

Review qutrtion

We carried out this review 10 evaluate the effects olfluorlde in water{added fluoride or naturally
occurring) on the prevention of tooth decay and markings Ofl teeth {dental fluorosis),

Study charKteristia

We reviewed 20 studies on the effects of f1tiOrfdated water on tooth docay 3f\d 135 studies on dental
f1uorosls. Theevidence Is up to date al19 February 2015.

Nineteen studies assessed the elfectsof startlnga Waler fluoridation schem~ They compared tooth
docay in IW'O comfT\Utlities around the time fluoridation started In ooe of them. After 5l'V@fil()'Hl'S,a
second SlJrvey was done to see what difference it made. Atound 10CllI of these studies~
conducted bef~ 1915. Other. more recenlstudiescomparing f1uondated and non-fluoridated
communities hiM! been conducted. We l!'Xcluded them from our fE'\IIeW becaust they did not carry
ootinltlal surveys of tooth decay levets ar'OlJnd the time fluoridation slarted 50 were unable 10
evaluate changes In those levels since then. We reviewed one study that compared tooth decay In

hnp:l,,", w,cochmnc.orw'CDO I08S6l0RAL_"u!er-nooridalion-pre\enl'looth-dccll)' 1(),' 1.11201 j
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two fluoridated areas before fluoridation was stopped in one area. Again, after several years, a 

second survey was done to see what difference it made. 

Around 73% of dental fluorosis studies were conducted in places with naturally occurring - not 

added - fluoride in their water. Some had levels of up to 5 parts per million (ppm). 

Key results 

Our review found that water fluoridation is effective at reducing levels of tooth decay among 

children. The introduction of water fluoridation resulted in children having 35% fewer decayed, 

missing and filled baby teeth and 26% fewer decayed, missing and filled permanent teeth. We also 

found that fluoridation led to a 15% increase in children with no decay in their baby teeth and a 14% 

increase in children with no decay in their permanent teeth. These results are based predominantly 

on old studies and may not be applicable today. 

Within the 'before and after' studies we were looking for, we did not find any on the benefits of 

fluoridated water for adults. 

We found insufficient information about the effects of stopping water fluoridation. 

We found insufficient information to determine whether fluoridation reduces differences in tooth 

decay levels between children from poorer and more affluent backgrounds. 

Overall, the results of the studies reviewed suggest that, where the fluoride level in water is 0.7 ppm, 

there is a chance of around 12% of people having dental fluorosis that may cause concern about 

how their teeth look. 

Quality of the evidence 

We assessed each study for the quality of the methods used and how thoroughly the results were 

reported. We had concerns about the methods used, or the reporting of the results, in the vast 

majority (97%) of the studies. For example, many did not take full account of all the factors that 

could affect children's risk of tooth decay or dental fluorosis. There was also substantial variation 

between the results of the studies, many of which took place before the introduction of fluoride 

toothpaste. This makes it difficult to be confident of the size of the effects of water fluoridation on 

tooth decay or the numbers of people likely to have dental fluorosis at different levels of fluoride in 

the water. 

http://www.cochrane.org/CD010856/ORAL_water-fluoridation-prevent-tooth-decay 	10/14/2015 
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two fluoridated areas b!fore fluoridation was stopped in ont' area. Again, aftt'!" several years., a
second sulVt'Y was done to see what difft'!"ence it made.

Around 13% of dental fluorosis studieswt'!"e conduet:ed In places with naturally occurring - not
added - f1110ride in their water. Some had levels of up to S palts per million (ppm).

Key results

Our review lound lhat water fluoridauon is eflectiY@atreducinglevetsoftoothdecayamong
children. The introduction ofwatef flooridation resulted in children I'Iaving 3S'ItI fewer decayed,
missing and filled baby teeth and 26'ltlfewt'!" decayed, missing and filled permanent teeth. We also
foond that fluoridation led to a IS'*' increase in children wim nodecayin their baby teem and a 14%

increase in children with no decay in their permanent teeth. These results are based predominantly
on old studies and may not be applicable today.

Within the 'before and after' studies weWel'"e looking for, we did not find any on the benefits of
fluoridated watef for adults.

We found insufficient information about tht! effects of stopping water fluoridation.

We found insuffICient information to determine whether fluoridation reduces differences in tooth
decay levels between children from poorer and more affluent backgrounds.

Overall, the results of the studies reviewed suggest that, where the fluoride level in water isO.1 ppm,
there is a chance of around I2'*' of people having dental nuorosis that may cause concern about
how their teeth look.

Quality oftM evidence

We assessed each study forthe quality of the methods used and how thorooghlythe results were
repolted. We had concerns about the methods used, or the reporting of the results, in the vast
majority (91%) of the studies. Fore~ample, many did not take full account of all the factors that
could affe<:t children's risk of tooth decay ordental fluorosis. There was also substantial variation
between the results of the studies, many of which look place before the introduction 01 fluoride
toothpaste. This makes it diff-.cult 10 be confident of the size of the effects ofwater fluoridation on
tooth decay or the numbers of~ likely 10 haw dental fluorosis at different levets of fluoride in
the water.

hllp:/lww,''',cochrane.orglCDO1085610RAL_"3ter-f1uoridulion-pre,ent-loolh-dcc3) 10/14/2015
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two fluondated areas before fluoridation was stopped in one area. Again, alter several yean., a

second SIJl'\/t'Y was done to see what difference it made..

Around 13'*1 of dental floorosis sludit'Swere coodUCled In places with naturaUyoccurriog - not

added - fluoride in their water. Some had levels of up to 5 parts per million (ppm).

Key results

Our review found lhat water fluoridation is eff£'CtMo at redtJcing IPtIeis of tooth dKily among

children. The introduction ofwater fluoridation re5lJlted In children nmng 3S% fewer decayed,

missing and filled baby teeth and 26'M1fewef decayed, mlssingand filled permant!nt teeth. We also

found that fluoridation led to a 159b increase in children with nodecay In their babyt~ and a 1-4%
increase in children with no decay in their permanent teeth. These ft'SIJlts are based predominantly

on old studies and may not be applicable today.

Within the 'before and alter' studit'S we were looking for, we did oot find any on the benefits of

fluoridated water for adults.

We found insufficient Information abo\.lt the effPetS of stopping water fluoridation.

We found insuffICient Information to determine whether fluoridation reduct'S differences In tooth

decay levels between children from poorer and more affluent backgrounds.

Overall, the results of the studies reviewed suggest that, where the fluoride level in water 150.1 ppm,

there Is a chance of around 12%of people having dental fluorosis that may cause concern about

how their teeth look.

Quality of the evidence

We assessed each study forthe quality of the methods used and how thoroughly the results were
reported. We had concems about the methods used, or the reporting of the results, in the vast

majority (91%) of the studies. Fore~ample,many did not take full account of all the factors that

could affect children's risk of tooth decay ordental fluorosis.. There was also subslantlal variation

betwi:'en the results of the studies, many of which look place before the introduction of fluoride

toothpaste. This makes it diffICult to be confident of the size of the effects ofwater fluoridation on

tooth decay or the numbers of people likely 10 haw dental fl.uorosis at dlfferenlleYels of fluoride in

the water.

hnp://w..-w.cochmne.orglCIJO I085610RAL_"uter-fluoridation·prcycnl-tootb-dec8} 10114/2015
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two fluoridated aRas before fluoridation wa5 5topped In one area. Again, aner several yea~ a
5e(:ond 5Ul'\It'Y was done to see what d.fference it made.

Around 13'M1 of dental fluorosi5 studleswefe conduaed In places With naturaUyoccumng - not
added - fluoride in their water. Some had levels of up to 5 parts pel" million (ppm).

Key resulu

Our review found that water fuJoridatJOn is eflectiw' at redtJcing level:;; or tooth decay among
children. The introduction 01 water fluoridation resulted In children having35% fewer c1Kayed,
missing and filled baby leethand 26'Mlfewer decayed, m~ngand filled permanent teeth. We also
foond that fluoridation led to a 15% Increase in children WIth nodec:ay in their baby teeth and a H'ltI
increase In chndren wllh no decay in their permanent teeth. These I'E'$ljlts are based predominantly
on old 5ttldles and may not be applicable today.

Within the 'before and an.,' 5wdieswewel'"elooking for. we did not lind any on the benefits of
fluoridated Wi'ller for adults.

We found Insulfl6ent information i'lbo4.lt the effects of stopping wi'lter fluoridation.

We found insuffICient Information to determine whether fluoridi'ltion reduces differences in looth
decay levels berween children from poorer and more afIJuent background5.

Overall, the re5ultsof the sttldies reviewed 5Uggest that, where the fluoride level in water 150.1 ppm,
there Is a chance of around 12'1b of peopte naving dental fluorosis that miIY cause concern about
how their teeth look.

Quality of the evidence

We aSSE!Ssed each study forttle quality of the methods used and how thoroughly the results were
reported. We had concerns about the methods used, or the reporting of the results, in theva5t
majority (91%) of the 5tudies. Fore~ample, many did not take full account of all the factors that
could aflectehildfffl'5 ri5k of tooth decayordental fluorosis. There WoJS also sub5tantial variation
belneen the results of the 5tudies, many of which look place before the introduction oilluoride
toothpaste. ThIs makes It diffICult 10 be confident of the size of the effects 01 water fluoridation 00

tooth decay or the /lUmbers of people likely to have dental fluorosis at differ1!flt l-tsof fluoride in
the water.

hnp;/fwww.coetmme.orglCIJOI0856JORAL_"Oller·fluoridation·pre> cot-1OOlh-deco) IOfW2015
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two fluoridated art'as belore fluoridabOn was stopped In one area. Apin, after sevenl yean, a
se<ood survt'Y was done to see what dlff.....l!OCe it made.

Around 13'M1 of dentailluorosis studies were rondueted In places With naturaUy occumng - not
added - fluoride in tht'ir waler. Some had levels of up to 5 pans pel" million (ppm).

Key ruults

Our review found lhat water fltJoridatJOn is effectrvt> at reducing It'IHi!b of tooth decay among
children. The Introduction 01water fluoridation resulted In childn!n havingJS% fewer decayed,

missing and filled baby teeth and 26'Mlfewer decayed, ml!.singand filled permanent teeth. We also
found that fluoridation led to a lS'lb increase in children With no decay in their baby teeth and a 1~llb

increase in chndren With no decay in their permanentleeth. Ttlest' resull5 art' based predominantly
on old studies and may not be applicable today.

Within the 'before and after' studies wewt'l'"elooking for. we did notllnd any on the benelll5 of
fluoridated watt'!" for adults..

We found Insuffrienl informationa~t the effeeu of stopping water fluoridation.

We found insufflCit'nllnformation 10 delermine whether fluoridation reduces differences in loolh
decay levels between children from poorer and more affluent backgrounds.

Overall, the results of the studies reviewed wggest that, where the fluoride level In walerlsO.1 ppm,
there Is a chance of around J.2CJlI of people having dental fluorosis that may cause concerna~t
now !heir teeth look.

Quality of the evMtmu

We assessed each study forthe qualityofttte methods used and now thoroughly the results were
reported. We had concerns about the methods used, or the reporting of the results, In lhevas!
majority (91%) of the studies. Fore~ample, many did not take full account of all the factors that
could affectchildren's risko' looth decay or dent<tl fluorosis. There was also substantial variation
be~n the resoll5 of lhe studies, many 01 which took place befOl'"e the Introduction of f1uOfi<Je
toothpaste. This makes it diffICult to i)@corllid«ltofthesizeoftheeffectSolwaterfluoridationon
tooth decay or the numbers or peopw likrly 10 have dental fluorosis at differenllevets or fluoode In
the water,
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Authors' conclusions: 

There is very little contemporary evidence, meeting the review's inclusion criteria, that has 

evaluated the effectiveness of water fluoridation for the prevention of caries. 

The available data come predominantly from studies conducted prior to 1975, and indicate 

that water fluoridation is effective at reducing caries levels in both deciduous and permanent 

dentition in children. Our confidence in the size of the effect estimates is limited by the 

observational nature of the study designs, the high risk of bias within the studies and, 

importantly, the applicability of the evidence to current lifestyles. The decision to implement a 

water fluoridation programme relies upon an understanding of the population's oral health 

behaviour (e.g. use of fluoride toothpaste), the availability and uptake of other caries 

prevention strategies, their diet and consumption of tap water and the movement/migration of 

the population. There is insufficient evidence to determine whether water fluoridation results 

in a change in disparities in caries levels across SES. We did not identify any evidence, meeting 

the review's inclusion criteria, to determine the effectiveness of water fluoridation for 
preventing caries in adults. 

There is insufficient information to determine the effect on caries levels of stopping water 
fluoridation programmes. 

There is a significant association between dental fluorosis (of aesthetic concern or all levels of 

dental fluorosis) and fluoride level. The evidence is limited due to high risk of bias within the 
studies and substantial between-study variation. 

Read the full abstract... 

Background: 

Dental caries is a major public health problem in most industrialised countries, affecting 60% 

to 90% of school children. Community water fluoridation was initiated in the USA in 1945 and is 

currently practised in about 25 countries around the world; health authorities consider it to be 

a key strategy for preventing dental caries. Given the continued interest in this topic from 

health professionals, policy makers and the public, it is important to update and maintain a 

systematic review that reflects contemporary evidence. 

Objectives: 
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Authofs' conclusions:;

Pagc)of6

There is very little contempGl'"ary evidence, meeting the review's inclusion criteria, that has
evaluated the effectiveness of water fluoridation lor the prevention of caries.

The available data come predominantly from studies conducted prior to 1975, and indicate
that water fluoridation is effectiVe at reducing caries levels in both clKiduous and permanent
denlltJOn in children. Our confidence in the size of the rffect estimates is limited by the
observational natUl'"e of the study designs, the high risk of bias within the studies and,
importantly, the applicability 01 the evidence to current lifestyles. The decision to implement a
water fluoridation programme relies upon an understanding of the pop.ulation·s oral health
behaviour (e.g. use of fluoride toothpaste), the availability and uptake of other caries
prevention slfategies, their diet and consumption of tap water and the movernenl/migration 01
the population. There is insufficient evidence to determine whethef water ftuoridation results
in a change in disparities in caries IPtIoeb across SE5. We did not identify any eW:Ience, meeting
the review's inclusion criteria, to determine the efiectivene5S 01 water ftuoridation lor
preventing caries in adults.

There is insufficient information to determine the effect on caries levels of stopping water
fluoridation programmes.

There is a significant association between dental fluorosis (of aesthetic concern or all levels of
dental fluorosis) and fll.lOlide level. The evidence is limited due to h'lh risk of bias within the
studies and substantial between-study variation.

Read the lull abstrclct..

Background:

Dentalcaries is a major public hecllth problem in most industrialised countlies, affecting fiOlIII

to 90%01 school children. Community water fluoridation was initiated in the USA in 1945 and is
currently practised in about 25 countries around the world; health authorities consider it to be
a key strategy lor preventing dental caries. Given the continued interest in this topic from
health professionals, policy makers and the p.ublk, it is important to update and maintain a
systematic review that reflects contemporary evidence.

Objectives:

hup:lfwww.cochnme.orglCDOI085610RAL water-flooridation-prevenl-loolh-dccay 1011412015
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Authors' concluskms:
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There is very little contemporary evidence, meeting the review's indusion criteria, that has
evaluated the effectiveness of water fluoridation lor the prevention of caries.

The available data corne predominantly from srudies conducted prior to 1975, and indicate
lhat wat~ fluoridation is effective at reducing caries Ir.tels in both deciduous and permanent
denlltJOn in children. Our confidence in the size of the effect estimates is limited by the
obseJvational nature of the study designs. the high nslt of bias Within the studIes and,
importantly, the applicabiliry 01 the evideoce to curreotlifestyles. The decision to implemeot a
wat/!f'f1uoridation programme relies upon an understanding of the population's oral health
behaviour (e.g. use of fluoride toothpaste), the avallabllity and uptake of other caries
prevention strategies, their diet and consumption of tap water and the movemeotfmigration 01
the population. There is insufflc.ient evideoce to determine whether water fluOrIdation resulU

in a changl! in disparities in canes 1eYl!b iKI'DSS SfS. Wedid not identify any~e, meetJng
the review's inc:lusion criteria, to detennine theelf~ofwater fluoridation lor
prewnting caries in adults.

There is insufficient Information to determine the effect on caries levels of stopping water
fluoridation progl'ilmmes.

There is a significant association between dental ftuorosis (of aesthetic concern or aU levels 01
dental fluorosis) and lluoride level The evidence is limIted due to htgh risk of bias Within the
studies and substantial between-study variation.

Reild tl'e full abstract.

Background:

Dental caries is a major public health problem in most industrialised countries., affecting 6OlIio

to 9O%0f school children. Communitywaterfluoridalionwas initialed in the USA in 1945 and is
currently practised in aboul25 countries around the world; health authorities consider it to be
a key strategy for preventingdenta! (aries. Given the continued interest in this topic from
health professionals, policy maker'> and the public, It is Important to update and maintain a
systematic review that reflects contemporary evidence.

Objectives:

hllp:llw.....w.<:ochnine.orglCDO IOll561ORAL w(ller~nuorid(ltion.prevcnl'I00Ih-dcca)' 10114/2015
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Authors' concluskms:
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There is vt'l)' little contemporary evidenct', mt>t'ting mil' rt'View's indusion tritt'lia, mat has
evaluated mil' elfeaivt'nt'SS of water fluoridation lor the prl'Vention of caries,

The available data come pl't'dominantly from srudies conductt>d prior to 1975, and lndiute
lhat water fluoridation is effectM.' at redUcing canes lewis In both dKiduous and p!!mlanent
denlltJOn In child~, Our oonfideoce In the size ofthe effect estJmall!S is Ilmlted by t/'l@

observational nalUl't' of the study designs. the high nsk of bias With," the studies and,
Importantly, me applicabiliry 01 the evidence to currenl lifestyles. The deciston to Implement a
water fluoridation programme relies upon an underslandlngoflhe population's oral health
behaviour (e.g. use of fluoride toothpaste), Ihe availability and uplake of other caries
prewntion strategies, their diet and consumption of tap water and the movemenl/migration 01
the population. There is insulfkient t'IIldence 10 determine whether waler f1uoodalJon results

in a change in disparitie5 in canes ItNeb across SE5. Wedid not idenllfy any !NidellCe, meeting
!he review's inclusion trTtl!ria, to dett>rmlne the effectwenes,s of water lluondatJOn 101'"
prewntmg caries In adults.

There is insufflcit'nllnformatlon to dt'tennlnt' the effect on caries It'Vels of stopping water
nuoridatlon pr~mmt'S,

There is a SIgnificant association bet¥iun dt>ntailluorosis (of aestht'tIc coocem or all lewis of
dt'rllallloorOSlS) n fluoride IeIIeL The evidt'nce is limited due to hJgt! risk of bias Wllhin the

stud,es and substantial between-study vanation.

Reild Ih lull abslr,lr.t.

Background:

Dental caries is a major pYbIk health problem in mOSllndustrialised countries, affecting 609iI

to 9O%0f school children. Community water fluoridation was Initialed In the USA In 1945 and is
currently practised in about 25 countries around thewortd; health authorities consider it to be
a key stratt>gy lor prevt'ntingdental cant'S, Given the continued interest in this topic from
health prolt'SSionals, policy maker.> and the publ~ it Is Important to updaleafll! maintain a
systematic~ that reflects contemporary evideoce.

Objectives:

hllp:l/www.tochf1l,llC.orgfCDOI085610RAL \\atcr.fluoridulion-pre\,cntoloolh-dccay 10114/2015
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AutI'loB' conclu.sJons:;

Plll!d 0(6

There Is very little contemporary evidelXe, meeting the review's indusion cntenCl, thClt hM
evaluated the elfecti\li?ness of water lIuoridiition lor the prevention of caries.

Thl! availilble data come Pfedominantty from mJdles conducted prior to 1.975, and indkate
that water flUOtidaoon is effectiVe at reduong caries lewis in both deciduous and permanent

dflllltJOn [n children. Our conriclena In the sUe or the effect estimates is 1Jmlted by the
observational nature of the Study designs, the high nslt ofbl~Witt-un the studles And,
Importantly, till" applicabiliry 01 the evidence 10 aJrreflllifestyles. The decision to implement a
waterlluoridatlon programme relies upon an understandingoflhe population's oral health
ooha~iour (e.g. use of fluoride toothpaste), the availability and uptake of other caries
pr~tion strategies, their diet and consumption of tap water and tile movement/migration 01
the populiltion. There is insuffkienl I:!YIdeoce 10 detl'fmlnl:! whetMr water lIuondation results
in a changt> In dlsparitie5.ln canes IEvets lICfOS5 SES. WI:! did not identify any ew:IeIlC!!, meeting
the reviEWS inclusion ait£oria. 10 determinE' the effectM.>ness of water flUOlidation lor
prewntlOg caries in adults..

There is Insufficient Infonnallon to determine the effect on caries levels of Slopping water
fluoridation Pfogrammes.

There is a Significant assoaatton between dental fluorosts (of oleSlheflC COf'ICe'Tl or atllewls of
dental fluorOSIS) and fluoride leIIel. The evidence Is limited due to hJgh risk of blM Wlttun the
51ud.es and substantial benWen-5Iudy vanation.

Read th full ab~tra r t.

Badlground:

Dental caries Is a mater publk health problem In most industrialised countries, affecting 6CJIMo
t09O'M!0f school children. Cornmunitywaterlluoridalionwas initialed In the USAin 1945 and Is
currently practised In about 2S countries around Iheworld; health authorities consider it to be

a key strategy for preventingdenta! caries. Given tne continued interest in this topic from
health professlonals. policy makers and th@ publ~ it Is Important to updateaod maintain a
S)'SIematic I1!YlI:!W tIlalll.'flKIS contemporary evidl!nCe.

Objectives:

hllp:Jfwww.coclulI.nt...orglCDOI0856J.ORALWall-r.fluoridalion.pn:vcnt.loOlh-decay 10114/2015
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To evaluate the effects of water fluoridation (artificial or natural) on the prevention of dental 
caries. 

To evaluate the effects of water fluoridation (artificial or natural) on dental fluorosis. 

Search strategy: 

We searched the following electronic databases: The Cochrane Oral Health Group's Trials 

Register (to 19 February 2015); The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; 

Issue 1, 2015); MEDLINE via OVID (1946 to 19 February 2015); EMBASE via OVID (1980 to 19 

February 2015); Proquest (to 19 February 2015); Web of Science Conference Proceedings (1990 

to 19 February 2015); ZETOC Conference Proceedings (1993 to 19 February 2015). We searched 

the US National Institutes of Health Trials Registry (ClinicalTrials.gov) and the World Health 

Organization's WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform for ongoing trials. There 

were no restrictions on language of publication or publication status in the searches of the 

electronic databases. 

Selection criteria: 

For caries data, we included only prospective studies with a concurrent control that compared 

at least two populations - one receiving fluoridated water and the other non-fluoridated water 

- with outcome(s) evaluated at at least two points in time. For the assessment of fluorosis, we 

included any type of study design, with concurrent control, that compared populations 

exposed to different water fluoride concentrations. We included populations of all ages that 

received fluoridated water (naturally or artificially fluoridated) or non-fluoridated water. 

Data collection and analysis: 

We used an adaptation of the Cochrane 'Risk of bias' tool to assess risk of bias in the included 

studies. 

We included the following caries indices in the analyses: decayed, missing and filled teeth 

(dmft (deciduous dentition) and DMFT (permanent dentition)), and proportion caries free in 

http://www.cochrane.org/CD010856/ORAL_water-fluoridation-prevent-tooth-decay 	10/14/2015 
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To evaluate the effects of water flllOlidation (artificial or nawraQ on the prevention of dental

"""
To evaluate the effects of water fluoridation (artificial or natural) on dentallluorosis,

search strategy.

We searched the following electronic databases: The Cochrane Oral Health Group's Trials
Register (to 19 February 2015); The COChrane central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL;
Issue I, 2Q15); Io4EOlINE via OVID (1946 to 19 February2015); EIo4BA$E via OVID (1980to 19
February 2015); Proquest (to 19 February 2015); Web of Science Conference Proc~ings (1990
to 19 February 2015); ZETOC Conference Proceedings (1993 to 19 February 2015). We searched
the US National Institutes or Health Trials Registry (ClinicaITrials.gov) and the World Health
Organization's WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform for ongoing trials. There
were no restrictions on language of publication or publication status in the searches of the
electronic databases.

selection criteria:

Forcaries data, we included only prospe<:tive studies with a concurrent control that compared
at least two populations -one receiving fluoridated water and the other non-fluoridated water
- with outcome(s) evaluated at at least rwo points in time, For thea~toffluorosis,_
included any type of stvdy design, with concurrent control, that compared pclIMJlations
exposed to different water fluoride concentrations. We included populations of all ages that

received f1l101idated water (naWraily or artificially fluoridated) or non-flllOlidated water.

Data colle<:tion and analysis:

We used an adaptation of the Cochrane 'Risk of bias' tool toa~ risk of bias in the included

~""~

We included the following caries indices in the analyses: decayed, missing and filled teeth
{dmll (deciduous dentilion) and DMFT (permanent dentition)), and proportion caries free in

hl1p:l/www,oocltrane.orglCDOI085610RAL_water-nllOridalion-prevent'IOOlh-decay 1011412015
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To evaluate the effects of watedluondation (artificial or natlJraO on the prevention of dental

""'"
To evaluate the eHects 01 water fluoridation (artificial or natural) on dentallluorosis.

Search strategy.

We searched the following electronic databases; The Cochrane 0l'aI Health Group's Trials
Register (to 19 February 2015); The Cochrane Central Register of Controll~ Trials (CENTRAL.;
Iswe I, 2(15); MEOUNE viaOVlO (1946 to 19 Febf\lary2015); EMBA$E via OVID (l980to 19
Febf\lary 2015); Proquest (to 19 February 2015); Web 01 Science Conference Proce«lings {1990
to 19 February 2015); ZErOC Conference Proceedings (1993 to 19 Febf\lary 2015). We search~
the US National Institutes or Health Trials Registry (ClinicaITrials.gov) and the World Health
Organization's WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform for ongoing trials. There
were no restrictions on language of publlc.ation Of publication status in the searches of the
etectronlC databases..

Selection criteria:

Forcaries data, we indud~ only prospective studies with a concurrent control that compar~
at least two popolations -one receiving Iluoridat~ water and the other non-fluoridated water
- wid! outcome(s} evaluated at at k>aSl rwo points in time. For the a~toffluorosis,_

included any type of stlJdy design, with concurrent control, that compa~ poputations
exposed to different water fluorilko concentrations. We included populations of aU ages that

received fluoridated waler (naMally or artificially fluoridated) or non-f1UOridilted water.

Oilla colle<:tion and analysis:

We used an adaptation 01 the Cochrane 'Risk 01 bias' tool 10 assess risk of bias in the indud~

Sludlt'S..

We includ~ the foItowingcaries indices in the analyses: decayed, missmg and filled teeth
(dmft (deciduous dentition) and DMFT (permanent dentition)), and proportion caries free in
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To evaluate the effects of water floondation (artificial 01" naUJrall on tnt! prlNefltion of dent.ll

0Kie<

To evaluate the eRects 01 water fluoridation (artificial or natural) on dentallluorosis.

Sl!areh strategy.

We searcht!d the followmg e1ectrOflJc databases; The Cochraf1t! OroJIliealtn Group's Trials
Rqister (to l.9 Ft!bnIary 2015); The Coehrane: Central Rqistl!r of Con~olled Trials (CENTRAL.;
lssut! 1, 2015); MEOUNEvieJOVID (I9%: to 19 February2015); EMBA$E via OVID (l980to 19

February 2015); Proquest (to 19 February 2015); Web ol5cience Conference Proceedings {l9911

to 19 February 2015); ZErOC Conference Proceedings (1993 to 19 February 2015), We searched
the US Natlona! Institutes of Health Trials Registry (ClinlcaITrials.gov) and thewor!d Health
Organization's WHO Intemational Clinical Trials Registry Platform fOfongoing trials. There
Wi!l"e no restrictions on language of pobll(4ltion Of pobll(4ltion statusln the se.1fChes of the

etectronlc databases.

Sl!lectlOfl criteria:

Forcaries data, we Included only prospective studies with a concurrent control that compared
at least two populatiOfls -one receiving fluoridated water and the oth\!l'" nOfl-f1uoridated water
- with OUteome(s) ev<tluated at at least two points in ume. FOf me assessment of Iluorosls. WE'

included any l.ype of 5t1Idy design, with concurrent conttol, that compared poputations
ellposed to different wat\!l'" fluoride concentr.ltion$. We Included populations of all ages that
received fluoridated waler InatIJrally 01" artificially fluoridated) or non-IlUOridaled water.

Data colle<:tion and analysis:

We used an ildaptation of the Cochrane 'Risk 01 bias' tool to assess tiSil of bias in the included

-~

We included the foIlowmgcaries indiCes in the analyses: decayed, miSSing and filled teeth
(dmft (deciduous dentItion) and DMFT (permanent dentition)), and proportion caries free in

hnp://ww\'o .cuchrune.orglCDO1085610RAL_water-nuoridlillon-PTC\·ent·loolh--decay 1011-112015
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To evaluate the effects of water fll.lOridatiOfl (artiflcial or nawraO on tt\(' prt'Yefltion of dental
~~

To evaluate the effects 01 water fluoridation (artificial or natural) on dentallluorosls.

Stoareh strategy;

We 5oI:'atched the following e1eetrotllc databases: The Cochfaoe 0r.tI Health Group·s Trials
Reg.ster Ito 19 Febfuary 2015); The Cochrane central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL;
Issue I, 2015); IrolEDUNEviilOVlD (1946 to 19 February2015); EMBA$E via OVID (L980to 19

Februilry 2015): Proquest (to 19 Febf\lary 2015); Web ol5cil:'flce Conference Proceedings jl990

to 19 February 2015): ZETOC Conference Proceedings (1993 to 19 Febf\lary 2015). We searched
Ihe US National Institutes of Health Trials Registry (ClInlcaITrlals.gov) and the World Health
Organization's WHO IntematiOflal CUnlcal Trials RegIstry Platform fOf ongoing trials. There
wete no restrictions on language of pobliQtion Of pobliQtion staM In the 5oI:'arc~ of dle
etectronic databases..

Selection criteria:

For caries data, we included only prospective studies with a concurrent control thaI compared
at least two populadOfls - one receiving fluoridated water and the othl!( nOfl-f1uoridated water
- with OUteome{s)I:'YAluated at at least two poin~ in IJme. For the assessment of fluorosis, wt'

included any type of StIJdy design, with concurrent cOfItroI, that compared populalJOnS
exposed to different waler fluoride concentr.illJons, We lnchlded populationS 01 OIl! ages th.lt
received fluoridated w;ller (naturally or artificially fluoridatedl Of non-fluoridated water.

Data collection and analysis:

We used an adaptation of the (ochfane 'Rl~of bias· tool to as5eU riSlo: of bias in the lnduded

studirs.

We included the followlIIg Qrles indiCes In the analyses: decayed, misslIIg and filled teeth
(dmlt (deciduous dentition) and DMFT (permanent dentition)), and proportiOfl caries free III
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both dentitions. For dmft and DMFT analyses we calculated the difference in mean change 

scores between the fluoridated and control groups. For the proportion caries free we 

calculated the difference in the proportion caries free between the fluoridated and control 

groups. 

For fluorosis data we calculated the log odds and presented them as probabilities for 

interpretation. 

Main results: 

A total of 155 studies met the inclusion criteria; 107 studies provided sufficient data for 

quantitative synthesis. 

The results from the caries severity data indicate that the initiation of water fluoridation results 

in reductions in dmft of 1.81 (95% CI 1.31 to 2.31; 9 studies at high risk of bias, 44,268 

participants) and in DMFT of 1.16 (95% CI 0.72 to 1.61; 10 studies at high risk of bias, 78,764 

participants). This translates to a 35% reduction in dmft and a 26% reduction in DMFT 

compared to the median control group mean values. There were also increases in the 

percentage of caries free children of 15% (95% CI 11% to 19%; 10 studies, 39,966 participants) 

in deciduous dentition and 14% (95% CI 5% to 23%; 8 studies, 53,538 participants) in 

permanent dentition. The majority of studies (71%) were conducted prior to 1975 and the 

widespread introduction of the use of fluoride toothpaste. 

There is insufficient information to determine whether initiation of a water fluoridation 

programme results in a change in disparities in caries across socioeconomic status (SES) levels. 

There is insufficient information to determine the effect of stopping water fluoridation 

programmes on caries levels. 

No studies that aimed to determine the effectiveness of water fluoridation for preventing caries 

in adults met the review's inclusion criteria. 

With regard to dental fluorosis, we estimated that for a fluoride level of 0.7 ppm the percentage 

of participants with fluorosis of aesthetic concern was approximately 12% (95% CI 8% to 17%; 

40 studies, 59,630 participants). This increases to 40% (95% CI 35% to 44%) when considering 

fluorosis of any level (detected under highly controlled, clinical conditions; 90 studies, 180,530 

participants). Over 97% of the studies were at high risk of bias and there was substantial 

between-study variation. 
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both dentitions. Fordmft and DMFT analyses wecakulated thedlfference in mean thange

score$ between thE! ftuoridated and control groups. Forthe proportion caries free we
calculated thedifference in the proportion caries free between the ftuoridated and control

"000<

For fluorosis data we cakulated the log odds and presented them as probabilities for

interpretation.

Main results:

Atotal of ISS studie$ met the inclusion criteria; 107 studies~ sufficient data lor
quantitative synthesis.

The results from the caries severity data indicate that thE! initiation 01 water fluoridation results

in reductions in dmtt of 1.81 (95%01.31 to 2.31; 9 studies at high risk ofbias,44,268

participants) and in DMFT of 1.16 (95% (I 0.72 to 1.61; 10 studies at high risk of bias, 18,164

participants). This translates to a 35% reduction in dmft and a 26% reduction in DMFT
compared to the median control group mean values. There were also increases in the

percentage of carie$ free children of 15% (95%(111% to 19%; 10 studies, 39,966 participants)

in deciduous dentition and 14% (95% (l5%to 23%;8 studies, 5J,538 participants) in

pennanent dentition. The majority of studies (11%) wel'"e conducted prior to 1915 and the

widespre;,d introduction of thE! use of fluoride toothpaste.

There Is insufficient infonnation to detennine whether initiation of a water fluoridation

programme results in a change in disparities in calies across socioeconomic status (SES) lewis.

There is insufficient information to detennine the effect of stopping water fluoridation

programmes on caries levels.

No studies that aimed to determine the effectiveness of water fluoridation for pr~ntingcaries

in adults met the review's inclusion criteria.

With regard to dental fluorosis, we estimated that lor a fluoride level of 0.1 ppm the p«centage

01 partidpants with fluorosis of aesthetic concern was approximately~ (9S%OBto 17'%;
40 studies, 59,630 participants). This increases to 40% (9S'lb 035% to 44%) when considering

fluorosis of anyI~ (detected uoder highly contrDlled, clinical conditions; 90 studies, 180,530
participants). Over91%ofthe studies were at high risk of bias and there was substantial

between-study variation.
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l:x.Ith dentitions. Fordmft and OMFT analyseswecalculated thedifference in mean change
scores between the ftuoridated and control groups. Forthe proportion caries free we
calculated the differerH;e in the proportion caries free between the ftuoridared and conuol
",001'<

ForfluOl"Osls data we cakulated the log odds and presented them as probabilities for
interpretation.

Main results:

~ total of 155studies met the inclusion criteria; 101 studiespr~ sufficient data lor
quantitative synthesis.

The results from the cariesseveritydata indicate that the initiation 01 water fluoridation results
in reductions in dmtr. 01 1.81 (95%01.31 to 2.31; 9 studies at high risk 01 bias,44,268
participants) and in DMFT of 1.16 (95% (I 0.72 to 1.61; 10 studies at high risk of bias, 78,7&4
participants). This translates to a 35% reduction In dmft and a 26% reduction in DMFT

compared to the median control group mean values. There were also increases in the
percentage of caries free children 0115% (95%(111% to 19%; 10 studies, 39,966 participants)
in deciduoos dentition and 14% (95% (I 5% to 23%; 8 studies, 53,538 participants) in
permanent dentition. The majority of studies (71%) were conducted prior to 1975 and the
widespread introduction of the use of fluoride toothpaste.

There is insufficient information to determine whether initiation of a water ftuoridation
programme results in achange in disparities in caries across socioeconomic status (SES)lewis.

There is insufficient information to determine the effect of stopping water fluoridation
programmes on caries levels.

No studies that aimed to determine the effectiveness of water fluoridation for preventing caries

in adults met the review's inclusion criteria.

With regard to dentailluorosis, we estimated that lor a ftuoride level of 0.7 ppm the percentage
of partidpants with lIuorosis of aesthetic concern was approximately~ {95ll11 (I B to 17"W.;

40 studies, 59,630 participants). This increases to 4IJ9i, {95'lb CllS'*' to 4411&) when considering
fluorosis of any level (detected uoder highly controlled, clinical conditions; 90 studies, 180,530
participants). 0ver97%ofthe studies were at high risk of bias and there was substantial
between-study variation.
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both dentllions. For dmft and OMFT analyses we c.alculated the dlfferenc~in mean change

scores bi!tween the fluoridated and control groups. For the proportion caries lree we
calculated th! differerH;:e in th! proportion c.aries free between th! fluoridated and conlrol

",,"P'-

For fluorosis data we calculated the log odds and pres«lted them as probabilities for

interpretation.

Main results:

Atotal of 155 studies met the inclusion a1tena; 101 studies provided SlJfficient data lor
quantitative synthesis.

The rt!$Ults from the cariesseventydaLil indic.ate that the initiation 01 water fluoridation results

in reductions in dmft of 1.81 (95%01.31 to 2.31; 9 studies at high risk of bias,M,268

participants) and In DMFT of 1.16 (95% 0 0.72 to 1.61; 10 studies at high riskof bias, 78,7~

participants). This translates to a 35% reduction In dmft and a 26% reduction in OMFT
compared to the median control groop mean values. Thefe were also Increases in the

percentage of caries free children of15'lEl (95%011% to 19%; 10 studies, 39,966 participants)

In dedduousdentitioo and 14% (95% CIS'*' to 23llb:8 studies, 5J,538 participants) in

pennanentdentition. The majority of studies(7I%) werecoodueted prior to 1975 and tlw!

widespreoJd introduction of the use of fluoride toothpaste.

There is insullident information to determine whether initiation of a water fluoridation

programme results in a chilflge in disparities in caries across socloKooomic status (SES)lewis.

There is insuffident information to determine the effect of stopping water fluoridation

programmes on caries levels.

No studies that aimed to determine the effectiveness of water fluoridation for prell'E!nting caries
in adults met the revieWs inclUSIOn criteria.

With regard to dental fluorosis, we estimated that for a fluoride Iewl of 0.1 ppm the percentage

of partidpants wrth fluorosis of aesthetic roocem was approximately 12% (95% (1 A. to 17"M1;

40 studies, 59,630 participants). This increases to 4OlIil{95% 0l5% to 44%) when ronsiclering

fluorosis of anyI~ (detected uoder highly controlled, clinical condillons; 90 studies, 180,530

participants). Over97%of the studies were at high risk of bias and lhetl! was substantial
between.study variation.

Iillp:llwww.coclirunc.orglCDOI08561ORAL_\\'lIlcr·l1uoridlllion-pre, enl-loolh-deeo} 10/14/2015
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both deoutions. For dmft and OMFT ana!yseswe(.CIlctllated thedlfferenc:e in mean change
"iCOn:'S~n the fluoridated and control groups. For the proportloft (.CITies free we

calculated the differt'f1(e in the proportion tarie5 free between the f100ridated and control
",wp>.

For fluorosis data we calculated the log odds and preseflted them as probabilities for
interpretation.

Main results:

~ total of 155 studies met the inclusion mtefia; 101 studies provided suffiOent dat<llOl"
quantitative S)'I1lhesis.

TI'le results from the cariesseventydata indicate that the initiation 01 water fluoridation results
in reducllOns in dmtr. 011.81 (95%01.31 to 2.31; 9 studies at high risk of bias,44,268

participants) and in OMFT of 1.16 (95% a 0.72 to 1.51; 10 studies at high risk of bias, 78,1&1

participants). This translates to a 35% reduction In dmtr. and a 26% reductIon in DMFT

compared to the median control group mean values. There were also Increases in thl!
percentage of cark!s Iree children 0115% (951lbClll% to 19%; 10 studies, 39,966 participants)
in deddU<M.Is dl!ntition and 14'lt1 (9S'lEl (15% to 2nb; 8 studies, 53,538 participants) in
permanent dentition. The majority of slUdies (71%) were conducted prior to 1975 and tM
widespread Introduction of the USt' of fluoride toothpaste.

TheIl.' is insuffideot Information to determine whether Initiation of a water fluoridation
programme results In a change In disparities In (.CIOes across socioeconomk status (SES) levels.

There is Insulfident information to determine the effect of stopping water fluoridation
programmes on caries levels.

Nostudles that aimed to determine the effectiveness olwater fluoridation for preventing caries
In adults met the revtl!Yls inclusion Criteria.

With regard to dental fluorosis, we estimated that lor a fluoride lew! of 0.1 ppm tht' percentage
of partidpant5 wrth fluorosis of aesthetic concern WCIS approltimatety 12%(95% 0 R to 17"1tt.;
40 studies, 59.630 participant5). This Increases to 4OlIt> {95'lb a 35,., to ~"'l when considering
fluorosis of anyI~ (detected under highly controlled, clinical conditions; 90 studies, 180,530

participants). Over97%ofthe studies were at high risk 01 bias and there was subSlantlal
between-study varialion.

hllp:lIwww.COl:hnme.or'iJCDOIa85610RA1._y,-al~r·fl \IOridul ion-pre\enl-Ioolh-dc:ca} 10/14/2015
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Saturday, September 12, 2015 3:27 PM 
To: 	 Spencer Nebel 
Cc: 	 Gary Lahman; Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation 

Spencer - I saw Gary at the store yesterday and we spoke briefly about the council decision not to hold a work session 

before deciding on a course of action at the Oct. 19 regular meeting. As you know, I supported holding a work session 
but was in the minority on that along with Wendy (and I think you supported holding one as well). In any event, I 

mentioned to Gary to touch base with you to determine if there was another way for certain groups or organizations on 
each side of the issue to provide the council with additional information prior to the Oct. 19 regular meeting. Thanks. --
David 

1 

~9yHawker

From:To:
C<,
Subject:

Sperw::er - I s;!w Gary at llIfo store Yi!sterday and we spo~e briefly about the courw::11 decision not to hold a work session

before decidi"lll on a course of a"ion 3t thfo OCt. 19 regular meetl .... As you know, t wpported holdi"lj a work session
but was in the mlnority on thill alore with Wendy land I think you Wpported hold.,. OM as well). In any _nt, I
mentioned to Gary to touch base with ygu to de'termiM if lhef@ wn aOOI~rw"f for CefUin ,roups or orpn;lationJ on
e.ch side of the iUue to~ the council with additional inforrNtion prior to the Oct. 19 reeul.... mee1i... Tlwonki.....

~gyHawker

from:....
To:
C<,
Subject:

Spen<:er - f s.;lW Gary at the store 'fi!sterday and we spo~e briefly about the council decision not to hold a wor~ 5('sslon

befOfe decldl"ll on a (OmS(' of Ktlon at the Ot:L 19 regular meetlllll. As you ~now. tWPpofled holdlns" work seulon
but was in the mlllOfity on that alo..with Wendy (and f think you Wpported holdl..~ ..s weU). In any _nt. I
mentioned to wry to touch bue wiltI you to~ine if Wf@waS anowr~ lot cMain sroups Of orpn;zations on
each side of the iwJe to provldoIo W ooundl with additlOll81 inlomwuon prior to w oa. 19 ~ul,..~ Tlwonks.-

""'"
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~gyHawker

from:
...."
To:
C<,
Subject:

Spencer· 1~w Gary at the store Vi!sterdav and we spo~e briefly about the cour>cll decision not to hold it wort. 5I:'sslon
befOfe dedd1"l on it rom51:' of Ktlon at the OCL 19 regular meetlna Iu you know, I suppolUd holdln! it work session
but wu in the mlOOl'ityon thata~with wenttv (.nd Ith... 'r'O\I supported hold... _ u wen) In any event, I
menlloned to Gal'\' to touth lNse with you 10 detw'nlno!: if w(@_ anotherw~ lor an.in IfVUPS Of orgiOizatloos on
eKh SIde of the iuoe 1tI pnMde the coundf with Mlditlonallnlormation prior to the Oct. 19~r~ Tlwonks..-

""'"

!!siX Hawker

from:.....
To:C,,,
Subjecl:

--......, ......~_mj_ 12. 2015 321 PM.......-Gary lMImion.~~f1f-
Spf!ncer·1 saw G~rv ~t thl! stOll! yesterday and we spo~e brleflv ~bout the council decision not to hOld a work W'uk:Jn
befOfe dec:1d1"ll on a [our~ of ;KIlon ~l the OCL 1'1 regular nM!'l'tlns Iu you know, t wjIpOi1ed hokll"ll a work WUIOn
but was in the mlllOfityon that ~IolliWIth Wendy ,.nd 1think VO\oi JUppolted hokllns 0fII':~ WI'PJ In.ny ~nt, I
menllooed to Gary to toudI base with you to dI'1.fiTT\lnI' if tMr-I' waullOiMr WlIV lor an,,1n lflluPS or OrpnlUlioll.l 01\

eKh 1ide of the' Moe ttl ptOVi[le 1M ooundI with MJditlonal~uon prior to the on. 19~r~ Thanks......



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 David Allen 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, September 09, 2015 2:04 PM 
To: 	 Larry Coonrod; jayomar©newportnewstimes.com  
Cc: 	 Peggy Hawker; Spencer Nebel 
Subject: 	 FW: 2016 and 2017 

FYI, below is some election information from the county clerk's office which I generally brought up at the start of the 
fluoridation public hearing last night. --David 

From: David Allen 

Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 6:27 PM 
To: City Council 

Cc: Peggy Hawker 

Subject: FW: 2016 and 2017 

Below is a FYI only since I plan to have this information available at Tuesday evening's meeting in case the issue comes 
up during public hearing/comment or as part of council discussion. Again, just a FYI only. --David 

From: David Allen 

Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 4:21 PM 
To: Peggy Hawker 

Cc: Spencer Nebel; Steven Rich 

Subject: Re: 2016 and 2017 

Thanks for the info. --David 

From: Peggy Hawker 

Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 10:59 AM 
To: David Allen; David N. Allen 

Subject: FW: 2016 and 2017 

FYI 

From: Dana Jenkins [mailto:djenkins@co.lincoln.or.us]  
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 10:04 AM 
To: Peggy Hawker 
Subject: Re: 2016 and 2017 

Hi Peggy, 

The deadline has passed for the November 2015 election. 

So for next year, the Primary and General would be no cost for city measures. 

If you anticipate March or September, then the cost would be approximately $10,000 for a City of Newport measure. 
Dana 

1 

!!miX Hawker

From:

'"""To:C,,,
$utJt-<:1:

FYI, b@IowlssomelriKtionlnformalionfJomthecountydl!n'sofflCewhich I~lW~11y broughl up at 1M start of thl!
~[ion public M~rinc boA nlighl,-o.vid

From: O~vid Allen
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2015 6:27 PM
To: City Council
Cc: Peggy Hawker
Subject: FW: 2016 arw:l 2017

Below is ~ FYI only since I plan [0~ this information ~vili~l* lit Tuesday e'ftflinl's lTIfttinl in~ thl! issue comn
up duri". public heMing/commenl or~ pilrt of council disc:ussIon. Apin, just ~ FYI only.-~

From: DilWi Allen
~I: F~, September04, 2015 4:21 PM
To:Pe&IY~

Cc: Spencer Nebe~ Sle'ftfl Rich
Subject: Re: 2016 ilnd 2017

Thanks for the info. -David

From: Pegsy Hawker
Sent: Frldily, s,o.ptember 04, 2015 10:59 AM
TO: DavId Allen; David N. Allen
Subject: FW: 2016 and 2011

From. 0."" Jentms l"",iJto:djtonlu~.lincoln.or-.usl

~t: FridilY, September 04, 2015 10:04 AM
To:~ Hilwker
Subject: lie: 2016 ilnd 2017

Hi Pegy,
The de.dline hllspas~ for the N<wember 2015 election
SO for next yoe~r, the PTim~ry~nd Gener~1would be no cost for city me~sures.

If you ~ntlclpale March or September. then the cost would be appro~imately$10,000 for a City of Newport me~sure.

"'" ,

a o

:27M

co s

0:5 AM

or ci m as re .
pro ima ely $ 0, 0' po . me ,sur '.
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On Fri, Sep 4, 2015 at 9:16 AM, Peggy Hawker <P.Hawker@newportoregon.gov> wrote: 

Hi Dana, 

Can you give me a ballpark number on costs to hold a measure elections? One of our Councilors anticipates the question 
of an election on fluoridation coming up at next Tuesday's Council meeting. 

Thanks. 

Peggy Hawker, MMC 

City Recorder/Special Projects Director 

City of Newport 

169 SW Coast Highway 

Newport, Oregon 97365 

541.574.0613 

p.hawker@newportoregon.gov  

From: Dana Jenkins [mailto:djenkins@co.lincoln.or.us]  
Sent: Thursday, August 27, 2015 11:56 AM 
To: Gail Bradshaw 

Subject: 2016 and 2017 

Good Morning! 

Attached are election dates and deadlines etc. for 2016 and 2017. 
Dana 

2 

On Fri. Sep 4. 2015 ill 9; 16 AM. Peggy Hilwter "p.liiiwte<@lnewporto.egon.gov>wrOle:

HI DiN,

Qn you IiW'~ iI billlpilrl< numbl'f on costs to hold iI ~ilsureelKtJons? 0nII! of OIU CoI.ond6ors i1nt.odpiltn the questltNl
of iIn election on nlKWidiition comins up ilt next Tundily's Council meeting.

~8&YHilwker, MMC
City Recorde./SiJl"Clal Projects Di.ec!o.
City of Newport
169 SW Coilst Highway
Newport. Oregon 91365
S41.574.D&B
jl.hiIwter.n.~•••"._rto(egon.aoy

From: DilN Jenkins [~ilto:djerol<insf!lCO_lincoln.O(.us)
Sent: T1'ltJrsMy, .....ust 27, 2015 11:56 AM
To: GailllQdsh.aw

Subject: 2016 i1nd 2017

Good Morningl
Attached a'e election dat~ and deadlines etc. for 2016 and 2017.
Dana

,

On Fri. Sep 4. 2015 i1t 9:16 AM, Peggv Hilw~er "P.Hilw~er@lnewportoregon_KOV> wrote

Hio.N,

On you live~ iI bill/9i1rk number on cosu 10 hold iI ~i1wreelKlJons? One of our Councilo<"s i1nlJCipilles the queslOon
of iIfIeleaion on lluof1dillion conHn& up ill next Tuesd;ty's Council meeting.

~8iV Haw~er. MMC
Cily RecorderlSlH'Cla1 ProJeclS Director
City of Newport
169 5W Coast HighwaV
Newport, Oregon 91365
.541.574.01>1]

p.hiiwllerO_••"",,_rtorqon.gov

From: o.N Jenluns [....llto:d;entins~.IIncoln.or.usJ
sent: ThunUy, Aulust 27, 2015 11:S6 AM
To: Gailllr3dWw
Subject:: 2016 i1nd 2017

Good Morningl
Attached are elecUon dates and deadline, elC. for 2016 and 2017.
Danil

,
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On fri, Sep 4,2015 ill 9.16 AM, Peggy Hilwlltr cP.kiiwller@lntwptXUlregon.KOV>WfOtt

Hio.N,

Qn you Jiw~ a billlpM1l nombft on com to hold iI measure elKuons? Onl! of our~ antlOp.ates the qul!SIlOft

of iIf1l!1eaion on nuoridiluon comtrc up ilt fIl!llI TUl!Sd;ty"~COuncil ml!'ettns-

Pt88Y Hawker, MMC
CIty fll!ColderISpl!l:1lI1 Pro/l!Ct~ Director
City of Newport
169 SW Coast HllhwilV
Newport, 0retlon 91365
541574.061]
philw!lel.n•••••,._rtorqon.gov

from; OiIN .ll!nluns [1N11to:dje~o.linI:olIl.orlUJ

5e1lt: Thundav. "'-CUlt 21, 2015 11:S6 AM
To: Ga.lllQdWw
Subject: 2016 ilnd 2011

Good Marnk,,1
Alluhed are ell!Ction dates and deadlines tIC. for 2016 and 2011.
Dana

,

On fo, 5ep4,1015 it 9;16 AM, Peggy Hiwller "P.KiIwl"':r@lntwporulrexon-&;O'i>wrote.

Hi OIN,

can you aM .... a ~~"' nurnbef on costs 10 hold i meiWfe electlons? One 01 our Coundlcln inl.opates the quenlon
01 iN! eieclion on lluoodatlOfl corninC up at ne-I Tuesday'~COuncit ~trne.

PeBIV Hawker. MMC
City RecolderlSpecla1 ProJeet~ Director
CilV of Newport
169 SW eo.a~t Hishway
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BRUCE W. AUSTIN MID, LMT 

1325 NW 23rd Street, Corvallis, OR 97330 
baustinlmt@gmail.com  (541) 213-5826 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Bachelor of Science, Biology 	 1978-1981 

Robert D. Clark Honors College 
University of Oregon (accepted to dental school after three years, transferred credits back 
from OHSU for BS completion) 

D.M.D. 
Oregon Health Sciences University 

General Practice Residency 
U.S. Army, Fort Riley, Kansas 
President of residency class 
Research project in treatment of dentinal sensitivity with potassium oxalate 

Advanced Trauma Life Support, Combat Care Casualty Training 	 1986 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas 
Scored higher in practical and written exams than average score of physicians in class. 

Personal Improvement Courses 	 September, 2007-present 
Northwest Seminars, Corvallis, Linda Carrol-Barraud, Tim Barraud. Multiple weekend 
and year-long courses—first year was a couple's course, subsequent courses in personal 
growth and understanding, communication. 

Licensed Massage Therapist 	 June, 2010-September, 2011 
Oregon School of Massage, Salem, OR. Swedish, western massage track with Reiki 
Level 1 training and emphasis in sports massage and treatment of TMJ disorders with 
various massage and dental modalities. I also have completed training in the Fascial 
Abrasion Technique and have taken four weekend CE classes treatment for TMJ 
disorders and headaches from various dentists, LMT's, and PT's. I am also currently 
completing requirements for the Sports Massage Certification. 

1981-1985 

1985-1986 

BRUCE W. AUSTIN. DMD, LMT

1325 NW 23rd Street, Corvalh$. OR 97330
bausunlmt@gmall.com (S41) 213-5826

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Bachelor ofS<aence, Biology 1978·1981
Robert 0 CIaR: HODOR College
Uoi\<erslty ofOregon (aocepted to dental $diool after~ years, \rln1(erred credits back
from OHSU fOf" as completlOll)

D,M 0 1981-1985
OI-egon Health Sciences UnIVersIty

Genetal Practice ResIdency 1985-1986
US Army, Fon RJley, Kansas
PresIdent of resIdency class
Research project in trealment ofdentinal sensllJvity WIth potassium oQlate

Advanced Trauma Uk Support, Comb.t Cue Casualty Training 1986
Fort Sam Houston, Tex.as
Sc::oRd luaber In practIcal and \\T1\1en exams than l\etllgC score OfphY51ClaDS In <:lass.

Per5Oll.llmprovemcnl CourJe$ Septembtt. 2007-presmt
Nonbwe51 Seminar's, Corvallis, Linda Carml-Bamaud. Tun Barraud Muhlple ....mmt!
and year-long~fl1Sl year was a couple's coune.,~uml councs m penonaI
groy,th and ~1fIg, tommurncallOll.

Licensed Massage Therapist June. 2010-$qltember, 2011
Oregon School of Massage. Salem, OR. Swedish, western massage Inlck I>,illl Reikl
Levell training and emphasis in sports massage and treatment orTMJ disorders with
various massage and dental modalities. J also llave completed tmlning in the Fascial
Abrasion Teclmiquc and have taken fOUI weekend CE classes treatment for 1NU
disorders and headaches from v.nous denus!S, LMT's, and PT's. I.m also cUITClItly
completmG n:qUlrements for the Spons Ma.uage CcrtificatlOIL

BRUCE W. AUSTIN. DMD, LMT

1325 NW 23rd Sln:d, CorvaJils, OR 97330
bIIu5unlmt@gmall.com (541) 213-5&26

EDUCATION AND TRAINiNG

Bachelor ofS<:lence, Biology 1918·1981
Robert 0 Clark HonoB College
Unwerslty ofOregoo (lM:lCepled 10 dental scliooIllftef three )'C:II'S. lrlnS(erred CfCdlIS beck
from OHSU for as com,*"lOlI)

D M 0 1981·1915
Oregon Healtb Saences UI\l\eI'Slly

General Practice Resilknc)' 1985-1986
U.S Army, Fon Rtley, Kansas
PresIdent of resIdency class
Research PfOJe<:1 Iflirelliment ofdenllnal 5enSllivily WIth potassium oxalate

Advanced Trauma LI~ Support. Combat Carc Cuualty Trllnlng 1986
Fort Sam HouslOl1, Teus
Scored hlaber In practH::al and \\nRen elWl1$ than ."crage seore OfphyS1CUlll5 III class

PersonlllmprOVmJall Courtes Scpternbtt. 2007-prrscnt
Nonh....'al 5emuJars, CorvallIS, LlOda CarroI-Bamud. Tun Barraud. MuJuple-.d:cnd
and year-long cour-.-flnl year was a lXIUpIe', toUIW, subsequent c:ouncs m pawnaI
growth and understandtng. commUlUCllllOll,

Licensed Massage Therapist June, 2010-September. 2011
Oregon School of Massage. Salem, OR. Swc<hsh, western massage track wllh Reikl
Level I Imming and emphasis In sports massage and treatment ofTMJ disorders wllh
vanOU$ massagc and denlDl modalillcs. J also havc compleled IlllIMing in the FascIal
Abrasion Technique and have lDktn four weekend CE classes ua.tmelll for 1MJ
disorders and headac~ frOlJl vanous dcnuSlS, LMT'5, and PT',. I am also CllITelItI)'
complelllli reqUlI'cmcrw; for !he SponsM~CcrnfieaulJlL
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BRUCE V. AUSTIN. DMD, LMT

1325 NW 23rdS~ CorvallIS, OR 97330
l)1I1,1~unlmt@gmad.tom tS41) 213-5826

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Bachelor ofS<:,ence. Biology 1918·1981
Robert 0 Clark HOOOB College
UQJ\'emty ofOregoo (aocq:M.ed to dental §l:hoo! after thra: years, lI'I:n!(errcd aedsts blck
from OHSU for as compktlOll)

D M D 1981-1985
Orqoa Hcallh Saenct:s Unl\enlly

G~ntl'al Prlctict Residlncy 1985-1986
US. Ann)', fan RIley. KllI1SIS
Presldent of re~l1dencyclass
RC5e1U'Ch proJe<:llfI treII:lmenl ofdeounal sensluvily wuh potDssium oxalate

Advanced Trauma LI~ Support. Comb.l Cite Casu.lty Tr.,nlllll 1986
Fon Sam liouslOn., Texas
Scored hlaber In pntCtlcal and ~nl1en exams than &\ erage .score of physICians UI clti5

PersooallmprOVmlczlI Course Septembtt, 2007-pre$e11l
Nonb....cst Smnllan', COfVllIIIJ, LuxiB CarmI-Banaud, Tim Batraud. Multlple-.:kcn;l
and year-long~flBl year 1'02$. couple'sc~~uenl touncs m~
growth and tmdel'SWMhng. communlC8l1Oft,

Licensed Massage Thcnpis\ June, lOID-September. 2011
Oregon School of Massage. Salem, OR. SwediSh, ....'eStem mass8lc track Wllh ReiJ'l
Level I Imming and emphasis In sports massage and treatmenl ofTMJ disordc:rs with
various mll5sagc and dental modalitlcs. I also Ilavc completed trtlming In the FascIal
Abrasion Technlquc and bavc wken four weekend CE classes treatment for n.u
dIsorders lllld hcadacbcs from I'UIOUS dcnll$U, LMT'" and PT',. I am also cum:ntly
COl1lplellnil reqUllancnl.'l for the Sports Massage CeruficauOlL

BRUCE V. AUSTIN. DMD. LMT

IJ25 NW 23n:1 SlrCel, Corvalhs, OR 97330
ball5unlmt@gllliul.com (Soli) 213-5&26

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Bachelor orScI~ce.BlolOS)' 1978·1981
Rober! 0 Clark HOIXIB Collese
UI1l\'C:nllY ofOregoo (aa:epted 10 denW sdIDOl after thm: ycal3, transfcmd aedsl5 t.ck

from OHSU for as complel:lOlI)

DM 0 1981-1'1M
Oregoa HClllb~Unl\~lly

Gfn~.1 Prlclice Residenc) 1985-1986
us. Army, fon RIley, Kart5&S
PresIdent ofresIdency clllSS
Research proJect,n treIIlmcnl of denulUll senSllIYlly wuh potassium o1CSlJalc

AdvBnecd Trlluma Llk Support. Combat Cite Casualty Training 1986
Fon Sam 1i0Wi1On. Teus
Sc:oRd Iuaber In pr.tetlcaJ and ....Tllten exams lhaII 8\eBge seore Ofph)'SlClans an dl:55

Per5OllallmprO'omlCJ'II Cour~ Sqnembcr, 2007-presenl
NOlthwC5t Sem,~, COfVllIIIJ, luxiB CamJI..&naud, Tam Batraud. MultIple wcd:eod
andyear·long~flm year _, ~·5toune.5Ubscquem~ mpcnonal
groy.th and tmdemmdtng, oonununlCllllOl1

LlCCl'lsed Ma5SllgC: Thenpis! June. 2010-SC'ptembCl', 2011
Oregon School ofMassagc. S4lcm, OR_ SwedISh, ...-estern massage IflICk With Reikl
Level I tmmmi and emphasiS III sports JTIilssage and treatmenl oflMJ disorders With
variOUS mllS5age and denial modalitIes J aJ50 have completed tnllmng In the: FascIal
AbTuslOn Te<:l\llIque and have ,aktn four weekend CE duscs Iftt.lmenl for TMJ
dlsorden and headacbe$ from unous denU5U, LMT'$, and PT$ I am also cunently
comple:UPIl reqUIremcnt.'i for the Spons Massage CetuficatIDIL



PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

General Dentist 	 September, 1986-March, 1987 
Four-dentist clinic, Kaiserslautern, Germany 

General Dentist 	 March, 1987-August, 1989 
Managed one-dentist clinic, Weierhof, Germany, providing general dental treatment to 
military members and their families, completing most specialty treatment because of 
distance of available specialists; received Army Commendation Medal for creating an 
exam and treatment system to insure readiness of all remotely-stationed units in area; 
member of VVeierhof Crisis Team, working with chaplain and three community members 
to provide physical and psychological support to those in crisis; first responder at the 
August, 1988 Ramstein Airshow accident when Italian jet team crashed into crowd, 
involving on-site triage, first aid, transport, and assisting in surgery at Landstuhl Hospital, 
worked with local authorities to provide ID on bodies for remainder of week. 

General Dentist 	 September, 1989-March, 1990 
Half time employee in private practice, Sheridan, Oregon, 

Clinical Instructor, Operative Dentistry 	 September, 1989-March, 1990 
Half time instructor, OHSU School of Dentistry, Junior operative clinic 

Clinical Instructor, Operative Dentistry 	 March, 1990-June, 1994 
One day a week, OHSU School of Dentistry, Junior operative clinic 

Permanente Dental Associates 	 March, 1990-May, 2010 
Full time general dentist, Permanente Dental Associates, providing general dentistry 
treatment to Kaiser Permanente me .mbers; North_ Lancaster Clinic., Salem,. from. Match, 
1990 to June, 2003; Grand Avenue Clinic, June, 2003 to September, 2007; North 
Lancaster Clinic, Salem, September, 2007 to May, 2010, served on Peer Review 
Committee approximately 1991-1993; served as an elected member to PDA Board of 
Directors three terms, approximately 1997-2006; North Lancaster Clinic emergency 
trainer approximately 1992-2002; clinic referral source for oral surgery, September, 2006 
to present; only dentist member of Kaiser Pennanente's local and national Diversity 
Committee, September, 2003-September 2007; member of Kaiser Permanente's Healthy 
Workforce Team. 

Instructor in Patient Evaluation and Emergency Treatment 	Approx. 1990-2000 
Taught annual course at Chemeketa Community College; gave various continuing 
education courses to local dental assistant and hygienist groups, gave courses at state 
dental convention, and to PDA. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

General DenIISt
f our4en11St c1mlC, Kaisasbuttm, Gc:nnan)'

Sqllanber, 1986-Marcb, 1981

General Denllst Marth, 1981-August. 1989
Managed one-denllSI thmt, Wetefhof, Gennany, providmg genenJ dental IJeabrleot to
military members and lhelr flllDilies, oomplellng mosI specially lreatmenl because of
dJStarIIX ofavailable speclahsls; received Arm)' Commendation Medal for treatmg an
exam and treatmem s)'3lem to 1TIS1ITC: readiness of all remotely-stallOne<! UnilS in area;
member ofWeierbofCrisis Team, working wilh chaplain and three community members
10 provide physical and psychological support 10 those in crisis, firsl responder at the
Augusl, 1988 Ramslein A;rsoow accidenl when Itahanjet learn cruhed inlO crowd,
involving on-silt triage, firsl aid, transport, and assisling in surgery al Landsluhl Hospital,
worked wilh local aulbonlles to provide ID on bodies for remainder of week.

General Denllst Seplember. 1989-March, 1990
Half time employtc UI ~It praetK:e, Shendan. Oregon,

CbDlCallnSlruetor, Operauve Denllstr)' September, 1989-Marcb. 1990
Halftime t/lS1I'\II;lor. OHSU School ofDenuSU)'. Jumor operuwe clime

Climcal Instructor. Opelallve Damslry March, 1990-June, 1994
One day a week, OHSU School of Denl1stry. JunIor operative duuc

Permanente DenIal ASSOCiates March, I990-May, 2010
Full lime general denlist. Permanente Dental ASSOCiates, proVIding senera! denhslry
I{eatmeot to Kol$CC Pl:ttDlllle(lle memoon; !'lQ(I.\\ !..anClll;ter CliniC, Salem_ Croro.Mw:iI.
1990 to June, 2003; Grand Avenue Chnic, June, 2003 10 September, 2007; North
Lancaster Clinic, Salem, September, 2007 to May, 2010, served on Peer Review
Commiltce approximately 1991-1993, served as an elected member 10 PDA Board of
Directors three terms, approximalely 1997·2006; Nolth Lancaster ClinK: emergency
tramer approxima1ely 1992-2002~ chmc refert1l1 source for oral surgery, SC'P'ember, 2006
10 present; only dentist member ofK&lser Pmnanente's local and national Divmrty
Committee, Septc:mbef, 2003-September 2007; member ofKllser Permanente's Healthy
Wortforoe Team

Instructor LD Pltlent Enluatiolland EmerllCTlC)' Treatment Approx.. 199Q.2000
Taught annual course It Cben1eketa Communlty College; gave VInOUS conbDlIlIlg
educanOD COInC$IO lOCI! dental ISStSllIJ1I and hYSltnist groups, P\'C cowses It stale
denial COll,"entlon. and 10 PDA.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

General DentISt
Four-Gennsr dUIJC. Kaucrs1aulem, Gcml&ny

Sl:pu::mber. 1986-Marcll. 1981

Genaal Denllst March. 19I1-AuguSl:. 1989
MlIJl3ged one-dentisl chnrc, Welefbor, Germany. pro\oidlDg general dental treatmenlto
mllllary members: and thetr families. complelln8 most Specialty lreatment because of
d,stllllCl: ofavailable speclahsts; received Army Commendauon Medal for creating an
exam and treatmenr sy5lem to msurc readill(S$ of all remotely-statIoned unrts In area;
member ofWeierhofCrisis Team. W(Ir~mg WIth chaplolD and three community members
10 provide physical and psychological suppon 10 those in crisis, first responder a1 the
August, 1988 RlIllIsteln Alrsoow aCCIdent when ltohanJet leam crashed into crowd.
In\'olving on-site Inage, fi~t aId, transport, and assisting ill surgery at Landstuhl HospnaJ•
..voded wnh localllUlhontlcs to provide ID on bodies for remainder of week

Genaal Denllst Seplember. 19l19-March. 1990
Half time ernplO)'cc In private practlOC, Shendan. Oregon,

ClJnK:&llnslruetor. OperauYe Dentistry September, 1989-March, 1990
Halfume l/lS1I1IC1or. OHSU SclJooI ofDenusuy. Junror opeTllUvc chnlc

Climcal flLStruetOr. Opaallve Dmusuy Marcb. 1990-June, 1994
One day I ....eek. OHSU School ofDenllmy. JunIor operab\'e cllJuc

Permanente Dental ASSOCIates Marcll, 1990-May, 2010
full time general lknust. Permanente Dental A:;SOClates, provldlllg ieoera! denl1str}'
Itea\{tlenl to KaIser PC'fllIanente members; NQn\!!..anclISter CliniC. Salem, fro",,~1t.
1990 to June, 2003: Grand Avenue Cholc. June, 2003 10 September, 2001: North
Lancaster Chnlc. Salem. September, 2007 to May, 2010. served on Peer Review
Commincc approll:lmately 1991-1993, served as an elected member to PDA Board of
Dlrcctors thJce temtS. approximately 1997·2006; Nonh Lancaster Clinic emergency
muner approxrrnately 1992-2002; cllmc ~rerral SOIItCt for oral SUfiel)'. September. 2006
10 present. only dentist member ofKIJ5Cr I'mnanente's local and nallOnai Divtnrty
Committee, Scplember, 200J-September 2007. member ofKIJ5Cr Permanente's Healthy
Workfortt Tcam

Instrul:lor 1I1 Pallent El"llultion IDd EmergcnC)" Treatment Approll. 1991J.2000
Ta. annual eourse It Cbe1PeUu COIMlunJly College:: gale \"Il10U5 tonunulng
educauon~ 10 local denial ISStslllnt and h)'Jlenist groups, P\'C COIneS II Stlte
dental conVCI1tlon. and to PDA
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

General Dentist
FOOl~USlduuc.~em.Gcnnany

September. 19S6-Mardl. 1987

Gennal DenllSt March. 1987-AuguSl. 1989
Managed one-denusl chnrc. Welerhor, Germany, prow,hng general dentllllreatme:nlto
mllllary members and thetr famrbes. comp1dll18 most spceill!y Ireal1nl:lll becaLl5e of
wstana: ofavailllble spcclllhslS: receIVed Army Commendation Medal for treaung an
exam and IrtlIunent S}'3tem to IIlSIITC n:adincs.s of all n:motely-sllIllOncd umls In area;
member ofWcllerhofCnSIS TclInt, workm8 wIth chaplam and three commuDlty members
10 provide physical and psychological suppon to those in CflSIS. firsl responder al. the
August. 1988 Rllntslem AlrsllOw accLdent when hahanJCI learn crashed InlO crowd,
mvolving on-SIll: 1n1lBe, first aid, transpon,lrllIassisllng In surgery al Landstuhl Hospllal,
worked With localaulhontlcs 10 provide ID on bodies for remainder ofwt:d

Gennal Denllst September. 1989-March, 1990
Half tIme anplo)'ee Ln private pnlCl\CJC, ~ndan. Oregon.

ChDlCallnslruClOf. Operaltve Denillitry September, 19l19-MarclL, 1990
Halftime IflSttUC1Of. OHSU School ofDenu5Uy, JUllIOf openlI\"e thOlt

ChnlcallnslrUClor. Operall\~ Dmll$uy March. 1990-lune, 1994
On.: day a wttk, OHSU School of DenttSlJy, JunIor operatwe dUIIC

Permanente Dental Assoc,ates March, I990-May.2010
full time genel'lll dentLsl. Permancntc Dental ASSOC;Latcs, provldmiaenelll! dcnllSU}'
I{Caunelll to KaLscr Pc:rmanenle membe(S~ No~\ll.antaster CIIIIIC, Salem. frotn MJn::1l.
1990 10 lUM, 2003: Gl'llnd Avenue Chnlc, 1uM, 2003 10 September, 2007; Nonh
Lancasler CliniC. Salem, September, 2001 to May. 2010, served on PCl:r Review
Commince Ipprolumlllely 1991-1993, served as an elected member 10 PDA Board of
Otrcdors tIuee !eons, approxlmlllely 1997·2006; Nonh LlIIltaSIcr CILIIIC emergency
traJIIet' approxlnlalely 1992-2002, cllmc rrl'cmtl source foromJ surge!), Scplember, 2006
to pr=t. only dcnll51 membtt ofKIlISC:f Pttmanente'slocal and llallonal Dt\"CJ'Slty
Comnuttee, September, 2003-Sqltembcr 2007, mcmbcf orKII5Cf' PCllIWlCnll:'s Hea1lhy
Wod;fon;e Tearn..

Instructor m PalLenI E,... llIatKlll and Emerpt)' Treatment Approx 1990-2000
Taught annual COlItsC II CbcmeUta CommllDlly College; p\e \"lnOUS tontlnl,ltng
educanoo COIIf$C$ ",loa! denIal USI5ta1"11: and hyglerust groups, P\~ courses at state
dental convenllOl1, and 10 PDA

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

General DentISt
FOOl~WtdmlC,~Gcmwl)

Septl:lllbcr, 1986-Marcb., 19117

General Dentist March, 19S7-A.ulJU5l, 19119
MllJUlged one-denllSl chnrc. WeJe:rhof. Gemwty, prondmg gencraJ denial trelIunc:nlto
m"nary members and lhetr famlhes, compJetlll8 ITlOSI spccuUty lreatment beeallSe of
dJStllllCe of available specialists: receIVed Army Commendauon Medal forCfeaung an
exam IlIld t~trncnr s)'!Ie1T1 to lfI5\ITr readll1CSS of all remotely-sutlloncd umts In area,
member ofWelernofCnsts Team, worlrmg with ~haplotn and t1tree commumty members
to provide pltysiCllI ond psychologtcal suppon to those in cnsts. first responder 11\ the
August, 1988 Ramstcm Alrsliow aCCident when ltohanJe\ learn crashed Into croy.'li,
tn\'OIVlOg on-StU: \noge, first atd, transport. and assisung III surgcty at1.Gndslultl HOSplllll,
....'O!'ked wllh local aulhonucs to proVide ID on bodlCS for remaInder ofweek

General Dentist Septcmbtl', 1989-March, 1990
HaiflImt employee In prrvale pnctJCJe, Shmdan, Oregon,

ChDtcailnSlruClOl', Operauve D!:nustry September, 1989-Ma,cb., 1990
Halfumc lOSIl'\II;lOf. OHSU School ofDenlfsuy. Jurnor operHlHl chM:

ChnlCll tnsuue\or, Openu\-e DenIlSuy Marcb,I990-June, I~
01'1( day a ...cd:, OHSU School orDenuwy, JunIor operuwc cl1ruc

Pe.rmanente Dentol AMOClates March, 199Q.May.2010
full ume genent! dentlst, Pcrmanmte Dental AS5OClates, provldmlllencllIl dcnllslr}'
Ite&t{lleot to Klusce Permanente mewben; Non\1!..anclIStcr CIIOtl;, SaII:ID, from Mllrt:h.
1990 10 June, 2003: Grand Avenue Chnte, June, 2003 10 September, 2007, Nonh
Lancaster Clime. Salem, September, 2007 10 May, 2010, served on PCl:r Revtew
Commlllce apprOJl:lIrnuely 1991-1993, served as an elec:ted member to PoA Board of
Duectors three lenns, apprwumlllely 1997·2006, Nonh Laneasler CltlllC cmergnJCy

tramer 8pproxlnlalely 1992-2002. climc refemtl~ rororal SU/'SCf), Sqltembtt, 2006
III pr=l. only dentISt member ofKaiscr Permanenle'sloc:aI and national D1'"'Cf'Slt)'
Commmec. Scptembef, 2003-Septembcr 2007, memberorKlIscr Pertnaflelllc's Healthy
Workfortt Tearn

Instrllctor 1fI Pillent E,... IIlIIKlD Ind EmerpC) Treaunml Approlt 1990-2000
Taqlu annual coune: It C'bcmeuta COI\1lDUnll)' College.. P\C \"'If1OW Contlnlllng
cducanon COUBC:5 k11oca1 dental IWlSlInt Jnd !t}'JIC11tSt groups, P\'t: courses It SlIte:
dental mmCD11Qn, IIIld 10 PoA



Volunteer Dentistry 	 Appr ox. 1994-present 
Volunteered approximately quarterly on the Northwest Medical Teams/Medical Teams 
International dental van, Salem, Portland, and 4 days/year in Alsea. 
Various school visits for exams and talks, mainly Kids' Dental Health Month visits. 

Samaritan Hospital InReach P-r ogr am, Albany 	May, 2010 to March, 2014 
Providing emergency treatment, up to four days per month, to low-income Albany-area 
patients, providing treatment on the Medical Teams International van, until April, 2011 
when we moved into a dental clinic at the Albany Boys and Girls Club. The treatment is 
almost exclusively extractions. The original purpose of the grant was to help with the 
tremendous need for emergency treatment in the community and help keep most dental 
emergencies out the ER. The hospital has noticed a very significant improvement in this 
area, and our one-year return on investment was 425% in 2013. 

Albany Boys and Girls Club, Albany 	 November, 2011 to March, 2014 
I provided dentistry two days per month to children through the Boys and Girls Club, 
doing emergency treatment and routine treatment. 

Capitol Dental Care/Smilekeepers 	 April, 2014 to present 
I provide general dental treatment to OHP patients, including emergency treatment and 
many extractions. In August I became Capitol's Dental Director of Community 
Dentistry, which includes the mobile dental van program/co-location of dental services, 
mentoring newer dentists, representing Capitol at various meetings, and other 
administrative duties. 

Linn-Benton and Lane Community Colleges 	September, 2010 to August, 2014 
Working one day per week in the LCC dental hygiene program, providing clinical 
supervision and treating patients. We provide two days of dental treatment each quarter 
at Rogue Community College in Medford, treating HIV patients. I currently treat HIV 
patients through LCC at CCC. 

OR Tech/Chemeketa Community College 	 January, 2013 to present 
I am a part-time clinical instructor in OR Tech's BS dental hygiene program, which 
includes teaching restorative dentistry to expanded practice DH's. 

Chairman, Regional (Linn, Benton, Lincoln Counties) Oral Health Coalition 
Summer, 2013 to June, 2015 

Work with Community Water Fluoridation 	 2004 to present 
I have been interested and active in water fluoridation movements, including participating 
in successful campaigns in Scappoose, Philomath, and, most recently, Sweet Home 
(6/24/14). I am currently a member of a national, but unpublicized, team that responds to 
local fluoridation issues around the country. I am also quietly working with another 
community in OR to return fluoride to their water supply. 

Volunteer Denllstry ApprOI- 1994-prescol
Vol.lIIlteered appro:wnately quarterly on the Northwest Medial TcamslMcdic:aI Teams
lntc:rnal1ona1 dental van, Salem, Portland, and 4 daytlycar In Alsea.
Various school visits for exams and talks, mamly Kids' Deatal Health Month YlSlts.

Samarllin HospltallnReach Program, Albany May, WIO to March, 2014
Provldmg emergency trealmenl, up to four days per month, to low-illOOme Albany-area
patients, providing treatment on the Modiwl Teams International van, untll April, 2011
when we moved into a dental clinic at the Albany Boys and Girls Club, The treatment is
almost exclusively extractions, The original purpose oflbe grant wllS 10 help with the
tremendous need for emergency IJeatmentln the communiI)' and help l;cep most dental
emOJCnClCS out the ER. The hospltal bas n<Mlced a very sigmflCllU Impl'O'...emcnl In thIS
area, and our one-}'car retum on iO\'C'Stmenl was 425% 10 2013

Albany 8o)'s and Glrls Club, Albany N(l\'ember, 2011 to Mardi, 2014
1 provided dentistry two days per moolb to chiklren through the 8o)'s and Girls Club,
dolJlg ernel &elK, trealment and routme trealntelll

Capitol [)ental CarC'lSmllckccpcl"$ April, 2014 to presenl
I provide general dental treatment 10 OHP patlenlS, IDCluding cmergency treatment and
many extractions. In Augusli became Capitol's DenIal Director of Community
Denti~try, which includes the mobile dentalv&n progmmlco-Iocation ofdenfal servIces,
mentoring neWC'l" dentisl$, representmg Capitol at various meelings, and other
admimSln.ti\'e duties.

Linn-Benlon and Lane Communlly Colleges Seplember, 2010 to August. 2014
Working one day per Ill'ed: In !be LCC dental hygtCTIC program, provldtng chmcal
superviSion and -ng patlCQIS. We provide two days ofdenlal treannelIt each quarter
al Rogue Commurul)' ColJese In Medford, trea!lOg HIV pabenl$. I CUTTeIltly trea! HIV
paUC'D1S Ihrough LCC at CCC,

OR TechlChemekela Community College January, 2013 to present
I am a patt-lJme clinicalul$truetor 10 OR Tech's BS dental hygIene program, whIch
includes teaching reston.uve dentIstry to expanded practice DWs

Chairman, Regional (Linn, Benton, Lincoln Counties) Oral Health CoaUliQn
Summer, 2013 to June, 20lS

Work wllb Communlly Water FluolldauOfl 2004 to prescol
I have been lllleR:Stcd and aetl\'e in water f1uondatlOll II1O'I'c:ments, includmg p8JtJC1patmg
ID successful campaigns In Scappoose, Pbilomalh, and, IDOSI rcccnlly, S...ttt Home
(6/24 14). I am curmttly a member ora national. but unpubhClzed. learn that resporKls to
local f1uondatJon 1$5ue5 around Ihc country I am also qwerly ...'Orblli ...llb lIDOIbcr
oommurul)' IJI OR to return fluonde to their water supply

Volunleer Dcnllstry Approx 1994-prescol
VohmlCCrCd approXIJl1a1ely quarterly on !he North\\$ Medical TcamslMcdJcaI Tcams
Internallona! dental van, Salem, Portland, and 0& dayS/year in AI.$ca.
Vanous 5Choo1 vlsiB for ClWIUI and talks, maIJl!y IUds' Dental Heahh Month VISIts.

$amarltan HmprtallnRcach Program, Albany May, 2QtO to March. 2014
Provrdlng emergency trelllment, up to fnur days per monlh, to low-income Albany-area
patients, providing treatment on the Medrcal Teams IntemalionalvlIn, untJl April, 2011
when we moved into a dental clinic at the Albany Boys lind Guls Club, Tile treatmenl is
almost exclusively cxtnlcttOOS, The onginal purpose oflhc grant \',.as 10 help With the
tmnendous need for emergency lJQlJJ1en1ln the community and help keep most denul
cmergencres OU1tbe ER. "The hospltal has llOuced. I'cry slgnlf1CllUlmprm'cmenl In dus
area, and our one-}'ear mWll on 1II\'estmellt \\"'IS 42S"" In 2013

Albany Boys and GIlls Club, Albany HoI'ember, 2011 to Mardi, 2014
I provIded dentistry two days pel" month 11) chiklmt through dIf: 8o)'S and Guts Oub,
domS ernervcntY IrClllmCnl and routme Il'eamlenl

Caprto! Dental CarerSmrlekcepers AprIl, 2014 to present
I prOVIde general dental treatmcnllo OHP plluenlS, mcluding emergency treannent and
many extractions. In August I became CapItol's Dental Director ofCommunuy
Dentistry, which includes the mobile dental van program/co-location ofdental servrces,
mClltoring newer delilislS, repl'C5COtlllg Capitola! vanous mecungs. and other
admlnl$Uauve duues

LilUl-Benlon and Lane Communlly Colleges September. 2010 10 August. 201<1
Working one day per week In !be LCC dental h}iglCTlC program. provldtng cbmcal.
superv~1On and m:at1D3 patIeIUS We provide NoV day'S ofckotallJQlmelll each quaner
at Roaue Cornmwul)' Colle&e rn Medford. treIl1ng HJV patients. I cutTelllI} Ireal tUV
fBDalU Ihrou&b LCC al cce.

OR TechIChemeketa Cornmunlly College January. 2<l13 to prescot
I am a pBrI-lrme clinical rll5truelorlll OR Tech's BS dental hygiene program. wluch
includes teachrng restorative delltlstry 10 eXpBndc:d prtlclice DH's

Chairman, Regional (Linn. Benton, Lincoln Counties) Oral Health Coalilion
Summ~, 2013 to June, 201 S

Work \1mb Corumunlly Water Fluolldahon 2004 to presenl
I have been Inlerested ad KtJI'e In water flUOfldl,bOnlllO'Vements. mcludtng ~patnlg
rn successful campaigns tn Scappoose, PIlI Iomath, and, II'IOSI reanlly, Sv.ttt Home
(6/2411<1) I am curn:ntly. member ofa tlltlOlll1, but utIpubllClzcd, IeIm that responds tn
local fluondltJl.m ISSues around Ihc country lam abo quietly worona ...11h lIJJOCbu
~~~m~~m~fl~dcblhctr~~~
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Volunteer DmIlSiry Approx 1994-prC5C01
VolllllleCrcd IpplUJWN,WY quancrly on the North....~t McdJcal TeamslMcdK::aI Teams
Intemluooal dental van, Salem, Portland, and 4 daySiyear In Alsea.
VllOOU5 school YlSlts for exams and a.Iks, rrwnly Kids' Dental Heallh Monlh YlSlts.

Samlrnln H05JlllallnRcach Program, AINn) M.y. 2010 to March, 2014
Provldmg emergency tl"ClllmC'llI, up 10 four days per monlh. 10 low-incomc Albany-.rea
patienls, prOViding trcalmenl on the Medlcol Teams lnlemalional \Ion, untll April. 2011
whcn we moyed inlo a denial clime at the Albany Boys and Girls Club TIM: Ueatrnelll is
almosl exclusively extrllct!ons The ongmal purpose of !he granl was 10 help IIIl1h lhe
tmnendous need f(ll" anergcney IreIIlI'Denlln!he communllY and help keep most denul
emergc:nc.1CS 0UI!he ER. Tbc!M>spltaf nas nOl:1l:cd, ~'cry s.gruflClllllmprm·cmml In 1hJs
area. and our Olle-)ear mUll1 on m~-estmenl was 42S~ ID 2013

Albin) Boys Ind Girls Club. Albany rw-"embef, 2011 to Marcb. 2014
I provided dcntisuy two days p:f month 11:1 children through the Boy. and Girls Club,
doU1¥ CfTlCl'FTlC'Y lretllJnC'nt and routine treannent

Capitol Dental Care.Smllelr.eepers April, 2014 to prl!5CTll
I prOVide general dentallrelltmenllO OHP pllut'nl$, lfICluding cmcrsCllC)' 1Jeatmt'nt and
manyextmetlonS. In AuguSl1 becamc Capllol's Ot'nla] Dueetor ofCommunlly
Dentistry, which includes the mobile dentDI \IBn prognun!ro-l0C4lion ofdenlal services,
mCfltOflng ncllln denltSI$, re~\IllgCapllolal yanous meenngs, IlJld other
.wmrusttliu\'e duues.

LUln-Benlon .nd Lane Communlly Colleges Seplembel, 2010 10 August. 201<4
WOllHng one day per 111m I" !he Lee denial h)'glC'l'IC' program. prov1dtng chmcal
SUPCrvlSIQll and tre:lW.ng panerus We proVIde two days ofdental~t ex" quancr
II! Rogue COIJImwuty Collt&e III Medford,. trea1Ulg IilV ~ncrns, I CUI'mIl!) lmlIl HlV
paDtntS \hrouih LCC al cee

OR Tcc.h,;Chemelr.eta COIJImumly College January, 2013 to prC5C0t
] am a pclrt-llmC' chmcallllSlnJc:lOl1D OR Tec:h', BS dental hyglt'nC progmm. whIch
includes teaochlng restoralJve dcrIlISlry to expllndcd praCtice OW!

Chairman. RegionallLlnn, Benlon. Llncoln Cottnl1es) Oral Ueahh CoalitKlD
Summer, 2013 10 J line, 201 S

Work IIIltb Communny WalCT FluoridauOll 2004 10 pl"CSCOI
I have beeo mlC'rcslcd and :IiCtlve In III'alCT f1uondalJOrllDO\lCmtlll5, UM:ludmg pamctpl!ll!l
m succcss;ful camP-lgRS In Scappoose. P1ulomath, aod, DIOSI ~Iy, SVottt Home
(6/24 t,,) I am currentf)' • member ora tlalKlllal. but utIpubhc:tzed, ream that Icspouds 10
Ioc:aI fluondablln 155UCS ITl)lInd Ihc rounuy I am lbo qwetIy worlcrng ...1th IlIIOIbcr
cootmurnty m OR In return fluonde b Ihcu water supply

Voh,mteet DmIlSiry Appro. 1994-prescol
VolLllllttfcd 1JlPfO:wnaiely quarterly 00 !be Nonhwest McdJcaI TcamslMabcaI Teams
lnternaIlonai dental \--an, Salem. Ponlmd, and 4 day~year ID Alsea
Vanous school "'lSllS for e;canu and taIb, ITJIJnly IUds' Dent:aI Health Mouth \'lSlts

SamITllln Hmprt-allnRelreh Program, "lblIn) May. 2GlO 10 March, 2014
PrOYKltng emergency treatmenl, up to four days per month. to low-rncome Alban)·.aren
patients. pro"'lding m:mment on the Medrcal Teams International \Ion, untIl April, 2011
when we mo...cd into a dental cllnrc at thc Albony Boys and GIrls Club The treatmenr tS
almost Cltclusl\lcly extraC\l()ll$ The onginal purpose ofw grant ....as 10 help WlLh the:
tmnendollS flCed fur ancrgeney Imltmenlln the COlDntuntly and help keep tnOSI dental
emt'fJCf1CleS out the ER. The hospltal bas nouced a cry slgmf1Canllmprm-emCIII in this
area. and our one'lellf mum on lIt\~1 'A'aS 425 III 201]

Alban) Boys and Girls Club. A1ba.ny No\-embef, 2011 to March. 2014
I provided dcnmuy two days pel'" momb 11:1 cluldrm through the Bo)'sllld Otrls Club,
domsc~ 1Jeatrnen1 and rovtmc tre:aunenl

Caprlol Delllal Carc.Smtlekeepers April, 2014 10 present
I provideg~ dental trrItmenlto OHP ~ltenlS, IfICluding emergency treatment and
mBnYeJCtroelrons. lit August I became Capitol's Dental Director ofCommuntly
Dentistry, which includes the mobile dental ...an prognllnlco-l0C4tion ofdcntalscrvrces,
menlonnil ne...."Cf" dcnllSIS, «:~tlllg Capuol at VInous mo:ungs, and Other
sdrnrntSUlill\'e dunes

LUlO·ikllton and Lane Communuy Colleges September. 2010 to Augu5l. 2014
Worlulli one day per Ill-m.: Itlltlc LCC denial hlllCflC progrartI.lJfOVldutg ehlllcaJ.
supcrvl5tl1ft IIId trDlIlli patICnlS We proVIde two days ofckntal treatInCl\t e:tclt quancr
III ROStIC COlIlUlWUf)' Collep: In Medfard,. UWtng HlV J-tlCnts. I curmtlly 1rcal HIV
peDmtS thrott&b LeC III cec
OR Tech,'Chemekcla COlIlmunlly College JlIflllary. 2{)13 to presenl
I am a port-tIme citnJcal rnstructor III OR Tech's BS dental h)lglet1C progmm.. wluch
H>cllldc:s IcochlnB reslOr1\tlVC OenIISl1"y to expondcd pntCltcc OWl

ChaIrman. RegIonal (Lmn. Benlon, Ltncoln Count res) Oralileahh CoalitIon
Summer, 2013 10 June, 201S

Wark 1ll11b Communlly WalCl'" Fluondauoo 2004 10 PfCSCltI
I have been uneresled utd xt!ve In Wll1ef nuoodabOil DIO\-anents. tneluibng pametpB111li
10 successful c:ampalgRS In Scappoose. PlukJmllth. aod, most recently, S\\UI Horne
(61.24 141 I am euJm111) • member ofs TJltlOl1ll. but unpubbazcd, team Wt~ 10
kK:aI nuondatJQIIlMlES lI'ound Ihc COIIIlDy I am also qwctIy worlttns ",,1tb lDllIhm
commufllly UI OR 10 l't'turtl nllOl"1de 11:1 thel1 waler suppl)



Oregon Health Authority, Statewide Dental Director 	February, 2015 to present 
I have transitioned from treating individual patients to treating populations, extending to 
all patients in Oregon. I work across divisions in the 01-IA to support the Medical 
Assistance Program and the oral health unit in Public Health, working to continue the 
integration of oral health into overall health, A major portion of my work will continue to 
be leading the OHA's involvement in the Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon: 2014-
2020. 

MASSAGE:  

Prefontaine Classic Track Meet, Eugene, OR 	 June 2011, '12, '13 
Performed massages for world-class athletes as part of massage team for three days 
before meet. 

OPEN Massage, Corvallis, OR 	 November 2011 to May, 2015 
I have opened my half-time massage space in a house/office with other LMT's and 
counselors. One focus of my treatment is the relief of TMJ symptom, and I also provide 
Swedish and sports massage. I also do occasional chair massage at local businesses and 
events. I have taken continuing education classes in treatment specific for TMJ 
disorders, including deep tissue, craniosacral, and myofascial therapies, and my clients 
have reported significant reduction of their symptoms. I have taught classes in massage 
for relief of TMJ symptoms to dental hygienists and students in Chemeketa's dental 
hygiene and massage programs. I currently do primarily massage for TMJ treatment on a 
very part-time basis. 

US Olympic Trials, Eugene, OR 	 June, 2012 
I was on the massage team for the Olympic Trials, working a shift most days of the 2-
week trials, including treatment of athletes that went on to earn medals in London. 
(Yes, it was a highlight of my life!) 

Runner 	 1978 to present 
I have run since I was a student in 1978, and since 1997 I have completed 43 marathons 
and 4 ultra-marathons. This has all given me valuable practical experience in knowing 
my body and being able to treat and advise other athletes. 

Orqoa Dellt. Allt.ority, Slateotide Dallal Dir«1or Febru.ary, lOI!\: to preseat
I have nnsitKlDtd from treating mdIviduai p&lients 10 treating populatIOnS, extendmg to
all patients 10 Oregon. I wort~ d1ylSlOft'li In the OHA 10 ~upport the Medical
Assistane:e Propam met the oral health umt In Public Health, ,,"uRmi 10 lXlIIlmuc: the
mteKrabOO oforal beaJth mto ovc:rall health. A major portIOn of my wort WllllXllluDIle 10
be IeId1ng the CHA's Involvement In the SntqIC Plan for 0raJ. Health lU~ :ID14
2<l2O

MASSAGE:

Prefontaine Classic Track Meet, Eugene, OR June 2011, '12, '13
Perfurmed massages for world-elas! llIt1letes as part of massage team for lttree day~

bc:fore meet.

OPEN Massage, CorYalh~, OR November 201lto May, 201S
I lIaye opc:ned my half-time massage space In a house/office WIth otbc:r LMT's and
counselon. One fot\lS of my treattnent IS the rellef ofTMJ symptoms. and I also provide:
Swedish and sports massage. I also do occasional dwr DllIscage"local bUSInesses and
events I haye taken conllnwng educallon classes in treatment SpecifIC for TMJ
duordeJs, IDCludn'i deep Ilssuc:. CI'UlIOSICJ1I1, and myofascial therapies, and my cllmlS
have reponed sigmficuu reducoon of lheJr symplOlm. 1haye taught classes In macsa~

for rehefofTMJ symptoms 10 dental hygJe!US1$ and students lD Chemd:eta's dental
hypene and mas5lge progTamS. Il;Ul'JellUy do pnnwfly !Nurge for 1M} tmllment on a
very pan-ume blulS.

us OlympIC Trills, Eu&ene, OR June, :ID12
I was on the m&5S1&e leam for !he OlympIC Tntls, wromg a shIft most days of the 2
",,-eel<: trials, indudini treatment of athletes that went on to earn medals in London.
(Yes, it was a lughllght of my life!)

Runner 1978 to present
I have run since I was a student in 1978, and since 19971 IIave completed 43 mamtoons
and 4 ultra-IDanlthons. This has all given me valuable proctical expenence in knowmg
my body and bemg able 10 treaI and advise other athletes.

Oregoa He.II. Alisarity, Staleooidt Daltal Dirtttar Ftb..... ry, 2015 10 pRSf'al
I hal e Ilm1SIIlOoed from lrCatmg IlIdtvldual pattenl5 10 treallI\g popu1auons, exlendmg 10
all palJents 111~ I wort IICf"05S dlvl$lOl\$ III the OHA 10 suppon the Medlcd
Assistance Pro&nm and the oral health WIll In PublJ<; Heallh." M)lb1ll1O l;OIJhnlle the
IDtqrabOn oforal health IlllO ovcnt11 bealth. A mIJOl' ponton ofm} work WIll c:onllnue 10
be leMbng the OHA" l.Il\Iolv~ment ID the SIWq1C Plan f(l( 0ntI Health In~ 2Q14
2<l2O

MASSAGE:

PrefODlaine Classic Track Meel, Eugene, OR June 2011, '12, '13
Perfurmed massages for world-class athlete! as part of massage team !'or ItIree days
before meet.

OPEN Massage, Corvallis, OR November 201110 May, 2015
I have opened my half-time massage space to I house/office WIth other LMT's and
counselors. One focus of my treatment IS the rehef ofTMJ symplOlW, and I also provade
Swedish and sports massage. 1 also do ODCa$lonal chan lJIlIuag<e al IocaJ bUSinesses and
t\<tnU. I bave liken conunlllng tdUClllon classes lD treatmenl sptCtne for TM.I
duorders, UICludJna deep msuc; CIUllOSICnli, and myofaseaal the~es.1Dd my chents
ba\e reponed Jlgmfieuu rtducoon ofthe1r S)'mplOm5. I ha\'t taught elasses In massage
for rehef of1M] symplornslO dmIaI h)'1Je!USlS and studtnts In Cbantktta's dtntaJ
hygltflt and massqe prognntS" I c:urrendy do pnmaril}' massage for lMJ tnlItmen1 OD a
'"ery pan-ume basIS,

US OlympIC Trills, Eu&trIe. OR June, 2Q12
I was on !be mas5a&e leam for the OlympiC Tnals, wor1ctog a slllfl mosl days oftht 2,
I'.'etk tnals, ItIdudtni 1l't8tmerl! of athltlesthal wtttl on 10 tam medals in London.
(Yes, II was a Illghllghl of my life!)

Runner 197810 presenl
I have run since J was. 'lUclen! in 1978, and smce J997 J have eompleted 43 mamtbons
and 4 ultra-mamlhons This bas all gIven me valuable proC1lcal C)[penence 11\ knowlllg
my body and bemg able 10 treal and advlSC other alhJetes
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OregOIl Unlll' Aalllori1y. Sllll~idrDctlllli Dlrrdor Februllry, lOI!\: 10 pl't5e1l1
I h.a~e lBnSluoncd fnxn lrCatm& iDdIvlduaJ ..ucnu 10 uwlIIg populluons, extendulg 10
aJl ..uetllS U1 Ofegoo. I work across w\ilIons til the: OHA 10 suppt'lf1 the: Medical
Asst5lallC" PmpaJn and the: 0IllI '-.lib lIRIl IIIP~ Haith. ¥tvrnng 10 eonttllllC the
Inteit'lllOn of0IllI '-.Ith Into ovcn.Il bealth. A lTII:Ior poJlJOn of my wort Wlll conunue to
be le.dmi tIIIIl OHA's l""ol\~m lite SttUep: Plan focOntl. Haith III Otqoo. 2{l14
2<l2O

MASSAGE:

Prefonlatlle ClaSSIC Track Mee1, Eugene, OR June 2011, '12, '13
Perfurmed massages for world-elass lIt1dete! as part of massage team lOr ltlree days
before meel

OPEN Massage. Cor.... lhs, OR No\'cmhcr 201110 May, 20lS
I llave opened my half-lime: massage space III' houscIoffice \Io1th Olber LMT's and
counseloo;, One focus of my trealmenl I5lhe rehefofTMJ symptoms. and I also provide
Swedish and spons a.ssage. 1.150 do oocaslona! clwl massage .tlocal buslDcsses and
C\'rfl!5. I bave liken conunwng cdut:anon c:1asses In treatment specrrle for TMJ
duorden. llICludrna deepUssue.~,and rn)"ofascllli 1beRpIes, and my cltenlS
ba\e reponed Jlgnrficarll reducuon ofthelr syrnplOm5. I ba\'e laughl classes III maS'Slg'e
for rehefofTM] S)'ll'IpIomsIO deutaI h)'gJeftlSI5 and stude:ntJ In Cbr:meketa's dental
hypene and mauage programs. I ClIIJelll1y 00 prulwii) mlCS'gtl for 1M) tre811DC:1t1 on •
\'ery pan-lllDE basIS.

US OlympIC Trials, Eusme. OR June, 2012
I was on !be massage learn for the OlymJllc Tnals. wortmg. shlfl most days oflbe 2
Yo'Cel mals. mdudtn1l1le8trnenl of athlCICS thai wml on 10 earn medals In London.
(Ycs, II was a Illghhghl ofmy life!)

Runner 197810 presenl
Iltuve run since I was a Sludcnl in 1978, lind smce 1997111ave compleled 43 mamthom
llIId 4 ultra-mllrtlthons This: has all gl...en me valuable JlI1Icucai e;<pentrK:e In knowUlg
my body and being IIble 10 trallllIId ad"'lse ol.her .lI*les

OregOIl Unlil. Aal.borily. ShllC"fI'idl' Dc8h11 Dll'ft!or February.lOl5 to PreH'1I1
I ha\ e lBnSItKlnCd from treaUng mdmdual paueno 10 Utllung popullUGnS. extendmg 10
III peuenl5 111 Onegon. I WOI1c IICI"OiS d1nSlOnS 111 the OHA 10 suppon the MedJeaI
A5SlSla!lQ!' f'ro&ntn IDd the 0111I bshb WIll m Pubbe Heallh. ","1IIttlll to eQIIlmue the
~ oforal bea.ltb mlo 0V'CflI1I health. A mlJOf poruon ofm} "llft "111 c:onunue to
be lesdtlll thll OHA '11lf';olvemenl111Ibe Suaaep: Plan fOl 0ntI Health In 0Ri00.. 2!l14
2020

MASSAGE:

Prtfgnlaml' ClassIc Track MCl:1, Eugene, OR, Jun~ 2011, '12. '13
Performed rnllSSllllcs for world-class athleteS llS r-n ofmanallc ream fOr tl'lree days
befon: mteL

OPEN Massage, Corvallis, OR November 2011 to May. 201'
I have opl'ned my hillf·tunc massage space tn. hoUSCiOffice ....ltb GIber LMT's and
coUl\$l!lon. One foc\l$ of 10) tttatnu:nl IS the reher ofTMJ s)'Ulptonl.l. and I abo proVIde
Swedish and speru rrassage IIl1so do oa;aslona! cluur mawage atloea\ busll'le$$C$ and
e'\'rl)!S. 1bave IakeJt conunumg educanon elaues In Ueatmeflt sp«Ifte fOl TMJ
dtsordas. Includl"l deep Il$5IE, eRIllO$BCnl, and ID)·ofascu.l1benptes. and my dtmts
hI\e n:pnned slgmfiQIU n:ductton oflhelr S)mptoms. I have tlugbl elassn; In massage
for relJefofTM] symptoms 10 demaI h)'IJOUSISI.lId.$llldents III Chl:rnet.eq's dmtII
bygtCfle and~ge 1JWIBllU. 1c:urmllly 00 pomarit) massage for lMJ lr5UDc'nl on.
\err pan-ume basts

US OlympIC Trills, Euame. OR June, 2012
I was 1Ifl!be~e ttllm for the OlympIC TliaJs......oolng a slull most dIIys ofille 2·
week tnals, IlICludm, lrealllltni of athll'1e5 thai went on to earn medals In LondorL
(Yes. II was a lughhght ofmy hfe!)

Runner 1978 to presenl
1 b.avc run smce I was I studenlln 1978.•nd sInce 1997 J have completed 43 mnroibons
llIId 4 ullJ1l-mantthons ThIS Iw; III gl\'en me valuable pracucaJ e:'lpenefl(:e In knowmg
my body and being able 10 IT'CllllUld !ldvlSC other .tbJel~



ATTRIBUTES 

Because of my genetics, upbringing, history, and experience, I feel that I have a good 
amount of compassion, understanding, common sense, friendliness, and humor. I grew up 
on an Oregon farm in a low-income family. My father was a farmer and appliance 
repairman, and my mother was a dental assistant, and I learned many practical and life 
lessons from them both. My grandparents were gardeners, farmers, and ran a flower shop 
in Roseburg. Between the farm and greenhouses, flower shop, Boy Scouts, state rifle 
team, and endless curiosity, I feel I have a well-rounded and practical set of skills that is 
apparent to my patients/clients and coworkers. 
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Jeanene Smith, MD, MPH 
Chief Medical Officer, Oregon Health Authority 
Jeanene.sniith@state.or.us  

JoAnn R. Miller 
Director of Community Health Promotion 
Samaritan Health Services 
Committee member, Regional Oral Health Coalition 
iomiller@samhealth.org  
(541) 768-7330 

Denny Sanders, Medical Teams International 
Salem-area dental van director, coworker, assistant 
dsandersgmedicalteams.c.)rg 
(503) 930-9522 

Paula Hendrix, Director, OR Tech at Chemeketa Community College Dental Hygiene 
Program 
Supervisor and coworker 
paula.hendrix@oitedu  
(503) 584-7103 

Kurt Fare, DDS 
Very active in regional and national oral health coalitions and in defending community 
water fluoridation efforts nationally. 
kferre51acomcast.net   
(503) 515-4277 

ATTRIBUTES

Because of my genetics, upbringing, history, and experience, I feel that I ha~e a good
amount ofcompassIOn, underslanding, common sense, frielldhness, and hWl"lOf. I grew up
on au Oregon fann In a low-Income family My father Q5 a farmer and applJanec
reparnnan. and my IJICIther was a dmtat assistant, and Ile.llcd mati)' ~J<:aI and Me
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OtiefMedleal OffICer, O!'egon Health Authonty
JClnene.smith@state.or.1IS

JoAnn R. Miller
DiTcclOr of Communrty Health PromOlJon
Samaman Health Services
Comnultec manbtt, RcgiooaI 0naI Health Coa!Jbon
19!DIllrismbahh O!J

(541)76&-1330

Dellny Sanders, Medical Teams InternalJonal
Salem-area dental ~an director, eoworker, assislaJlt
<J.,;.;;nJ.:rs~ll1cdi COIIl<;w/Tls_00:.
(503) 9JO.9S22

P.ula HendrIx, Dlroe1Or, OR Tech at CbemekCllt Conunumty College: Denial Hygtene-SupervIsor and coworker
pou1a.hendri ll.fa\oi\, edu
(SO))S~·710)
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Sean Coyle <sean.coyle84@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Monday, September 28, 2015 12:29 PM 
To: 	 Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 Water Fluoridation 

Hello, 
I am a resident and business owner in Newport. I am submitting this e-mail in opposition to the water 
fluoridation plan coming up. There is so much evidence showing how dangerous adding fluoride to drinking 
water can be that it begs the question: Why is this even being considered? Oh, let me guess, FEDERAL 
FUNDING???? If you people in City Council really have the interests of Newport Residents at heart, you will 
not vote to add fluoride to the water. Bottom line. Here is just some of the evidence you need to consider. 

http://artic1es.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2015/06/14/fluoride-health-effects.aspx  

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2015/05/12/fluoride-overdose.aspx   

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2014/12/13/fluoride-deception.aspx   

http://www.nofluoride.com  

Let's say that hypothetically, the dangers of fluoride have not been fully understood, and we are not really sure 
that it is dangerous. The flip side of that is that you are not 100% sure it is safe, which means you cannot expose 
the public to it. And if you do, then you must bare full responsibility for exposing the people of Newport to 
something you could not guarantee was safe. Which begs the question: Why would you do such a thing? Vote 
no on this please. 

-Sean Coyle 

1 

~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sean Coyle <sean,coyle84@gmail,com~

Monday. September 28. 2015 12:29 PM
Peggy Hawker
Water Fluoridation

Hello.
I am a resident and business o,mer in Newport. I am submitting tllis e-mail in opposition to tile water
fluoridation plan coming up. 1lIerc is so mucll evidence sllowing 1I0w dangerous adding fluoride to drinking
water can be that it begs the question: \\Thy is this even being considered? 011, let me guess. FEDERAL
FUNDING??'n If you people in City Council really have the interests ofNey,port Residents at heart, you will
not vote to add fluoride 10 the water. Bottom line. Here isjust some of the evidence you need 10 consider.

http://anicles.mercQla.com/siteslaniclcs/an;hiveJ2015/06l14/Ouoride-hcalth-effects.aspx

hnp:/larticles.mercola.oorn/siteslanicleslarchivef20! SI05/12/Ouoride-overdose.aspx

http://anic!es.mercola.oom/siteslarticleslarchivcl20! 4/12J13IfluQride-delrePlion.aspx

hnp:Hwww.nofluoride.com

Let's say that hypothetically, the dangers of fluoride have nOI been fully understood, and we arc not really sure
that it is dangerous. The flip side of that is that you are not 100% sure it is safe, which means you carulUl expose
the public to it. And if )'OU do, then you must bare full responsibility for exposing the people ofNewport to
something you could not guaTlllltee was safe. Which begs the queslion: Why would you do such a thing? Vote
no on this please.

-Sean Coyle

!!1WY Hawker

From:
sent:
To:
SUbject:

Sean Coyle <sean,coyle84@gmail,com~

Monday. September 28, 2015 12:29 PM
Peggy Hawker
Water Fluoridation

Hello,
I am a resident and business owner in Newport, I am submitting this e-mail in opposition to the water
fluoridation plan coming up. 1lJerc is so much evidence showing how dangerous adding fluoride to drinking
water can be that it begs lhe question: Why is this even being considered? Oh, let me guess. FEDERAL
FUNDING??'n If you people in City Council really have the interests of Newport Residents at hcart. you will
not vote to add fluoride to the water. Bonom line. Here is just some of the evidence you need to consider.

hll p;!1artie Ics.mereola.com!sitesllll1icleslarchiveJ2015106114/0uoride-health-eff~ts.a~p)(

hnp:l/ankles.mercola.comlsiteslanicleslarchivel20 IS/05112lfluoride-overdose.aspx

hnp:l/arl icles.mereo la.combiteslarticles!arch i\'eI20 14/12/1J/fluoridc-dt;l;ellljon.aspx

hnp:/lWVtw.nofluoride.com

Let's say that hypothetically, the dangers of fluoride have not been fully understood. and we are not really sure
that it is dangerous. The flip side of that is that you are not 100% sure it is safe. which means you cannot expose
the public to it. And ifyou do, then you must bare full responsibility for exposing the people ofNewport to
something you could not gUllrllntee was safe. Which begs the question: Why would )·OU do such a thing? Vote
no on this please.

-Sean Coyle
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~yHawker

From:
~nl:

To:
Subjecl:

Sean Coyle <sean.coyle84@gmail,com~

Monday, September 28, 2015 12:29 PM
Peggy Hawker
Water Fh,lolidation

Hello.
I am II resident IUld business owner in Newport. lilm submitting this e-mail in Opposilion 10 the Waler
fluoridalion plan coming up. There is so much evidence showing how dangerous adding fluoride 10 drinking
waler can be thaI il begs lhe queslion: Why is this even being considered? Oh, leI me guess. FEDERAL
FUNDING??'n If you people in Cily Council really have lhe inleresl.'l of Newport Residents al heart. you will
nOi vote to add nuoride 10 Ihe waler. Bonom line. Here isjusl some of the evidence you need 10 consider.

hHp;flaniclcs.rncrcola,comisiteslanidcslan:hivcl20 151061 14muoride·health·dTttlS.a~!!1I

hnR:l/artkles.men:oIM'OnViii les!art icleslan::h ivei20 I5/05112/nuoride-overdosc.asplI

htl p:l/artides.mercoIIl.com/:; ilcslartie lestart: bivel20 14112/1 3111uoride-decelll ion .USDlI

hnp:!lW\\oW,nofluoridc.eQtI1

LeI's say lMI hypothelically, the dangers of nuoride MW not been fully understood. and we: are: not really sure
thal it is dangerous. The flip side of thaI is lhal you are not 1000/. sure il is safe, which means you call1lot expose
lhe public 10 it. Ar>d ifyou do, then you mUSI bare full responsibility for exposing !he people ofNewport to
somelhillg you could not guamntee was safe. Which begs the question: Why would )·ou do such Il !hing? VOle
no on lhis please.

·${'an Coyle

~yHawker

From:
senl:
To:
Subjecl:

Sean Coyle <sean.coyle64@gmall,com~

Monday, September 28,201512:29 PM
Peggy Hawker
Water Flooooation

Hello.
I am a resident and bllsiness own~r in Newport. [ 11m sllbmiuing lhis e-mail in opposition to the water
fluoridation plan coming up. 1llere is so much evidence showing how dllllgcrous adding fluoride to drinking
water can be that il begs the qucslion: Why is this even being considered? Oh, let me guess. FEDERAL
FUNDlNG???'llfYOll people in City Council really have thc intCTCSl.'l ofNcl'.,port Rcsidents at hean, you will
not vote In add fluoride In the water. Bollom linc. Here isjusl some of the evidence you need to consid~r.

bltp;!1an ieI\'S. meTCola,\?omlsi les!llrticlcslan:hive120 ! 5/06114111uoride·heal th·dreelS.a$!!!\

hnp:/Iani<.:le.5.merc"la.~'Omf si rcshlJ! ick'SlarchiveJ20 I5/05/ !21nuoride-overdose.a,px

htt [I:/IanicII's.mcrcoIa.com/:; ires!artie IWaTChiye!20 I4II2JI3111uoride-d~'Ccpl ioo.aspJt

hnp:lI....ww.nol1uoridc.eool

Let's say thar hypothetically, the dangers of fluoride hal'.:': oot been fully understood. Wld we are not really sure
that it is dllllgemus. The flip side oftbat is that YOll are not 100% sure it is safe, which meaos yOll calUlot expose
the public to it. Alld if )'OU do. then you must bare full responsibilily for exposing !he people ofNewpon to
somelhing you could not guamntcc was safe. Which begs the question: Why would you do such a !hiog? Vole
no on this plcasc.

-S1"30 Coyle



Sept. 21, 2015 
	 RECEIVED 

SEP 2 1 2015 

Newport City Council members: 
	

CITY OF 
NEWPORT 

At the previous city council meeting, the vast majority of 
speakers testified AGAINST adding fluoride to Newport drinking 
water. 

Since you allowed a formal presentation by people favoring 
fluoride, it is only fair and democratic for Clean Water Newport to 
make a presentation about the latest scientific research and the 
risks of fluoridation. 

We also invite you to Clean Water Newport's program on Wed., 
Sept. 30 at 7 pm at the Central Lincoln PUD to view the video 
"Our Daily Dose" with a question and answer period. 

Clean Water Newport also encourages city council members to 
meet individually with our members to answer any questions and 
concerns. 

Janet Elizabeth Johnson 
556 NE 20th Pl. 
Newport, Oregon 97365 

Sept. 21. 201S

Newport City Council members:
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At the previous city council meeting, the vast majority of
speakers testified AGAINST adding fluoride to Newport drinking
water.

Since you allowed a formal presentation by people favoring
fluoride, it is only fair and democratic for Clean Water Newport to
make a presentation about the latest scientific research and the
risks of fluoridation.

We also invite you to Clean Water Newport's program on Wed.•
Sept. 30 at 7 pm at the Central Uncoln PUD to view the video
"Our Daily Dose" with a question and answer period.

Clean Water Newport also encourages city council members to
meet individually with our members to answer any questions and
concerns.

Janet Elizabeth Johnson
556 NE 20~ PI.
Newport Oregon 97365
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At the previous city council meeting, the vast majority of
speakers testified AGAINST adding fluoride to Newport drinking
water.

Since you allowed a formal presentation by people favoring
fluoride, it is only fair and democratic for Clean Water Newport to
make a presentation about the latest scientific research and the
risks of fluoridation.

We also invite you to Clean Water Newport's program on Wed..
Sept. 30 at 7 pm at the Central Uncoln PUD to view the video
"Our Daily Dose" with a question and answer period.

Clean Water Newport also encourages city council members to
meet individually with our members to answer any questions and
concerns.

Janet Elizabeth Johnson
556 NE 20~ PI.
Newport, Oregon 91365
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speakers testified AGAINST adding fluoride to Newport drinking
water.

Since you allowed a fannal presentation by people favoring
fluoride, it is only fair and democratic for Clean Water Newport to
make a presentation about the latest scientific research and the
risks of fluoridation.

We also invite you to Clean Water Newport's program on Wed..
Sept. 30 at 7 pm at the Central Uncoln PUD to view the video
"Our Daily Dose" with a question and answer period.

Clean Water Newport also encourages city council members to
meet individually with our members to answer any questions and
concerns.

Janet Elizabeth Johnson
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Newport. Oregon 97365
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At the previous city council meeting, the vast majority of
speakers testified AGAINST adding fluoride to Newport drinking
water.

Since you allowed a fannal presentation by people favoring
fluoride. it is only fair and democratic for Clean Water Newport to
make a presentation about the latest scientific research and the
risks of fluoridation.

We also invite you to Clean Water Newport's program on Wed..
Sept. 30 at 7 pm at the Central Uncoln PUD to view the video
"Our Daily Dose" with a question and answer period.

Clean Water Newport also encourages city council members to
meet individually with our members to answer any questions and
concerns.

Janet Elizabeth Johnson
556 NE 20~ PI.
Newport. Oregon 91365



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Gary Lahman <garylahnnan0@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, September 16, 2015 1:41 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Anti-fluoride activists should put their tinfoil hat theories to rest I Michael Vagg 

http://gu.com/p/3tq62/sbl  

Sent from my iPad 

Peggy Hawker

From:
senl:
To:
Subjecl:

Sent from ...., iP.cl

Gary L;:otvnan <garyWl~oom"
Wednesday. SepIembel HI. 2015 141 PM
Public commel ,I
AI1IHluonl,ie ac:IM$b t/'IoI.Ild pulltiel' IWIfoiI hallheones 10 reslll.4dIMl V-slll

,
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Anti-fluoride activists should put their tinfoil hat theories to rest I Michael Vagg I Comme... Page 1 of 2 

Politics and religion are the classic topics to av • 	_oil w t 
Australia, you can now add water fluoridation t ii  • tratidiati 
It's hard to understand what could lead to a respected senior public servant being 
heckled and bizarrely threatened at a public meeting after she gave a submission to a 
city council on the benefits of fluoride, but it helps if you realise that a lot is at stake for 
anti-fluoride activists. They have dedicated their whole world view to perhaps the most 
embarrassingly sketchy conspiracy theory of them all. 

In a nutshell, anti-fluoride campaigners believe different versions of a few basic memes. 
The first is that fluoride in drinking water is harmful because it alters your brain in some 
way. The genesis of the "fluoride is a mind-altering chemical" trope goes back to post-
war Europe and the breakup of German chemical company IG Farben. The company was 
at one point the fourth largest company in the world, and manufactured the dyes and 
industrial chemicals which were fundamental to German industrial might. Due to its 
close involvement with the Hitler regime and its atrocities (the company 
provided Zyklon B for gas chambers), it was broken up after the war, and many of its 
executives were put on trial for war crimes. 

The tinfoil hat crowd makes the leap to believing that IG Farben had developed plans 
during the war to fluoridate occupied countries because they had found that fluoridation 
caused "slight damage to a specific part of the brain" (usually cited as the pineal gland), 
which would make the population either more docile or dumber, depending on your pet 
theory. 

Even if it's true that IG Farben had those plans, they wouldn't have worked. The pineal 
gland has nothing to do with obedience, or defending the organism's freedom from 
governmental interference. There's no credible science proving that the tiny deposits of 
calcium and fluoride which accumulate in the pineal gland would affect its function at 
all. Here is the entire PubMed literature on the subject - the texts which refer to it are 
almost entirely obscure rat studies. Nothing there about behavioural changes, or 
lowering of IQ. 

Others believe that water fluoridation was invented by chemical companies to allow 
them to simultaneously raise money for their lawsuits and dump their industrial by-
products by concocting fake science to show that it helps tooth decay rates. While it is 
true that much of the fluoride added to water supplies is cheaply sourced from industry, 
that's about as far as it goes. The massive flaw in this reasoning is that there is simply no 
evidence of harm coming to anyone from water fluoridation. Where is the damage? 
Where is the generation of disabled children that was promised by anti-fluoride 
activists? Why does nothing happen to towns, regions or even countries that fluoridate 
water supplies, apart from having fewer fillings? 

Believing that fluoride is an industrial poison requires you to deny decades of evidence 
that fluoride at low concentrations has no ill effects. Oh, and you also have to believe 
that the "industry" is paying the "government" to keep quiet while industrial dumping of 

http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/sep/19/anti-fluoride-science-australia?C... 9/21/2015 
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lt's hard to understand what could lead to a respected senior public servant being
heckled and bizarrely threatened at a public meeting after she gave a submission 10 a
city council on the benefits of fluoride, but it helps if you realise that a lot is at stake for
anti-fluoride activists. They have dedicated their whole world view to perhaps the most
embarrassingly sketchy conspiracy theory of them all.

In a nutshell, anti-fluoride campaigners believe different versions of a few basic memes.
The first is that fluoride in drinking water is harmful because it alters your brain in some
way. The genesis of the "fluoride is a mind-altering chemical" trope goes back to post
war Europe and the breakup ofGerman chemical company IG rarben. The company was
at one point the fourth largest company in the world, and manufactured the dyes and
industrial chemicals which were fundamental to German industrial might. Due to its
close involvement with the Hitler regime and its atrocities (the company
provided Zyklon B for gas chambers), it was broken up after the war, and many of its
executives were put on trial for war crimes.

The tinfoil hat crowd makes the leap to believing that IG Farben had developed plans
during the war to fluoridate occupied countries because they had found that fluoridation
caused "slight damage to a specific part of the brain" (usually cited as the pineal gland),
which would make the population either more docile or dumber, depending on your pet
theol)'.

Even ifit's true that IG Farben had those plans, they wouldn't have worked. The pineal
gland has nothing to do with obedience, or defending the organism's freedom from
governmental interference. There's no credible science proving that the tiny deposits of
calcium and fluoride which accumulate in the pineal gland would affect its function at
all. Here is the entire PubMed literature on the subject - the texts which refer to it are
almost entirely obscure rat studies. Nothing there about behavioural changes, or
lowering oflQ.

Others believe that water fluoridation was invented by chemical companies to allow
them to simultaneously raise money for their lawsuits and dump their industrial by
products by concocting fake science to show that it helps tooth decay rates. While it is
true that much of the fluoride added to water supplies is cheaply sourced from industry,
that's about as far as it goes. The massive flaw in this reasoning is that there is simply no
evidence of harm coming to anyone from water fluoridation. Where is the damage?
Where is the generation ofdisabled children that was promised by anti-fluoride
activists? Why does nothing happen to towns, regions or even countries that fluoridate
water supplies, apart from having fewer fillings?

Believing that fluoride is an industrial poison requires you to deny decades of evidence
that fluoride at low concentrations has no ill effects. Oh, and you also have to believe
that the "industry" is paying the "government" to keep quiet while industrial dumping of

http://www.tlteguardian_oomlcommentisfreeI20 131sepJ19fanti-fluoride-scienee-alistralia?C... 9121 flO 15
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Politics.and religion are the classic topi~s t~ avt;j1WHftli M W\dt'''''''''
Austraha, you can now add water fluondatton tLtJ.a.I\1te Uc:lI.l d.••
It's hard to understand what could lead to a respected senior public servant being
heckled and bizarrely threatened al a public meeting after she gave a submission 10 a
city council on Ihe benefits of fluoride, bUI it helps if you realise Ihat a lot is al stake for
anti-fluoride activists. They have dedicated their whole world view to perhaps the most
embarrassingly sketchy conspiracy theory of them all.

In a nutshell, anti-fluoride campaigners believe different versions of a few basic memes.
The first is that fluoride in drinking water is harmful because it alters your brain in some
way. The genesis ofthe "fluoride is a mind-altering chemical" trope goes back to poSI
war Europe and the breakup ofGerman chemical company IG Farben. The company was
at one point Ihe fourth largest company in the world, and manufactured the dyes and
industrial chemicals which were fundamental to German industrial might. Due to its
close involvement with the Hitler regime and its atrocities (the company
provided Zyklon B for gas chambers), it was broken up after the war, and many of its
executives were put on trial for war crimes.

The tinfoil hat crowd makes the leap to believing that IG Farben had developed plans
during the war to fluoridate occupied countries because they had found that fluoridation
caused "slight damage to a specific part of the brain" (usually cited as the pineal gland),
which would make the population either more docile or dumber, depending on your pet
theory.

Even ifit's true that IG Farben had those plans, they wouldn't have worked. The pineal
gland has nothing to do with obedience, or defending the organism's freedom from
governmental interference. There's no credible science proving that the tiny deposits of
calcium and fluoride which accumulate in the pineal gland would affect its function at
all. Here is the entire PubMed literature on the subject - the texts which refer to it are
almost entirely obscure rat studies. Nothing there about behavioural changes, or
lowering oflQ.

Others believe that water fluoridation was invented by chemical companies to allow
them to simultaneously raise money for their lawsuits and dump their industrial by
products by concocting fake science to show that it helps tooth decay rates. While it is
true that much of the fluoride added to water supplies is cheaply sourced from industry,
that's about as far as it goes. The massive flaw in Ihis reasoning is that there is simply no
evidence of harm coming to anyone from water fluoridation. Where is the damage?
Where is the generation of disabled children that was promised by anti-fluoride
activists? Why does nothing happen to towns, regions or even countries that fluoridate
water supplies, apart from having fewer fillings?

Believing that fluoride is an industrial poison requires you to deny decades ofevidence
that fluoride at low concentrations has no ill effects. Oh, and you also have to believe
that the "industry" is paying the "government" to keep quiet while industrial dumping of
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Politics.and religion are the classic topi~s t~ aV'=i1bHftti M W\dt'I'tI'-"io
Austraha, you can now add water fluondatlon 'l.tJ.aJ.lf'i!'e UCl.lI Cl••
It's hard to understand what could lead to a respected senior public servant being
heckled and bizarrely threatened al a public meeting after she gave a submission to a
city council on the benefits of fluoride, but it helps if you realise that a lot is at stake for
anti-fluoride activists. They have dedicated their whole world view to perhaps the most
embarrassingly sketchy conspiracy theory of them all.

In a nutshell, anti-fluoride campaigners believe different versions of a few basic memes.
The first is that fluoride in drinking water is harmful because it alters your brain in some
way. The genesis ofthe ~fluoride is a mind-altering chemical" trope goes back to post
war Europe and the breakup ofGerman chemical company IG F'arben. The company was
at one point the fourth largest company in the world, and manufactured the dyes and
industrial chemicals which were fundamental to German industrial might. Due to its
dose involvement with the Hitler regime and its atrocities (the company
provided Zyklon Bfor gas chambers), it was broken up after the war, and many of its
executives were put on trial for war crimes.

The tinfoil hat crowd makes the leap to believing that IG Farben had developed plans
during the war to fluoridate occupied countries because they had found that fluoridation
caused "slight damage to a specific part of the brain" (usually cited as the pineal gland),
which would make the population either more docile or dumber, depending on your pet
theory.

Even ifit's true that IG Farben had those plans, they wouldn't have worked. The pineal
gland has nothing to do with obedience, or defending the organism's freedom from
governmental interference. There's no credible science proving that the tiny deposits of
calcium and fluoride which accumulate in the pineal gland would affect its function at
all. Here is the entire PubMed literature on the subject - the texts which refer to it are
almost entirely obscure rat studies. Nothing there about behavioural changes, or
lowering oflQ.

Others believe that water fluoridation was invented by chemical companies to allow
them to simultaneously raise money for their lawsuits and dump their industrial by
products by concocting fake science to show that it helps tooth decay rates. While it is
true that much of the fluoride added to water supplies is cheaply sourced from industry,
that's about as far as it goes. The massive flaw in this reasoning is that there is simply no
evidence of harm coming to anyone from water fluoridation. Where is the damage?
Where is the generation of disabled children that was promised by anti-fluoride
activists? Why does nothing happen to towns, regions or even countries that fluoridate
water supplies, apart from having fewer fillings?

Believing that fluoride is an industrial poison requires you to deny decades ofevidence
that fluoride at low concentrations has no il1 effects. Oh, and you also have to believe
lhat the ~industry" is paying the "government" to keep quiet while industrial dumping of
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Politics and religion are the classic topics to avti1b>lJ-~fttQ M W\dt'Wo/J/o
Australia, you can now add water fluoridationU~b UcI..ll ClJ.I
It's hard to understand what could lead to a respected senior public servant being
heckled and bizarrely threatened al a public meeting after she gave a submission to a
city council on the benefits of fluoride, but it helps if you realise that a lot is at stake for
anti-fluoride activists. They have dedicated their whole world view to perhaps the most
embarrassingly sketchy conspiracy theory of them all.

In a nutshell, anti-fluoride campaigners believe different versions of a few basic memes.
The first is that fluoride in drinking water is harmful because it alters your brain in some
way. The genesis ofthe ~fluoride is a mind-altering chemical" trope goes back to post
war Europe and the breakup ofGerman chemical company IG farben. The company was
at one point the fourth largest company in the world, and manufactured the dyes and
industrial chemicals which were fundamental to German industrial might. Due to its
dose involvement with the Hitler regime and its atrocities (the company
provided Zyklon B for gas chambers), it was broken up after the war, and many of its
executives were put on trial for war crimes.

The tinfoil hal crowd makes the leap to believing that IG farben had developed plans
during the war to fluoridate occupied countries because they had found that fluoridation
caused "slight damage to a specific part of the brain" (usually cited as the pineal gland),
which would make the population either more docile or dumber, depending on your pet
theory.

Even ifit's true that IG Farben had those plans, they wouldn't have worked. The pineal
gland has nothing to do with obedience, or defending the organism's freedom from
governmental interference. There's no credible science proving that the tiny deposits of
calcium and fluoride which accumulate in the pineal gland would affect its function at
all. Here is the entire PubMed literature on the subject - the texts which refer to it are
almost entirely obscure rat studies. Nothing there about behavioural changes, or
loweringoflQ.

Others believe that water fluoridation was invented by chemical companies to allow
them to simultaneously raise money for their lawsuits and dump their industrial by
products by concocting fake science to show that it helps tooth decay rates. While it is
true that much of the fluoride added to water supplies is cheaply sourced from industry,
that's about as far as it goes. The massive flaw in this reasoning is that there is simply no
evidence of harm coming to anyone from water fluoridation. Where is the damage?
Wh(!Je is the generation of disabled children that was promised by anti-fluoride
activists? Why does nothing happen to towns, regions or even countries that fluoridate
water supplies, apart from having fewer fillings?

Believing that fluoride is an industrial poison requires you to deny decades ofevidence
that fluoride at low concentrations has no ill effects. Oh, and you also have to believe
that the ~industry" is paying the "government" to keep quiet while industrial dumping of
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chemical waste into public water supplies is going on, and that municipal water 
engineers are either on the take, or sunk in fluoride-induced slavery to their unseen 
masters. 

The other main line of argument is the "mass medication" belief. You can see how it 
would appeal to a certain type of citizen believing that the government shouldn't force 
people to take "medication", even for their own good. In the US, courts have repeatedly 
upheld the right of the state to fluoridate for the good of its people given the lack of 
harm and the overwhelming evidence of cost-effective benefit. Both sides have 
repeatedly made their best arguments before judges, and the anti-fluoride side has never 
won. Fluoride is not medication. If anything, it's a supplement. Many anti-fluoride 
campaigners take all sorts of exotic supplements to "detoxify" from fluoride exposure, 
but seem unaware of the irony. 

It's true not every country fluoridates their water. Some jurisdictions have bought into 
the anti-fluoride hype, including in continental Europe. For some it is an economic 
decision - their decentralised water supplies mean the cost of fluoridation is very high. 
In Australia, we can and should make the effort, because the risks associated with 
children having to undergo general anaesthesia to remove teeth is orders of magnitude 
higher than the nonexistent risks of water fluoridation. 

A summary of the economic and public health benefits of fluoridation can be found here. 
Anti-fluoride activists may keep on coming back like zombies, but their line of argument 
remains brain-dead. 

http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2013/sep/19/anti-fluoride-science-australia?C... 9/21/2015 
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chemical waste into public water supplies is going on, and that municipal water
engineers are either on the take, or sunk in fluoride-induced slavery to their unseen
masters.

The other main line ofargument is the "mass medication" belief. You can see how it
would appeal to a certain type of citizen believing that the government shouldn't force
people to take "medication", even for their own good. In the US, courts have repeatedly
upheld the right of the state to fluoridate for the good of its people given the lack of
hann and the overwhelming evidence of cost-effective benefit. Both sides have
repeatedly made their best arguments before judges, and the anti-fluoride side has never
won. Fluoride is not medication. If anything, it's a supplement. Many anti-fluoride
campaigners take all sorts of exotic supplements to "detOXify" from fluoride exposure,
but seem unaware of the irony.

It's true not every country fluoridates their water. Some jurisdictions have bought into
the anti-fluoride hype, induding in continental Europe. For some it is an economic
decision - their decentralised water supplies mean the cost of fluoridation is very high.
In Australia, we can and should make the effort, because the risks associated with
children having to undergo general anaesthesia to remove teeth is orders of magnitude
higher lhan the nonexistent risks of water fluoridation.

Asummary of the economic and public health benefits of fluoridation can be found here.
Anti-fluoride activists may keep on coming back like zombies, but their line of argument
remains brain·dead.
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chemical waste into public water supplies is going on, and that municipal water
engineers are either on the take, or sunk in fluoride-induced slavery 10 their unseen
masters.

The other main line ofargument is the "mass medication" belief. You can see how it
would appeal to a certain type of citizen believing that the government shouldn't force
people to take "medication", even for their own good. In the US, courts have repeatedly
upheld the right of the state to fluoridate for the good of its people given the lack of
hann and the overwhelming evidence of cost-effective benefit. Bolh sides have
repeatedly made their best arguments before judges, and the anti-fluoride side has never
won. Fluoride is nol medication. If anything, it's a supplement. Many anti-fluoride
campaigners take all sorts of exotic supplements to "detoxify" from fluoride exposure,
but seem unaware of the irony.

It's true not every country fluoridates their water. Some jurisdictions have bought into
the anti-fluoride hype, including in continental Europe. For some it is an economic
decision - their decentralised water supplies mean the cost of fluoridation is very high.
In Australia, we can and should make the effort, because the risks associated with
children having to undergo general anaesthesia to remove teeth is orders of magnitude
higher than the nonexistent risks of water fluoridation.

Asummary of the economic and public health benefits of fluoridation can be found here.
Anti-fluoride activists may keep on coming back like zombies, but their line of argument
remains brain-dead.
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chemical waste into public water supplies is going on, and that municipal water
engineers are either on the take, or sunk in nuoride-induced slavery to their unseen
masters.

The other main line of argument is the "mass medication" belief. You can see how it
would appeal to a certain type of citizen believing that the government shouldn't force
people to take "medication", even for their own good. In the us, courts have repeatedly
upheld the right of the state to fluoridate for the good of its people given the lack of
hann and the overwhelming evidence of cost-effective benefit. Both sides have
repeatedly made their best arguments before judges, and the anti-fluoride side has never
won. Fluoride is not medication. If anything, it's a supplement. Many anti-fluoride
campaigners take all sorts of exotic supplements to "detoxify" from fluoride exposure,
but seem unaware of the irony.

It's true not every country fluoridates their water. Some jurisdictions have bought into
the anti-fluoride hype. including in continental Europe. For some it is an economic
decision - their decentralised water supplies mean the cost of fluoridation is very high.
In Australia, we can and should make the effort, because the risks associated with
children having to undergo general anaesthesia to remove teeth is orders of magnitude
higher than the nonexistent risks of water fluoridation.

Asummary of the economic and public health benefits of fluoridation can be found here.
Anti-fluoride activists may keep on coming back like zombies, but their line of argument
remains brain-dead.
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chemical waste into public water supplies is going on, and that municipal water
engineers are either on the take, or sunk in nuoride-induced slavery to their unseen
masters.

The other main line ofargument is the "mass medication" belief. You can see how it
would appeal to a certain type of citizen believing that the government shouldn't force
people to take "medication", even for their own good. In the us, courts have repeatedly
upheld the right of the state to fluoridate for the good ofits people given the lack of
nann and the overwhelming evidence of cost-effective benefit. Both sides have
repeatedly made their best arguments before judges, and the anti-fluoride side has never
won. Fluoride is not medication. If anything, it's a supplement. Many anti-fluoride
campaigners take all sorts of exotic supplements to "detoxify" from fluoride exposure,
but seem unaware of the irony.

[I'S true not every country fluoridates their water. Some jurisdictions have bought into
the anti-fluoride hype, including in continental Europe. For some it is an economic
decision - their decentralised water supplies mean the cost of fluoridation is very high.
In Australia, we can and should make the effort, because the risks associated with
children having to undergo general anaesthesia to remove teeth is orders of magnitude
higher than the nonexistent risks of water fluoridation.

Asummary of the economic and public healt.h benefits of fluoridation can be found here.
Anti-fluoride activists may keep on coming back like zombies, but their line of argument
remains brain-dead.
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Rowan Lehrman <rowanarago@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Saturday, September 12, 2015 1:47 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 fluoridation 

Dear City Council, 
I am writing this as a concerned citizen opposed to the fluoridation of our city's water supply. I am strongly 
against this proposal. I urge you all to vote against this costly and unnecessary measure. Thank you for your 
consideration. 
Sincerely, 
Rowan Lehrman 
Chef 
Sylvia Beach Hotel 

1 

~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

Rowan Lehrman <rowanarago@gma;l.com~

Saturday, September 12, 2015 147 PM
Public comment
fluoridation

Dear City Council,
I am writing this as a concerned citizen opposed to tile fluoridation ofour city's water supply. I am strongly
against this proposal. I urge you all to vote ugainst this costly and unnecessary measure. Thank }'OU for your
consideration,
Sincerely,
Rowan LehrmllJl
Chef
Sylvia Beach Hotel

~gyHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rowan Lel1rman <rowanarago@gma;l.com>
Salurday, September 12, 2015 1:47 PM
Public comment
fluoridatOJO

Dear City Council,
I am writing lhis as a COncerned cilir.cn oPPOSl..-d to the fluoridation ofour city's water supply. I am strongly
against this proposal. I urge you all to vote against this cosIly and unnecessary measure. Thank }'ou for )'our
consideration,
Sincerely,
Rowan LehrmllJl
Chef
Sylvia Beach HOlel
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!!slay Hawker

From:
!><lnt:
To:
Subject:

Rowan Lehrman <rowanarago@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 12, 2015 b17 PM
Public comment
fluoridanOll

Dear City Council,
I am writing this as a cOncern~d cili7.en oPPOSl.'d 10 loc fluoridation of our city's water supply. J am strongly
against this proposal. I urge you a.J[ to vote against this eostl)' lind unnecessary measure. Thank }'ou for >'our
consideration,
Sincerely.
Ro\\o'3Il Lehrman
Chef
Sylvia Bcach Hotel

!!1J9Y Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rowan Lehrman <rowan8rago@gma;l.com~

Saturday, September 12, 2015 1:47 PM
Public comment
flooridanon

DeW" City Council,
I wn writing this:lS a concerned cili1.l'n oppoSl.'d 10 thi: nuoridmion ofour city's water supply. J am strongly
against this proposal. I urge you all to vote against Ihis costl)' lind unnecessary measure. Thank }'OU for }'our
consid~1'3tion.

Sincerely.
Roy"an Lehrman
Chef
Sylvia Beach HOII'I



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Spencer Nebel 
Sent: 	 Sunday, September 13, 2015 8:07 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 FW: Contact Us - Web Form - Fluoride 

Spencer R. Nebel 
City Manager 

City of Newport, Oregon 97365 
541-574-0601 
s.nebel@newportoregon.gov  

	Original Message 	 

From: e2dev@live.com  [mailto:e2dev@live.corn]  
Sent: Saturday, September 12, 2015 1:44 PM 

To: City Council <CityCouncil@NewportOregon.gov> 
Subject: Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 9/12/2015 at 1:43:30 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Devin Robinson 

Email: e2dev@live.com  
Subject: Fluoridation of Drinking Water 

Message: Dear Mayor and Council Persons, 

Thank you for your consideration of my opinion. Are we not all required as US citizens to have health insurance? Are not 

all Oregon citizens able to obtain health care with Oregon Health Plan or private insurance? Are not dental cleanings 

with dentists covered in health insurance plans? Our teeth's health is already covered. We do not need fluoride in the 

water. I do not want it in the water. Please, vote against fluoridating the drinking water in Newport. A better option is to 

get the citizens of Newport into dentist chairs for scheduled cleanings and provide them with brushes, tooth paste and 

floss. That is what dentists are here for and that is how to improve dental health in Newport. 

Thank you from a concerned citizen, 

Devin Robinson 

513 SW 5th St Apt A 

Newport, OR 

e2dev@live.com  

1 

Peggy Hawker

from:
sent:
To:
Subje<;l:

""""" __
Sunday. Seplember 13. 2015 8-07 AM

"""''''''''''''''FW COnIacIlJs - Well FOllTl • Fb:lnde

'Spen(erR.Ne~

rnv .........
City of Newpor.. OreIon 97365
5041·514-0601

s.ne~"newportoreaon·8O¥

----orciNlMes~
from: e2dev"liw.com [nvitloOf'2dev(tIive.com]
Sen!: salurdrt, September 12. 2015 1:44 PM
To: City Council <CityCOundl@lNewportOregon.gov.>
Subject: Contact Us· Web fonn

City of Newport, OR:: Con\;lCI Us· Web Form

The following Information was submitted on 9/12/2015 at 1:43:30 PM

-- -------------

To: City Council
Name: Devin Robinson
Email: e2devt!Uiw.com
Subject: fluoridation of Drinkini Water

Thank 'f'OU for your comider;olion of my opinion. Ate _ not i111 ~uired itS US citizens to haw tlealth insurance? Are not

ill~ dtilensilble to obtain health all! with Oreeon Heillth Pian or privilte insur¥lce? All! not dental deilnircs
with ~IisuCOYered in health insur¥lce plans1 Our teeth', tleallh is already «N'tred. We 60 not need fluoride in the
Wilter,'6o not Wilnt it in the Wilter. Please, 'fOle against ftuorid.It~ the drinkinc Wilter in Newport. A bener option is to
gel the dtlltftS of Newport inlO dentist chairs for scheduled deaninp and PI O'Iide them with brushes. tooth paste "nd
floss. Thai iswhat dentists all! hell! for and IMI" how to improve den\;ll health in Newport.

Thank you hom • concerned d~n,

Devin Robinson
513 SW 51h 51 Apt A
Newport. OR
e2dev(tlive.com

,

. rom'

To:
Su - ~

3.20 8,07

on.gov>

C tv of N wort, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The followl ~nforma ion was submitted on '/2/20 5 t b~3: 0 PM
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 margaret moline <mmemoline@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Sunday, September 13, 2015 8:12 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 fluoridation debate 

I would like the city council and the residents of Newport to have the opportunity to hear both sides of this 
issue, with equal time granted to those in opposition. Please allow time on the next agenda for a formal 
presentation against putting fluoride in the city water supply. 

\ 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

margaret moline <mmemoline@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 13, 2015 6:12 AM
Public comment
f1uol'idalion debate

[ would like the city council and the residents of Ne",port to have the opportunity to hear both sides oflhis
issue. with equal lime granted 10 lOOse in Opposilion. Please allow time on the next agenda for a formal
presentation against puuing tluoride in the cily water supply.

,

Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbJect:

margaret rnol'r>e <mmemoline@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 13, 2015 6:12 AM
Public comment
ftuoridation debate

[ would like the city council and the residents of Ne"'l'Ort to have the opportunity to hear both sides of this
issue. with equal time granted to those in opposition. Please allow time on the next agenda for a formal
presentation against pUlling nuoride in the city water supply.

,
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Poggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

margaret moline ~mmemoline@gmail.com"

Sunday, September 13, 2015 6.12 AM
Public comment
ftuondation debate

I would like the city couneilllJld the residents ofNe"'"JXIn to have the opponUniTY to hear boTh sid<:s ofth.is
issue. with equal time granted to toosc in opposition. Plcasc allow time on The next agenda for a formal
prescnlation against pUlling tluonde in The city watcr supply.

,

Poggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

milrgaret mollr>e <mmemoliJ1e@gmail.com>
Sundily, September 13, 2015 6.12 AM
Public comment
nu(l(Jdation debate

I would like the city eOllneilllDd Ihe residents ofNewpon to have the opponunity to hear both sid.:s of this
iilSuc. with l'<JlIaltime granted to thosc in opposition. Pleasc allow time on the next ngenda for a formal
pre.semation against putting fluoride in the city water supply.

,



OREGON 
ORAL HEALTH 

COALITION 

Improving general health through oral health for all Oregonians 

Phone: 971.224.1038 
Mailing: PO BOX 3132, Wilsonville, OR 97070 

Visit: www.orohc.org  

September 3, 2015 

Mayor Sandra Roumagoux 

City of Newport 

169, SW Coast Hwy 

Newport, OR 97365 

Dear Mayor Sandra Rounnagoux, 

I'm writing this letter on behalf of the Oregon Oral Health Coalition, a statewide organization focused on 

improving general health through oral health for all Oregonians. We strong support improving the 

Newport water system with the appropriate levels of fluoride to protect the teeth of your citizens. 

Dental cavities, although largely preventable, is the most common chronic childhood disease, 5 times 

more common than asthma. Cavities can lead to severe health problems, including serious infection, 

debilitating pain, dietary and speech problems, and in rare cases, death. 

Fluoridation is a 20th  Century adaptation of a naturally occurring process, which involves the adjustment 

of, either upwards or downwards, the fluoride concentration to an optimal level. 70 years of research 

and practical experience have demonstrated that regular and frequent exposure to small amounts of 

fluoride is the most efficient and cost-effective way to protect teeth against cavities and to reduce oral 

health disparities in a community. Former U.S. Surgeon General, Dr. Richard Carmona said, 

"Fluoridation is the single most effective public health measure to prevent tooth decay and improve oral 

health over a lifetime, for both children and adults". For less than the cost of 1 dental filling, a person 

will enjoy a lifetime benefit of protection against tooth decay. 

The Oregon Oral Health Coalition (0r0HC) recognizes fluoridation as the foundation of a sound dental 

public health policy and is committed to working with other dental, medical, public health, and 

community organizations, as well as government agencies, to encourage, educate, and facilitate the use 

of fluoridation in local Oregon municipal water supplies in order to impact as large of a number of 

individuals as possible. 

Thank for your support, and for sharing this letter with your colleagues. 

Tony 	, MA, MPH 
Exec tive airector 

Oregon Oral Health Coalition 

Tony.Finch@ocdc.net   

971.224.3018 
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september 3, 2015

Mayor »nd~Rourno>goux
Otyol ~pon
169, swCoast Hwv
tkwpot't. OR 97365

Dear MOIyOf S;lnd~ Roum<lgoux,

Pf" 971.22' lOY
Moo r>9 PO IlOJ 31.52. WilsonYlIlo. OR 17070

--~

rm wrlt'OIlhis letter on belulf oll~OrelO" ~I Hellth ColI~tjon, iI state....'de O,&,n'I.UOn fOQ/5ed on
Improving general Milllh through oral health for all Creson;ilns. We nronl support lmprovUlg the
Newport Willer 5V'stem Wilh till! appropnate levels of lluorlde 10 protect the teeth of your dtizens.

Dent,,1 Cilvll,es, although I.. ,gely preventible. Is the most lommon chronic childhood disease. Slimes
more common lhan asthma. Cavilies can lead 10 severe heillth problems, Including serious Infection,
debilitating pilln. dietary and speech problems, am! In rare cases. death,

Fluoridation Is a 20th Century adaptation of;l naturally occurring procesl, which Involves the adjustment
01, either upwards or downwards, the fluorlde concentration to an optlmalle~el. 70 years of research
and practical experience ha~e demonstrilted that resular and frequent exposure to small amounts of
fluorlde is the most efficient and cost·effective wily to protect teeth ilsainst cavities and to reduce oral
health dJsparl\les in a community. Former U.S. SurSl!On General, Dr. Richard CilrmOI\il said,
"Fluoridation is the single most effective public health measure to prewnt tooth deQy and Improve oral
health over a lifetime, for both children Ind adults" For less than the cost of 1 dental filhfll, a person
will enjOY Ilifeurne benefit of protection apinst tooth decay.

TIle Oreaon Oral Health Coalition 10<0HC1~les fluoridauon ;n tho! foundatJon of I sound dental
public hellth policy and is comm,tted to woriunc with otho!r dental, rned;aol, public health.. and
CommUlUty OfIilnililtlons, as well as IO'I'!f1Il1t'l!nt OI8enaes, to Meou"" educate, Ind fKiI,tilte tho! use
of IIuoridation in local Oreeon municipal wat~ supPfll!'S in order to Impact as Ilrte of Il\lJmbef of
indMduals as poss.lble.

~
,AlA,MPH

bee tl~e irettor
Orego ral Health Coalition
Iony,Flnch@ocdc.net
971 224,3018
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